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action on Bullock

worker-directors
oyemment is to be pressed by the TUC to bring in w orker-directors in the board rooms of the 738 private-sector

v
' gislabon implementing the Bullock committee s report companies employing 2,000 workers or more. But with strong

! :
ustrial democracy, published yesterday. With three opposition from employers and the Cabinet divided, there is

- ttee members dissenting, the report recommends little likelihood of legislation this session.
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not thing we should rule our
the possibility of a two-tier
board”.
Mr John Nott, who leads for

the Opposition on trade, de-
clared the Conservatives' com-
mitment to worker-participation
but by that they meant all em-
ployees, not simply unionists.

They also believed in flexibility.

The Bullock report he
described as unrealistic and
destructive ; it would make a
mockery of genuine democracy
in industry and undermine most
of the progress made by tbe
best companies during the past
few years.

.
Consultation would

mean nothing unless it went
wider than the majority recom-
mendation and the original
terms of reference.

Mr David Peuhaligon. tbe
Liberal spokesman, roundly
warned the Gorernmenr that
the idea of directors elected
only by union members would
not be acceptable. Why were
only three out of 337 sub-
missions considered by the
Bullock committee ?

Mr Dell was cautious in all
the answers he gave during the
Commons exchanges, and he
made clear that the Govern-
ment's mind is still open on
everything except the principle
of worker-participation.

He emphasized the need for
agreement, and the importance
of a ballot among the work-
force. One of the advantages
of the Bullock report was tliar

it opened the way to flexible
solutions. Nor would the con-
sultations exclude the minoriiy
report. Above all. lie said.
*’ this system cannot be
triggered without haring a vote
of all the employees

One of the most respected
union. MPs on the Labour
beaches, Mr George Grant, of
Morpeth, administered the
strongest warning to the Govern-
ment “The message I want to
get across”, be said, “is that
you can lead a horse to the
water bur you cannot make it

drink"'. Let the Government
introduce worker-participation
at a lower level and “ take both
ades of industry with us ”.

To the surprise of a cheering

Opposition, Mr Dell commented
that he agreed. Nothing in the

majority proposals was incon-

sistent with drat.

Minority report signatories : Sir Jack Callard, Mr N. P. Biggs and Mr Barrie Heath.

CBI rejects idea of imposing

directors on board by law
By Paul Routledge

Labour Editor

The TUC is to press the
Government to bring in eariy
legislation implementing the
majority report of the Bullock
committee on industrial democ-
racy, which, according to the
unions, ushers in a new indus-
trial revolution.

When the report recommend-
ing worker-directors in the
board rooms of the 738 private-

sector companies employing two
thousand workers or more, was
published yesterday. Mr Len
Murray, general secretary of the
TUC, said: “We hope legisla-

tion will be drafted and tabled
this session. Whether the par-
liamentary timetable would
allow it' to get through is

debatable, but we are certainiv
Jooking for legislation on ihe
stacute book in 12 month s

?

time."

But stroug opposition from
employers, management organi-
zations, and some trade unions
hostile to the proposals lies

ahead, and the Government is

likely to see the minority
reports rejection of the TUC’s
panacea as a convenient and
cogent reason to postpone
legislation.

. .

The Coniede ratiou of British
Industry said last night that it

would seek an early meeting
with the Prime Minister to
clarify the Bullock proposals.
However, it would not take
part in consultations with
ministers based on the proposal
that companies should be
forced by law to appoint direc-

tors nominated by trade unions
or employees.
The 120,000-word report

( text, page 4) ' is divided
berween the majorin’ view
sympathetic to the TUC, signed
by seven members of the
inquiry committee including
Lord Bullock, the chairman,
and a minority view signed by
three employers* representa-
tives. The minority report
rejects tbe approach of the
union representatives and the

industrial relations academics
on the committee.
The majority argue that

boards of management in the
biggest companies should be
thrown open to elected trade
unionists, “putting the rela-

tionship between capital and
labour on a new basis”.

The formula devised is a
management board consisting
of an equal number of directors
elected by shareholders and
employees, with the balance
held by a smaller third force of
directors coopted by mutual
agreement between "the two
main interest groups.

Almost as controversial as the
principle of workers on the
board is the process by which
the majority report suggests
that they should be chosen.
“ Only trade unionists need
apply ” is the guiding maxim.
Where an independent union
representing more than a fifth

of the company’s labour force
chooses to initiate the formal
process of change as laid down
in the report a secret ballot of
all employees would be held to
determine whether the em-
ployees supported the plan.

Candidates for the board
would be chosen, through a
joint representation COTuniue-?
of unions. Thev would usually
have :u be employees of the
company and in practice they
would usually be shop stewards.
They would be paid the rate

for their shop-floor job with-
out any extra for being on the
board, but would be recom-
pensed for expenses and would
have secretarial help. Share-
holder representatives would
continue to be the senior
executives of the company, as
at present.
The majority report rejects

the prospect of importing Euro-
pean-style supervisory boards of
management, which the TUC
once favoured, on die ground
that they would add an alien
tier of management to Industry.

Overall, it is dear that die
TUC team of Mr Jack. Jones,
Mr Clive Jenkins, and Mr David

Lea. the TUCr
s economic secre-

tary, have made a propaganda
coup in winning over the
majority to their view that in-

dustrial democracy should begin
at die top, in die board room,
rather than at the bottom, in
works councils, where the Con-
servatives and the CBI want
participation iu decision-making
to begin.

The majority report concede
that there may be formidable
obstacles to be overcome before
its- proposals can be

.
imple-

mented, but insists that they are
net insurmountable.

Thar view is not shared by
the three employers’ representa-
tives, who see the election of
worker directors as unhelpful.
Thej- also suggest that union*
see the debate on industrial
democracy as a means of chang-
ing the 'structure of society,

bringing private industry under
union control.

In a formal response to Mr
Dell’s statement in the Com-
mons, Mr Murray welcomed the
Government’s decision to con-
sult “on the general basis of
the recommendations in the
majority report

He said

“

There is no reason i

why the Government should
\

jieiay. Hero we have a report {

issued by ibe great majority oF
a committee which took 12
months over examining this sub-
ject in great detail. The compo-
sition of tirai committee is, to
say the least, very impressive.”
Apart from Lord Bullock and
the TUC ream, the other sig-
natories are Professor K. W.
Wedderbum, Professor George
Bain and Air Nicholas Wilson, a
solicitor.

Mr
#
Murray dismissed the

minority report as “a most
skimpy piece of work ”, adding

:

“I don’t believe anybody will
love it."

The long investigation by the
Bullock committee on the prac-
ticability of putting unwind
into the board room ought
greatly to shorten the process
of consultation announced by
the Government, he believed.

c
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Court finds

Mr Slater

has no case

to answer
By Stewart Tendler
Mr James Slater yesterday

won his fight against an extra-
dition application, by cbe Singa-
pore Government to try him
on six charges involving a pri-

vate investment company. At
the end of a 13-day hearing Mr
Kenneth Barraclough. the
Chief Metropolitan Ai:.wJstrate,
said he had found no case to

answer.
But Mr Barraclough, sitting

at Horseferry Road Magis-
trates’ Court, Westminster, said
Richard Torling, a former Slat-
er, Walter executive, did face a
case on 15 of the 17 charges
against him. Four of the
charges are similar to those
brought against Mr Slater.
Mr Barraclough said the

charges against Mr Slater in-

cluded four involving a crim-
inal breach of trust and two
that as a director he furnished
false and misleading state-
ments to shaeholders of Haw
Par Brothers International Ltd.
Yer there was no evidence

that he was a director,
although the prosecution said
he acted as such. Mr Barrac-
lougb said there was no evi-
dece that he held himself out
as a director. It was said by
the prosecution that be aided
and abetted others, but he was
not charged with that but only
as a principal.

Mr Barraclough continued

:

“ The evidence in my view
falls short of that which would
hare to be established for a
prima-facie case of conspiracy
to steal and cheat.”
Then Mr Tarling, aged 42, of

Wimbledon, stood as the 15
charges against him were read
out. Asked if he wanted to say
anything, the former chairman
of Haw Par said: “I deny all

the' charges.”
-

The court was adjourned
and yesterday afternoon Mr
Tarling was released on bail

of £45,000 by Lord Widgery,
Lord Chief Justice, and Mr
Justice Forbes without opposi-
tion from the Singapore Govern-
ment.
Mr Tarling is applying ro the

High Court for a writ of habeas
corpus against extradition. If

that faiis he may go to the
Law Lords .on a point of law.
The process is likely to take
some time.
After Mr Barraclough bad

announced his decision yester-
day the question of costs was
raised by Mr John Mathew, for
Mr Slater. There were esti-

mates yesterday that the whole
process so far has cost more
than £120,000, involving as it

has the services of two QCs
and five counsel for the two

Continued on page 5, col 6

Mr Slater smiling on hearing
the result.
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The expeaed manpower cuts

are relative, not absolute. They
represent a reduction in the
growth of the Civil Service

planned before tbe succession

of economy measures taken by
the Cabinet last year.

The latest estimate of Civil

Service manpower is 746,107.

If the Government had taken
o sreps to rein back expansion
the total would have risen to

almost 800,000 by 1978-79.

Even with the cuts numbers
wBI probably rise beyond
750.000 by April, reaching a

peak between 750,000 and
760.000 in 1977. They should
then begin to decline, sinking
once more below 750,000 in

1978-79, unless there is a change
in Cabinet* policy.

The savings will arise from
both manpower shedding and
administrative economies. Pro-

vided departments keep within

the cash limits imposed, any
combination of cuts will be

acceptable to the Treasury and
the Civil Service Department.

Several services will suffer

as a result. There will be less

social security visiting, for

example, and less checking of

contributions. Work on the

abolition of tbe grsduated-

.
pension scheme and the con-

struction of a new superannua-

tion scheme for the National

Health Sendee will be slowed.

Claimants will sign on for

unemployment benefit fort-

nightly instead of weekly-

Labour NEC to

investigate

Trotskyist moves
The Labour Party's National Executive
Committee decided by 16 voces to 31 to
set up a subcommittee to consider whether
further action should be taken on new
evidence about Trotskyist activities within
the party produced by Mr Reg Underhill,
the nation ai agent. The committee's dis-

cussion was marked by a sharp difference
of opinion between Mr Callaghan and
Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of State
for Energy. The Prime Minister said be
bad five Trotskyists in his own con-
stituency party Page 2

TUC opposes early

poll, Tories told
The TUC does not want an early election

or a Conservative government, h told Mrs
Tbarcher aad her Shadow Cabinet last

week That emerged from yesterday’s
TUC general council meeting, when left-

wingers criticized union leaders for taking
pari in talks ith the Tories. They said it

gave Conservatives a propaganda victor}'

Page 2

Japan crisis warning
Japan’s ruling Liberal Democratic Part}’,

tarnished bv tbe Lockheed scandal and
faction-fighting, must rebuild from scratch

or lose power, plunging the country into

political instability? Mr Fukuda, the Prime
Slinister, told partv leaders. They were
meeting to discuss the party's unpre-

cedented election losses lasr December
Page 7
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Cash Savinfi at 1976 prices. tm redaction

1977/8 107B/9
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ings 0.6 3.4 1.000

1.8 4.8 1.000
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Ship four years late
i
Because of labour and other difficulties

HMS -Cardiff, one of several destroyers

{ of 3 new type ordered by die Government,
1

i.-, expected to be delivered jnearlv four

1 years later than planned at about double

j

die original concacr price Page 6

! No gunboat diplomacy
! Dr Owen. Minister of State. Foreign Office,

ruled out the use pi gunboat diplomacy

in dealing with infringements by Soviet

trawlers in EEC fishing limits. He told a

select committee that the best tray was to

be firm but flexible Page 6

New British move
on Rhodesia soon
Mr Ivor Richard said in Johannesburg
yesterday that, in the “not too distant
future ”, Britain would announce moves to
reopen the recessed peace talks, in
London, an angry Mr Joshua Nkomo
blamed Britain generally, and Mr Richard
in particular, for the breakdown of the
Rhodesia negotiations Page 8

Fists of defiance
Fists clenched in the Marxist salute were
held defiantly aloft as a crowd of per-
haps 100,000 mourners turned out in
Madrid for the funerals of five left-wing
lawyers killed in a machinegun atrack by
right-wing terrorists on Monday night. The
Cabinet met faced with continuing violence
and strikes Page 6

M Chirac rebuked
The entry of M Chirac into the mayoral
election in Paris has reduced the capital’s
politics to disorder. President Giscard
d’Estaing said in a rebuke aimed at his
former Prime Minister Page 6

US pledge to Berlin
Mr Walter Mondale, the American Vice?
President, reassured Berliners that the
Carter Administration was committed to
the security and freedom of the city. Mr
Mondale, who visited the Berlin Wall in
the British sector, is flying to Heathrow
today for talks with the Govemmenr

Page B

Jury told of pub bomb
A former Welsh guardsman limped into
the witness box at the Central Criminal
Court to tall the Balcombe Street siege
trial jury how he lost pan of a leg when
a bomb exploded in a public house at

Caterham, Surrey ; Page 2

Television: More devolution of. power to
the BBC’s English regions may emerge
from a report by Sir Huw Wheidon 5

Race relations : A survey shows.that fewer
people support the idea of repatriating-

immigrants than in 1970 2

Indecision on atom
power attacked
Britain’s failure to decide on a nuclear
power station programme is attacked in
a report by a select committee of the
Commons. The MPs say it is a sad reflec-
tion on the decision-making machinery
and on tbe expert advice given to the
Government Page 3

Leader page, 19
Letters : On Canterbury and Rome, from Mr
Geoffrey Wodllard and others; Compensating
the innocent, from Group Captain Frank
Whitworth, QC
Leading article : The Bullock Report
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Stock markets ; MLR hopes continued to spar
equities and gilts and the FT Index closed 3.9
up at 331.6
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Changes in number of

MPs may ease way
to devolution guillotine
.By David Leigh

Political Staff

The Government is consider-
ing a big concession on the
devolution Bill, in the hope of
easing tbe passage of a guillo-

tine motion without which it

cannot hope to pass. The aim
would be to cut the number of
Scottish and Welsh MPs at
Westminster and at the same
time increase the number of
Irish ones.
Such a proposal would not be

introduced as an amendment to

the Scotland and Wales Bill,

lire announcement of a
Speakers’ conference to con-
sider changes at Westminster
would be more likely.
But on the Bill’s second main

admitted illogicality, the lack,

of taxation powers for Scotland
and Wales, there is little point,,

as ministers see it. in talking

about concessions.
They would like to give

Edinburgh and Cardiff tax-

powers,- dropped from their

original plans for a rate-sur-

charge power only because no
one liked them, and would be
delighted if anyone could think
of an acceptable new method
that does dot involve standing
the devolution scheme on its

head.
The obvious alternative tax-

ation schemes are a local sales

tax and *a local income tax.

The first is outlawed by the
EEC and the second would
be administratively expensive.
Furthermore, any tax power
presented as a concession would
attract Liberal support for a
guillotine, but only at the
expense of further irritating

Labour opponents of derolu-

tion. Their votes are more
important
A new scheme for tax powers

is more likely to emerge when
the assemblies are working.
They will have a political

interest in devising a scheme
and clamouring for it.

At present Scotland has 71
seats and Wales 36 at West-
minster. Their populations
justify only 57 and 31 seats res-

pectively, Northern Ireland has
12, being deliberately under-
represented because it used to

have a devolved government. It

is on population, entitled to 17.

Ministers seem confident that
a rationalization would not
damage Labour’s representation

too badly. The commonest argu-
ment used against equalization
has been that Labour would lose
seats. On tbe other hand, if the
Government does not get the
devolution Bill through some-
how, ir can look forward to
being slaughtered in Scotland
at the next election by the
nationalists.
The Liberals, who have

already had talks with the Gov-
ernment on the subject, have
a shopping list of concessions
they want before supporting a
guillotine. But their main de-
mand, proportional representa-
tion. now seems to have rela-
tively little parliamentary sup-
port. Taxation powers,- short of
some completely different quasi-
federal approach, seem, impos-
sible to invent.

Cutting the number of Scot-
tish and Welsh MPs, on the
other hand, is acceptable to
Liberals, who see it as a step
towards federalism,

t
and to

opponents , of devolution, who
sec it as remoring extra privi-
leges unfairly held.

Bur, while ministers try ro

assess support for a guillotine
and wonder how long they can
delay the decision, they still

have to decide on how precisely
to conduct the referendum; an
earlier concession made to get
the Bill its second reading.

Ministers do not particularly
want a two-question referen-
dum. which would ask about
independence as well as devolu-
tion. They would prefer to see
the nationalists forced to cam-
paign on the Government’s side,

in any event, once the Union
is on the agenda, the spectre
comes up of nationalist demands
for a “ border poll

M every few
years.
On the other hand, they are

impressed by the argument put
forward by some influential
Scottish backbenchers that an
independence question will,

once and for all, demonstrate
that Scottish separatists are a
minority. Thar might get the
planned assembly off to a good
start.

Tbe other controversial issue
is who will be allowed to vote
in the referendum. It now
seems unlikely that expatriate

Scots and Welsh in England will

be able to vote, unless they are
registered at home. But some
special arrangements may have
to be made for Servicemen.

Sugar profits muddle
costs taxpayer £120m
By Maurice Carina
Industrial Editor

Sir Douglas Henley, Parlia-

ments -watchdog over White-
hall spending, has uncovered a
disturbing story arising from
government handling of tbe
sugar price crisis of 1975 when
housewives hoarded supplies
and the Government stepped in
with subsidies and profit con-
trols.

In a report being sent to the
Commons’ Committee of Public
Accounts he sheds new light
on the Government's contro-
versial decision not to intervene
in Tate & Lyle’s successful, but
contested, takeover of rivals
Manbre & Garton, a merger
which gave the group half the
nation’s sugar market.

Inquiries ' and audits con-
ducted by Sir Douglas Henley,
the Auditor General, show that
at the time of the merger last

autumn evidence had been
uncovered of excess profit-
making at the public’s expense
by Tate & Lyle, duplicate
bookkeeping, Whitehall mis-
takes in helping tlie refiners
with both subsidies and strate-

gic stocks, and misleading
profit information.
The Government has always

_
drawn a veil oyer its reasons

' for not authorizing a Mono-
polies Commission investigation
into the' Tate and Manbre
takeover struggle. The Opposi-
tion has demanded explana-
tions and the retail trade
remains unhappy.

It is known that Mrs Wil-
liams, then Secretary of State
for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection, was overruled by
cabinet colleagues when she
thought a commission inquiry
advisable.

Continued bn page 23, cal 3-
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Mr Callaghan and

Mr Benn inNEC
clash over Trotskyists

Ex-guardsman tells jury he lost part of a leg in public house bombing poiiC!
Stephen Ollerhead, formerly Captain Roger Goad died a5 be disposal man, Mr Peter Gur-

of the 1st Battalion. Welsh approached a bomb in a shop ney, -who defused a time bomb
-Mr Tiwripp rant doorway and of other devices . outside the Charco Grill, Heath

Guards, told Mr Justice Cam- ^^ safc| one flf fbgm Stre(n. Hampsteadj on January
ley and the jury at the Bal- ^gg minutes to 27, 1975, said he did not know
combe Street siege trial at the spare. how long it was before the

car. on the same side of the
road.

He did his best to tend the nveen S_30 am- and 3
.injured. "1 saw one person when she asked' who -v

By Michael Hatfield forced by a motion from Mr
Political Staff Jom Bradley and

j
Mr John

LaWs Trots^ wsrnes insdAta s “sy-rar se
th. paro-s nsuooal okcuotc ™

e
“ in

committee yesterday.
the national agent's possession

Not only were they on dif- antj recommend whether any
Ferent sides of the argument

actiod u 1

desirable
when the NEC decided, by 16 The proposal came from Mr
votes to 10, to set up a sub- the party’s deputv leader,
committee to decade whether wbo confessed that ‘he had
further action should be taken Ranged his mind on the Under-
on new evidence produced by hill report. Having voted against
Mr Reginald Underhill, national ^ further action a year ago,
agent, hut they had their own Mr p00t said Qn reflection
vinuw fin fnn Militant flxtrpmMt . . .1 .t. *!...«

Guards, told Mr Justice C»r-

ley and the jury at the Bal- about three minutes to
combe Street siege trial at the spare.

Central Criminal Court yester- Captain Goad had been

day of the night he was called CD a s*10 *5 sh,°P in Ken-

«
* jssMfifwus

piihuc house. covered. He area had been
.
Mr Ollerhead, who was sta- cordoned,

naned at Caterham, Surrey, Police Constable Roy Sloss

when the Caterham Arms was said ’ "i saw the officer come

ripped by an explosion in “P t0 shop and wdk into

iBft . M T the entrance lobby. The explo
August, 1975, said. I was

,s;00 occurre<j amj afier
thrown across the floor into the debris ha'd settled I could
the middle of the dance floor see Mr Goad lying by the bus
and when I came to a few stop" His body had been
seconds later it was all smoke blown some way by the blast.

hrfrir?
1

ifI «Ir r
,

£«i!S
1I,g and Major Ronald Henderson, of

bocks all over the place.
Scotland Yard, told the jury

I .thought I was all right at that he was called to a shoe

“ A few seconds after the lying near the door with no
explosion", he said, “I saw a -lower limbs.” •

•"

man running past ray car on ^ Carrington then asked If
“ “*»*“ cement

the pavement and saw a Ford court w hear ton Street a bomb was
Cortina, DVB322J, m the details of the other injured ™der * ^ r
street. When it had gone 50 to him. November 9, 19/6. Mr
100 yards beyond it stopped in „ r . r . . . Jelley' said he parked 1

the middle of the road and the u
CanUey * outside number 18, ne

man u-kn kart kosn nmni'nir nn ICS, VfC OO. .« U* Kratb’c knm a

spare. how long it was before the the pavement and saw a Ford
Captain Goad had

a
been bomb 'was due to go off. The Cortina, DVB322J, in the

called to a shoe shop in Ken- watch connected to the electri- street. When it had gone 50 to

sington, London, after a sus- cal detonating circuit had tape 100 yards beyond it stopped in

pect plastic bag bad been dis- over its face. the middle ot the road and the
covered. The area had been In the dock are Martin man who had been running .on

cordoned._ _ O’Connell, aged ’
25, Edward the pavement ran into the road

” and got into the back of it It

quirinf she was told “ i

to ask”.
In a second incident

ound him.
J November 9, 1976. Mr

£» " o
Ju«“bW^

les, we do.
to Mr Heath’s home.

The inspector said he saw a bis wife were meeting frj
an who had lost one leg from when they returnedPolice Constable Roy Sloss Butler, aged 28. Henry Duggan, and got into tbe back of it. It tnait who had lost one leg from when they returned

said: "I saw the officer come ageed 24. and Hugh Doherty, drove off rapidly in the direcT .

™e fcnee down. Another per: car at about 12.05 am 1

up to the shop and walk into aged 26, who are alleged to tion of Grosvenor Place.” He ,

son ar
,

«** foyer looked underneath ar

the entrance lobby. The explo- have been ah active service gave the number to the police. was .already dead. Other in- him she had seen sor
sion then occurred and after nnir of the Provisional IRA Police Constable Martin Cot- Ju™a peoP 1 ®' were aWe 10 “I looked too, and saw
the debris ha'd settled I could ^tb orders to “wage war” on ton, said he was on duty in a wa, *t ouc- fel bag underneath ththe debris ha'd settled I could with orders to “wage war” on ton, said he was on duty in a

see Mr Goad lying by the bus London. They have refused to car in the Chapel Street area
stop.” His body had been p iead-to the 25 charges, indud- near by. “ Just before I

blown some way by the blast. jua seven of murder, and pleas reached the junction of Gros-uLunusuuK uic uidsu mg seven ot murder, and pleas
Major Ronald Henderson, of of not guilty have -been

Scotland Yard, told the jury entered on their behalf.
. - _ — _ Mr George Maitland Nissen, dark in colour, registration
the time so I started to clear shop in Putney High Street in a stockbroker, said he was in DVB 322J, and there were
the rubble off and get out; but January, 1975. He rendered WiRon Street, Belgravia, when four occupants.
I saw my leg was blown off safe a bomb comprising 24 a bomb exploded on the bal- “We follow*
halAw th« Iptim anti fhoro time e li • A , f • 1 j _ tt i ,

views on the Militant extremist perhaps the national executive

The Prime Minister said he document.

UCUldMa uic uauuuoi cAcvuk«iii « * %
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ought ro have looked at the P€low “* ™ sticks of 6oz blasting explosive, conv of the home of Mr Edward towards Hyde Park Corner but

had five Trotskyisrs in his own The five members nominated
constituency Labour Party, and to the subcommittee are Mr
he agreed with an article in Chalmers, party chairman, Mr

jus a shzn bone remaining." a battery
Mr Ollerhead, who entered watch,

court with the aid of a stick. Asked b
said that before the blast he the watch

a battery and a small wrist-

The Times on Tuesday, written Foot, Mr Bradley, Mr Heffer,

by Max Morris, that patr of Mr Hayward, general secretary,

iy counsel how long
had to run before it

Heath, the former
Minister, at number 17.

gave the number to the police. was already dead. Other in- him she had seen sor
Police Constable Martin Cot- jured people 1 were able to “j looked too, and sav

ton, said he was on duty in a wal *t out fel bag underneath th

car in the Chapel Street area Miss Jean Ley land, a nurse- left side of the car, an
near by. “Just before I maid eraplyed by Mr Hugh it there-”

reached the junction of Gros- Fraser, MP, said Professor Gor- When- asked by Mr I

venor Place 1 heard an explo- don Hamilton-Fairley, tbe donald, for the defence

sion. I saw a Ford Cortina, cancer expert, was blown up O’Connell what his occ

dark in colour, registration 'before her eyes. She noticed a was, Mr Jelley replied;

DVB 322J, and there were man bending down beside Mr a financial analyst.” A

four occupants. Fraser’s Jaguar in Campden he worked for a pt

“We followed the car up Hill Square, Kensington. He organization, Mr Jelley

towards Hyde Park Corner but seemed to be examining the to the judge and said:

at the time did not know what' end °.* *he car- There have to answer that?”

it was connected with.” Later ww a tremendous explosion When the judge asl

ing seven of murder, and pleas reached the junction of Gros- Fraser, MP, said Professor Gor-

of not guilty have- been venor Place 1 heard an explo- don Hamilton-Fairley, the

“ We followed the car up

Prime at the time did not know what
it was connected with.” Later When the judge asl

On Sunday, December 22, he saw it at Sloane Gardens,
1974, he and’ his wife went to where it had apparently been

and she did not remember any- why he wanted an ans

noticed that two strangers in would have operated the bomb, 22 Wilton Street to collect one abandoned.

tactics was to disrupt and Mr Underhill.
committee meetings. Sometimes Mr Underhill, who has been

the public house had left. he said :
“ The face was partly of their children from a party. Inspector Brian Carrington

Earlier yesterday, the third obscured but as far as I could He ^had been sitting in his said ne was in the foyer of the

committee meetings went on for amassing additional evidence of

nearly two hours because of Trotskyist infiltration since he
constant questioning
Militant element.

first submitted his report, said

it was his job to inform the

day of the trial in which four established there were about Mini a few minutes
Irishmen face 25 charges, in- nvo or three minutes before there was a loud explosion,
eluding seven of murder, the the contacts came together.” He said the blast
court was told of tbe night Another Scotland Yard bomb damaged a house behind

He said
damaged a

i his said he was in the foyer of the
when Hilton hotel when there was

an explosion. There was thick
had smoke and dust. All the lights

house behind his went out.

thing else. Macdonald did not hi

Tessie O&ndasan, Mr Fraser’s
cook,. said that the day before Heath?” Mr Jelley rep]

the explosion in October, -1975, have_ spoken to him,

'a telephone caller wanted to evening after the made
know what rime Mr Fraser ,

Major Geoffrey Bior

normally left in the morning. “e rendered the denci

She told him that it was be- The trial continues to

evening after the indde
Major Geoffrey Bidi

he rendered the devici

The trial continues to

When Mr Benn said he did national executive of any major

not think the national executive infringements of .the rules;
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f
should pay too much attention what the executive did «ter"

m t-ho nnininn^ nf Mr Morris, wards W8S entirely UP tO them.to the opinions of Mr Morris, wards was entirely up to

who was a communist until four But if the party tolerated me
months ago, Mr Callaghan inter- Militant group, what happened
vened to say: “I was not sug- to other Trotskyist iactiona

gesting, Tony, that we should such as the International Social-

make a decision on the opinion ists, the International Maori st

Mrs Thatcher stresses need for

a revitalized British industry

Doctor sued Decline in support
over vaccine

for repatriation
is defended

cf Max Morris. I was statin*: Group and the Workers’ Reyolu-

.

chat what he had described had tionary Party ? Did the Labour
occurred in my own con-
situency.”

Mr Benn replied: “Well, it

doesn’t take place in mine. I

have a number of. members in

Party .invite them all in ?

Mr Heffer and Miss Joan
Lestor, deputy chairman, were
among those who spoke of the
dangers of a witch-hunt. Mr

tbe Militant tendency and they Heffer said that if the party was
have been very helpful.”

The argument revolved
round a series of motions and
amendments, but the real

point at issue was whether the

going to investigate one group
—it should investigate all

groups, including those on the

right who did not believe in

clause 4 (public ownership) of

By George Clark will take* the whole business it with the figure for one ye

Political Correspondent from ^ firm and tfllle wfaoIe ago w* are 3 per cent up, whi

The breathing-space provided
fairory wiU *ave

.

dos<r J* something. But on avera

by the newimernarional- loans
Temporary euphoria always die countries of the Europe
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it with the figure for one year By Our Home Affairs
ago we are 3 per cent up, which By John Roper Correspondent
is something. But on average Health Services Correspondent * ,urvpv made ,ctet , STjeecH
die counmes of the European The Medical Protection . Ortob^bvMr l2Sh^pSwSfCommunity are 9J9 per cent up ; Society said yesterdav that it StT
the United State* 8.6 per cent would contest on behalf of the

.JJJ’
“n

showed °
tiiat fS^r

up, and Japan 11.5 per cent up. doctor a case in which parents
“These people ere taking ol a child ^ho suffered brein

1970 OnI^6
advantage of every opportunity damage after vaccination for Jf® ‘

. !rr
Q
;7

bhad an opportunity to come out advantage of every opportunity
of the period in which the ster- to expand. We are noL To me,
ling balances were covered with this is the most damaging aspect

up, and Japan 11.5 per cent up.
“ These people are taking

party should ressurrect a report the party’s constitution. It was

by Mr Underhill on Trotskyist his experience that many who

Press Gallery lunch yesterday.
economy.
“ But 1 arm bound to tell you

infiltration which had been
“ left lying on the table ” more
than a year ago. The issue was

She said in a speech that in that nothing fundamental has
parts appeared as critical of been done which makes the, - „ „„ _ti_j u<u duuoueu «u> amLJJ ui. veeu uune wiucu uiiutts, uie

industry as of govern- long-term position any dif-

SL%^!„party COded UP ment policies, that Britain is icrentVsfee said.
rt I Wish I

right-wingers.
likely to continue to decline if could say it has. ... All the

this is the most damaging aspect
of our economy and the most
depressing

“ We are not revitalizing and
using the very great talents

that are available to get into
the expanding industries and
to reequip our old industries
with 'the aim of- enlarging OUT

TUC told Tories it did

not want early election

firms do not modernize, and if Government is relying on now thTnrik^uSSs we
people are to be persuaded to is for North Sea oil to save i

invest, they must be allowed to m the long run. We ought
make a profit. tins' opportunity to set i

Investment must be highly 'T?s 1̂
. e.

r€S?*^ces% .

selective, to ensure that export- soentmcally-based industries,

ing industries could improve .
The

^

accolade for long-ter

is for North Sea oil to save us
xa the long run. We ought to
we tins' opportunity to set up
tresh resources, and new

can do that all we can do s,ua
i

is reshufOe
r
anrnnd w™ we ihould .^ee that where , clyld

v ___ ... suffered harm trom a vaccine

pTnan r omnrr ^F
the absence of negligence.it

expand our resources none of mmnensrinn

whooping cough were suing him,
the Department of Health and
the manufacturer.
The case asainst Dr Niren

Dutia has been started on be-

half oF JacqueUne Eratt, aged
three, of Newcastle upon Tyne.
It is unlikely to come ft court
this year.
Dr John Leahy Taylor, secre-

tary of the Medical Protection
Society, said the Government
should agree that where a child

suffered harm from a vaccine

majority view is that tf

no change in race r

whereas * nationally
*

deteriorated. Nationa
only mean areas other ti

one knows, and vievt

come from the media.
“ In our view the me«

'

created an mraggerat

me

By Paul R our]edge
Labour Editor
The TUC has told Mrs That-

ro the disadvantage of the
Government
Mr Murray replied that it

C J us in the end will be able to

SiKBSJSLiSKS tave a higher standard of
preduedon and ^competitive thecnologfcal development mutt
power. T.eequipment always 8°. *? “nn

^>

“Sagoo “t “e Qn the general trading' ner-
caused labour difficulties, be- Sflg

0 formance of die nationalbedine l ul nas tout mrs mat- Mr Murray repuea mac it “uatu uiu.uuiuca, mc- _ » iormance ui me uaoonauzea
Cher and her Shadow Cabinet would have played into their cause costly new machinas

that faad fova* undertaken at industries. Mrs Thatcher said

should pay compensanon.
People responded to a -govern-
ment exhortation to have chil-

dren immunized and it was Far

better for the great majority
(hat they were. Onlv in a very

colleagues that the u nions do
not want an early general elec-
tion, and when the .election

opponents’ hands even more if

Mrs Thatcher’s invitation had
been rebuffed. After the general

comes they do not want, the Con- ' council meeting he said: “At
servatives to win. the meeting fwith tbe Tories]

meant that firms could reduce
the numbers of workers em-
ployed.

“ There is a tendency to say

no cost to the taxpayer. ia rM JSSnEXTtad’to'™*? bj .the apparent out- g»d up » MjrtBM

per «M are in tnnur of it.
ofte„ damagU]g r:f I >1

In October Mr Powell^ said relations by'- placing e 1 v i i ^ ^ ^

that paying a m i llion unmi- on the dramatic iSt
k

grants £1,060 each to go would national
”

represent over five years *'no -Unity' essential":
more than £200m a year . strength of the trade
The survey, which is reported would be undermined

in the latest issue of Neiv people and Asians w
Society, shows that most people recruited and - encoun
are against discrimination in play a full role, Mr f

situations in . which it could Drain, general secretar;
occur. They -include clubs. National and Local pov"
where discrimination is being Officers Association, sai'

made unlawful by the new Rade day.
Relations Act. Speaking to the nnio;

The authors, Mr Alan Little sington and Chelsea bn
and Mr David Kohler, who are said it was at times of e
in charge of research at the depression that the urge

Community Relations Commis- scapegoats was stronges

sion, say it appears that under- lesson of the 1930s is th

lying attitudes have not been the working class mt
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the working class mt

Britain’s industrial production industry °r competition fromui i i.iiii % uiuiuLiini L/i uiiuvuiiu » . —

was almost static. “It may be Pnv?te firms the consraier got

That emerged yesterday from, we emphasized that we were not
a meeting of the TUC General looking for a general election.
Council, left-wingers or for the victory of the Con-
sirongly criticized senior union servative Party at an election."
leaders for taking part in talks He repeated his words, and
with Conservative Party leaders was at pains to point out that
in -London last week.- • - nothing bv wav of a speciali -London last week. ... nothing by way of a special
Mr Len Murray, -general sec- relationship on die lines of the

«-La TTir ihtt/i V I T1 T 1

He repeated his words, and dustry keeps op to date, some-
was at pains to point out that one overseas certainly will do

There is a tendency to say saj,j jjjat jjiis is due to a world a .'>ett?
r

,
a liable where he had not been

that new machinery is the recession, but comparison nationalized board. negligent,
enemy of the people on the should be made with other Some workers of Standard Mr Ennals, Secretary nf State
shop floor, but it is not”, Mrs countries”, Mrs Thatcher said. Telephones and Cables, working for Social Services, has said the
Thatcher said- “It is their

. “Figures published by the for the Post Office, had written Government is waiting for the
friend, beamse unless their Department -of Trade and In- to MBs asking why only private report of the commission on

that new machinery is the recession, but comparison
enemy of tfie people op the should be made with other
shop floor, but it is not ”, Mrs
Thatcher said. “It is their

It was a matter of principle

that a doctor should not be held
liable where he had not been
negligent.

Mr Ennals, Secretary of State

break of racialism last year.
“ Media and politicians

British Union of Fasc
impetus was blunted ;

should note that locally the support was dispersed."

dustry keeps up to_ date, some- dustry on January 14 showed companies were asked to make ciril liability, which is expected
one overseas certainly will_ do that if you take production for sacrifices by way of redundan- 1 soon. He is expected to make
so, and the overseas competitor the latest quarter and.compare ties. |a statement about vaccination

next week, *. ’ «

retary of the TUC, replied to
criticism by saying that the
move had not weakened the
social contract between the
unions and the Government, and

TUC-Labour Party Liaison
Committee had been suggested
by either side. - He conceded
thar there was some risk, but
the general council overwhelm-

that the TUC’s representatives ingly endorsed the view that
on the National Economic Devel- contacts with the Shadow

Eight injured in explosion

at Belfast security gate

Farmers fear

flood of

cheap produce
Britain would be flooded with

Oil-base are?

need aid for

leisure facilit

,| | v jaL4UUlMC LlflLL V*03 gUCT O

Pathologist says. ss!l«rl5-i£?’JE
woman in 3!!™““®*'' ,“M,US “d d

i
pt

Jacqueline Eratt was given a cheap tomatoes and other pro-

iple vaccine in May, 1974, duce from Spain and Greece ifduce trom Spain and Greece if

they were allowed to join the
European Community without
protection being given to home

opment Council had taken the
opportunity to- attack Tory
policies.

His critics, led by Mr Law-
rence Daly,' Secretary of the
National Union of Mineworkers,
and Mr Kenneth GilL the
draughtsmen's communist
general secretary, accused the
four TUC leaders who met the
Shadow Cabinet of giving the
Conservatives a propaganda vic-

tory. They said it was a tactical
error that had put the TUC in
a false position of appearing to

Cabinet and individual mem- Christopher Walker
bers of the opposition front Belfast

bench should continue ; not on
.

Eight people, including five

a systematic basis but as the women were injured when a
occasion required. homb exploded without warning
Hard evidence of what was hs they were queuing to have

The explosion destroyed one
wall of the shop and injured a
soldier and two members ot

women were injured when a the civilian search unit as well
bomb exploded without warning as the shoppers.

said at the January 17 talks
between the TUC leaders and
Mrs Thatcher and her col-

leagues has been slow in sur-

facing, and Mr Murray’s
remarks suggest that the tenor
of the meeting, whfle respect-
ful, was rather less promising
than Conservative leaks have

, . _ _ _ Attempts to smuggle explo-
their baggage searched at one siye through the gates has
of the security^ gates that ring become a regular feature of theUK. IIU& oecume a regular tearure or tne definitely wirhour recording a
tfie commercial centre of Provisional IRA’s strategy !SSl He^Sd Mk iKeSBelfast recently. Bur although there are fin sofad b?inSS
The bomb was planted in a now more than 300 searchers vonrit, due^ m^ud
irj^lpaiiino cfiAfi hi cr niirorlo ^ntnlnvpri in tria niw thpw Tiavrc* 1 _

®

cexn wn c- rfvnn/rln#] Mrs Rosemary Fox, secretary growers, the annual meeting of
SliaHHlcU of the Association of Parents the National Farmers’ Union

Mr f*arvinn *hc of Vaccine Damaged Children, was told in London yesterday.iS a»C.^e
Lw“-. «ro"wer

wall, resumed the inquest yes- SS S^NewcSle^Son had S?1 Hertfordshire, said:
terday on Mrs Susan Russell, bee? described latest case

d

,

F ‘gur
t
fs show ±at

,
in

aged 34, whose body was washed xhe case was an individual one
alo“,e th

,
e amo.PPt of tomatoes

up near "Falmouth a year ago. iSSS nofon behoof other tVHe adjourned rhe inquest in- children.
whole amount produced by all

dry-cleaning shop just outside employed in the city they have
the gates by a youth and a girL not yet been singled out for

develop a close and warm rela- suggested. Certainly the two
tioftship with the main oppost- sides are- still a very long way
tibu. party that would rebound . from rapprochement.

the gates by a youth and a girL
both believed to be members of
the Provisional IRA. It ex-
ploded half an hour later.

Shop staff had been ordered

specific attack.

The explosion was first
thought to have been caused by
gas. It was not until the police

latioo.

Superintendent Geoffrey War-
ren told the coroner: “All

Her association’s legal

advisers believed thar their case
for compensation stood on its

merits and there should be no
need for legal action.
Mr Jack Ashley, Labour MP

for Stoke-on-Trent, South, who
police inquiries have been ex-, is cimpairing for -vaccine-dam-
hausted.” — ^ " ?

aged children, is-seeking a par-

»idSitSriv^iv
HSfoM SSc^u *^rZ3E'M!rSi

abmn the Iromb beSg planted!
VErified ^ ^ ^ ^J«.^inained sUeot statement on generous comp en- Wolverhampton, said growers

Mr L. Whittail, a grower
from Hertfordshire, said

:

“Figures show char in Spain
alone the amount of tomatoes
produced equals' more than die
whole amount, produced by all

tbe countries of the Commun-
ity".

The meeting carried a resolu-
tion demanding that die Gov-
ernment should oppose full
membership of the EEC for
Spain and Greece until ade-
quate measures were taken to
protect horticultural producers.
The proposer,' Mr Harold

told not to give any information it wa;
about the bomb being planted, bomb. during the hearing.
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Bill will correct

mistake

in legislation

Amendment lost but Act’s

validity not in question

sation for - severely damaged needed protection to be able to
children and shobld tighten pro- compete with produce- from
cedures to minimize risks. He
wants an immediate inquiry either subsidized or grown with
into whooping cough vaccine.. » extremely low production costs.

The Highlands and is

Scotland that are bases
related industries need
treatment to improvt
leisure and recreation fi

a report said yesterday.

The 556-page repot.

£5(1,000 and was financed
_

by the Highlands -and
Development Board ar " “

EEC. A team of four fr>

Tourism and^Research 1

Edinburgh - Univeepty -sf

months on it.
'-

'

It says oil-related inc
should help to pay fc

leisure facilities and it

the Government, the boa

EEC to extend further ai

“ It may seem strai

choose this time to pul

report which argues fc

stantia] public expendit
many parts .of the Hi;
and islands ”, Professor K
Alexander, chairman

_
t

development board, said

day.

“However, the slow-di

expenditure at least affd

opportunity to take sin<

identify those prioritie.
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the Commons and tbe Lords in
the flurry of Bills the Govern-

By Our Agricultural 5y ®ur Social Services the Commons and tbe Lords in
Correspondent Correspondent flurry 0f Govern-
A Bill was published yester- Government has decided' meat was. trying to complete

day t» correct a mistake in that it does not need to intro- before the end of the 1975
legislation to reform the system duce amending legislation yet to session.
of tied cottages in farming, The correct a procedural error in the In- reply to Mr Laurie Pavitt,

(Agriculture) -Amendment Children Act, 1975. Mr Moyle.' Labour MP for Brent, South, MrBiU wiH repair what the Depart- Minister of State for Health, Moyle Said he had been advised
ment or the Environment yester- said in a written reply yester- that the validity of the Act wa<
day called “a wrong Kne refer- day that the section a&ected not in qSSS, ita 1? S3
ence due to a clerical error in was workable and would cover been duly enacted when -Royal
transmission from xhe House of most of

_
the very few cases in Assent was notified to ParJia,

Weather forecast and recordings
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ence due to a clerical error in was workable and would cover been duly enacted when -Royal
transmission from the House of most of the very few cases in Assent was notified to ParJia-“ 1:116 House of rh

,

*•* Lkely “ ment. Therefore he did not^°3™ons
.

‘
.

invoked. think it necessary to propose
«

°

f endre Aci early amending -legislation. Theamendment hi- the Lords which was .questioned by Mr Hugh loss of the amendment would
entailed a time limit- of three Rossi, opposition spokesman on mean that the section, affectinemon^between a farmer asking the environment, because an restrictions on removing a child

^!ndmenC ^ from a fower-home whin adop-b
f1
a
J°
c^ authority Commons was not incorporated tion proceedings begin, wouldof what would be done about in the published Act. The be slightly less flexible thanthe application. I amendment was lost between intended.

• j

wmen it was likely to be ment. Therefore he did not

TE?irj- r u - .
iz necessary to proposeThe validity of the entire Act early amending -legislation. Thewas questioned by Mr Hugh loss of the amendment would

the application.
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Canveyancmg firm attacks Law Society Today
By Robert Parker Solicitorf Journal for admitted tude. The Law Society' was
The Law Society has dis- unadmitted conveyancers, asked to explain Its attitude

couraged solicitors from taking ““^hsements were but refused to give “ a direct

tude. The Law Society was
asked to explain its attitude

REALISM ANDTHE
CONVERSATldN PICTURE

JoinConifarth discusses the relationship
between 18th-century conversation pictures

of interiors and the decorative styles
used in roomsofthe period.

NOLLEKENSINTHEABBET
John KenvTorthy-Biuwne looks at

the Three Captains momnnent-inWestminsterAbbey,
carvedbyJoseph NoUekens in the 1780s.

BURRELLASAC0LLECT0R
In the first oftwo articles,

Peter Savage describes thedfcgects

collected by William Burrell,who touredEurope
in tbe late 19th century.

MUSEUM-ON-THE-H ILL
Gervasejackson-Stops writes about

the recentlyopened gafiery at Harrow, whichhouses
inany ofthe treasures cotmectedwiththe School

Sou rises
7.46 am

Sun self

:

4.41 pm

Organization, one of Britain’s

main cut-price conveyancing Mr Watson says the Gazette
finra, according to evidence refused to give a reason but he - «b-submitted to the Royal Com- produces • a letter from the ties, but the Lai
mission on Legal Services. Solicitors* Journal saying that not -permit that.Mr John WatSOCL who runs the adverticeman * Thu I

He says that having solicitors
employed within His organiza-
tion would totally remove any
doubt as to legality of its activi-
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n
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prolonged at times, perhaps
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.
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Sea passages : S North.
Strait of Dover. English Cl

(E) : Wind SW strong to

Stealth nor!
^'Planned

ties, but the Law Society would
VlT . I _ ’
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advertisen,ent was with- The Law Society prosecutionthe-organization, was fined £25
^Decemher lSi^ after being scribers have slggLted th« M J*e^JS5d°SaU? to"s u^
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aouety on tne grouno tnat a best interest of the profes-
conveyance he did was unlaw- sion **.

ful. He is seeking leave to He s
appeal

_
were r

His submission, to the royal "all o:

commission is that “the so- discouri
called *solirirors conveyancing employ

He says
_

several applications

the Solicitors Act to carry out
Conveyancing because the work
was not done by solicitors or

A depression will move slowlv E
across Ireland.

Yesterday
London : Temp : mux, 6 a

were received from solidtors qualified persons. Mr Watson
ail of whom were directly has always argued that most

d from entering our
r
the Law Society M.monopoly ’does not exist in law He has submitted six letters ing.

but it has been held up to between the organization and X

firms of. solicitors use articled
clerks to carry out conveyanc-
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Ps attack indecision

er nuclear

wer station policy
: *ce -Wright
• Editor
a’s inability to decide

" dear power programme
• idzed yesterday by the

Committee on Science

hnology. The MPs said
- re greatly disturbed be-

ie argument over which
' ' nuclear power station

be -built might be used
- indefinitely or even to

'
. fj .the whole nuclear pro-

's sad reflection on onr
-making machinery, and

- quality of the expert

drear to successive gov-

3, that, seven years
ie last nuclear station

tered and after exten-

uate and public debate,

it information is appar-

H not available on any
points for the country

>ed with confidence, at

. r pace, to the construe-

new nuclear power
if

jimmirtee has been seele-

establisb what has
.1 to change the policy

dear power programme
the steam generating

.ter reactor
t.sdsion came after three

: controversy aver the.

|

# . >enveen the British-de-

[hjiieavy-water reactor and
u

-* nerican-designed pres^

ight-wafer reactor. Sites

ady been chosen by the

ty generating board at

t in Suffolk, and Tor-
Scotland- -

fhoot the debate the
Electricity Generating

- npported the American

design. However, as soon as
the Government chose the
British design, the generating
board said there was no need
for any type of nuclear, coal
or oil-fired station until the
1980s because of an embarras-
sing excess of electrical gener-
ating capacity.

That created a crisis which
has been under examination for
eighteen months, involving a
threat to. thousands of jobs in
the industries that provide -the
turbine generators and boilers
for power stations. A separate
study by the Central Policy
Review’ Staff suggested a mini-
mum programme of 2,000 mega-
watts (equivalent to one large
power station) a year to avert
disaster in the heavy electrical
and boiler industries!
Although recording its dislike

of the system of consultation
used by the review staff who
circulated discussion documents
to industry and the press but
not to MPs, the select com-
mittee makes recommendations
4o fill gaps left by the review
staff report.
The select committee sug-

gests ordering nuclear power
stations for Sizewell and Tor-
ness as «. first stage,' with the
Drax U coal-fired- station as the
second stage.
Pending the outcome of a

review, which is being made by
the Nuclear Power Company,
with the agreement of the
Department of Energy, the
select committee recommends
that preparations should con-
tinue for construction to start
at Sizewell and Torness early
in 1979.

wr provision of services

alcoholics criticized
Healy
ervices Correspondent
3vernment has admitted
does not know how
mel ess alcoholics there
ough an official report
rly six years ago that
sand hostel places were
"or them.
ayle, Minister of State
th, said in written re*

s week that experimen*
rification centres were
;t up partly to assess

1 for such services. But
is no reliable estimate
number of alcoholics
hostels.

bert Kilroy-Silk, Labour
3rmskirk, who tabled a
questions on the issue,

- erday that the replies

,
t lackadaisical attitude.

- yle says be has drawn
ition of health and local

ies to the urgent need
op an integrated range
:es. But how can they
service when they have
of how many people

d it?” _
*

ificatum centres and
for alcoholics were re-
ded in 1971 as altema-
prison in a Home Office

report on the habitual drunken
offender. The report said hos-
tel places were needed urgently
for two thousand men and two
hundred women ,but the total
need was closer to five thou-
sand. Legislation was passed
the next day to prevent im-
prisonment of drunken offen-
ders, and responsibility was
transferred from the Home
Office to the Department of
Health and Social Security
The department started to

provide detoxification centres
last year. A community hos-
tel with 20 places opened in
Leeds, but a unit with 15 places
due to open last autumn at
Withington Hospital, Manches-
ter, has been delayed until this
spring. A further 12 or IS
places are expected to be pro-
vided this year at St Thomas’s
Hospital, London, and the de-
partment is discussing a volun-
tary detoxification centre in
Liverpool planned by tbe Nat-
ional Association for the Care
and Rehabilitation of Offenders.
The Department of Health

said yesterday that needs could
not be accurately assessed until

experience of detoxification
centres had been gained.

rballer fined

plea

aanager
maid Greenwood, gen-
nager of West Ham
FoqtbaU Club, su$ed

' Magistrates’ Ciurt,
yesterday not to send
ibson, his chief str&er,
. for motoring offences.

Mr Robson was needed
I.ub’s first division rele-

ruggle.
obson, aged 22, was
Tom driving for three
d fined £600 on four
Mr Guy Dixon, the

te, said :
“ I have no

id I want you to have
. that the next time you
o prison.”
ibson was fined £200
ualified for three yeprs
g while unfit through
drugs; fined £100 and

-,fo ra year for driving
.
**

., squalified ; fined £100
- ing without insurance,
. d £200 and banned for
>r taking a*car without

» The disqualifications
urrent

: wardens strike
were no traffic wardens
.treets of Glasgow yes-
rncause of a one-day
.*er redundancy plans,
wardens have banned
and plan to strike

tdnesday.

Heathrow airport

gets 2 million

more passengers
By Our Air Correspondent

The number of passengers
using the seven airports run
by the British Airports
Authority rose by 3^00,000 in

1976 to a record 33,400,000,
according to figures issued
yesterday by the authority.
Cargo increased by 3.6 per

cent co 553,900 tonnes. . Both
sets of figures reflect the
recovery made by the world
transport industry since the
slump produced by the fuel
crisis three years earlier.

.Nearly two million of the
increase in passengers during
the year were recorded at

Heathrow airport, where the
total number of passengers was
23 million, an increase on 1975
of 9.1 per cent.

Gatwdck had an increase of

63 per cent to 5,700,000

passengers, and Stansted had
an increase of 12.4 per cent

to 267,000. The four Scottish

airports operated by the
authority dealt

_
with 4,200,000

passengers, an increase of 14.1

per cent.

While there, was a 9.1 per
cent increase in passengers -at

Heathrow, the number of air-

craft movements went up by
only 0.8 per cent, reflecting tbe

increasing use of wide-body
airliners.

no;unity health workers

eriment planned
ael Baiiy

b of community health
Operating outside the
Health Service and

irvices departments is
- up experimentally by
tentative Society,

.
a

which sponsors social
s.

task, working from Lon-
provincial centres,

to finr^er self-help in
Kb within the common-
sen*ng the load on
stitutions, with whom
. seek collaboration,

oject is being watched
by Mr Ennals, Secre-
tate for Social Services
patron of the Alter-

otiety. However, his

me will not initially

te directly. The project

for three years and
rly £200,000, financed
table foundations.

ntres have been selec-

tees for the community
: London, Milton
Liverpool, Sheffield,

nd Londonderry. They
from resource or corn-

centres rather than

remises and will work
imuniry bodies such as

:s Anonymous and with

hospitals, general practitioners

and social workers.
The project will be run by a

steering group including Mr
Alastair Mackie, director-

general of the Health Education
Council : Dr John Fiy ; and Mr
Stanley Windass, chairman of

the Alternative Society..

Mr Windass emphasized that

the community vorkers would

not resemble China’s “barefoot

doctors” because they would
not treat anyone, though they

might help to facilitate experi-

ments in that direction. Selec-

tion would start shortly from
people probably with some
health background but whose
skills in community develop-

ment would be much more
important.
He smd, “ Faced with a

problem both of escalating

costs and decreasing effective-

ness, the NHS is overloaded,

and a great deal of time is

taken up with treatment for

diseases which could have been
avoided, or with treatment that

could have been carried out at

much less cost.

“In this situation, what is

required is a shift of the prime
responsibility away from the
professional and towards the
layman.”

Man in the news : The Tories’ spokesman on Scotland

Mr Taylor faces formidable task
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh

If “ shadow ” suggests silence

the word ifl befits Mr Edward
Taylor, shadow Secretary of
State for Scotland. In tbe short

time since bis appointment he
has proved a noisy shadow,
and he promises that the
opposition has hardly begun
.Mr Taylor moved from being

opposition spokesman on trade.
He had also been .an under-
secretary at the Scottish Office,

from wftcb be resigned in 1971
in disagreement with the
Government’s EEC policy.

Tbe U-turn on devolution
directed by Mrs Thatcher has
left him a formidable job. In
spite of Mr Heath's Perth dec-
laration and . the findings of die
Douglas-Home committee. Con-
servative enthusiasm for
devolution has become as un-
convincing as Labour’s expecta-
tion that the Scottish nationalist

support will fade pace a Scot-
tish assembly has been set up.
Both Labour and tbe Conser-

vatives, although devotedly
unionist and cherishing the
integrity of the United King-
dom, have had to make con-
cessions to the nationalist up-
surge. But when it comes to

writing down policies that yield
significantly, yet retain all the
fundamental controls in White-
hall, it has been easy for the
nationalists to brand such pro-
posals as either weak or ex-

pedient.
Happily for the Tories, they

would rely less on their Scot-
tish seats to form a government
than Labour would to retain
power. The first crucial indi-

cators Mr Taylor and his party
will look for are any signs that
a stronger pro-unionist line,

strongly opposed to the

Mr Taylor : Hammer of the
nationalists.

nationalists, is not costing the
party votes.
Before the devolution dash

opinion polls put the Conserva-
tives marginally ahead in Scot-
land, and if the district elec-

tions in May show the Tories
maintaining their share of the
vote Mr Taylor will argue that

a tough strategy against
nationalism works.
To succeed, Mr Taylor be-

lieves he must attack 'the SNP
on the detailed effects of its

policies. He is a stocky, sharp-
eyed man with a staccato way
of speech.
He agrees that he is an arche-

typal Tory. He favours capital

punishment and takes a tough
line on law and order and what
he sees as the greed displayed
in Scottish nationalism.
“There is no doubt the SNP

have been allowed to get away

with everything ”, he says.
“ They have been supported by
a protest vote and no one has
forced them to argue file details

of their policies.
• •'Anything that goes well in
Scotland has been ‘ because of
SNP pressure’. Anything that
goes wrong has been ‘because
of the inadequacy of British
government ’. At every oppor-
tunity we must force them to
argue their case.

“ We must put them on the
defensive because, through
being unchallenged, they have
seized the political initiative.”

So far Mr Taylor has spoken
out on the SNP financial poli-
cies, seizing on (be reservations
raised by the insurance and
banking industries.

“If, as the SNP suggest, the
Scottish pound is 20 per cent
higher, we may get our raw
materials cheaper but our wage
bill will grow by 20 per cent
on our English competitors. If

we are to maintain our business
we shall have to cut Scottish
wages by 15 per cent.” That
is the Taylor view of the
economics of independence.

The next general election in
Scotland would present a new
situation. The. vote, split five
ways, might play havoc in some
of the '71 Scottish seats. The
Tories stood to benefit, but they
must produce “dear, .straight

and unambiguous policies ana a
line on devolution demonstrably
different.
“ People, are mesmerized by

devolution, but who wants
another layer of government;
more politicians, civil servants,
taxes and delays ? They will
have second thoughts but they
are leaving it awfully late ”, he
said.

Warning to

industry

on computer
mine
From John Chartres

Preston
The dangers of “computer

crime” are being discussed by
nearly a hundred senior

management representatives .at

a crime prevention conference
at Preston.
The two-day course is

organized jointly by the Home
Office and the Lancashire and
Merseyside police forces. The
risk of executives of large and
wealthy companies being kid-

napped is also being discussed.
Senior police officers said

there was very poor security at

many computer centres that
provide joint services for
various organizations, some of
which buy time on commercially
owned computers to store vast
amounts of confidential informa-
tion.

The possibility of criminals
using computer procedures and
jargon to obtain secret informa-
tion or even to “ feed in ”

figures that could result in
financial profit had to be care-

fully assessed.

Most of the discussions and
lectures are being hdd in
private, but in an open intro-
ductory session yesterday Mr
Stanley Pan1

, Chief Constable
of Lancashire, said the danger
of kidnapping as a prevalent
crime moving; across the sea
from Europe into Britain could
not be overlooked.
A lecture on the kidnapping

of executives and the precau-
tions that could be taken was
delivered by Mr V. Carratu,
chairman of an international
firm of consultants.

No new alternatives to

jail, Mr Rees says
By Peter Evans

Home Affairs Correspondent
Mr Rees, Home Secretary,

yesterday rejected for the time
being any new alternatives vO
sending people to overcrowded
prisons if it would cost more
money.
“No one could conceivably

quarrel with the wish to pre-
vent people being sent to pri-

son if suitable alternatives can
be devised”, he told the Over-
seas Women’s Club.
“ Keeping people out of

prison will, of course, in the
long run save money. But it is

not until we start dosing pri-

sons that the savings start to

arise and in the meantime fresh
initiatives in the way of alterna-

tive ideas need extra funds.
“For tbe time being, how-

ever, there is really no alterna-

tive but for us to sit tight and
see things through.”
At a meeting of the Joint

Parliamentary Penal Affairs
Group on “the prison crisis”
Mr Nicholas Hinton, director of

the National Association for the
Care and Resettlement of Pri-

soners, called for legislation to
restrict courts* powers to pass
prison sentences.

“ Legislation should be intro-

duced that would require every
court, when passing a prison
sentence, to state that in its

opinion it is essential for the
protection of the public that the
offender goes to prison”, he
said.

Mr Hinton said some offences
should be removed from the
statute book, for example those
under the Vagrancy Acts.
“In addition, the power of

imprisonment should be re-

moved far default in the pay-
ment of maii&enance or fines,

and soliciting. The Home Sec-
retary should also continue to
encourage the use of shorter
prison sentences in appropriate
cases."

Mr Hinton’s other proposals
for reducing the prison popu-
lation indude hn ''artended
parole system involving auto-
matic release on licence for
most prisoners, and an early
release scheme for short-term
prisoners who are not eligible
for parole.
Mr Martin Wright, director

of the Howard League, for
Penal Reform, told the group
that prisons in England are
facing a crisis over overcrowd-
ing and the reaction of
prisoners against disciplinary
procedures -that they see as
unfair.
“If courts knew more about

what prisons are redly Eke
they would stop sending people
there for sq many petty
offences. Inflation of sentences
for minor offences is as un-
productive as money inflation ;

checking it is' one reform that
will save public expenditure.”
Mr Wright said order must

be maintained in prisons for the
sake of both staff and inmates.
“Control is not helped by the
erosion oE prisoners’ legal and
human rights ; if anything, the
discipline is undermined and
there is a risk that trouble
will -erupt, as it did at Hull
last September.”.
Mr Wright emphasized that

prison staff must be protected
against malicious complaints,
but hindering genuine ones is

not the way. New procedures
similar to tribunals should be
devised to resolve disputes
before they become serious,
and staff training should be
extended.

Howcanyou afford totakethis lot tolunch
everydayonyourmoney?

They all know that meals are your

responsibility. But they don’t realise how small

your budget is.Your problem is to stretch the

budget to meet the rising costs.'

It's not easy, but experience shows that

careful planning can achieve an efficient and
cost-effective catering system.The people at

your Electricity Board and the Electric Catering

Centre have vast experience in stretching
*r*i • •

operation. Ifyou are considering leasingor
investing capital in new equipment they can
provide information on the best choice.

Also on how to maintain it to protect your
investment, and on how'staff training can ensure
its optimum use.

This professional advice is free and
available through your Electricity Board or
direct from the Electric Catering Centre,

45 St. Martin’s Lane, LondonWC2N 4EJ.
Telephone: 01-836 7337.

CATERIUCi 77.v Elrcith'ii, CmmciL EnglaiiJand Wales.
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BULLOCK REPORT

Committee divided oyer the of
The Bullock report on
industrial democracy,
published yesterday,
proposes an extension of
trade union influence into
the board rooms of British -

industry. That Is the chief

proposal of the majority, but
it is strongly contested by a
minority report drawn up by
employers’ representatives
who fear that rapid
introduction of worker-
directors will put private
companies under union
controL
That dilemma is squarely •

faced by the majority of
seven, including the
committee’s chairman. Lord
Bullock, who insists that

; “now is the time to provide
• for the growing power and
..'unused capacities of
.'.organized labour, by giving

;
them representation on the

' boards of large enterprises ”,

If enacted by the
Government, die Bullock
report will revolutionize the
face of British industry, but
its recommendations have
already precipitated
fundamental conflicts of view
between and among unions,
employers and bodies
representing management.
We reproduce below key
sections of the 120,000-word
document.

These are the functions which can-

not be delegated to management
and in respect of which the board
mil have the exclusive right to

submit a resolution for considera-

tion at the shareholders’ meeting:

we expect the method of selecting
employee representatives to be.

propose that within a legal frame-
'

irork the mein parties in a com- •

built on trade union machinery, patty—the recogri2ed trade unions

(a) winding-up of the company

;

fb) rhaneM in the memorandum(bj changes in the memorandum
and articles ot association; (c)

recommendations to shareholders

on the payment of dividends ; \&)

changes in the capital structure. of

a company (eg as regards the rela-

tionship between the board and

the shareholders, a reduction or

increase In the authorized share

capital; as regards the relation-

ship between die board and senior

management, the Issue of seenri-

6 Employees should be

represented on a board with a

real opportunity to influence

decision-making’

We expect this machinery gener- and the existing board or. in other

ally to result in the selection of casss. the employee and share*

company employees, and more bolder representatives on the new ..

often than not of shop stewards.

Although we think the employee
representatives on the . board
should generally be chosen from
among die employees of the com-
pany, we would nor want to ex-

board—should hare considerable
freedom 'to decide how employee
representation on the board should

bj introduced.
We believe- that where we hare
proposed an obligation on the

Industry not ready

lor drastic changes*

minority members sa:

elude altogether the possibility that psrnes to negotiate an agreed sys-
. „„

a full-time official from outside the it is more appropriate tbai to consider bow such mjw?«i-

company might be chosen to repre- the enforcement procedures of
;

non i representation on ooartti or

cant P4nni.i-.-aac nn hired Snrh industrial relations law should directors) can best be achieved .

,

Minority report by Mr N. P. Biggs. Io short, to w^oduGC. unp-••

Sir Jack CalJard and Mr Barrie elected represemanvesinw,;

Heath icg .unitary boards oF dJartr.

Committee's remit
.

'

The comralnee's reailt rsqul red l

t ^ representative when
.

insider bow such anexten-
discussion was

» Sack ««

ties on a takeover or merger) ; f el

disposal of a substantial pan of aU £ftorized representatives of the
the undertaking. recognized trade unions and the

Legal duties and liabilities of existing board to negotiate a solu- necessary to support employee

machinery would provide the numerous establishments. or

expertise and independent strength employees spend much of tosir

directors
. .

tion.

We are agreed in principle mat rhairman
all directors should have the same portion of the company dbalr-

sent employees on the board. Such industrial relations law should turecton) ran best be actueveo
, union to wfucfi the repn

representation might be desirable apply- The success or failure of ative hfmsstf bdea©ed;.; ;

and necessary where, for example, industrial democracy depends m crarider w^>th.r a »dicaie«.n
rt elected represent}

labour turnover is very high, our view on cooperation between •;
iM afiaditetriJl democracy

in
'

tbe wholly Invidious:posW
employment Is thlnlv spread over manasement and trade nrnons. To ; should be achieved by me re pre

obliged co sit In on dSnS liwifhiim or foster this cooperation toe taw Ration of employee on boards
Jgg JTwmch they might

employees spend much of tHsir must Provide machinery \vWch
- SmSPSuS? Sffiie reiv^- nothing to contribute becansi

time out oF the country. In such encourages the resolution of dls- • JJf J 0^M&id'red v!e^ th2 were not properly equipped p
isolated cases, we think it should putes through negotiation and

. Jj®
r coosidi-refl

ortuf tribute to this particular ty

legal duties and liabilities.

We propose that there should be

some changes in the law regard-

ing directors’ duties to ensure that

man will continue to be important

both to the board and to the com-
pany as a whole. The role of the

chairman at present may differ

would also provide an established tatlon with the Industrial Demnc- „
e Deiiave mat me

fftr _ mlnnritv renort
and trusted channel of conmuud- racy Commission, to Issue an order “Sf**"?*? „ n. J rnmmit
cation to and from the shop flooc which would enable a Full-time

Industrial' Democracy Commissi cm, r The issues which the - comntitrse

which can provide advice, concilia- .- have debated during the year go ro

in the wholly ImrtdJouspositi
being obliged to sit In on £

sions to which they might
nothing to contribute because

were not properly equipped P

tribure to this particular ty • »Yj

deliberation; cause a massrv - *
f ?

ruption In tbs membership *

^

therefore almost certainly S

effective workings, of e: -

company boards at a time wh -ri
. \

country can least afford sue
( ;

t
•

•nort Si
mbership

.
*

j, f
•

Si,-,ild tlar
tiie employee representatives axe company to company : some-
able to carry out their normal tjmes fgr example, he is the chief
and reasonable functions as rep- executive of the company, closely
resen mtives 0E the workforce. involved in the management of

MWSS- 'SSLftSJSvSi a & =;.S2JT" tia>SB=s:: ssszsgvssiE'stives could keep in touch with employee representative on the

rimes "for*”example/he is the chief their constituents. Perhaps most board of a company,

executive of the company, closely Ingn^m. integrating empl^>« Term or office, pay and facilities

involved in the management of “to
ha«2

d
ot employee representatives

its affairs; sometimes he may be ol b^d be^e Employee representatives should
a n on- executive ^^irman playing mton ntobumy

#£S be appointed to the
.
board for a

We recommended that all direc-

tors should continue to be re-

quired to act in the best interests’ a m0re supervisory role. We

those within a company whose
jj

those key industrial resources on miDU resentment and (ml
task it Is to devise an agreed 1 which the country’s prosperity

in manners, particularly tlk
c-.-cwm nf reDreseii tation " depends and are therefore Ot ..Ir, a nnnivr nt «

its affairs ;
sometimes be may be

a non- executive chairman

of the company, but that in doing
so they should cake into account

the Interests of the company's
employees as well as its share-

holders.
Confidential information.
The discussion of reporting back

playing
e mink

it appropriate that boards of com-
panies should continue to decide

for themselves what the function

of the chairman Is and who, in

consequence, woud be best suited

to All the pootion.

Overall timescale

awld e r svstem Term ot ornce
> W *** facilities svitem of employee representation ; depends and are tiierefoje of

bf ^ in a number of re

Sf
P
^orSS2rio“ blsS on tiSS employe* representatives on boards.

, 4 ,

great-aad incaJcitiab.le-import- ®^read, iacquitahSL73S Sd be tte
Employee represenatives should We believe rhar the lodusinal ance. If the nghc solutions can be

h positive and consti

rat tfSSnw efomriiK£ be aPP°lrited lo the board for a Democracy Commission would found, the benefits to the nation. respoos^u any employee-
reasonable period and they should ba well placed to monitor and to industry and to individuals wtU

s|2?ati0 p proposals is essenti

SSSfflrt Irith ba^mS Sf elisibIe for 'eappoincmenc. ereluate the operadon of .the be enormous; a mlsjudgment could a pSte etement t

hu? that the too urocesses employee represenmnvas legisUticn we are proposing, lead m disaster.
. flirt and thns create a de

— . , , - troduce a possible ekment c

legislation we are proposing, lead to disaster.
. fUct and thns create a de

Breaking new ground as u does. 1 Although we were able to reach mating system which waul
the legislation will require review full agreement .with our colleagues

lie slower and pro bat
and may require medification after on the committee on a number ot effective than Chat which e>

operated in a mutually supportive ™
Wh.ir we urooose therefore is a wi,en they experience of how

-whirh ic hum! nn alone. It would be undesirable for
inevitably raises the question of The nature of the changes we are
whether there should be any legal considering have led to a number

on the board which is based on aioue. it wouin ne unuKtraoie tor

trade union machinery. In prac- be ccntinually changing. It

limits on the right of employee gf suggestions in the written evi-

son a few veers. We therefore recom-
fer mend that the cren

m

ission should,

. It from its inception, be charged
the v.irh monitoring the experience of

representatives to disclose infor- dence for some kind of period of

mation to their constituents. grace or transitional phase, before
We detect a growing willingness board level representation Is fully

in industry to be more open with operative. We distinguish three

tice we think that the "trade unJon ,s Uie “o™*! practice at the with monitoring the esrperience oi

machinery which most employees moment to appoint directors for the measures in practice,

will wish to use is that which is tfaree years, with one third of them It will be valuable to involve both

internal to their company, the shop retiring each year. We think that sides of industry in the work of
;

steward organization and its practice is desirable. the commission, and we suggest

the relevant issues, there are some ~ __
t

solutions favoured in the majori^r £
~
h a

‘

course couid not preport which, we know from.cxpe-
b rieht OIlc to akc.

ri£nce. are not likelv to be in rh? ^ rccommenifaiion, snbj.
- i ikit rctoaiinenuainjn,

interests either of the people who
the or existence of

Aicmiiu orgamzanon - -•

equivalent ratber than that which Pere niuit be raartiineo- bv which

is externai to it, the branch, the to exceptional circumstances anThe last 20 years have seen the ^ employees about its activities distinct strands of thought in such
growth of the giant Industrial en- ^ WR hope that representation submissions : first, that it is too
terprise. and the concentration of OQ the board will lead companies soon to introduce board level

district committee, and the employee representative can be

national executive. We see consi- removed before the end of his term
P
fewer suciwzaniDaniesf

even“fertbS*’in Sis. direction.The SSZJnSTS that b con- TteS ^ To“ Se sh^fewer such companies. in inn-»»ano mnnitenm siderable period Is needed for J:— ...fewer and fewer such companies, benefits in increasing confidence siderable period is needed for ,
The power and complexity of the ^ underetanding bSween trade SSerimeot and the further ^I

,

t

^a5
e
1±^

*

industrial enterprise and the re- unions and employees on the one development of participation .below
°* rasA

moteness of decision-making have
sjde^ management on the other, board level ; second, that minority Triggering the S;

led to demands for large com- ^ ^ nained through more exteu- employee representation should be Regardless of
pames to be more responsive to better provision of in- introduced as a preliminary step unions play i

rhe nerds of-soaety in general and formation, are not disputed by to equal representation of em- employee repre
or their employees In particular, respoasiwe and forward-looking pjoyees and shareholders ; third, board, the syste
Inausory has come onder pressure p^pje m Industry. Yet in prac- that there is a need for a short be set in motio

It wtl! be valuable to involve both work.in industrv or of the nation.
. ablc 5^5.^

sides of industrv in the work of
;
The issues which divide us are not

tQ be
the commission, and we suggest .• details of mechanism; they are board level i

that the 20zeroing council should fundamen ml, and it is tor mis son boards,
be a tripartite body with represen- reason that we have produced a

gimcrvisory
ra rives of employers and trade :

minority report Aswesee
unions and others with relevant / board whe.
experience. i

,,B m ™ not Involve

ablc substructure, is that if t

to be employee represents!
board level it should be on s*

being the kev figures In a system holders’ right to remove a director The amount of training, in terms; n j i 1
C ir»

of Smanl level representation. by ordinary resolution. It would be of time, wmch new employee rep- ''{SOlUtlODS DO l III
_. . ^ impossible for an employee repre- resecmoves may need Is a matter .

Tri££eriniC the System «... __ acc..j r.n u-Wfh **>& hora fr»rmpd nn hnrd • • 1 2 c*

fradP sentative 10 make an effective con- on which we have fonned no hard !n fprPcf nfB
1Kl!

ae
?5. ^ fal™? tributkm to the board if he did not and fest news. If. however, the HHcicS I UI

unions play »n a system or have the support and confidence of training is to be worth while. we:( _ .• «
Ws cmstiK 1 “

cannot believe it is necessar>-.to think. In;, worker OT IiatlOIl
?

board, the astern rteelf roust Bret agree ,dch who have terms of a residential traimn^
rlie needs of- society in general and
of their employees In particular.

Industry has come tinder pressure
to consider the wider effects of

tice the label of confident! ail tv is
the decisions it takes in pursuit

stin
- ^ frequently.

period to enable companies and
trade unions to prepare for the

be set in motion. We tare cona- gesred t£| us ^ there shou]d|
g'g course or courses, lasting between •

1 no right of removairTf the accred-
- _ . _ _ j JtAAJ lUtiu kVl IlSlfUSI.lIJ, UdUC IUJIVUA LU pitpuit iUi Uiti

0f employee representatives sit on chanses and to ensure a smooth
rtie board, we hope and believe changeover from the old to the

that thej have responsibilities not that rh^e urill mi-nnRn<p a nnllrv nAui cvcMm
Just to shareholders, but also to

that they will encourage a policy
of “ open government

making it mandatory, by requests
from recognized trade unions, and
by ballots of all employees.

unions which had signed the certi-
ficate of appointment demanded

two and six weeks in all.

Conclusion
During our Inquiry we found a

widespread conviction, which we
slurs, that the problem of Bri-

employees customers creditors companies clearly do have Infor-
local commumty and

. mad^n %yhich ^ remain con .

fidential to the members of the
_ Although in theory,

.
and. in hoard . Mnior. and

mation which must remain coo- latian from its introduction to die
fidential to the members of the date on which it receives the royal

new system. ny oaucas oi an employees. the dismissal of anv oerson nam«i snare, that the problem at Bn-
The full sequence will be as We think that the first of these __ ^ cei-Hficarp’ ih«t .« rbint- laJn “ an Industrialised nation is

follows : (a) The passage of Jegis- methods is undesirable because it
5iat pisoirSoiS ense w be 1

noc 3 lacfi of “?ve capacity in its

forces board representation on dU^ctor working population so much as a

We present this minority report in
operatllj g ^ a ejimate of

the confidence that onr viswb will
confidence

have the support of large sections pr0p0se Ul-t a supc
of the industrial community. >Vc hoard, where adopted,
believe that those who work in

consj5ts Qf ; one-third elet
industry’ are not ready for the emp |OVees ; one-third elec
radical changes whirti the majority ^ shareholders: one thir

Supervisory boards : constil

As we see it. the supe
board, where established,
not' Involve itself with die d
decision-making of existing
of directors not even with
mining policy; but should
mar-fly concerned with the
of the management of the a
and its capacity to run th
pzny profitably and compe
with due regard for the
priate interests lev clred -

-

enable the company to c<

operating in a climate of
confidence.
We propose that a supc

hoard, where adopted,
consists of : one-third elec

law, directors are appointed by
shareholders, the shareholders
are no numerous to act effec-

board, to senior- executives, and
in some cases to the small number
of neople who must have access pointed day "on which the statute employees who are not interested
tn tho fnfnrmarirtn fn ramr rtiir tb® Wnmna «KvRno • /.I , in it 9 nviiu fnr Mnirlna thw it .

* lcc lur sa,,11o
tivdv as abodv and have lareeJv

t0 tbe lnformation t0 carry out^ becomes effective ; (c) a request in i

SLced in efStiv® comrol det^ work on Proposal or for board level rep resenatipofrom wMacquiesced in effective control IlrTr":
by the board of directors. It
is only when there la a financial.

crisis or dissension within the
board that shareholders are called

;

upon to exercise power and take PF. *,“1

decisions. Except in such circum-
stances the members of the board
are free to run the company and
secure the appointment of rhe

directors they wish.

in it is a recipe for ensuring that it

wall become moribund. The second
one or more recognized trade method, a request from one or

But we do not think that any unions ; (d) a ballot of all em- more recognized trade unions
serious problem In this regard ployees to see if there is the representing more than half of a
arises merely from the presence required majority In favour of company’s employees, .seems a

board.
To pay employee representa-
tives a fee- for "serving on the
board, on a scale something like
that of present non-executive

of employee representatives cm representation on the board ; (ej
boards. Individual employee constitution of a joint representa-
represemanves are no more likely tlon committee

;
(f) agreement on

than existing directors deliberately the size

. Social changes
, Mew concepts of the role of em-
- ployees in decision-making at com-
- pony' level are not just reactions

to economic trends. They also

derive from sodal changes which
save taken place since the war,
especially rising standards of edu-
cation and higher standards of liv-

ing. The significance of the edu-
cation developments Is not just
that more people have received a
basic education ; it is the nature
of that education which has
changed. There is now less con-
centration on formal authoritarian
teaching methods and more en-
couragement to cbflcfren to adopt
independent and questioning ap-
proaches in order to develop in-
dividual initiative and ability.

Interests in investors

to leak confidential information to
competitors or price- sensitive in-

formation to speculators.

We were strengthened in our view
on this topic by our visits to

Sweden and West Germany. In
both countries we were told that

though satisfactory systems of

the reconstituted

more viable proposition: k ensures
that board level representation is

not introduced against the wishes
of the company’s main trade

.erring on the wy to release those energies, to 1

rhimang on tins subjea. member from the shoo^ e
provide greater satisfaction in the >: Furthermore, large numbers of pa ..

roli, one from die salari

p rporpcpnir, workplace and to assist in raising ;• employers are strongly—and. they employees, and one from re represent- ^ £ve, Qf productivic?- 3nd efB- 1’ believe, justifiably-opposed to
anQ oue irom

sometlvn-’ ciency in British industry—and., precipitate action; and middle
Snn— boards- namrs

nonexecutive H'

lEh 11 ^ Uvr°S standards of the management, a particularly hard ?3*52SmS35£
nation—is not by recrimination or pressed element of immense _signl- “ JiSJSSHS'HS-a

Supervisory boards; powers
and. responsibfillies

board ; (gl selection of employee unions, without whose support lx

and shareholder representatives ; could not be a success. This

directors, ' would undoubtedly nation-is not by recrimination or
jj
pressed element u“ supervisory b^rd is to

cause them to be regarded with exhortation but by putting the . fica nee in our society, t^ird with
parpo^ it should n

suspicion bv their fellaur relationship between capiral and dismay developments from which

SrolSSes. l?
y
would thereby m- iabour t0 a « b« is which they might be excluded and wlucn “Si? cSSSSVtetoSe tte ^SertivS “f ^ involve not iu« management

;
^ir riew woidd be li^Iy to *ST!S

employee representation oQ th° whole workforce in shar- affect adierseK the sp-ed and
affairs hv rhp hoard nf r

bort. ft ffiTS ta °SJk. ins responsibility for the success quality of decision.maidog m their M SJ5B£1;employee representation on the
board. It would also be inequi-

buc the whole workforce in shar-
ing responsibility for the success

(h) cooptiod of additional direc- method does not directly assess the ta'bleT Shop stewardT corrv ^exM and profirabiUry'of the enterprise. ;
companies.

Srectiv
b
K tife°marnl2unMd

tors : (i) new board assumes wishes of the employees diem- work and SSSSuS? In dS Such a chaDSe in indusirijil We were unable .to satisfy our-wishes of the employees them-
selves, however, and many Individ-

work and responsibility in the

Ir is impossible to say how long uafcs and organizations have sug-
each of these steps may take. We gested to us that employees, as

companies in which they work, and oudook atmosphere will only

they do not receive a fee in *addl•• come about, however, as a result

though sanstactory systems or caanoc, for example, predict the distinct from the unions to which
reporting back hadI been deye- Jengtb of time that will be re- they may belong, are often indif-
loped, br®®cnes of confidentiality quired to introduce and pass feront, if not hostile, to the notion
?* * J**

01' legislation through Parliament, that they should be represented on
tFSSSSJXES 1116 WIt±I whkil employee company boards.

he a
e
?
rT°Htlo^on ** board 010 The most effective way of meeting

w cSJSSuto "doC“‘ tal° “ -“»W «u «mment <> to »J1 the

in companies, based on equal
representation of employees and

tion ro their wages. And executive giving the representatives of
directors often do not receive a fee employees a real, and not a
for serving on the board ; their sham or token -

share iri making
sendee agreements normally pro-
vide that they should receive only

the strategic derisions about the

future of an enterprise which in

this argument is to ask all the

nae tnat tney should receive oniv lurore pi an e««rrpn»i ««uv.i »•

the salary which they are paid the past have been reserved to

an employee of the company, management and the representa-compar.y. management and the representa-

dspend on individiial dream- employees in a company what they
stances, and on the extent of the think. More specifically, before a

Hence we chink that the law sbouid J
of ^e shareholders-

stipulate that any director who is "* do not seek to minimize the

selves that sufficient notice has
been taken of the evidence and U^“' J* Jf$?
advice of those who work io Ln-

empowered to. approve,

dustrv—employers and emplovees ®PPr*>priate consultatioir, a

alike—whore riews and experience
are most relevant and most va3<d.

a
S
n
b
iffih2J

It woald be exceedingly unwise ti-r

srsami

theories of those who see this .. .
3
u
Ppr°™

preliminary steps which have been company woukl be required, to

sopmate tnat any director who is ao noc see* cu wimuwc uic

an employee of the company, fundamental nature or the changes

sse. =SS3W-*asa-5

The committee says it does not within a policy framework agreed

view it is no longer accepraue tor unions during the passage of fn board, a secret ballot would be

ttat in the last resort the ahare- changes ahead. It is unlikely, how- all the parties concerned, the
*1*? Wh

,

ere Reparations ballot would be held at th7 com-
prevail. There must in the future begin, before legislation comes panjr’s expense and in company
to* a iat

°A
ef
j!
ct *?od fe time and on company propir^

cisc of tfae miiiagemcxit nucDon made in discussions, that the thereby giving employees everv
within a policy framework agreed period from -the request of a chance to vote should they wish

whether he be a representative of which this trill entail, if they are

,

the sharriioiders or of the *2 be S“V"ces*fu1' .
Particularly in

theories of those who see tins
nf

debate as a means of changing the

structure of society in this country “S,,
1?®*™

and who would seek to bring tbe *b® b

employees, shonld not be entitled traditional attitudes of many trade union control.
boards of the priate sender company and have the righ

information on the manage
to a director’s fee In addition to °° both sides of industry Nor . We were asked, in our remit to SSTSSSTny «Sucta*suSr.

rf,-i .--p rlaim rhar enrh rhanvps • fal-P ramrn ar art-mint of the TuC .. w
.
wua u iuuy

s’ sIary.

Although employee representatives

do v.e claim that such changes * take particular account of the TUC ^
will act as a panacea in climinat- • report on industrial democracy,Aitnougn employee representatives « a panacea m kuiuuhl-

:
«yuu uu have the fesuonslbiUtv of

should not receive a special -fee lD3 conflict from industrial rcla-
,
and we do indeed recognize the ™

they should obviously rwtsufftr n̂ ns. What we do believe is that, , powerful advocacy of the TUC, the b?mejr miuuiu uuviousiy not surrer v v
ters as are reauired 1

financial loss as a result of per- 'f such reqmram encs as we have,, Labour Party and the Fabran JSuSo! of ScSJ.nnninn j _ • . nr.-inncsH in mmod rfir/inrh . Cnriotv aa nmntina nne clear wav *«-0uiauuu ui me slock

see why a board comprising em- jointly by the representatives of recognized trade union for repre- to do so.ployee as well as shareholder capital and labour. We believe that sentarion on the board to the All full-time emplovees would berepresentatives should be unable this new legitimacy is essential foe -J—— - - - - - - -

forming directors! duties. Thrir proposed are carried through
,,
Society as poi^ngone clear way

oramTother bodvrSufSpnwnnc mn,t k. —i .L. Thp\- 11HTI rplp.isp pnerEies and i fur rhe committee tn eo. We are. a - .
u,

.
c* uuu? rwiuim*

represenranves snouxa be unable this new legitimacy is essential For reconstituted board taking office eligible to vote, including those on
i° ^fee

h^5.»»
adeq0a

i
e
T

bala,lce the long-term efficiency and profit- will be less than six months, and short time or laid off, but not

expenses must be covered and thev ttoey will release energies and
must be reimbursed fdr any loss o> abilities at present frustrated or
earnings,

between short-term and long-term ability of the private sector and
interests. A board consisting of f0r the ultimate success of the
shareholder representatives is said economy itself. • in the difficult cases, where the
to oe awe to smke the correct we believe that the main benefits existing board and the recognized
balance between the short and the Df representation at board level trade unions cannot agree and
long-term interests of equity In-

jj, terms of improved industrial re- there is recourse to the commis-
vestors m determining, for labors and greater efficiency wiH sioc.

^ result front the greater accepts- Even if our proposals were

it might well be a year. The part-time employees.
!* ^O0BeT 1£ ai1 We propose that, in addition to the

If employee representatives are to framework which will allow con

Mill 1UUMW WHMfc,»VJ Uuw
j

for the committee to go. We are,
annror_d h_ __

abilities at present frustrated or however, not convinced by the evi- I’P™”*^
not used and thereby create a dence that these voices, powerful »nareoojders. includh^ prL

framework which will allow con- " rhough they are, carry wide-based 2''
flict of interest to be resolved support in the country as a whole.
wltli greater mutual advantage. The committee has received con- ‘

I rrary opinion not only from the 5£?ngeski_ttaa rapiJSl snuci

i; erea t majority of employers, but

_ . . from some strong and powerful “,p

a

r

??
PhanadC m trades unions and the National “
l^nanges ID Consumer Council as well.
_ , BnnwK*7c accounts ; payment ot dlvidi

lonrc orn The effect of this proporal
Id. TV a dlC Substructitecs

. be to leave the easting tar
i

Our own first-hand experience of
organizati»jn. and pnrpo

IlPf'PS^JirV companies which operate in West h<Mjds of direemrv in *eUCLC5I5idly Germany leads us to believe that it Sd
|

is tbe German Insistence on effec-
b ^ wotS hnnrfnre a ne— — i tive works councils separated from «JJ"

4
eteS

We believe it is membership of i

tbe ulll
i
9 a nttotiatiog syste™.

accountability,
a reconstituted unitary board, i;

representing all employees and
election of employee

rather dura a supervisory board Siven extensive powers. wUch is ™*on ot cn,ploree

which, will provide for effective l JP* ^ SSlEUw rpnorermiclnd

be effective representatives and n
!

c£ of interest to be resolved

effective directors,
in the (Ufficnit ras«, where the requirement for a simple majority require a range of rights beyond
easting board and the recognized to vote in favour of the proposals, those directly associated with
wade nrnons cannot agree and the majority should represent at attending the board. In addition to

wij] with greater mutual advantage.

tolllty to employees and trade impieme«ed immedfately and
°£ unions of board derisions in which quickly brought into effect, we

must either be because they or
their constituents are more short-

untiw* anrf wnnlnvmonr tmIMk it-
^ iuw cunu wc od Hie mmoc worno Simply astt lor Attoruinsiy, H

r.es.sx^uff'as-ii .snx aa^uwjUM e ™ »« .I-.-—.

ctiThtMi thMdiJfSiSSr.MS they have taken equal responsi- the legislation taking effect to the

?h& rep&tatfJ^ w^ecaSJ buJ^' *» »» Oese benefits date on which the new board Is

may never be realized if employees fnHy reconstituted, in onr view “Do you want employee repre-

plqye^lS°relativS?s^chu»^i are not equally represented on the this wOl be a sufficient perk^ ro sentabon on the comjramy board
thes^rttierm a^d toose of sh^4° hoard : first, because a minority ensure an orderly transition from through the trade unions recog-

MIJfH ZSSfiSEi &BBSLPJ^’S-5fS& ..
proposition is -evident,

will be less willing co become in-

volved in the formulation of

Any additional period written Into
the law would, we believe, be

the majority should represent at attending the board. In addition to __ .
least one third of the eligible receiving board papers, employee ( honp'PC HI
employees. representatives trill need to main- v'UttUbVJ ,u
Unless otherwise agreed by all tain contact with their constitu- 1 n
the parties concerned, tiie question to keep in dose touch wlrh idfio alC
on the ballot would simply atas for ents. Accordingly, they will
e decision on tbe principle of need, with due notice to their im- npPpcccirV
employee representation through mediate supervisors, to be able to ntwwaai j
trade union machinery. We think toke tone off as of right. They wifi ^^

^

that a suitable question would be: require access to an office and
“Do you want employee repre- a telephone, secretarial assistance tu-- believe ir ix m.
sentation on the company board of a confidential mature, and per- , recniwrirmeri ,i7h
through the trade uniom recog- haps other facilities. rathw 5S. a supS
5^S. sS
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SSS?JS5?S*** 15 ee°e™uy a central Feature ot will foster the efficiency of British employee participation. The Ger-

nf md« wWch° 1x2116 nnion organization, and the companies and, despite the changes
\\

1,130 C.wltich we share) is that

undertaking -Approving the

accounts
; payment of dividt

The effect of this proposal
be to leave the existing tar
organization, and pnrpo
boards of directors in die

.

Kingdom substantially nnct
but it would introduce a ne
we believe, important den

alone Droved To nut it no trisrher vorven UI me ivnuuidiwn m »uu»u, ire ucuc*c, oe

SSe not seem any rearon P°Ucy» if * the end of the pro- merely an excuse for delaying the

to believe tiiat emoh^e cess they know they can always Introduction of employee repre-ocaicvc uiaL employee repre- . j-j He fha ohai-ahnlrfai- senration nn rnnuunu tvwrflc
sentatives wdlnotWas be overruled by the shareholder rentatfon on company boards,

a perception of where their con- majority J
second, because the Employee representation and the

stimeats’ best Interests lie, or that credibility of employee represen- role of trade unions.

law does wt’ZZSTw reqire thaTa involved, wilT’be'more com^tible !

: represenation on a top board in «g«otaa *?_“!
at least a firm of a compands system of reporting back should be with our company law andli?ny company would be meaning- unions in the company in qu
employees. Such a provision would created. It need ortiy emphasize tbe administration. Mess without this under-pinning Apart from the nnacceptaWe
prevent a turnon representing a desirability of this practice and We have deliberately avoided i!

toecause there would be no mech- ttanchlsement of a propon

law does not need to require (hat aS a
system of reporting back should be with our co^° created. It need only emphasize tbe administration.

The election of employee
send lives
The majority report condnd
the process of seJeodi
employee representatives fta

seats should be left «o Che
unions in -the company in qu

the slake held by employees In the those submitting evidence small proportion of workers from leave it to the recognized unions to recommending a system which on '! anism, through representation at thccom^ny’s employees
long-ten
is less
bold era.

'-term health of the company
less than that of the share-

sdtuents will be reduced, if those suggested tint employee represen- requesting a ballot at a lime when warij how employee renre-
cons&toetus coociode from the tetian on the board shonld he it was utdUrely to be successful, sentalives can besr be included in

Implications of employee repre- ,pVL
sentation for structure and func.

constknents conclude from toe tation on the board should be
proportions on the board, that based, not on trade union maebin-
their representatives are power- ery, but on works councils oi

tion of company boards. m^SmSSSSSSSmSSSSrn
Employee representation on com-
pany boards will involve funda- 77^ i 1, _ _
mental changes both In the com- H,GUSll WOrK6r—
pany law and practice. »
We believe that real Involvement chQrohfililAr
of emolavees in decision-making CUU1UC1

based, not on trade union machin- thereby preventing another bailor the existing union communication
ery, but on works councils or being beldror aturtner two years, network within the company,
consultative committees which are *t would also offer some safeguard
separate from collective bargain- to *e employer that he would not ““P10*** representation and col-

ing and which represent all em- toe involved unnecessarily in the !£“ve.

bargaining

ployees, whether union members expense of holding a ballot. Most The view has been expressed that
or not. Such councils and com- important, where there . were ™ere is a fundamental and irrecoa-

mittees, It has often been argued, several azdons if would encourage ‘" a *"e fncmupanbUity between
are an essential preliminary to them to come together before the representation and col-

tfte appointed day should have ji
board level alone, for dealing with greatiy underestimates the

universal and immediate applies- 1
1116 issues which most concern tial dangers and (UCSculties.

tion. We bciieve that all employ- 'employees; and there would be 00 rience of fncenmioo rivahy

ees should be Involved iu a ballot ’! 3dsc> 113

K

communication link be- over relatively trivial a
and that if a sufficient majority H tween employee representatives at leads us to have grave fears

is obtained, then the process of
j

board level and the employee force the .disruption which could
reconstituting the board sbouid I

as 3 whole. We believe Shat do caj

take place. This is a half-way i
The advantages we therefore see of should be eligible unless he

house between enabling legislation 1 participation arrangements below has: been employed by tin

and universally mandatory iegisla- !
board level are these: proof of the pany for a minimum of 10

tion. 1 desire of all parties to work been a member of a sut

mittees, ft has often been argued,
are an essential preliminary to— j h# ;— —.

—

r — ~ 1 >n._ . UUJI. lunnc ui a

u

uaruca tu »uia been 3 member Of a Slit

representation on the board, en- ballot ms held to discuss toe Although we would limit the role i

together cooperatively, as well as councfl /committee for doof employees in dedsion-making tuuiuvi
and the practical benefits for com- _
parries which will result from such rCPFeSGlltHtlOIl
involvement cannot be achieved r
by adding employee directors to
the present system, so that they

~ ’ ' "

are In the last resort account- Out- conclusion is therefor

board level and providing toe stives would be placed on the to* Electrical, Electronic, Tele
machinery through -which em- board.
ployee representatives are ap-
pointed and can report back .

works councils have generally

communication snd pfuirmin.
the law will have to be altered, as a base from which to elect

.
adequate and appropriate B

SSSnSSfin It has had to be in all other “ tpp ” board representatives: a to enable him or her to part.iw™ fsrorm »mrfc S 51 has nan to be in all other top ooarn representatives: a to enable him or her to part.
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1
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U^ countries which have introduced] training situation which will help effectively in toe supe s*
discontinue a system of board “**

.
e J?.“

. FT306 .“pious is employee representation at board I

to fit the successful candidates for ho»«t riiinccimi,
lotml D

n

-j I cn/*Tv fiFfirfl a imiv Fww/ilirina *

as.'saffs. 5== rauTTeCss
able only to the shareholders and toere shonld be equal represents- andi spite ^
can be overruled or dismissed by tion of employee) ami sharehold- some European countries^ to
them whenever toe shareholders *« on amqjany boards. There are strengthen them, they are increas-
so decide. The extension of in- woj««ys.in which tols couldbe Jn^beng Dve^sha/owed b7
dustrial democracy, to which onr introduced : full parity represents- Qf sbtqi stewar^arsaniM-
terms of reference refer, can only pon fie 50 :50 employee and^ shore- workplace barelminn
be achieved in our view if there refffesentatmp) as , to .the Given the rapid and omSdns

representation oiie it Is in opera- through coUective bargaining ’ to te^oSeTShSTteS m«* Zy tftmMR.
tten. Bm such a possibility must be C
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oppose, if we are confident that manage- significant number of employees ln
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l
tn-nr as mnch as the trade untens ,! day-to-day issues.

onrefiveyeare Dave elapsed mace SfPfL.
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,

UDt will see the need to make a sue-
1' Wc believe that the suhstructures

a favourable ballot was last held, 10 cess of the new relationship. i
can be power houses of ideas, wis-
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h?100 or
-
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.

up °£ .
n^OI1

f
manage the enterete ; -ndeed. Sooner or larer, we believe, this .

dom, and influence on a company’s

refill^ ,Uli0nS « a_ derision which wiU have t0 [i
activiti^ toat to^__are essen-

Js direct representation of em- German coal, iron and steel ludus-

ployees on company boards in gies ; or equal represen tattion of

just tbe same way as there is employees and shareholders plus

direct representation of share- toe appointment of cooption of a

»**—*- uinuiu- , . _ . . .« ,

.

.... . - — *» a uciuiuu wmen WIU nave rn aiunut* OMU mat ujev ait cwtu-
workplace bargaining. wbich constitute at least a

. be taken, whatever government is
|

toil complemeutanr arrangements
rapid and continuing fiJto °f a company’s employees W

^ ^ E^?rU J1*?1 ia power. Posrpaalm it will nor ' to torm of board represen-
development at the workplace oft should have tte nght. to request a Xge amoas musr ream d.eir make it easier, may well Z“li ]! tation.
representative strocture based on *
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fl tnore_difficult, retake. We believe

1 1

Thepre_dsc form of these arrange-

arrangements
Lrd represen-

any 22>*2S? SSL S torn the change in attitude of‘the [I
mente

j
Cannotand

i
should not

holders cm boards at present. It tonti group of du^tors. We
is that essential representational J£e^r toe seeondof these options,

element which necessitates major Propose tiw> ln companies

changes ln company law, and in
consequence ln toe way companies

essi tales major We propose that In companies

y law and in where all toe conditions for toe

way companies Introduction of employee repre-
sentation are met the hoards

.j , shook! be reconstituted to be corn-

attempt to bypass this structure
would be seen as an attack on
trade unions mid coUective bar-
gaining and would be fiercely

they wish to continue to exercise compromised by representation on
their statutory right to board toe board. If, as we propose, the

board discussions.
Elections must conform to.

standards of secrecy, and
be valid only if: not less tea: i

candidates are proposed fo"
office; not less than 60 per i,

the electorate cast effective »?

Candidates for election Suf'i
nominated ln writing either,
employees or by an inclep;
trade union recognized far^
tracing purposes by. toe conq

rC,f .u
n TUC and its wiUingness to accept defined; rather they should b*

?__
share

.°Ln»PO°SbiUiy for £ !|

» suit toe drcums&nces
representation. If a majority which employee representatives, on the tacrSd effid^'^^oSDerire

1 *xhte°e pUnt and group S
gaining and would be fiercely institutes one tturd or^raore of aU bwrt are equal In number to toe ™

British cornMniS* i
companies.
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Chalrmair Lorn Bullock.
CalhJiinc s CoUese. Oxford.
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Membn-s: Proiosmr CoOTB*
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Wa*.|Mr n. p Blogs, chairman. Wffl
aiyns Bank, former cbalnn* •

chief exocuUve, Euo Pe«ral«
Jack CxllanL fanner chalriM'.
riiauman. BrUlah Home Bmp •

Banw Heath, chairman, Gnw}
and Neiueiolda: Mr CUvs JanM
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tin tinnc shooki be reconstituted to be com-^ inSndnrHnn posed of three elements—an equalWe believe that the introduction

ing wiih industrial relations legJs- toe contimiance of board represen- to?
f,n^

0ftoy,,1

ar
f M

hacked by the for relations in "Industry '
wltirh I i,

Clearly, trade utrio rusts wifi play a

fe^^^dd
e
em^°s€rt

d S°4
n
;

jhould.not.be .allowe^ass^ ||W Part in^a^^coimnov rhpv wiU ram. hnrk ««weo ro pass. n major part in whatever arrange-

«nri!.a^rnJ^?K ° Several submissions have drawn racaCs ^ eventually implemented.
*?.?± our attention to theVS l!

Tb* of trade union mganl-we oeuvre tnai me umwwDun number of employee and share-ssaw srssiius ^ ^
group of coopted directors. These

model would imp(»e on companies additional directors should: (a)
a measure ofinfleabili^ which coopted with toe agreemm of

we think itis "impractical to con- administered In toe same way as weight and influence on the board,
template a system of represen- toe trail nt vrt&cb triggered toe sys- Indeed, they will be able where
tation on the board whidj does not Sf™* .... , , „

necessary to oppose a polity not
have the support of the trade Once a ballot has gone in favour of otehr on toe - board but also in
union movement. Placing employee representatives collective bargaining.

nTfSrv between politico] anq^ IndaSriii i
wUl fand should) influence HE VSSaSSSi STfSEUErX

democracy. They have arS!
,

toe .attitudes of trade unionists !S *^SF“Wsfi

would be detrimental to their a majority of each of toe other

union movement.
Even if it were practical fu the

democracy. They have argued
that, just as in the nineteenth cen- within toe enterprise as they play

JwTtoe honed*1 romnmw there c i
^ -

tury toe shifts in economic power their parts in toe internai partid-
00 “!* hoard of a company, toere Size of companies, groups and mul- to.the middle and worldna classes

I

padon structures, as happens in

efficient management. two groups—toe employee and the
Proposals for a modified unitary shareholder representatives

;

United Kingdom to attempt to m many different ways in which tinationals

erect an alternative structure to *** caol
.
d ^ sdected. The basic We theref

be an uneven number greater than
trade 'unionism on which board qnestfonis how far toe Jaw sbouid possls should apply both to the

ot companies, groups and mul- to.the middle and working classes
I

P»don structures, as happens in

... nude it essential to harness that West Germany.
tneretare believe mat our pro- power to the benefit of sneienr. I Iris one of the great strengths of

S? nfAh br'to t0 .toe by extending the suffrage, now Is : political democracy in the tree

pen. sue. Tinnspan and .

Workers' union: sir David U.
economic lU-partmani. TLIl.; M •

Velhvcn. DirectorC moral *
Trading fresigned July 15. M
becoming dlr-gen. CBTi; ProfM

We believe therefore that our twin one ; (c) form less than one third
aims of effective employee 'partici- of the total board.
pattern and efficient management We have come to call this formula
can best be met in this country by for board composition 2X + Y,
Introducing employee represents- where X represents the number
fives on to present company of employee representatives and

becoming dlr-gen. CBi»; PrpiM
W\ IVKMfrbum. Casscl Prof 0^
mprclnl Law. L3E; Mr N. S.
ulicii«r.

boards. The role and function or also represents toe number of
those boards, however, will need shareholder representatives, and

large enterprises.

clearer definition In the lawr if Y is toe number of coopted direc-

we ore to ensure that they carry tors.

unionism and toe collective bar- unions is each company the onus
gaining which It makes possible. 01 devishrg a satisfactory method

45225”“yJn Ih
5nS£°

up The fears expressed in the ninc-™P
,L
0yS 2’000 £

r leenth century in face cjf proposalsmrtrp finuhinfl omn fiunnc ** »h«> r
.
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Terms of reference :

Accepting toe need for a i
'

extension of industrial daw
in toe control of compam ..

means of representation on l.

of directors, and accepdn

the ultimate responsibility for decl- Legal framework
sions in important areas of Strate- Our aim is to encourage toe
gic policy. Tt is of toe greatest parties within each company to
impartaixe that employees should reach agreement on a solution

be represented on a board with a which is suited to its particular

real opportunity to influence dea- circumstances ; to its size ; to the

ssssr annstss srapioy^o^I mnc. ^sts^srsspissjsi

asspjas-^S 3saff»JB F^SSWe have no wish m dirrixu . of selectine emtriovee reoresen*- - .
vote <ua not stop short of the sub- meat. It would make a mockery of how such an extension catwe no wish to deviate from o^seectmg emproy* represent JnJ«ftrialDemocraqr Commission veraon of the constitution and the Representation at board level be achieved, taking i*Q *

rminne ^ 3^. S£J2*5M - ^sso,
.
u
.
don of society.

_
0k« the Role of Elected Representatives in pntticute toe proposals r

.. . . t . , — be achieved, taking into a
dissolution of society. Once the \ Role of Elected Representatives in particular toe proposals r

franchise was extended, however,
|

It is, in our opinion, incompatible Trades Union Congress reiX
tne fears were Forgotten and the with the recommendation of toe industrial democracy as w
Reform Acts were seen as essential I majority report that employee- experience to Britain, toe EE
to tne country s stability and pros-

j
elected representatives should take other countries. Having regs

sion-Diaking. A board would not number of recognized trade

have such influence If final dea- anions ; to the size of the existing

within toe wider sodety, we wish pany toe responsibility to devise Some of our proposals—oarticn-'
to ensure, that board level repre- whatever method of selection larly those regarding toeduties of
sentation is designed in such a way seems moot appropriate. They directors, toefunettons of boards

experience to Britain, toe EE
other countries. Having reffl

We believe that aver a
J

their place on an existing nmtary toe interests of toe nadoi

sions pn major questions were board ; to tbe structure qf man-
taken outside the board by man- agement at toe top level, and so

-h,. T, i
—

r
- -r- ,AhH „ v -V - directors, tbe functions of boards Of industirai democracy can pro*** 8^,?15-P?^,?f

-??
e ^ b?reh.oldc« duce comparable benefits and toat

hundred years later an extension I board of directors, .which is in omy, employee?, investors r

agement. or if they were taken at on. We axe therefore proposing

board level but could always be that once toe principle of em-

unlons 1

representative capacity- there should be a strict division of —Call squarely in the field of com-There are also other reasons why sea** according to toe relative pany law, and it seems to us

over-ruled by toe shareholders* ployee representation is agreed

employee respresmmtives on toe strength of each trade union in the appropriate toat in these areas too
board Should be based oa a single company and leave each union to traditional means of enforcement.

consumers, to analyse toe to _
tfons of such rapresentaoo

meeting. there should be a duty on the

board should be based on a single company and leave each union to
cbmmei of representation through decide how it would fifl its seats,
trade umon machinery- Such We have already su'd above toat

traditional means of enforcement,
namely the courts, Should be used.
Tn many other areas, however, we

Of mduSbrai democracy can pro- effect toe apex of a company’s consumers, to analyse the to
duce comparable benefits and toat management team. Consisting tfoos of such represeatado
our descendants will look back primarily of persons with appro- toe efficient mmjagemeBt of
with as much surprise to the con-

1
priate specialist and/or professio patties and for company Iff*

troversy which surrounded It as nal experience and training to fit Report of the Committee t

we do to that which surrounded toon to plan and control toe com- Qitirg on Iodustriei Dem
the extension of the political suf- pony’s operations as executive (Command 6706, Stab
rrage in toe nineteenth century. directors. Office. £31.
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menJers of his committee who signed the majority report, Mr Clive Jenkins, general secretary of the Association of Scientific, Technical and Managerial Staffs,

if Mr N S Wilson, a solicitor
Union, Professor K. W. Wedderburn, Cassel Professor of commercial law at the London School of Economics, Mr David Lea, Secretary of the economic department of

•HIT ^ a S ltorj aad Professor George Bam, director of the industrial relations research unit, Warwick University. Mr John Methven (right) resigned from the committee last July on becoming director-general of the CBL

|ht do untold damage to British industry
dot Brown

tree signatories of the

.

Bullock report yester-

rered what must rank
ost ttnrrrugiigo'jng cou-
nt of a committee of
>ver made by its own
g members.
ignatories, Mr Barrie
chairman . of Guest,
1 Nettiefolds, Sir Jack
chairman of British

ores, and Mr Norman
rmer chairman of Wil-
2 Glyn’s Bank, made it

,t they thought impje-
of the majority

proposals could do un-

amage to. British

»th predicted that if
' jmunehdadons were
ito law it would lead

ly chaos
.ck CaHard said: “ I

would have a devastat-

t upon management ”

>gs said the majority
is recommending some-
lat bad not been
I anywhere else in the

love that is bound to
much more difficult

Government to argue
edibility of the report,
emphasized that they
en their own minority
der the strict con-
mposed by the com-.
erms of reference,
whether the? meant
had little faith even
own minority recom-

mendations, Mr Heath
answered.: “In the light of the
terms of reference, yes.”
The views of the three, who

apparently joined the commit-
tee only after pressure from
industrial colleagues, are set
out at the beginning of the
minority report. They state :

“ The Committee’s remit
required it ‘to consider how
such an extension [representa-
tion on boards of directors] ean
best be achieved'; k did not
require th ecommktee to con-
sider whether ‘a radical exten-
sion of industrial democracy*
should be achieved by the rep-
resentation of employees on
boards of directors.

“ The proposals in this
minority report therefore repre-
sent, in our considered view, the
best ways of fulfilling what we
regard as a far from satisfac-
tory or even wise remit.”
Mr Heath, emphasizing how

the terms of reference had tied
the committee members’ hands,
said* bluntly : “I do not want
to put the minority report into
operation in GKN.”
The -dissenters, who decided

to write a minority report after

a weekend meeting at the Civil

Service .College in Sunuingdale
in mid-October, are highly
critical of the speed with
which the report was prepared.
While paying tribute to the

herd work of the chairman.
Lord Bullock, there is a feeling

-that the report was rushed
through without due discussion.

" One year is not really
enough ”, Mr Heath said.
“ There are a lot of subjects in
the BixHock report that have not
really been thought through.”
The minority report sig-

natories found that there were
five fundamental issues on
which they were not prepared
to compromise.

First; that where a secret
ballot revealed a majority of
employees in favour of repre-
sentation at board level that
representation should be on a
supervisory, not a unitary,
board.

Second, that employee repre-
sentation should in no circum-
stances constitute half or more
than half a supervisory board.

Third, that mere should be
at least one representative
from all caterogies of
employees : shop floor, salaried
staff and management.

Fourth, that the issues of
board-level representation
should not be voted upon until

a complementary substructure
of an employee council had
been established and operated
for a specified number of years.

Finally, according to the min-
ority, all employees, not simply
union members, must be in-

volved in elections for em-
ployee councils and board-level
appointments.

Criticizing the majority
report recommendations yester-

day, the minority group said
they were based on the ideo-

logical concept of control by

organized labour. That had noth-
ing to do with genuine
democracy.
“ The majority report is a bid.

by no means supported by all
the major trade unions, to estab-
lish a foothold which could lead
in course of time to the estab-
lishment of control over the
private sector”, they said in a
joint statement.

“ Political dogma apart, it

seeks to move far too fast.

Systems of involvement need to
be built gradually from the
bottom up if thev are to be !

effective. It would be a
travesty of democracy to dis-

franchise. employees who are
not members of a trade onion.”
The general feeling of the

minority members yesterday
was that the imposition of
worker-directors would harm
rather than increase the
efficiency of companies.
The minority said their

relationships with the rest of
the committee had, despite their

differences of opinion, been,
cordial throughout.

But yesterday, in a comment
hardly designed to enhance
relationships, Mr Heath sug-
gested that the other members
of the committee had been in
possession of less-than-adequate
information about bow the
present board system worked
in practice.

“Their knowledge, their

attitudes towards what went on
in board meetings, was
abysmal", be said.
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By Business News. Staff

The majority report of the
Bullock committee received
across-the-board condemnation
from industry.
But while total opposition

was expressed on all sides it

became dear that the threat

of confrontation between
employers and the Government
before next week’s National
Economic Development Council
meeting on industrial strategy
has been averted.
The Confederation of British

Industry, in a brief statement,
dismissed the majority report
as more concerned with union
control of industry than parti-

cipation by employees. “ The
reporr is die predictable result

of biased terms of reference
which effectively prejudge the
issue and to which the CBI
strongly objected at the time

A detailed analysis of the
report is to be published by
the CBI next Tuesday, 24 hours
before the NEDC meeting,
which is to be chaired by the
Prime Minister.
Had the Government yester-

day been totally unbending, and
declared a determination to

have BuQock transcribed undi-
luted on to the statute book,
the CBI leadership would almost
certainly have issued a public
ultimatum to Mr Callaghan on
Tuesday. It would have said that

if the Government persisted on
its course the CBI would end
all cooperation on industrial

strategy, a threat that would
have made a mockery of the
next day’s highly important
NEDC debate, on the outcome
of which the Prime Minister is

known to be setting great store.

By last night, however, it was
dear that industrial leaders had

HOME NEWS—

detected enough flexibility in

government statements accom-
panying the report to be pre-
pared to keep a dialogue going
at least for the next few weeks.

The CBI is to press for an
early meeting with Mr Calla-

ghan to clarify the Govern-
ment’s intentions.

But it emphasized in a state-

ment last night that it would
not take part in any consulta-

tions with the Government that
were based on theBullock pro-
posals that companies should be
forced by law to appoint direc-

tors noraioated by unions or
employees.

The majority report’s pro-
posals would fundamentally
change the free enterprise
system, damage, the morale, of
managers, discriminate against
non-unon employees, and have
a disastrous effect on overseas
confidence and investment in

this country, the confederation
said.

The Engineering Employers’
Federation said the Bullock
committee’s terms of reference
were biased and many of its

members prejudiced." That
meant that it could be neither
representative of industry’s

view nor responsible in its

approach.

It was “ a potentially disas-

trous document, which can
serve only to undermine con-
fidence, inhibit investment,
impede industrial recovery,
obstruct progress towards true
employee-participation, drive

talent overseas and' increase
bureaucracy

Speaking for the British In-

stitute of Management, Mr Roy
Close, its director-general, said
managers were complerelv op-

posed to the imposition by law
of employee-directors.
“ The Bullock committee pro-

posals are aimed solely at

changing the strucrure and com-
position of boards and at con-

centrating the selection of em-
ployee-directors in the bands of
the unions. Its conditions were
predetermined by its biased
terms of reference and effec-
tively disfranchise the majority
of professional people in indus-
try who are not members of
trade unions.”
Mr Jan Hildreth, director-

general of the Institute of
Directors, condemned the pro-
posals as irrelevant and danger-
ous. They had “about as much
justification as the Emperor
Caligula's idea of making bis
horse a consul Company
boards would simply become
political committes.
“ Neither industry nor demo-

cracy would benefit from bring-
ing political, methods and the
conflicts of collective bargain-
ing into the board room ”, he
said.

ICI described the Bullock
report as misguided. “ It is cer-
tainly more extreme and unreal-
istic than we could have
expected. Improvements in
industrial relations cannot be
achieved by the application of
a uniform formula of the kind
proposed:
Mr -John Garnett, director of

I

the Industrial Society, urged i

ibe. Government to allow the 1

majority and minority report I

systems and a number of ocher
|

schemes to be tried our over
the next five years to see how
they worked before any parti-
cular form of participation at
board level was adopted in the,
country as a whole.

The mixed
economy
6 was a basic

assumption’
Lord Bullock cancelled a

press conference because he
was unwell. But be said in a
statement that the controversy
the report had aroused even
before publication demon-
strated its importance.
In other European countries,

he continued, similar proposals
had led to similar forecasts of
disaster but the fears proved
to be exaggerated. “ Of one
thing I am certain : the ques-
tion of employees’ representa-
tion has been placed on tbe
agenda of British politics and
will not be easily removed.”

-Most of the views he had
received accepted industrial
democracy in principle. They
differed only on how and when
k should be introduced. “We
are convinced that representa-
tion on the board is indispens-

able if participation is to be,

and be seen to be, something
more than a slogan or a gim-

|

mick.”
Lord Bullock said the report

started from the assumption of
a mixed economy.- “It is my
firm belief that nothing will do
as much to guarantee the
continuation and increased
efficiency of such a mixed
economy as change along tbe
lines we have proposed.”
Most people would agree that

Britain's situation would be
very different “if we could
draw out more initiative, create
a greater sense of commitment
and tap more of tbe unused
potential of those who are
employed in our manufacturing

'

and service industries.

“We are at the beginning of

a change which will spread to
all the countries of Western
Europe and is comparable with
the managerial revolution
earlier this century which
transferred The effective con-

,

trol of companies from the
shareholders to those employees
who manage the business.”
He believed that-by the end

of the century it would be
natural for employees to take
responsibility in making deci-

sions. “ I hope particularly that

the younger generation in

management and the trade
unions will read the report

Tories will fight

spread of

corporate state
Mr Prior, opposition spokes-

man on employment, said the
Tories -would fight any propqo-
sals that were less interested in
producing a joint effort to get
Britain out of her difficulties

than in taking advantage of the
present plight to promote the
spread of the corporate state.

“ It will be our duty to
oppose any government plans
that will not aid industrial re-

covery, would be likely to dis-

rupt management’s ability to

operate plants efficiently,

would encourage disputes be-
tween unions, and deter share-
holders and companies from
making the investment essential
to our future success.”

Aims for Freedom and Enter-
prise said the report was
illiterate on participation,
totally unrepresentatove, and
ew in the face of almost total
industrial opposition.

More power likely for BBC’s English regions
By Kenneth Gosling

Sir Huw Wheldon, who retired

a little more then 12 months

ago as managing director of

BBC television, to be succeeded
by Mr Ian Trethowan, recently
named as the next director-

general, has completed his

year’s review of the BBC
regions and banded in his report

to tie governors.
What may emerge from his

deliberations is a decision to

devolve more power to the

English regions, through tbe
network centres at Birmingham,
Bristol and Manchester,
although BBC sources empha-
size that some months are likely

to elapse before final derisions

are reached, after a number of
consultations.

Sir Haw’s task as special
adviser to the governors was to

report on BBC policy in the
regions. That he has done, as
well as expressing his views,
certain to be trenchant, on
whether those

.
policies are

working well and, if not. why
not.

Scotland, Northern Ireland
and Wales have achieved much
autonomy, having their own
controllers. It will now be
debated whether the English
network centres, which have
not, should be given increased
authority, although not neces-
sarily at control level.

Any changes trill not be com-

pletely dependent on the Annan
committee’s report ; the BBC
feels that things do not have to
come to a- stop pending the
report’s publication in a few
weeks’

^
time. Nevertheless

Annan is imminent and it is

certain to have a bearing on
decisions.

In evidence to the Annan
Committee, the BBC said it

aimed at including in its net-
work services more programmes
produced by BBC centres from
outside London. Significantly, it

added that it was “ seeking ways
of devolving further to the
national and English regions
responsibility for matters which
concern regional broadcasting
only”.

Radio frequencies : A widening
of the area of consultation on
radio frequencies in preparation
for tiie 1979 world administra-
tive radio conference in Geneva
was announced by die Home
Secretary in the Commons
In a written reply, Mr Rees

said that although a substantial
consultation with users and
manufacturers of radio equip-
ment had taken place a wider
programme was desirable before
Britain’s proposals for the con-
ference were formulated.

Inevitably the claims of dif-

ferent services would conflict,

he said. Economic and social

priorities would have to be
derided; large-scale investment
plans would be affected.

No secrets in Hosenball article, hearing is told
By a Staff Reporter

A British freelance journalist

;

has told the Home Office advis-

;
orv committee hearing repre-

!
sentanans by two American
journalists against deportation

that he wrote most of an article

which may be part of the case

against one of them.
The evidence was given last

week by Mr Duncan Campbell
when he appeared on behalf of

Mr Mark Hosenball, who faces

deportation for reasons of

national security.

Today’s - issue of Time Out
magazine, for which Mr Hosen-
ball used to work, includes Mr
Campbell’s account of what he
told the committee last Wed-

nesday at a private bearing.

The article concerned the gov-

ernment communications head-
quarters as Cheltenham. Mr
Hosenball has been accused of
seeking to obtain information,
and of having obtained infor-

mation for publication harmful
to Britain’s security. It is not
dear whether that refers to

actual publication.

Mr Campbell, in his article,

says he was questioned by tbe
committee about the article and
told them Mr Hosenball had
contributed very lirtie.

He writes: “There were no
official secrets in the article

that were not already available

to the public.” Tbe article was

written using information

gathered from telephone direc-

tories, reference books and
newspaper cuttings. The same
was true, with one exception,

of the information used for a
map which accompanied the

article.

Mr Campbell writes: “We
had given the Government a
month’s notice before the article

appeared—and their official

spokesmen provided us with

substantial amounts of useful

information.” The officials came
from the Foreign Office news
department and the Chelten-

ham headquarters.
Yesterday Mr Campbell said

:

“I am not in the slightest

doubt this article is virtually

everything as far as Mr Hoseu-
ball’s deportation is concerned.”
Mr Hosenball has maintained

silence over the _ bearing after
giving the committee an assur-
ance that he would not discuss

it in public.
Mr Philip Agee, the former

CIA agent, who also faces
deportation and has appeared
before the committee, is appear-
ing again next Thursday with a
number of American witnesses.
Among them will be Mr

Marron Halpem, a former aide
to Dr Kissinger, and Mr Mel
Wulf, legal director of the
Unized States Civil Liberties
Union.

Unions are divided butMrMurray
sees landmark for democracy
By Our Labour Staff

Trade unions gave the
Bullock proposals a mixed re-

ception yesterday. Some believe
they go too far and others that

- they do not go far enough. Two
big unions declared their
opposition to the whole concept
of board room power-sharing.
The strongest condemnation

came from Mr David Basnett,
a senior TUC figure and
general secretary of the General
and Municipal Workers’ Union,
third biggest of the unions.
He said the report was inade-

quate and not radical enough.
It was in danger of appearing
irrelevant to the needs of the
union movement. The report
and its shortcomings must be
an important subject for debate

by the TUC in September.
To put forward a single sys-

tem with only minimum legal

support was . too restrictive.

Collective bargaining systems
in Britain, unlike Europe,
varied from industry to indus-
try and even factory to factory.

So legal backing should be
available for a -variety of
systems. Industrial democracy
must fit an industry.

“Bullock, in its response to

one of the most important
issues facing society, is inade-
quate ”, be continued. “There
is obvious need for wide con-

sultations between unions be-

fore any hard and fast attitude

on the recommendations is

made kown to the Government-”
The executive of Mr Frank

Chappie’s Electrical, Electronic,

Telecommunication, and Plumb-

ing Union made clear its oppo-
sition to power-sharing. “Tbe
real extension of democracy in

industry will come through the
natural expansion of collective
bargaining and not in the eleva-
tion of individuals to boards of
management it said.

Mr Leif Miles, general secre-
tary of the National Union of

Bank Employees, rejected rbe
minority report’s fears about
confidentiality and the reputa-
tion’ of the City abroad. Be
said he would be seeking early
talks with the banks. “ We agree
with having employee directors
in banks, and agree that the
trade* union machinery should
be used for the election of
people to the boards. The pro-
posals are a basis for discus-
sion.”

According to a poll by the
Market Resem-di Society, most
workers favour, the idea of
worker-directors. The society
said yesterday that 54 per cent
were in favour, 32 per cent
against, and 14 per cent were
“ don’t knows Among union
members 63 per cent were in

favour and 25 per cent against
Of the 743 adults questioned 89
per cent said worker-directors
should be nominated by all

employees, not by unions.
Mr John Lyons, general sec-

retary of tbe Electrical Power
Engineers’ Association, said the
main recommendation for repre-
sentation on boards appeared to

be the worst possible solution.
It placed the management of
industrial organizations in tbe
bands of a group of so-called
independents who had the com-

Bankers worried about the

effects on traditionally

secret aspects of business
By Our Finanriai Staff

Tbe Bullock report met with

widespread criticism in the City-

yesterday. Few thought that

employee - representation on

company boards would do any-

thing to help in solving the

endemic difficulties of the

British economy or improve in-

dustrial efficiency. •

The banking community wes
particularly concerned about

the effect of employee-directors

on the traditionally secret

aspects of its business. While
the Bullock proposals -would

most directly affect the clearing
banks and the big insurance
groups, many bankers felt that
Buttock’s influence would
spread throughout the City be-

cause of
_
the pivotal role of

those institutions.
.

Others were concerned that
when legislation was drawn up
smaller City institutions such as
stockbrokers and merchant
banks would be drawn into Bul-
lock’s net.
Perhaps the harshest con-

demnation cafpp from the Stock
Exchange, which argued that
“company law should be con-
cerned with relationships be-
tween a company end its credi-

tors and shareholders ; it should
not be concerned with relation-

ships between different groups
of employees *. The Stock Ex-
change also attacked Bullock's

terms of reference, arguing that

“it is a fundamental mistake
for trade union machinery to be

suggested as the means of ex-

tending employee-participation.
... If rights are to be intro-

duced under law these should
not necessarily depend on union
membership
Mr William Harris, chairman

of the British Insurance Asso-
ciation, was equally opposed to

Bullock, arguing that “ the
majority report will not serve
the best interests of British

industry in general or the insur-

ance industry in particular”.
He thought that the minority
report recommending special

treatment of the life companies
would safeguard the invisible

earnings of the City.

While welcoming^ the idea of
consultation in principle, pro-
vided it was not simply limited
to union membership, Mr
Anthony Tuke, chairman of
Barclays, thought that “com-
panies, and banks, are different,

and' should be able to develop
tbeir own participation struc-

tures”.
A slightly more welcoming

note was struck by Mr Ian
Fraser, chairman of the City
Capital Markets Commitee, who
said he welcomed serious

attempts to improve labour rela-

tions, and that some of the
majority report’s proposals were
good. Nevertheless, he felt that

many were irrelevant to the
main issues and that the 1

formula for ’ parity representa-
tion on management boards
would, if adopted lead to dead-
lock in wide areas of industry.

Financial Editor, page 25

mitmeoc and interest of neither
the management nor £he trade
union sides.

Mr Clive Jenkins, general
secretary of the Association of
Scientific, Technical ard
Managerial Staffs and a
member of the Bullock team,
described the report as an his-
toric opportunity for dis-

franchised employees to have
rights fully’protected by law in

tbe running of their companies.

Mr Hugh Scanlon, president
of tbe Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, whose
1,400,000 members are nearly
all employed in private in-

dustry, has said bis union dis-

agrees with both the TUC and
the Government about workers’
representatives in the board
room. The union believes there
should be an expansion of in-
dustrial relations and collective
bargaining ia the private
sector.

Mr Len Murray, general
secretary of the TUC, said the
report would be “.a landmark
in the development of our
democratic institutions”.
He said the general council

had agreed that a booklet sum-
marizing the report should be
issued .to facilitate discussion iu
the union movement. He hoped
the carefully framed recommen-
dations of the committee would
receive equally careful con-
sideration from tbe Confedera-
tion of British Industry.
The coeently argued conclu-

sions of the maiority report, he
sa»d, were consistent with TTTC

.

policy endorsed by the 1976
congress.

Closed-shop

victim Bill

is introduced
By Hugh Noyes
Parliamentary Correspondent

Westminster
The Commons voted 164 to

153 yesterday to allow Mr
Eldon Griffiths, Toiy MP for
Bury St Edmunds, to introduce
his Dismissal of Employees
(Redress of Grievances) Bill. It

would give protection to people
in companies maintaining a
dosed shop who lose their jobs
after being unfairly refused
membership of a union. He met
strong opposition from the
Labour benches.

Mr Griffiths said that the
aim of the Bill was to redress
grievances for a small number
of

_
people, whether they were

injured by employers or by
trade unions.

He mentioned the case of
one of his constituents, Mr
Anthony Buxton, who was mar-
ried with three children and
who had been dismissed from
his job under the terms of a

,

closed-shop contract agreed be-
tween his employer and the
Transport and General Wor-
kers’ Union. Mr Buxton had >

applied to join the union but
bis application was rejected.
The shop stewards refused to
give him a personal hearing.

The regional office had con-
firmed the decision of tbe local
shop stewards after an appeal
by Mr Buxton. Mr Griffiths
said no reason was given. Mr 1

Buxton was deprived of his
livelihood.

Parliamentary report, page 9

Question raised

on Slater

case costs

Continued from page 1

defendents and the prosecu-
tion. Mr Slater’s costs are
thought to be about £40,000.
Mr Barraclough said he

could not agree mat the Singa-
pore Government had acted
wrongly but he suggested chat
it was time the Fugitive
Offenders Act was amended in
respect of the question of
costs. He said: “It always
seems a little strange to me
that a defendant can get costs
either out of the taxpayers’
resources or by showing bad
faith or lack of good frith.”

Mr Roland Waterhouse, QC,
for the Singapore Government,
said it would be wrong for
costs to come from central
funds, and suggested that tbe
matter should be left to be
considered by the Singapore
Government.
Outside the court Mr Slater

said his case had been financ-
ed by four friends,

Mr Slater said tbe case
began a year ago when die
Singapore Government began
what he regarded as a prop-

1

Uganda campaign which cul-

!

miaated in the charges. He
j

said he had resigned from Slat-
i

er. Walker because there had
been bad feeling between the
company and Haw Par and the
Singapore Government over a
loan, “ I resigned from Slater,

Walker to allow the position to
simmer .down ”, he added.
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Foreign Office minister rules out

'gunboat diplomacy
9

oyer any

Soviet violation of fishing limits
By Our Parliamentary Staff waiting for the Soviet Union to

Dr Owen, Minister of State reply M the European Com.

at the Foreign and Common- mi^ty
!
s oeasjOn.

wealth Office, yesterday ruled “I do beheve that you

out "non-boat diplomacy ” in achieve .things by gunboat

til of Ministers meeting on
February 8 Britain would insist

on conservation measures being

Reclamation

policy for

park land

may end
By John Young

Planning Reporter

out " gun-boat diplomacy ” in acnieve .tilings by gun
rivaling with Soviet vessels that diplomacy”, Dr Owen said,

infringe the EEC’s new fishing Mr Neville Trotter, Conserva-

restrictions. tive MP for Tynemo

taken. If the Community did not
j

The Government hinted yester-
take them they would have to be day that it is reconsidering its

taken on a unilateral basis. policy of encouraging fanners
Conservation measures could to reclaim open land within

wait. Dr Owen said. There national parks,

i extreme urgency about that. In a letter to Lord Henley,
a later evidence to the com* chairman of the Council for the
tee, Mr Patrick Duffy, Protection of Ruigil England,
der-Secretary for the Navy, Mr HoweH, Minister of State at

ceded that the Royal Navy the Department of the Environ-
Id provide the capability for meat, observed that the key
ting

.
warps. He told Mr purposes of a national park

nish Watt, SNF MP for were to preserve and enhance
iffshire, that the Navy had the landscape and ta promote
knowledge, the know-how i*5 enjoyment by the public.

I die equipment for cutting “Significant . alterations,
ps. If it wished, the Navy especially irreversible altera-
id. deploy that equipment. tions, in the landscape of any
gh Clayton writes : Herring national park are of deep con-

ers gave a warning yester- £*? *» *** “d merit

jiaf «**»;*.
national as well as local dis-

that sfceir industry faces cussion” he said. Ministers
apse an the coming year, would want to consider care-
dings are at a third of the fully the policy implications
i of a year ago, so the emerging from the debate,
ish market is vulnerable to That debate has been
orts from western Europe smouldering for several
North America. months ; it arose out of -con-
The Scottish herring pro- cem over the rapid loss of open
dug industry could be wiped moorland on Exmoor, one of

He told the Commons Select retorted that that had
Tynemouth, not wait. Dr Owen said. There

Committee on Trade and
Industry that the best solution

s to be

successful for the Ice!

id prove
landers.

“There is a marked differ- mitree.

was extreme urgency about that.

In later evidence to the com*
Patrick Duffy,

firm but flexible. It ence between the international Under-Secretary for the Navy,
was not in Britain’s interests ramifications of a disagreement conceded that the Royal Navy
to pick a confrontation. between Iceland and ourselves could provide the capability for

The committee questioned Dr “d.a situation of. the Com- cutting warps. He told Mr
nuwTn 7r inVruS to munity or Britain being in open Hamish Watt, SNP MP for

c.™rains of fishery protection confrontation at sea with the Banffshire, that the Navy had

vessels. Mr Robin
P
MaxwelI- Soviet Union ”, Dr Owen said the knowledge, the know-how

_ « _ . tin r M T*- Tint- in tTin intovnefe anil f4io oniiinmAnf fiw niT+iitn

The committee questioned Dr “d.a situation of. the Com- cuttin,

on Wnirrinn, m munity or Britain being m open Hamh

Hyslop, Conservative MP for “It is not in the interests
m- - j :c nF f-Kir rnnrifrv m mrV s rnn_
Tiverton, repeatedly asked if, oF this, country to pick a con-

when there was a clear case of frontaran. It .dearly is in thewhen there was a clear case of
an offence being committed,
there - was any country in

interests of this counry to see
that what has been legally and

respect of which the captain legitimately asked of the Soviet

Xeed the co risentoffee day fear_feeir industry faces

Foreign Office before making is what we intend to do.1

an arrest.

There was a “ graded
response ”, Dr Owen explained.
In each case there would have
to be a collective decision of
Government. He admitted that
with such a graded response

law would be applied impar- Landings are at a third of the

“graded whatever country was level of a year ago, so the
miainori involved, British market is vulnerable to

Dr Owen agreed that the imports from western Europe
quota system had been a and North America.
“ mushy ” arrangement.

.
It “ The Scottish herring pro-

would not be until the licensing cessing industry could be wiped

fs'P
1 s

:

..turn w

and die equipment for cutting
warps. If it wished, the Navy
could deploy that equipment.

Hugh Clayton writes: Herring
buyers gave a wanting yester-

col]apse in the coining year.
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The new Palais de PEurope in Strasbourg, headquarters of the Council of Europe, which
be opened tomorrow by President Giscard d’Estaing, of France.

there would be a time delay system had been derided in out tins .year with the loss, of the smallest and most “vnl-
before an arrest could be
carried oat.

Pressed further, he declined
to make public the details of

February that the limits could Herring
1SKS President rebuts Chirac challenge Clenched f

a vuiuiuj
_

—-•* ——— --—— Au,uuv j uuo , uic usaimg
be effectively enforced. Then, Buyers* Association said. The
if there was continued flouting association, which represents

instructions to captains. “ There be thought there would be

is some advantage in not haring arrests.

of the licensing arrangements some of the largest food com-
be thought there would be panies in Britain, fr- to meet
arrests. fishermen’s representatives ro-

under the licensing system morrow to agree on a united
the Soviet Union and other third appeal to the Government.

one’s response totally known Under the licensing system
to the world ”, he said. the Soviet Union and other third

"In the case of the Soviet countries would be asked to Mr Alan Bolt; chairman of

nerdMe” of Britain’s 10 » m
national parks. Uq |«|
While the Department of the JLKJ. JL di 115

Environment has repeatedly
st«ed that it wants to see Prom Charles Hargrove
public access and amenity pre- i-- 2fi
served, the Ministry of Agnail- .

an
.

rare has continued to sub-
Despite his recent d

sidize the fencing and plough- intention of keeping oui

in Paris as politics of 'disorder
5

the same Faults and the same shortly he proved right on that
disorders have done in the past point.

Despite his recent declared "J?
rears. Paris needs a mayor The othw- reason was his

- "ho studies and handles ns desire to safeguard the admini-

farewell

to murder*
lawyers

.-...yj-ijl

Union, we are dealing with one give the Conunumfy a list of the association, said: “Collapse ing of moorland to provide present electoral battles, Presi- administrator which will absorb

S.ft.’Tiff’TgH -manBlne SSfir de3L clearer additional grazing. ' dent Giscard d’Estaing could entirely*? man who is envul
nations in the world. specific details. Only certain guidelines on United Kingdom Mp ^ ^ hi. ted with it

»
additional grazing.

We were dealing with some- vessels would be able to fish, in ^ifey within the EEC so“feat I

<o «drt, British waters m the remaining a* indi.wr* can i>lnn fmn» “K5P Rres? conference

• _ > , i<uv diuiubo auu uiuiiiiba »»j uuiio iu atuchUtuu luw nuiuiur
intention of keeping our of the

probiems. It is the task of an stration of Paris, which was not p rniT1 rAITlll_,
present electoral battles, Presi- administrator which will absorb a city like any other, but had

^
™ LOrrespc

dent Giscard d’Estaing could entirely the man who is enrrus- always played a key role in
Madrid, ">

not allow die challenge to his ted with it.“ domestic and international .
Riot police looked on ;

one with whom Britain’s poli- British waters in the remain:

tical relations had not always P31* of the three months.

been easy. Fishing was an emo- On the issue of conservati

tional issue ; and we were still Dr Owen said that at the Co:

remaining the industry can plan its future,
ontns. We have to ask the Government

which Lord Henley declared the
C-PRE’s outright opposition to

r ^ p - Tiffmetw \,r
bad asked M Raymond Barre, What M Chirac deliberately crowd of mourners gav

former Prime Minister, M prjme Minister, to make ignores is that the President clenched fist Marxist sal
Jacques Chirac, go unanswered, jjjg necessary contacts so that also emphasized that he did not the funeral of five I*

M Chirac's contention that by the majority might reach an want personal rivalries in Paris gunned down on Monday
standing as a candidate in tue agreed solution. This could carried to the point where they by right-wing terrorists,

contest for Mayor of Paris he only be by the withdrawal of ran the risk of giving victory When the coffins wer
is acting in accordance with the both M Michel d’Ornano, (the to the left ried our of Madrid’s main
“pluralism of the majority” Minister for Industry who The former Prime Minister is house, the Palace of Justi
recommended by the head of suffers from appearing to be more than disingenuous when the shoulders of fellow- la
state last week, received a point the candidate officially spon- be expresses surprise over ail the clenched fists went u
blank answer at today’s Cabi- sored by the Elystte) and M the uproar he has caused and the helmeted police did uc
net meeting. Chirac from the. lists. overlooks the fact that his Exceot for a brief rm

Af Giscard d’Estaing said he affairs.

international

What M Chirac deliberately

Riot police looked on :

sively here today as a w
crowd of mourners gav

Ban on bait

proposed
to safeguard

young trout

On the issue of conservation, to help us to reestablish the
tr! Jacques Chirac, go unanswered.

: Owen said that at the Conn- industry on a ™J>1« tori*” M Chirac’s contention that by
Yenworthy Common North standing as a candidate in tue

# p -m . Common and Stowey Allot- contest for Mayor of Paris he

Ship four years late sa-frsjB.
ir j www*.

estimated to have declined co recommended by the head of
- a • 1 11 Jt fewer than 40,000 acres state last week, received a point

and cast is doubled
r Peter Hill stopped work on the ship be- mimicipal elections have got

dustrial Correspondent cause of its labour difficulties, tore co useitstfscretion to
under

,
wa

5
r ^ are _those

HMS Cardiff, one of a new The shin was then two-fifths iLJ. no? pluralism,
_
but of dis-

ignores is that the President I
clenched fist Marxist sal

m the risk of giving victory When the coffins wer
) the left. ried out of Madrid’s main
The former Prime Minister is house, the Palace of Justi

overlooks the fact that his

By Peter HUT stopped work on the ship be-

In dustrial Correspondent cause of its labour difficulties.

HMS Cardiff, one of a new The ship was then two-fifths

But the former Prime Mini- candidature must inevitably be
ster, in a long statement jester- regarded as a challenge to the
day made it dear that he has President.Paris are those day made it dear that he has

ism, but of dis- no intention of doing so. “ I

From Arthur Osman
Birmingham

HMS Cardiff, one of a new The ship was then two-fifths withhold wants foraSeWl*. no
5 °l PjnraUsnt, but of dis- no intention of doing so. “I M Pierre Christian Taittmger, plete suence . Down the

class of warship, will be de- complete. Vickers said that it marion of these newSthreat- 2
r
T
de?' it.straight out I refuM all the State Secretary for Foreign treelined Calvo Sotelo A

livered nearly four years later had lost skffled workers to eued «eas. The ComutiyriS
“
l£ « Wh time that tins futile polemics ”, he declared, “ and Affairs, mentioned as a suitable the cortege moved, te

than planned and wiH cost the better-paid jobs in Europe and Commission should advise the
^ordei cease, and that Pans- I will naturally pursue the task compromise candidhte because thousands of people ma

taxpayer at least double the to the oil-rig builders. Government the national
111115 PfePare to. choose thmr I have. undertaken whicb, in my he is acceptable. to both Gauil- abreast many clutchim

original contract twice. In August, 1975. Swan interesr reanirM -rho
councillors and their mayor in view, is in the interests of free- ists and Giscardians, suggested carnations aloft in d*

the shoulders of fellow- la

the clenched fists went u
the helmeted police did uc

Except for a brief rot
applause when the coffin:

put on vans for the jour
the cemeteries there wa:
plete silence. Down the
treelined Calvo Sotelo A
the cortege moved, te

cue foi

ieiiNt s&c

develoo into a dash hetwepn The ^ ordered from Hunter, on Tyneside, made a

flySn?™ VMWJk Barrow-m-Fnrneja Brm odertt cwgte. A,
dhint dement from urban shipbuMms .^oup mi Im, and dte to mmrfmed under

tion of tiie moorland and access
to it, he added.

The Somerset and Devon
county branches of the National

peace.
He went on : “ Agitation and

improvisation will not turn

carnauons aloft in cl

fists.

Only the scream of.

angling associations in the Mid- J
971
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wl^Q7 r

eI
£
rery sdl

J
lfl

SJS? that
'branches of the National

lands and North, it was stated fo
^
May, 1975. Because of diffr-

-^
ia
f Farmers* Union immediately

yesterday. It was seen as a cid.nes and delays, the vessel. j issued a statement rejecting the
stage in the battle between 'which a being completed at CPKE*s views. Preservaadra and
maggot and fly. another shipyard, is not and time gaps in the contract amcjjy societies had need-
The Montgomeryshire expected to be delivered until «>rad be closed, toe company exagge^jed^ extonj- of

Angling Association and October next year. By the time would have to abandon the snb- moorf^ “ Huprovement ” it
riparian owners have asked the of delivery the original contract contract plan and resume work OT(j^ Mhustxv of Assri-
Sevem-Trent Water Authority price of about £15m wiH have oo the ship as before. That, it culture should give poetise
for a by-law banning bait for six doubled, and the Ministry of said, might cost E2m more than facts to demonstrate the “ gross

will push her into decline, as very

dom and of Parisians.” yesterday he was still available, fj£ts .

and His reasons for standing ivere “ if by some miracle, there 0nIv the scream nf
turn twofold: the danger of a vie- were some possibility of agree- sir-ns and the clatter of
,
but tory of the left in Paris was meat between Chirac and JSoS™ rh?

i, u very real, and la would d'Omano”. $ £,
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d’Ornano

Lisbon congress to decide

how unions will operate
months .every year in certain Defence has also made an ex- completion by Swan Hunter I overstatement "•
tribataraes. gratia
Montgomeryshire complains Vickers,

that many young trout and The si

salmon are being killed by of sevei
anglers. They say that It is ordered,
detrimental in the long term to in the

payment Sir Douglas said the Mini-
stry of Defence made a fresh At Yenworthy, . North Com-

The story of the Cardiff, one agreement with Vickers in Dec- Allotment

of several type 42 destriers ember, 1975, « reimburse that

ordered, was disclosed yesterday company’s . actual costs without ifS&StSknSSil
in the latest report of Si profit. It included ^exgratia
nn ,.a4«r- irAn-i,», -On., rnmnhw. 11^. element of ud to £2m with a - “"y

.
wer® lP ee. preveniea

From Richard WIgg
Lisbon, Jan 26
A national congress of Portu-

guese trades unions, which

Nato talks begin

on £l,40Gm
air radar deal

When the 1974 revolution was „ , .

at its height, the Communists From Our Ovm Correspondent

pushed through a law that made
Intersindical the sunreme

Brussels, Jan 26
Financial experts from Nato

wreaths had been sent by
iduals and political tuid 3

organizations all over the
try. There was even one
ribbon was stamped ic

letters: “From a mem'
the civilized right.”

In
.
the southern pe

Madrid tonight there .vn
ports of gangs of youn;
overturning cabs but it

•
••' :«C

ordered, was disclosed a

in rfie latest report
the fisheries which provide Douglas Henley, the Comptroller element of up to £2m with a “, pre^nted

i runs it
good natural brnedirie condi- “d SaTTStt" raised delvary data.

.
1
™*

tious for game fish. _ that Vickers had been awarded Vickers said last night thatmsiorgamensn. that Vickers had been awarded vicaera saw last mgnt that
They want a ban from Sep- the contract even though it had reports had suggested that the

tember 30 to April 1, the trout uot made the lowest tender. company had been "given a pay-

S.
e to 1373.

_
Vickers, ^baring for, die non^eUrery of

company had been 'given a pay-
ment for the non-delivery of

realistic compensation would
have to be paid.

Mr Malcolm MaoEwan, a

guese trades unions, which Intersindical the supreme rmanciai experts rrom nato overturning cabs but it
opens here tomorow, is likely body in labour affairs, but one countries began a two-day meet- pected, even at Govet
to have wide significance in of the first acts of the Socialist 25 he— -

on
5S
W
a2 s e eve^ that these are the ac

deciding the future of a general Government when it took aver •

* c0
^
t °L1V?j

lng
f
11 of right-wing provocateur

confederation of labour and who last year was to pass legislation ^\
rcratt

.
ttilea with Highly-

j anaoher part of the

, m
under the Constitution breaking tal, sSor Su£«

and mfluenre Intersindical’s monopoly at law. with his Cabinet, discussu
wielded ^ a Portuguese trades a fight was then organized by Sg

P
£oSd SuSrioS t violence ad its rffeos oo e

~

rmioncongressis oftfae^imnoa dose ^ SLtfSS ra .move towittiirJjfDi.L
Strikes and partial strikes^]

place across the country.S2SI
! i

ca
J
chraent- Only fly, assured the ministry earlier tbS ship, implying profit to the member of the Exmoor National

artmcim lares or spinners
it ^1- TBcnrit the company for failure to deliver Park committee, expressed sym-

would be aDawed. ... £ a nmrfilrf aealnsr the fpims nf uathv for one of the fanners

importance for the Socialist
™ u“

minority Government of Dr koaansts, the
.

Open Letter

Mario Soares, who has often Movement, designed to redistri-

i was men ors-mzeu ^ ins[allatioilSi is
umons close to the about £1,400 million,
s, the “Open Letter” All Nato countries, with the

at, designed to redistri- exception of Iceland, which
» de- facto newer aver ^as no armed, forces, .and

-^
. afft-d-V
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cri'jv hoWi
All sides have been invited to

an open meeting at Welshpool
on February 26.

Mr Michael Parry, the auth-
ority’s assistant director of
scientific services, said : “ If
juvenile fish are especially ody 87 workers .were engaged
likely to be killed by a partic- °n the ship in spite of a nzmis-

ular method there is a case for fry assessment that 650 workers

of Defence one penny more price for Che lend.

than the sum Go which the com- Since the Ministry of Agri-
pany is entitled under the terms culture was not empowered to

control

a ban. So far the evidence is

slender.

«2b3E i,iU5‘“UU“0
not receive from the Ministry BeyerW P^d such a Ugh "K^Wd* conference is ce^ howiver,^ and ^hen these buying Awacs, the ^initials by

In 1975 it was disclosed that Defence one penny more puce for the land. organized, however, by the Com-- unions assembled in Coimbra wlncn the proposed airborne

iiw 87 wm-Lm than the siim to which the com- Since the Ministry of Agri- munist-dominated “Intersindi- 10 days ago to decide their atti-
earJy warning and control

pany is entitled under the terms culture was not empowered to cal ” which claims it will be rode to tomorrow’s congress, 53,5tem 15 known -

of the contract for the Cardiff.” compensate fanners for not attended .by more than 270 only 21 turned up. Even so,
—=

Appropriation Accounts, vol I, ploughing their land cotnpen- trades unions representing. 85 other pro-Soclalist and indepen- 1 -aw
classes I-BT, 1975-76 (Stationery sation would have to come per cent of all organized dent unions have decided to be fli . rl ,1 , CflDllaiK
Office, £5.40). from die committee. workers. present tomorrow.
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Wall panels stolen

Pompeii, Jan 26-—

T

priceless wall panels, dep
scenes from Greek myth
were stolen during the
from a house in the exes

city of Pompeii, police sa

- - 7’i* !

-CTSWi

would be required. Appropnaium accounts, yoi i, pLougtong their land compen-
In March, 1975, Vickers c¥IhP7S

'76 Stationery ^on would have to come— Office, £5.40). 1 from die committee. present tomorrow. EEC challenge to Britain
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Nationalization by order
4
a dangerous proposal

9

Strikes unlikely to dent

confidence in Barre plan

oyer ‘unfair
9

pig subsidie

-
.
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By Matin Hudoarby
The Goveromem’s threat that

future nationalization. Bifls

maghr omit any mention of
specific companies was a most
dangerous proposal, it was said
at the House of Loras bearings

'

on- the Aircraft and Sbspbtriid-

ing Industries Bill yesterday.

Mr Joseph Durkin, parEazneo-
tzwy agent for two groups in-
volved in ship repairing, said

i

the Governments agent, Mr
Hugh Gamon, hod suggested
chat if the Bill was fomid to
be hybrid then future Bfiis
might dead to com^Hnries bring
nationalized by order on the
basis oi fadnBang particular
criteria.

He sard Mr Gannon bad
“issued that as a threat, as a
way round hybrid!ty ”. However
Mr Dcokiii conpmred, such
nationalization BfHs would give

rise to “ the most intenranaUe
fitigatton If that was a way
round difficulties over
hybridity, then be believed it

would provide them with so
many opportunities to contest
the Govenzmestfs proposals.
Later in the bearings, before

the ExanSners of Private Bills

hi the Lords, Mr Dmkui argued,
cpuotmg various precedents, that
the harden of proof in the case
lay with the Government. It

was for them, to show feat fee
B£U was not hybrid rather than
for Iran and his fellow
memorialists to prove that k
was.
This view is strongly con-

tested by the Government.
If the BIS is found to be

hybrid, affecting different pri-
vate interests unequallyq, then
it wooftd require a protracted,
special procedure for its pas-

sage through the Lords.

Attempt made to

sabotage Yard
telephone finks

k ‘ '
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Special Branch detectives are
investigating an attempt to

sabotage part of the Metro-
politan Police telephone net-
work after tile discovery of a
severed cable only half a mile
from the police communications
centre at Lippitts Hill near

Licensees oppose

plans to open
bars in schools

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, Jan 26
There is something almost

ritual in the two days of strikes

called by France’s three lead-

ing trades unions organizations,

the CGT, the CFDT and the
Force Oovriere, as a protest

against the Government’s
“austerity programme”. Union
leaders, together with the
teachers, decided on the strike

call, without any hope that they
would really shake the Govern-
ment in its determination to
apply the wage and price freeze
in its anti-inflation plan.

The stoppages began on the
railways, where the strike call

was widely followed. Only about
one in three suburban train*

were, running normally tins
morning and many commuters
took to their cars and jammed
the approaches to Paris. Rail-
way services should be back to
normal tomorrow, when most
of Air France’s international

services will be grounded.
Postal services, tax offices,

outpatient departments in hospi-
tals, most primary and second-
ary schools, and state-owned
theatres are also expected to
be disrupted tomorrow.
One reason why the unions

do not wa into stage a general
strike at this stage is tbat con-
fidence in the Barre economic
plan has improved along with
the popularity, of the Prime 1

Minister. And, with next
March’s municipal elections
being used as a trial run for '

next year’s parliamentary elec-
tions, the unions. do not want to
damage fee chances of fee left.
Although the price index for

December has not been pub-
lished yeti it is believed to
show a very moderate increase,
in the order of 0.3 to 0.4 per
cent, bringing price increases

From David Cross
Brussels, Jan 26
The British Government is

on a collision course wife fee
European Community over
Whitehall’s decision to pay a
special subsidy to pig farmers.

In its capacity as custodian
of EEC treaties, the Commis-
sion announced today it would
be^in legal proceedings against
Britain for breaching fee Com-
munity’s fair competition rules.
The Danish, Dutch and Irish
Governments have already pro-
tested against the British deci-
sion to pay the subsidy to pig
farmers on fee grounds feat it

would hit their exports of pork
and bacon to Britain.

Commission officials said
London had been given until
Friday of next week to answer
fee charges. If fee expla-
nations fail to satisfy Brussels,
as seems likely, Britain would
be told to abolish or modify
the subsidies by a certain date.
Failure to comply would prob-

for theytear to just under 10 per
cenL That, and the cut in theVAT rate from 20 to 17.6 per
cent at fee beginning of the
year, have helped fee Govern-
ment’s popularity.

ably lead to a full hearin
before fee European Court c
Justice in Luxembourg.-

Meanwhile, any payment of
the £3.50 a head subsidy,
which Britain Intends to intro-
duce next Tuesday, would vio-

late EEC rules.

The Commission’s ca
feat payment of national

dies would discriminate

fairly in favour of Brkis
farmers at a time when
colleagues in other mi
states are also suffering

falling .prices. Irritation

been heightened by fee £
Government’s lack of c
ration wife Brussels

In response to fee ch

Whitehall is expected to

that fee subsidies are re<;

Co preserve Britain’s lonf
supplies- of park and baa
slowing down fee pi

rapid slaughter rata
Mr John Silkin, the Mi

of Agriculture, who
already impressed Brussc-
a tough negotiator, is kno
be piqued at the Commu
continuing refusal to help

rish pig farmers by modi
fee way in which fee
munity subsidizes impor
pork and bacon into .B
from other member state:

Denmark and Holland.
These import subsidie!

traduced as part of fe>

called “green pound” sy
enable producers in
parts of fee Community t

.

dercut their British colleaj

Pteafnm
Americas)
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TheFebruaryissueofTheIllustratedLondonN&vs
containsspecialfeaturescogmsmomtingthe

25thanurversaryoftheQueen’saccessiontothethxone,

'

inducting articlesby PhilipHuward andMfflgaietLairig,

andmany colourpictures.

Thefltastrated Februaryissue

LONDON Qnsalen^

Loughton, Essex.
The inquiry beg

l TIN

The inquiry began on Monday
when telephone lines from the
centre .to police stations in -east

and north London were found
to be faulty.

Half a mile from Lippitts
Hall, at High Beech, fee police
found feat a cable had been
deliberately cut. Those respon-
sible would have had to crawl
along an underground tunnel to
reach fee cable.

Scotland Yard said: “ We can -

only speculate as to fee motive.
The case is being treated as one
of criminal damage.”

Alternative communications
were introduced. Radio com-
munications in fee London area
were not affected.

By a Staff Reporter

Applications by two schools
for licences to serve alcohol out
of school hours ' are being
opposed by the National Union
of Licensed Victuallers. The
union says it fears feat if

licences were granted, -under-
age drinking would be encour-
aged and fee effectiveness of
the licensing laws eroded.

The two schools. Forest Com-
prehensive, at Bloxwich, Staf-

fordshire, and Archbishop
Michael Ramsey, in Camberwell,
south London, both .want a bar
for use at sports and social
events.

“ The bar would not be open
when fee school was in session, i

and in no circumstances would
pupils be allowed into it", Mr

!

Geoffrey wnisher, headmaster
of Forest Comprehensive School,
said.

The licensees dearly view fee
applications as a farther threat
to their trading interests.

Two sentenced

for ‘smuggling’

E Germans out

Mr Mondale affirms US ties with Berli,

->•

: ” '* i!f .

East Berlin, Jan 26—Two
West Berliners have been
-jailed in Ease Germany for
attempting to smugle people
out of fee country, the ADN
news agency reported today.
The two men, Georg Forder

and Lothar Hirsch, were sen-
tenced to four years and three-
and-a-half yean jail respeo
tively .under East Germany's
criminal code banneding “ anti-
state human trafficking”
The report did not say when

the men were tried. East-West
German relations are at their
lowest for several years and it
appeared likely feat fee rash
of trials—the first two sen-
tences were reported by ADN
last Friday—was part of a re-
nswed East German political
campaign against Bonn.—
Reuter.

From Our Correspondent
Berlin, Jan 26
Mr_ Walter Mondale, the

American Vice-President, paid
a two-hour^ visit to West Berlin

to emphasize fee Carter
Administration’s determination
to preserve fee freedom of fee
dty.
Mr Mondale was accom-

panied hy Herr Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, fee Wesr CarmanGenscher, fee Wesr German

i Foreign Minister. They were
welcomed by Herr Klaus
Scnutz, fee chief burgomaster,
and the allied commandant^.
Mr Mondale said President

Carter had asked him to make
the visit to “ reaffirm our com-
mitment to the security and
freedom of fee great dty of
Berlin, and to reaffirm fee
bonds of friendship between
us”.
He warned Russia and its

East European Allies that no
change in the status of the dty

would be tolerated. Mr Mondale
added feat fee four-power
agreement must be respected
or else efforts to reduce ten-
sion would be complicated.
The Vice-President said fee

essential balance whicb gov-
erned fee situation in Berlin
was reflected in fee quadripar-
tite agreement. “This agree-
ment

_

has brought important
benefits both to Berlin and to
efforts towards peace through-
out Europe. The President
firmly believes, and will con-
tinue to insist, feat this agree-
ment be strictly observed, and
fully implemented by all fee
parties.”
At a reception in fee dty

hall, Mr Mondale reminded bis
audience that President Carter
was committed to continuing
efforts to lower the danger of
conflict in Europe. And be
added: “No other dty in fee
world stands to benefit more

from these efforts than ®
At fee same time, n 1

Berliners are given an oi-

tunity to benefit fully Iron

provement in East-

relations, progress to*

,

further reduction of ten
will be more difficult.”

The Soviet consul-gen

and the heads of other-mi!

missions from East Euro
countries, did not attend' tt*'.

ceremony, although feey-

been invited. Only Yngos

was represented.

On his way to fee chy
Mr Mondale stopped -at

Brandenburg.Gate.in the Br

.

sector, wife fee barbed V
protected Soviet. numra

:

nearby. Closely watched 01

inforeed East German pm
Mr Mondale Hooked into -.

Berlin from a platform" i

looking fee .WaQ.

-— _
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;ader of Egypt’s leftists declares

rested followers innocent

d urges return to Nasser policies
lobert Fisk

{an 26

Egyptian Government
ready have decided that

tdredn arrested in Cairo
past six days are guilty

gating last week’s bloody
jots, but Mr

,
Khaled

id insists they are not
i .party leader, with 105
members in prison on
subversion charges

—

them on the secretariat
National Progressive

t Party and one a dose
-Mr Mohiedin seems
ban confident of their

ce and his own political

i one of Egypt's most
ng politicians. The
of the only legal left-

•oEtical party in the
. lie was a colleague of
it Sadat in Nasser’s
id is now one of his

: parliamentary critics,

icribes himself as a
.

although he uses a
limited definition and
that he is not an

x-army major, former
cs student and jcuma-
: walks perhaps the
st political path

opposition to the
nent and association

tn whom the authorities

rave the world believe
ttlng the overthrow of

ada?s newly-installed

acy.

rtish man with grey hair
back from his forehead
ssed in a brown lounge
d dull, patterned tie,

lie din looks rather like

irately
.
well-off British,

lion leader as be sits in

ly of his elegant apart-

looses his words care-

: Opposition MPs have
>ir of doing in Cairo
ays, and will not say

sMeir
enill

Cnesset
viv, Jan 26,—Mrs Golda

Israel’s former Prime

\ was said to have re-

today after a fainting

the Knesset.

Meir, who is 78, was
I daring a meal break
House yesterday after

g a Labour Party poli-

cussion. Her doctor said

.e illness was nothing

Meiris daughter-in-law

orrers-today the former
Minister had probably
I a slight attack of food
ig- She was now. feeling

.feir has been in hospital

times over the past two
•Reuter.

whether he thinks President
Sadat may one day fall from
power.
: "The present regime is in
need Cf a radical change”, he
says. “ If President Sadat does
not take a lesson from the
events of January 18 and 19, it

will be very bad for the future
of Egypt
“The real meaning of the

troubles is that the present
government policy has failed.
We have to go back step by step
to the policy of Gamel Abdul
Nasser. The gap -between rich
and poor i$ increasing and at
present there is no possibility
of economic development ox*

social justice in Egypt.”

Mr Mohiedin’s policies were
illustrated broadly enough
during the campaign for tthe
People’s Assembly elections
last Autumn when his own
group, campaigning then only
as “ leftists ", won only four of
the 360 parliamentary seats.
He wants a reversal of Mr

Sadat’s “open door” policy of
encouraging Western invest-
ment, more stringent controls
and taxes on the rich and an
increase in government control
over production.

“We should stop trying to
liberalize the economy. The
role of the state has got to
increase, not diminish. In any
underdeveloped - country, there
is no chance for the people to
progress unless the role of the
state in supervising the
economy is strengthened. Last
week showed the failure of the
Government’s policies.

* No one know’s who was
responsible, but it was not the
left. The government knows
that very weH. They are not
trying to find the cause of the
problem.”

Mr Mohiedin Insists that his

party members are innocent. He
says that only about 10 per cent
of them are communists and

that tiie Procurator General in
Cairo will clear their names-
This morning however, the

semi-official Al Ahram news-
paper claimed that the police

had discovered from their
prisoners that four secret com-
munist groups had been formed
to overthrow the state by force.

It quoted the - Procurator
General as saying that some
military men were .among the
groups.-
Mr Mohiedin describes a

colleague, Mr Fathallah
Khafaga, who lives in Menia,
six hour’s journey from Cairo.
** He was here in Cairo with me
on my office on both days of
riots last week. Yet he was
arrested later because the police
claimed he had been seen in a
demonstration in Menia."
Like many left-wing politi-

cians in Egypt, Mr Mohiedin
does not live among the poor
and is not himself poor, living

what most Egyptians would
regard as as upper middle class
existence.

He says his party now has
160,000 members, an increase of
40 per cent since last year’s
elections. Most are Nasserist
rather than Marxist and most
of the new recruits come from
the middle class.

Mr Mohiedrin describes him-
self as a Marxist “ if by that you
mean that the working class
controls the government” but
he sees the advantages Mr
Sadat’s democracy has brought
for tiie leftists.

“ There is one positive side
and one negative side to the
* democracy* of Sadat. The
Egyptian bourgeoise insist on
running the country in a demo-
cratic way because they do not
want to put power again in one
hand. That is the negative side.

The positive side is that parties
can build and prosper and gain
support in this democracy. IVe
can build in it too."

Mrs Gandhi taking part in folk dancing with a troupe from north-eastern India during
the celebrations in Delhi.

Peace force takes grip on

leftist sector of Beirut
Beirut, Jan 26.—The Arab

peace force policing Lebanon’s

truce today tightened its hold

|

on western Beirut by taking

over a number of military

barracks and government build-

,

mgs previously used by left-

;

wing militias.

Through most of the 19-

month civil war here, the
western part of the Lebanese*
capital was dominated by the
leftist-Palestinian alEance.
The radio station of the right-

wing Phaiaugist Party reported
today that the peace force had
encountered some resistance
during the takeover. Residents
near the refugee camp of
Shatila reported hearing
isolated gunfire and huge
traffic jabs built up as troops
of the peace force took over
their new positions.

Today’s takeover came three
days after the 30,000-strong

peace force, composed mainly
of Syrian soldiers, deployed
additional forces in eastern
Beirut and other areas con-
trolled by conservatives.

This prompted a 24-hour
general strike in protest against
-what the Phalangist radio
termed the intensive penetra-
tion of Beirut’s Ashrafiyeh
district by peacekeepers.

Since fighting in most parts
of Lebanon ceased on November
15, with 'the deployment of
peacekeeping troops in major
battle zones, the force has been
more thickly deployed in. areas
held by the Lebanese left and
its Palestinian allies.

The leftist-Palestinian alliance
has charged that the peace force
has been giving preferential
treatment to the conservatives
who, in turn, have said that
their areas are sufficiently
policed by their own forces and
need no Arab troops.—Reuter.

Huge crowd
watches
Delhi parade

Delhi, Jan 26.—-India cele-

brated the twenty-seventh anni-

versary of its democratic

constitution today with a parade
featuring folk dancers, martial

bands and a display of the

country’s military might.
Nearly 4,000 members of the

armed forces and other service
organizations marched past
Indian leaders, including Mrs
Gandhi, the Prime Minister,

and nearly a mifl inn spectators

who lined the capital’s streets

for the Republic Day parade.
For the first time the military

publicly displayed the Indian-

built Soviet MiG-21 fighter, a
vital part of the Indian Air
Force for many years.

The constitution’s key funda-
mental rights section remains
suspended under the 19-month-

old state of emergency, but
this year’s Republic Day was
considered significant neverthe-

less doe to the approaching
parliamentary elections and the
continuing return to political

normality announced by Mrs
Gandhi last week.
President Fakhruddin

_
Ali

Ahmed said in a national

broadcast while referring to the

March • elections: Our
democracy is on the eve of yet

another milestone in its pro-
gress.”
Mrs Gandhi, who this week

marked her eleventh anniver-
sary as head of the government,
actively took pan in this year’s
festivities, dancing yesterday
with 12 folk troupes who came
to Delhi for the celebrations.
During the parade today Mrs
Gandhi sat with the Polish
party leader, Mr Gierek.
The newly formed Janata

(Peoples’) Party, a coalition of
four non-communist groupings,
spent Republic Day drawing up
its manifesto for the elections.

A formal announcement on its

programme is expected soon.
The election will be the

largest ever held in the world,
with an electorate of more than
325 million.—AP.

Judge warns claimant over ‘Hughes will’

•port cash crisis holds up planes
ur Correspondent
Jan 26

al local flights of East.
Airways were delayed

J three hours at Nairobi
early today because the
Government refused to
further credit for land-
s and other airport

week Kenya announced
further finance - would

-ided for the airline as
• d be able to pay its

exhibitions

;lp

et prisoners
tas Reporter

turns of works given by
onal artists are co be

London, Paris and
to help the children of

prisoners in Russia,

was announced yester-
Mr Alexander Glezer,
of the Russian Museum
near Paris, who said

ures bad been received
any artists, including
Dali and Henry Moore,
fists in exile were con-

, as well as others st£U
L

radon exhibition, which
t the Parkway Focus
Camden Town, lomor-
continues until Febru-
eatures 50 paintings by
5 from seven countries.
Is exhibition opens an
r 10. and tine Munich
March. -

ezer said the aim was
noral and material sup-
the families of political
s as well as the prison-
selves.

own bills. The airline cannot do
this unless its headquarters
here receives promptly the pro-
ceeds from ticket sales in
Uganda and Tanzania. There
have been long delays because
chose countries ore short of
convertible funds.

.
Kenya's action appears de-

signed
_
to force Uganda and

Tanzania to meet their obliga-
tions- A joint meeting of
ministers from the three coun-
tries last week reaffirmed that

the airline would continue to
serve the whole of East Africa,
and that its fund would not
be held up in Tanzania or
Uganda.
East African Airways say

they have_ arranged to pay
promptly airport fees amount-
ing to about £1,000 a day, but
this depends on the cash"arriv-
ing. About £500,000 has reached
Nairobi from Tanzania, but fur-
ther funds are still awaited
from Uganda.

From Peter Strafford

New York, Jan 26

Mr Melvin Durnmar, a 29-

year-old former service station

attendant from Utah, has
become the central figure in

the latest chaprer of the saga
of Howard Hughes, the eccen-

tric millionaire who died last

year.

Mr Durnmar appeared in

court in Las Vegas yesterday to

answer questions about a docu-

ment which claims to be
Hhughes's will. The document
names Mr Durnmar as one of

the beneficiaries, and great

efforts are being made by
Hughes’s associates and rela-

tives to prove that it is a

forgery.

Under this pressure, Mr
Durnmar has changed his own
version of events on several

points, admitting that he had
lied earlier. But he continued
to deny yesterday that he had
anything to do with the writing

of"the will, in spite of a direct

accusation that he was lying

from Judge Keith Hayes, who
was hearing the case.

“ Mr Durnmar, T .think

you’re lying now”, the judge

said. “How long and how far

is this thing going to go ? . . .

' If Fm convinced you’re lying

in this court. I’ll make it my
business to get a piece of your
hide.”

Both the judge and Mr Dum-
mar are Mormons, and the
judge used this bond in an
attempt to shift Mr Durnmar
frqm bis denials. He used a
quotation from the Bible,

“What profiteth it a man to

gain the whole world and lose

his soul ? " ; and he appealed
directly to Mr Durnmar,
“Brother Durnmar, I want the
truth, where did that will

come from ? But to no avail.

Mr Durnmar is a confident
man who continued to smile
through the proceedings. Cer-
tainly he would have good
reason to smile if the wDl was
eventually accepted as genuine,
since It named him to receive
one-sixteenth of Hughes’s
estate, an enormous sum.
Up until quite recently Mr

Durnmar maintained he bad
known nothing of the document
before it became public not
long after Hughe’s death. Ail

be would say was that several
years ago he bad picked up a

dishevelled old man at a re-

mote point in athe Navada
desert and had driven him to a
hotel in Lac Vegas. The old
man had turned out to be
Hughes.
But more recently, ns a re-

sult of allegations that his

thumb print had been found on
tiie document, he has given a
different version. He said yes-

terday thar one morning last

April, a well-drsesed man had
come to his garage, asked who
he was, and said, “ Wouldn’t it

be nice if someone like you
were named in the will ?

When the man had left, Mr
Durnmar continued, an enve-
lope waslying on tiie counter-
addressed to the president of
the Mormon Church.

_
Ee

steamed it open, read it, and
drove that afternoon to Salt

Lake City, where he left it at

the- headquarters of the cburch-
Since then the documen £,

known as the “Mormon will”,

has been the only one of tiie
.

many purported wills of the I

millionaire to be taken at all

seriously. Apart from Mr
Durnmar, it also left money to
the Mormon church, theHughes
medical foundation 'and to
various universities. 1

Fukuda call to disband

party and start again
From Peter Hazelhurac
Tokyo, Jan 26

Meeting for the first tune in
the wake of te debacle at the
polls last month, Japan’s
faction-ridden. nffiag Liberal
Democratic Party was warned
today that (he couaory might
be plimged into a prolonged
period Of political onstabUity
if the conservative camp fails

to reform its entire structure
during the next six months.
Mr Takeo Fukuda. die Prime

Minister, suggested at tiie

national convention of .tiie
party in Tokyo today drat the
conservatives might lose their
slim majority of one seat in
the Upper Bouse of the Diet
unless tiie Liberal Democrats
took drastic steps to refurbish
then: tarnished image before
another crucial election in
June.

_
Claiming that the five oppo-

sition groups were incapable
of forming a stable government
if the ruling party lost its over-
all majority, Mr Fukuda went
on to startie the delegates by
suggesting that the Liberal
Democrats should virtual}-? dis-
band and form a new political
entity.

“The Japanese people sup-
port the existence of a demo-
cratic spriety, but support for
the Libera] Democratic Party
has been decreasing. The people
are disillusioned with the entire
structure of the party which
was responsible for toe Lock-
heed scandal. We must admit
this ”, he said. ,

He went on to declare that
the future fate of the country
depended on the ruling party’s
achievements during the coming
six months.
“Our barty is on the edge

of the cliff. We must achieve
a working majority in the
Upper House at all costs. We
need to appear before the
nation as a new party, with a
new image.
“There is one solution. We

have been complacent and we
now need to wake up from a
long sleep. There is a need for
drastic reforms, reforms which

Canadian MPs
agree to let

TV cameras in
From Our Correspodent
Ottawa, Jan 26

The Canadian House of Com-
mons agreed last night to throw
open its proceedings to the
television cameras. By a voice
vote, the House adopted a
Government motion to allow
both the televising and broad-
casting of the sittings of the
Commons and its committees. -

It will be some time yet
before electronic coverage can
begin, however. A special com-
mittee has been set up to
examine its possible effect on
the long established freedom of
MPs from libel and slander
actions based on what they say
in Parliament.

The opposition Progressive
Conservatives have expressed

j

concern that television might 1

infringe the wide latitude that
MPs now enjoy.

The special committee will

also examine the cost and some
of the technical aspects of tele-

vision coverage.
Mr Max Salthraan. a New

Democratic Party MP, thought
parliamentary coverage on tele-

vision would help national unity.

He said that the Quebec news
media were dominated by
separatist reporters and editors.

They would not be able to inter-

fere with the Commons cameras.
“ I do not think there has

been any greater influence in
tearing this country apart than
the media in Quebec”, Mr
Salthman said.

will virtually break up the
party for a new start." v
The 2,300 delegates who

attended the convention later'
endorsed a proclamation ad- .

mining that the conservative
camp “faces the most severe
test in its history”. The docu-
ment called for unity and
requested the hierarchy to put
aside factional rivalries which
have Bedevilled the party in *

recent years.
Mr Masayoshi Ohira, secre-

tary-general of the party, pro-
mised the convention that he
will present the party with a
plan for reforms within two
months. However, independent
critics are convinced that, in

spite of the unanimous call for

reforms today, little or nothing
can be done to alter the basic

structure of the party which
revolves round the leaders of .

*

five major factions.
_

.

The mood of consternation in

the ruling party today is under- .

scandable. If, as the trends in-.- -
,

dicate, the ruling party loses its

overall majority in the Upper
House in the June election, -

Japan could face a prolonged
political crisis.

With the exception of inter-
,

national treaties and budgetary .

matters the Upper House has
the power to reject all other
Bills forraulared by the Lower
House. If a Bill is rejected by -

the Upper House it must be re-,

turned to the Lower House and
can only become law if passed
’by a two-thirds majority.

Under the prevailing circum-

stances, unforeseen by Japan’s
post-war constituent assembly,
the two Houses could clash in
a deadlock if tiie Upper House
fell under the control of oppo-
sition forces.

Hypothetically, it could then
reject all business formulated
by the Tuling party in the
Lower House. With a sNm
majoritv of nine seats in the
Lower House the Liberal Demo-'
crats could net hope to over-

rule the Upper House. The-,
threat was obviously at the -

back of Mr Fukuda’s mind- -

today.

Briton stands by
“

for l,2S0-miIe

row to Australia
’

Auckland, Jan 26.—As soon

as the weather is favourable, a
Briton will begin rowing across. -

the Tasman Sea from New Zea-
.

land to Australia in an attempt

to be the first man to make*,
the 1,250-mile trip alone.

Mr Colin Quincy, aged 31,

formerly a naval officer, police-
'

man, school teacher, bus con-
ductor and sailor, has been *

training since October. His
specialiy-built 20-ft dory will
carry provisions for 30 days
and 66 gallons of fresh water.

Mr Quincy, of Pinefcurst
Road. West Moors, near Wim-'
bome, Dorset, raised the money '

for the row by working in Auck-
land as a housepainter. He says
people are lasing the spirit of
adventure.—Reuter.
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Plea from Ukrainians to French writer

American Communists I hv Mnsrnw
By Peter Reddaway
A group of Ukrainians moni-

toring Soviet observance of the
Helsinki agreement have
appealed to American and
Canadian Communists to speak
out in defence of their parent
group in Moscow.
A criminal case was recently

opened against the Moscow
group, which is led by Dr Yury
Orlov, a physicist, and which
has submitted a series of re-

ports to the 35 governments
which signed the Helsinki final

act in 1975.

At the same time, a criminal
case appears to be in prepara-
tion against the Ukrainian
group aimed at its suppression.

In their appeal, issued last

week, zhe Ukrainians point to

recent police searches in Mos-
cow of the homes of Dr Orlov,

Mr Aleksandr Ginzburg and
Miss Lyudmila Alekseyeva.
Foreign currency was planted

on Mr Ginzburg, they claim.

They call on North American
Communists to concern them-

selves about violations of
human rights cot only in Chile
but in all countries.

Information about police
pressure on the Ukranian
group has reached the West
from General Pyotr Grigorenko,
the well-known dissident. He
reports that the security police
raided the homes of five mem-
bers in the Ukraine on Decem-
ber 22 and 23. Items confis-

cated must have been planted,

the victims say. They fear these
may provide the basis for

arrest and imprisonment on
criminal, non-political charges.

The group’s chairman, Mr
Mykola Rudenko,

_
had S350

taken from bis flat in Kiev. He
is a writer, a former editor of

the newspaper Dnipro , and a

member of the Soviet group of

Amnesty International.

Pornographic postcards were
taken from Mr Oleksandr Ber-

dnyk, a popular writer of

science fiction. A firearm was
removed from the house of Mr
Aleksei Ttkby in the Donetsk
region.

liter 77 protests may spread further
r% - > . ... . « . jfee In. forti-io an PY3

•it Correspondent signed it held widely differing

.
gen, Jan 25 views ranging from dogmatic

zechoslovak Charter 77 Marxists to Social Democrats,
o was the. expression Movements which were similar

vvioleni moral revolu- in style exist in the Soviet
!.U _ • .L _ _l TT_r T7 ..I rtAmanv

Slovakia by setting an example.

Every opportunity should be

Taken o increase cooperation

with the socialist countries.

Trade should be used as a lever
rtiuieiii moral revoiu- iu —- —— — . . —. . . •

ich exists throughout Union, Poland, East Germany to promote individual freedoms.

Europe, Mr Ludek and Hungary.
,

Prague, Jafl 26.-Tbe Czecho-

, the Czech-born author The past had shown that the Slovak Communist daily Rtue

is player, said here, at socialist states were immune to Provo today repeated that there

leering arranged by the armed uprisings, but authorities would
_
be no democracy tor

onal Sakharov Commit- in East Europe were uncertain those it called enemies or me
tad created a problem of how to deal with this new working people,

authorities, who were development, which called for In an editorial the newspaper

i how to treat it. open dialogue with governments did not_ directly mention

ihman was a prominent on concrete issues and the ful- Charter n, but attacked wes-

of the Czechoslovak filment of commitments made tern newspapers for expres-

ist Party until the 1968 by those governments. sing concern
_
over dramatic

- - ~ s- l.j v..« suppression or freedoms in

Czechoslovakia.
The daily said that by doing

so, these papers were ignoring
scores of acts of terror,

brutality and licence in many
capitalist countries, acts that

give an idea of what Czecho-

slovak “ dissidents ” would like

to have here.—Reuter.

ist Party until the 1968

After two terms of

meet be was permitted
Czechoslovakia in 1972

' lives in Berlin.

larter, he said, was sig- harassment.

Outright repression had been
abandoned in favour of reprisals

intended to silence criticism

through loss of jobs and other

because it was formu-
represeniatives of many
groups, including in-

is, workers and even
is. Those who had

It was significant that Stalin-

ist repression bad not been
used. Western Europe could do
much more than at present to

help developments in Czecho-

attacked

by Moscow
Moscow, Jan 26.—A. Soviet

commentator has accused a
French communist writer of
engaging in anti-Soviet wishful
thinking about alleged repres-

sion of political dissidents in

Russia.
Using the kind of language

normally used to dismiss non-
conrmunist critics, Mr Yuri
Sedov took to task the French
author Jean EHenssein for his

book CP—Communist Party.
He accused M Ellenstein of

trying to r*11 into question the

doctrine of Marxism-Leninism •

and resorting to outright falsifi-

cation in arguing that Lenin did
not believe in democracy.

“It is no accident that one of

M EUenstein’s most favourite
themes is anti-Soviet wishful

thinking about “violations of
democracy, the absence of free-

dom, and repression of dissi-

dents’ in the Soviet Union ", he
said. “These and other argu-

ments are all too readUly

borrowed by M Ellenstein from
anti-communist propaganda.
Mr Sedov’s commentary will

appear in the weekly magazine
•Vein Times, but it was quoted
in advance of publication, by

the official news agency Tass.

As the book is extremely

unlikely to be made available

to Soviet readers, it is thought

that Mr Sedov’s criticism was

probably aimed at counteract-

ing any Influence it might have

on a French readership.

—

Reuter.

Polar four head

for base camp
Thule, Greenland, Jan 26.—

A

British North Pole expedition,

led by Sir Ranuif Twisleton-

Wykeham-Fienoes, has arrived

here on its way to its base camp

on Ellesmere Island in Canada.

The four men in the team will

set out by tractor to cover the

1,740 miles to the North Pole

and back by the end of May.
Sponsors include the

_
British

Museum and Scandinavian Air-

line System*—Reuter.
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OVERSEAS.

Mr Richard lets the dust settle

and looks ahead to ways of

reopening Rhodesia peace talks

con

Prom Ray Kennedy
Johannesburg, Jan 2

6

- Choosing his words slowly

and carefully, Mr Ivor Richard!

said here today that “ in the not
too distant future " Britain will

announce moves to reopen the

Rhodesia peace talks.

at an hotel, here, but not the sion. “ It*s vm
one where Mr Richard Is stay- 'appointing an

rettable, dis-

er sad", Mr
ing. They included Colonel Richard said. “We all believed

Mac Knox, former head of the. we did have the makings of a
Rhodesian diplomatic mission genuine
in Lisboa and former chairman Althoi

of the ruling Rhodesian Front, despair.

The purpose of die going t(

Addressing
ferenee at the British Consu-
late-General here Mr Richard,

who arrived from Salisbury on
Monday “ to allow the dust to

settle,” said: “We have been
trying to assess the full impli-

con- Rhodesians1

Africa is not known at present.
Colonel Knox’s current job is

as the Government’s senior
press liaison official.

Mr Richard said also that he
had not sought a further meet-

cations of Mr Smith’s statement tog .with Mr Vomer, the South

and nat urally consulting our African Prune Minister. Tne
allies, particularly the United British Government is not ask-

States.
• “I hope as a result of those
consultations and reflections

ing anything of Mr Vorster at

this stage”, he added. Of his

two rounds of discussions withtuiuuiiauuiu ojju laiauum
. e i__j_ j,-

we may be able to.announce at

least some thoughts for the , . . „ .

future—may I put it that way— B
mTI?

y
JI Lfnt?

in the not too distant future." *e

As for his immediate moves, ® „
r_ DJ.L..J k. U.A..U ra. ivnoaesia.

he understood ours. He wants
a peaceful settlement in

Mr, Richard said he »ould re- “^e
VOTSter said he^

row and leave for Botswana on
Friday. From there he would
travel to Lusaka, Zambia, where
he hoped to see President
Katin da, the leaders of the
Patriotic From and the Secre-

tary-General of the organiza-

tion of African Unity (OAU).
“I hope to be back in Lon-

don about the middle of next
week. I am not absolutely cer-

tain," be said. It was “ a bit

too early to tell” if and when
he would resume his efforts at

shuttle diplomacy.
Mr Richard said he had not

his Government’s view of die Administration
breakdown ; he will be speaking was fully b
at the end of a week-long no- efforts, as ex-1

confidence debate. Administration
His immediate reaction to the Of his own :

Salisbury failure on Monday had detected n
was : “ While I can understand criticism from
Mr Richard’s disappointment. Commons.
I do not think that his diagnosis But he react
of the failure is fair m all asked if he fc

respects, or takes account oE Maudling*s cor
all the relevant facts.” should be disn
Mr Richard today reiterated were mistimed.

that he had not confronted Mr “ If Reggie v
Ian Smith with a “ take-it-or- sort of thine

genuine agreement.
Although he still did not

despair, “If all Mr Smith is

g
oing to say in perpetuity ‘I

ave a contract and saying it

to people who were not party
to the original negotiations, it’s

going to be difficult: to get a
settlement".
There would be hope if Mr

Smith were prepared to say
that starting trom the basis of
Dr Kissinger’s five-point pack-
age he was prepared to move
on, but his firm refusal" on
Monday to shift would make it

more difficult next time to find
a negotiating framework accept-
able to alL
Mr Richard said the British

Government had nothing against

the United States becoming
directly involved in any
renewed negotiations, and he
emphasized that the new
Administration in Washington
was fully behind Britain’s
efforts, as ex-President Ford’s
Administration had been.
Of his own role, he said he

had detected no great blast of
criticism from tne House of

New moves
to revive

dialogue in

Cyprus

Breakfast briefing in the White House on Tuesday for congressional leaders and officials.

But he reacted sharply when
asked if he felt Mr Reginald

leave-it” package of proposals.
“ All I put to him was a frame-had any direct contact with the « All I put to him was a frame-

Rhodesian Government since work for serious negotiations
Monday. He was unaware, he for when we got back to
said, that there were a number Geneva.”
of Rhodesian Government Everything in the proposals
officials in Johannesburg. was negotiable, but Mr Smith

Earlier today, a group of would not even accept them
Rhodesian officials were seen as a basis for serious discus-

asked if he felt Mr Reginald
Maudling’s comments—that he
should be dismissed at once

—

were mistimed.
“ If Reggie wants to say that

sort of thing he is perfectly
entitled to say it ”, Mr Richard
replied. “ But it’s a pity he did
not say it when he was shadow
Foreign Secretary instead of
waiting till be was not. Mr
Maudling is a man who
occasionally expresses an
opinion, though not very often.

But I do not feel bitter
”

p • • _ a courtesy call on the eve of
.^11" r^PTPI^ IS his departure for London to be^ present at Vice-President Mon-
£• j j.- dale’s meetings with the British

11TXT TO Government tomorrow.IV vJV^V/ White House officials said

the President
Britain in the Rhodesia im-

From Our Own Correspondent passe but they awaited die latest

Kissinger with their so-called the spread of bloodshed and
“ internal ” solution.

“ Just wait until Andy Young
hits them", a source close to
Dr Zbigniew Brezinski, the- Nat-
ional Security Adviser, said to-

day, referring to Mr Andrew
Young, the new American rep-
resentative at the United
Nations, who is black.
Mr Young, who is to travel

next month to Tanzania, one of Nations sanctions.

front line ” states on the

Washington, Jan 26 details from Mr Callaghan’s Mr Young, who is to travel

Britain was singled out for
bn
„
ef

.
ine of Mr Mondale. next month to Tanzania, one of

. .. _ _ T .. . Privately, informed American the “front Ime” states on the
the compliment today of having official are astonished, at re- pretext of attending its inde-
its ambassador chosen as the ports from southern Africa sug- pendence commemorations,
first foreign diplomat called in gesring that Mr Smith and his stated baldly yesterday that
to see President Carter. colleagues entertain notions of “ the people who believe in the

Sir Peter Ramsbotham was in- being better treated bv the Car- negotiations can’t afford to give

chaos, “ and if South Africa says
negotiate, they will have to ne-
gotiate", be said.
As first token of the change

in American attitudes, Mr
Young urged Congress to re-

peal the Byrd amendment under
which the United States per-
mits imports of Rhodesian
chrome in defiance of United

From Mario Modiano
Athens, Jan 26
A new initiative is

in Cyprus which, accordir

qualified sources here, may
to tiie reopening of the
locked dialogue between
island’s two communities.

It is clear that the leade
the Greek Cypriots and the
kish Cypriots should fee*

need to demonstrate to tiu
administration, in Washu
that their side is not respoi
for the prolonged stalemate
that they are willing to sc
negotiating mechanism
motion again.
Such a mechanism i

enable the United f

Government and the Eon
Community to channel tin

ideas that both promised ti

duce in connexion with
Cyprus problem.
Before these hurt

become possible the 'X
States Administration pre
to obtain first hand inforn
from the parties conct
rather than rely on a p.
of the old dossiers. A fac
ing mission from Washing
therefore expected to
Athens, Ankara and N
shortly.

If the solution of the C
problem is to rely on tin
certed effort by the l
States and the European
munity, this is likely to
some time, unless the
Cyprus communities can ai

a breakthrough without o

to see President Carter.

Sir Peter Ramsbotham was in-

vited to the White House for ter Administration than they
what was officially described as were by President Ford and Dr

stated baldly yesterday that
“ the people who believe in the
negotiations can’t afford to give
up”. He meant South Africa.
He said the South Africans fear

“ I think one reason Ian Smith help- This is not to be rnl.

has refused to bargain is that HSj? tbe ?l

[

e
?
enV1111

he believes in a crunch he will m N*c°sia w“lcb
get our support” Mr Young arranged under conditio

said. utmost secrecy.

The Ford Administration also
.

The .ingredients' for a

opposed the Bryd amendment; tion have been there for

but never lobbied for its repeal, time : the bizonal fede

Angry Bitterness in Namibia is

growing, MPs report

By David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
Mr Joshua Nkomo,

extremely angry mood, gave
his view of the breakdown of
the Rhodesian

From Our Correspondent tending to be more flexible in

Geneva, Jan 26 its approach to talks with South
_ . Africa, armed struggle was be-
Tbe situation in Namibia comin5 more important in

(South-West Africa) is one of bringing pressure for’ a political
“escalating danger", according settlement,
to Mr Half Friberg, Finnish MP “ But Swapo is keeping all
and

_

chairman of the Inter- doors open for negotiations.
Parliamentary Union fact-find- provided they get them directly

Allegorical

book puts

Kremlin in

a dilemma

Polish discontentnotjust economic
Warsaw, Jan 26.—-While an impact since such things as

uneasy truce prevails between foreign travel and information
the people and the communist from the West are fairly acces-

arranged under conditio
utmost secrecy.

The .ingredients' for a
tion have been there for
time : the bizonal fede
under a mdderately-smm
tral administration, con
with a Turkish,withdraws
enough occupied territo

allow a large number of
Cypriot refugees to
home.
Whether Mr Rauf Der

leadership of Poland, a crucial sible to Poles. But indirectly it

new issue has emerged aver has been of some importance.
the reasons for the workers’ Some people involved in cul-

negotianons
ing mission on Namibia. with those who have real power

yesterday. He has no time for
Mr Crosland, the Foreign
Secretary, during his London

The mission—denied access to in the area, the white South
the territory by the South Afri- Africans ”, he added.
can Government, which He believed that as the situa-

stopover, Mr Nkomo said, and
nothing whatever to sav to. thenothing whatever to say to. the
British Government.
Almost spluttering with rage,

the normally equable Mr
Nkomo, joint leader of the
Patriotic

a
From, seemed to be

condemning the entire British

refused to answer questions put non worsened more white de-
to it in writing—has heard from senters from the South African
about fify people this month in
Geneva, in Dar es Salaam and
Lusaka.

Its report says bitterness in

forces in Namibia would be
seeking asylum in Western
Europe.
He described the United

Namibia under South African Nations programme in Lusaka
administration is deepening, for preparing Namibians for

performance in recent weeks,
but most particularly thebut most particularly the
manner in which Mr Ivor
Richard, chairman of the
Geneva conference, announced
the breakdown.
“ The British Government

invited us to a conference, it

was no conference. It was
between Smith and the British
Government We have nothing
to do with that conference. The
conference was not ours. Its
ending is of no matter to me.”

jWhat most rankled, it

appears,
_
was Mr Richard’s

taking it upon himself to
announce the collapse of the
negotiations after seeing Mr :

Ian Smith, in Salisbury, . rather
than consulting the African
delegations. At the very least,
it would seem that Mr Richard
faces a sticky interview, if he
gets one at all, wilth Mr
Nkomo and Mr Robert Mugabe,
joint leader of the Front, in
Lusaka this weekend.
.Mr Nkomo was staying over-

night zn London on his way
to Lusaka today for a meet-
ing of the liberation committee
oE the Organization of African
Unity at the end of tile week.
Asked repeatedly what he

wanted the British Government
td do, Mr Nkomo insisted that
this was nothing to do with
him. “The British Govern-
ment must know what to do
with a colony. They must know
that. They have got to deal
with it. We are not going to
have another conference with
the British until we know it

means business.”
Mr Nkomo said, in a calmer

moment; that nobody wanted a
war in Rhodesia. “ It is not a
game. It means people’s lives."
He had thought they could
agree at a conference, but they
were mistaken.

with the possibility of open con- independence as a “ unique
flict. It would be realistic, undertaking in the history of
accordingly, for Sooth Africa to decolonization
agree to negotiate with the
South-West African People’s

The other members of the
Inter-Parliamentary Union mis-

Organization (Swapo) under sion were from Pakistan, Soviet
United Nations auspices. Union, Zaire and Britain (Mr
Mr Friberg told a news con- Peter Temple-Morris, Conserva-

ference that while Swapo was tive MP for Leominster).

S African churches accept

offer to discuss schools

By David Watts
Publication of an allegorical

book about life in the Soviet
Union, The Yawning Heights,
has created a dilemma for the
Kremlin.

Prosecution of the author,
Dr Alexander Zinoviev, a
mathematical logician of worl
renown, would entail recogni-
tion that the satire is directed
at tile Soviet Union, but to
leave Dr Zinoviev unpunished
would be quaHy unpalatable.
According to the only real

personality portrayed in the
book, Mr Ernst Neizvestny, the
sculptor, and for 25 years a
friend of Dr Zinoviev, the
authorities have nothing on
which to case a case.

“Publicity frequently inhib-
its the mor bloodthirsty sec-
tions of the Soviet leadership
from dealing with people as
they might otherwise do” he
said, through an interpreter.
Already Dr Zinoviev, whose

riots and strikes of last sum- tural and political affairs say
mer.
The Government

there has been a tightening of
controls and official rigidity.

eluded that the problem was Some attribute this to an over-
purely economic, and has made all block effort to defend com- detailed reports on the new
a senes of economic decisions munist uniformity against the Soviet-Polish trade argeement,
that it believes will ease the effect of increasing involve- under which Moscow has
grave shortages of consumer mem of people with the West, agreed to help bail out the
goods by the end of the year. In any case, the result has Warsaw Government, came

ing failures to cany out human home,
rights provisions. Whether Mr Rauf Der
As for the internal problems, the Turkish Cypriot leat

one of the most commonly sufficiently emancipate
beard phrases among people strike an agreement v

involved with the ruling group exposing the Ankara co

is “credibility gap”, meaning Government to intend •

popular disbelief in what the sion, is something worth «

regime says. • ing for the Greeks, otfa

For example, the first a settlement would be

goods by the end of the year. In any case, the result has
That, in the leadership's assess- heightened Polish tensions.
ment, will remove the danger In
of further upheavals. West European communism said. “ They had to leak it in

But many people, including and the Moscow-endorsed the West and -let it filter bade,
important communists as well acceptance of national party because if it had been dis-
as church officials, intellec- lines at last summer’s East closed here mo one would have
tuals, dissidents—and probably Berlin meeting of European believed it”
the

_
unmeasurable public communist parties has had no Yet the affirm! party policy

tightened Polish tensions. from London. “1 can under-
In the same way, the rise of stand,” a communist writer
est European communism said. “They had to leak it in
d the Moscow-endorsed the West and -let it filter back.

unmeasurable
opinion—insist that underlying visible effect on the Polish

believed it”
Yet the official party policy

is to speak only of successes
olitical problems must be Communist Petty. But now, en e*nd achievements, despite such

strike an agreement v

exposing the Ankara co
Government to interal •

sion, is something worth «

ing for the Greeks, otfa

a settlement would he
await the Turkish genera
tion next October.
The Soviet Union appe

have renewed efforts to

mine Western initiative*

Cyprus. Moscow has been
ing for the revival of i

idea for an internationa

ference on the problem
had been accepted fa;

Greek Cypriots and Athei

rejected by the Turidsi

Nothing indicates that ti

changed.

zJtn,

•=»«**

:t»ie. Sal

.- T.“1—

t -TKl

T-T
•

•
• Tjifdfri

raced. Economic grievances; opposition leader such, as Mr serious shortages chat there
they

_
say, are only a. symptom Edward Lipinski, the 88-year- are queues for many everyday

of discontent with the regime. „Id ex-socialist historian, can items.
They say that the economy say; “i am a Marxist. I am The arguments and crit-
cannot be restored without at like the Italian communists. So irisms within the party do not

serious shortages chat there

*? •

ir.-rAfc *St

*-• --Si

least a measure of political
liberalization.

In some basic ways, the
demands are not different
from those in other east block

560-page work has been pub- countries, although it is of cri

From Our Own Correspondent
Cape Town, Jan 26

Leaders of the Roman Catho-

lic, Anglican and Methodist

cation, said he would be only
too happy to meet Dr Koornhof
and other church leaders. A
similar sentiment was expressed
by the Anglican Archbishop of

churches in South Africa today Cape Town, Most Rev Bill Bur-
stated their willingness to nett.

accept an .offer by the Govern- The Rev Charles Stephenson,

ment to discuss the opening at president of the Methodist Con-

private church schools to chit ference of South J

dren of MI races. “The Govemmen
The three South African slammed the dooi

churches which have their own there is now a

schools were reacting to a joint negotiations and
statement by Dr Piet Koornhof, that”,

the Minister of Education, and Although the sts

ference of South Africa, added:
“The Government could have
slammed the door, but instead
there is now a possibility of
negotiations and I welcome

lished in Russian in Zurich,
has been renlived from his
job.
According to the sculptor,

who is in London for the Rus-
sian art exhibition at the ICA,
the book is reminiscent of the
style of Jonathan Swift and
contains no direct references
to tixe Soviet Union, its leaders
or system of government. It is

about a country called Ibanslc
in which the leading personali-
ties have such pseudonyms as
The Manager (thought to
represent Mr Brezhnev), the
Master (Stalin) and Raspash-
onka (Yevtushenko).

deal importance to the Polish
Government that the vocal in-

tellectuals as well as aggreived
workers are pressing for
reforms.
The tensions arise essentially

from internal problems. Poland
has paid little attention to the
arrests

_
in Czechoslovakia,

troubles in East Germany and
the bomb in Moscow’s under-
ground railway and these deve-

why should I be considered a
dissident ?

”

The Polish Government's de-

dicision to regard its problems
as purely economic, however,
implies continued broad ex-

changes with the West. Cutting
back contacts would inevitably

set back the economy rather
than speed recovery.

Politically, the leadership
considers itself in step with its

Warsaw Pact allies, although
there are great differences
among the eastern countries in

British compa
The arguments and crit- [named in MP

icisms within the party do not m t

S-or'VlT £ corruption cajenf ruiaifl!
party secretary, now has signs Nassau, Jan 26.—A at wf. 1

of renewed and firm Sotjh of Parliament appeare

support, and any possible chail- court here yesterdayiefr; i\ p s,,ir* 7\Af|
engers for the leadership seem with corruption mvolvu,

j
’ V V 1 ^ I J* f||

Nassau, Jan 26.—A m
of Parliament appeare

to have lowered cbeir sights. British firm. Earl Thou

No identifiable factions have was accused of reo

emerged within the party. 106,000 Bahamian d

There is no indication of (about £62,000) .
comm

Soviet resistance to reforms when die Bahaman • G«

that might seem desirable to ment bought the Nation;

the leaders. On the contrary, surance building
_
here fr

the evidence is that Moscow is British construction finr

content to let the Polish com- Robert McAlpine - and
their internal social, cultural munists do whatever they can
and economic landscapes.
Poland will support

lopments do not appear in the block’s decision to play down
official press.
But some outside influences

have had. an effect. The Hel-
sinki . declaration, with its

chapter on human rights.

Although the statement issued

the administrators of the Cape by Dr Koornhof also contained
and Transvaal provinces, that a warning that there could be

Dr Zinoviev, a man highly seems to have bad little direct
respected, by Western mathe-

the sumemr Belgrade con-
ference, where the Helsinki
declaration and its results are
to be reviewed. A low-key ses-

sion, it is hoped, might reduce
Western insistence on discuss-

to keep the countxy tranquil
and to get things working.
“The Russians do not want

to do a Czechoslovakia here”,
one officii! said privately.
“ They know the Poles and
what kind of trouble they
would have on their hands."

—

New York Times News Service.

106,000 Bahamian d

(about £62,000) .
comm

when tiie Bahamin
.
&

ment bought the Nation;

surance building here fr

British construction finr

Robert McAlpine and
Ltd.
Mr Thompson was disr

as chairman of the Na
Insurance board * -

December.
A director and employ

McAlpine’s, John Wa:

was with conspiracy and

ting corruption- Both

were freed on $50,000 l

maticians, came of Russian ___ _ _

TfvSUr on ‘Pork barrel’
the importance of publicity in
the West for threatened Soviet J[ J » TT.
intellectuals. He told of a fl6D0S6O 111 1

1

friend of, his, recently released
***

from jail, who consistently. From Our Own Correspondent

they were “ prepared to discuss serious implication for schools
, ' ,, . r i ... . J _ 4..
the problems of church institu-

tions and help find solutions
The Archbishop of Durban,

Most Rev Denis Hurley, who is

chairman of the Roman Catholic

Commission for Christian Edu-

which continued to defy the
law, it is clear tiie Government
is as anxious to avoid a church-
state confrontation on the
schools issue as are tiie

churches themselves.

‘Pork barrel’ Democrat
deposed in House vote

Argentina bids sad farew

to traditional steak diet
-v > i*

Soldier killsNCO
Seoul, Jan 26.—A 21-year-

old soldier of the United States

Second Infantry Division in

South Korea, shot dead an NCO
and seriously wounded three
soldiers in die division today,
an Army spokesman stud.

—

Reuter.

Coconut scoop
Manila, Jan 26.— Seventeen

convicts broke out of the San
Ramon

_
maximum

.

security

prison in the southern Philip-

pines yesterday by using coco-
nut shells to dig a tunnel from
their cell to beyond the prison

wall.

received better treatment in

prison whenever his name was
mentioned in the Western
press.
“ Even high officials con-

sider that if The Times, or any
other newspaper, publicizes
someone, it does not just
happen by chance, hut is an
indication of someone high up
having an interest in the mat-
ter.”

Washington, Jan 26
Congressional Democrats, in

their first gesture towards clean-

become one of the densest con-
centrations of military bases
and installations in the country.
Mr Sikes presumed the ebair-

Frora Our Correspondent
Buenos Aires, Jan 26

Millions of Argentines are
saying a sad farewell this month

could be seen grilling

time steaks in the street.
1

they are reduced to san

The Government, st

ing out the scabies, today de- manship was his, but die caucus
[
to perhaps their best loved grimly to market economy

posed Representative Robert of House Democrats today voted national institution: el bife. cipies, refuses do on:

Sikes as chairman of the power- him out by 189—93. Mr Sikes’s The price of the succulent about it Sehor Mario Ca

.

ful Appropriations subcommit-
tee on military construction.
Mr Sikes was formally rep-

rimanded by the House of Rep-

only comment was : “ I’m still a
member of Congress and I ex-
pect to be the best congress-
man that the good Lord gave

resentarives last year after be- me strength to be
ing accused of baring greatly The heavy vote was inter-

Cuba’s Comecon success in Latin America
profited in banking and prop- preted as an embarrassment to
erty development from the new House leadership of the

schemes approved by Speaker and Mr Jim Wrigfaton,

Havana, Jan 26.—Cuba’s pro- it, is becoming the Western
claimed policy of becoming a showcase of Comecon. But one
bridge between Europe problem, observers
Latin America has produced a whether the Communist camp
spectacular success, with two can afford to help other cotrn-

English-speaking countries in tries as liberally as it has helped
tiie area announcing their in ten- Cuba.

establish Council Mutual
Comecon, the Communist econo- Economic Assistance—popularly
mic group, known as Comecon—was set up
Guyana applied for an agree- in 1948. The founding members

ment of association at a meeting were the Soviet Union, Bulgaria,
of Comecon’s executive commis- Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland
sion here, the first held in this
hemisphere.

In Kingston, Mr Michael
Manley, the Jamaican Prime
Minister, announced he was
establishing diplomatic relations

with the Soviet Union. Two
Comecon officials are to visit

Jamaica and a Jamaican econ-

omy and trade mission will go
to Moscow.

and Romania. Later East Ger-
many and Mongolia were ad-

mitted and in 1972 Cuba became
the ninth full member.

Cuba’s membership of Come-
con came after the near-disaster
of the 1970 sugar harvest which
failed to yield the expected 10
million tonnes and left the
economy exhausted.

Since then, the economy has

with its full requirements of oil would se
well below world prices. cow for

This allows Cuba to go ahead depi

with long-term industrialization Comecon

projects with the help of Jamaica
Comecon. including die con- meeting,

struction of a nuclear power The d
plant end two nickel plants, have bee

Other projects needing hard Presides
currency investments have had guez, Cul

to be shelved. Comecon
“Nobody can be blamed if Pattersoi

Comecon today hay a Spanish- Minister,

speaking member country ”, recently.

President Castro told the visit- To ob
ing deputy prime ministers of little di

would send a delegation to Mos-
cow for trade talks and that
two deputy prime ministers of
Comecon countries would visit

Jamaica after the Havana
meeting.
The decision is believed to

have been discussed with Vice-
President Carlos Rafael Rodri-

his sobcommittee. None the
less, he won reelection unop-
posed from Florida's first con-
gressional district last Novem-
ber.
Not surprisingly, the constitu-

ents he has served since 1940

the majority leader, as both had
supported Mr Sikes’s reappoint-
ment. The chairman of the
House ethics committee. Mr
John Flynt, also came out in
support of Mr Sikes. He took
up, in vain, Mr Sikes’s own

bear him no grudge since they claim that his opponents were
have prospered along with him,
while the Gulf coast area has

subjecting
jeopardy ”,

lie price of the succulent ™ui it

beefsteaks, for decades a daily Madanaga, the "SHE
staple diet of ail Argentines Secretary, possibly quahft

from ranchowners to roadwor- become Argentina s mos

kers, has suddenly soared popular public figure wn

beyond the reach of all but the warned Argentines that

wealthy. would have to lower then

The sirloin steak which cost consumption' to- the lev

350 pesos (about 75p) a kilo- other countn«. Exports

gram (2.21b) at the butcher’s benefit, he said,

before Christmas costs 800 pesos Last year’s record slat

(about £1.60) a kilo today. of 13.7 million head of

For most of Argentina’s 27 is thought by some to &
million beefeaters, who last ponsiWe for the pnee
year munched their way through Farmers turned their lai

an average of 1981b of steak high-priced wheat, repoi

each, it is little short of a reducing herds from '60 n
national disaster. to 54 million head, and
Only a month ago labourers cattle are now coming to

earning less than £60 a month ket.

Patterson, the Jamaican Foreign
Howard Hunt of

|

Harsh lesson to deter young offenders

the Comecon member countries, played a major role in the de-
“ We are part of the Socialist velopment of Mr Manley’s new

Visited Ha.aea Watergate plot

b£ tsrJrstSr£ is granted parole

Mexico signed a cooperation recovered, benefiting from
agreement with the Comecon advice on long-term planning

as well as of the Latin Ameri-
can community. Your presence
in Cuba is to me the image of
a future Latin America where
imperialism and capitalism will
not exist”, he said.

A few hours later, Mr Des-

policy.

To the reported irritation of
Washington, Jamaica has devel-

oped dose relations with Cuba
since Mr Manley toured this

island two years ago.

Cuba is seen as implementing

last year.

Observers here believe these

developments largely result

from Russia's liberal help to

Dr Castro’s Cuba.
In the world economic crisis

some developing Latin Ameri-

can countries, caught between
the rising oil prices and the

falling value of their raw
material exports, have started

looking at Cuba as an alterna-

and from a senes of favourable mon<* Hoyte, Guyana's Minister in Jamaica its new Latin Ameri
'I n . .1 1 r

re these agreements.
result But Cute, which gets 80 per

help to cent of its export earnings from
sugar, was seriously hit when

ic crisis sugar prices on the world
Ameri- market fell from 65 cents a lb

between two years ago to seven cents a
and the few months ago.

#
dr raw What saved this island was

of Industrial Development, ex-
pressed his country’s wish to
develop full trade and economic
relations with the Comecon
countries.

In an interview with the
Cuban news agency Prensa
Latina, Mr Hoyte was quoted as
saying that his country was

can policy which, far from
earlier attempts at exporting
guerrillas, aims at counteracting
American influence through bi-

lateral cooperation and the pro-
motion of regional economic
groupings excluding the United
States.

Mr Manley was Impressed by
the assistance of Cuban experts
who built a school, a housinglooking at Cuba as an alterna-

tive.

This Caribbean island, getting

cheap oil from the Soviet Union

and selling expensive sugar to

the assistance of Communist seeking a formal association
countries. with Comecon. who built a school, a housing

_ Under barter agreements, the The next day Mr Manley told project, a prefabricated slab
Soviet Union buys about naif toe Jamaican Parliament he was plant and several irrigation
the Cuban sugar crop as 30 establishing diplomatic relations mi oi-reservoirs in Jamaica free
cents a lb while supplying Cuba with the Soviet Union and of charge.

From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, Jan 26
Mr Howard Hunt, the

former Central Intelligence
Agency officer and Nixon

:

White House agent who
bungled the Watergate break-in,
was today granted parole.
He will 'be free one month

from today tirovided he pays
the fine of $10,000 (about
£5,900) to which he was sen-
tenced in addition to the jail
term of 30 months to right
years.

He was eligible for parole as
he ted served 30 months in
two separate sections. He was
sentenced for his part ie the
1972' burglary an deiectronic
bugging of the Democratic
i’arty headquarters
Mr Hunt, who is 58, is at

present held in a prison camp« E&tin Air Force base,
nurida.

having

From Nathaniel Sheppard
Rahway, New Jersey, Jan 26

“ Imagine being buried alive

and knowing that there was no
way our ”, the stern-faced

prisoner told the II obviously

frightened teenagers who sat

almost motionless oa a long
bench in front of him at the
maximum-security Rahway
state prison bere.

“Then imagine having to

worry about whether this will

be the day that someone runs
a shank through you while
your back is turned, or that

you have to fight—and maybe
even kill—to prevent some guy
from forcing you to have' sex
with him.

“That is the kind of thing

you wiH have to face every day
if you wind up in here”, the
prisoner thundered at the eight
boys and three girls who had

begun to look less like tough
juvenile delinquents' and more
like lost children.

The speaker was one of a
group of prisoners serving life

sentences wfaa have begun a

“It ain’t glamorous m
thi way it is pictured u
old Bogart and Ci

movies”, a prisoner sht
“ It is like helL You ffeb

everything you get, ami
novel and apparently success- have to fight to keep it

ful programme designed to turn

juveniles away from crime.
The voungsters, 14 to 16

years old, had all had minor
brushes with the law and were
getting their first—and what
authorities hoped would be
tlieir last—glimpse of life in
prison.
For nearly an hour and a

half, seven “ lifers ” used
brutal and explicit language to
describe the humiliation, misery

The girls were told th

the women’s prisons they v

be subjected to similar ho)

They were told of homos .

assaults and beatings, and

were told that men worn .

longer want them after

had served their senfent

The teenagers, visibly si

by the harangue, were

taken by Sergeant Alan At

a correction officer at

prison who works w1111
.

inmates, on a quick tot

‘-.fr-.i

and terror of their existence, prison who works witu

They also spoke bitterly of the inmates, on a quick »u
unhappiness that they had some of the worst P
caused to their families. prison, including “the n

Relentlessly, as the juveniles or solitary confinement,

sat auietly with heads down They were told that

on tne lighted stage of the prisoners disobeyed orders.

otherwise dark and cold prison
auditorium, UlE pH
ridiculed their misdeeds.

prisoners bread

prisoners disobeyed orders.

were put in the hole attt

water—

a

exaggeration.

I,,4!n?
'fctarv ti
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_ Government want to see
^

-acy extended from political

r
‘

. industrial life, Mr Edmond
- Secretary of State for Trade,

J a statement on the Buflqck

1; which was published today.

>.
; tsde it clear that after fur-

.

'' nSuitatiODS with both sides

sxry the Government would
;'f during legislation based on

. -ort.

. q- said: The report of the-

• tee is not unanimous.

. a a majority report signed
. ^chairman and 'Six members
'J •. cotmnRtec, but with a note

'"•.’ent by one of toe sis. in
a tfcere is a minority report
by the remaining three

:
'~

rs. Nevertheless I welcome
' t due the committee as a

_ jus done and I pay tribute
j? cidar to its chairman. Lord

; for the vast amount that
-i .-aa. accomplished in the

of 12 months. The commit-
. gready advanced the con-
~m of this complex subject
vsln'g the issues and clarify-

choices.

najority of the committee
- end the introduction of
'an to give employees a
- o representation on the

of companies employing
more. This right would be
i by an application from a

' \ed trade onion, confirmed
Hot of .ail employees. Tbe
tuted board would consist

- • - elements, that Is to say
i ’ umbers of employee and

der representatives who
*

'o-opt a further small un-
.

v
'

; umber of directors. AH
'..5 would hove the same
ad responsibilities.

•'

-- trade unions representing
loyees, and the represent-

'
. f shareholders and manage-

Hut otter arrange-

> develop industrial democ-
-

; -more appropriate in their

?, -there is nothing in the.

. ' report which would pre-

:e hMrodnctkm erf those
oente.

linority report favours the
velopment of participation

: ioard level and proposes
•--•mployee representation is

• trodneed it Should be on a
ory board in a two-tier
The employee represen t-

.
vould not necessarily be

through trade union

T>-

linority report also end*
terms' of reference of the

. .*e, which presupposed a
tent . to employee ~rep re-
on company boards. I

lerefore make it dear that
- rumen t are committed, as
when we set up the com-

.to a radial extension of
- .1 democracy by represen-

f the workforce on com-
ards and to tbe essential
trade unions in this pro-
e minority report would

consistent with this

t. It is the Government's
. view widely shared In
-that arrangements for
idon-making at all levels,

• board level, will repre-
jndamental change which

• lake a major contribution
- provement in labour rela-

i industrial efficiency,

overnment now intend to
':e consultations with the
i the CB1 in order that as

-wmnioD ground as possible
identified. Ocher organka-
U be able to express their
the Government. We shall

consult on the general basis of the area can only be mad* by agree-
recommen elation 5 contained in the meat wtto both sides <rf kidustry.
majorty report and we shall bring The minister's statement is a
forward legislative proposals this denial of this since it commits die
session. T very much hope that the
consultations can take place in a
positive and constructive atmo-
sphere and with recognition by
both sides of. industry of the need
to seek a lasting settlement
The terms of reference of the

Bullock Committee were confined
to private sector companies ; the
legislative proposals witl also cover
companies, in which the Govern-
ment. have a shareholding. The
Government have also been giving
separate consideration to *he de-
velopment of industries democracy
in the nationalized industries and
has decided that employees in
these industries should be given
the right to representation at
board level. Consultations- about
this will take place m parallel with
tbe consultations on the Bullock
report, and the Government's con-
clusions will be embodied m the
legislative proposals to which l
have referred.

Special considerations apply to
.the development of participation in
central and local government. It is
fundamental to the working of our
democracy that elected represent-
atives take decisions and act in the
Interests of the community as a
whole. There are however many
matters on which employees can
legitimately expect to contribute
their views. The Government have
put in band and are continuing a
series of- studies, in consultation
with the appropriate unions and
management, into the scope for the
extension of participation hi the
public services within tbe accepted
principles which govern die opera-
tions of elected bodies.
The Government’s aim is to see

democracy extended from our
political to oar industrial life. That
is an essential ingredient of the
social contract. Jnst as political
democracy has been accepted by
all our people, so we believe indus-
trial democracy—at all levels from
tbe shop floor to the board itself

—

will come to be regarded as part of
tbe accepted fabric of our national
life and open a new chapter in
Industrial relations and a continu-
ing improvement in our industrial
performance -

Mr John Nott, Opposition spokes-
man an trade (Sit Ives. C), ques-
tioning the Secretary of State for
Trade on his statement on indus-
trial democracy, said: The Opposi-
tion share a commitment to expand
opportunities far people to partici-
pate in and influence tbe decisions
of their own companies and
places of work so long as this

involves ail employees and not
just the members of trade unions— (Conservative cheers) — and
which is part of a process which
is flexible within companies and
stems genuinely from tbe shop-
floor np through companies rather
than being imposed by legislation

from tbe board down.
In our opinion, the majority

report of the Bullock Committee is

unrealistic and destructive. It is a
political tract which would make a
mockery of genuine democracy in

industry. Moreover It would under-
mine most of the progress made by
tbe best companies over the last

few yean and set genuine partici-

pation back by a decade.
The majority proposals would

destroy the authority aod confi-

dence of junior and middle
management who look -to career
prospects in their companies based
on merit rather than on the
patronage of a trade union.
We noted the Prime Minister's

comment yesterday that soundly
based progress in this important

Government to legislation only on
Hie basis of the majority report.

The process of consultation to
take place can mean nothing at all

unless it goes far wider than the
majority recommendation and the
original terms of reference of the

committee, both of which we
utterly condemn. (Conservative
cheers.

I

Mr DftH—Mr Nort has made the
typically exaggerated sort of state-

ment that precedes any major
reform in this country which, how-
ever, wheat implemented is found

—

as it has been found in Europe—to
be a positive contribution to indus-
trial relations and the efficiency of
the operation of companies.

It is particularly an exaggerated
statement bearing in mind the em-
phasis in my statement on the need
to find a lasting settlement.
Nothing in my statement contra-
dicts what die Prime Minister said

yesterday about the need for agree-
ment if we are to get a lasting
settlement. Tbe object of tbe con-
sultation is to seek for agreement
If that is possible.

Under the recommendations of
the majority report no system of
industrial democracy such as that
recommended can be implemented
unless first there is a ballot of all

tbe employees of that company and
there has been a positive result

supported by no less tban 33} per
cent of the work force.

That is a miatimum qualification

and safeguard which geos beyond-
what is provided in much Euro-
pean legislation. In Europe it has
always been found necessary to

make progress by legislation.

One of tbe valuable things about
the Bullock report is that as a
result of the consultations and dis-

cussions within that committee
there has been some approximation
of views between the two rides

represented there. That gives me
confidence that it will be possible

to secure a lasting settlement of
this problem based on agreement

Mr Giles Radice ( Chester-le-Srreet,
Lab)—Many Labour MPs consider
that tbe BuUock report is a con-
structive contribution to the
debate and a basis for the Govern-
ment’s consultations. Contrary to

the misleading leaks which have
occurred over die past two weeks,
the Bullock Committee has pro-
vided an optional rather than a

mandatory system—an optional

system which has to receive the
support of the majority of
employees In the company.
What we need is a flexible sys-

tem which makes room for partici-

pation agreements involving

management and trade unions as

well as providing for worker direc-

tors in public and private industry.

Mr Dell—One of the advantages of

the Bullock report is that it

stresses the need for flexibility in

this process. It would be possible
within the proposals they have
brought forward to develop flex-

ible systems. The sort of flexibility

which Mr Radice requires is pro-
vided for within the report.

Mr Julian Amcry (Brighton, Pavi-

lion, Cl—Some Conservative MPs
have argued the case for participa-

tion from the shop floor in the
board room for a number of years,

indeed in a period when the trade
unions were strongly opposed to it.

There is a strong case for estab-

lishing the maximum consensus.

Win he avoid committing the

Government too strongly to any

part of the details of the Bullock
report Vititich is controversial so
that we can arrive at an agreed
basis on which writer directors
can be estabilsfced ?

Mr Defl—I remember be welcomed
the terms -of reference, jtt is cer-
tainly oar fiiirwmTon, if possible, to
achieve the masttaran consensus In
tills legislation because we want a
permanent settlement, not the sort
of legislation introduced by the
Opposition in industrial relations.
Our commitment was in the

toms of reference—eo develop a
radical extension of democracy by
tbe representation of workers on
boards of directors. We vnR con-
sult further on the basis of
majority report, and Indeed on the
minority report, in order to
attempt to find agreement « a
basis for legislation

.

Mr David Penhaligon (Truro, L)—
The Liberal Party wants to see an
extension of Tudusnaai democracy,
end has done so for 50 years, but
the idea of directors elected by
trade union members only is just
not acceptable co us.

Mr DeH—On the suggestion that
this process Is confined so trade
unionists, I repeat Prat (his system
cannot be triggered without haring
a vote of all the employees.
The trade irrmon channel is the

tingle charmti which is recom-
mended In tbe report. In that mat-
ter it is obviously necessary for the
Government to consdkt so that we
can find a basis for agreement, if

possible.

One suggestion in the majority
report is that the joiac represent-
ative commilWee of code unions
might well decide drat the appro-
priate way of selecting worker
directors would be by a 100 per
cent vote of all workers. That is

one -way by which it might be
implemented and on winch we
stiaH also consult.

Mr William Small (Glasgow, Gars-
cadden, Lab)—I accept tbe princi-
ple of the report but con he en-
lighten me on the repaired altera-

tions in the Companies Act and the
terms of the existing Act and how
this would affect tbe multina-
tionals and oil major firms operat-
ing in the North Sea ?

_

Mr Dell—Some of the alterations

in companies legation will affect
tbe responsibilities of directors
because there is general agreement
that it is necessary to alter direc-
tors’ responsibilities to embody
employees as well as shareholders.

The report makes proposals for
the organization of industrial
democracy within multinationals.
We wifi have to consider tills

because we wish to continue to

encourage investment in this

country.

Mr David Madel (Soulb Bedford-
shire. C)—ls.it a -precondition of
the Government's proposals that
industry and management must
accept the statutory imposition of

trade union or employee direc-

tors ?

Mr DeD—We have a commitment
and it is justified not merely by
the needs of the country but by
experience elsewhere. Every
country which has developed along
this course has found it necessary
to do so on the basis of statutory
provision.

Mr Douglas Henderson (East Aber-
deenshire, Scot Nat)—The contri-
bution of the Tories shows that,

however many talks they may have
with the TUC they have failed to
understand workpeople. Will he
undertake that in addition to talk-

ing to the CBX, TUC and other
outside bodies, there will be con-

saltations with the other parties In
the House in the preparation of
legislation ?

Mr Dell—I would be glad to con-

sult other parties here because the
Commons will have the vital word
on the legislation. This House
alone has the veto OB legislation. _
Mr Brian Sedgemoie (West Luton,
Lab)—Can he assure ns that the
Government intend to stand firm
against the industrial Luddites on
the Tory benches aod caH on the
CBI and otters opposed co these
proposals to observe the decencies,
proprieties and the supremacy of
the rule of Jaw during the coming
clash V •

'

Mr Dell—We always resist the in-
dustrial Luddites on . the Tory
benches. With tbe CBI we shall

have serious consultadon because
we wish to have a consensus on the
basis of which to make a lasting
settlement.

Mr Feter Emery (Honfton, C)—He
has used tbe term “ commitment ”
a number of times. There was a
commitment from the Prime Minis-
ter and the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer that is order to get this
country out of its financial and
economic problems we need to
Show a greater working together of
the CBI. management, workpeople
and theMrimle of industry .

This report, ff adopted in the
terms of tbe majority report, will

go a long way fa undermine any of
that cooperation.

Mr Dell—It Is necessary to reduce
confrontation in industry. The de-
velopment of Industrial democracy
w01 help to do this and thus help
industrial performance.

Mr Dafydd- Wigley (Caernarvon,

Plaid Cymru)—If there is discrim-
ination cutting out uon-trade union
employees ft can raise an unnecess-
ary bogy. Most are trade -undonisTS
anyway. The threshold is much too
high, Implying that
100 companies out
Wales would be affected.

Is there a commitment that the
Government wifi bring in a Bill

for this or a revised companies
Bill this session ?

Mr Dell—Our comutitmeot is to

bring forward legislative proposals

this session. I hope' it will be

possible to do so In Che form, of a
BiH. He trill appreciate the time
constraints. I note his concern on
tile system of representation to

select worker directors and this is

a matter for consultation.

Mr George Grant (Morpeth,
Lab)—Few MPs will disagree with
the objectives of industrial democ-
racy. Improved industrial relations
has improved efficiency and pro-
ductivity, but wUl be take into
account the efforts of the previous
Government to improve industrial
relations ? The message I want to
get across is “ You can lead a
horse to water, but -yon cannot
make it drink . (Laughter and
cheers.)

3 am appealing to the Govern-
ment to take Into consideration the
record of toe previous Govern* -

merit. Let ns aim for co-determi-
nation, but let us introduce it at a
lower level and take both sides of
industry with us. (Conservative-
cheers.)

Mr Dell—I entirely agree.
(Laughter.) Conservative MPs do
not agree. (Conservative shouts of
“ We do *’.) We wish to seek a
basis of consensus.

As for a lower level of participa-
tion, the majority report empha-
sizes toe importance of that and in
a statement today Lord Bollock

uu no uiuwi tuv
probably only

r of 3,000 in

has emphasised tills importance.
Nothing in the majority report
proposals i$ inconsistent with teat.
The argument in the majority

report is that If these arrangements
are made in respect of tee board at
directors that will encourage tbe
development of participation et
lower levels of' the company.

Sir Derek Walker-Smith (East
Hertfordshire, C)—May I who have
been long on tee record as in
favour of employee pamticiparion
befieve that tins can only, be satis-

factorily achieved by . a two tier

system in companies with a proper
demarcation of functions between
the supervisory board and toe
board of management, and with
full democratic procedures for toe
ejection of toe employee represent-
atives.

Would he give serious and sym-
pathetic consideration to tee
recommendation of the minority
report in this regard, particularly
on pages 178 no 181 during toe
transitional period, which is likely

to be proscribed by tee company
directive of tee community ?

Mr Defl—if these is to be a two-
tier system teere wtH have *o be
significant responsibility attached
to toe other tier. The majority
report after consideration of a
two-tier system, for reasons they
have explained in great detail,
came out against it. Tbe minority
report came out in favour of it. We
will consider teat argument. It
may be there is merit in it. It is a
subject for coosuitaflan.

Mr Eric Beffer (Liverpool. Wal-
ton, Lab)—The attitude adopted
by the Conservative Party and tee
employers will be dearly noted
among industrial workers. As usual
the Conservative Party and tee
employers have proved tear their
attitude towards industrial rela-
tions is ra tee fast century, not
this.

Not only should toere he a ballot
for having such a system la any
company but toe -works place
should elect their representatives
to tee management board. Would
be ensure in discussions vrito tee
trade unions teat we get it right on
tbe role of the trade unions.
Trade unions are not in our

society to run industry. They are
in it to protect the workers’ in-
terests. This must be taken into-

consideration. Could we begin by
introducing it in those industries
in which we hold control, namely
tee publicly owned, industries ?

Mr Dell—On tee nationalized in-

dustries T do not think toere is any
inconsistency between develop-
ments of tins kind and toe promo-
tion of workers' interests. Quire
the contrary. I note what he says
about election of directors to
boards of directors. That is a mat-
ter for consultation.

Mr Michael Neubert (Havering,
Romford, C)—For a Labour
Government representing less than
30 per cent of the electorate to
facilitate worker control by trade
unions representing only 40 per
cent of workpeople would scarcely
be democracy by any definition.

. How can he hope to achieve such
a fundamental change in time to
introduce a BiH fids session ?

Mr Defl—Oor intention is to con-
sult the CBI md TUC on whether
there is any basis of consensus on
which we can build. I tlnnk there is

and I hope we will find it. I hope
that the time constraint will not
prevent our introducing a Bill this
session. Certainly, we ore commitf
ted to introducing legislative pro-
posals to tee House this session.

Miss Oonagh McDonald (Thurrock,
Lab)—The opposition shown by

Conservative MPs and by tee CBI
to the majority report of toe com-
mittee shows teat there is conflict
on -true democracy in the work-
place and in tiydng to dramvent
tbe itrsde muon machinery in elect-
ing worker directors, they show
they do mot understand Industrial

relations any better.

Mr Dell—The proposal of tbe
majority report is teat toe consti-
tution of tee board of directors
shall Involve parity between the
worker and shareholder represent-
atives. In a sense a proposal for a
form of parity is to be round in the
minority report.

It is open to toe CBI or repre-
sentatives of industry or any other
party to ask teat parity Es carried
on. la rids sense, amt: will be part
of toe consultations.

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,
Tottenham, Lab)—Overwhelming
opinion in tbe trade union move-
ment favours the stogie tier
board ? Would be undertake to
consider any changes in company
law which will facilitate toe whole
concept of planning agreements
because many of those who sub-
mitted evidence to tbe Bullock
committee did so on tee basis that
if worker directors were to be
elected on to board, they should
be elected So as to enable effective
planning agreements to be brought
about.

Mr Defl—I do not know what
precise changes in company law he
refers to. The bubntioa has always
been that planning agreements
should be voluntary. I note what
he says about toe overwhelming
majority of opinion in the trade
-union: movement being for single

tier boards. I am not sore toe trade
union movement is uoaurinous on
that point.

Some of tee representatives on
tbe Bollock committee, as a result

of argument, seem to have changed
their view cm this subject. Tbe
single tier board is obviously sm
option. It is well argued in the
report teat teat should be the
option we take. Nevertheless I do
not think we should ride oat the
possftriUity of a two tier board.

Mr Norman Tebtoit (Wsdtbam
Forest, Cbingford, C)—Mr Dell’s

opening remarks were reminiscent
of the remarks which preceded tee
Industrial Relations Act—there
were a large number of Don-negoti-
able parts In his consultations. His
subsequent remarks softened that
impression.

Which -was tee correct Impres-
sion, and would, he undertake that

bote the Bifls for toe publicly
owned industries and tee private
sector will be brought forward
together ?

Mr Defl—-I did not give a long list

of non-negotiable pares. 1 repeated
the committment of toe Govern-
ment about the process of indus-

trial democracy in the form of
worker representation on boards
and toe role of toe trade unions in

that process.

I also stressed toe Importance of
consultation which will cover many
of toe matters which have been
raised today. It is our hope to be
able to introduce legislative propo-
sals in respect of tee nationalized
industries together with those in
respect of tee private sector.

Mr Terence Higgins (Worthing,
Cl—A system where a single vote
restricts all subsequent votes to
trade unionists cannot conceivably
be regarded as democratic. Docs
he accept tee view that all direc-
tors must have the same legal
rights and liabilities ?

Mr Defl—Tbe majority repo^
stressed toe need for all directors
to have toe same responsibilities.
They are. right in that.

Mr Michael Shersby (HiUiagdorr.

Uxbridge, Cj—What changes in
company law does he concempiate
to encourage the other forms of

employee participation to winch he
referred In Us statement ?

Mr Dell—That is a matter we are
considering, but tbe majority
report says toot forms of consulra*
fire mechanism lower than the
board should not be estahtisfced by
enactment. Ts. alien says teat such
systems can be developed by com-
panies by agreement.

This Is again something which
wfli bare co be considered. It may
be that other provisions are necess-
ary. We will listen to arguments on
teat point, but tee majority report,
after considering tins question,
came to tee conclusion that the
best way of encouraging participa-
tion et lower levels within toe
company was to develop represen-
tation of workers on boards of
directors.

It wMl be admitted throughout
much of industry at any rate teat
in the development of toe partici-

patory process below board level
tins country has been tmfortuzra-
telv slow. We meed wane encour-
agement of that process.

Mr Janies Prior, chief Opposition
spokesman on employment
(Lowestoft, C)—‘The favourable
climate we all seek is not likely to
be enhanced by the sort of state-
ment he has made today. (Labour
interruptions.) His remarks in
answers to questions have been -a

great deal more helpful than tee
original statement.

How does he reconcile toe state-

ment, which says we shall “ con-
sul on the general basis of toe
recommendations contained in tee
majority report ” with what be has
subsequently said about consider-
ing tee minority report and two-
tier hoard as well ?

Wifi lie confirm that toe consul'
rations wiH allow a full and open
discussion on other methods of
non -statutory Imposition of con-
sultative machinery and teat the
Government are not committed to
statutory imposition of worker
directors, as he seemed to imply iti

an earlier answer ?

This proposal, If carried through
in the form of tee BuUock report
or anything like the najority
report, is likely to set back indus-
trial confidence and industrial in-
vestment for many years. (labour
protests.)

If Labour MPs, who for months
and years stood up tt> say that tee
law had only a minor part to play
in industrial relations order, can
now introduce legislation which is

bound to be opposed by a -great
part of British industry' they are
asking for all tee trouble they are
likely to get.

Mr Deli—Our objective is to intro-
duce legislation which win com-
mand consent. There is notfarng
irreconcilable. The Government
have a commitment and we are
prepared to consult upon that com?
minneni to find tee basis for con-
sensus we all wish.

Mr Prior appears to be a laggard
even behind some of the public
statements which are coming from
industry. For example, he does not
want any legislation at all. The
CBI, for example, are prepared to
have legislation provided it deals
with consultative machinery below
board level. So he has not even
caught up with that attitude.
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d this conversion taken
i change did not come
political conviction. It

came from brute necessity. The
Government were desperate for
cash. If they did not get it the

country would be bust. The only
way they could eer tee cash was to

change their policy.
The Goveromeur’s only hope of

carrying their left wing was to

slam defence. Tbe attack on
defence was put in as a sop.

The operation was done, the
package was introduced. The
operation was not done as well as

tee Opposition could have wished
(he said) bur if you bring in a

witch doctor to do a highly sur-

gical operation you da not want to

criticize tee details of it.

Tbe fact was that tee patient was
still alive. That was tee miracle of

it. There bad even been a certain

return of confidence because it was
known tear they were beginning to

get tee policy somewhere near
right.

His advice for tee months ahead
was teat the Government should do
as little as they possibly could. If

they could stop legislating it would
hep.
As an industrialist he was sure

he would carry millions of trade
unionists, all of management and
most of tee boards of directors in

saying to politicians: “ For
Heaven’s sake stop messing us

about”.
Tbe Government should not start

thinking teat by an Acr of Parlia-

ment. by im poring trade union
nominees on boards, or any other
tricks they could suddenly improve
the industrial situation. They could
do considerable damage.
The Government had taken an

important step. No one should
imagine that the Christmas pack-
age was a continuation of existing

policies. Success was a common
interest to ail and they should all

go forward seeking to build upon
that package.
We are (be said) Interested in

power in politics. I am chairman of

the Conservative Party, but it is no
part of my duty to see it climb to

power over tee ruins of a nation.

Lady Seear, for tee Liberals, said

industry needed to have confidence
in Government. Did peers and MPs
realize in what a bad odour politi-

cians and Government stood in the
eyes of industry and people up and

down tee country ?

Tbe great mass of people no
longer trusted politicians. Some-
thing had to be done so that

people, and people in industry in

particular, again had a trust in

government.

Lord O’Brien of Lotobury said tee
present euphoria was as great as

tec depression of a few weeks ago.

but tee reality was teat little had

changed.
The change in sentiment musi

have substance, but could they
claim this when all they had was

yet more borrowing from the IMF
and elsewhere, tee bare bones of a

possible solution on the reserve
balances problem, better news
about Norih Sea oil. and more
encouraging trade Figures ?

Little though this all is (he said)

maybe it does mark the turning
point in our fortunes.

Several inquiries made into

Patrick Meehan case
Several Scottish MPs of all parties

questioned tile Lord Advocate
about the Meehan and ft’adddl

cases and there were demands for

a Full inquiry and for a ministerial

statement about progress with con-

sideration of tee circumstances of

the case.
Mr Nicholas Fairbairn (Kinross
and West Perthshire. Cl asked tbe

Lord Advocate to publish a copy of

the report bv Assistant Chief Con-
stable Arthur Bell and Detective

Chief Superintendent John McDou-
gall on tee Meehan and Waddell
cases.

Sir Ronald King Murray, tee Lord
Advocate (Edinburgh. Leith,

Labi— I do not propose to do so.

Ar my instance .Assistant Chief

Constable Bell and Detective Chief

Superintendent McDougaJI com-
menced a course of inquiries into

tee Meehan and Waddell cases and
submitted several reports ro me. In

accordance with norma) practice in

the investigation of crime such
reports are nor for publics tion.

Mr Fairbairn—I appreciate the
Lord Advocate’s position in mak-
ing that answer, but does he not
agree teat those reports contained
a Jot of facts which are site un-
known to the public and which, in

some form or another, in tee in-

terests of justice, must eventually

be made known to the public ?

Mr King Murray—Mr Fairbairn

has tempted me to make a reply

which is not for me but for the

Secretary of State who has these

matters "under consideration.

Mr David Steel, leader of tee

Liberal Party (Roxburgh. Selkirk
and Peebles'. LI—Can the Lord
Advocate enlighten us as to when
we shall learn of the progress

made by him or by the Secretary

of State in consideration of these

cases since many months have gone
by since Meehan’s release from
prison and an inquiry was prom-
ised and tbe compensation has not
been settled.

Mr King Murray—While not
accepting Mr Steel's comment, this

is a matter of serious concern and
be will appreciate that it is not a

matter where a hasty and speedy
decision should be made, but tee

Secretary of State has it under
consideration.

Mr Malcolm RIDdnd (Edinburgh.
Pert da ads, C)—Ort the question of
compensation, as Meehan’s evi-

dence was that he was indulging in

criminal activities elsewhere on tee
night of Mrs Ross’s death, will he

take that into account, because

there would be great resentment if

it were not taken into account.

Mr King Murray—That is not a
matter for me, but tbe Secretary of

Stats will have heard those
remarks.

Mrs Winifred Ewing (Moray and
Nairn, Scot Nail—"Will toe Lord
Advocate tike account of tee con-
siderable public disquiet and say
whether, in tbe reports available to

him, it is within bis knowledge teat

a crown medical expert is suffering
considerable worries because he
was not permitted, in tee Waddell
trial, to disclose tee fact that be
had had a near-identical case of
ammonia being thrown in a woman
victim’s face by the suspect
MeGuinness and without any more
knowledge. In tee light of that
disquiet, it is time we had an
inquiry.

Mr King Murray—It would be in-
appropriate for me to comment in
confirmation or otherwise of what
Mrs Ewing said, but she must be
aware that there are such firings as
rules of evidence and teat unless
the courts are conducted in accor-
dance with tee rules of evidence,
there will not be British justice.

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen,
North, Lab)—How many inquiries
has his department conducted into
tee matter over tbe years ?
Mr King Murray—I am not in a
position to give the number of
inquiries, but It may be of assist-

ance if I disclose teeir extent.
In May, 1974, shortly after I

came to office, I meticulously
examined all the documents in tee
Crown Office on this case and 1

reached tee view that there was no
ground to reach a conclusion dif-

ferent from that of my predecessor
as Lord Advocate who bad invest-
igated on his own behalf in 1970
and 1973.

In October, 1974, I instructed
further inquiries and certain per-
sons were prognosed by the Crown
Agent on my behalf.
In January, 1975, he made far-

ther general mqtdries. In Sep-
tember, 1975, I made further in-

quiries after receiving a pre-publi-
cation script of Ludovic Kennedy’s
book.

In December, 1976, Stratedyde
Police were asked to undertake on
my behalf certain detailed investi-
gations. From teen until March,
1976, a series of inquiries were
carried out on my behalf by tee
Stratedyde Police of the Crown
Agent. All these inquiries led to no
conclusive results until March,
1976,

Protecting

workers
kept out of

union
By a majority • of 11 votes, Ms
Eldon Griffiths (Bury St Edmunds,
C) was given leave to introduce the
Dismissal of Employees (Redress
of Grievances) Ball Leave was
given by 164 voces to 153 and the
Bill read a first rime.
Mr Griffiths said teat his Bill was
designed ro protect a smaH number
of people Injured by employers or
by trade unions.
A constituent of his, Mr

Anthony Buxton, married with
three children, worked for a firm
at Newmarket, was competent, and
tee firm wished to retain him.
Unfortunately he had not been able
to comply with the firm’s agree-
ment with the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union teat tee firm
should maintain a dosed shop.
Mr Buxton had no enthusiasm,

but had applied to join the union
in good faith. Unfortunately his
application was rejected. He teen
sought a personal bearing but the
shop stewards rejected ir.

He asked to be given reasons for
bis exclusion from tee union but
this was refused. He bad appealed
to tee regional office of the union
but they confirmed the decision of
tbe local shop stewards.
Mr Sydney Tierney (Birmingham ,

Yardley, Lab), opposing, said tee
individual concerned bad been a
member of tee union in 1957-58.
He left his job in 1958 and left tee
ration.
Between that time and 1972 he

worked for two other employers
and claimed that be did not have
to join tee ration. With such an in
aod out record he laeke dconvlc-
tion on whether to be or not to be
a trade ration member.
Some people used frivolous and

sometimes malicious reasons for
not joining unions. Some enjoyed
tee excitement of a free ride. Some
who were successful in not paying
dues boasted about it on tee shop
floor. They could be disruptive and
disunite shop floor harmony.

PR voting rejected

for assemblies
The move to use the proportional
representation system of voting for

elections
,

to tee Scottish and Welsh
assemblies failed early today. At
tee conclusion of a debate which
spanned nearly 12 hours, a back-

bench amendment to tee Scotland
and Wales Bill was rejected by 244

votes to 62—a Government
majority of 182.

The House considered a large
umber of related amendments on
voting methods and the size of the
assemblies. Winding up the debate
for tee Government, Mr John
Smith, Minister of State, Privy
Council Office, indicated their will-

ingness to. look carefully again at
tee size of the Scottish assembly.
However, an amendment to in-

crease tee number of additional
members to toe Welsh assembly
from 14 to 24 was rejected by 221
votes to 25—Government majority,
196.

Yesterday’s sitting, tee second
all-night session on the Bill, ended
at 5.5 am today.
Mr Michael Foot, Lord President
of tee Council, urging rejection of
the PR voting system, said tec
most serious objection was that it

Inevitably led to some form of
coalition administration.

• If applied over a wide field it

would undermine generally the
whole principle of Britain's polit-

ical system. It was doubtful
whether tee Liberal Party had ever
thought it out sufficiently care-
fully.
The Government’s view was teat

It would be dangerous to Introduce
such a new principle. It would also
be foolish - to do so and it would
constitute a denial of Britain’s his-

tory.

Mr Francis Pym, Opposition
spokesman on devolution
(Cambridgeshire, C), said that he
saw no reason why tee electoral •

system should be the same for tee
assembly. The most powerful argu-
ment in favour of the amendment
was that 4t was possible to ensure
teat no one party could obtain a

majority of seats on a minority of
votes.
Bur it bristled with compli-

cations. It was not what was pro-
posed by tee KBbrandou Commis-
sion on tee constitution. It was
desirable If there were to be pro-
portional representation that it

must be as s triedy proportional as
it was possible to be.

Mr George Younger (Ayr, C), dur-
ing subsequent debate, said tbe
Government had not addressed
themselves -ro tee problem of how
small the Scottish assembly could
be and at the same time to do its
job effectively because the larger
tee assembly tee more it would
cost, and its effectiveness would
probably be less than it should be.
We propose with these amend-

ments (he said) to have a Scottish
assembly with 71 seats with tee
same boundaries as -the present
constituencies for parliamentary
elections.

Mr Nicholas Edwards, for tbe
Opposition (Pembroke, C). said it
was sensible and desirable, as far
as it was possible, to strengthen
the links between local authorities
and tbe assembly and that was
more likely to be achieved where
the assembly ,member seats were
for the same areas as tee district
authority.

Mr John Smith said in Wales it

would not be wise to base the
boundaries on local government
districts because tee functions of
tee assembly were to be derived
from central rather than local
government.
Parliament had an important

obligation to create assemblies of
reasonable size to carry out the
responsibilities devolved to them.
If there were 71 seats in Scotland
it would mean that one In two of
those elected would have to be a

member of tee executive, and not
all would wish to be on the exec-
utive. For teat reason 71 was too
small. But that did not follow that
to double it was the right amount
either.
The committee stage was then

adjourned.

Liberalmove
to change
name of new
assemblies
A series of amendments to change
the names for tbe Scottish and
Welsh assemblies were considered
when the committee stage of tee
Scotland and Wales Bill resumed

Clause 2 (The Assemblies)
states:

• l There shall be a Scottish
Assembly and a Welsh Assembly ”,
and tee main Liberal amendment
sought to change “ Assembly ” to
*' Parliament

Discussed with it were a Scottish
National Party amendment suggest-
ing the names of “ National
Assembly for Scotland ” and
“ National Assembly for Wales ",
A Labour back bencher suggested
“ Council ” instead of “ Assem-
bly ”.

Mr David Steel, leader of the
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk
and Peebles, L), moving the
Liberal amendment, said a body
which was going to have legislative
powers and he hoped more powers
than were already in tee Bill was
worthy of the proper tide of Par-
liament.

If tee Government saw this
elected body as being a subor-
dinate instrument of government,
with no power to raise taxation
and with limited powers of legisla-
tion wbicb could be overruled at
any time by the supreme Parlia-
ment at Westminster, teat was not
tee way tee Liberals wished to see
this body develop.

Mr Tam Dalyell (West Lothian,
Lab) said he did not think chang-
ing tee form of institutions could
lead to tec sense of inspiration
which it was claimed would follow
There was a possibility that Scot-

tish and Welsh MPs, once assemb-
lies were established, would only
be able to speak and vote on those
subjects which had not been trans-
ferred to tee assemblies.
This was not defensible and

would soon be perceived as a sys-
tem of first and second class
members.

Power plant crisis

Parliamentary notices

House of Commons
Today at 2.20: Debate on crime pro-
ven 110n. Motion on Adoption Agencies
Regulations

House of Lords
Tod.iv. at 2.00: Criminal Law Bill,

coounmea stage.

The Government hope soon to be

able to make an announcement on
the future of tee power plant in-

dustry. Mr Bruce MMan, Secretary

of State for Scotland, said.

Mr Norman Buchan (Wet Ren-
frewshire, Lab)—When he met tee

Scottish TUC did he raise tee ques-

tion of die heavy electrical en-

gineering industry in Scotland ?

there is the immediate crisis we
are facing at Babcock and Wilcox,

for example. WiH he press, as a

matter of extreme urgency, tee

immediate ordering of tee Drax B
project and at least one oteer

power station ro be phased soon
Mr Millan—That was one of the

' matters discussed with tec 5TUC
at tee December meeting. We hope

1 in be able to make an aunounce-

j
ment on the future of tee power
plant industry soon,

i Mr George Younger (Ayr, C)—-

Every economic commentator Is

agreed tear if two years ago be had
made smaller cuts is public
expenditure than he is now being
advised to da we would not be in.

this position.

Mr Millan—The land of measures
tee Opposition are advocating at

tee moment to provide reductions
in public expenditure would be
bound to have a disastrous effect

on unemployment in Scotland. On
tee general economic situation

there has been a considerable im-
provement in tee portion of tee

. pound over recent weeks. We have
been able to reduce tee minimum
lending rate from a peak 15 per

cent to 13.25 per cent and expect
investment in manufacturing to in-

crease. There is increasing signs of
a growth in business confidence, us

1 know from my recent meetings
with industry in Scotland.
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British Rail’s unvalued heritage
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public cooperation seenus to be
easy no elicit when it comes to
railway buildings. An appeal
by SAVE for photograph';
brought many responses, one
of which was of particular
value. Alan Young, a- geog-
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British Rail have on the -whole fej
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John Betjeman remarked when
opening Off the Rails, an exhi-
bition about saving railway
architecture, Oxfortl’s old
station wasn’t very good, “ but,
by Jove, who could have
designed the modern one ? ".

The exhibition is at the RIBA
Heinz Gallery (21 Portman

Petwortii, an unusual timber
building, which would surely
convert to habitable use, is

decaying. Pembroke, once a
station of reasonable character
and individuality, is reduced to
a ghastly rectangular bunker,
built of reconstituted-stone
bricks. (These bear the same

Square) until March 11, and it kind of rebation >to real stone
is one in which it is difficult

not to feel a degree of involve-
ment.

Display panels of photo-
graphs illustrate the themes of
Loss* Threat, Abuse and Reuse,
and there are accompanying
plans, drawings and objects
(including a model railway).
Before entering the twain exhi-
bition, it is salutary to look at
the maps in the hall that show
bow our railway system deve-

riiat reconstituted potato does
to real potato.) Only in the
Reuse section is there .cause
for satisfaction. Here there are
examples of trow railway build-
ings have been converted;
they include a gymnasium, pri-

vate houses, museums, offices,

a pub and a nature observa-
tory. However, of the 3,539
railway stations closed, only
1,570 have been sold, and
many of the remaining are,
quite literally, dropping to

TP7 -
^ ^ J-®, sold been particularly well

t0
r cared fw by dieirnew cmwithin reasonable distance of

most places in England. By
1380, those Londoners like
myself who would be dan-
gerous behind a steering wheel
and are terrified of being

owners.

Marcus Binney, chairman of
the vigorous conservation pres-
sure group SAVE who present
this exhibition, deplores Bri-
tish Rail’s lack of a purposeful. a purpos

driven by others aa those marketing policy and the fact
devil-arteries called motorways, -that—when approached—-they

tish Rail demolished buildings
on the South Shields line in

1972 before be arrived with his
camera, he has spent has free,

time during the last four years
•travelling all over the country
to beat the bulldozers.

In a booklet of informative
essays which SAVE have pre-
pared to accompany the exhibi-
tion (available from their
office at 3 Park Square West,
London, N.W.l, price £1.10
including postage), Burney
claims that “old railway build-
ings have the most marketable
quality of all—sex appeal
I’m -not quite sure about that,
but has point that British Rail
spend a great deal of money
on promotion material persuad-
ing people to discover historic
Britain, while allowing their
own, legacy of Brunei 5c Co. to
decay, is very relevant. After
the government, the British
Transport Commission is the
largest property owner m the
country. That should be an
honour, not on albatross. Yet
in 1974 they had no dess than
22,503 acres of derelict, abac
doued land.

Ryland Davies and Thomas Hemsley

The Barber of Seville

Theatr Clwyd, Mold

Paddy Kitchen

Waverley Station, Edinburgh, booking kiosk and mosaic floor demolished to

make way for new travel centre

London debuts Pad Griffiths

Three young instrumentalists presslve. Ludger Maxsein was
from West Germany arrived her accompanist, sensitive to
under the auspices of the first her view's both in a mobile
German Music Competition,
held in Bonn in 1975. Unfor-
tunately, I had to miss for
another debut the recital of
Baroque and modem flute
music given by Roswritha
Staege, but tire performances of
the other two players were
enough to indicate an extre-
mely high standard all round.
The pianist Roland Keller

showed a rare ability to com-
mand the rhetoric of the

account of Bach’s D major

Andino or the KodaJy Quartet
would have greatly impressed.
Miss Andino was a sprawling
player, controlled only in the

sonata and in a performance of rwo Safer sonatas with which
the Franck sonata which was
as wide-ranging in expression
as it was fastidious in detail.

However, Miss • Kliegel
showed her skills most com-
pletely in the solo sonata of
Kodaly. I had always thought
this a dry and prolix work, an
eternal study more than a

recital piece. Hire k was not
at all so. Miss KEegel made it

she began. In die Paganini
Etudes of Liszt and in Sdiu-
rnarm’s C major Fantasy dbe.
gave an ill-dlsciplined vision of*
romantic music, lax in rhythm,

odd in. emphasis asjd heavy in

tone. With experience she may
win through to a persuasive
personal style, but at tbe
moment her playing of Schu-
mann, for example, simply

romantic keyboard and still flow, . made it sing and some- seems to Jack the grace and
«i «.! 1 _r * rimAc ptiah «na^A lr cmi'ln £rw» «1T.. 1^1bring it within the control of a times even made it smile. She

searching intelligence. In the "showed an extraordinary feel-

bchuraam Etudes sympfront

-

ques, which he played with the
five suppressed pieces inserted
in the middle, he maintained a
wide variety of tone and some
exhilarating tempos, and in
Brahms’s Op 118 he Jet Ixis

playing move and sway with
the music’s fluctuations. His
disciplined waywardness was
particularly rewarding in
Schoenberg’s Suite, which for
once bad its fuH measure of
kindliness and warmth.
In Maria Kliegel’s cello

recital u was her astonishing

ing for the proper movement
of a phrase, shaping her play-
ing with sobriety of colour asmg
well as fine rhythmic sense.

Her rapid trills and her full-

sounding tremolos wore thrill-

ing in effect, but * there was
nothing studied about them, or
anything she did. This was a

muririan playing as if impro-
vising, perfectly in contact
wkb both music and instru-
ment.

exactness usually regarded as
indispensable.
Wish the KodaJy Quartet the

main difficulty is one of per-
sonnel . ( understand that there
has been a change of leader,
and that it has not been for
the better. Certainly, in this
recital the first violin was con-
sistently flat, nor did he
engage modi with his fellows,
whether in Haydn, in Brahms-
or in the moderately pleasant
second quarter of the com-
poser from whom tbe ensemble
take their name.- Strikingly dif-Tbe light of these young

German players cast shadows 'ferejjt was the intimate "togeth
in the -rest of the week, but erness displayed by the viola

mastery of the whole gamut of even without: such competition . and the cello, but half a quar-
techniques that was most im- I doubt if the pianist Rosario tet is not enough.

William Mann
For a Londoner the visir to

Clwyd Theatre in Mold, North
Wales, must rank as a black
sabbath day’s journey, with slow
local trains, hotels available

only far away and expensive
local taxis. Clwyd Theatre is

a year old this week and has
gathered regular audiences
“from Llandudno to Manchester
and Merseyside to Shrewsbury ”

(the management’s 'claim)- It

has two theatres, the larger

seating 530, as well as a film

theatre ; the restaurant and bar
facilities are praised by local
inhabitants for reasonable
prices and -hours of service

—

they go there even when not
attending a show. The theatre
bas its own company. . whose
birthday production of Con-
greve’s The.Way of the World
will come to Croydon’s Ashcroft
Theatre at the end of next
month. Tbe place is handsomely
designed and fall of a certain
austerely cheerful atmosphere.

This week the theatre is occu-

pied by Welsh National Opera
who opened on Tuesday night
with a new production of Ros-
sim’s The Barber of Sevillet in

E. J. Dent’s English version.

somewhat updated. It marked
tbe operatic baptism of William
GaskilL formerly of London’s
Royal Court Theatre.

Rossini’s II bariere di Siviglia

has accumulated overbear-
ing loads of traditional comic
business in its 161 successful
years of life on the boards:
who knows how many of them
were taken over from Paisiello's

earlier treatment, or before that
from Beaumarchais’s original

play? Mr Gaskill’s production
concentrates on style and com-
edy of characterization ; the
hoary lazzi of the drunken sol-

dier, the music-lesson, the dopey
servants, the hired village band,
the shaving scene, and so on.
are not ignored but kept under
control so that their treatement
arrives freshly and poiotfully.

There is a discreet ioke in

the first serenade about a one-
handed trumpeter (the stage-
band also included, I thought, a
real guitarist), another when
Figaro, pretending to play the
guitar, sends up Count Alma-
viva’s second serenade. Tbe
characters, for once, are not
made to cavort irrepressibly but
to reflect their animated music
with tactful gesture and move-
ment, surprisingly immune from
the gimmicks and St Vitus’s
Dance that usually beset pro-
ductions of this opera. A typi-
cal example is the seasick image

of the first-act finale’s last en-

semble : some lurching is in

place but it is done only twice,
with new ideas and a spectacu-
lar shape as coherent as the

music.
The discretion of the produc-

tion's style does connect the
piece more firmly with classic

comedy rather than zany Neo-
politan farce, but may have
been inspired by die WNO*s
desire to tour The Barber of
Seville in small theatres round
the country. The action
evolves round William Dudley’s
dropped cut-outs and frames,
featuring exquisite miniature
three-dimensional street facades
Cthe frames rather too prettily

floral, like Dirndl bias- binding)
which leave plenty of room for
acting.

Chiefly, though- we are made
to concentrate on the charac-
ters : the George Robey eye-
brows and rubber-gnome facial

contortions of Thomas Hens-
leys Bartolo. the baby reptilian

slithering lamp post that Geof-
frey Moses (a new WNO recruit

with a keenly trimmed bass
voice and strong possibilities as
an actor) brings to Basillh

;

then Thomas Allen’s warm-
hearted, ebullient Figaro, very
compact, aguably too sophistica-

ted. Rosina is deliciously and
pointedly done by Bevereley
Humphreys, flashing eyes, pug-
nacious chin, her reactions 40

seconds ahead of anybody else.

Ryland Davies is able to make
much of Almaviva’s comic dis-

guises. With direction to such
purpose, and in a small theatre,

they all sing Rossini’s taxing,

charming. brilliant music
(though it U far from being
his comic masterpiece) more
neatly and communicatively
than is usual.

Tt took a little while for

Ryland Davies to whittle .his

voice down to the size of the

auditorium : his first solos were
forced and unpleasant, after-

ward* britliant and winsome.
The conductor, Wyn Davies, also
began by drowning singers with

orchestral hurricanes before
realizing rhat valour need not*
exclude discretion, not least be-

cause he had the Welsh Phil-
harmonia in dapper form under
his baton.

All the same. 1 am relieved
that WNO has decided to adopt
a base in Birmingham, as of
next September, with a stage at

the Hippodrome where the
company will eventually give
four fortnightly seasons each
year. Birmingham may not be
as romantic as Mold, but like

Cardiff it is much more acces-

sible for Londoners like me who
wish Merseyside much pleasure
at Theatre Clwd but prefer our
opera going under conditions
les exhausting.

Newdirectc

for Court
Theatre
Mr Stuart Burge has l

appointed artistic director

the Royal Court Theatre f

February 1. • He has l

released fay the Nath
Theatre and Mr Peter Hall f-

his proposed engagement i

them.
Mr Burge is said to fed

the Royal Court ds one of

most important theatres in

country, and believes it is es
tisJ char it should survive £

writers’ theatre.

The council of the Eos
Stage Company plans to re\

its own composition and ii

nai working structure, an
subcommittee of tbe cot
bas been set up under the d
manship of Sir Hugh Wil
This committee has the pt

ro co-opt and to seek the v
of all those, including wri
who have at one time
another been connected'
the theatre and and the

opinion generally.
'ine joint directorship of

theatre by Air Robert Kidd
.or Nicholas Wright has ce

.

as a result of the resignstic
tiie former. An announce]
about Mr Wright’s position
be made shortly.

German Skerries

Bush: •

IrvingWardle
One trip through the sulphuroussiupnuro
atmosphere of. Billingham
amounts to my only contact
with the territory of Robert
Holman’s play, -which may ex-

lain my failure to grasp what
is getting at.

From a southern viewpoint,
if aplay is set on a tiny nature
reserveat the edge of an indus-
trial hinterland which is now

enthusiast with a half-
timbered accent and pony-
riding daughter. In fact they
are ail leading trapped lives,

but apart from a few regretful
lines from old Martin, the
teacher, they never speak of
them, what they want is to get
<m inside the system, or com-
fortably retire from it. And if

you read plays in terms of their
characters* desires, then this is

a melancholy piece as young
Jack’s promotion is blocked and
the country-club Michael meets
a nasty death on the rocks.

StacyKeach, anti-hero
Stacy Keach has been making don’t wear tights in show-busi-

his first contemporary English ness any more. In fact, Reach’s
film, Squeeze, iu the slums of intelligence about acting shows
West London with Darid Hem- itself in his appreciation that

The Odyssey
Albert Hall

mings and Carol White.

With a budget of 1,400,000
dollars it is not an expensive
production, but Reach’s career,
dogged by his reputation ftp
sparkling in class parrs which

the whole point of the job is

to reach for those instinctive
areas which are lost to us
when trained responses take
over.

“We create a lot of prob-

using -it as a waste dump you in ttwe the play_ anv-

wnnlri exoect same debate on thing but melancholy. Throughwould expect some debate on
the pollution of our natural

resources. Added to that, the
coastal setting looks out inwards
a group of treacherous rocks,
the German Skerries, ac the en-

trance* of the River Tees:
nature?ypu might suppose, .-wait-

ing to take, its revenge. But
not at all : having wheeled the
full pathetic fallacy machinery
into position, Mr H(“

exchanges of extremely • sens)
live naturalistic dialogue the
characters come over with the
kind of affectionate authenticity
that escapes the manipulative
writer.

Chris Parr’s production is

graced -by two beautiful per-
formances by- John Normington,

I another “actor might envy, will ,?
u«elves by the way

benefit from a fresh injection l
l
e

;J
ie A iot of

of rough-and-ready vitalirv. ^ thought is an mvol-

Ever since his first acclaim fn u™“? Process. Its something

the off-Broadway hit Macbird ‘hst happens you can’t really

Keach has had to face the fact control. You have to work at a

that renews about his sensiri- certain discipline to get to a

vity, his intelligence and his Phce where irou can expen-

deptfa onlv keep him in front e
?
ce a

^
esser

of a certain section of the pub- I was playing

lie. This new film has popular I would sit down every

appeal: he plays an alcoholic {^Eht mi_d write in a journal

as the gentle sedentary Martin,

, , diman reso- “d Eaul Copley, a& the inflam-

lutely refrains from using- it. -uiable Jack^ erupting into jokes

and would doubtless dismiss short-lived furies with the

such an expectation as southern
sentimentality.
Neady evoked with a dub

shed and a patch of sweet-
smelling turf, Miki van Zwanen-
berg’s stage establishes the
place as a bird sanctuary, and
the first scene between a young
ICI plant operator and a middle-
aged school teacher demon-
strates the freemasonry of the
watchers. Here they come
from the streets of Redcar and
Middlesbrough, escaping fac-

speed of dry tinder. The spec-
tade of those two warily coming
to' terms, and then shedding
their differences in shared fas-

cination when a cormorant dives
for a fish, is an' acting experi
ence of a high order.

jack’s scenes with his wife
(Caroline Hutchinson) also dis-

play extraordinary command pf
shifting moods and the capacity
to place anger ah the context
of affection. You leave with the
feeling that, whatever the

ex-cop who, under tbe in-
fluence of love, shows he is

made of better stuff.

for two hours to get rid of as
many premeditations as pos-

tories and. nagging wives, and -wounds on those people, they
meeting on equal terms with are not responsible for doing
their binoculars and handbooks, the damage. Whatever its larger
The point is further under- statement, it is a well written

lined by the arrival of a third and humane piece of work.

Do AsISay
BBC 1

Ibii^eiicomesto life

atiheRoyalAcademy
When,anthe24thAugust,

AD79, thevolcanoVesuvius

erupted, theprosperoustown
ofPompeii, itspeopleand its

lifewerecompletelyburied

.

Now, nearly20 centuries

iate$ LondonHas thechance to

lookinto this part of theRoman

Empire, and see atfirsthand
thelife ofoneoftheworld's
greatdvilisations.

20NOVEMBER 1975-27FEBRUARY 1972
For opcnitifi times senthe clwsifiec!ccdunn»

oftbeNational Press.

Egyal Academy ofArts, PieeadOh; LondonWL

POMPEIIAD79
SO'BOREDByiMPEEUALICffiAaXJIJMnnEP

INASSOCIATIONwrm
THE D^TEIH3VmiNSUFrcm’OFTHEARTS

AJan Coren
Well, Play for ' Today is the
-series tide and, since we made „ f , rr
today what it is, we are not various times to hnpinge the in-

called them relationships

—

were unpeeled in the neat sub-
urban house, as a lusting female
neighbour, her precocious
schoolgjri daughter, the rupee’s
revolting iu-faws (a fine
vignette of vBeaess here by
John. Welsh), stopped by at

entitled to throw up if it gets selves on the victim, deliver
the plays it deserves. On dieir cliches and their preju-
Tuesday Charles Wood offered dices, and pass on.
us a sight_ of the tunes in an All was facile, glib

;

the
was
com-

- . «.— ,

—

r life on
finely wrought piece of repel- which drama has traditionally
lent ugliness, as trim and ceiied—love, hate, sex, birth,
Bumenac s souvenir of 1977 _as death, fear, youth, age, friend-
an Armalite rifle, and as nastily ship, need, tenderness, family
efficient. —were reduced to backgammon
Do As I Say was.a truly black counters in a game which no-

comedy, so detached in Its. ele- body even cared much about
gant presentation of beastliness
as to transcend cynicism ; cynic*
ism,- after all, has at least the
saving grace that it recognizes
idealism for long enough to
rejett it.

His comedy opened with a
suburban rape on a bored
housewife who watched the
Test match on television as her
rapist carried on his brief
trade. It closed with an
attempted assault on the same
unfortunate character fay tbe

winning.
As a comedy of manners, it

was a proper refraction of the
truth, and only an ostridi would
deny that the truth was there
to start with : callousness, off-

handedness, selfishness, emo-
tional greed, are aU components
of tbe scene, and there are
many people treading the
streets this morning who num-
ber among the walking dead.
There was much, then, to

loathe. That did not of itself

liberated girl -who turned up to make the things inaccurate,
advise her of her rights over merely the tendentious view of
the 'earlier attack. Between Charles Wood, than whom I
those- twin nadirs of tbe work- would rather be almost anyone
ing day, numerous—I almost Z can think of-

Festival Ballet
After their season of The Nut-

cracker at the Festival Hall,

London Festival Ballet will be
taking this new production to
the Opera House, Manchester,
During the second week the
company will appear in two of Trumpets and Massine’s Gaiti
last year’s successes. The Gold- Parisienne.

en Cockerel and The Sanguine
Fan both new to Manchester.

Nicholas Beriozoffs revival
of The Golden Cockerel will be
given in a double Mil with
Harald Lander’s Etudes,
Ronald HymFs The Sanguine
Fan m a triple bill with
Antony Tudor’s Echoing of

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-
day’s later editions.

Down among the 'Tor Sale’"
boards, the littered patches af
sun-burnt grass where West In-
dian kids play, the Californian
actor was trying to masrar
the imprecise tones of
London English- In 'Luther and
Conduct Unbecoming he could
take certain liberties with the
accent. Period pieces are more
stylised. But this, he says, is

developing into a social docu-
mentary of the present apa-
thetic state of England, with
its unemployment and its

ghettos. The part doesn’t come
naturally to him, though he
describes it as a fine, multi-
faceted one which placates yet
another of the demons inside
screaming to get out. Keach,
the anti-hero, is taking lessons
in popular English behaviour
from his stand-in of several
years, Jim VeazJey. an East
End lad. He sees a great dif-
ference in London attitudes

sible, so that I would experi-
ence

.
the pan. and whatever

combination of ingredients
there was—the ambiance of the

from the positive days of his evening, where the other
14 years ago,
a house very-

first visir here 14
when he lived in
much like the one on the se't

and travelled to tbe London
Academy of Music and Drama-
tic Art every day an the Picca-
dilly Line.

Strangely enough LAMDA
opened his mind to a way of
acting which we tend to asso-
ciate with American theatre
workshops. “ Everybody
expects that when you come to

actors -were—and play it as it
was going along.”

Since then Keach has done a
good deal of professional writ-
ing, articles, scripts, and, as
usual, a critically acclaimed
show for National Educational
Television, The Repeater. Tbe
scripts seem to have no central
theme, unless it be provo-
cation. He has one coming
along which he describes as a
Gothic horror story akin to

Paul Griffiths
Steering a path between
Scylla of pop inconsequ
and the Cbarybdis of a
garde exclusiveness, David
ford has for some years
proving that there are
barriers for the musida
sufficient naivety. Hi* 1

composition between the p
The Odyssey, was reieasei

record last autumn, and ha
live premiere on Tuesday.
On the record, so 1 m

stand, Bedford plays muc
tbe music himself, but

*

day’s performance sav
veritable quarry of
tinguished rock a
assembled on the platforr
play synthesizers, electric
boards, and piano. These
the basic forces for the
melodies, trickling ost
textures and day-glo harm
of which The Odyssey is la
composed, and they give
music a warm, liquid u:

current when- they are
taking the lead.
The piece is constructs

a suite, each important se
evoking an episode in thfr-Z

wanderings. Alternating
these musical pictures are
to Ithaca, where Penel
shroud is being woven
rising scale on tape and t

so often suddenly unpickc
nice idea. i

Meanwhile, the Odysseu
sodes exploit the talents f

,

live musicians. "The Pl~
ian Games”, for ins
sports an athletic if r
chilly solo by the gu:
Michael Oldfield, and
Sirens” is a big number,
the girls of Queens Ci

singing the sort of music
would expect. ° Circe’s M.-
has a solo girl singer an
orchestra of wine glasses i

“King Aeolus ” aod
and Charybdis ” are -rom
set pieces for the keyboard 7

semble. At tbe end, after

battle witb the --srutpts,

music gives the suggestion _

Odysseus’s travels are not -

never will be over.. .

It i all very happy and
glamorous, an idle dragir-

magic and heroism in the w-
slui and on, as Bedford ha
the wine-dark sea of a das-

Greece some way from Ho

.

The piece was well receive
;

an adult audience on Toes
but I presume it Is inte^--

for children, rather like

comic-strip version I enjO
when I was about eight. - -

La Fille mal gardee:

Covent Garden

John Percival

England you will get a highly The Seventh Seal about an in-
tech-mcal kind of education— cestuous brother and sister and
learn to enunciate and phrase, their offspring. There is a
Not true at ail. We spent most science fiction tale about tbe
or our time on our backs try- civilization of Atlantis claiming
inp to got in touch with oiir that it was lost because it was
spiritual centres. It was very matriarchal, and a Western
Eastern, very Yoga-orientated, comedy about the brothers
and ir worked. We would Frank and Jesse James which
spend hours working with he is preparing ro do with his
masks with scarcely any verbal own brother.
07m^0"-”

,

Keaf say, I, ^ alI
in Yale .it had been exactly along he would have an acting

the opposite and he quit. “I career and not an academic
was grateful for tbe experience one, but he flirted at length
of meeting the faculty with the cloisters because his
members, Nagler the theatre father, -who had always wanted
historic, John Gassnec tile to be an actor, instilled in him
playwright, but these were a great sense of
American theatre figures who
were in their heyday in the
late Thirties and Forties. They
were keen on doing Shake-
speare in the grand old man-
ner. whereas J was trying to

— insecurity
about the probable chances of
success. Father failed

'
as an

-actor but survived as a direc-
tor. “He always said it was
because he didn’t wear his
hairpiece”, says Keach. “He

maintain' his clarify and ele- said if you haven’t made it bv
gance, without maku^ it artifi- the time you are 2G, forcet it

’’

oaL Making it real, making it At 35, Keach has thinning
happen now. hair, no hairpiece and a rather

In tbe past Reach’s formal discreet face for an actor who
qualifications—a degree from has been called the new
Berkeley, fafs postgraduate Brando, It is a face you might
work_ at Yale, and a lot of see anywhere in England, and.
practical experience in cl ass i- its quietness conceals several
cal productions—have put ioff -heU-raismg American interests
as many theatre bosses as they from craps to football to pool,
attracted. One producer fefi it n i

tell him thatAen IxIenyS Koberfsnecessary to tell him thatJnen

Anyone who went to

Mermaid on Tuesday to

Wayne Sleep in the Ieai !

part of The Point will
been disappointed because

'

Sleep was otherwise engage* .

Covenr Garden, making
London debut as Alain iu

Fille mal gardee.
Actually, the performance

gave there was disappoint
because, as when he played
other big comic role of Wit
Simone in that ballet; he g
little impression of havinj
firm concept of the charac

Blatantly shameless at tii

in trying to milk the role
pathos, he played other ]

sages witb a cocky brashu>
lapsing every now and «
into a look of blank stupid
It added up to a series

cabaret impersonations with
Charlie Chaplin and
Petrushka the best of
mediocre bunch.
The solos were showily do

although he slumped on so

of die speciality steps but tin

is more to the role than
found in it or even 'show
much evidence of seeking:

Rudolf Nureyev as Cotas v
obviously only partly recover . .

from last week's injury. The
geouity -with which he
arranged the choreography,
favour his better foot desen
admiration, but with dances
brilliantly conceived as

ton’s, amendments are ualijg
to be improvements. Howen •.

his playing of the comedy *
as sunny as one could wish a:

Lesley Collier responded with

joyfully bright account of Lit

It was their first time togeth

in those roles in Londo
Collier’s cheerfully bossy pft

rait of the heroine makes
good match for Nurevev, SU

gesting that it might. I..-

interesting to see the pair.-

them in Shrew when -drat jou

the repertory. The orchestr...

with Anthony Twiner con^ut

ing, gave a bland, tired reamf
of a score that is nothing if.

is not lively.

V

-1
,

1 t> t>s> I
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THEATRES'

SAVOV. 836 8888. Evas. «. Mala.Wed. 2.30. Sal. 3*8.
ROBERT MORLEY
RAY COONEY

IN BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE

•* HILARIOUS SUCCESS."—D. Tel*

ST, MARTIN’S. 836 1445. Ecu. al B.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP •

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25th YEAR •

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Ecu- 8.0
Mil. Thors. 3.0. Bats. 5.30 * 8.30

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

VAUDEVILLE. 01-836 9988
Evga. e.o. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.30.

»' Gasps A UDshs galore " S. T«J,

THE GHOST TRAIN
MUST BHD SATURDAY

51-950 25785 Evenings 8.0
B-. 3.0. SaL 5.50 ft 8.30V oT nil 1975 Awards
PLAY OF THE YEAH
AMBON la Simon GRAYS
JRWISE ENGAGED
ed by Hsrou PINTER

WESTMINSTER. 834 0283. Last wfd.
Dally 2.15 ft Frt. 7.30. Sal. 5.50

. Chichester Festival Theatre Prod.

FOLLOW THE STAR
Xmis musical. " A perfect family show
Tunrfill, lively, lots of fun." S. Exp.
"ONE HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI-
ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE " D.T.

PPEfkpjLiiM

Nt 01-856 8103. Re-opens
8.0 sharp. Sobs. Evenings
*• Mat wed. a Sat. 3.0
• CHORUS LINE
devastating. JOYOUS

NGJJTUNNER."—ft. Times,
BEST MUSICAL OF Xt»76

YORK'S. 01-836 5122
»« Wed.. Sat, 6.0 ft B-45
-OTT. JUNE WHITFIELD
V BEDFUL OF

r'tflVp'ffl

p. .

1rnmi-Mi,mn

SS3233EB

mmm

r c PW-

Personal Appearance of

Aram
Khachaturian
at

The Record Department of

collets

UVTERNAT10XAL

BOOKSHOP
129-131

Charing Cross Road, WC2
FRIDAY, January 28th,

at 1 pjn.

to autograph his

recordings.

JEROME KERN'S HIT MUSICAL
VERY GOOD EDDIE I

RINCE OF WALES. OI-MO 8681vmlnn 8.0. Fn.. 5,1. o.o a 8.45
MICHAEL CRAWFORD in
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD." Em.

ALEC GUINNESS. NICOLA PAGETMARK KINGSTON. ANGELA THORNE
YAHOO

Guinness is utterly compelling. "—Gan.

PHOENIX. East Finchley. 885 2253.
Onon Welles' F FOR FAKE iAV
frags- 4.36. 6.50. 8^5. Ends 1st

__ rob.
plaza 1*2. Uwo- Regent Street.

457 1254. Sop. perfs. All seau
bookable fur last pert. Box Olllce
11 a m. Id 7 pjD. fttot Suns. > . No
phonfl bookings.

1. TWO-MINUrt WARNING <AA>
Proas wkdys 1-46. 5 5U. 6.10.

. &.3u
2. MARATHON MAH <X|. Proas. Wk-

days 1.20. 3.55. 6.00. 8.50.
PRINCE CHARLES, Ldc. Sq -43T 8181
Now In her 3rd Sensational Yrir
The One and Only Original
EMMANUELLE i'X). Sep. Perfs. Dry
line. Sun.

j , 3.45. 6.05. 9.00. Lie.
Shew Fri. ft Sat, ll .45. Seats
BkMo. Lie'll Bar.

SCENE 7. 2, 3. 4, Laic. Sq. fWardonr
St.>. 439 4470.

SCENE 1. Com. PRh. dty. 12.45.
Late show Fti. ft Sat. 11.40 THE
TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE (X
London). Progs. 12.45. 2.55. 5.0S.
7.16. 9.36. Late thaw Frt, ft Sat.
11.40-

SCENE 2. Com. perfs. dly. 12.55.
Late Show FTi. 4 Sat. XI.40 COOD-
BYe NORMA JEAN 1X1. 2.25. 5.45.
9.05 THE GROOVE TUBE 1K1 12.55.
4.15. 7.35. Late show Fti.. ft Sal.
11.00.

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE <A». Sep.
ports, dly. 13.40. 4.10. 7.50. Lata
show FTI. ft Sat. 11.30.

SCENE 4. Lodi perfs. dly. 12.45.
Lata show m. A Sat. 11.30 PICNIC
AT HANGING ROCK >Ai. Progs.
12.45. 2.50. 6140. 8.35. Late show
rtww Frt. ft Sat. 11.30.

STUDIO 1, Oxford Circus. 437 3500.C la Udine Beccarle exhibition iX

S^6!io
P,
8^0
^ ' ESre01 Snnj '

STUD 10 2, Oxford Circus 457 3300.MONTY PYTHON & THE HOLYGRAIL *Ai. Progs. 2.40 • Except
Stm.l. 6.00. 9.20. AND NOW FOR
l2£?JG3f,NG COMPLETELY DIF-
4^>*0

E^4OAl ’ *'0a ' Except Sun. i.

EXHIBITIONS

Fashion
by Prudence Glynn

An atheist

looks at

the gospels

HOLIDAY *77 EXHIBITION

22-30 January. 12 noon-7 p.m. Inci.
Sals, ft Suns- 1 closed Monday).

ART GALLERIES

CRANE KALMAN GALLEY
178 Brampton Road. London. S.W 3.A Unique Collection

of

ENGLISH NAIVE PAINTING
An Exhibition of 76 Works

Until 19th Feb.
Dally 10-6. sets. 10.4

584 7566

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond SI.. W.l. 01-629 6116

BRITISH ART 1800-1950

BrrMTTTTTi

“ What touches us ourself shall
. be

last serv’d ” is a useful professional
mono for anyone- in a position to ex-
press at large selfish passions, bur it

can be carried too far, as Julius Caesar
found oul lWhat was in tbat note from
Artemidorus, a Sophist of Cnidos 7 >

Thus from time to time I deem it appro-'
priare to discuss issues upon which my
views are personally based and likely ,

to be in a minority of one.
So l begjo with The Gospel Accord*

mg to St Michael, a television pro-
gramme screened last week. Now, of
coarse, We all know that St Michael
is tbe name brand of Marks and Speacer
goods. Just why the firm picked out
me name of this saint, about wbose
precise activities I admit I am vague,
I cannot remember, if indeed I ever
knew, but there are those who assume
that the name sprang from some sort
of privately acknowledged canonization
of Michael Marks, founder of the Arm,
who in 1884 unveiled his barrow vrirh

the entrepreneurial cry :
“ Don’t ask

rhe price, it’s a penny."
And, of coarse, we all know that

Marks and Spencer is wonderful ; irs

wucderfulness, together with that of
Sainsbury’s, has been a recurrent
theme in our postwar retail conscious-
ness. Tbe television programme last

week did nothing if not cement this

view, ait least except to a minority
including me. which found it

alternately hilarious and depressing.
The first was unintentional and sprang
from the ewe and complete lack of
humour of tbe writing and the direct-
ing. The second is a much more subtle
and personal feeling which 1. shall
come back to. True, there was a
harassed-looking man who cried to
inject some tinge of imperfection into
the hagiography. “ They

_
don’t take

kindly to outside criticism ", I think
he was bold enough to say (I will say),
but then, what I do remember about
St Michael suggests than he was a
warrior with a sword, so the poor
fellow felt hanself in a Damoriean
situation.

The wonderfulness is very tangible
and must be a constant source of
delight to St Michael’s colleague, the
Recording Angel. The Marble ' Arch
branch of Marks and Spencer took so
much money that it is in the Guinness
book of records, Standards of cleanli-

ness. aid quality are legendary, staff

benefits include having yocx ' hair

baked sec (only horipds like me would
clamour for a blow-dry> for 50p and
your toes chiropodized, after all that
standing, ' for 15p. Tbe staff are weH
trained and well pud add if they
frequently appear to be uninterested

in selling fashion, I presume it is be-

cause the system is so efficient that
they are concerned with selling goods,
not specific goods.

One -day I shall write a piece, which
will put me even higher on die list

of candidates for 'lamp-peas, exploring
the theory chat the better the condi-
tions o£ die staff the worse tbe interest
hi the customer aod in retailing any-
thing as design-oriented as clothes

;

the worse the style and the less ribe

flak'. Bartons' might be worth looking
at in this context. Montague was a great
philanthropist. Or is it just sheer size
which is incompatible with that seat-

of-riie-paacs nous which spells style ?

Almost all the design-trained stu-

dents I know are now preferring to go
it atone, or in very small j^-oups, and
where the young lead, industry must
surely follow, an idea which was most
interestingly propounded in the last

issue of The Economist magazine in

197S, under the headline “lotto ibe
Entrepreneurial Revolution r. We are,

as a people, much better doing our own

.

as will be illastraiced in the
British Genius erHihitinn which John
Player has sponsored Co open in Batter-

sea in late May.

Anyway, all the lovely loos and
canteens do not shfe&d Maris and
Spencer from one of the main modern
hazards of shopkeeping, namely shop-
lifting, and more relevandy, staff

pilferage “ Shrinkage ” runs in. the
group (950 stores Sere, 70 overseas)
at £12tti, if I wrote it down correctly,

'

of which one-quarter is attributable to

staff caking- stock. Ken Bach, of -Group
Four Security, says that we are not
getting less moral but chat in a big
organization steading is depersonalized
to such mi extent that it hardly seeems
a crime. “They didn’t used to steal

from the gaffer ”, he says.

But to get back to tbe small screen.
Did you know that it .is owing to the
might of Marks and Spencer that the
British male

.
is deprived of pyjama

cords? “The situation was going
either way -

” babbled some executive.
Well, we all know that pyjama cords
go either way, usually out, but you just

thread them back witb a nappy pin.

Better by far to retfaread than to try
ironing those elasticated back jobs,
which tike everything else adult I buy
ax' M and S are carefully designed to

fit. everyone but certainly fit none of
us. “ Raincoats are going up ”, ven-

.
lured somebody else, “ probably the
showery weather **. Ah, yes.

The visual mix on the programme was
disastrous. At one point I thought the
concrete being poured into a new site

was a manufacturing shot of the
crucially overdue Cornish pasties. Then
what on earth do they Chink English-
women get up to that we need to nave
our brassieres tested to bursting point
by some machine which if, its opera-
tions were human, would probably get
five years at the Old Bailey ? They

.
beat out bapiess clothes with medieval
spiked balls, apply the Chinese water
torture to our macs,.retreat from Mos-
cow in our shoes, all in the cause of

quality and durability ;
yet die last

-shirt I bought my son had no button-
hole on the right cuff.

It is indisputable tbat Marks and
Spencer has wrought technical revolu-

tions io tbe textiles industry and made
a serious social contribution to mitigat-

ing divisive envy by providing quality

clothes at a widely accessible price. It is

also arguable that, partly through its

buying size and power to impose tastes

and conditions, an industry now finds

itself in a parlous condition. Tbat con-
dition is largely the result in my view,

of a lack of flair, enterprise, flexibility

and above all good design, which would
enable it to fight the flood of prettier

imported fabrics and to export, too.

However, my greater depression from
the programme was generated by the

soda! contribution bit. because I

happen to think that admirable concept
is less relevant in a changing com-
munity—and anyway M and S is by no
means the cheapest supplier of fashion
now. And I mean fashion. Time was"
when .it was content 16 sell clothes,

classics of uomatchable properties. Now
it is trying to be a fashion resource.
Yet a/I the people did in that

programme was talk about money.
“ Here’s a pretty blouse, and if we take

die sleeves out and the stripes off, and.
die frill out, we can do it for a price ”,

or words to tbat effect. Always a price,

never a style.
1 also happen to think chat most

women’s clothes at M and S are dread-
ful. The selection is too big, tbe cut
ineluctably frumpy, the colours always
just wrong, matching up impossible

;

sleeves are too short, bodies too short.
All the right ideas are there on the
hanger. Few arc there when you put
the clothes on. Thar is my experience,
but as I have said this is a minority
view, and with its turnover M and 5
can bapniiv Jose me to British Home
Stores and C & A.
The second gospel which has not

stood up to close inspection is tbat of
St John, or the John Lewis Partnership.
“ Never knowingly undersold ” is their
proud cry, and I am sure that it is

true, though it is hard to put to the
test since it is almost impossible to buy
anything from John Lewis because they
never have anything in stock. In ray
naive way I had assumed that if you
saw something in the window, or on the
shopfloor, and had the necessary cash
and inclination, you bought said piece
and they sent it round in a van and,
when appropriate, 'assembled it. Not a'
bit of it- I was unable to buy from John
Lewis one single niece of uoholstered
furniture I wanted—it is all to order
only. Ditto bedroom furniture, ditto

beds, ditto just about everything you
can think of. Some of the electrical

stuff still has not been delivered, some
cunains are inside out, and if you are
a little old lady without a screwdriver
what do you do when they just
.(eventually) dump stuff on you ?

Now, I do understand that money is

verv exnensi«-e so no one c-o afford
stocks and offer such good prices ; and
1 do know t^Pt suppliers are aivful and
their suppliers even worse : and 1 do
realize that having no choice in spot-
lights or china or clocks or vacuum
cleaners makes choosing much less pain-
ful, because you iust have to grab what
they have got. But I do wish the situ-

ation were made clearer before one had
planned evervthing and trudged doing
one’s comparisons and even thought it

might be goinc to be rather fun to
patronize a firm one has always
admired and sunported. H>v hn, ir‘s off
to Comet warehouses and Heals.
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There used to be a gospel about bat wearing, but.it has not been read for
years. Hair is, after all, an erogenous zone, so concealing it has to take its

turn with aU the other bits. Hats are now not a need but a fashion, and
most of the prettiest are designed and made by Diane Logan. She regrets

the passing of skills in handcrafting which can no longer be found in
this country, and tries to look ahead to modern manufacturing methods.
Her new studio is at 1A Butlers Wharf, telephone 01-407 7488. She also
supplies the model heads.

Diane Logan.

Wide straw brimmed hat with a cheesecloth crown which
ties on top. Style Sunshade, price £10.

Straw crown with a cheesecloth scarf attached, to wear open
like a Mongol warrior, or more conventionally tied. Style Sahara,
price £10.

White lavish wedding hat, to order only.

Transparent rain fedora with a gold or silver trim, price £8.
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Racing The tie between two sides who have something to say and something to prove .-Mir*

Red Mum is awarded a

favourite’s chance
r

of first National treble

Sponsors to contribute Silent version of Speaker’s Corne
£14 1,000 at York

By Michael Phillips

Racing Correspondent

The Grand National sot the full

publicity treatment from Lad-

brokes in London yesterday when,

the weights for this year’s race,

wtridi wifi be run at Aintree on

April 2, were released. And what

Is clear from the outset, is that

the handicapper has given Red

Rum a chance-* favourite s

chance in the opinion of Lad-

brokes, who will be staging toe
meeting for the second successive

year—of becoming the first horse

to win the Grand National three

times.

Red Rtnn has been allotted list

81b, 21b less than he carried into

second place last year when
beaten by Rag Trade ; 61b less

than when he was runner up to

L’Escargot the year before, and

when he notched the second of

his two famous victories in 1974.

On any other course Red Rum
would probably be a rank outsider,

but; as Us record testifies, he is

a law unto himself at Aintree.

Always assuming that Fred Rimell

can get Rag Trade to the post.

Red Rnxn will meet him on 71b

better terms than last year, and
that is a healthy allowance for a

defeat of two lengths.
Yesterday, RimeU said that Rag

Trade is back in work again after

his setback and that he Is hopeful
of getting him fit in time. Not
surprisingly, Donald McCain, Red
Rum's trainer, said that he was
well satisfied with his horse's

weight.
“ it is just what I expected and

If the ground Is goad 1 am very
optimistic that he can win It a

third time ” McCain commented.
He added that Red Rum was
working well, and was full of life.

With Red Rum sure to stand his
ground, the only weights that will

rise at the four-day declaration
stage are those below the mini-
mum allowed which is lOst and far

what it is worth my early leanings
are towards a short list that com-
prises the favourite, Fort Devon,
his stable companion. Gay Valiant,

King Flame and Zeta’s Son. I
endorse McCain’s feelings about
the right ground for Red Rum.
Good, fast ground, is essential and

ia that respect it would be sen-

sible to wait until much nearer
the day to back him.
The somewhat dubious honour

of being allotted top weight has

gone to Fort Devon, who won the

Maryland Hunt Cup and the Mary-
land Grand National last year be-

fore joining Full® Walwyn’s stable

in the autumn. Big obstacles hold

no terrors for him and he is quite

capable of lastlts four utiles or

more- Charles S. Bird, jar, the

American who owns Fort Devon,
told me yesterday that the Chel-

tenham Gold Cup remains ms
horse's principal objective, and

that only iF Fort Devon Is con-

sidered to be fresh and well after

his ordeal at Cheltenham in mid-

March, Will he be allowed to take

his chance at Liverpool.

1 was interested to hear Mr Bird

say that he will not mind in the

slightest if his horse does not have

another race before Cheltenham,
because Fort Devon has always
run bis best races in the United

States when he has been fresh.

So far as the National is con-

cerned, Walwyn said that he ex-

pected Fort Devon to be given top
weight, especially after his great

race with Pendil last Saturday.

Walwyn went on to say that he
is quite satisfied with the handi-

capper’s treatment of another of

his entries, the xdue-year-old. Gay
Vulcan, who has won his last

four races. When he won the four-

By Michael Seely
York will become England’s

most heavily sponsored racecourse

.

in 1977. Out of the total prize

money of £500,000, £141,000 will

come from sponsors. On the first

day of the Ebor meeting, one of
the highlights of the racing season,

the extra £10,000 added to the

Benson . and Hedges Gold Cup
means that the total added money
on that day—August 16—will top
£100,000 for the first time.
At the spring fixture, the Mecca-

Dante Stakes, one of the recog-

nized Derby trials, will have its

value increased to £14,000. .
The

centrepiece of the Timeform
charity day on June 11, the Wil-
liam Hill .Trophy, will be worth
£7.500.
The go-ahead clerk of the

was » impressive when repelling
French. Hollow's persistent chal-

lenge at Ascot recently.

At Huntingdon today Winter
and Jobs Francome could well

land a double with the veteran.

Sonny Somers, and Count Kinure.
Sonny Somers, the winner of 20
races, showed that there Is plenty

of fire left in the 15-year-old

when charging up the hill at Lei-
cester to finish a close third xo

course, John Sanderson, has man-
aged to find two new sponsors for

1977, Tilling Construction Ser-
vices, who will give over half the
added money to the £5,000 THcou
Trophy on Friday, July 8, and
Portal Developments Limited, who
are contributing £3,000 towards
the £6,000 Portal Development
Stakes on York’s final day of the
season. Saturday, October 8.

All York's unsponsored pattern
races are up In value this year.

The most noteworthy increases are
to the Yorkshire Oaks, which will

carry £25,000 in added money, the
Great Voltigeu Stakes, which Is

boosted to £20,000, and the York-
shire Cup from £12,000 to £18,000.
At Chepstow next Tuesday, the

triple champion hurdler, Persian
War, will be commemorated with
cue first running of the Persian
War Novices’ Hurdle. This two
and a half mile event for horses
who have not won a race at the
start of the season was formerly
known as the Crick Hurdle. The
race should shed some light on
the Sun Alliance Hurdle as the
probable starters include that high

cester to finish a close third xo

Mister Knowall and Coolaru. Mis-
ter Knowall has franked the form
by winning again at Fontwell Park
on Monday. Sonny Somers, the
first horse to join Winter when
be started training In 1964, could
be die pick of the weights in the
Wyton Handicap Steeplechase.
Count Kinure, who runs in the

Paxton Novices' Steeplechase, has

mile Bass Handicap Steeplechase at

Cheltenham on New Year’s Day
Gay Vulgan proved conclusively

that extreme distances are no
problem to Mm. Gay Vulgan has

been given lOst 81b, which is a

nice weight around Liverpool.

Another who appeals to me with

a similar weight is King Flame
(10sr 71b). I know that Ms trainer

has had the National at the back of

his mind all season, and 66 to l

may not be a bad price about this

horse who won the National Hunt
Handicap Steeplechase at Chelten-

ham two seasons ago.
There has not been soft ground

at Aintree since 1972, which, per-

haps, helps to explain, to some
extent, Red Rum’s rise to fame.

But should the heavens open over

Liverpool this spring Zeta’s Son
will be In his element.

yet to race over fences. Booghr
privately out of Frank Carr's stable

class stayer, John Cherry, the win-
ner of both his races over hurdles,
Cas, whom Peter Ashworth con-
siders to be the best prospect he
has ever had, and Mount Irvine,

who finished third to John Cherry
at Kcmpton Park. Mount Irvine
is trained by Colin Davies, who
prepared Persian War for his three
triumphs at Cheltenham. Fred
Winter will be represented by The
Dealer, whose courage and stamina

f
irivatfiiy out of frame carrs statue
or 9,000 guineas at the Ascot

July sales, Count Kinure bad
showed his potential when gaining
three victories over hurdles in the
north last season. Reported to
have been jumping well in Ms les-

sons at home, the seven-year-old
faces a stiff task against such as
the more experienced Redbin, who
is the mount of Peter Greenall and
Waltz, who won easily ou this

course In December before Calling
at the first fence in Bear's Paw’s
race at Haydock Park. However,
be should he equal to the task.

The Offord Novices’ Hurdle has
been divided into four sections.
Division two, part two may fall

to John Cherry’s handler, Tom
Jones, with Oropendola. The sbt-

year-old ran well when third to
The Dealer and Charlie Murphy
at Cheltenham, and over thie after-
noon's two and a half miles may
be too good for Josh Gifford's Ser-
pent Prince, who was a well-
backed favourite when third to
Jackadaudy at Towees ter. The
first part of tills division may
take little winning and 1 go for
a newcomer, Ranksborough. Bred

Following along ihe natural course of

the argument that Queen's Park Rangers

are too skilful and not resilient enough

to' do well in the League, it would seem

reasonable to ask why they consider them-

selves more likely to win one or more of

the three Cup competitions in which they

are still involved. After all, cup football

is frequently tougher, sometimes de-

pendent on one lucky break and always

immediately decisive. Hardly, one would

have thought, a mixture conducive to

“ possession” football.

Saturday's compelling FA Cup fourth

round meeting between Rangers and Man-
chester United at Old Trafford may not

be decided by the high falutin’ theories

that suggest Rangers’s game to be H con-

;

tinental” or a relative of that elusive
“ total football **. More mundane

matters, like the usual doubts about the

dependability of McUnrock and Webb in

the air and the pressure that fixture con-

gestion has brought, are as important.
Indeed, the postponement this week of

the League Cup semi-final round tie

against Aston Villa committed them to

two games a week for the rest o£ the
season. The last thing the club needs is

an FA Cup replay. The subconscious may
urge the players to do everything to avoid

a draw—an unfair disadvantage in outlook
when one considers that few teams v-ould

be dissatisfied with such a result at Old
Trafford.

If, however, the game can live up to Its

publicity and be unaffected by any side

issue, the Rangers’ enigma will be rele-issue, the Rangers’ enigma will be rele-

vant After the ream had scrappily beaten
Shrewsbury in the third round three weeks
ago, the manager, Dave Sexton, finally

had to say that whatever the merits of
the football they were attempting to play,

it was a lack of basic effort that was
threatening to undo the good work.

Although necessary, the timing of the
lecture was curious because, until that
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weekend. Rangers had usually given their

sternest effort in cup football. The League
Cup tie against Arsenal at the beginning
of December, was a convincing display of

almost old-fashioned thunder. AIcLintock’s
interpretation of the contrasting perform-
ances is that the team are not doing their

mental preparation for ordinary League
games.

,

They can raise themselves for cup
matches but too often become complacent
when playing for bread and butter points.
"Our style of play makes, it difficult for

us to dominate the English scene ”, he
admits and he thinks they sometimes
become too committed to attack ac the
cost of defensive assurance. Since Mr
Sexton's pep talk. Rangers have placed

only twice, first beating Tottenham Hot-

spur and last Saturday inflicting more
trouble on Everton by winning 3—1 at

Goodison Park.

The shining performance of Bowles at

Everton seemed to show that the message
had reached even the most erratic, yet

talented, member of the team. li that is

so, Saturday’s match should revive

by Brook Holliday, Ranksborougb
was at one time considered to be
a classic hope. Tommy Sack
travels south to take the mount
on the five-year-old.

state OF GOiNC lorncui): Hunt-
ingdon: Soft. Tomorrow: Ayr: Steeple-
chase: flood; hurdlaa: good to soft.
Doncaster: Steeplechase: flood : hurdles,
flood to 80(1 .

Fancied runner More meetings
Grand National entries and weights

f0T Piggott I are lost
For Devon
Sola
ColetorldQr
April Seventh
Hc-d Rum
Flashy Boy
What A BUCK
Zeta’s Son
Rao Trade .

Shining uoid
Davy lad
Ottor Way
Sven Up
barest King
Bon More .

Clanlord Brlflfl
Ament
Roman Bar
Had Cottage
Gay Vuioan
Money Market
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Erasr*
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12 11
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V 1 Cl 1j
•t lO 15

to lO 12
H lO 1-2H lO 12
V lO 11
11 lO 11
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Carroll Street
Southern Quest
Capachin
CasUenlddeni
Saucy Belle
Cantsbe i

Church town Boy
Coxcmmcai
Guiding SLar
Harbin
Sebastian V
Teddy Bear 11

Village Slave
Mournevmw -

il 9 IQ
11 9 10
H 9 9

Norwegian Flag
Right Lad
Royal Thrust
Black Mac
Happy Range*
Baitybright
Cold E«con
My Frienaiy Cousin
Burra tol.
sandwuan
Foresail
Uctor
Bayiord
Oman
Gvandor
Xnycarre
Somm Unaaa
Willy Wha:
Fi-n Vulu-ui
Barpuch*
Hormlnloa
The Norseman
Kltmore Bay
Pclegro
KjinfriU
Barony Fori
Cananbt* Key
Ebony Rock
Hupcrade
hllcoo Lad
Korcnj
Manlwjjci
Mr Rusty
Perpol
Tho Songwriter

Prince Rock
Shall Oortn
War Bonnet
winter Rain
High Ren

Anathcr
0I
>?udd

Hidden Value
Th e Pllnarllc
•luidor Partner
Sir Garnet
Word Browndt
Sir Garnet
Word Brown dodd
Brown Admiral
Coumgwood
Dome Goat
Kxhlbll B
Eyecatcher
False Nolo
Highway View
Lord, of the Hills
Bentley Boy
Sag? Merits
BighornBighorn
Henry Hall
Boom Docker

Hongkong, - Jan 26.—Lester
Piggott has secured the highly-
fancied Gleqmaiin In the $20,800
Jockeys’ lari ration Cup here on
January 29. The top Japanese
jockey, Hunihiko Take, will ride
Kojak, a certain outsider.
They are tow of me four

foreign jockeys invited to ride tu
this annual event The other two
are the Australian, Ron Quinton,
and Canadian, Ron Turcotte. In
today’s draw Turcotte was
luckier than Quinton when he got
the top weight; Flemlngo.

There was no racing in England
yesterday. Roth Carlisle and Folke-
stone were washed our earlv in

the morning.
Today’s meeting at Taunton is

also off. After an Inspection by
stewards yesterday morning, the
Clerk of the Course, Mr Rill
Sykes, said : “ There Is -water ou
parts of the course following
further overnight rain.”

Thirty-four meetings have now
been tost to the weather this
month, making a total of 76 for
the season.
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Strikers in opposition : Greenhoff (left) has added an edge to United's .

and Bowles has received his manager's message-

memories of football that last season raised

hopes of a new emphasis on imagination,

particularly as United seemed to have
begun to climb out of their depression.

It was probably inevitable that the

refreshing free running of United’s

wingers. Hill and CoppeLl, would become
inhibited when defences plotted .against

them, but it was especially alarming to a
teamWho had relied so heavily on speed
from both flanks. Then the Jens oF Buchan
for two months through injury brought
worry to the defence and lack of leader-

ship.

The spirit of the team seemed to go

flat and several of last season’s most
reliable members lost form. Daly drifted

out of the side, to be replaced by McDroy
who was moved from the attack into mid*'

field where be now looks effective. Macari,

another of last season's most d;

components, lost form but has te6
A revival seemed unlikely before

mas but recent good results have'
the extent to which. Buchan inf]

the team and. the arrival of Jimmy
hoff has effectively given them a

'•

edged attack. Whether the future
will be less exhilarating it may
early to say.
But their intention to compens*-

a poor performance against South;

in last year's final is a' formidable

rive for the immediate. future and
the prospect of a fine tie against R-

Both teams have something to pro
something worthwhile to say. . .

Nonnas

Huntingdon programme Tennis
Football
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Jos Seal la a 5
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HJOpO-U March Hara. J. Wright. 6-10-11
O3O00O Prlmo Justlca. J. Millington. 7-10-11 .. .Mr

___ Swat! Flhir, P. Bnrko. 6-10-11

Mr A. Hoath 7
. .. P. Blacker

Good is not good enough against Connors

<£3 Cadoam Wood. p. calver.
02 Cl Padre, 0. Audi* 5-10-7

teflon. R. Vlbort. a-10-7
pp Pcior’s Treasure, D. GaudaUn.. 5-10-7
00- Poppy POUll.W. Mann. 5-10^

RusucoH. S. Norton. 5-10-7

StPfflara;-

R. Kyett
P. Milling Lon 7

C. Candy
... A. Webber
...A. TurasU
. G. Thomer

. . . . P. Barton

it was also dressed with a few
fancy trimming*—reminders that

tennis at this level has been

i 1'4
.
Caddanj Wood. 4-1 Prlddy Fflondly. 7

10-1 Lygon, 12-i Gentle Kosc. 14-1 olher9-

Mr R. Mann 7
G. Graham 5

-1 Coon Shade.

Boom Docker 10 9 11 w acceptance—Feb is.

Apru •?* rua Uswpool. over lour miles and four furlongs on Saturday,

as aas- “- 1 ™ o"”"- ^
«« &!“*££ Trajssr 'SS

Barona. Anolher

1.15 SAWTRY HURDLE (£367 : 2m 20Qyd)
1 OO-DOP Billy Frosty. P. Feloaie, S-ll-10 .....2 Op-0 Burbling Brook, J. Old. 5-11-10
1 120340 MoonsirW P. HasJamr 5-12-5
5 5"!]? •SSBi.'f- Wharton. 5-11-10 ...
O 0-0 Bogina Wllhelmlm. A. Dallon. 5-11-10
Z SSPB* S. Bird. 5-11-10
2 SS9 Broom. J. Hardy. 5-11-10 ..
.2 Arl Moll. K. Ivory. 4-11-0
H Monadaii. M. Chapman, 4-n-o
15 Op Slmin'i Pimm*. 0, GriucU. d-ll-0 ..

From Rex Bellamv deal and mental committment to rt was also dressed vna a few

ifSrr^sSSS'dent that end. Connors always bring* fancy truumfogs-reminders thai
ienms corresponaent

thg public into the act, too. He ternns at this level has been
Philadelphia, Jan 26 gves [hem all the tennis that is in absorbed into the larger contc«

Christopher Mottram, born at him—and by encouraging them to of the entertainment industry as a
Wimbledon, is suffering more than lake sides, he gives them an emo- whole. The tenms was fine. Bui

most players from the severity of tional bonus. Every match he the occasion was fufl at other

competition on the World Cham- plays has some of the qualities of level*, too: and if kept within

pionship Tennis dreut. In each of a FA Cup tie. ** They can choose reasonable limits such peripheral

its Erst two tournaments his first their partner. Some root for me, pleasures are always welcome dur-

Liverpool

ToshacJk

fit for cup

_7-4 BnrtjilnH Brook. V-4. Moonsirtke. 9-2
-

Art Moo. 8-t
IV Henna Broom. 16-1 Olben.

Mr P. Foioaio 3
C. Canjv

P.
. Martin 7

. - - J. Nolan

.. S. SralLli-Ecclea 7
Jos Scallan
N. Tiokigr

- G. Thom«r
. •. R. Goldstein 7

R. Unley
Slnun's Plmma. 10-1

match In the United States pro- money’s worth,

fessional indoor championships On the next
last evening. But he was not In and Vitas Gei
the same class as Connors, who taken for Borg-

Mayer. 6—4. 5—3; J. Alrxzndrr brji

1.45 WYTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £707 : 3m 100yd)

5 JJ.pgia Border Mmii
i
fC-DK ^ Pillar

'

g-Tl-a’ V.V.'.V ’o”' toSiSlcM"9 4XT-4U4 I'm smart. S. MoUor. lO-lO-ld ....... . ... .... sTjofiar

confesses frankly that he wants Laver and Ken Rusewall in a
the record hooks of the future to doubles. It was as if Robert Red-
say be was the best player in the ford and Clint Eastwood were
game's history (“I've got a lot sharing the limelight with Olirier

Knuci-itz. 6—1, 6—5: V. AiiirttraJ
.India i boji H. unriii i9 <>tnca,.
o—5. 6—2.

of work to do ”).

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny

Corners has neither the strength to Test cricket, one could envisage
of a Newcombe nor the versatility Lillee and Thomson opening the

„ _ BLOOMINGTON: Women's single*

and Gielgud To change the simile
Mia M. Jjuaovac i Yugoslavia} beat
Mias L. BoUiolf (SAl. 7—6. 6—2;

FOR MATCHES PLAYED
JANUARY 22nd

iY !«“<> U. money, liy-iu-v a. H. Davie*
Jt raia-Oo Sunny Chief, a. CamWdne. 9-10-4 G jnnS

« 5S9 9akk Mrs P. Sly. 9-10-2 . . . . . . . . I. VaiktaSS?
J? 1 °VBr AcUnIL G- Balding, 8 -10-2 * R cvM 2^-1010 wjufcio (C-D), Mm J. Pitman. 7-10-1 B. Smarts16 nOI-pDf Gorvtc, R. Annytage, 8-10-0 S PaSn17 Q7A433 Third Redoomor, J. Wrlgtil. 9-10-0 R Hvort20 4-00000 cm Fta < C-Q ) , G. Vm’lle. lo-ld-o P. J. Kelly 531 0 Portrag. D. Thom. 10-10-0 SnnderUnd

of a Nastase. There is less than bowling for Australia. Sntham and el^^is-^of^i^'w^^vorion *bSr
II stone of him. But the weight Trueman for England. Mis* J. Anthony.

LITTLEWOODS

qf bis assault is relentlessly in- The youngsters wore white. v.

tumdating. His zest for the game Laver and Rosewall (avenge ege *gh*i twat miss f. 'D urr. 4—is. s—t,
and his boldness in playing it are 40) had brown shirts, as if even jjMjSmg

1
' a

:

1i?5nwSi-1
effective primarily because of his their cloches had been subjected (AotirSiu.

W
ftmSiovb

quick and complete preparation to some sort of weathering pro-

POOLS. UVERPOQl

— « ----- amigeriano
_ f,

1" Smart. 9-2 Sonny Somers. 5-1 Banter Mult, fi-l Master Sov »-l

^l 1

oi5en
0mer ' 10-1 FtaPl 12-1 SalvBBB Man - 14-1 Wanufolia. Bon More.

2.15 OFFORD HURDLE (Div I : Part II : Novices : £486 : 2lm)
'**> P1- Mnddv. (i, Ba'dlng, 6-10-11

020 dnehld, N. Gallaghnn. 6-10-11
. R. Unley
.... J- King““ wnran. U4iUBnan, o-ui-il j k i-i,

is o-mS SKffi b.r.dS

including 36 TOP WINNERS
TREBLE CHANCE
24 PTS £16,635-80 4 DRAWS .£6 00

23 PTS :. £217-45

224 PTS £57-45 10 HOMES...

4 AWAYS. ...
214 PTS £5*80

21 FTS . .... . . ...... £1-55 EASIER 6 . . .

.

7nH* Ctare dnndaoib to 0BiO>rWg. Mur iWdmb u mm

10 HOMES .£895-75

>3 o-o« ass
-

6-I0-11 "c^iftSSS

8 -s-w : :::::

J

-Portman Square. J. Gifford. 5-10-7 H. Charnplon
1? O. Gandnlfo 5-10-7 PTBartan41 Twiaeo, J. Spearing. S-ItV? Mr G. MeCourt

quick azid complete preparanon to some sort of weathering pro- lanMmui. 7—a. u

—

7 . 5—4.
for every stroke and the body cess. There were generations or h„V^5!?Jh PTn!i

:

v vSSiSl’?
pivot that enables him to put celebrities out on court timal- raSv ieat 1mi» rsA,.^!^
every ounce of energy into his taneouslv. But photographers took Z- i

llM
c
B - Cun,

5
n| ;SA' b«wi mu*

full-blooded shorn. time off for a few shoes of Con- ^u^P&d°S.,

i
To all this, of course, he add* nors’s girlfriend, a former Miss *—6- 7—6. 6— muu l. Dapam

a boisterously cocky personally World, who was embellishing the bM^MtaT5/.
7
F^i,£dH

that charges a court with electri- press box. iCoiombiai, 5—6 . 6—o, 7—6: Miaa
city every time he steps onto It- We saw some superb tennis last f

^

Any man he plays knows that evening. It was illuminated by ,gb? b£ir mim 'c*
-^li/?*6—5

.

Connors intends to win, .expects every conceivable contrast that a vtei’* alngies: Fg«AUCKLAND: vhm'a singles: Finn
to win, and will make a total phy- unisex spectacle could offer. Bur

:

T_ b',Jt R - Lawla ‘CB^-

Golf

John-Toshack, who has.
four games for Liverpoc
being concussed in the
against Sunderland on Jan
has been cleared by a, sr

and is in
.
line for the; F ’ {

f

will o \
and McDermott art also hi

training after Injury So got

ley, the manager, may b

full-strength patty.
,

Emlyn Hughes, Urerpoor
.tain, said yeTterday:"” We
do with a good win agsim

lisle after our recent run.

though we lost at .
Norwic

week, we feel that we didn

badly and that we were 1

way hack."
; .

-

John Radford is almost .;

to return for "West. Ham.’foi.

cup tie at Villa Park. ‘ R
has missed three nialches

i

*

hamstring injury, hut be 1

yesterday and John .Lyal

manager, said

“

John

through very well and is.;:

fine. Bui we will jdve him a

test on Friday as a. Pi
-

®!

because he was fit this nn
week but missed. Saturday’s

. math with VlHa."
.

•

Curbishley is still douhtfu

\ a groin strqin, but Mr Lya

that Keitii Robson will not b

sldered because he “ hasn t

.

any kind of football for

weeks

rh

4 AWAYS £20-00
2.45 ST NEOTS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £676
1 3J3-404 Roaring Wind (C-D), B. Cambldge. 9-12-4

EASIER 6 £27-00
More dWtfnds U nails of IS |k

rnanana and CowHflllno 8th January 1177—31-996
tf you would likB a Collector 10 act a*YOUR Agent, ask
your friends orneighhours— Collectors era everywhere.

9 22-04a Ganeway
11 3-33020 Goldon i

' liy. O. Balding. 8-10-0
cifast. 6-10-0

1| SSlirwEJ'J.
14 OOOO-pp star Poarl. G. Nicholson, 8-10-0

_ I1-* RoarUig Wind. 100-30 wuiy What. 5-i Noar and Far.tenon, 8-1 Dancing Ned, 10-1 Sllberto, 14-1 others.

- R- Crank
• V. TTlDmpr
8. R. Davies
•• .J- .Glover

• - A. Webber

:::: 9: WS
- A. NUwwn

Women trying to better place in world

'Lon ' cS/r!u?£
7-1 Gallowag

3.15 PAXTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £534 : 2m 200yd)

I
DOZENSOFZSwIpTOK'J
Jointhe east/ winnerson
ZETTERS+COPES. . .ofcourse!

3 3342-11 Radtaln. XX.. Carter. 8-11-13 Mr p. gimiuii
£ wate tc-oi. s. MPltorT 10-11-13 , . ...... S Jo^r5 43-4334 Cj1M.ll.8-11-3 L WWllcSSoS

THE WORLD'S ONLY

3 UNES-A-PBiNY

TREBLE CHANCE

24 pts. . . . . £1,236.80

3 DRAWS £2.00
(All is Draws on list)

3 AWAYS *1 jo

5 43-4334 Blactoboat. D CrtUflU. 8-11-3 L WBUdnaan
£ 3X3 Brown't CuM, O. Gandolfa. 7-11-3 S'. Banon7 40-0o40 companion. S. Madderrr. 6-11-3 J. McKauiiht

aSzs satise-t- asatais

S5 IKKrt BSSBSi, V *J».S
is o-owoo s-K?-

7
.. :::::::::::::::: j- ifj

24 pts...

23 piS...

224 Pts---

22 pts...

zn,zsa.BO ___

... £4.60 1/25p

... £2.00

4 DRAWS £2JU>
(All 15 Brews on Hat)

8 RESULTS Rio.ao

4 AWAYS E7J0
Camm - 8U> Jwwwr. W.9*

„ n
7?8 ^ °HEAT SO OBTAIN THE ONLY

ZS-A-Tp COUPON FROM YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . .OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS, LONDON, E.C.1

3.45 OFFORD HURDLE (Div II : Part 1 : £4S3 : 2
3 PO12O0 Trio J <p», D. Gandalfo. 6-11-7

O ° E*P?ln Ml* P. Sly, 6-10-11 ..
P01? Potoi. B. Finch. 7-10-11 ....

l
1? °pp- Uochui. T. Foretar. £-10-11

ra»SS9 RJbpt. a. 6-io-n
Jo JP22S MominL R, Vlfcart, 6-30-11 .19 ptMKMo Norntan'v Lad. J. Sowing. 6-10-11
22 p Proetan BoUe. M. Oliver. 9-10-11
XS L*«. D. Morin}'. 6-10-11
?7 JaMqn. UM. .

Mre C. .Saandera^ 7-10-11
vr „ Mn_

N- 1 ! Btteg, M. Irancis, fi-lO-i

% m&w? B?*1*1 B»Un, S. Mflllor. a-in-7
40 W3300- Kjnvaatsa. B. Cambidge. 5-10-7
ji O Waiter Dandy. M. Piiver. £>-10-7
4j RanheborOUflh. P. Arthur. O-IU-7VERNONS POOLS, LIVERPOOL -

KlulRHlOTPIIin. I-. ArUlUT, 'J-1W-A

oJ!r£ ?!?¥*£ 3- 1 Trt? J- 9-1 Monomenla I Moment,
Brlaa, 10-1 Rankaborougli. 12-1 others.

; Barton
... 1 . Waikinson

Jo* Seallan 3
„ Thomer

• • P. Haynea
.G. Candy

•"mV r!

'.1 “a B. Davie*
Mr C. Saunders

- - - P. jwiiimr
J- Glonor
_u -

P. Blarkrr
T. Slack

1 Lotjiua. David

I

By Peter Ryde
Golf Correspondent
Faced with a £2,400 deficit in

the accounts of the Ladies' Golf
Uzriou and by depressing results
in Iasi year’s Curtis Cup and
Espirito Santo events, yesterday's
annual meeting heard an appeal
from a former president in favour
of reducing out international
commi tmen cs.

Molly Gourlay, a .respected
voice in the union’s affairs, had
In mind in particular the women’s
world team championship in which
we made such a poor snowing in

Europe last autumn and which
Involve* heavy expenses when it

is held in other regions of the
world. While admitting that some
youthful talent was apparent and
while applauding the union’s plans
far mure intensive sifting and
training of that material. Miss
Gourlay said she thought it would
be ia die interests of British golf
if they withdrew temporarily from
such competitions until their
standards were higher and the
financial position less bleak.
No Strong support for the

suggestion was voiced, the meet-
ing apparently being satisfied with
the chairman's assurance ihar
something was being done m
improve the position. Enid Baker

announced plans for a training

scheme covering die whole country
and aimed at picking the ncxi
Curtis Cup team in 1978.

Counties would be asked to pro-
vide details of tiidr competitions
up lo u level of six handicap;
from these figures a. list qf from
30 tu GO names would be cbosen.
These would be asked to give an
assurance tiiat they would play In
certain major LGU tournaments
and they would be expected to
play against other individuals in
u similar position. Finally, a
round robin tournament would' be
held for a further elimination.

The danger of such schemes in
thu past— tliis unc is sure to be
labelled die pink card system since
each chosen player will be Issued
with one giving details Of her
schedule—has been that so much
energy and nervous tension goes
into securing a place in die Final
team, that the more Important
objective of beating the Americans
tends to become lost from view.
But the shadow of our poor per-

formance in the world team cham-
pionship last autumn still hangs
over women's golf, and the feel-
ing seem to he that any move
would be bettor than none. Mrs
Baker also clarified the LGU’s

position with regard to the pro-
posal recently made by John
Jones to start a professional golf
circuit next season.
The LGU, she said, had for

some time been aware of the heavy
expenses involved in playing goif
at the top. The LGU had. been.!
approaching commercial Anas for
help, and sbe acknowledged the
support giren by such companies
as Simpsons, Gor-ray ana Aer
Lingus. Tt was the LGU’s task to
advise and protect those who
might be tempted to turn profes-
sional. Some of those who L>ad
turned professional were finding
things as difficult as the amateurs,
and the process of reinstatement
as an amateur was a lengthy uiie.
Of the possibility that a pro-

fessional circuit might be attemp-
ted, Mrs Baker said : " Until
can turn out well-dressed girls
capable of scoring regularly in the
low seventies. I cannot see that
they are likely to attract public
attention.” But Miss Gourlay

s

remarks suggested that » drain of
talent to professional ranks could
not be ruled out, and the possi-
bility of it happening should 1 he
enough to provide a powerful
stimulus to the LGU. at leasr ru
find a solution on the economic
level.

Belgium’s goa

scored by

their goalkeep
Rome, Jan 26.—I iolv

Belgium 2—1 at the Oiv

Stadium here today in a fr

match which bath teams re^

as a ivanu-up for their

.

Cup qualifying' eppada. vlatfi

year. It Was ' a poor arw,

same, however, and was ws*

by. only 20,000. spectators- v

Both teams will have-pro
salvaging something fro01 1

L

game, however, and was ai p.
by . only 20 ,00tt specta»«. v||

Both teams will have-pro 1 Of\ iv ntflOl
salvaging something from U ** * * V 4*
minutes of play. .All three OV
r-imp from rlpfpnsiVC 1 4L _

4.15 OFFORD HURDLE (Div II : Part II : £493

:

£321.0
133°g2 S

1
.

1” ©"HP- Goodwill. 5-11-T
Ob Alexander Donnelly. C. Minor. 6-10-11
O couwau. M. HTJIt. 6-10-11

0400- Domlra. R. Shollnv, 8-tO-ll
May Salvo. J. Blundell. *-10-11 ...

(*000-4o Moray Lodge, S. Norton. 6-10-11
03 oropendota. TWomwn Jones. 6-10-11

FOR8GOESAPENNYSTAKES

—
3
- wTuyunuwuo mupiwn •pones * y-iy-A* > * •W3 Serpent Prince. J- GUToixL .6-10-11

°°-G Top Score, J. Marriage. 8-10-11 ........
___ Chaaiaur. R. Carter, S-10-7
°°s Fruit Picker, D. Nicholson. 5-10-7
O Mantiaro. M. ouver. 5-10-7

i,- „ I Start.
Cart^-rlflhi
1- Mann

, Mr G. Vorjjptit T
V N- Tlnklee

- - - - G. Graham S
I. WaUdnson

Commonwealth Games

came from defensive mis «

1

Italy's centre forward, Gri

scored in the twenty -thirs o

when : van- der Daeie- miss
. ..

header and left him alone in
.

of the Belgian goal. Graaair.

the advancing goalkeeper, .

with a low. accurate shot-^-

Italy made ir 2—fr »
seventy- sixth minute when -

shot into a crowded area

deflected into the net.

pulled one back -with a P*

scored by, of airpeople^wf •.

the eighty-fifth minute. Cash

Italy's goalkeeper,' dropjKd

ball at Wellcns’s feet and WJ
him down to prevent mm set

ITALY: • f.alt (»<>*> Ga«.
C.UTrork'tldu. TjrJol'l.
<im. Scitl-j, G.1U9ID.. -

.uuognonl. isub Bonnnii.
boia > . . • • •

'

BELGIUM:- Plql: (irrt't*!

,

Hroos. rail dvr Dad*". CooX5-|.
List. Cnnrani isub

Cottrell

'A i-*?-:-

..... >. « uuogn

..Mr'ii.WV
-D Brucoe

Africans may end New Zealand boycott
" ». uuver. 5-J-U-T

5f*Er w* Great, c. blnpwail. 8-10-7
3a^X nS "*sht Raoal. J. Old. 5-10-7O0 Umpire, 0. Kent. 5-10-7

J-^Ftaneoma
•— Barum
... E. Mon-nett* 7
6-1 ChosHur, 12-1

8 GOES A PBtHY TREBLE
NoiMna Barred
4 DRAWS

CHANCE—5 DIVIDENDS

24 pts. £5>537.35\

23 pts. £59.00 FOR

22*P*»- £13^0 1/8P
22 ptS. E5.50

^

^ —T«*i f

Serpent Prince, 9-4 Oropendola. 9-2 Pbiw the Great*raw*.
*DoabMl mainr

21i pts...--.

Notldiw Barred
0 HOMES
NctM no -Barred

8 AWAYS 21T.7S

3 HOME TEAMS £4.05

(FaifinS to Score)

a AWAY TEAMS ; UJM
(Scoring 2 or more)

Huntingdon selections
By Our Racing: staff

12;4S El Padre. 1.15 Moonstrike 1.45 Sonny Somers. 2.15 Criticism.
3-4S Willy ^VhaL 3.1S COUNT KINURE is Specially recommended.
3.45 Rankborough. 4.15 Oropendola.

All dlvWaiKta pxcopt Trsbla Chance declared Ip imrW ef 15p,

Expense* and Com mis*!on for 8th January, 1877—03.8%
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.45 Salvage Man. 2,15 Pavement Artist. 2.45 Near and Far. 4.15
Oropendola.

Yaounde, Cameroun. Jan 26,—
African sports leaders will ask
the Organisation of African Unity

' tOAU) to consider resuming con-

tacts with
.
New Zealand if that

I country continues its new policy

of severing sporting ties with
Sooth Africa.

The ' decision was announced
by the executive commi tee of the

Supreme Council for Sport in
Africa (SCSA) which has been
meeting here rids week. A spokes-
man said that African participa-
tion in the 1978 Commonwealth
Games in Edmonton, Canada, stifi

depended on the attitude of New
Zealand, whose sports relations,
particularly in rugby union, pro-
voked the boycott ur the Olympic
Games In Montreal by more than
20 African and Arab countries.

'

Officials from 23 countries are
attending the dosed meetings,
which ended tonight after further
discussions on the effect* of the
boycott of ilic 1976 Olympics.
Mr Abraham Ordia, of Nigeria,

flic president of the SCSA, dald
earlier that the council’s 48 mem-
bers are resolved to sraran out
the cancer of racism that is still

gnawing away at sport In Southern
Africa. According to reports in

London, the New Zealand Prime
Minister, Mr Robert Muldoon, lias

exchanged letters with the general
secretary of the SCSA, Mr Jean-
Claude Gangs, in an attempt to
reassure him that New Zealand’s
policy now Is to support boycotts
of South Africa, while that
country continues it* policy of
apartheid or racial segregation lo -

sport. It is reported that Mr
Mnldoon had told Mr Gar^a that,

while New Zealand sports bodies ,

were free from government con-
trol. the Government had now ad-
vised them of the wider Implies* 1

tions ur the African boycott cam-
j

paign.

Yesterday’s results
INTERNATIONAL. MATCHES: »

Belgium I: Isra*] 1. Grccc® *•
.

R^C^ONSM.P:.0u^
University 13: Bulk ef

,

George's HovPUal O; BRNC 4.

Arm J3. ......
SCHOOLS MATCHES: ““H

RleK*rtl Hale H: DeiMloOf
ham H3 8: Dunimoro
Shi-rrUl u: HaBTdaaiiert «
H.llcham 0. B"UhUiy u: sT_“f

n5
Eflllni la. lwlands.9: riln." %-,7’v
o- Walling ion IE. SI OWVO » n- '

HOCKEY:
onarter-lioii. bimr >•,

Sw»n*ea 0. » .
,

L"agae: spencer i. CiiniP'% V,
ally n. Olh-r r..aleh- -“•"''.A -

>iniv?rsi:y l wntnen *

bridg* Unlvorauy l. Luniion loi*.

LAW cMWjNM;

1 jip^l ty i>5P



n y>J» o

^
1Bd

ker\ p
kating

. , . .

fc^^breathcatching 6
short’ primes the

iirtelate of Cousins and his

lowers

Mr.

!

i ; i : »

HOI-

IL „ K.
**Ml * - •

S
K Cousins, the British

SkefiBg champion. Justified

scftrfjfons 'here today with
jdjgplay in the' short pro-
^oC^.the European cbam-
&’He was marked second
^an Hoffmann, of East

A;-ind so ascended from

£ to. foorth place In the

ferftwe positions are

Y Hoffmann, the worfd
a before missing the 1975

**5- fl^jogb injury, Vladimir
' --- * •

. who- 'was surpassed in
^ world last year

(IgF7 TotoCuny. and PekkaK j, Jjt; jb’jrfiini training with a
*3% TSbed mentor

.
in the

P states, CazteTassl,-

juftF V ‘iteods to -be a pecking
- V, skating marks and there

& 1 *ny here who preferred
mi Si- 'ioday to Hoffmann. He
SjFiiWf triple toe Joop with the
|vWg|jatt ^double loop In combina-

•" m at a' prodigious speed
ftpjjBi v riety of- positions, leapt

il^l9E JB y -into Ms flying snspin

3jHh Winced a circiilar
V^feeiice. It was a tasty

the free programme
- J* >omes tomorrow

.
night

'«K jorter' or no,; be is the
. Jt people wHJ want to see,™ if coarse Lesldnen is a

m local here. ...

.

I ’mn, technically excellent,
* Utile .wooden and stiff, as
s t ris knees were not quite
*

: ght jplace^ or he had not
erea the art of . putting

•
. .sera on' the ' right way

Vi]Jet unless ‘Kovalev pulls
v. letiring special tomorrow

^ il
gold medal ia already

'7.... Jompajoying table explains
Asins has to do in order

‘ '

'Take ; -Lesldnen for the
dedal. To these figures

. be added the marks that
‘ or on television screens

little mathematics is

be seen that he needs
mark from the British

ally Stapleford) and the
2 from the West German
Austrian, 0.3 from the
tich, I suppose, is un-
4 from the East German
'reachman, and 0.5 from
oslovak and the Russian.
surpassed Lesldnen by

•erior margins when they
In the world champion*
oteberg last year. Given
inert is a fine skater,
1 a suspect temperament,
I to see him withstand'
rack of probably the besl
r in the world today,
t two compulsory dances
e favourites, Irina Mmse-
Andrei Ifinenkov, of

t Union, in first place,
they will no doubt bold
final of die competition
night. The histrionic

weyeva is handicapped in,
“ jacket of the compul-

t she and bo- partner
;ood enough skaters to
a an impressive march.

J tgs stand, the second
j

iir, Natalia Lmicbuk and
. . .. .varponosov, lie second,
l! i: V .. ly Krisztina Regoczy and

allay, of Hungary, and
: ish champions, Janet
‘

1 and Warren Maxwell.
tadowed here a day or'

' there is little between
, -e couples, and the silver

and bronze medals are in the
balance. Two . judges have the
British couple either first or joint
first, and it needs only a tenth
of a boict or so in the free dance
to win- over two or three others.
A new threat, however, bas

appeared—the third
. Russian

couple, at lust given their chance
by the withdrawal of the Gors-
chfcovs. They are Marina Zueva
and' Andrei Vionan, the woman
partner unbelievably almost a

. carbon copy of Miss Moiseyeva,
and male chauvinist praise can go
no higher. They are a little 100
close for comfort to the British
couple.

As Is often the way' with Ice
dancing it was a British judge
who stunned all and sundry with
eccentric markings, this time -Roy
Mason, " another banging
lodge”, someone said. Whereas
others variously marked the
Hungarians between 5.3 and 5.7
in the Ravensburger Waltz, be
gave them 4.4, ana whereas the
spread otherwise for an Austrian
couple was from 4.6 to 4.9, be
gave them 3.3.

Judges are not allowed to
explain their marks, but Mr
Mason is said to have claimed
that the Hungarians dl dnot dance
as a pair and that the Austrians
were out of time with the music.
If he is right it does not say much
for the powers of observation ot
bis eight fellow judges.

Peri Horne, the British trainer
of the Austrians, was prepared
-to admit that her couple were
not quite with the beat, but she
said, “ You might take off .2 or
3, bat a mark of 3.3 is ridicu-
lous The Hungarians* trainer,
similarly, is British, Betty Calla-
way. Since the referee is a com-
patriot, one way and another we
are heavily involved in this ‘new
embarrassment.
One Finnish observer said to

me,
.

“ Your dance judges are
absolutely crazy”. There was no
answer to that. This is Mr
Mason's first year as an inter-
national Judge. I fear it will be
his last for a long time, at least.

Irina RodnJna last m'gh-t went
through the first half of the form-
ality of winning her nineteenth
successive international pairs title
(European, world and Olympic),
now, of course, at the side of her
husband, Alexandr Zaitsev. Their
mastery of the tot is so profound
tint spectators are reduced to try-
ing to detect some fault, however
minute. On that rat-picking level
I thougbi their step sequence was
less spirited than normal. The
judges, apparently

, were not quite
as Impressed as usual, for the
champions were this time denied
any marks of six. A clean sweep
of 53s, apart from three of 5.8,
is good enough in all conscience.

but last year there was always a
six embedded somewhere in tbe
statistics.

Tbe second Russian pair, on the
other band, Irina Vorofrieva and
Alexandr Vlasov, made significant
progress on last year. Miss Voro-
bieva swept nbe ice with the whole
body in die death spiral on the
forward inside edge, their camel
spins were harmoniously in tune,
and both performed tbe double toe
loop to perfection. We await with
Interest their free programme
which, I am assured by their com-
panionable trainer, will include a
triple throw salchow. That should
raise tbe roof, but.a will not raise
a gold medal, doc this year, at
least.
When the third Russian pair

:

skated, Sergei Shakhrai raised his
partner, Marina Tcberekasova, like
a don the doable loop lift,

as well he might, for sbe is only
12 and weighs a. mere 4st 51 b. But 1

unbalanced though they may have
looked as a pair. Miss TCherkasova I

held her. own on tbe ice, particul- ,

ariy with a vivacious step se-
quence.

If sbe landed her double salcbow
half a rotation ahead of her part-
ner, it was hardly surprising, given
the physical differences, but

,

maturity was Inevitably lacking,
and they tost ground toy compari-

!

son on artistic impression. It was,
however, a highly promising per-
formance and enough to place
them in third position.

. ICE DANCING (alter two dances) : X.
I. Moiseyeva and A. Mluenkov iUSSHi.
40.48 pis ( lO placemanIs) : a. N. Uni-enuk and C. haruunosov njSCMi. 3*.u4
igs.si: S. X . rmmsv and A. Sailay
(Hungary). 58.88 ( 27 »: 4. J. TJiomp-

. son anJ W. Max-well >GB). 38dO
<32.5 1 : 5. M. 4UOV3 and A. V liman
(USSR*. St.Ba (45.5); 6. L. Rtha-
knvaand S. Drastich t Czechoslovakiaj

.

36.16 i57i; 7 K. Barcdell and k.
Foster. (GO*. 36.0 i69»; 8 . S. Hand-
scftmanri and P. Uandschmann Aus-
tria i 35.80 (80 ): y. l. IIltd and
X~ Frerord iluiyi. 33.64 iB5>: 10.
H. Cordon- Poltorak and T. Cora
(Poland i. 52.76 1 94.5'< ; ll. A. PUan-
Sfcj and J. Mull iCzecba-dDvaMSL*.
32.72 1 991 : 12. S. Bertele and W.
Coctonl (Italy). 51.20 il03j : 13. M.
Boocher and Y. Malatier i Franca).
30.76 (117i.
MEN tader figures and short pro-

gramme): 1 . V. KovaJev (USSR.. 85.08
Dls >13.5 placements'* ; 2. J. Hoffmann
(East Germany*. 85 (13.5i; 3 P.
LesLinen i Finland*. 81.64 (38. 5i- J.
». Cousins iGBi

,

7?.32 (40.5.: 5.
Y. Ovchinnikov (USSR*. 78. 88 <41 *;6. K. Kokora (USSR*. 76.48 )58i:
“i M. Sqska. (Czechoslovakia). 73.12
(67 ij 8 . R. Koppclent (Austria*. 74.73
(68.5i: 9. M. Uebcrs (East Ger-
tnanyi. 74.24 (74.5 1; 10 . K. Kocr-
dnger (West Germany). 68.76 i9£.5<:

T. Oeberg (Sweden 65.88
'112.5*:, 12 . G. Glowania lPotand).
65.04 i I17.5i ; 13. G. Hahnunn > Aus-
tria i 65.64 < 121 *: 14. G. Jones
#GBi. 64.04 (I25i: 15. C. Boj-a d ) san
(France.. 64.28 (123*:16. M. Krusec
rvuaosiavtat. 62.08 1 156.5*
PAIRS SHORT PROGRAMME: 1. A.

zaiBov and I. Rodnlna (l'SSR>. mne
ludoes' plactnns. 35 . 2a pts; 2. A.
Vlasow and 1. Voroblova (USSR*.
18.0. 34.64: 3. S. Shakhrai iid M-
Tch ericasova • < USSR)

, 315. 33.07:
4. u. Bewreradoir and M._Maaer (East
Germany i. 31.6. 32.87: b. t. Thler-
bach and S. Baoss (East Germany*

.

*9.0. 31.54: 6. A. Spiegel and I.
Solegluva tCzcchoslovalda.i. 51.3.
31.14.
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Rugby Union

France recall

Fouroux
and pick new
winger

Adjusted marks of leading skaters
Judge Kovalev Hoffmann Lesldnen Cousins Ovchinnikov
1 tWG) 9.40 9.56 9.04 S.8S 8.52
2 (GB) 8.96 9.04 S.84 8.76 8.00
3 (EG) 9.64 9.72 9.20 8.84 8.80
4 (Sweden) 9.28 9.48 9.04 9.04 8.92
5 (France) 9.60 9.43 9.08 8.76 8.72
6 (USSR) 9.72 9.52 9.16 S.64 9.00
7 (Finland) 9.36 9.28 9.20 8.92 9.00
8 (Czecho) 9.68 9.52 9.16 8.68 8.92
9 (Austria) 9.44 9.60 8.92 8.80 9.00^ The above marks have. heel* compiled ITom Hie compulsory figured and the
short programme, as adjusted according to International Skating fnlon rules. Ths
marks tor the' tree programme lonight both lot technical merit and anisHC
Impression, are added to give a QnaJ figure iron* each Judge for each skater.
The winner Js the man with five tie a majority ol ntno* nrn places. In the
event of no man having live first places, the winner l* the slater wun moi:
second, places or hotter tie first places or equal firsts'. Other places are decreed
similarly.

il eyes will overlook fourth Test
a Woodcock
^respondent

, Jan 26

as though MCC will be
boose from their full

x of players for the

t match, starting here
{. Tolchard’s hand,
i Madras, and Fletcher’s
: on Christmas eve, are
eered sufficiently for
3 fit for selection,

y question likely to
e tour committee when
the side Is whether to
plmer or Fletcher with
safely won and the
be thought of and

nore likely anyway to
st Australia, both in

in March and in
text summer, reason
iVooIzuer, especially as
a his six Innings since
in the opening match

ir, has made only 48

though, how seldom
iot least when they are
lectlng other players,
ranger man when there
- one. on band, . 1 shall
d if it is not Fletcher,
as a maddening way of

r iself out when he has
groundwork. In 12
this tour, he has only

twice failed to reach 15 and yet
only once reached 50.
He has had every chance to

make a place his own and failed
to do so. Of the two, Fletcher
Is probably the more likely to
play a long innings and it is right
that Grieg should be keen to win
all the five Test matches if he
can. It is in the long term that
Woolmer has more in his favour
and to me that matters a lot.

Being Republic Day, today has
been a national holiday. 'MCC
took advantage oF this to make
practice optional. Those who had
a net included Fletcher, which
canid have been significant. Tbe
ethers were Amiss, Brearley, Old,
Randall and Tokhard.
They found, surprisingly, a

local bowler who was faster than
Is comfortable on a drying net
pitch and they were able to see
bow heavy the dew is in Banga-
lore (3.000fr) at this time of year
at 10 o’doCK, which is tbe time
when play will start in the Test
match. The grass was still glisren-

faig with dew drops in the first

hour. Each day there is sure to
be life in the pitch.

What was an ordinary Indian
ground when MCC were here last

is fast becoming a vast stadium
with towering cantilever stands
which, when finished, will hold
70,000 people. These concrete
stands now go two-thirds of the

way round the ground. The grass
is beautifully green and this morn-
ing the pitch was soggy from a
combination of watering and dew,
with one more watering to come
this evening.

It is unlikely, however, hot it

Is tomorrow (the temperature!
has been in the 90’s today, a com-
fortably dry heat;, that we shall
have a hard pitch, at any rate
for the scan of the match. High
up above the field, suspended
from the front of one of the un-
completed stands, are rwo white
effigies looking much like scare-
crows.
They are called eril eyes which

keep away the evil spirits and
were put there by welders. They
are on the side of the ground
which the Indians used for this

morning's practice. The Indians
need all [he help they can get to

keep their bogie away.

Sydney. Jan 26. ’The Sydney
Hill, renowned among cricketers
for the barbed comments of its

often inebriated occupants, win he
flattened if the trustees of the
cricket ground here get their way.
The vast, open public section of

the ground—a steep, grass bang—
has done much to form the char-
acter of the Sydney cricket ground,
but In recent years beer cans and
bottles have too often been hurled
instead of witticisms.

Paris, Jan Zfi.—The French
selectors have brought back
Jacques Fouroux at scrum half to
lead France against Wales in
their five-nations intern—ianaJ
here on February 5. Fn- „ux was
preferred to Richard Astre, who
captained France fn their defeat
by Romania In November.
Tbe selectors made four other

changes today. They brought in

a new cap on file wing, Gny
Noves, in place of Averous and
recalled that forwards, Palmle
and Imbernon, along with Romfeu.
at stand off half. These three
were all unfit to play against
Romania.

It is surprising that the selec-
tors should give Naves his first

cap in a match which many people
consider will decide the five
nations tournament this season.
Noves, who is 26, has already .had
experience of Wales, because he
was a member -of the French B
team which was thrashed, 24—6,
at Pomypool by Wales B in
November last year.

The battle for the captaincy and
scrum half position has been won
by the “ little corporal,” Fouroux,
and Astre is relegated to the sub-
stitutes* bench. Fouroux does not
possess the quick, strong pass of
Astre, but be is much safer when
die going gets tough. Fouroux and

i
Romeu wUt be behind the same
pack which was narrowly beaten
in Caniiif last season.

Tbe French are hoping that
their back line of Skrela, Bastia
and Rives can dominate in the
lineouts as Duggan did for ' the
Irish in the recent match at Car-
diff Arms Park. The French team
is : J.-M- Aguirre (Bagn&res), D.
Harize (Toulouse), R. Bertranne
(Bagneres), F. Sangaili (Nar-
bomre), J.-C. Noves (Toulouse)

;

J.-P.Romeu (Montferrand). J.
Fouroux (Auch, capi) ; M. 1

Palmie (Bdziers), J.-F. Imbernon
(Perpignan), R. Rapvemborde
(Pau), A. Paco fB£zters),
G. Cbolley (Castres), J.-C. Skrela

j

(Toulouse), J.-P. Bastxat (Dax),
J.-P. Rives (Toulouse). I

Replacements ; C- SwierGtinsId
(B&gles), A. Vacquerln (Beziers).
G. Rousset (Valence). J.-P. Pesteil

(Burners), M. Droitecourt (Mont-
ferrand).
The selectors also announced the

France B team to meet Scotland
in Glasgow tbe same day. The
France B team Is :

C. Dilagi (Brlvei : D. Btutaffa
( Carcassonne i. P. Uirwrtrf (Mont-
de-Marsani. M. B lilac tSt Jan da
Luzt. P. tillable t LoUrdus- : A- Caus-
sade (Lourdes*. J.-P. LaDorgu*
l Lourdes) ; E. Anoust (Mhntzani. J.-F.
Marchal i Lourdes . D. Dnhroca
(Agenj. J. Ltwa (Olorani. J. Parcha
(Bourg*. J.-L. Joinel fBrlve*.' M.
Clemente rOloran. captain). M. Poncot
fNarbonne )

.

Replaomts: P. Dintrass- CTarbes*

.

G. CoLomtxte (MuVnuni. C. Tbctaln
( Lourdes i . M. Baraod (Bterrtlzt. J.-C,
Cutaosi (Pau*. B. Vtvlas lAgan),—
Rettter add Agonce Franca-Ptassa.

Sale return to

full strength

for Moseley tie
Sale will be at full strength for

tfaeh- John Player Cup match at

Moseley on Saturday. The three
Lancasnire players Creed, Cotxon
and Trickev return to strengthen
the pack as Sale attempt to
repeat their victory at The
Reddings earlier hi the season.
Gareth Lewis, who played lor

Cambridge University in the uni-
versity match last December, and
m3 an older brother of tbe scrum
naif Alun Lewis, makes his debut
at full back for London Welsh
when they visit Leicester. The
only other change is at prop
where Deacon takes over from
Banfield.

% ifaT

By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Although there is stiR some
water to flow beneath the inter-,
national bridges before the Lions
party for New Zealand is

announced in March, it Is dear
that well over half the back divi-

sion. assuming fitness and avail-

ability, should pick themselves.

Gareth Edwards, the Welsh
record bolder with 46 caps, 'is now:
ag.'l 30. Gerald Davies (38) is 31,
and John P. R. Williams (also 38
caps) is 28: None of this dis-

tinguished trio is likely now to
get any better, and indeed there
have been -muuerings, mostly
emanating from the Principality,

thar all may have passed their
zenith. I doubt, however, whether
their international opponents
would echo such sentiments. In the
case of Williams, certainlv not
Ireland after that .characteristic
try he scored against them two
Saturdays ago.

It is true that Williams is not
desperately quick on the turn
these days. He even missed a
tackle against Argentina. Bat 1
prefer to think that, because ot
his professional ties as a doctor,
he has bad more problems than
usual this season in gearing him-
self up for rugby. It Is possible
that Davies has lost a little of
his dazzling speed but he surely
remains the most electric of
ruxmers-in. Even Edwards can be
made to look vulnerable without
a good platform in front of him,
but what scrum half can not ? Tbe
confident hope muse be that In
file special conditions of a tour
all three have plenty of shots left

in their lockers.
It is obviously on the cards

that Wales will provide the second
scrum half as well. Brynmor.
Williams, Alun --Lewis (both,

nncapped) and Clive Shell, who
looked in excellent form for
Aberavon the other day, must all

rank ahead of players from the
other home countries. Bennett,
whom some see as a potential
Lions captain, must be tbe lead-
ing stand -oft half and. as I
suggested earlier this week, there
is a case for Bevan, of Aberavon,
going with him. Richards, of
Swansea, is the more talented
runner but less solid and not so
accomplished a kicker.

However, that great- man of
Ulster. Michael Gibson, is busy
staking his claim for one of the
places at stand-off half. The
Englishman, Cooper, is a far better

Motor rallying

Munari leads a festival

for Fiat in the Alps
Monte Carlo, Jan 26.—Two

Italians Sando Munari and Silvio

Maiga, continued today their easy

domination of the Monte Carlo

rally, which has turned into a pri-

vate festival for the powerful Fiat

group.

The top five cars were : two
Lancia, a Fiat subsidiary, three

Fiats ; and two Seats, a Spanish
Fiat model. The rest were
nowhere. Their only serious oppo-
sition has been from Opel, the
West German subsidiary of General
Motors, and tbe Opels were out of
the event by Tuesday.
With one trial stage remaining

before the return, Munari, who is

36^ was over rwo minutes clear
of Maruka Alen, of Finland in a
Fiat. Ax one time, Alen was
having to battle to stave off his
French team colleague. And rue t,

Of the 177 crews that left the

tiny ?:=di terraoean principality

yesterday morning, only 130 were
still running tonight. After a well-

deserved rest .the top 60 com-
petitors will compete in the final

all-night stage of the rally in the
early hours of Friday morning.

In a carbon copy of bis-winning
performance last year, Munari led
throughout the second stage in a

beautifully paced exhibition of
driving. He began increasing his

lead as be roared through the cir-
i

tually " dry ” trial runs in the
Lower Alps tonight, although Alen I

and Andruet had tried desperately
to catch op in the .ragged Ardeche
region.

LEADINC positions: J. S. Munari I

tlUlyj. Lancia Strain. 3hra 46mln
43scc: 2. M. Alen i Finland). Fun
Abirth, at 2rnm OSscc; 3. J.-C. Amir- I

uet Franca i . Flat Abarlh. at 3:04: 4.
L. Pima > IipIy *

.

Lancia siraios. a)
5:40: &. r. L-tccbclU iJuIy*. FLai, at
8:50; 6. A. Zaninl Spain i. Seal, at
12:35: 7. 5. Cane! las (Spam*. Seal,
at 13:00.—AP and Agones Franca-
Pressc.

Law Report January 26 1977

Employment Appeal Tribunal

Evaluation study and
equal pay

Caught in the cross-fire : two Oxford University players
converge on Denholm, the Army full back, in yesterday’s
match, which ended in a 12—12 draw.

! ; :

Old Welsh Lions have

not lost their teeth
player than his critics allow bat,
from English candidates, Old pro-
bably would be a sounder choice
for this particular tour.
There have been hints from.

Wales that Barcher, (be Newport
centre, may hold his international
place against France even though

,

Graven is now fit again. IL shall I

be surprised if this
. is sol and

equally If Graven is not oqe of
the Lions' centres along with his
international partner. Fenwick,
Graveil's great strength in riding
the tackle would play an lm-

.
portant part in New Zealand.
Fenwick Is a most resonrcefnL

Industrious player with an instinc-

tive ability to be In the right
place at the right time. He reads
the game well. Another snch is

the Scot, McGeechan, who played
in all four internationals for the
last Lions in South Africa and
who enhances his claims through
being able to play at stand-off
half. The Welshman and former
Linn, Bergiers, should be in the
running at centre and so now,
I think, should the Englishman,
Kent, after his thunderous first

appearance against Scotland. The
Lions’ selectors want good com-
petitors and they could not find

a .better man than Kent in this

respect. He can also play on.

the wing.
Squires, of England, should pip

the Irish captain, Grace, for the
right wing position behind Davies,
and J. J- Williams, of Wales,
presumably will be the first choice
on the other flank. Williams is

not a great defender but no one
doubts his exceptional speed or
his ability to snap up tries in
pursuit of the lock-ahead 'and a
rolling ball.

Tbe English left wing, Slemen,
is an accomplished player and
Dick, of Scotland,- has solid, deter-
mined virtues. There remains
Duckham, whose pedigree Is not
in question and who conceivably
might just force himself back into

the reckoning. But I believe there
is a case to be thade for taking
the English full back, Hignell, as

additional insurance at scrum half

(a position especially susceptible

to wear and tear) and, on that,

basis, there might be merit in
choosing the Scot, Irvine, as

another utility player—at full back
or wing. Irvine’s brilliant talents

certainly cannot be left behind
and, if anything should happen
to Bennett,

.
the lions will be

glad of his goal-kicking.

Skiing

Surprise win
by young
French girl

Craus-Mon tuna, Switzerland, Jan
26.—A 16-year-old French girl,

Perrine Pelen, won her first World
Cup ski event here today, inflict-

ing the first slalom defeat of the
season on the Cup leader, Lise-

Marie Morerod, of Switzerland.
Miss Pelen and her team col-

leagues, Fabienne Serrat, third

today, and Patricia Eraonet, placed
sixth, restored rFcnch skiing pres-

tige after many months without
success.
SLALOM: 1. P. PHmi France l.'

tmin H6.66s«. ilataS lor 2 rmii ; 1.
L-M. Morerod i Switzerland i . 126. 64.
3. F. Scrrzi (France*. 127.25: 4.
C. GlardaaJ (Holy. 127.40; 5. P-
Bohr i IV Germany i . 128.03: 6. P.
Em one i (France i, 128-16.
COMBINATION: 1. M.-T. Nadia

Switzerland i : 3. A. Maser I Austria •:

3. H. tvenzel (Llediienatolnj : a. M.
Kascrrr .Austria i ; 5. L.-M. Morerod
Switzerland*: 6. P. Prion i France

.

WDRLi CUP ^STANDINGS I ID da 1 01:
1. L.-M. Morerod (Switzerland i. 1WS
ols: 2. A. Moser i Austria i .174; ,3.
B. Uabersutier i Austria). 147: 4. H.
Wenzel lUeclitenslPlni, 131: 6, M.-T.
Nadlg (Switzerland (. 132

Eaton Ltd v Nuttall

Before Mr Justice Phillips, Mr J.
D. Hughes and Mrs A. L. T.
Taylor

The Employment Appeal Tri-
bunal drew attention to the need,
in equal pay cases, for industrial
tribunals to summarize clearly In
their reasons particulars of em-
ployees' ages, work, pay and
length of- service, and for em-
ployers to regard ft as their duty
to pnt before a tribunal all rele-

vant information regarding systems
of pay or any existing job evalua-

tion study. The tribunal considered
that a job evaluation study for
the purposes of section 1(5) of the
Equal Pay Act, 197D, had to be a
thorough analysis capable of im-
partial application, absolving
management from making a sub-
jective Judgment concerning the
nature of the work before fitting

an employee into the right place
in the appropriate salary grade.

Tbe tribunal allowed an appeal
by the employers, Eaton Ltd, from
a decision of a Birmingham indus-
trial tribunal last June, that the
applicant, Mrs J. Nuttall, a pro-
duction scheduler, was entitled to
equality of pay with a male
.cpUeague since they were em-
ployed on “ like work " within
the meaning of section 1(4) of tbe
Equal Pay Act, 197D. Tbe em-
ployers had appealed on the
ground thar the tribunal bad erred
hi finding that they were doing
tike work, since tbe effect of an
error by the applicant was less
serious than a mistake made by the
mate production scheduler with
whom her work was compared.
Mr Alan Pardoe for the em-

ployers : Mr Robert Turner for
the applicant.

MR JUSTICE PHILLIPS, read-
ing the judgment of tbe tribunal,
said that there were two impor-
tant preliminary matters. It was
desirable that in equal pay cases
an industrial tribunal should sum-
marize in their reasons as much
of tbe information put before
them as possible. It was of great
assistance if particulars of all the
employees concerned, including
those with whom comparisons had
been made, were set out showing
length of service, age, nature of
work, remuneration, etc. If such
relevant information was not con-
veniently summarized it was
difficult to extract it from the
narrative.

Additionally, employers might to
regard it as part of their duty
when dted in proceedings under
the Equal Pay Act, 1970, before an
Industrial tribunal, to come to the
bearing with information prepared
in a comprehensive' and readily
assimilable form, including ade-
quate details of any job evaluation
system or other payment method
In use. Most cases under the 1970
Act were complicated and many
affected employees other than the
parties to the particular com-
plaint- It was therefore desirable
that a decision in any given case
sbould be as authoritative as pos-
sible. Since it was the employers
alone who were in a position to
provide such information simply
and at no great cost it should be
regarded as their duty to do so.

The applicant was employed as

a production scheduler by tbe
employers, who manufactured fork
lift trucks, in their department for
controlling materials. She was paid
£45.38 a week. At least one of
the male production schedulers in

the department received a weekly

Vage of £51.88. "Productions-

-schedulers wfre responsible for
ordering goods from outside
suppliers.

It had become dear during the.
bearing of die appeal that there
might well have been an evalua-
tion study in existence such as
to satisfr section 1(5) of the Act.

"

The case bad not been argued '

before tbe industrial tribunal on
the basis that such a study existed. --

That the tribunal' had failed to
refer to documents produced to
the Appeal Tribunal which had
the appearance of forming such a
study Indicated the need for em-
ployers to put a comprehensive

‘

statement of the relevant facts'
before the industrial tribunal. -

Tbe industrial tribunal had con- *

sldered the employers' submissions
that since tbe work done by the
applicant involved a lesser- degree
of responsibility than that done
by her male colleague because of

.

the lesser consequences of
1

an

:

error they were not engaged on

;

like work. The employers had
contended that since tbe male pro- -

dnetion scheduler was responsible'
for items of a greater value, an .

error by Mm was likely to have :

more sdrions consequences than a
1

mistake by the applicant. Tbe

.

industrial tribunal bad rejected:
that argument and had stated that

’

the proper test of responsibility -

was whether or not the same-'
function was done with the same -,

degree of competence and that'-
if it was, the responsibility was.'
the same.

It was clear to the Appeal
Tribunal that the industrial trl-'.

bunal were saying that ft .was -,

always irrelevant to see whether.,
acts done by the woman. and the’’
man might have different conse- -

queuees if badly done. The indus-
trial tribunal were wrong. It was
incorrect to ignore tbe circum-

.

stances in which the work -was -

done: see Waldington v Leicester.:
Council for Voluntary Sendee 1-'

[The Times, December 17, 1976).
Responsibility was a job aspect
highly regarded by employees and

:

employees alike and it was wrong',
to ignore it as a factor to be-
taken into account.
Tbe industrial tribunal had

misdirected themselves. Tbe case
‘

would, be remitted to be heard
by a differently constituted in- -

dustrial tribunal.
During tbe argument of the"

appeal the Appeal Tribunal bad -

heard submissions on the construct -

tion of section 1(2) (b) and sec-

tion 1(5) of the Act. It. might be.

that it would be argued, upon
the remission, that there had been

.

an evaluation study within the"
meaning of section 1(5). Section -

1(5) could ohiv apply to a valid
evaluation study which was
thorough In analysis and capable

,

of impartial application. It would

'

be in order to take into account
such matters as merit or seniority,

but any matters concerning the
work (eg responsibility) one
would expect to find taken care

;

of in tbe evaluation study. A
study which required the manage-

.

meat to make a subjective judg-
ment concerning the nature of the
work before the employee could
be fined into the appropriate,
place in the appropriate salary

grade, would seem to the Appeal
"

Tribunal not to be a valid study
for the purposes of section 1(5).

.

Solicitors : Cyril Morris, Ark-
wright St Co, Bolton j Robin
Thompson & Partners.

Court of Appeal

Income tax relief on

barristers’ books

Latest European snow reports

srprise of Swansea
ihort by Cottrell

North take full advantage

of the chances given

Depth Conditions Weather
(cm) Off Runs to (5 pm)

L U Piste piste resort " — "C
Chaiupery 20 WO Poor Poor — Cloud 2

Snowing on slopes, rain in village
. „ . „ .

Courmayeur 65 285 Good Powder Good Rain 2

Snowing above l,600nj _ .

Cra ns- Montana 130 245 Good Heavy Good Snow -1

New snow but poor visibility
.

'

Davos 105 165 Fair Heavy Fair Snow
.

J
Good skiing above 2,000m _ t

Elaine 70 2C0 Good Varied Fair Fohn 4
Poor visihilllty, wet snow

KitzbOhel . 50 120 Worn Heavy Fair F5hn -2

Snow slushy through raw
Les Arcs 95 20U Poor Heavy Poor Snow 0

Rain affecting skiing _
Les Menuircs 50 175- Fair Heavy Fair Snow 4

Avalanche danger due to rain
Seefeld SO 90 . Fair Varied Fair Cloud 4

Wet snow on lower slopes
Solynieve 30 ISO Good Varied Fair Quad 5

Wind crust in exposed areas
,

*

St Moritz 73 200 Good Powder Good Snow 0
Heavy snow and luw cloud

Verbier 45 70 Good Varied Good Snow 2
Heavy rain, followed by snow

Vlllars 50 130 Fair Crust Fair Snow . 4
Slush on lower slopes

Zurs 1100 130 Good Varied Fair Rain 3
Snowing above 2,000m

In tbe above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski Club of
Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. Tbe
following reports have been received from other sources

:

Weather
(5 pm)

Frisian

Manchester 4
eris easy victory over
#terday earned them a
le semi-final round of
:sities Athletic Union
opionship. They quail-
t Birmingham, who last
ted East Anglia 1—0.
esrerday did not flatter
Their speed and skill
the four-man line of

efenders, who, when
r obstruction inside the
d the inevitable short
stastefu] imposition.
Manchester's attacks

y Cottrell, who, as a
the Lancashire county
the England under- 21
played in more dlstin-
npany. He found in

a, from Kenya, a skil-

Of openings with bis

ions of pace and direc-

*a's best chances of

:d with Baldev Singh—
call him Baldy—who.
done with more sup-
ports to revive Swan-
a the second half were
- the sound goalkecp-

e.

ea made the early play
hree short corners be-

ester recovered their

to score in the 28th

minute. Pearson stopped a 16 yard
hit, slipped tbe ball on the right
wing to Rogerson and waited for

the return pass to beat the goal-
keeper with a strong, angular shot.
Swansea also began the second
half in enterprising fashion but

it was not long before Jbeeca sent

Cottrell into the circle with a

through pass-
A defender's foot coming In the

way of the ball left the umpire no
choice but to award a penalty

stroke which Centre] I converted
easily. Although Swansea pinned

Manchester to their own half for

about 10 minutes, they could not
contain the visitors' attack towards

die end of the game.
Cottrell scored the third goal on

his own and Pearson die fourth
with some help from Jheeta. In

file other quarter-final match
•today Exeter, the champions,
defeated Bangor 1—6 and will meet
either Loughborough or Sheffield

who did not play yesterday

because the ground was water-

logged.
SWANSEA: C. Harris; B. Jones,

Donald. A. James t*ob N. Lead**. C.
Kina. G. Denier r captain •

,
Baldev

Slnoh. O. Cope,
. S. Davidson, I.

Borthwtck. S. Cooke,
MANCHESTER: J. Burke: M. vionan-

Han fcaptaiai. P- Revell. N, Barter. S.
pan-fall. M. May. B- Rogerson. J.
jnoola. I. Pearson. C. umraU. R.
Cardner.

Umpires: V. UiH and P. WUmora
(Wales i

.

By Joyce Whitehead
Midlands 1 North 4
The North well deserved their

4—1 win over the Midlands yester-
day in a women’s hockey match.
Ths ground at BouruviJie was
remarkably firm considering the
continuous downpour the previous

day and the North started off
with a rush. However Midlands
roumer-a tracked but it was the
North who took the lead. They
scored twice before half-time.

Angela Edwards substituting for

M. Jenkinson, who bas influenza,

pounced on the rebound from the
Midlands goalkeeper, who bad
stopped the bail originally, shot

from outside the dreie for the

Erst and Margaret Souvade. com-
pletely unmarked, scored the

second.
Good cross passing was a

feature of the North's game. The
Souvade-Hazelden combination
prodded rwo goals after the

:
interval. Miss Souynde scored the
third and Miss Hazelden the

fourth.
The North throughout went to

meet every ball and they were
quick to seize ths many chances
given them by the Midlands. The
Midlands played right into their

bands. J. dark at right inner
spent most cf her time close to

Jane SivizraertOD in the centre.

with the result that her opponent
was able with ease to link with
her centre-half, and so throttle
any chance the Midlands might
hare had to score.

Mary Gdmley on the Midlands
right wing kept well ant but was
starved of the bail and when sbe
did get it die vast space between
her and the centre forward was
always filled by eager North
defenders. Miss Swirmerron got a
good goal in the second half for
the Midlands but really the
Mvdlzds gave a disappointing
showing. In spite of the fact that
they forced numerous corners,
they could not score.

Today South play West on the
Civil Service ground at Chsivick
12.0) preceded by the South B
v West B game (11.30),

MIDLANDS: s. LJord f Warwick

-

shliyi: R. Bejctum iKorUiMDlon i.

S. Mleholl ‘ Bedfordshire-. L. Hurlev
Lelresiershirei . s. Wooldridge < War-
wickshire, captain *. G. HoUowrav
•StaKoniMUrt). M. Grimier iLeiwaier-
sfilroi . J. Clark i Bndfordahire . J
Sv-inaei-ltm (Suffordshlm. G. Jones
( Staffordshire i . 2. Jackson (North-
jmplotwhlrei.
NORTH: J. b rayon - Lancashire* ; S.

Duckworth (. Lancashire i . A. Lunl
Lancashire* . C. Craig i Durham i . r.

Grange Durham i. L. Carr itiinca-
shirei. M. Sonyade r Lancashire i , P.
Hughes iljncashJre(. V. Nolan
• Uncashlre. captain i. A. Edwards
• Lancashire*, D. Hazelden iLanca-
sntre i

.

Ump-jnes: J. Brasoor and M. Eyre.

Piste
Poor
lage
Good

piste
Poor

resort
Cloud

Powder Good Rain

Good Heavy Good Snow

Fair Heavy Fair Snow

Good Varied Fair Fohn

Worn Heavy Fair F5hn

Poor Heavy Poor Snow

Fair Heavy Fair Snow

Fair Varied Fair Cloud

Good Varied Fair Clood

Good Powder Good Snow

Good Varied Good Snow

Fair Crust Fair Snow
.

Good Varied Fair Rain

Cricket
ih lump ondsoml : A LAUTOKA, Fill: Tour match; PaU-
sSBj and S. MolatUav unni* eSo. (Zaheer Abbas 90 noi out;
1

1

S.Alim ILumped n p Muspran &—62i and 155 ror 6

i. New Zealand: One mile: iWtashn Raja 59 1 ; FtJUn XI 104 t Iqbal

uvtl fGBij 4mln 3aee: 0«jm 4—28. 6adlq Mohammad
uutmliflj; i. B. Quax. 5—28^.

Cresta Run Pahnade to be referee
KNAPP CUP: 1. v. Bwverairt* Francois Palmade, of France,

Eiibbia fshS wiu Union

reriand., I'lfi'Si: ». P. reidtr iSvriaer- international between Ireland and

lao.si
;

'woodan iGBj7 i8?.75l England in Dublin on February 5.

NORWAY -

Mnse
GeUo
Col
LHIehammer ‘

NORilCll
Oslo
Rjukon
AUSTRIA
Alphach
Axamcr-Llztuu
Radoasicln
Bvrwanfl
Brand
Ganclton
HacV'ildoa
i—hBi
Kapron
Ueru
MavrtiofonMltWWdorf
Obcrgurgl
Obcrtaucni
Saalbach
Sellruns
WUdschOnae

DodUi Siaio
icm i or
L U Pisie

lOO 110 Good
120 IBS Good
95 110 Good
105 tOO Good
ICO 1RO Good
3 40 150 Good
150 170 Good

50 100 Good— 120 Good
GO 120 Good
100 150 Good
20 IDO Good
70 ISO Good
60 200 Good
70 150 Good— IV* Good
50 200 Good
fin inn Good
B5 160 Good

150 180 Good— 120 Good
70 150 Gno*
SO . 90 Fair

.

— 100 Good

Voaiher
J* ™p d Huez
Chamonix
Courchevel
La c l uras
Le Corbler.

100-420 Good C oud
-50 400 Good C oud
55 13Q Good C oud
100 200 Good Cloud
40 1.10 Good Cloud

Li'S Deux Aipgg 70 »0 Good Cloud
Los Gals SO 150 Hard Claud —
Menfivr 90 lfio Good Cloud —
Mdribal 7S

i
375-Goad Cloud —

Monigondvro 350 260 Hard Son —
Morzme BO 270 Hard Cloud —
Pra-Loun inn 500 Good Sun —
SI Gonads 30 160 Good Cloud —
SCOTLAND: Cairngorm: Main runs

and Umar slopes all complete, les sur-
faens. Vertical runs l.iionrt. Across
roads dear. "Snow lavel l.OOon. cien-
shoa: .Mala runs all complnio, faard-
paefced aaow. Lower slopes, ample
Bidder arras. VerUcol ' ran* 3.000 ft.
Access roads dear. Snow level i .500
ft. Glencoe: Main runs and lower
slnnes . all cpmpicle. Now snow on
hard haw- Vertical runs 1.400 ft,
Access roads clear. Snow level
2,200 It.

Manby v Furlong (Inspector of
Taxes)

Before Lord Denning. Master of

the Rolls, Lord Justice Browne
and Sir John Pennycuick

Judgment delivered on Jan 25-

Text books purchased by a

barrister in the first year of his

practice represent ** plant ” for
the purposes of his profession and
qnalify as capital expenditure for

a capital allowance under Part in
of the Finance Act 1971.

The Court of Appeal, allowed
an appeal by Mr James Lawrence
Manby. a practising barrister,

from Mr Justice Fox’s dismissal

on December 19, 1975 (The Times.
December 20 ; [1976] WLR 410) of
his appeal from the General Com-
missioners of Income Tax who
were unable to extend the meaning
of the word “ plant ” to include
books.

Leave -to appeal to tbe House
of Lords was granted on con-
dition that the revenue did not
ask for costs and would pay Mr
Munby'x costs in the House of
Lords.
Mr 7. Heyworth Talbot, QC, and

Mr James Holroyd Pearce for Mr
Munbv ; Mr Patrick Medd, QC,
and Mr Brian Davenport for the
Crown.
TBE MASTER OF THE ROLLS

said that the case concerned a
lawyer’s library. It could be
divided into three pans. (.1) If

a young man started practice be
might buy a law library. That
was- capital expenditure. (2) He
might buy text books, with a life

of a few years. That -was capital

expenditure. (3) There were the
issues of the Law Reports, the
Weekly Law Reports and tbe AJi
England Reports for which he
paid an annual subscription. That
was revenue expenditure and he
could take the whole cost of that,

including the cost of binding, as

an expense.
The court was concerned with

capital expenditure ; the money
expended to buy a set of law
reports or text books. As the law
had been understood since 1925
it was said that the barrister had
no allowance for those because
they were not his “ plant ”.

Were those two items of capital
expenditure ** plant ” ? If they
were plant, they qualified for a
capital allowance.
Following the judgment of Mr

Justice Rowlatt in Daphne i» Shoe
((19261 11 TC 256). Just after
the provisions as to * plant ” bad
been extended to professions, the
law bad been against holding that
books were “ plant ’’. .

Mr Daphne, a solicitor, had
,
spent £10 on a law library and it

all depended on whether it was
“ plant ". He had argued his case
in person and- bad tbe Solicitor-

General against him. Mr Justice
i Rowidtt bad said that be could
not bring ,himself to say. that die
books of a lawyer which he con-
sulted were “ plant ".
There had- -been- a number of

cases since 1926 when the meaning
!
of plant had been considered: see
Tnland Revenue Commissioners y
Barclay, Curie & CO Ltd ([1959]
1 WLR 675) in the House of Lords
and McVeigh v Arthur Sanderson
& Sons Ltd i [1369) 1 WLR 1143)

where Mr Justice Cross had ex-
pressed doubt about Mr Justice
JRowlan’s decision.

Tbe former case showed that in

taxing statutes the courts did not
apply tbe ordinary meaning Of
** plane It had acquired a

special meaning and it extended
to a man's tools of his trade- It

t-xicncJd to v.hat he used day-by-'
day in the course of his profes-
sion. It was not confined to.
physical things like the dentist's

chair or the architects table. It
extended to the intellectual store-
house which the professional man
used in ihe course of his profes-
sion. In fairness today, the
lawyer’s text books were his plant.
Daphne v Shaw would be decided
differently today. The appeal
should be allowed.

SIR JOHN PENNYCUICK, agree-
ing said that the yfaole issue was
whether the text books purchased
by a barrister in the first year of
his practice represented “ plant ”
for tbe purposes of his preces-
sion.

That bad been determined by
the decision of the Division court
in Yarmouth v France ((1687)
19 QBD 647).
Lord Justice Lindley, at pa^e

658, bad 'said that “ plant ” In-
cluded “ whatever apparatus is

used by a businessman for carry-
ing on his business ... all goods
and chancls, fixed or moveable,
live or dead, which be keeps for
permanent employment in his

business ". Those words ware
contained in a case relating to the
Employers Liability Act 1880 but
had been applied by the House
of Lords in Hinton v Modert &
Ireland Ltd ([195)1 WLR 875)
and the Barclay, Curie case to
taxing statutes.

That passage from Lord Justice
Dudley and one from Lord Esher,
Master of the Rolls, in the some
case constituted a definition of
what was meant by “ plant " for
the purposes oE a taxing statute.
Text books purchased by a

barrister for the purports of his
profession plainly fell w.'-'iin Lord
Justice Lindley’s words. Text
books were physical chattels and

,

were plainly used by a barrister
' to carry on his profession. He
used the information in them for
his profession as a barrister. Books
represented the apparatus used
by a barrister for carrying on his

.

profession.
To overrule Daphne's case would

ot produce confusion or diffi- •

culty but would produce a just
result. The appeal should be
allowed.

LORD JUSTICE BROWNE de-

livered a concurring judgment.

Solicitors: Slaughter & May

;

Solicitor of Inland Revenue.

Family division

Wardship case
In re B (Minors)

Mr Justice Latey, who was giv-

ing judgment in open court in a
wardship summons concerning
three African giris. sts ed that

parents whether, from //rica or 1

elsewhere, who fostered their chil-

'

dm) as babies; must realize that
the longer the fostering went on
ilie deeper grew the roots of the
children In the* fostsr family cr.J
environment. A seedling which
had scardy begun to grow its roots
could be uprooted and planted
elsewhere but not so with a young
tree.

His Lordship went on to say
that perhaps embassies end high
commissioners and other org2n-
izatiobs could help by bringing the
message before their young
nationals.
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Jackson-
14 CURZON STREET, LONDON W1Y 7FH (014^9 6291)^

SUFFOLK—BURY ST EDMUNDS
A Grade II listed period residence on
the edge of the town.
Hall, cloaks. 3/4 recaption rooms, kitchen, 5

bedrooms. 2 dressing rooms, 3 bathrooms. 2
garagaa, outbuildings, small cottage for modern-

isation. Partly wooded and lamed gardens and
grounds of 3 acre*. -

PRIVATE TREATY : raf 5225
NEWMARKET OFFICE. Tel: (0633) 2231.

SOMERSET 12 ACRES
'Taunton 3 mites. At tho toot of the BlacMom
Hina
A spacious family house In a secluded
garden,-' Llttta Futwood House, Tr«H.
Hall, cloakroom. 3 recaption rooms. 6 bedrooms.
2 bathrooms, double garage end stables. Pleas-
ant garden and land.
AUCTION (unless previously soldi February 23,

1977.
Bolldlors: Rattan & Co, Church House. Yeovlf.
YEOVIL OFFICE Tol. (0935) 4066. ref 4

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE
Kettering 7 miles. (Fast trains to London).

'

An attractive country house (formerly a
Rectory). Constructed of local done with

.slated and tiled root
Entrance hall. Drawing room.' Playroom/study.

Dining room. Domestic offices. Five bedrooms.
Bathroom. Double garage. Central heating. Two
eteftlBs.' -Garden extending to about Z/3rda acre.

Price £36.000- *

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE Tel. (06041 32881-

SURREY
Dorking 7 miles, Crawley 5 miles.

A modem conversion of a PERIOD
COTTAGE and a COACH HOUSE tanning
an excellent FAMILY HOME.
4 bedrooms, large drawing room, dining hall,

utility room, bathroom, kitchen. Modern purpose
belli stable and yard. Garden and paddocks. In
all about 9} Acres.
LONDON OFFICE 01-499 3391.

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

Properties under £25,000

SALTDEAN
BRIGHTON

Small detached bungalow
with uood Tlirws and near
access to the Downs. 1 mils
from sea and 6 miles La
Brighton Marina,
Consisting ot 3 bedrooms.
Uldtm. bathroom. living
room, slued dining.

- and detached
-suns tad on... rwi
hold.

Tel. BRIGHTON 33221

ARUNDEL GARDENS

VII
Five newly converted flats

of 2 and 3 rooms, kitchen
and bathroom. Individual gas
central healing. 9S year
leases.

£17,OOO-EI 8,750

ELLIS & CO.,
01-722 0011

FLAT IN
CUMBRIAN CASTLE
2 bedrooms, bathroom,
reception room, kitchen.

10 year lease

£7,000 ojlo.
01-370 5591

PAIGNTON
2 mb. from sea. Holiday or

retirement bungalow. Semi-
detached, low running ex-
penses. 1 double bedroom,
large lounge, fitted kitchen,
bathroom with separate w.c..
white suite, storage radiators,
brick garage, cedarwood front,

front npd rear garden, tarmac
drive."

£8,600. Ralas £72 par year.

Telephone

:

HAYUNG 3538
j

yeeeeaeeaaaeeaeaeeaeaeaeaeeaaaeaj

NEW MALDEN
15 mins, to

Waterloo
End of eul da sac. 3 bed-
rooms, 2 reception, toilet,

bathroom, garage, 140ft. gar-
den. Berg semi-detached
house.

£23,950 freehold
01*942 3471

KMIHIIHIMl

READY TO MOVE IN
Pleasant convenient W.6 flat,
sunny outlook. Sitting room.

bin bofdroom
& bath-

Carpets /curtains. Some
e If required. Low ont-

jraan hall. double
and separate kitchen
room. C
furniture _ ....
goings. 94 year lease at
£14.060 or offers considered
Phans 602 0645 after 7 p.m.

or before 9.30 s.nt.

SUPERB
VALUE
SW5

3 doubts beds.,
dining -atm, kit. and 2
New conversion. New
Access private garden*.

Road Tnbh.Qlocaotwr

baths.
laaso.
Class

£24,950.

>Kenwood^n TEL: 01-402-9405. n

CURIAM COMMON NOBTfl

SIDE
3W4

Desirably located with exten-
sive views over Common. An
unusual, superbly maintained
2nd floor flat. Quality features
Include Dill us c.h.. fitted car-
pots. poridna space,

.
hall,

lounge, kitchen area, 9 beds.,
bathroom /w.c. £13.960 L/H.

R. BARCLAY 8, CO.
03-228 6688

AURIOL RD.. W.14. Huge dot.
house. Offers 4 bod.

UIU, GARDENS.
I flat

CAMPDEN _
W.6. Modernised. 2 hod®- 99

s.w.io. Many long
bed. flats ivaUalda
area from £6,750.

1-2
tills

Secluded Ytfr ^djacSht’aul amenities.

Character ftonsa, convurted IMS* rsndwsd eJevattoMand
a Walsh state roof.

Spacious accommodation compnitatg anCranes hall, loimnc with
feature fireplace, dining room, nttcdiaichen. a double beamur.
me with toUet/wuhlns aeflinea. on suits, planning wnnunloa
for foarth. Fully mod bathroom.
OU central heating, doubb glazing, axceihmt decorative order.

Anached double oera bo.

Approx. IS. acre* tedodlng paddock, '-lawn uid terraou
1 * Direct ac£&ui »{««£.'

" £42^00
Tel: Hyttia 848808

Properties Under £25,000

CHELSEA
S.W.10

Owner sadly forced to

leave exceptionally
gracious and characterful

1

first floor, 2 bed., 1 recep-
tion, k. and b., sunny bal-

cony flat

91 year lease

£16,750
ojlo. for quick.sal*

Telephone 940 6813 day;
r352 8019 eves-

p

^-.^HHmOLD' TERRACED'.
-I- PROPERTY IN. 3. 6.27
-CtetMlateg 2' bedrooms.-
.-Igt

—

£11,850

_irounh
with louvres. Completely re-
wired. Garden to -

rear, close
to alt amenities.
• Price' lodudu- some modCmMb -and -Curuiot.
.01-670 3533 after 7 p.m.

CLAPHAM COMMON, SW12
Only two remaining superb new
Penthouse apartmania, aadroom,
-Jounge, kit. and bath. C.H.
C.H.W. Lift. Swimming pool.
Long lease. £14,750. View W/
-day. W/ontto.

JIUNCJP DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
' 01-730 8241 or

Ring
Porter, on 01-673 5688

EIGHT TUB OLD TOY* BOOSE
• OfF POTHET IIIL ~

2 bedrooms. bathroom, kitchen,m
attractive sitting room leadings

m to smalt nrdtm. C.B. GarageS
Savallahla. Close to shops, porks*
"and schools, limnodlata posaos-B
asion. Easy ter' mortgage-
I £20,000 o.n.o. No agents

Ring 789 3465 (p.m.)

S. DEVON
Torquay

Exdra. sale detached modem
Bungalow f£17/£L8.000). 2
bedrooms, a recsuUon. usual
offices. Contra! beating. Double
Blazing. .Level partly paved

Garage.
. . Auction 4thgarden.

{larch.
Waycotts, 5, Fleet Street,

- Torquay (0803) 26061.

MAY & C0. f

503 FULHAM ROAD. S.W.IO.

01-332 9431

LITTLE VENICE
Lovely spadoim maisonette newly
decorated and carpeted. 3 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms, living room,
dining room, kitchen. New 9 year
lease. E2JJD0 per annum. Con-
tents £7,000.

TsL 723 9840 or 045-317 32-32

Kensington
close to Holland Pork, a most

.extractive 1st floor flat In well
jpn modern building, 2 good
rooms, kitchen and bathroom
[reception reom having west
facing boy window;, c.h. Lease

ESSr *>' 100

Ralph Pay & ...

127 Mount St.. W.l.
01-493 9821

Ennkmore Avenue, W4
Cul-de-sac ground floor Flat
with secluded garden. 1 double.
2 single bedrooms. 1 targe re-
caption. folly otted kitchen »n«t

bathroom. Cellar. Fitted car-
pets and curtains, £23.000 for

98-yew lease.

01-848 8506 after T p.m.

PROPERTY WANTED

TOP quality Mews, houses and
flats. Belgravia and central areas,
wanted urgently for waiting
applicant*. The helpful agents.
Bt»yd A Boyd, 884 7485.

COMPANY REQUIRES lo rent or
boy .short lease an economy-class
hoHd. Trt. 373 5363 or 596

Country

property

BAKION-ON-SEA
Reduced, mire affords exccT--

lent opportunity to bu-
Detached four bedroom house.
overtedUiM Hie Needles and.
with Golf course at rear. Cen-
tral heating throughout. ~

Detached garage. Big garden1

hut easy to manage, twe recent
lion rooms end son lounge.
Well mamuiaed. £27.500.
Parry. A Co. Telephone: 01-940

ggia.8115 or 01-940

London
Flats

EDUCATIONAL

fi.c.e. DECREE and Professional
exams. TuiUor by. poet. tm pro-

Jt., Dept,apectus. W. Mflllnan. MJt., ,

AJ4. Wolscy hS. Oxford,
fiPR. Td.:0Bh3 54231.

OXFORD & COUNTY secretarial
College. 34 SI Giles. Oxford. Tel.
56966. Courses Sept. Jt Jan. big.
tanguaaes k residence. Prostsee-

DIPU3MA in TELEVISION Studies.
Television diroaiou/prnducBon^
T. . .ii, S3 - Grosveuur .-8U.\> W.l.V
01-629 8069.

375,000 EXAM
SUCCESSES!

,
Export postal tuition for G.C.E .

|
J 0 * and * A “ Accounrdncy. |

..Secretaryship. Law, Banking,

I
.-Hotel & Catering, Management, I

,
Marketing, University Degrees, t

('Galnny courses, etc. GUAftAH- |

* TEE or COACHING UNTIL i

1 SUCCESSFUL. Accredited by J

[
C.A.C.C. Member of A.B.C.C.

I .For free proapectus write, stating r

I

subject.

QN02S

! .
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE I

AMermastoft Court,
Reading, RG7 4PW.

t J

STUDENTSHIPS

Business to Busines:

MADE XX ITALY
j*

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA
CPK's 1977 butMing pro-

nuuiurammp Includes more
..100 flats to

.
be converted to

high specifications, all with
Independent C.H.. attractive
hi^hvna. and’ bathrooms. Some

-will bare patios, garsms or
terracm.

-

A

salectloh of studio flats. 1.
3 and 3 bed flate are na at

available from £10 000 to
£28.000 on long leases.

01-584 8517

Mortgages

&
Finance

UP TO 25 YEARS.—" TOd ups ”
available on existing mortgacES at
reasonable rates. Phone 01-346
4653 i24hr. answer: npj ar writs
Martin Hasseck Ltd.. Freepost.
London Nlt'4 1YB.

BICCER a, BET reR Mortgages.
Remongages, Carftcid Hiluun a
Co. Ltd, 161/163. Temple
Chambers. Temple A ECOX
ODD. Tel: 01-353 2487 and 383
6101/5.

KtNB'S COLLEGE.
Wbstera Dlvisi

- Carporalloa. £
form of a free

TAUNTON

te place or .hsjf fee

Exhibitions, which be In-
ara
-tat

of £500
year.

12-li. Music
-

Schd
ExhiblUons up to a.
orreivd In March of
String players especially welcome.
Free liutrumenuu UUtloo Is
to Music Scholars

, airrt FThlM-
t loners. Aac itmlls ih-ta

TRANSFER BOORS

AMALGAMATED TIN MINES- OFNIGERIA (HOLDINGS) United
The . Transfer Books will beCLOSED on the 12th and lath

February. 1977.

NOTICE

AU advertisements are subject

to the conditions at acceptance-

of Times Newspapers Limited. .

copies of which are available

da requesL

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

^nnouncomcnt

TUNISIAN REPUBLIC
The company — Ciment-Amianle-Tumsia —
intends to build a fully operational unit for

the manufacture of asbestos cement' 'pipes

and accessories.

Capacity of the Unit : 20.000 T/year
Length of the pipes : 5 metres

Diameter of the pipes 80 up : to 1.000 m/m

Engineering companies and firms interested

in this project may write tothe company
"Ciamh" enclosing their references and guar-

antees they can provide.

C/o Sod6t£ Tunisienne de Banque
CiMEKT—AM !ANTE—TUNISIE
Direction des Etudes et du Odveloppement
1 Avenue Habib Thameur, Tunis (Tunisle)

Placeyourmessage
ifiTheTfaiesonVklentine’sday

On February 14th,there will be a special section.in the Personal Columns
devoted to Valentine messages. Once again TheTimes bears a Valentine’s,day
offer to thrill the heart ofyour loved one.

To guarantee delivery all orders and copy must be received by
The Times by Noon, Wednesday 9th February

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

HOUSEKEEPERS^
FOR ACHNASHELLACH LODGE

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK and ASSISTANT requiredfor
isolated Shooting Lodge Western Highlands.

a^polnanen:_rtmninB Mess for Sealor Executives andPermanent

n-jgk

..

WHAT
ITALIAN

PRODUCTS
INTEREST

YOU?
Let us know. It will be
pleasure to send you.
information -on the best
Italian products.

-j *«•

fc-'x* ..Vif-

const* VITTORIO EMAHUELE IS - MILAN (ITA1

fffltal iy On nuiAB CHAMBSt OF COUIKRCE fOR FOREKm ra

f nvcstnieiit and
Finance

LIFE .
POLICIES and exp

.under wras. sqm t^Axwiion.
tpectaUanq

. .action and
jvnta. r rreaiy: also- Annuities.
Trust Income. Mortgages, tic.
Lt*na arranged. - valuations for
piY-bute.—H. E. Foster * Cran-
fiaid, 6 Poultry. London, &.C.2.

Comaiercial

Services" -

FULLY AUTOMATIC roll-fed • tiatbev.
otecirostauc couiera and' - ntata
naoar coolers at the most com-
Deilllve nrtces.—Ring Mr. Herd.
278 6137. City Office EQUlamcnl
Supplies Ltd.

jOPPORW
IBNCea EXECl/

rnulllnsAwholcsallng,
• area. working nc^1

npllsl te tauc iidvanug
ttve opportunities. Bo
Tho Tunes. -

SOUTH AFRICA, young
man. travelling Jannr
Durban and Port EUz.
accent commission.M7i

TELEPHONE ANSWERII
tnoJ. The shortasi tct
o wcoks). now kvallf

. . wide range of lop mu
Inca. All- backed tv
sendee. Coll Cathy.
3339 ; now:

fsjoNESlffl
i

.tar

'

C oiiimofciai

.industrial"!^

•V^l

-••• -,TS*

FURNISHED OFFICE BT
Kings Rd . a/c., E20
Or^anlsaUon UnRmlle

LEGAL NOTICES.

ID the Matter o f INSURANCE GEN-
ERAL AND-. MORTGAGE INWST-
M£NT TRUST ’Limited add In the
Mattnr ol Hie Companies Act, 1948 .

Notice Is heraw given that the-|
CREDITORS of the abon-nimad
Company, which is being vtritmnrtly
wound up, are required, on or
before -the . 38th. of February.

” In tbebr.fun Christian
and

1977- to send
and surnames, their addresses ....
descriptions, full particulars Of thrilr
debts or ctalms. and the nomas and
addresses of their Solicitors (If
any), to tho undersigned Paul Fro-
iBrick Marten Shewell. - M.A.

.

-C.A-. or Coopers & Lybrand.
I. Gutter ‘

Abacus Rouse, Gutter Lane. Cheap-,
etee.- London BCSV.8AH, die LIQUI-
DATOR-of the said Company, and..
If so required _li<^nottee_Ju ^writing
from Uie said JUIDATQH. are.
peradnany or by their SoUdtors. to
come m. and .prove thotr debts or
claims -at such time and piece

such notice, orahan bo specified In
In default thereof they will be
excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
are proved.

Dated this 21st Day of January,
19TT* P. F. M. SHEWELL.

Liquidator.

In the Matter or THE COMPANIES
ACTS. 1948 to 1967 and In Ihe
Mauer of K. CEILING Limited iln
U^uldatla

slice Is .here'
to Section C99 of th1

pivon pursuant

Co..

Act, 1948| t/VSt A ULlUbll/tU Pli.tal*
DIG of the MEMBERS or the above-
named Company will be bold at ihe
Ifflcos of WTH. CoiU. G
bartered Accountant* o
nnw. 81-87. Grasnam StreeL

don, EC2V TDS. on Monday the
aBth -rdaicT-.OF: Fehnury,. 197T -*t
11.30 a.m. lo bo followod at 1T.A5
a .m. he a .-.GENERAL MEETING of

for tfic purpose.ofthe CREDITORS _.
receiving an account of the Liquida-
tor's Acts and JDeafngs and of .the
coi*fiirc> or the unnding-up to data. .

Dated this 17th day of January,
1

D. W. HAWKINS. .Laqtedator.

LEGAL NOTIC

In tho Maticr or THE
ACTS 1948.40 197t^
MatleT Of CHANNEt -
Lunlled tin Volumary Ll'-^--

Notice Is hcroby- fllVB
to fl.’cnert 299 of ihe Cor
1948 that a GENERAL h. I

,me .'It.uBtRb or ine a
LComoany.wtU- be hold at
Of .Cooper *. Lybrand. '

srreel reniranec -Jv Gr?i
In Slolnlno Lane i . Im
7DA on FMdai. 18lf
1977 at 11.43 a.m. to
at 12 .00 noon bv a i

MEETING of. the CREt
’

the purpose or receirlngi 8 M
of the Liquidators' acts a . >
and- of ' ihe conauci of v !
llplo. dale. VA mombar etituicd to
vote at toe above n»
appoint a prosy to alter
Instead of him. A proxy t

a member or the Coni pi

.
Pro-das fur both meciu

lodged at tho. address betr
than 4.00 pjn. on a7t'
1977.

Dated this 26th day
1977.

P. r'tf-Mk
Abacus House,
Gutter Lane.

r Cheapslde,
’ '

TOWNS l

SecretQ
m

Aab.

Matter of... the Man
Acts, 1948
Matter of BUDGE BR>COMPANY Limited (Ini

Notice Ir hereby-gw
to Secton 299 of The
Act. 1948. Uut a Olmo or the MEMBER

-s -=4:

^l

-ei'.Qli

7-^
'MS

. J

f«r.

namod Comnany win be'
'.i-Coriu C:/i-hOtrice»'or .w>=Hv„

Chartered Accountants
House^^yBT ..Gresham
don.
28th.

-,_iv '7tis.~orTnteK:n*H«33

a

day of Febnurv
10.00 a.m. to be -fallow.^ . _ . _ .a.m. a- GENERAL h »•: i r V Z A
the .CREDITORS ter the' * * - - - - **
receiving an account of t
wr'a Actsi -and DeeUhgs
conduct of. the Yi^tag-nr

;

-
,=

;

131 or Cordon Bleu. Lilenn
neaottablc..;

»hQ
<Cl Restaurant Service. Salary

Applicants prepared :o be divorced from town life and all forma_ -- - - - mdtof entertainment* lor long periods in isolated surronudraps should
apply tn wrlUng. stating the position applied far and giving dciaUa

a experience to:of age, qttailDcaflons an .
Position No. B5866 ASH,

AUSTIN KNIGH"
, LONDON V
forwarded to 1Appticatfons arc

HT LIMITED.
"VIA IDS.
the r.ltent concerned.: tharefore

companies in which ran arc not Interested should be lisiod In..... ^ Pqjhiqq Number Supervisor.covering letter to

.GOOD COOK/HOUSEKEEPER
PLEASANT MANOR ROUSE IN QUIET, SECLUDED LOCATION

BETWEEN OXFORD AND BANBURY. USED AS WEEKEND
HUNTING AND POLO BOX

Family consists of 2' a dulls, and 3
holidays. Always guests and eniertalnjnp at weekends: family mainly-

- during week. Good, dally staff,
— —

In London during week. Good dully state, etc.
factable accommodation. Canid, suit a single
woman following m hts-'her own occupatfon.

children for parr of school
" weekends: family mainly

etc. Excellent and corn-
person or a man ?

hts-’her own . occupation. Altamadvely work
garden, or driving might be found. Cook?with horses, in Uio __

housekeeper mum be an energetic, creative and capable person,
able to coot well and organise running of house to high standard,
Musi enjoy entertaining.

. This post, might interest, person who wants to. ride <exorcising
hunters and polo ponies i or wishes So hum or follow own horse
pursuits, will consider short or -long term contract, and remtxneraHop

*— — n right candidate.would be wry attractive tn the

’Phone 01-834 2300

NANNY WANTED BY
GREEK FAMILY

Included in the costwe will send yourValentine, to arriveby 14th Februaiy
this years new limited edition oflove poems, entitledTove! Supplied by Unirose
Xove’ contains a selection of36 love poems printed on antique paper,written by*
some ofthe great love poets through the ages.

To ensure your message is read there will be a card with the book reading:
Tnere is a Valentine’s message foryou in The Times?

Theminimum sizeforyour message is 3 lines (allow 28 characters
including word spaces per line) for which the cost is £6.50,but,shouldyou wish
to extendyour sweet-nothings, it will only costyou £2.00 for each additional line.

Complete the coupon belowand retumit with a cheque or postal order

*

made out to Times Newspapers Limited to:

TheASA Department,4th
v

Floor,The Times,P.O. Box 7,New Printing

"

House Square,Gra/s Inn Road,LondonWC1X 8EZ.

Place yourmessagehoe (blockcapitalseleasej Name ofsender:

Address:.

'
- Telephone:'.

Name ofproposed reeipienfr.

Address:.

4OT«applita«»0iK.9Bbt

Engltab traliwd Nanny
.
to

.

look after the children aged 1

.

and 2*« —
Fur minimum . of Z year of
which 3 moiHhs are spent In
Villa by the ana. Please write
wtth dotalls of previous expert-,
ence and references to:

MRS MIRANDA
LycoyTezos

34-36 Gimokritous
Athens 136

Greece

COUNTRY LOVER
REQUIRED -

(per. car-
driver. wUllng lo help wuh
animals. Super .accommodation
in renege or live-in In easily
run home. All modem con-
veniences.- Other help kept,
Sense of humour essential.

Sabin, Crane Mill,

Newbold Pacey, Warwick
TeL : Moreton MorreU 277

EXP8RI6NCED NANNY malerally
nurse required approximately o
months. Baby doe mtd-Febnuay.
Gomfsrable Hampstead house.
RoKnbiUiy, tevo of children Impor-
Will. Rmehodco requlreili Salarywill. Rnaronca requlrod, Si
£28 p.w< dear.—794 £820.

COMPANION / HOUSEKBBPER
required ter my teUwr-ln-biw,
racoiUy Wldiiwad Uvlng In mod-
em flat In Ooldors Green. DrlvJn

ago. live
' — - —

AU PAIR BUREAU, PICCADILLY,
world's taraost au pair Agency
ofim but Jobs London or abroadl S7 Regent SL. w.l, 930 4787
A &23 Oxford fit, W.l. 403 1013.

MOTHER'S HELP required dolly, m
'

r old. girl. Jcn’ghlaweekends. 4 jrr.
-fel. 790 7979. 9bridge ora.

l daytime; 335 6709 (eves. I,
NANNIES * M'Jfelps—borne _

ovnraeosu WA Nannies. 01-723
8065.

TOHOMTO.—Mother's He

8EWW"
REQUIRED

JO domestics. GoodBEST
refs. , .

continental Agy. 18 High
Beckenham. Kent. Tqj.

“

FRJPIN
Paying, own _ fare.. Trajis-

01-856
3466.3344, .

-

FROM PHILIPPINES—fully sxperl-
crtced English speaking Domesilc
staff

• '
staff speedily arranged.—'Topalr
Agency. 01-839 2765.FROM _ PHIUFPINES waU rccom-
mreaco, experienced maida.
couples. housemen. speedily
arranged. 2-yenr contract.—041
B87 7000. Now World Any.

PETER5FIELD, HARTS. AttrkcUra
self contained bed-stttlog room m
return ter port time help for
stasia lady. Successful applicant
able to follow carrer in tree
tun.o lo be -arranged—
write giving dMalls to
2988 P. The Tim

PUBLIC NOTICES

Nollco Is hereby given In accor-
dance with Section B7 i2i of the
Local Government -Act, 1972. that a
casual - vacancy

' has amen in the
tantm
con-Ward the Borough of FylS...— lugh of 1

sequent ppaa ttto death of a Member
Uie GouncL ter Out Wan

'Of ..‘aid.
Tn accordance wllh Section.89

I
J ' the Local

,

Government Act.

ifflywrauf Sunsg.
Writmg Of Bin vacancy has- bean
given In tho onderalgned W two
Local Govsrtuncnt electors

R A. CORK. CWof
Officer, FyidrviHVBj JJiw
Council, Town HalU

2*h% ****
BAttary, 1977,

TheTimes
Special Reports.

All the subject matter

on all the subjects that matter

SALE CONTINUATION Limited (In
voluntary liquidation)
Notice u hereby given that • the
Ganoral Mooting or the MEMBERS
of Lite abav»-nomod Company will
bo held at The Chartered insurance
Institute. 20 Aidermanbury, London
BC2. on Tuesday the 13th day of
February 1977 at 3.00 p.nr. for Ihe
purpose of receiving an account of
the Liquidator's acts and dealings
and of the conduct of the winding

her. 1976. A member ontiUod
attend and vote at the above-
mentioned meeting. Is entitled
-appoint a prosy, wbo need not be
a 'inember

,
of Camgoty xo-anend

and vote Instead of .
.Dated tills 14th . day of JanuaryDate

1977.
E. R. NIOTOLBON.

.LWttMRtar,

The Companies Act. 1948^ In ihe
MatUu- qf SWANWAJN CONSTR. ^ !UG-
TtOV Ural tod,
NATURE OF BOSB-fESST Building

contractors
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

Decomber. 1976 _DATE AND PLAGE OF FIRST

6th

GS .

JrKHtS : lOtil February
at Room 339 Templar Rouse.

London WCIVHolboru.
tv at IQ.OO o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES r on Ihe same

day and at (he same place at 10.50
o’clock

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver,
1. Provisional Liquidator.and.:

The Companies Act, 1948.- in the
Mailer Of^MAXwfefZ STAFF- Limited
NATURE OF BUSINESS : Employ-

""wwSlNcf-UP ORDKl ' MAriE '!

20th peewnber. L976
DATE PLACE -OF -FIRST

G20^
C February.

. Atiantlq-Lfo ._.
piborn _ Viaduct. Condon EC1N
HD. >1 11.00 o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES* : cm ins same

day and at the same' place at UJQ
’tar—

-

H. V. J. -CHRISTMAS. OfflcUl
Receiver end Provisional
Liquidator:

The Companies Act. 1 948 ..Hi tba
Manor of CARD IGATE Umttod.
NATURE OF BUSINESS: Electri-

cal engine era.

_ WINDING-UP
Doccm her L976. .UATE and PLACE
MEETINGS: .

CREDITORS 10th February 1977.
at Room 239_ Templar House 'pi

OF FIRST

High Holborn London. WC1V 6NP at
-2.00 o'dodc.
_ contributories on tho
dur and at me same ylaco at

°&H. BATES. 'OfftctaF-Recstw
And ProvlilAul 14q.tald2Uor.

UBO
2J0

The Companies _ Act. 1948 In the«« of JAMES CROICEa 4 CO.

NATURE OF BUSINESS: Bullddre
and decora tare. ^
_ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 6th
December 1976.

CREDITORS loth Fobrnary 197*7.u Room Gao AUantie Hotue Hoi-
bere viadnct London EGLN BHD at
Z.OO o'clock.
. CONTRIBUTORIES on Ihe same
day and ax the sane place at 2.50
o'clock. _

.

a. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Previa!anal
XJqnldalcr-

194S In the
TRANSPORT

The Companies Act.
Matter of ACCESS
Limited.

.

- > •

NATURE OF BUSINESS; Haulage
oobtracton,

INC;UP_ ORDER , MADE :

tw± op- Verst

„ ?S» Febraaiy 1977,
Room G20 ABantie fioiue Hat-

bom Vtadnct London. ECtiN awn at
10.00 o'clock. -

CONTRIBUTORIES: On the same
<tay at tho same place at 10.30
o'clock

N. SADDLER. Ofrtcia] Receiver
tonal Liquidator.'and Frovtatonal

IG- management* eeivUiuo.
WINDING-UP ORDER

INC ....
^..J MADE

20ih December lr '

saw?* p

CREDfrOftS 11* February 1977.

OF FIRST

»U%4born \Tadoct .

10.00 o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES, On tile came

day at tba esxna piece nx 10.30
.'dock.

N. SADDLES. OfflClxl Recalw
end Frovislonal Uqtfldator,

ig
04lod this 17b day c

D. W. BAWO •_-sz.

SALE CONTINUATION .LI

voluntary Uguktatioo.,
Notice is hereby given
General Meeting of me CI
of the above-mmed Com
be held at ta» Chartered
Institute. 20 AUmninbur
£G2. on -Tuesday the W
February 1917 at 3.00
the purpose of recetvtna r
ol the Uqnldatoris acu re
and of the conduct, of tta

op for the year ended Sat

tar. i«76.' _ A-creWa*:
naod and ygte al the yHHteifUt<tionad- - meeting:- -te-ntt
appoint a prcMr. wbo nq
a credUnr uf Jha.«P“
attend and vote B»tful.c

Dated this 14th .day c.

.

1977
’

4
& it toqap^f. "iitr

i

The _
Matter —
SALEItS Utnltsd.
NATURE OF BUSIN

ror

In ptumUng
materials, ear.

_ WINDING-UP. I

Ducomta*. 1976.

m
ctnm

SPdW
rA-IGS: MUCREDITORS lom

at Room G20. AUaiitic fh|

OBDEHb
PLACE t. 0 J. ;

Ef
>- \n

at

day and at tho same pteR
o'clock..

N. SADDLER,

The Companies
Matter of SISAL,
NATURE OF B

MfircbanL
WINttiWG-yP, ORDER I

December, 1976.
PATE AND

MEETINGS:
PLACE T

CREDITORS lOta FatTO
Room GOO, Atlantic Hi

barn_^fleet/ London EL
at 10.1 “ ^RL- .

same place.
CONTRIBUTO RtES «1

day and at the i

° c1o
h.' W. j; cmUSTMA

*iS& '

The CompanJ;
Matter, of B_. RAO CATSR

^^SrtJRE OF BUSIfiESt'

PS^r-'^PLACB C

‘“ra'ron^
Bt Room. GOO. Atlantic Ju
born

t -3.00 o'etodn-

. BiitNar
O'clock. • •

H. Wj-J.-
OITttUl
VMflMl

- - C45 T4

^NATUHE OF BUfflfffS-
era or Central heating *

^Ind&g-up oaoea»
D0S5Sr'SW a

at
lgh Holborn Landdti. wl

/aw^BUTORiES
4kj BXU1 91 fla* mnfr
fat

and provutanM -

The cun
Matter of Pi
NATURE OF B

taveators. _WINDINC-UP- ORDER,

o
Mi
CRmrrona _w®Ll.

1977, at Room G20
Holborn Viaduct Lono* »
at lo.oo o'clock. _ _ .

^ CONTUBUTORIES
day at m am ^ano jtiw
° SADDLER. Oflldri.

nod. pnwMtal»-u

.^-osiaijf*^

L>* O
1
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ITALIA?*

La creme de la creme

.Opportunities
>hMg^-,\to'iiBUaiie-SMiiari3l^l>tMp8| ^sdsSsap*

All recruitment arfvanisamcnio on this page are open lo both male and Ismale applicants.

THE TIMES THURSDAY. JANUARY 27 1977

Secretarial and Non-secretariat

Appointments

vou?
J?*
*>

\ : faJ-wSh

^Secretary PA c £4,000
•\n exciting opportunity to assist top

President in the setting up of this new high

•alibre banking organisation with Middle
^astern and Canadian associates. Candidates

£ hould have exceflent ekflb initiative and
fecretion. Sane travel to Luxembourg.

•.1 -efA.5)

lecretary £3,200
ffitient secretarial skflis, organising abSity

.. jrid a competent telephone manner are

squired by the Partner of this Engineering

hganisation. You wW be greeting visitors

nd have an assistant to help cope m a busy
nvfronment. (ref ff.BJ

Secretary £3,000
Associate Partner requires- assistance on a
special engineering project whichhas aroused
vast public interest. Ability to cope with
confidential work and meeting people in a
busy friendly atmosphere. Own office fn a

modem block dose London Bridge/
Waterloo, (refB.7)

Deputy Supervisor £3,700
To join a small friendly team providing a
secretarial service to the Group Accounts De-
partment of a well established W1 company.
Organfeing abflity plus good shorthand typing
and audio skills are required in assisting to co-
ordinate a varied workflow, (ref A. 6)

****.-*.
.

*»w'Reed •.

-

~~—— Executive Secretaries
"N^iumbarton House, 68 .Oxford St., London WIN 9UA. Tel: 636 3333

g^'he Selection Consultants for Top Secretaries

Somerset up to £3,500

An opportunity bss arisen fora highly competent

secretary to work for a medium sized company in very
pleasant West Country surroundings:

You will be assisting the Personnel Directorand be
specifically involved in the administration of industrial

training, safety and in the induction ofnew employees.

A nrininram of fouryears high level secretarial

experience with good shorthand/typing speeds are

essentia]. Some experience in personnel work would
'be an advantage.

ANEWdPPORIUNITYFOR
2TELEPHONE SUPERVISORS

c. £4,500 N.W. LONDON
A real opportunity to join a new young team to help launch COMPUTACAR, an

exciting new service forth® car-buying public, backed by Unilever. This really is the
chance faryou to help shape the operation as 3: grows in terms of recruitment, training

and development
You will be supervising a learn of20-30 telephone safes staff and as the service

epeates beivwsen 10 ajru-io jun there are day (10 a.m-6 pm) and evening
posifibnsavaiabte. ,

. There will-be an attractive salary and the normal Unlever benefits with success
Krurw fi >flimwvminnri

Telephone: Lindy Nott,

Bristol 299854

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

' SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY/P.A.
Private Patients Plan are currently looking for an

Audio Secretaiy/PA to work with a Senior Consultant'

In their small, happy London Branch near Euston.

We require good skills, previous secretarial experience,

a lot of initiative and a pleasant and helpful telephone

manner for this interesting position. In return^ we
offer a good salary, 17 days’ holiday, LVs ami other

fringe benefits.

For further details’ please telephone

Sally Christian, 01-387 5166

If youhave telephone sales supervisory experience and are keen to have real.
respcnsMty managing a team in a busy fast growing environment please ‘phone
Carrie Butterfield on 01-903 1414 Ext 273 ter an application form a- write to her at

COMPUTACAR HarrowRoo^
Wembte* Middx HA9GS.

DIRECTOR’S
SECRETARY
ST. JAMES'S, S.W.1

A rewarding job working for sn expanding Inter-

national Engineering Compay which exports 70 per

cent of its U.K. production.

We require a Secretary for our young newly
appointed Finance Director. Senior secretarial

experience essential—preferably in the finance

function. Competitive conditions.

Salary circa £3,600

Ping John Norton,

Stone-Platt Industries Ltd.,

25 SL James's Street SWiA 1HH
TeL 01-930 9683

SCOTTISH NEW TOWNS LONDON OFFICE
require a

Senior Secretary/P.A.
Circa £3,500

3 five Scottish New Towns have a small office, pear Trafalgar Square
manly for the attraction of industry and commerce and also to provide
armatdon generally. We need a Senior Secretary/P.A. with initiative

l confidence, to run the office ; someone who will tackle a variety of

tes from preparing lunches to taking complete charge in the Director's

ence. A knowledge of Scotland and/or New Towns would be an
outage. Visits to the Scottish New Towns will be arranged. Conditions

employment are generous.

Please either write or telenfaone Mrs. Sylvia Allen, The Scottish New
wns, 19 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BL. 01-930 2631.

The Middlesex Hospital

London, W.l.

SECRETARY
- to the ^Divisional

Arfmiiristngtw:

Based in the Administration

olfteM eff this targe TatcMag
HMpUal. «M* (3 a challenging

post. Ideal for an experienced,

skilled Secretary. There are

many opportunities for meeting
peopleH Good shorthand and

typing spoeds essential.

Salary; Higher Clerical Of-
ficer £3.847-£3.567 per annum
Including London VfelQhUilB and
Supplement, plus Proficiency

Allowances for certain secre-

tarial qualifications.

For ~ further Information
please contact Mrs Roxanne
Sutton. Personnel Department,
01-686 8333 Ext. 7463.

|oooo©o«seoo9osooooeoeoosooooooooooooo©«o»

jl St. Laurent Rive I

I
Gauche

. f
o women’s shops Bond Street and Brompton Road 3
o are looking for experienced sales staff who will ©

o give their customers service to match the 5
© exciting new collection arriving from France ©

SECRETARY/PA

to Joint Managing Director
are looking for an intelligent, personable - Secretary/P.A.
sound secretarial background (including shorthand) at

r level. The work la of a confidential nature and covers
3pacts of the Retail Trade thus offering job satisfaction to

' ght person.

ary is negotiable at interview and In addition wo offer

ous discounts and subsidised canteen,
iurther details and interview please contact

Miss P. G. Fagg. Personnel Manager

ULLYWHITES LTD.,

Piccadilly Circus. London SW1
830 3181

ROYAL TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE

SECRETARY TO EDITOR
reprsicncod and maturn Secretary for busy Editor 'Press
Also responsible far publications and contact with printers,
tors and media. ram lyplng and shorthand, good
n, calmness, tact, and ability 10 wart; on own initiative,
flee.

PA. to secretary,
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

sointmeni. In a staff of 27. Feat, accurate typing and audio
id essential Good general education and s^tue of nun\our.

MUs; Salary £2.9-10: hours a lo 5 i-i.30 Fridays. : V;
aoltday: arnivu increment!. and cost or llvuisawaru*. App.yWonwilm Boocn Williams, lhc Howl Tout) Planning
. 36 Pontrd puce. Londun WIN 4BE iTd.: 01-656 91U7 i.

MAYFAIR
£3,750

London Head-
i of this ioiernaiionil

n trading company
an excellent secretary
A the M 13 . is his
ng function.

BANKING
09 plus Bsnefl:s
1 secretary »ho enjoys
t*Vlnr. r- needed ta
iLb evtamal enquiries-
: uilcmal ailmnriacrn-
*is p res tipicas bank.

ELA MORTIMER
LTD.

diur»!nl CtiunluniiJ

499 537S
It* Piccadilly

Media and

Marketing Services

PUBLISHING CO.

W.11

3CPERIENCED
Secretary
’or Company
I Iw Managing Direc-
d Safes Director in
V atmosphere. Wiiling-
i Pecom# involved in
y ectlvity essential.

minimum £3.000
ale.

-HPHOKE SALLY,
01-228 8SSI.

A DIFFERENCE !
welcome, Tovctr sur-

». qualified consul-
id Lbc bes; Jobs in

's ready—welcome I

YCfi GLINESS
BUREAU
OMPTON ARCADE.
aMPTON ROAD.
rrsaaiocE. s.w.s.
>:m Arcade Is a lewm Krigh tabridge Tube
* SlMXIL- SL e\li.j
Mi 880?. ooio
ilncc for tap jobs 1

I o give their customers service to match the §
| g exciting new collection arriving from France o

|

o now. o

| High basic and commission, 3 weeks’ holiday §
o and generous staff discount.

g

g
Please telephone Ann Brown on 629 6566. g

osssaosoosoooosoooiwoooooooooooo.oooooooew

Are you bright, adaptable, level headed
and confident? Do you have a sense
of humour? Are you between 22 and
35? Do you want to earn £3,000 a year
working as a Secretary to the U.K.
Manager of a leading U.S. magazine
based in Pall Mall?

Call Maggie on 839 1595

for an appointment

PA/SECRETARY
MERCHANT BANKING

Bank Station £3,750 negotiable

Two Senior Executives of an expanding Investment Bank need
a well presented and experienced Sec./P-A., to assist them In
meir bcckaroand Research work and the preparation at client
"ep ins. As this is a growing organisation, with excellent oppor-
:u.n:ies of future deveiooment. this position will suit someone
witr goed sacreiaricl skills and diplomacy wno is looking for
grezier seeps to use Uioir own initiative.

rcr turner details 'phone Chris Cooke 4Q1 S701

CRIPPS SEARS AND ASSOCS. (CONSULTANTS)

aiiiUiti ******* * I I

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES

swi £3Aomoao
Consiructlon Company Involved
tn ihc Middle East selling an
new end luxurious offices In
Belgravia needs 2 experienced
Secretaries lo help Initiate
systems al Executive level. The
atmosphere here is entiling, they
are expanding rapidly and the

and a stable track record.

'JANFCROSTHWAITt

f/lvij REGn_lTBlEN7-;
% j\

24 Ikiiuchamp Place S\V:> TeLuS12977

SPARKLING

CHAMPAGNE
W.l

Tne Managing Director of a

FamouB French Champagne
House needs a Secretary with

Hrst-dasa skills and fluenl

French. Musi en,'c
-

/ i-o

involvement and ta hapsy ie

take responsiD:li:y for a
Director s Dining Room.
SalSfy c.rca ES.S3C.

SENIOR
SECRETARIES
in New Bond Si . W.l
0V499 C092 : 01-493 5997

Co you have a
air for organising

your boss?
MJD. of Cosmetics Co. based in

W.l requires compotant PA.Sec
with good skills, age
attii

will
MU!
son
peO

SECRETARY/P.A.

£3r000+

for capable young person
with initiative. Small,
luxurious, buzzing office,

Belsize Park. Travel possi-
bilities for right person.

Cai; for appointment

794 5546

3 SECRETARIES

PERSONNEL
ADMIN. ASSISTANT
Mature type, 26 + . with

good typtng i shorthand use-
ful 1 . to act as Assistant to
Personnel Executive and Dtrac-
tor of Calertng Camoany in
Victoria.

Good commercial experi-
ence lo deal with general ad-
ministration and record keep-
ing with ability to work on
own initiative.

Salary £2.900 + bonus.
E-V.i and restaurant.

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

COULD YOU RUN A
PHOTOGRAPHIC
LIBRARY?

But you'd have lo use your
shorthand audio typing, b* In-
lolllgent and prepared to get
involved aa well. Saury
B3.00O+. W.l.

Pollv Morgan
493 0617

Stephens Selection

ARCHITECTS, W1

.
Small friendly office requires

bright and efficient Secretary
with Thnnhanl. to organise
office and. also dea. with tele-
phone and recepttii'i. Worth

-

while salary for rigtar person.

Telephone 01-387 9277

PUBLISHER

HIGHBURY

requires eflicietu Secreiarr Aa-
Mium tor 2 young Editors.
Duties range from lyplng in
research and publicity. Ea.650-

£'ttt>ne Carole David on 01-659

PJL/UC./1/T.—splendid ounce
(or young competent Queen. King
Bee to replace Spring Bride. .1
To £4.000 p.a.—Stella Fisher
Bureau, HO Strand. WC3.
66Ja tabo open Sals. lO ajn.-
13.50 p.m.».

American Law Firm

Holland Park

£3,500

Secretary
r.-'ih :-a.'3aiiaii:ic ambitions, :op
s:!#25. origh. psrsoneluy and
sp-.jc o' r.umour needed for small

2 jt, afi:ce

Lar^uasTS ani tifinrs licence

r-sisi'J.

£3,500 depending upon
experience.

Telephone B. A6eri, 01-727 1416

PA/SECRETARY S

c £4,000

asMBi KM

i
; i

1
i i ; i i i

SEC-/TRAINEE
A/C EXEC.

An amazing opportunity for g
profletant odvgrtlslng Secre-
tary nha is determined -to -go
places. An Interest In ctieids
Of a City nature essential—if
you're good you'll make A/C
Exec, status fast. £3.000.

839 5747

venture

A ".LEVEL, 23-plus 'French use-
ful, for responsible work wllh
City brokers Board Director.
£3.500 per annum. a*c Cringe
bmellls.—Stella Fisher Bureau.
11U. Strand U'CS. B36 o644
(also open Saturdays. lO am lo
12.30 pm').

ilendld chance

CLASSICAL MUSIC PubUonuu W.l.
PJl., Sec. for Managing Director
and Publication* Director.
£3.300. Govern Garden Bureau.
SB. Fleet St., London E.C.4.
563 7696.

rtTifrn

NON-SECRETARIAL

HOW MUCH ARE

Wmm

[iv f.-i f'.r /. t ;7i TemptmgTTmes

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL seek*
lamooranr v.-cirianal help Tor. u»
MbilcatiBiw Dent, until the end
or ‘April.. Applicant should..

- numerate: haye/aamreie ' lytdMg
' ana .be preparM'tu. opera ieT2n

AddraaMpraph. - Picas® contati
Carelino on 01-104.6851 -ext 20
for further details. .

TALENTED TEMPS Tor lUohJy VaNbl
bwmma?. all skUls at top ratas.-,—Covtuu Garden Bureau, ai
Fleet St.. -London. E.C.4. BC3
7696. . . .

- * *

Appointments Vacant
GENERA!, VACANCIES

ADMIN. ASSISTANT
RETAILING

£3,300
We need an intelligent and outgoing person 'witK

commercial flair to develop one of the Design Council's
retailing operations. He/she will be responsible for
marketing books and. well designed souvenir^ by, mail
order and wiU also deal with trie routine, clerical

aspects of the business. Typing i$ essential. The person
appointed will have office expereince and be educated
to. at least “ A " level standard.

The starting salary is around £3,300, . rising on an
incremental scale to £4,304, with 4 weeks' annual
holiday.

For further details contact: Jan Ellis, Design Council.
28 Haymarket, London SW1Y 4SU- TeJ: 01-839' 8000
Ext: 88. (Closing date tor applications is 7th February
1977.)

Design Council

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
OF FINANCE '

requires personable, ccni-

ptlent Secretary. Must have

good speed*, amUrnt English

and be able to use Initiative.

Salary negotiable.
f
l.v.s.. 4

weeks' holiday, contributory

pension scheme, flexible hours,

etc. At preaenl nr. Piccadilly

moving to Baker St. mid-March.

Please write Cun details or

age. education, experience and.

In particular, salary expected lo

Mias Copeland. The British

Aluminium Co. Lid.. Norfolk

Haase. St. James's Square.

SW1Y 4J8.

WHOEVER HEARD OF A
TYPING DIRECTOR ?

Of course . . with the cur-
rent shortage of eeretarlea.
there's always that possibility,

but—try the Experts ! Bureaux
and Consultants that apodsim
In oocrotarial appointments.
You can Ond out all about
thMr personal service and how
they can help you by readtno
the '• La Creme Directory "
appearing tn the ** Focus on
Recruitment OpponunlUet " In
The Times on January 27.

CHAUFFEUR

required Tor Chairman of

Internationa] company based tit

the west End. Must be cxocri-

encod. fully competent, have

good knowledge of London and
the City and be prepared to

work some evenings. It would
be an advantage lo live in the

Fulham or Chelsea area. Phone
Miss Cant, 01-657 2321.

ASSISTANT TO CO. SEC.
£4,000-£5,D00

Small Trade Association In
W.l. but moving to Slough.-'
Dpnham area. Are you 25 lo
o5. wllh experience o^ legal
manors, committee work. In-
surance. etc 7 IT you have the
flair and abUlty lo cope wllh
personnel and administration as
well, pieaso contact Fiona
Stephens, a.a.a.p. on

01493 0617
Stephens Selection

• WEST END

(to £3,000)

Young PA ''.Secretary with
aood basic skills needed ror
large Import 'Export Company,
to work for the Director of
lbdr Timber Department.

.
This l» a busy, varied lob.

Involving . correspondence.
UdJaon with Shipping Depart-
ment. buying dollars, typing
contracts, eic.

Hours. 9-5. Electric type-
writer. oOu per day luncheon
vouchers.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

USE YOUR FRENCH
IN PERSONNEL

. £3^00
Borkcdgy Square based Per-

sonnel Manager or massive
iTKenurtlonid oil company,
needs French speaking Secre-
tary able to cope with Quick
translations and keep Hack of
htm 1 Good conditions and

P.A./OFFICE
MANAGER/ESS

£3,900

Vest End- Training Board
requires person with secre-
tarial skills and preferably
sumo managerial experience lo
supervise their orrica siafT.
Hi-.pi on Scheme. 9-5. -1 weeks*
holiday.

RAND SERVICES
491 3774

IF YOU TEACH shorthand/typewrit-
ing London's finest secretarial
collogo tnay be Interested In your
experience and qualifications.

—

Tglk^ to the Principal on 01-637

secretary required to run office
ror building company in w.n.
Salary £3.000 p.a. Ring 01-737

WRITER sought by well known In-
ternational company lo wrtie
lively and Interesting, copy of Its

50 year links with west Africa.
Replies in first Instance to Box
OOoB J. The limes.

;
sit! INSTRUCTORS to work m I

' Scotland during Feb. 4ut-u8lh i

i and Easier period 281 h March id I

251b April. Ring Isabel. Dl-940
77m. W.E.S.C.. 6 Kew Green.

CAR
C
OWNERS. 21 to JO. as driver-

J

S
omes for larclgn visitors lo Lon-

j

on. Full part lime. Training
given. PhonaLoUT. 908 2888 '.-*34

;I'ioj. i

FILM CREW AND EQUIPMENT I

I
urgently required. Please tele-

i

niton* 01-955 1594 anytime.
! WELL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS '

1 16-21 i find a choice of good i

I
careers at Govern Garden Aputs.. •V Fleet St.. E.C.4. 353 76&S. I

SECURITY IN SELLING. Sec Focus
.

on Recruitment *77.
HONG KONG. Quauned chiropodist

and.'or EloclroioglsL required for
|European private practice. Inltl- I

ally 2 year contract With .return
air far* and q onerous salary.
Please apply to Box 0027 J. The
Times, quoting references, quali-
fications and enclosing phoio-
graph.

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANCATE U-gai stall, the special- !

1st consultants lo Ui* profession.
oGer a confidential service lo
employers and shtfl at all levels.
Telephone (or appointment or
write lo Mrs Rolnlck, Mrs
Karfcness or Mr Gales. Ol-aijs

j

J2Q1. at fa Grrai Queen 91..

!

,
London. U.C.U.- mff Khigswni.

|

‘ FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

OPENINGS at all levels In the Pro-'
fcsslon^—-Gabriel Dufly Ctmsni-
'ancy- Kensingron. 01-937 9321,

COMPUTER STAFF

•Ki Vi M.-4.1 y > f.l J uHK'll if, l lOi^k"

X 1.-1 V J ; il !.'> n,
T
, I --Ivil

University o! Ota'go
FACULTY OF MEDICINE

Wellington Clinical School!
WELLINGTON. NEW t

ZEALAND i

LECTURER OR SENIOR -[

LECTURER IN r

PSYCHOLOGICAL \

MEDICINE I

The University of Otago has j
M:aoiiUn.-d al Wei Una lop a £
Clinical School of the Faculty ;
of 'fwllcinL-. Apnllca lions arc *

Invited from suitably qualified {
registered medical pracililanern i
lor tho position or Lorturcr or \
facnior Lecturer in Psychologl- f

col Medicine bi the PBonment *

oi Psychological Medicine. “
The successful apnllcanc

would be expected to undertake
clinical dunes appropriate tu

.

his training In assodaUon wtili
tho Hospital mod Ical services of
the Wellington Hospital Board.
Facilities are available for
research. '

Salary: Lecturer NZSll.-lHT- «

S15.933 wllh a bar at 513.59^:
Senior Lecturer NZS16.56V-,
si?a particulars are avail-'
abla irom the Associallon, of
Gomm onwealth Universities.

iSft'wffiiWT'Bsrie-,
u“- is®.;.

ssss!
2. New Zealand, or from tho
P.-qi-trar Pft. Rev 5fa. Dune-
din, New Zealand.

A jinllr allma tlOVC on *1
March. 1077.

The University of

Manchester

MANCHESTER BL5LNL5S
SCHOOL

NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK
CHAIR IN BUSINESS

FINANCE

AppUcallnns _arc jnviti'd : -<r

the lenure of t* - • -,ai> im; »
dale lo bo arearigeu
Candidate* should oossess a
record of successful unit*
teaching and research In ttt
subled. Special Interesi m
modern Gaplial Market The -try

will be a particular aavanu j«-
;

The School has suhsiai-Ja.
M.B.A-. Doctoral and U.- ir .,

programme^ ond collabiri-.es
closely wllh business at a«l
levels. .Library, computer and
outer faciuiles are .-xcell.-M.

Salary around ll'i.W oct
annum ’ minimum EM. lu^ pi i—
oppordunlllcs lor external ' in-
sulting and Index Ilnl:cd super-
annuation arrangcnienis. Appli-
cations tone copy suitable lor
pholocopvina i giving full
de l-ins of qualifications, experi-
ence, eic. . and the names and
addresses ur three retcn!:s
should be- sent to the Rcalsirar.
The L'nlrerelly. Manchevier.
Ml.j 9PL bv lebruary L'BIh.
Particulars of Ihc apmilntinrot
may be ablalnrd from lit*

Roglsirar. quoting reference 7 ‘

ETARIES—

,

mfcs ? Cov
53 FlMl 11 i

SDP'.l* I

Chair
,

cations .Tor the abo re
ome secretarial

_ -
October. 1977, App'tCii^on& ]

TELEPHONIST
Required bp bnay Arch Meets.
H.8. ^nwriencc on PABX
No. 1 10 x 49 and typing an
adyasotga. ' Pleasant person-
•liiy and sood speaking solco
essenUal. Excellent salary ulua
L.V.a and 4 weeks hoiidavs.

Asohr nr*. MuMoon
01-22<< 9905

EXPERIENCED
SECRETARY

roquirsti to work tor Chairman
and Company Secretary of well
known Public company in West
End. Fast accurate shorthand/
typing essential, Agt immatwial.
salary negoUahie around E3.S0
p.a.

write with C.Y. to Box floss J,

Tfta Tfmea.

Following- the outstanding success of

the recent .

Focus on Middle East Appointments
The Times will now carry

IJMftJtfiYM 1
the first Friday of every month,

For further information and to place

your advertisement please telephone

01-278 9161
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NEW BOOKS

For our salvation Matters of
On Being a Christian

By Hans Rung
Translated by Edward Quinn
(Collins, £7.95)
IE ever there was a book that
matched the hour, it is this.

It has seemed to so many a
day only of demolition; and
there was no one capable of
undertaking the immense task
of rebuiksot. He would need
such intellect, such breadth of
knowledge, such vision. He
would need to speak not only
to Christians and to the
Churches, but to devotees of
the world’s other great reli-

gions—end perhaps even, more
to those who have given up all

thought of “religion” having
anything to offer them. But
now Hans Kung has set before
the world his “reconstruction
of belief". And (let me mis-
quote My Fair Lady—since
Rung quotes Hair, and makes
his acknowledgment of copy-
right where one might have
expected to find an imprima-
tur) : “I really think he’s got
it ! " And, X, for one, am lost

in wonder and admiration.
Most people know Hans

Rung os the enfant terrible of

the Roman GatfaoKc Church.
Yet it will be astonishing if

this “ small Summa ” is

thought of primarily as the
work of an iconoclast. The
German edition, published in
1974, has become a best-seller,

not primarily, I believe, as a
controversial book, but because
Kiing speaks to the urgent
problems of the present with a
profound and passionate con-
cern for truth, taking seriously
all that is truly and deeply
human and religious outside
the churches whilst underlin-
ing that which is distinctively
arid decisively Christian.

There is a coherence and
unity to what Kiing has

written which made me feel

when eventually I put the

book down (after 600 pages of

root and 100 pages of notes) I

bad been present at a masterly

performance of a great sym-

phony ; and I simply wanted to

sit quiet.

Early in the book Kung
quotes the physicist and philo-

sopher Carl Friedrich von
Weizsacker

:

There is one thing I would like to

tell the theologians : something
which they know and others

should know. They hold the sole

truth which goes deeper than the

truth of science, on which the

atomic age rests. They hold a
knowledge of the nature of man
that is more deeply rooted than
the rationality of modem times.

The moment always comes inevit-

ably when our planning breaks
down and we ask and will ask
about this truth.

. Kiing, you feel, has listened
with humility to what von Weiz-
sacker has bad to say.

I have implied that this is a
book of rare breadth of know-
ledge ; but it is breadth of
sympathy as much as know-
ledge that it reveals. A devout
Jew will, I think, feel that

Hans Kung has a deep under-
standing of bis tradition. So
will a Marxist. So will an
exponent of Latin American
“liberation theology". So will

many others. Yet it is an un-

compromising book about what
Jesus Christ has to sav to the
world today; and not simply
about what fie challenges us

all to believe, but what He
calls us to be.

It is not written against
Rome, or anyone else. Tt is

written, in the end, for Rome

;

but above all it is “ for us men
and for our - salvation ”.

Eric James

concern
The HoUand House
Diaries 1831-1840

Edited by Abraham D. Kriegel

(Routledge, £12.50)

The title calls for a word of
warning. Those whose mental
picture of Holland House is

Macaulay’s, or wbo hope, to

read even more intimate
details of the life of this great

social and cultural Whig focal

point than have been given in

other volumes, will be dis-

appointed. Here is tittle of that

favourite resort of wits and
beauties, of painters and poets,

of scholars, philosophers, and.

statesmen . • .(where) the last

debate was discussed in one
comer, and. the last comedy . of
Scribe in^. another ; wldle WUlde
fared wiifi^modest admiration ort

Sir Joshuas BaretrTrwftde Mack-,
intosh . turned over. Thomas
Aquinas (o verify -a quotation.;-

while Talleyrand related his con-
versahons with Banps at the-

Luxembourg, or his • ride with
Lames over the field '. of Ausier-
titz.

Strains of sadness
A Princess Remembers
The Memoirs of the Maharani
of Jaipur

By (Santha Rama Rau
and Gayatri Devi
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson, £535)
The trousseau, which included
linen from Bohemia, leather-
work from Tuscany end Paris-
ian silk nighties, was mislaid
before the ceremony, but turned
up all right at- the Ritz; the
bridegroom was preceded, as
he approaohed.^me wedding'wedding'
pavilion, by a troupe of danc-
ing girls, .40 elephants and
several brass- bands ; the wed-,
ding presents included a Bentley
for tile bride and a- holiday
house in the Himalayan foot-
hills; and so in the spring of
1940 Gayatri Devi, daughter of
the Maharajah of Cooch Behar,
granddaughter of the Maha-
rajah oE Baroda, married the
world’s richest and most famous
polo player and became the
third Maharani of Jaipur.
The family appears twice,

she cells us, in die Guinness
Book of Records : once because
the wedding of -JbfifU step-
daughter Mjdcdyi'in 1949, fcas
the most expensive

_

eyer
mounted, and Once . because a
few years later hqr uwp major-
ity of 175,000 in a Parliament^-
ary contest was ,t&e greatest
ever recorded in a free election.. ’

The two distitictious provide a
wry index to this book ,of her
memoirs, for if* most" of A
Princess Remembers ft sheer
escapism, in the end reality
enters.

To a republican like me the
first impact of the work is

faintly abhorrent. I am put off
by its title, all too ominously
suggesting yet more reminis-
cences, of yet another of Queen
Victoria’s granddaughters^- I;‘am
antagonized, by ici courtly
trappings—ornate ' ceremonial 'trappings—ornate ceremonial
type-face, ridiculous Maharajan /

crests, misty debutante- port-
raits in the old Tidier mannfer,
family snaps of Jackie Kennedy,.1

the Queen, the Mountbattens'
et al. I am hardly encouraged
by its joint authorship, .which'
smacks unpromisingly of ghostly1

writers in the palace. •

But aU is' redeemed by the
tale it tells. It is essentially a
grand love story, set against a
prodigious historical mise-en-
scene. The Maharani fell in
love with her dashing and
almost obscenely wealthy Jai
when she was 12, and adored
him until his death 40 years
later. For mast of that time
he was the absolute, though
evidently beneficent, ruler of
Jaipur, .and one of the most
powerful of the Indian princes
.who' retained their autonomy
under the pmamountcy of -the

British Empire: the Maharani’s
life was accordingly an
asronishing mixture of ancient
pageantry, tradition and fire-*

judice, .western emancipation
of- the " most worldly kind,
stupendous wealth and truly
touching family loyalty.

The story (which is remark-
ably well told after all) begins
as Noel Coward, closes as Paul
ScotL The love of the young
Jaipurs opened with a secret
courtship in the London of the
1930s—trysts at Harrods Bank
or the complaisant Berkeley
Grill, clandestine meetings in
Pppr Street between classes at
tie. Monkefc Club.- It ended.
With Jai’s death, in the India of
the 1970s, 'Mien a Maharajah
wa?

. .
no longer legally a

Maharajah at all, when Jaipur
was jiist ,

,

'Another constituent
part of the 1 State of Rajasthan.

The Maijarani has matured
in its pages from effervescent
heedlessness to disillusioned
commitment, 'as she looks
out upon her beloved city
from her bouse in the garden
of the former princely palace
(now run by hpr- step-son Joey
as a highly profitable hotel).
Much the best parts of a very
unexpected book, as it happens,
are the frivoUmS, outrageous
parts,- • the

;
elephants-an d-pOlo.

emeraI4*stt*ddecT passages of
princely , jamboree ; but • it is

phe straifi of .sadness, all- the
!game. the- growing sense of re-

isgonsibility andawareness, that
gives .this

[
love story - stature,

:md 4 efe^tes -jt from mere
Koqiasw®' to something ironi-
cally fesemblingMorality.

Jan Morris

We get the barest glimpses
of Elizabeth Holland, whose'
formidable forthrightness kept
everyone in order, while ar the
same time she brought the best
out of 8ll of them. Tailleyrand

figures in the Diaries as diplo-

mat and statesman. Most of
tbe dinners are Cabinet ones.

The preponderance of entries

is political. The main themes
are tbe struggle for Reform,
William TV’s relations- with his.

'

Ministers, and the precarious-
ness of European peace.

j

Henry Richard Vassal Fox,
third Lord Holland, whose
Diaries these are, was above
everything else a statesman.
His Cabinet rank in the Grey
and Melbourne Ministries' from
1830 to. 1839 was always Chan-
cellor of the Duchy of Lancas-
ter. His wisdom, honesty,
modesty, complete lack of self-

seeking made his influence

great. He was in advance of
his time in most things. As a
diarist he was meticulous, even
noting when he was writing
while hsH-asleep. The Diaries

are history at first hand.
Cabinets bad not then the for-

malized sedrecy of today-Lord
Holland made notes after meet-
ings, detailing who bad said
whtat. Tbe record of Grey’s
long-drawn-out vacillations

over the fate of tbe Reform
Bill, the. endless calculations

about how many .Peers the
King would have to

;

create to

get the .measure through, Wil-
liam lV*s mixed hesitation and
staunchness is absorbing.

Lord Holland saw much of
King William. He records the
King’s tears at having to con-
firm the execution of a young
man declared guilty of raping
a girl under ten. (The man
was reprieved when it was dis-

covered that the child was cer-
tainly depraved and probably a
Kar.) Holland’s son was at the
King’s deathbed. Holland him-
self closely observed the girl

Queen during' her first days on
the 'throne. His character study
of Melbourne is good. Having
depicted Melbourne in “an
abrupt, violent, mid extras-,

a&anrfary" ar dinner, clench-
ing his '.fist, stamping his foot,
and gnashing his teeth, he
adds typically “ as there was
nothing to provoke the passion,
so there was nothing in tbe
passion to hurt anybody ”.

Professor Kriegel’s scholar-
ship is exhaustive. He has
written an introductory essay,
itemized his editorial- pro-
cedures, and contributed, over
1,400 notes. Yet onels final re-
flection is sadly simple. Lords
versus^ Commons, fears of
domestic violence, crime and
punishment, Russian arma-
ments, revolution in Portugal

—

all Were public concerns in Lord
Holland’s day. They, are still.

Beloved windbag

Kingdoms of Elfin

By Sylvia Townsend

Warner
(Chacto & Wmdus, £4.50)

Rainsjplitter in the

Zodiac Garden

By Penelojpe Shuttle
{Marion Boyars, £4.95)

Detail from the engraving by Martin Droeshout
for the title page of the First Folio, 1623.

Bringing the word
(Shakespeare

The Man and His
Achievement

William Haley

-By Robert Speaighf •

(Dent, £6.50)
‘

'

Robert Speaigbt was a bom
Shakespearian actor turned

writer. AH who saw his young
man’s F-alstaff foe

.
the QUDS

remember it. When fate, or
fashion, diverted him from the

English classical stage, he lived

with Shakespeare as a potently

dramatic lecturer, a director

(often at American univer-

sities), and a drama critic :vpbo

should have done far more: no
-one -wrote- as -he- did about the

plays . in performance. , His

witty scholarship was from! a

brain ' V apprehensive, quick,

forgetive, full of nimble, fiery,

and delectable shapes ". ...
He saw Shakespeare’s -biog-

raphy in the plays; the achie-

vement was the man.’ His book,
with, its even-tempered 'logic,

ks sever merely decorative use

of analogy mid allusion, is the

actor-schoktris
<t legacy to bis

triends; by this fie would have
meant everyone who cared,

first, for the work and the
“true performing of k”. It

is—a trifle- wistfully;I think—
the. testament of a player who
should always have been on-
stage in die preps of battle.

He says of die ‘SttatfOTd bust
that it has “ nothing to suggest
the baste and ecstasy, the
purely practical genius, of the
actor-dramatist ". That vision of
the-- professional was ever in
Speaight*? .mind J. (as. . in Ivor
Brown’s). He was a writer who
hated to let second-best speak
for him: another professional
who cared as much for the
precise curve and balance and
sway of a phrase—technique
came to him naturally—as he
did for the spoken subtleties
•bequeathed Jo. ns in his record-
jugs, He belonged: to a world
where texture and structure
mattered, and where in Shakes-
pearian performance a voice
“ propertied to all the tuned
spheres” could not be dis-
missed cmtly as “ mellifluous “L
Speaighrs voice must beat in.

due minds', of those who knew
ham': it hid for me die sun-
blessed gravity of a classical
landscape, and it is in those

terms that I think of his book:
never’ a peevish sentence,
never a slip into the kind of
aggressiveness N'that can be
capriciously applauded. He is

not governed', here by any
astonishing conjecture; he had
nos searched for the casual dew
among our ' dustier archives.
Rssber, he writes grate-

fully about, tire plays as he
knew, them through €0 years.

Lear, -for example, wholly Jactv
bean in thought: one of his

surviving ambitions was to

play it in England. Tbe poetry
of Antony and Cleopatra is

“sacramental in the sense thar
material things are invested
with spiritual meaning without
losing anything of weight or
shape or colour"; Jaques
wanders .off at the end pf As
You Like]It “ like Marcel Pro-
ust returning to - a - monas-
tery Imogen seems “swifter,'

more aertaj, .more delicate"
than other heroines who chal-

lenged misfortune in man’s
attire; Hamlet, like his dram-
atist, is interested in every-
thing, and that is one reason
why we ere interested in Ham-
let; reading a Henry V Chorus
speech, Speaight wonders
mildly how an “invisible and
creeping wind ” conId have
created a “ lofty surge ".

He notes;., .the values that
Shakespeare; beyond any other
dramatist 6£ tbe time, so evi-

dently prized: order in society,

honesty in dealing between
man and man,' -and faith be-
tween man and woman. “ By
what he tells . us about other
people, he tells us a good deal
about himself; and m rite last
analysis it is all that we need
to know. The Vest is a secrecy
that it will, always be fruitless
to disturb, to whatever lengths
We may be tempted to push
;o«r -curicsky? The last phrase
is true Speaight.

Needlessly, he was shy about
his early novels. I reminded
him once of his prophecy in
The Angel in the Mist (1936)
of the opening of tbe English
National Theatre (his guess
was the sunsner of 1965). On
that first night, as he describ-
ed it, Lady Macbeth’s Voice
“bore the gift of which it

Entrains for me tbe inspired
messenger—tire word" Now
tius final- 1 ShaJcespeari also
brings the word to us—end the
tones, with a resomttiqe that
wiH carry them • wed into tile

.
years ahead, are those of
Robert Speaight himself. •

They are as diverse in their

social systems, customs, plots

i
and commerce as nineteenth-
eeatuiy Europeans, overeating

on venison and brandied
plums, pillaging without
repentance, and sporting with
us—sometimes bloodily-—from
Wales to Austria, in kingdoms
run by queens. All of them
could think rings round Shak-
espeare’s dewy Titania. But
Sylvia Townsend Warner’s
fairies in her witty Kingdoms
of Elfin, are not like those
imagined by anyone else: Aris-
tophanes is mentioned by one
of her characters as being the
writer nearest to their minds.
When they choose to be vis-

ible, Miss Townsend Warner’s
fairies are four-fifths average
human height; the gentry use
their wings only in extreme
emergencies (but oil them
weekly); the working fairies

fly through their tasks. Misce-
genation with humans is

opposed because it leads to
quick decay and most of her
fairies live for centuries, ambi-
valent rationalists. I recom-
mend starting this collection of

16 stories with the beautiful
second piece, “ The Five Black
Swans”, where a dying fairy
queen on the Scottish border

f
remembers ber Jove for a mor-

I

tal poet.- Much is made' of the
queen’s purity of style, of the
weed less Water of her lakes;weed less water of her lakes;

! tbe same can be said of the
writing in this book which bas

|

considerable force as one con-

J

tinuous narrative (almost all

t-the stories were first published
]' separately in The New
: Yorker). It is a majestic de-
velopment of Miss Townsend
Warner’s earlier fiction and
poetry.

Her best novel. The Comer
! That Held Them, quotes Sol-
omon on its tide page—'“For
neither might the corner that
held them keep them from
fear ”—and . Penelope Shuttle,
one of the country’s most
.gifted young writers, appears
to be extending this same line
timelessly in Rainsplitter in
the Zodiac Garden. Faced with
Miss Shuttle’s abundant, fabu-
lous and shapely imagery, I
.feel it’s vandalism to rake her
new noVel to bits. In part of it,

her heroine is pregnant and,
above all, her dreams, fears
and spasms of rebellion, the
“ swarthiness of her thoughts”,
are presented with originality.

A husband, who is writing

The Education of a

Public Man
By Hubert H.
Humphrey
(Weidenfeld & Nicolson

,

£10)
Hubert Humphrey has been an
outstanding senator for as long
as most peopde can remember,
certainly one of the most effec-
tive legislators in American
history. As a presidential can-
didate, however, he was a
three-time loser and a bit of a
joke, and this book helps to

explain why.
The tide suggests that he

had tbe Education of Henry
Adams in mind when Ire
decided to write his biography,
but that is the only possible
comparison. The book reveals
little of the author or of the
times in which he lived. Or to
be unkind, it reveals that the
author is nothing but the wind-
bag as be must have appeared
to thousands of bored
audiences.
His story is worth telling. He

grew up during the Depression
and helped to form Minne-
sota’s Democrat!c-Farmer-
Labour Party which brought
together Irisb-American dem-
ocrats, Scandinavian prairie
populists and probably more
communists and fellow-tra-

vellers than any other state

party. He helped to form
Americans for Democratic
Action, successfully fought the
communists long before the

McCarthy witchhunts, and was
also a reforming mayor of
Minneapolis.
He was never a member of

the inner club which ran the >

Senate in those days, but a& a
prot£g«§ of Lyndon- Johnson,
then the Majority Leader, hp
succeeded as no other liberal

in extending the New Deal inra

the second half of the 20th
century. I remember him best,

and with respect and affection,

as the floor manager for the
1964 civil rights BUI when be
marshalled and manoeuvred
his forces against the South-
erners-’ last stand with all the

brilliance and confide
intellectual French g<

All this and more
fully recorded but ti

suggestion of anysuggestion or any
process. The unavoit

elusion is that he

nothing apart from
of the politician's t

that the great issues

pled with so effect

lirrie meaning for faiir

If this is true, an
deuce is bis, this bo
be read by all aspir

dans. It proves- tlx

meaning and likeable

no more then the co
wisdom and uj&ound
iasm can get to the
tries bard enough.
should be both e:

and chastening.
The dear old wh

finally exposed by Vj
was against the war
beginning, and as
dent he assembled
merits against it in a
dum to the Presiden
given here in full. E
LBJ of course, but i

was sent to Vietnam
suade Thieu to

much-needed reforms
He met Daniel Ell

afterwards published
tagon Papers bur tl

fervent supporter ol

For Humphrey, tin

Vietnam had the
effect. He swung fn
don to strenuous $

American interventic
sons he stiU finds

I

.explain. Perhaps thea

reasons. Perhaps he
- carried along by 1

trollable enthusiasm.
Humphrey wryly e

his enthusiasm for t

to crystallize public
to Vietnam. It also
the presidential e
3968. Everything

:
the 1972 and 2976
and even the recei

for the Majority 1

ended in defeat, be
Ear for a man who
learned nothing alonj

,

Last tribute
William of Gloucester

an epic poem on the First
World War, and his young
wife whom he calls Faustina,
give each other a pretry rough
time while she turns to loving
a woman' neighbour, Anna. The
hostilities of unaccepted bisex-

uality . are revealed with del-
icacy, movingly. Anna marries
Faustina's fierce brother and,
after his death, lives in Faus-
tina’s home until the husband
feels challenged. His name is

Micah—but can one enjoy this

book without too many pauses
over name-dropping, name-call-
ing, metaphor-splitting? Yes.
In addition I happen to be in-

terested in the Old Testament
prophet Micah whose mood
changes (sometimes felt to
express the conflicts of several
people!

_
finally opt for merci-

ful justice rather than retribu-
tion; Micah in this book is

violently ‘ punitive. Faustina,
though, generally lives up to
her legendary . namesake,
Marcus Aurelius’s wife, who
was wrongly accused of profli-

gacy ' and treason, and who
founded benevolent, scholarly
homes for poor women.' What
an inspiration—Micah Faus-
tina..

—-Pioneer Prince
Edited by Giles St Aubyn
(Muller, £7.95) .

Prince Wiliam of Gloucester
•was 30 when, he was killed fly-

ing his light aircraft in a race.

His father, the Duke-of Glouces-
ter, was the Queen’s Unde and
William therefore royalty,

though had he lived be would,
have become, as the Queen’s
immediate family grew up, an
increasingly minor royal The
traditional conception of what
that should entail did not
much appeal to him. In a
revealing letter to a friend he
wrote, while a Cambridge
undergraduate:

J am blowed if T am to be
treated os a mascot. However,
what has annoyed me even more
is the prevailing feeling which
most people seem to have about
male members of the -Royal
Family—namely that they are
expected to join the armed forces
and in addition they are not in-

telUgenl enough to employ them-
selves in other capacities-

Fair point. Although he
achieved modest results at
Cambridge and had a freely
admitted dislike of paperworkadmitted dislike of paperwork
William was clearly nobody's
fool. He spent a post-graduate
year at Stanford and then
became a diplomat first in Lagos
and then Tokyo where he per-
formed prodigies during Bri-
tish week. At Eton he rim the
film society and later became a
talented amateur film-maker
and an enthusiastic pilot and
traveller. Above all he had un-
bounded .zest and a dislike, of
tbe conventional- One of hre
superiors observes that., he
managed to get- more time:off

from his duties th

adding wryly,
“

appeared to cause
meat. For example I

tp get away to Daho
EKzabeth Tcylor, wh
on location there
' This sfehtly barf
turn is sroical of-tij

book
.
'which cons*

entirely of edited.tt
from his friendu
and teachers. AkJSjH

a labour of love -a
fulsome and often -?

of the besti passag
own, especially -a vc

account of an
>

ini

and almost disast

Rover expedition
Nubian Desert,
observers of royal!

amused mo to no
many respects he i

typical person. His
from prep schoOL^f
SlusCration by Banal
is sol typical (“ My j !

Please send
j

yacht and pray-Isw|
j

moved vp.-'»"lWm
now tin Smsfi.rajr
He neye^ ^oarrtec

obviously^everjsMa

;

company^ ifedhi&^S
ship with
treated here~^ope
honestly. If he bat

suppose he would lu

down and married

sensible, but tragica

viared though his life

is a certain inevitabili

all. He enjoyed Iivii

ously and he did take

ir seems mat fig.-had

able capacity* for frim
in' .this last tribute Jc

haVe served him wdB

J. C. Trewin Myrna Blumberg

AIISTAI
Behaving badly

Dust of Life
Children of the Saigon Streets

By Liz Thomas

Drawn from Life

j

By John Skeaping
(Collins, £5) -

case of David Hockney), can be-
a huge asset.

.

his new bestseller

SI
£3.50
Collins-

Some procedure for assessing
the potential of any. would-be
publisher of his own memoirs
(diary, autobiography, remini-
scences) would be useful. Some-'
thing between a driving best
and a MOT, though with power
of advice- rather than of vetbJ
Everyone has not only one novel
latent in him, but also a book'
of memoirs. The problem
is, in what form will any
one’s memoirs achieve their full

value? Those unaccustomed to
controlling the written word,
and inexperienced in literary
composition, may waste valu-
able material The services of a
professional biographer or a
“ghost” even, or an editor (as
recently and brilliantly in the

.
John Skeaping’s horizons

mhy start in South Woodford,
but soon stretch to Rome,
to Bloomsbury, Hampstead; to
Provence

, Spain, Ireland; to'
undercoverish activities in the
war; to-Devon, to Mexico (for'

• two years); restless ever tin his
present more-or-less becalming,
after 76 years, in Provence. Mr
Skeaplng was endowed with a
natural aptitude for modelling,
and- 'handling wood or* scone,
greater perhaps than any of
nls generation (including
Barbara Hepworth, who was his
first wife, and his early friend,
Henry Moore). He concludes
that his chosen way of life has

c>*

The New Bestseller

£4.25 ' -

he can model a horse better
than anyone else alive (no mean
claim in a country that ranks
Stubbs among its greatest
artists). The chosen way of life
has always been closely con-
nected with horses—riding,
drawing or modelling them,
while “the biggest single con-
tribution w my health, wealth
and happiness has been the'
racing scene ”,

Nevertheless, it is of him as
artist that many readers—and
certainly posterity—will want to
know, and they will be dis-

appointed. Reproductions of his
work in .the book are' both
.scanty and not representative
.of_ what most critics .would--,
think to be his best. Ibis might
not matter

, as no one can com-
plain that Mr Skeaping's life
itself, has not been both
picturesque and picaresque. On.
the other hand, his philosophy
of life does seem to depend
somewhat on his status as
artist

—“artists are, thank God,

expected to behave badly
.
Behave badly he does. The bad

. behaviour of any roaring
egocenmc,- set;' down tn cold
print, is often, not attractive,
and:. Mr Skeaping’s is no
exception

; on occasions he
realizes this, and confesses
regret ; on others he doesn’t,
leaving the reader depressed -at
the thought of. those who have

• suffered by getting in his way.
• - The first tdiopters, dealing
with a Warm, -yLvid, and im?
orthodox childhood, are (as so
often) much tbe most satisfy-
ing. Later, dra book modulates
from autobiography into
reminiscences. These are but
indifferently controlled in
terms of chronology or of
development

; on the other
band, Mr Skeaplng has many
excellent stories, and exotic
glimpses of celebrities in
unusual poses. Julian Huxley
demonstrating how a running
ostrich looks Eke a mas run-
ning whilst trying to stop hla
trousers falling down; Jomo
Kenyatta, as a student, model-
ling for life classes to make
money ; the late Rector of the
Royal College of Art in tea-5
when confronted by Mr Shap-
ing's resignation (query : if
there be not another side to
that story ? ) ; the present
Warden 01 St Antony’s drying
up in tbe middle of Hamlet’s
soliloquy on -Leicester Square
Tube station.

Soane readers may regret
that it all could have been both
more entertaining and more
thhn entertaining if it had been
compiled by a skilful editor, but
entertaining it certainly i-s. and
the author is self-avowedly that
rare creature, one who lives I

for and remarkably •often
achieves happiness. 1

.Fictioninbrief

Tbe Hard Case, by David Bean
(Seeker & Warburg, £3.50) is a
quiet documentary novel on
curing long-term hospital
patients of die institutions that
hold them. Norman, at 25,
reacts so strongly against
hurried questions kd a hospital
training centre for withdrawn
adults that he is filed as a
hard case with an IQ of €0. In
fact he is an accomplished
naturalist at ease—end elo-

,

queat—only In the countryside. I

A trainee woman teacher
arouses him, misunderstands
and abandons him ; ber con-
cluding report on him is classic
bumbledom, but she is the
first to see that be would settle
as a fairly noble savage in
west Durham.

\Bamish Hamilton, £4J>0)

This book describes 9ome of
the most miserable people and
places of tbe Vietnam of that
period in the two years -before
the communist takeover

—

scenes whicb no one who saw
them can want to remember.
Liz Thomas first worked as a

nurse in the orphanages, hospi-
tals and prisons which boused
tbe capital’s army of street
children when the police peri-
odically cleaned up the cinema
entrances, bonda parks and
shop doorways which were nor-
mally theirs by night.

Later she started a small
home for a handful of the
street girls—thieves, prostitutes

and drug addicts—who the
police rarely let out of jail
because they had nowhere bur

A Feast of Snakes, by Harry
Crews (Seeker & Warburg,Crews (Seeker & Warburg,
£3.50) semi-satirizes tbe bestia-
lity caused by disused ener-
gies. People from all over the
world gather for the easy spec-
tacle of the annual rattlesnake
round-up in America's south.
By the time tbe festivities are
over, the non-hero has broken
a student’s ribs, his father
kicks a dog to death, a negro
woman castrates the sheriff

who has raped her. The humour
becomes nightmarish, yet the
author’s alarm is genuine. M.B.

because they bad nowhere bur
the streets to go. There were
already half a dozen such
homes for boys in Saigon and
other South Vietnamese towns
started by an American ex-
journalist, Dick Hughes, and a
South Vietnamese Catholic
priest. Father Hoang.
Money co support private

ventures like these in Vietnam
ran short after the American
troops withdrew, and tbe boys’
bouses were always on the
brink of collapse. But Hughes
and Father Hoang kept them
going with very modest outgo-
ings and very modest expec-
tations' of the changes they

- homes. Dust of-'SAfa 8

very exceptional Lii

is. Her gaiety, courag
selfishness in respoa
never ending dema
needs of so mznj
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Dover and tbe Claret Tappers,
by Joyce Porter (Weidenfeld &
Nicolson. £3.75). Chief rnsoecuM-

David Piper

Reviews next week include, on Monday; Michael Ratcliff

e

on Majesty by Robert Lacey.

Nicolson, £3.75). Chief Inspector
Dover, slob of tbe Yard, is an
achievement as a comic crea-
tion. If itt this delightfully vul-
gar story of his own kidnapping
the perennial problem faring an
author of crime farce (how to
make your hero .both lose and
win) is not solved .totally satis-
fyingly, there is plenty of high-
spirited humour all along.

-

F.G.

could effect in their proteges.

The boys, like Liz Thomas’s
girls, soil had in their laces ail

the horrors, brutality and
degradation of life on the
streets. Knowing some of them
I was not suiprised when Liz
Thomas described in her book"
how tbe boys went on the ram-
page, looting and stealing when
Father Hoang left Vietnam in
the evacuation which preceded
the fail of Saigon to the com-

:

munists in April, 1975. -

Only someone with a quite
exceptionally loving nature,
like Liz Thomas, looking for ;

no gratitude and expecting no
j

great results could have- found
]
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Ronald Butt

we really going

used to Mil of

to see the law being

( free speech?
In my view, Mr Enoch Powell

is possibly right in foreseeing
N
violence on a disastrous

scale 41
if' what (quoting Lord

Radcliffe) he calls the “alien

wedge " of large immigrant
communities increases “ at the

predictable rate.” However, it

is also my opinion that he is

possibly wrong.

; What is clear to me is that

be has a serious political case
to make. If I am to venture
a personal opinion expressed in

terras of probability, mine is

that the truth is likely to prove
to lie somewhere between the
opinion of Mr Powell and the
opinion of cnose who contradict
him outright : namely that

though there is some 'danger
of future disharmony, tliis will

fall short of the “ catastrophe
"

feared by Mr Powell and thac
its gravity will depend on two
conditions.

One is what precisely the rate
of increase turns out to be.

The other is what confidence
the majority of the indigenous
population -has in the future
that the largest movement of
population into this country
since the arrival of the Normans
(an event X carefully describe
in the least pejorative terms)
has really stopped.

However, the purpose of this
reference to Mr Powell’s latest
speech, for which he has been
generally castigated, is not to

enter into the details of the
argument over immigration. It

is neither to attack Mr Powell’s
case nor to defend it. My sub-
ject is nor the substance of

Mr Powell’s argument but his
right to advance it and the
grave constitutional implica-
tions- for all of us which under-
lie many of the reactions to it

—

not merely the reactions oF
those who would like him to be
prosecuted but also the position
of many of those who argue
that be should not be prose-
cuted by the Attorney General
or by anyone else.

Many of tbe reactions to Mr
Powell’s speech bear, in a

number of respects, a curiously

symmetrical relationship to the
discussion over the case of the

Attorney General and the pro-

posed civil action to restrain

the postal workers from break-

ing the law.

This much must, however, be
said about the substance of Mr
Powell’s case if we are to under-
stand tbe danger in the ground
tbat so many of his opponents
are treading.

Their view is, essentially, that
he has no right to advance an
argument that reaches the con-
clusions ro which his argument
leads him, however it is made
and with whatever reasoning or
qualifications. Nobody is pre-
pared to allow as extenuation,

for instance, his insistence that
be has never viewed the ques-

tion in racial terms.

The thesis

and the law

keep drawing attention to the

existence of any equation be-

tween the rate of immigration
and the prospects for civic har-

mony. Tbat is certainly a point

of view and it is one from which
I can see that there are grounds
for attacking Mr Powell poli-

ticajily. It is nor, I must confess,

a view that I share and those

moderates who take it have to

be asked why, if there is no
such equation between the rate

of immigration and domestic
harmony, they concede any need

. for immigration controls at all.

Why do they not argue for a

simple open-door policy, which
is roughly what some, people at

tire las; Labour and Liberal con-

ferences advocated, not to men-
tion those who resisted the first

imidigratioin controls in the

1960s. .

They ob- not want this

because they know that uncon-
trolled immigration might
create a threat of social dis-

harmony. If that is so, it is a

curious sort of attitude which
allows the principle of immi-

gration control without being
able to name the ultimate

reason for it

The trouble with Mr Powell

is that he gives the reason very
explicitly and states his own
logic. The trouble with those
who have thrashed around tbe
question of possibly prosecut-

ing him is that ultimately they
believe that there are certain

political cases that a politician

is not entitled to make.
Which brings us back to the

most dangerous aspect of the
arguments against Mr Powell
in tbe last few days. While ir

has been more or less implied
that he is morally guilty for
making his cose, and perhaps
actually guilty of breaching the
race relations law, either in. its

present form or after its

amendment comes into force,

it is also argued that he ought

Mr Poweli has specific?] ly re-

jected the idea that the mass
of any population is violently
disposed: his argument rests on
the danger that differentiated
communities within a wider
community can be exploited by
those who wish for violence.

Now anyone is certainly
entitled on political grounds to

reject the application of Mr
Powell’s general argument to
the question of the immigrant
communities in Britain. But the
case against him is not made
simply by political argument
The case against him is that to

advance his thesis, by whatever
reasoning, is to create the
danger tirar it will fulfil itself,

and therefore that the thesis

should be disqualified by law.

To put it in Mr Powell’s own
mocking terms: it is a mani-
festation of “the primitive but
widespread supersti tion that if

danger is not mentioned, it will

go away."
In the last analysis, the argu-

ment is that it is dangerous to

not to be prosecuted—nor be-

cause it would be wrong, but

because it would be inexpedient

td prosecute' him.

Two things have to be said'

about this. First it is intoler-

able tbat we should have laws

that are not raerelv difficult but

are also inexpedient to apply

on some occasions—that i» to

sav, laws that it is inexpedient

to apply a person in a strong
position but perhaps possible to

apply to people in weak posi-

tions.

If, because of tbe public sup-
port he might attract, ir is in-

expedient to test out whether
this law can be applied to Mr
Powell, it ought not to exist.

That is a principle which ought
to be applied to law-making
everywhere, from wa^es control

to race. A law that is hard to

apply is bad enough ; to say
that 'it should not be invoked
because it would be incon-
venient in the case of this

particular individual is an
enormity.

A right

not to prosecute

Mr Powell : An important case to

The case of Mr Silkin, Mr
Gouriet and the postal workers
has similarities and yet is also

fundamentally very different.

Mr Silkin’s refusal to consent

to a civil action to prevent a
breach of the Post Office Act
has been criticized because of
tbe misgivings that he may have
acted out of political expe-

diency, using “political ” in the
most 'honourable sense as de-

noting the convenience of pub-
lic policy-

If there is expediency in it,

then indeed bis decision is poli-

tically if not legally wrong.
Either the law ought not to

exist (and nobodv would really

want to amend the Post Office
Act to allow the interference
with mail, would they?) or it

ou^bt to be applied, because
it is a clear law that can be
applied. Mr Silkin’s discretion

The Campbell case should have taught governments

not to interfere with the Law Officers
No one in any government or
administrative machine either
in this country or elsewhere
has ever occupied a compar-
able position to that of the Law
Officers of tbe Crown. There
are. of course, tbe two sets of
Law Officers—the Attorney
General and Solicitor General
In England and Wales and the
Lord Advocate and Solicitor

General la Scotland. But the
Scottish Law Officers have
never been the centre of any
acute controversy. "The fame
cannot be said of their English
and Welsh, counterparts.

But first of all the depart-
ment itself. It operates in a
wing of the Law Courts and not
from Whitehall. This geographi-
cal division is of particular sig-

nificance. The Law Officers
are in no sense part of the
administrative machine. They
frequently have to advise the
Whitehall

_
departments, and

their -advice is not invariably
welcome. But although they
may be summoned to attend
Cabinets or Cabinet committees
or to speak from the front
bench in the House of Com-
mons, their place lies In a dif-

ferent world. They are sur-
rounded by the Inns of Court
and of course they themselves
;began

_

their working lives as

practitioners at the Bar. Unlike
other ministers they, have,
.therefore, a divided loyalty.
.They are members of the
: Government. They are also the
heads of their profession.

Theirs must be the smallest
•department in the world. In
1364, on the advent of the
Labour Government, Sir Elwvn
Jones became the Attorney
General and I myself was
appainred Solicitor General At
that time our total staff, com-
prising legal experts, secre-

taries, clerks and messengers
was H, temporarily in-

creased to 12. The number
is now somewhat higher. But it

was evident that here was one
place where Parkinson’s Law
had never begun to operate.
In my early days I received

a visitor from tbe Attorney
General’s Department in Wash-
ington. He inauired as to the
size of our staff and was some-
what shaken when be heard the
figure. It appeared that their
office staff in Washington wasoffice staff in Washington was
1,500.

Until the 1890s both Law
Officers were entitled, in addi-
tion to their official business,
to carry on private practice.
This was brought to an end
against the protests of the
lawyers concerned. Sir Edward
Clarke, indeed, refused to

accept oFfice as Solicitor
General if he was to be so
restrained. But the change has
not appreciably lightened the
burden that the Law Officers
have to carry- Of

_
coarse it

varies from time to time. There
may always be an unforeseen
emergency upon which the
Cabinet or the Whitehall
departments need urgent advice.

Moreover, if a
>
Bill that con-

tains legal technicalities has to
be piloted tbroogh the House
of Commons, the minister con-

cerned almost always requires
the assistance of a Law Officer,
who must sit through the day,
and not infrequently the night,

at his side. At the same time
the courts may be trying an
blue in which some consider-
able public interest appears to

be involved. So one Law Officer

is chained to the front bench
while the other is engaged in
a complex legal proceeding.

Perhaps the busiest of all

Attorneys was Sir Patrick Hast-

ings in 1924. The circumstances
were exceptional, partly be-
cause the Solicitor General, Sir
Henry Slessor, bad no seat in
the House and partly because
of the circumstances of the
time. Moreover, he bimself, in-

tensely disliked the House of
Commons. Here is his descrip-
tion:

It was a time of appalling
difficulties ; there was immense
litigation In which the Croton
was concerned arising from the
aftermath of the war

;

the
troubles between North

.
and

South Ireland occasioned the
most devastating legal and polit-

ical problems

;

every depart-
ment always required legal
assistance both in the House and
Outside ; our legal talent was
strictly limited and I was the
only Lau> Officer who possessed
a seat. My day began at seven
o’clock in the morning and /
rarely got to bed before five
the next morning.
“ The day was spent in one

long rush between the Law
Courts. Government departments
and the House of Commons.
The night, or rather the early
morning, was needed in order
to get ready for the next day.
Nothing that 1 began was I ever
allowed to finish ; and noth-
ing was ever finished until
something else was begun. Being
an Attorney General, as it was
in those days, is my idea of
hen.”

And Sir Stafford Cripps, 13
years later, spoke of the intoler-
able strain imposed on Law
Officers in carrying out their

Act) in which the consent of
a Law Officer is necessary be-

fore proceedings can begin,
and a Law Officer may enter
a nolle prosequi and thus
bring any court proceedings
to an end. (I deliberately do
not refer to relator actions.

..These may be a matter for con-
sideration by the House of
Lords.) Moreover, it not infre-

quently happens that the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions con-
sults one or other of the Law
Officers about some particular
proceedings. In each case it is

not merely the circumstances or'

the likelihood of a conviction,

but whether the proceedings
would be in the public interest.
It has generally been considered
that this is a matter for the
Law Officers alone.

In 1903 the Prime Minis-
ter, Mr A. J. Balfour, stated in
the House of Commons thar the
position of the Attorney General
was absolutely independent of
any of his colleagues, and went
on to say: “It is not in the
power of the Government to
direct the Attorney Genera] to

direct a proceeding. No gov-
ernment would tolerate its be-
ing done. But the Attorney
must . apply the test of public
interest. How far should he be
influenced or guided by his
political colleagues ?

”

Attorney Genera], Mr F. E.
Smith, the Director of Public
Prosecutions, the Home Secre-
tary and several other members
of the Government, The meeting
not only approved tbe institu-

tion of criminal proceedings but
named the persons who should
be prosecuted, the offence w:th
which they should be charg ’d,

•die' court of trial, the attitude

to be taken by Crown Counsel
in the event of tbe applications

In his book Law Officers of
the Crown Professor J. LL J.
Edwards records how in
1917 certain engineering shop
stewards were charged with
breaches of the Defence
of

_
the Realm - Act. The

institution of criminal proceed-
ings was considered at a special
conference convened at 10
Downing Street on May 17,
1917, presided over by the then
Prime Minister, Mr Lloyd
George. Also present were the

umcers in carrying out tneir
duties at the House, of Com-
mons and the departments and
appearing in the courts.

In the last few days a famil-
iar problem has arisen, albeit

in somewhat new form. There
are certain classes of cases
(for example, corrupt prac-
tices by public bodies, race
relations, the Official Secrets

in the event of tbe applications
for bail and the general mode in

which the proceedings should be
condoned.

Clearly these matters were
not left to the sole discretion
of the Attorney General. Then
is 1924 there came the Camp-
bell case which led to the down,
fall of tbe Labour Government.
John Ross Campbell was the
editor of the Workers Weekly,
a Communist publication. In

1924 an article was published
addressed ro the “ Fighting
Forces" exhorting them not to

turn their guns on their fellow
workers.
With the Attorney General’s

consent the Director of Public
Prosecutions instituted criminal
proceedings under the Incite-

ment to Munity Act, 1377.
That was an issue which
aroused deep feelings on the
left wing of the Labour Party.

It appeared to them that the
forces should not be called in

to industrial disputes. Tbe ques-
tion was put by that most im-
pressive figure, Mr James
Maxton. A few days later Mr
Travers Humphreys, appearing
for the Crown, announced in
the magistrate’s court tbat the
charge was to be abandontd.
That led to one of the most
furious debates the House of
Commons -had ever seen. Was it

tire Attorney General in his
own unfettered discretion, who

The Bullock Report

CONFERENCE AT THE CAFE ROYAL
Monday, 14 February, 1977, 09.15-17.45

The Bullock Report on Industrial Democracy will be the

most significant since the Donovan Commission's. If the
concept of worker participation is allowed to evolve it will

lead to a more viable economic climate, and greatly improve
relationships between employers and employees.

The greater part of the afternoon has been allocated to

members of the Bullock Committee so that they may comment
and answer questions from the delegates.

Speakers

:

Rt Hon Edmund Dell, UP, Secretary of Stats for Trade

Rt Hon James Prior, MP, Opposition spokesman on
employment
David Basnett, General Secretary, General and Municipal
Workers Union

Alex Jarratt, Chairman, Reed International Ltd.

Members of the Bulloch Committee

PUBLICATIONS
A guide to the Bullock Report (available eariy

February, £1.00)

Other publications on industrial democracy:
Practical policies for participation (£1.00)

Democracy in Industry (£1-50)

The great debate on industrial democracy (£2.50)

Discounts available on quantity purchase at books

For further details and bookings for conference
contact :

Anita Penning, Tel. 01-839 4300, ext 256

For pub/icafi'ons contact

:
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The Industrial Society

The |
P.O. Box 1 BQ, Robert Hyde House

ndusknA 48 Bryanston Square,

Society! London W1H IBQ
Tel. 01-262 2401

Disturbing news has reached
me from Crouch End. This
week Margaret Safranek read a
recipe in The Times for sweet
'orange marmalade. Inspecting
a box of Spanish naval oranges
at her supplier later that day,

she noticed that the crate, in

which they were contained bore
a copious inscription in Ger-
man. What, she asked the shop-
keeper, does all that mean ?

She was surprised when the
greengrocer explained that it
meant “ Peel unfit for human
Consumption ". Sweet orange
marmalade includes the peel of
Spanish naval oranges. Mrs
Safranek thought, reasonably
enough, that if she was about
to suffer a painful and lingering
demise, it .would be nice to be
forewarned in English.
But with German thorough-

ness the box did at least say
what she was in danger from.
“ Konserviert Mit Orthophenyl
Phenol", it said. Wishing to
preserve the lives of readers,
my reporter set ofE in quest of
this substance.
-, The Fresh Fruit and Veget-
able Information Bureau -were
mystified. The Citrus Market-
ing Board of Israel, who have
nothing to... do with Spanish
oranges but who know a lot

|

about fruit, were more helpful.
“This stuff is a preservative**,
they said. “ You •would need
to eat 100,000 oranges before it

did you any harm." Mrs
i Safranek had nag them herself
the previous day, when they said

The Times Diary

Orange horror in Crouch End

you would have to eat only
1,000 before it harmed yon.
What ure we to believe ?

The chemical, the Israeli
people said, was used to pre-

serve the fruit and to restore
the waxy shine to the peel.

The Ministry of Agriculture
got to the bottom of it. A help-

ful woman there explained that
regulations on the use of chemi-
cals iu fruit were standard
throughout the Common Mar-
ket and that there was a limit
on the amount of orthophenyl
phenol that could be used per
orange.

There is, though, a difference
between British and German
labelling regulations. Elsewhere
in the EEC it has to be stated
plainly on the box thar the stuff
has been used, but in Britain
there is what the ministry
woman called a “derogation”
on this issue. That is, we are
delaying bringing in similar
labelling regulations, mainly be-
cause of pressure from the fruit
trade, which fears that such
frightening notices in English
will put people off oranges
altogether. Stricter labelling is
expected to come in soon.

Se'nor Ortix of the -Spanish
Fruit Syndicate told me that
they seat similarly treated
oranges all over. Europe, but
only the Germans insisted on
such strict labelling. “This is

a very traditional treatment;
we have used it for years, and
the amounts are well below
EEC permitted levels.”

&
Unhinged
Which of tbe 36 Common-
wealth countries will ' not be
issuing a commemorative
stamp for the Queen's silver
jubilee this year ? The Crown
Agents’ stamp bureau has per*
suaded 24 member states and
dependenafeS' to take part in

an omnibus issue with a com-
mon theme, and has word that
several other nations, from
Australia tt> Seychelles, wiiU be
producing their, own designs.

But there is no word from
India, Sri Lanka, Malaysia or
Singapore, and the Crown
Agents have doubts
Uganda. It is not just because
those places have their own
rulers: the Swaziland 20c com-
memorative shows the Queen
casting a sidelong glance at tire
bearded head of King Sobfauza
n, and the Gambia 50 butur
snows the head of President
Jamara and no Queen at all.

Cohn Freeman, marketing
manager of the Crown Agents’

stamp bureau, at the launching
of tbe omnibus issue on Tues-
day night, said time it 'was an
attempt to get .away from pre-
vious Commonwealth com-
memorative issues, in which
all the stamps were of identical
design. This time the low-value
scamps show a local connexion
with Royalty—Prince Philip
with a beard is Ascension, or
the Queen knighting Gary
Sobers is Barbados
The designers obviously had

a spot of bother with St
Helena, local connexions with
the Royal Family being sparse ;

the best they could do was a
picture of the Royal visit of
1947, before the present reign
even began. . And on the New
Hebrides Conriimtiircumi 35
centimes the Queen is shown
holding an umbrella, apparently
to shield herself from the
Reputriique Franraise mono-
gram in the top corner.

Dogged
The mongrel called Grits,
given ro President Carter’s
daughter by her new school-
teacher and pictured on our
front page yesterday, brings
the total of White House dogs
to two. This is the norm, though
the Carter pair, in keeping with
the populist image of the new
administration, are less grand
than the magnificent golden
retrievers the Fords took away
with them.
The senior of the new canine

residents is also a mongrel,
five years old and named JB
(jet black).

Grits is the name of a coarse
cereal eaten for breakfast in
the South. The puppy’s slgnifi*
conce is thac he was bora on

Action man

Mr Roy Mason has

made his

mark in Ulster :

in this case which concerns pre-

venting a law-breaking, if it

stands in the way of such an
action, is surely something
quite different from his right

not tO
a
prosecute on social or

humanitarian grounds in indivi-

dual cases, after an alleged
crime has been committed.

But in the case- of the race
relations law, it is now dear
that there will always be dr-
cumstat!ces in which even those
who want it most, will refuse
to try to apply it, and that if

the;; 'do, it will always be very
difficult to apply it with any-

thing like justice.

Those who believe most in

this kind of legislation will be
prepared to say that when such
arguments are' used by a poli-

tician with influence, he should
be exempt from- even being
tested in law, which can he left

for smaller fry. I cannot think
of an approach more calculated

to bring the law into disrepute.

But even this is not the
worst of it. The underlying
assumption is that there are
political arguments that cannut
be made at all if they lead to

certain undesired conclusions—
and that this holds even if if

means that there are some
polities that cannot, in con-
sequence, even be advocated. If

they dared try to apply this law
to Mr Powell in this matter,
aud if thev succeeded, that

would finally risk the death
of free speech.

Mrs Colquhoun. a Labour
left-winger, is already being
damned in her party for
suggesting tbat Mr Powell is

perhaps, after ail, not a

racialist and may be right after

alL The egregious Mr Ron
Hayward, Labour's General
Secretary, thinks that it is
“ high time ” that “ High Court
judges ” in their quest for free-

dom “ might turn their atten-

tion a little more to the con-
demnations of statements by
Mr Enoch Powell ’’

Belfast

When we begin to hear pub-

lic people talk this kind of

dangerously symptomatic non-

sense, it is time to beware.

had decided to end the pro-

ceedings, or had he accepted
dictation from the Cabinet, in
particular from the Prime Min-
ister. Ramsay MacDonald ? Mac-
Donald made the worst speech
of his career. The Tories had
moved a vote of censure. They
had abandoned it in order to
support a Liberal amendment
calling for an inquiry by a

select committee. Ramsay Mac-
Donald rejected that. The
resulting general election
brought the Labour Govern-
ment to an end and influenced
by the Red Letter returned one
of the largest Tory majorities
On looking back it seems

tolerably clear that the Attorney
General had not exercised an
unfettered discretion. In 1924
the new- Prime Minister, Stanley
Baldwin, disclosed the; -exist-

ence of a Cabinet instruction,
adopted on August 6, 1924, in
which the Labour Government
had given an express direction

that no political prosecution
should be directed by tbe
Attorney General without the
sanction of the Cabinet.
So it would appear that on

this, as on earlier occasions, the
j

Cabinet in effect dictated to .

the Law Officers of the Crown.
.

But the lessons were learnt. 1

Of course a Law Officer, con-
sidering the public interest may
consult one or more of his
colleagues in the Government.
But there has been no repeti-

tion of the Campbell case.

Successive governments,
whether Tory, Labour or
“ National ”, have not attempted
to interfere with the discretion
of the Law Officers.

Dingle Foot
The author was Solicitor Gen-
eral from 1964 to 1967.

©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

A sure sign that Mr Roy
Mason has made bis mark as
Secretary of State for Northern
Ireland came this month when
be was compared publicly by a.

I

loyalist businessman to Cham-
berlain and privately by a
staunch Republican ro Hitler.

Like his three predecessors

at Stormont Castle, he has

effortlessly succeeded in upset-

ting politicians on either side

of the bitter religious divide,

although conversations with

I

both Protestants and Catholics

indicate that his blend of inde-

fatigable self-confidence and
Yorkshire bluffness have ruf-

fled more feathers than among
local press corps than among
ordinary men and women.

In the 18 weeks since his

appointment the former Barns-

!
ley miner has, among other

things, advisably described the

|

Provisional IRA as “ reeling ”,

gravely upset senior members
of the BBC. designed his own

j

tweed safari suit at a Belfast

tailor's, and imposed a style of

direct rule more distinctive

and effective than any of the

previous models.

He has predictably failed to

bring tbe province any closer

to a permanent solution,

although personally convinced
that nis policy of avoiding
what he dismisses scathingly as

Northern Ireland’s “ political

whirlpool” has- succeeded in

keeping the crisis in a lower
key.

A man influenced by his

teenage years below ground
f“the only two jobs Fve ever

had are pit and Parliament”,
be Is fond of reminding
visitors) Mr Mason has made
his priority Northern Ireland’s

serious economic condition.

Civil servants, at first unim-
pressed with the increased
tempo of life at Stormont,
after the more relaxed Rees
era, have since expressed ad-

miration for the forceful way
with which their new minister
has pressed Ulster's case in the
Cabinet.

is a standpoint from
Mason has repeated!

to be budged, despi

ing criticism alle gin-

indifference to findi

out of the

bloodshed.

The contempt \

leading members of

local parties is lari

rocal. Mr Mason
secret of his fervent
the present stalen
bined with advanci
tion in Scotland a
will eventually die

existing leaders anc
replaced by abler
more willing to rec
promise across seo
riers.

The main rift hi

Government and th>

is tbat Mr Mason d
sisrs thar be has gi

and that he is earn
while his critics on
of the border clait

creasing frustratioc

has not.

A particular victory w.as the
retention of the regional
employment premium, lost by
all other parts of the country
during the last round of cuts..

It earned him the nickname
“Houdini" from one Belfast
newspaper not noted for its

admiration of tbe present
government.

But with local politicians,

last autumn’s brief honeymoon
is now long forgotten. “York-
shire terriers may be known
for obstinacy, but you never
hear much about their fore-

sight”, one commented sarcas-
tically, reflecting the general
disillusion among all parties
with the British policy of
refusing to launch any more
political initiatives in Ulster.

Based on a strong conviction

that the only viable answer
will have to emerge locally, it

Tbe differences b
two viewpoints are
exacerbated by
upsurge in virions.;

life and property byi

of the IRA now \i

effective control bv
ration's central leads

There are inany
and BBC executives
Ireland who belie*

Mason would like

his “damping down
the - extent of
coverage of the t

paign. Although ad
ing advantage of th
TV for personal pi

.

occasional gimmicki
Ulster Secretary L«

by what he regai

excessive time i

devoted «o the viWei

extent of recently'

o

aide to make an efcai

the number of .cafe

devoted to Norther

over a fortright,

national dailies').

He has publidy d

he favours ceasorshi

provocative comment
night BBC dinner sc

of distrust which wi

ily disappear.

Hardworking,
cocky, bristling y
knowledge and ®i

committed to- actu

than theory, Mr Roy
undoubtedly the Bril

ter with whom the

citizens of Ulster hav
easiest to identify.

But he has yet to

more than a handful

rial reluctance to
-

towards a solution •

thing more than a ts

of reflecting the lack

felt by the majority t

tish electorate to tin

ing tragedy of Nort
land.

Christopher

fliAh veil, one multi not

Joining the brain drain...;

I

J r

. I Pvfmr i

Jt L
November 3, the day Carter’s
victory was announced. But the
incident seems to me a bit odd.
Is it normal for teachers to
give puppies to their new pupils
in American schools ? If so,

this is yet another respect in
which our education system is

superior to theirs.

commentary on die (

meat written by tl

bishop of York, Stuai .

The Archbishop said

thac now it would get
ship outside Church c

“ We are too indin
insular, and to th
history began with ti

don of the internal co

engine or electric H
said. “In' fact all th

and philosophical pro!.

face now, of race, an
and human relationsir

dealt with in great i

Old Testament writer

The Reverend Ian

son, director of rn

Reading Fellowship
co-publishers of the bo

further :
“ I sometm -

that we are re-enterinj

Testament situation,

creasing tribalism, rev*

the polyglot, and th«
u

tion we sea about us.

It was not a cheerful

but the Archbishop •

to make people lang

with a reason for rea,'

exceedingly glum o

Ecclesiastes: “ A cOHea

me he alweys read it \

was depressed because ;

him think, that at least

noc as depressed os that-

Gloomy
In the crypt of St Manan-in-
the-Flelds yesterday there was
a party to celebrate the publi-
cation of a new and larger
edition of For AH Mankind, a
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IE BRITISHABHOR THE MONOPOLY
FPOWER
II tow the thing that is

-'jx ,ated in Lord ' Bullock’s
we do not have a name

fe;iV.What is advocated is not
f&|&{riai democracy. The idea

trial democracy is that

glgfrl^frho •work in- a business
share '.democratically in

g^onsibilitv for managingW , this end^ they should be
?
.i « Tented, either on works
« ils or on boards of direc-
E by fellow workers demo-
m ally chosen.' The objective
a lustrial democracy is that
$• jse working in a company
W- [ feel more closely related

M' • success- of the company,»•- etter -able to advance the
jf-^i is that Would lead to- its

rity and- theirs.

Tfc* •• Bullock report as signed
:

:%v majority is not concerned

iffi- sis. It recommends instead
Sak ade unions should have the

o nominate their members,
^Vocess of their own choos-

-the boards of companies,

vould enjoy this right not

. view to the- general suc-

f. the company but with a

a the continued pursuit of
union purposes. “ Board
representation does not

. ny new issues of principle

ide unions which already

; in collective bargaining,
ply creates- an additional

by which they may
ice the managerial pro-
jarticularly those aspects

. process which collective

ling is inadequate to

by itself.” Industrial

acy involves the demo-
pursuit of the strengthen-
the business; Bullock

s the con-democratic
of the strengthening of

ions. They could not be
apart: they are indeed

pposites.

i opposites
ck is not, therefore, a
: of power to the workers
.jmpany; it is a transfer
er to the trade unions. It

or involve a democratic
of election of workers’
ntatives. On the contrary
sport specifically says
.* law “ should merely lay
-ecognized trade unions in

ipany the responsibility to
whatever method of seJec-

.eras most appropriate
; the total safeguard the
proposes to ensure that
w board members should
nocratically chosen, that
lions should be entirely
choose whatever method,
ng simple nomination,
» most appropriate”. It

a contempt for the right
cers to be represented by
they choose, or for the
of non-union workers,
ag managers, to be
nted at all.

would give very great
over industry and enor-
»ower of patronage to a
anall group of men:
ng to the report, some
cent of all members of
inions affiliated to the
“long to eleven unions
membership of over

In each of those unions
dominant power belongs
mparatively small group
; in some of them pre-
nt power lies in the
f one man, as it does in
-ansport and General
Union. The procedures

nal democracy in trade
are very imperfect; in
ises, as in the Transport
laral Workers’ Union, the
tiou is designed to pro-
General Secretary from

; challenge. The adoption
Bullock proposals would
the large unions in the
sector the power ro

e very large numbers of
Members and to determine
mselves the system by
:he selection of those
embers would be made,
h a great increase in the
f the trade unions, and
cular in the power of a
group of trade union
in the interest of the
or of workers in

? Trade union power is

very great. There is,

ie direct power of the
lions in. the exercise of
.unction of collective
ng. Through the block
t Labour Party con-
the trade unions - can

determine the policy ofi

Jour Party. They have
at influence with Labour
tents, and indeed, con-
2 influence with govern-
n general. The present
Minister is half way
an ally, and a servant.

Service is organized in

lions, which themselves
:siderable power, and the

sand unions
R. A . Keable-Elliott

-sport of the Joint Working
me Ethical Responsibility

n practising in the NHS
issue at the outset; for it

73 its very title that the

expansibilities of doctors

different if they practise

ather than outside, the
rthecmore it refers to an
>ligation to the community
not obsolete, but is shared
;tate. This in turn presumes
state can influence or

he doctors’ ethics, a most
s and to me unacceptable

modern bureaucracy, tends to
..acknowledge the legitimacy of
trade union intervention in
matters far from their original
function. They are subject to no
general supervisory law and can
commit almost all torts with
impunity. This freedom from the
control of law is a privilege not
enjoyed by any other political

..or social group, nor claimed by
.
any constitutional power since
we chased the last of. the Stuart
Kings across the Channel.
The trade unions have claims

. to ’ extend their power in die
financial area and to secure
control of the investment of
pension funds. They are now
claiming—and the Bullock report
must be regarded as an ex parte
trade union document—equal
representation on tie boards of
directors of all companies and
of all subsidiary companies
employing over 2,000 people.
When one puts together the
existing powers and the claims to
power, they amount to a general
claim to social, industrial and
political dominance for the trade
union movement, and in par-
ticular for the leaders of the
large trade unions. Perhaps 100
men are making a claim to run
the country.

British society has always
abhorred a monopoly of power.
It is not anti-trade unionism to
oppose oneself to a monopoly
power by trade unions. There
is no institution in the country
which ought not to be opposed
if it made such a claim. We have
had in our history successive
waves of power. Each of them
has been resisted, and each of
them in the end has been brought
back into balance with the other
powers in our society. There is.

indeed, great danger to any in-

stitution which has the arrogant
self confidence to assert its right
io such a monopoly. The Church
claimed such a monopoly in the
Middle Ages. That led first to the
ineffective protest of the
Lollards, and later to the brutal
dissolution of Church power
under King Henry VTTL The
Crown laid claim to such a mono-
poly of power in the seventeenth
century. It cost King James the
Second his throne and King
Charles the First his head. In
the nineteenth century private

- wealth claimed such a monopoly

;

in the twentieth century private
wealth has seen itself stripped
of almost all its privileges and
almost all its protection. The fate

of Wolsey is the fate of them all

;

claim a monopoly of power in

Britain and the British trill

destroy you. It is the healthy
genius of our nation.

Unworkable
Because it is technically in-

competent and is prepared by
people who have little or no
knowledge of how boards work
in practice, the majority Bullock
report as it stands could hardly
be made to work. The arbitrari-

ness of it can be shown by the
2X plus Y board formula. If

there were no agreement to suit

the particular circumstances of
a company, the law would inter-

vene ; the report recommends
that in the case of companies
with less than ten thousand
employees there should be four
members of the board v.ho arc
executives, four who are trade
union nominees and three who
axe the so-called Y element, that
is to say people agreed between
the executives and the trade

unions.

This board is supposed to run
the company ; it is to be ibe only
board, not the senior of two. It

will have four places for execu-
tives. One would presumably go
to tbe Chairman, and one would
presumably go to tbe Managing
Director, tbe Finance Director,

the Sales Director, tbe Director
responsible for industrial re-

lations, the Production Director,
the Director responsible for over-

seas operations, the Managing
Directors of operating divisions,

will all have to jockey for the
remaining two places, while
seven seats are held by people
who have limited or no experi-

ence of the executive problems
of the company.
Those who have had experience

of all three appreciate that there
are important differences be-

tween the operations of the
governing bodies of colleges,

trade unions and companies

;

these differences do not seem to

be understood by the majority

on the Bullock Committee.
Boards, except for those with a
defined supervisor}' character,

are functional and active ; trade

union executive committees are

representational and delibera-

tive; academic governing bodies

are deliberative. The chief

purpose of a company board is

That apart, their proposed solu-

tion, an arbhrating body binding
on both sides, is frankly naive. The
nearest we have ever got to this is

the .'Independent Review Body, but
here the government have not only
retained- the right to overrule any
report if they find it unacceptable,

but have gone further and made it

clear that they would reject

any report that breached their
“ voluntary ” incomes policy.

The reality of the position is that

the Independent Review Body is

only truly independent In the sense

that its recommendations will. be
implemented when it is convenient
to government to do so- The justifi-

cation for this is of course mat

to make money for the company

;

dons and trade unionists have a
regular flow of money which is

secondary to their chief pur-
poses, -which are teaching and
research on the one band and
representation of their members
on the other. The Bullock Board
provides a conceivable structure
lor tbe purpose of deliberation

;

for the purpose of action it does
not. People who have never had
to make money should have some
sympathy for those who do, just
as people whose milk comes in
bottles should have some sym-
pathy for fanners.
There is also the genuine con-

flict of interest between the
trade unions desire to increase
pay and tbe company’s need to
control labour costs. At all but

x the highest level of management
it will be unavoidable that trade
union negotiations will be liable

to . take place between a - shop
steward who has been appointed
a director of the company and
an executive who has not- How
can executives be expected to
take responsibility for defending
the interests of the company
against members of their own
board ? If the purpose of trade

union membership of boards is to

pursue collective bargaining, how
can the managers, who will not
even have a vote for these trade
union representatives, sustain

the company’s interest in the
collective bargaining. The lack

of concern for the interests of

managers below board level is

one of the most insulting charac-

teristics of the report. One has

the feeling that these eminent
men have very little sympathy
with, or knowledge of, the

exhausing and essential work of

middle managers.

Great damage
The damage that the Bullock

report would do roust be very
great. It would damage industry

by directing attention away from
all the present problems towards
the attempted adjustment to a
great incursion of trade union
power. It would, damage the

trade unions by malting them
seem to be responsible for the
whole of society and therefore

for all the failures of society. To
take on a responsibility you can-

not hope to discharge is the sure

way to make yourself distrusted,

and in the end detested. It would
discourage young people from
pursuing industrial management
as a career because the con-

ditions of management and the

expectations of management
would be made so unattractive.

It would discourage external

investment in Britain. If Bullock

is enacted no one in his. right

mind will put new money in the

hands of Bullock boards, because

they will neither be united nor
qualified to use it. It would

destroy tbe possibility of

industrial democracy by captur-

ing tbe power that might belong

to industrial democracy for the

trade union leaders. Indeed the

very controversy over Bullock

will tend to set back the cause

of industrial democracy in

Britain by making the whole idea

suspect.

The Bullock report could

therefore be a great disaster, but

the central issue remains the

issue of power. Freedom depends

upon the maintenance of .a

balanced
.
society ; a balanced

society depends on the existence

of different forms of power
surviving in competition with

each other. All the systems that

are not free monopolize power;
all monopolies of power must be
opposed when . they are being

created and destroyed if they

have once been created.

At the start we said that every-

one could recognize the thing

that Bullock recommended, but

that we do not have a word for

it. The thing is union rule. It is

the claim that tbe trade unions
should be the masters of our
society and that society should
do what the trade unions decide.

There is - no word for such a

constitution : we have “ mon-
archy” to describe the rule of

kings, and “ bureaucracy ” to

describe the rule of bureaucrats,

but we have no word to describe
the role of trade unions, or of

trade union leaders. If one wants
a Greek word then -perhaps
“ syndicarchy ” is the correct

form. It is syndicarchy and
not democracy which Bullock
espouses. The paradox is that it

is those who most firmly oppose
the Bullock proposals who are
the true friends of the trade
unions, and those who want to

gorge the trade unions with

power, like a Strasbourg goose,

who are the false friends of the

trade unions. Ir is not the doctors
who recommend restraint, but
the inordinate appetire for power
that kills.

Mr Powell’s

remarks
From Lord Gladwyn
Sir, Mr Powell says that, in default
of unspecified, and presumably
impossible,

w heroic” measures,
dvil war in this country is now
" virtually certain " because rather
more than 2 million out of our 56
million, or about 4 per cent, have
more highly pigmented skins than
the majority and, for the most part,

live in certain urban centres.
In die United States there are

some 22 mSHdon “ coloured.
0

citizens
out of 220 nxEUion, ie, about 10 per

I

cent. There also, most axe con-

|

centrated. north of the Mason and
Dixon Line, io certain urban centres.
Even in the capital, Washington, DC,
approximately 75 per cent of the

!
citizens are coloured. Of tbe 22
million blacks, quite a number are,

moreover, ex-servicemen, not
greatly encouraged by their exper-
iences in Viet Nam, and, as we all

know, almost anybody can cany a
gun who wants to in the United
States.
On Mr Powell’s own showing,

therefore, a racial dvil war in

America is a certainty, indeed far
more "certain” than in tbe United
Kingdom. But this view is not held
by the greater part of informed
American opinion. Nobody denies
that there are grave racial difficul-

ties to be overcome in the United
States, and one of Mr Carter’s first

tasks will be no cope with them.
But there are not many who believe
in a new civil war, and still fewer
who contemplate the “herpic”
repatriation -of 20 million black
Americans to the West Coast of

.

Africa, or the formation of a few
totally black States ia the Deep
South of the country.
We shall have real difficulties

here too, of course, which will

scarcely be alleviated by the
hysterical predictions of a power-
hungry politician. Happily they are
just about as likely to be justified

as his solemn assurance a few
years ago, that the House of Com-
mons would never, never agree to

the entry of Great Britain into the
Common Market 1

Yours truly,

GLADWYN,
62 Whitehall Court, SW1.

The majority forEEC
From Mr Paul Butcher
Sir, Mr Scott (January 18) is dis-

torting tiie facts when he observes
“ Never within living memory have
tiie British, people expressed their
political will so positively and
independently as when they voted
in favour of joining the European
Community”. Perhaps his memory
is a little hazy.

Britain was already a member of
the EEC at the time of the referen-
dum, and since it would have been
folly to leave after we had cut our
trading links with the Common-
wealth, the British people had little

option but to accept membership
as a fait accompli and agree to stay-

in. Many who had strongly objected
to joining, nevertheless, felt it their

duty to make the best of a bad iob.

But democracy is not the term I

would use.

Yours faithfully,

PAUL BUTCHER,
47 Lower Road,
Stoke Mandeville,
Aylesbury,
Boclringfaamshire>

Canterbury and Rome

Parliament must retain ultimate
control, but this is equally applic-
able to the political, as opposed to
the finanrial side of the NHS.
There is no easy solution to the

dilemma, but die working party
report does not. in my view, provide
the answer.
Yours faithfully,

TONY KEABLE-ELLIOTT,
Chairman-
General Medical Service Committee
of the BMA,
Peels,

lbsrone.
High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire*
January 15.

Plays in London
From Mr Michael Codron
Sir, William Douglas Home in your
columns (report, January 26; talks

of a “war” between the National
Theatre and the West End. Despite

his sabre-rattling in the press, there
ls no war but a state of unease has

grown' up- The reason for it, as I

understand it, has not been given
in any of the recent statements

about ‘his play The Kingfisher.
This play was originally owned

by a commercial producer who
would have presenred it in the- West
End with Sir Ralph Richardson. Ac

i
tbe request ot William Douglas
Home, tbe play was released by him

I in order that it could be produced
I

at the National Theatre. The pres-

,

tige accruing to a playwright is self-

evident, especially as The Kingfisher

j

would have been produced at the

|

same time as two other plays by
Mr Douglas Horae which are shortly

to open in the West End under

I

commercial managements (this

makes bis earlier remarks of a
“boycott” rather puzzling).

I believe that building delays at

i the National made difficult the
!' decision of when, and even where,
the play could open and the com-
mercial' producer was approached
with a view to returning rhe play
to him which at that time he would
have haoprly accepted. Then, in a

letter from Peter Hali. he was
informed of a change of plan where-
by the play was to be produced
“ commercially ” bv the National in

the West End, with a transfer to

tbe National after its West End
season.
However scrupulous tbe reasons

given for this, in view of the pre-

vious negotiations it was a worry-
ing precedent. Previously, transfers

from subsidized companies td the

West End have been of proven
zrtisfic - and financial successes,

plays which were not Hkely to have
been given a first showing by a
commercial management (eg, Lon-
don Assurance or Tbe Comedians).
However, they were sometimes

presented in the West End with par-

tial or complete commercial back-

ing. These transfers, of course,

enhance the reputation of the Lon-

don Theatre and best illustrate how
both sections can serve each other,

for tbe commercial theatre owners
are, naturally, eager to have the

Einest product avaalable to fill their

theatres.

Mr Dougins Home must not think

that the reaction to this particular

state of affairs implies that there

is an attempt to
41
dictate ” to the

National what it produces: though
neither he nor Peter Hall could
have been unaware of the concern,
even within the National itself, that

the selection of a modern play
might be more happily chosen from
those too difficult Or costly for the

beleaguered commercial theatre to

undertake, and not one which bad
been originally destined for it.

Surely they must see that the

Spectre Of a wealthy poacher hovers

over the National once again ?

Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL CODRON.
117/119 Regent Streep WL

From Mr Geoffrey Woollard

Sir. The Anglican-Roman Catholic

International Commission’s major
ecumenical statement has provoked
comment and correspondence from
eminent high-powered theo-

logians, but I wonder if its effect

on the graswoots Christian has yet

been seriously considered.

The parish in which I reside, and
in whose religious affairs I have a

lay involvement, is, I think, typical

of many in Britain, and certainly

typical of a large manber in East
Angiia. We have an active, but none-
theless, hard-pressed Anglican
Church, and we have K tbe Chapel”
(slightly atypical in onr case

—

called the “Free Church”— im-
deooraioated), and relationships

between the two are good. Some
neighbouring villages have Baptists,

Methodists, or a United Reformed
Church. In all cases, the principal
Christian elements are represented
by the Anglican Communion and i

variety of Non-cooformists.
At a local level, great efforts are

being made to bring together those
Christians aforementioned, bnt now
the bombshell of papal primacy has
been dropped, and I fear that all

of the old suspicions of puritan East
Anglia will be resurrected as a con-
sequence, and our local

1

efforts will

be as nought,
I do hope-that the church leaders

will not let their international

enthusiasm outweigh the vital im-
portance to England of greater local

unity. This lay voice is apprehensive
that Laudism is on the way back
with . tiie same divisive - and
disastrous consequences as before.

Commurnon with Rome may be all

right for some of our hasty bishops,

but East Anglia suggests making
baste slowly.

Yours faithfully.

GEOFFREY WOOLLARD,
County Councilor,
Chalk Farm. - .

Botfitiiam,
Cambridgeshire.
January 25.

From Mr Michael Nightingale

Sir, Miss Walsh (January 25) asks

how the laity can help to bring

about itater-communion. As part of

tbe week of prayer for Christian

unity, our parochial church council

invited the Roman Catholic congre-

gation from Sittingbourne to cele-

brate . Mass ia our little medieval

church at 'Wormshsfll on Sunday.
We prayed together, sang hymns

together ar*I cook it in turn to read

the scriptures. Apart from a modest
reference to “Paul oulr Pope”, many

Employees on the boards
From Mr Lewis Caiothom

Sir, Mr Raison (January 24) is

much too late to rescue "demo-
cracy" from that great scrapheap

of words rendered meaningless by
constant and progressive misuse. As
the accelerating devaluation of lan-

guage progresses, mob oratory takes

over from reasoned debate. There
can be little doubt that there are

cases in which misuse of words is

designed to have this result. Al-

though rarely guilty of inirating

such misuse, the media necessarily

play a large part in assisting its

progress.
Is it too late, then, before the

debate begins in earnest, to ask you
to drop the use of the expression
“ worker representative ” in relation

to the Bullock report ? While much
good could come from open discus-

sion of the desirability of workers,
i e, employees, being represented
on tbe boards of their companies,
this is not what is being proposed.
The

.
proposal is that shareholder

representatives be matched by
union-appointed representatives and
it is clear that they will be there
to represent tbe views of their union
rather than the employees.
The distinction is not merely one

of semantics and will assume partic-

ular importance in the ballot of em-
ployees which is to be a prerequi-
site of this particular form of
“ democracy “ Do you want

Iranian growing pains
From Mr Mahmoud Hosseini and
Mr Faribor: Mokhtari
Sir, May I enjoy the courtesy of
your columns to comment on some
aspects of your editorial on Iran
( The Times, January 5).

Your editorialist assumes that eco-

nomic growth could not in itself be
a means of progress towards a more
“tolerant and humane” society.

This is manifestly erroneous, as
poverty and backwardness breed in-

justice and violence. At the same
time he ignores the fact that Iran’s
economic growth is

.
based on a

series of essential political reforms
which, in themselves, have made tbe
Iranian society both more tolerant

and humane.
It is surely relevant to ask

whether the feudal society that was
swept away by the Iranian revolu-

tion had been “ tolerant and
humane ”. Is- it not pertinent to ask
whether tiie emancipation of women,
the liberation of peasants, the war
on illiteracy, the offering of free
education and health services have
not been steps towards a more
“ tolerant and humane society ” ?

Your editorialist also seems to

believe that Iran’s economic growth
rate almost solely depended on its

rising oil income. That is not borne
out by the facts. Iran enjoyed the
world’s fastest economic growth rate

during the 1960s at a time its oil

was being sold at extremely low
prices. What Iran has achieved in

the field of economic growth is due
to the work done by its people and
the fact that the country’s leader-

ship was able to restore national

self confidence.
Your editorialist refers to Mr

Marbro’s criticism of the so called
“ big push ** theory in economic de-

velopment. He admits that one of

the two “ pillars ” of Marbro’s
criticisms does not apply to Iran,

which has sufficient funds to fin-

ance its development. We are left

with the second “ pillar No doubt,

Iran has had, and still has, many
difficulties due to shortage of skills.

But no country can expect io secure
all tbe skills and technology re-

quired before embarking on eco-
nomic development. Development
itself generates skills and tech-

nology as it goes along.

Your editorialbt speaks of port

congestion in Iran. Surely he must
know that the problem has already
been resolved.

The reference to soaring domes-

of us were surprised to find how
similar to the Anglican Series 3 was
die liturgy, used. Although as
Anglicans we were not able to par-

take of the sacraments, what seemed
important and exciting was the very
real presence of Christ amongst ail

of ns.

If this experience can be repeated
by other congregations up and down
the land, surely the matters that

stand between ns will be quickly
resolved.
Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL NIGHTINGALE,
Wtxrmshfll Court,
Sittingbourne.
Kent
January 25.

From the Reverend Dr Geoffrey
Wamwright
Sir. Recent publications in the area

of Christian unity have Jed some
to talk of the Church of England’s

being torn between _*he way of the

Churches* Unity Commission and

the way of bilateral relations with

the Roman Cathodic Chiarch. This
is no ignore two vital sentences in

the provisional response of the

English Catholic bishops to the Ten
Propositions.
After declaring that the Roman

Catholic Church in England is not

able to take “at this time” the

steps envisaged } in Propositions 4,

5 and 6, the statement goes on :

“However, we hope that it will

prove possible for other Churches

to eater this covenant, as we are

convinced that this would notably

further the visible unity of Christ’s

people in accordance with ebe will

of God. Moreover, we see such a
step ns assisting

.
rather than

hindering the relations of these

Churches with the Raman Catholic

Church”
Yours faithfully,

GEOFFREY WALWRIGHT,
The Queen’s College,
Birmingham.
January 24.

From Mr Randle Manwaring

Sir, Would I be right in assuming
that if ibe Church of England takes

in its stride the Pope as head of a

united church, the Church of Rnme
will modify, at least, those doctrines

which the majority of Anglicans

find quite unacceptable ?

Yours faithfully,

RANDLE MANWARING,
High Paddock,
Rodmeli,
Sussex.
January 24.

worker representatives an your com-
pany board?” and “Do yon want
union-appointed representatives on
your company board ? ” are by no
means tiie same question and
would be unlikely to elick die same
response.

Yours faithfully.

LEWIS CAWTHORN.
10 Lahsdell Avenue.
High Wycombe,
Buckinghamshire.
January 25.

From Dr Nora Wooster
Sir, If the recommendations of the
majority in the Bullock Report are
sound, does it not follow that it

would be equally beneficial to pro-

vide statutory accommodation of
elected representatives of owners,
managers, shareholders and con-
sumers in concerned industries on
the executive committee of trade
unions ? Surely their expertise,
experience, understanding of wider
issues and self interest would
balance organizations

_
that are at

present quite lop sided. Ic is

because trade unions wield immense
power with inadequate understand-
ing of the results of their actions
that they frequently cause immense
damage to the country as a whole.
Yours etc,

NORA WOOSTER,
339 Cherry Hinton Road,
Cambridge.
January 25.

tic prices as a resulr of “the big
push” is also questionable. Infla-

tion is a worldwide disease against
which no country has been immune.
Britain is suffering it without the
“ big push We believe that Iran's
success in giving its people pros-

perity id peace is in itself the surest
indication of the country’s steady
progress towards a more tolerant
and humane society.

We see violence and terrorism,
no matter under what “ ism ” they
appear, as contemporary evils that
ought to be eradicated, whether in

Iran or, indeed, in the United King-
dom. If your editorialist believes
that giving terrorists a free rein
would prove R tolerant and
humane ”, then our disagreement
goes beyond 'semantics.

It would be unrealistic' and un-
fair to ignore the fact that Iran has
been and remains the vanguard of
reform and progress in the region
ever since the Shah-People revo-

lution was launched 14 years ago.
Its record does not merit the harsh
language of The Times.

Yours sincerely,

MAHMOUD HOSSEINI,
FARIBORZ MOKHTARI.
National Union of Iranian
Journalists,
c/o Kayhan Group of Newspaper^
Ferdowsi Avenue,
Teheran,
Iran.

January 21.

Economic revival

From Mr D. G. Thomas
Sir, Now I know that the British

economy has gone mad. Last month,
when British industry closed down
for a fortnight to forecasts of doom,
we have eliminated our trade deficit
and at last showed signs of recovery.
Just imagine how well we wouid
have done if industry had closed
down for the whole month, or alter-

natively, may I suggest that industry
now doses down for a fortnight in
every month, and in ’ addition we
engage in a spending spree.
Mr Jack Jones, with his working

like beavers suggestion, appears io

be our of touch with current
economic methods.

Yours faithfully,

D. G. THOMAS,
47. West Cross Ldne,
West Cross,
Swansea.
January 18,

Compensating the

innocent
From Group Captain Frank Whit-
worth, QC
Sir, I was recently concerned with
a case where a man was charged
with murdering his wife. After a
trial lasting seven days he was
acquitted. That trial started exactly
seven months after his arrest. Dur-
ing that time he was—®-s is the rule
in murder cases—held in custody.
No money can compensate him for

the agony of mind he must have
suffered. No money can restore the
seven mootbs of his life which be
has lost. But surely there ought to
be some compensation for his loss
of earnings during that time. Tbe
mortgage, on the house, the rates,
etc, all mount up in this period

;

but there is no provision in our
legal system by which he can
obtain any compensation for a
detention which a jury unanimously
and speedily decided was not justi-
fied. I venture to think there Should
be.

I am, Sir.

Yours faithfully,

FRANK WHITWORTH.
13 King’s Bench Walk,
Temple, EC4.

Ending onempioyment
From the Bishop of Chester
Sir, The concern felt. by tbe whole
nation about the numbers of unem-
ployed has certain imponderables
which require searching examina-
tion. The Government and industry
are cooperating in large scale capital
investment with the natural hope
that equally large scale reemploy-
ment will tollow. Three examples,
however, lead me to doubt, the
accuracy of our traditional connex-
ion between investment and
employment.
Tbe immense capital of tbe North

Sea oil projects leads to compara-
tively little employment once the
installations are working. A visit to
a major petro-chemical plant last
year amazed me by tbe ability of-

a mere handful of men to menace
a particular extension where the
capital provision was many millions
of pounds. Today I hear of another
major corporation with investment
plans of millions but estimated
labour provision less than 100.

It would seem that in a country
of advanced capital employment
(however temporarily situate) fur-
ther doses of capital investment
are more and more intensive with
a corresponding decline in actual
physical employment. No doubt our
economists and sociologists could
find perfectly good reasons for this

sraee in capitalistic development
If my assumptions and apprehen-

sions are correct will it not he
necessary to reexamine at least tv;o

fundamental tenets of existing
orthodoxy ? First, the whole concept
of unemployment, work and leisure
would have to be remodelled.
Secondly, in . the short term, con-
siderable force attaches to the call

for selected import control, tn allow
us to pass over from tjie traditional
labour intensive role (now better
undertaken by emerging nations) to
the technical and capital intensive
rt:'e seemingly demanded of us.

I am. Sir, vopr obedient servant,

VICTOR CESTR:
Bishop’s House. Chester.

Station renovation
From Mr Tim Brown
Sir, 'I was interested to read your
Planning Reporter’s account of tbe
exhibition of railway buildings at
the Heinz Gallery { January 20).

Fortunately, the condition oF
Monkwearmoutb Station, a phnro-
grapb of which was used to illus-

trate tbe article, has much im-
proved. The photograph was some
seven years our of date.
The station, built by George Hud-

son’s Brandling Railway Company,
and one of the better buildings in

Sunderland, was purchased by the
former Sunderland County Borough
Council shortly before local govern-
ment reorganization. It was repaired
and cleaned by the CouncM under
the Special Environmental Assur-
ance Scheme, reopened by the Duke
of Edinburgh and is now operated
as a transport museum by Tyne and
Wear County Council.

3 was an observer of the negotia-
tions which my Council had -with
British Rail, and regret to say that
these were unnecessarily n-o-
tracted and unsarsfacton?. The
s’ati.cn was closed aod failin’ into
disrepair: tlte Counril was anxious
to restore it to ir_ former glory and
trice the responsibility cot of the
bands of British Rail. It did, hew*
ever, take three to four years of
pressure from the Council commit-
tee cn w’hich I sat before matters
were concluded. By that rir.e. ot
course, tbe cost of resto^rtion had
gr“;*:ly increased.
However, there. was j happy end-

ian and l hope the fv-^nz Gallery
exhibition miebt lead to ptiiers.

Yours faithfully,

TIM BROWN,
Deputy Opposition Leader,
Fnnderiand Borough Council.
5** Pari: Avenue.
Roker, Sunderland.

South Bank parking
From Mr Duncan J. Cardow
Sir, The decision bv the GLC to

close the car park between the
Festival Hall and Countv Hall is

absolutely consistent with trans-

port planning policy in recent years
which is to reduce commuter park-
ing facilities in central areas.

This noliev which I and most oE

the commuting public would sup-

port is intended to reduce traffic

congestion caused by commuting
cars and consequently improve tbe

public transport bus system.

As Mr Blyth, in his letter nf

January 18. noted, it is most un-

fortunate that this car park al«ft

happens to serve the Festival Hall,

Que?n Elizabeth Hall. Hqywarti

Gallery, and National Theatre com-
plexes.

It is also interesting to note that

the second largest car park in the
area is not to be closed. The inner
sanctum of the GLC, the forecourt
nf County Hall, remains a tribute

i:» GLC consistency, parked solid

with GLC officers’ and GLC council-
lors* cars.

They are, ot course, all essential

car users.

Youts faithfully,

DUNCAN J. CARDOW,
22 Kavarino Road* E8.
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Dr Clive Cahca. Chnirmia of Jaycee Furniture Ltd.

Says Dr Clive Cohen,the company's

young Chairman andManaging Director;

"We intend to grow at the rate ofI0% a year
in real terms over the next five years.

'There is a great feeling for the English

style and traditional English craftsmanship

in our export markets.What we.reallywant
is to become the best-known producers of

this kind of furniturein Europe,the name
for traditional furniture"

Export-ledexpansion
Expansion for Jaycee has always been

export-led.TheirTudor Jacobeanand Regency
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son of Mr and Mrs
Mathew was baptized

Sj London yesterday. The
-are . Prince- Andrew

‘i&Sr .Donald Ryan, Mr
TJI'.iell, and Miss Elizabeth

{today
. 55 ; Lord Chel-

$lr Robert 'Dent,'52 r
es, 7* ;. Mr Justice

. Mr Maurice vMaC-
56 ;' Mr ' Ytr 'R/fen'
MP. 53 ; General Sir

‘ 72 i Lord Wells-
'^i -

Lu»dbeca£S

Royal College of Surgeons of
England
Sir Rodney Smith, President of the
Royal College of Surgeons of
Ensload, entertained Mr Basil
Samuel,-Mr Sefrwyn F. Taylor and
Mr W. F. Davis. at luncheon at the
college yesterday.

Building Societies Association

The President of the Building
Societies Association, the Earl -of
Selkirk, gave a luncheon party at
14 Park Street, Mayfair, yesterday.
His fellow hosts were Mr Raymond
Potter, chairman, Mr N. E- Griggs,
secretary-general, and Mr Leonard
Williams, The guests .were ;

MT J:- R.' Adamson, Mr J. W. S.
D^mpalcr .

Loro Mato. Mr peter Prtsloij
and Mr Potor Share. MP.

Reception
Australia Day
The High Commissioner for Aus-
tralia and Lady Bunting held a
reception at Australia House
yesterday on the occasion of
Australia’s National Day. It is the
189th aniversary of the first land-
ing in Australia of Governor
Phillip at Sydney Cove. New South
Wales. The guests included the
Lord Chancellor, the Lord Mayor
add . Lady Mayoress of ‘ West-

,minster, -members of the Diplo-
matic Corps, both Houses of
Parliament; government depart-
ments and the Royal Household,
representatives of the churches,
the am, commerce and industry
and other - friends of Australia.

k*f 'K&K'oOpeos Geri-
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Dnmexs
Army Board :

The Army Board gave a dinner
at tile Royal - Hospital* Chelsea,

-

last ' night
;
for .General Naxnik

Kemal Erson, Commander Turkish
Land Forces. Also present were :

Mr Robert Brown. MP. Mr Hatu
Gnvener, Groan Capidln YUdocdu
Karaosloa: Liao tenant-colonel Gunduz
Copor. Coknwl Seal Coker. Colonel
Nlnoi Ooan: Generals Sir Hound Gibbs.
Sir Wlfilum Jackson and Sir John
Gibbon. * Mr A. P. ‘Hockaday. Mr
P.-T. E. -England. Mr D. Cantwell:
Flrtd Marshal Sir Gerald TraipleT,
Generals Sir Antony Read and Sir John
KaCketl. SW Barnard Burrows, sir
Robert Cox, Sir Derek Rjtruer. Mr
Gnome Grant. MP: Mr U. J. Challena.
Mr U S. Winches!er, Mr H. P. John-
ston. Mr R. Bills. Mr M. J. Conan
and Major-General* W. D. Maugham
and H. Z. Boper.

Royal Society for Asian Affairs

Lord GreenhaU of Harrow, Presi-

dent of the Royal Society for
Asian Affairs, presided, at the

annual dinner- of the society held

at the Savior Hotel last night.

Tire other speakers were the
Ambassador of Japan, Lord Rome
of the Hfcsel, who was accom-
panied by Lady Home, and Sir

Stanley Tomlinson.

Fruiterers’ Company
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs

were the principal guests at the
St Paul's Day dinner of the
Fruiterers’ Company held at Cloth-
workers’ Hall yesterday evening.

The Master, Mr J. J. Wells, MP,
proposed tbe civic toast, to which
tbe Lord Mayor replied. Other

S
eakers were Lord Selwyn-LIoyd,
Mr F. J. H. Brackett, Mr R-

Leigh-Pembcrton and Mr D. L.
Hobnen, clerk. Among those
present were:
The Danish Ambassador. Uto Spanish
Ambassador; the Chairman of Lloyd's,
tho Chairman o! the BalUc Exchange,
the Master of tho Farmers' Company
and the Renter Warden of the
Gardeners’ Company.

London House and William
Goodenongh Bouse

Mr G. Rae Smith, Governor of
the London House Trust, presided

at the annual dinner held at Lon-
don House yesterday evening for

residents of London House and
Wflllam Goodenougb House study-

ing economics and political

science.

The bake and Duchess of Kent with Lord Robens of Wqldingham, after the Duke’s installation

yesterday as Chancellor of Surrey University* where he conferred an honorary degree on Lord

Robents, the retiring Chancellor.

Forthcoming

marriages
Mr R-W. Lloyd-Bart
and Miss P. B. EL Osborne
The" engagement is announced
between’ Richard, son of Dr and
Mrs V.,’ E. Lloyd-Hart, of Soid-
bury. > Buckinghamshire, and
parneJa,’ daughter of Mr and Mrs
E. Osborne, of Cape Town, South
Africa.

Dr R. H. S. Murray
and Miss F. M. Long
The engagement is announced
between Richard, elder son of Mr
Cecil Murray and the late Mrs
Bona Murray, of Comrie, Perth-
shire, and Frances, ’ eldest
daughter of tbe Archdeacon of

Ely aod Mrs Long.

Captain J. J. Rogers
and Miss P. R. Hay
Tbe engagement Is announced
between Captain Jobs Julius
Rogers, The Royal Hussars (PWO>.
eldest son of Mr and Mrs H. P.
Rogers, of Wdlesley House, Tet-
bury, Gloucestershire, and Pene-
lope Rochfort, elds’ daughter of
Commander end Mrs R. C. Hay.
of South Mill, Amesbuiy, Wilt-
shire.
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Latest appointments •

Mr Ralph Gibson, QC, is to be the
first chairman of the new Health
Services Board. He is giving up
his position as retained connsel
for tbe Transport . and General
Workers’ Union, but will continue
to practise at the Bar.
Mr Ray Buckton, Mr Bernard

Dix, Dr Cyril 'Score and Dr Derek
Stevenson have been Invited to

serve as ihiembers of the board.

Mr Deride Aibe ha5 been appoin-
ted alternate delegate end denary
leader of'the Halted Kingdom dele-
gation to the Conference of tbe
Committee on Disarmament at
Geneva in succession to Mr M. H.
Allen, who will, be retiring from
the Diplomatic Service. Mr Ashe
will hold the. personal rank of
ambassador. Mr Allen will leave
Genera In March and Mr Ashe
will take up bis new appointment
immediately.
Other appointments include:
The following to serve on the
Consumer

,
Protection Advisory

Cenunjttee;

MT K. Devlin. Hr R. G Douglas. Mr
H. Mr L. E. Thompson, Mr

The following to be members of
'the Cinematograph Films Council
for three years

:

• Indsnendem : Dome EUzabeUi Aekroyd.
Mr Devtd Garflon. Mr E. Humphries.
Mr Derek Malcolm. Mr Vincent Porter.
Mrs Jeen Spencer- Ph mtps-
RciireeenUns makers <ii Erlrtsh films:
Lorn Brabourne. Mr Mamoun Kalian,
Mr K. L. Maldmenc. Sir John Wcoif.
Representing reniers: Mr W. G.
Gilbert. Mr P. Uvbigslomo.
Representing exhibitors: Mr C. G,
Bcnistoln, Mr M. P. Jervis, Mr H. C.
Orr. Mr J. K. S. Poole, -Mr R. A.

Representing oraployees: Mr J. Monon.
Mr P. Plouvler. Mr A. Sapper. Mr
J. WHson.

University news
Belfast

Dr Elizabeth F. McKeotvn, MD.
DSc (Self), has been appointed to
the Mnsgrave Chair of Pathology.
Other appointments

:

Reader*: Ur A. S. Bahrain, mechanical
and tn rim trial onolnccrtna : Dr D. Hai-
nan* agricultural and land chemistry:
Dr K. L. Bell, applied mathematics and
theoretical physic*: Dr D. W. Halloa,
lootoay; Dr M. H. Keg. pure and
applied physics : Dr F. C. Montis, elec-
trical and electronic engineering: Dr
J. T. Patterson, agricultural and food
bact erlo logy: Dr J. F. Williams, pure
ond applied physics.
Lecturer: Brenda E. Richardson. BA.
DPhU lOxonr. English. F. A.
O’Connor. MD tBrtf. ».

The following honorary degrees
1

are to be conferred at tbe summer
graduation ceremonies in July:
LCD: sir AnhurVIci.
Duct: Miss Irtx Murdoch: Eradims
Professor Michael Roberts.
DSc (Pur* Scrt nee): Professor Marcml
NlcolBt.
DSc (Applied Sdoneo); Profsuar SB
Hugh Ford: Mr Michael Scott,

E
Mb*: Dr Havelock Nelson.
LM- Mr Thomas Sarqanv.
KA- Miss Molly Dawson.

Grants
£20.000 trom Dp Baer* Industrial Dia-
mond Division. lor continued rrctarcS
on properties Ol tungsten carbide under
complex sires* at tempwvmrES up v>
600* C, under Professor B CrossUnd.
£10.601 from Uie BrIUsh Heart Founda-
tion tor research on honaon? and ’Jptv-

protein control of lipoid metabolism hi

Record £10,000 paid for

Garter sash badge

cultured arterial smooth muscle calls in
rvlarto'' to alt'cro'clsrosls. under Pro--
Ibssoi R. W. Stoat.

Lancaster
A grant or £.53.500 has been received
from the RocKefeller Foundation for a
lwo-rear study of arms sales and
nuniic aceounlability hi Wuitni
Europe, unj-^r M. H. A. Edmocds and
Dr G M. Dillon.

Professor Otto Wolff, wbo said
yesterday: “ The grant may
enable us to derise more accu-
rate tests for the diagnosis of

familial hypercholesrerolaemia,
which is already present in child-

hood and can lead to symptoms
of coronazy disease in early adult

life.”

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
Tbe Garter sash badge, or Lesser
St George, of the second Eari
Talbot, daring from about 1820,
was sold for £10,000 (estimate
£4.000 to £6,000) at Soriieby’s
yesterday, tbs' highest auction
price for any British decoration.
Tbe grand master’s badge of

tbe Order of St Patrick, banded
down within the family from tbe
same peer, a close friend of
George TV, also fetched £10,000
(estimate £3,000 to £5,000). Both
decorations were bought by
Spink’s.
Garter insignia are rarely on

the market since they are sup-
posed to be handed in by the
family of a deceased knight.
Those with a taste for pretty
baubles, however, when accorded
this great astioctioo may turn up
their noses at the secondhand
Insignia they are issued with.
Such Garter knights will go to
Garrard’s, the Crown jewellers,
and order an unofficial badge to
wear with evening dress.
Yesterday’s sale included two

such badges. That of Lord Talbot
was a heavy solid-gold piece,
unmarked, with a free-standing
figure of St George slaying the
dragon, and an elaborate .gold
suspension. It is almost 12cm
high.

•

The sash badge of the second
Earl Granville, also dating from
about 1820, was a smaller, more
exquisite affair with a sardonyx
cameo depicting St George slaying
the dragon, backed by an enamel
miniature of St George, after
Raphael. It is 7cm high and
mounted in gold, bat tbe tail of
tbe garter is damaged and. the
price was £2,200
A Garter knight will normally

have the great St George to wear
round his neck : it would be
returned. He may. however, have -

an unofficial Lesser St George
made for evening wear as with
the two earls. A silver star to
pin to the breast became fashion-

able as an optional extra In tbe
mid-nineteenth centurv.

Yesterday’s sale included Lord
Granville's star, of 1850-60, made
by Garrard’s, at £1,200

'
(estimate

£1,500 to £2,000), . It Is Centred
with a slightly damaged enamel
cross. Tbe sale also contained
the garter, in blue silk embroi-
dered with gilt wire letters and
with a slightly damaged ‘buckle :

It made £100.
The sale included several Vic-

toria Cross groups ; a VC awarded
posthumously to Second Lieutenant
F. B. Wearoe during- tbe 1914-18
War made £7,000 (estimate £3,000
to £4,000), another, awarded to:

Lieutenant-Commander E- C. Cook-
son, RN, during the Mesopotamia
campaign of 1916, made £6,000;
A third Indian Mutiny VC,

awarded to Private J. Smith of
the 1st Madras Fusiliers, made"
£2,800 (estimate £2,500 to £3,000).
Tbe sale of medals brought com-
petitive bidding, even for lesser
items, and totalled £80,085 with
less than 1 per cent unsold. A
picture sale at Sotheby’s made:

,

£24,183, with 5 per cent unsold. .|

At Sothcby Parke Bernet In New
York on Tuesday a sale. of
American-interest ' boks and
American-interest books and
manuscripts Included Edward’ S.
Curtis's 40 volumes of photographs,
and descriptive matter on The
North Anuricorr Indian at, £60,000’

(£34.883). Published between 1907'

and 1930, it .is considered tbe
most extensive work ever pro-'

duced on the North American
Indian ; it is believed that 270
copies were printed. Parke Berner
sold another at the same price last
season.
At Christie’s a jewel' sale made

£244,270, with only .a third of: 1-

per cent unsold. A sale of English
and foreign silver brought
£71,903, with 2 per cent unsaid,
Sotheby Mat van Waay . in-

Amsterdam-sold- Dutch paintings of
the pari two centuries on Tuesday
for a total of £85,582, with 30 per
cent unsold.

Catholics’ views

on
changes in church
Roman Catholics In Britain are to
be asked what they think of
abortion and of married priests,

and. whether they prefer tbe
English or Latin Mass, in one of
the widest surveys undertaken imo
the church’s membership.

Tbe purpose of the survey,
which starts today and is organized
by the Catholic Herald and Gallup
Peril, i$ to find responses to

changes In the church and in
society over the past 10 years.

Tbe survey asks whether tbe
Roman Catholic Church should do
more about the troubles hi North-
ern Ireland, what its role should
be -in (be national debate on abor-
tion ; and whether there ^tould be
a change in the church’s law on
celibacy for priests.

The- survey -will also establish
whether Roman Catholics feel chat
tiiey. have enough say In the
Church’s affaire ; bow they view
the. changes made by the Vatican
Council to bring the church up to
date ; and whether they see race
relations, poverty at home or over-
seas, or “ women’s lib " as import-

. ant. religious issues.

Mr Kevin Grant, director of the
Catholic Herald, said: ’’This is

the broadest questionnaire ever set

before Catholics an this country.
What we are after Is to know what
Cathodes in the street think.’-’ Tbe
results wfU be published in March.

A similar poll will be conducted
in Scotland far tbe Scottish Catho-
lic Observer.

Cancer research plea
The Cancer Research Campaign has
appealed for increased donations
to counteract inflation. Although
the campaign's income grew by
30 per cent between 1974 and
1976 the cost of an average
research project rose by 45 per
cent, and It has had to reduce its

support.

Science report

Forestry: Vital role of fungus
The deliberate infection of
nursery-grown seedlings of wood-
land trees with a fungus may mean
the difference between survival

and death for the trees when they
are planted out in such unfriendly
terrains as peat bogs or industrial
wastelands. Tbe fungal infection
leads to an early waterproofing of
die tree’s exposed surfaces and
to structural changes that facili-

tate respiration and pbotosyn-
thesis.

Most trees and many other
plants live quite unharmed for all

their lives with a fungal infection
of the roots- The fungi flourish,
surfacing In the autumn to scatter
their spores, and the trees grow
both taller and thicker than if

devoid of their fungal partners.

But nursery-grown seedlings are
not necessarily Infected with their
natural fungal complement ; nor
does the ground into which tbe
seedlings are planted necessarily

;
contain tbe fungi, particularly

jf it has been treeless for genera-
tions.

Sucb laud Is often permanently
or periodically waterlogged, aod

Now Dr P. A. Mason, Dr J. Pel- showed an abnormal structure. It
ham and Professor F. T. Last, of was punctuated with alv spaces
the Institute of Terrestrial Eco- between its cells in a way that
logy’s laboratories at Penicuik, never happened in die uninfected
Lothian, have worked out why that controls. The ajr spaces, which are
should be so. now known to persist for at least
They examined in deoil the six months, are presumed to

structure of the stems of 9£-week- allow Increased exchange of gases
old birch seedings, comparing between atmosphere aod plant

Latest wills
Emily Charlotte Blott, of Bourne-
mouth, left £65,388 net. After

personal bequests she left the

residue equally between the
Cbristadelp'niau Home aod Hos-
pital, Acocks Green, Birmingham,

|

the British Association of the i

Hard of Hearing, the Salvation

Army, and RNTB.
Other estates include (net, before
duty paid; duty not disclosed) : ___
Fisher, Mr Gilbert Henry, of

[ attempts to plant it wittTseedliugs
Cardiff .. .. .. _1-S,996

|
may be thwarted by the failure of

Hackle, Mr Horace George, of , the plants either to survive or to
Bayswater .. .. £159,081 I grow to their full potential. It has
Lee, Mr Maurice Christopher, of

)
long been known that the pre-

Farnbam, Surrey . . £192,898 r sence of root fungi can improve
Pile, Mr John Edward, of I the quantity and dm quality of
Rolvenden .. .. £105,348 trees surviving sucb conditions.

batches that had been grown with-
out fungi to batches infected when
10 days old with fly agaric fungus,
the classic red-with-white-spot
species on which elves may safely
sit but humans feed with dire
consequence: As expected the 'in-

fected seedling had stems that
were thicker than the fungus-free
ones.

The microscopic examination of
cross-sections of the steins yielded
surprising results. In the infected
seedlings the width of the outer
layer of the stem, the epidermis,
had increased our of all proportion
ro the inner stem layers. Farther-
more, the epidermis was well on
the way to turning Into bark, a

development that

tissue above ground level to
compensate for the lack of
exchange below the surface of
waterlogged ground. Again, that
may mean the difference between
life and death for a young tree.
Tbe traditional explanation of

the advantage to a tree of having
a permanent fungal infection of
the roots has been that the tree
barters carbohydrates in exchange
for minerals such as phosphate,
supplied by tbe fungus. Doubtless
that is important once the seed-
ling is established. The crucial
effect of the fungus, however (the
one that enables the seedling to
become established) may be on
stem structure at an early stage,
if field tests confirm that view.

ri-mM
3 ££ t&e deliberate fungal infection of

ST, « are to be nsed Inagainst the drying winds that
sometimes threaten their lives.

Structural differences did not
stop at tbe bark layer. Other in-,

ternal tissues showed signs of
early but normal development
brought on by tbe fungal in-
fection. By contrast, the cortex
layer directly under the bark

reafforestation could become
routine procedure.

By Nature-Times News Service

Source: Nature, January 27 (265,
334 ; 1977)

© Nature-Times News Service. 1977

Archaeology report

lambledon Hill: Evidence of Neolithic ritual
tubular bone bead necklet. It

seems liktfy that tills stage of the

activity many have been repeated.
in several places, with initial

recotting of the ditch through an
extremely fine layer of primary
natural sQtiug, the putative re-

xnovel of deposits, and the redepo-
sitiou of further material.

After that primary phase of

what presumably must be regarded
as a ritual ” or, at least, irra-

tional process, in places a small

quantity of bank material seems to

have been dumped into the pits

to cover the deposits but after

that initial small-scale, and by no
means universal, deliberate intro-

duction of bank material into tbe

ditch the sequence appears to be
ooe Of slow accretion of mat-

erial within the dnefa as a result

of bank decay. Over the long
period during whicb the ditch

. . naturally silted up a series of
loe a continuous were dug into The layers of
tence of which is siting, which were then filled with
“ " shadow " of burnt material, pottery and flinr-

t the “ causewayed
f Early Neolithic
:edon Hill. Dorset,
:pcred over the past
in an effort to

nee for the function
be site in advance
*amiction by agri-

he site Is set in a
ip situation with
dews over wide
.*t, Hampshire and-

thu Impressive
0 be quite crucial

conception and

re consists of a
** causewayed ” or
tbes with further

interrupted ditch,

1 the main ring,

slopes of the Jail-

rich would perhaps
tiered as a ring of
ated pits, have on

dk when tbe bank
letely removed by
th bank and pits

L tbe bank being
> metres wide and
rally less than one
netimes much less

:ttiaii size of tbe«e
listory of their ton-

Work and again in some Instances

human skeletal, particularly

cranial, material.

However. It was not until the

ditch bad almost completely filled

with detritus that another phase
of intensive activity begins on the

site. A “slot” is cut into tbe

top of each pit over wide areas of

the site and is packed with more

tactile organic material, animal bone and

l -artifacts and again these deposits

mfo mre associated with human cranial

Jf.™®,
oe

,

C
\ruft fragments and odd elements of

^O^iSiC Lterial
bun,an skdetaJ

f“
teriaI-

.

refug in the hot- That activity, so close m Its

s. sometimes inti- archaeological appearance to time

d with the deposi- taking place in the primary fill

skulls. In two of the ditch, must, because of the

sirns piled in the degree of natural filling, have been

cered intact infant happening after a considerable

e furnished with a period of time had elapsed. The

original form of the pits making
up the causewayed ditch was
respected scrupulously by the
“ slot " diggers and it would
appear that the function and
significance in derail of what by
that time would have been an ex-

tremely old monument was clearly

understood.
Implications present there in the

archaeological record for the

existence of complex and long-

standing oral tradition within

Early Neolithic society may be of

some comfort to those suggesting

the possibility of long-term asn-o-

nomical observation by similar

groups. The slot in toe top of

the causewayed ditch is recur in

places as many as four times, with

successive redepositions of

material always similar in its

complexion.

Finally ] places a linear flint

cairn is piled in the top of the

ditch and is associated with Late

Neolithic and Beaker pottery. The
nature of that aspect of activity

on the site is not Clear and it may
relate to stone clearance for agri-

culture at a later date, bur toe

dose vertical juxtaposition of the

latest
M Early Neoltoic ** activity

in the- ditch and this. Late Neo-
lithic material might indicate a

long survival for Early Neolithic

culture on this site.

The “ ritual ” function of tha
•* causewayed enclosure ” a:

0am bledon would seem hard to

dispute. More than 80 groups of

human skeletal material have
been recovered from toe 20 per

cent of the causewayed ditch so

far excavated. Extrapolation from
that figure, if allowable, would in-

dicate a “ dead population ” for

toe site in all its phases of toe

order of 400. The causewayed en-

closure, then, must also be in-

cluded among tbe largest funerary
monuments of the period In

Britain. That only selected parts
of human ' skeletal remains are
being deposited in toe ditch argues
for the extensive practice of some
form of excarnation ” (exposure
of bodies to decay before ultimate
disposal) already well attested
from British long barrows of the
period.
During the 1975 season a further

aspect of great interest was added
to the understanding of thic impor-
tant ritual monument. Further
outworks of much greater aspect
have long been known, cutting
off the easy approaches to the
hilltop from the east, south and
north. Elaboration of this earth*
work system has been detected bp
careful field survey during tbe
period of the excavation.
One of the earthworks opened

up in 1976 has shown itself to

consist of 4 fairly large bank
behind a deep causewayed ditch.

The ditch shows no sign of, any
recuttiog or deliberate backfilling

and is presumably a quarry for
the huge bank, which in turn is

apparently crowned by a palisade

of massive double posts. In line

with one causeway across the ditch

a timber-lined entrance through
toe bank Is present. - This defence,
wbetoer psychological or physical,

of the inner ritual enclosure is

unparalleled so far in the British

Neolithic period and, If other
elements of this outwork system
prove in future to be contem-
porary and similarly reinforced,
wb stand In tbe presence of the

largest fortified . enclosure in

Britain before the later Iron Age-

By Roger Mercer,
University of Edinburgh

C, Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

Latest pamphlets

Yorkshire contributors to

the history of the nation
Yorkshire History Makers. By
Maurice Colbeck. Every proud
Yorkshlreman (and I must declare

an Interest by stating that I am
one myself) knows that toe num-
ber of people from that famous
county who have contributed to
national or world history in' some'
form or another is countless.. You
can, therefore, sympathize with
Mr Colbeck in his difficult task
of selecting a mere dozen people
of character and talent, past and

their

that of the river that flows along-
side his roiTi, Sal(Hire.
There - were suggestions even

when he was alive, that his
benevolence was perhaps not with-
out its tdterior motives, but sucb
accusations were unfair. He cer-
tainly removed his workers from
the appalling conditions in which
they lived and provided for their
welfare in many ways.

This series of essays provides a
timely reassessment of tbe nan
and Ws achievements.
Watmoughs Ltd, Idle, Bradford,
West Yorkshire. 9Qp (postage lip)

present; wbo have made
impress on society. His distillation'

from the endless list Of worthy
contenders for recognition covers Wakefield District Heritage. Com-
the arts, sport, polltics, aviators, piled by Kate Taylor. It is only
and inventors. He begins with Sir because they have been taken
Leonard Hatton’s historic achieve- over by public authorities for
meats on the cricket field and ends.' various uses that many former
with Guy Fawkes, a notorious- stately homes or large properties

character with whom I may lay
claim to obscure family relation-

ship since his stepfather, with
whom he lived for some lime in

his youth, was one Baynbrldge of
Scotton, near Kcaresborough.
£. P. Publishing Ltd. Bradford • examples.

_

of’ historic Interest still manage to
escape the clutches of developers.
The Wakefield area, judging by
this excellent record or 148 build-
ings of interest in the area, has
been fortunate Is retaining many

Road, -East Ardsley, Wakefield.
£2.95 {postage 47p).

Titus of Salts. Edited by Roger
W. Snddards. A hundred years
ago there died near Bradford a
man who made a large contribution
to the history of Yorkshire and
set an example that won him recog-
nition farther afield. Sir Titus
Salt, pioneering textile manufac-
turer and devout Christian, bad
made toff fortOne by toe age of
fifty and was thinking of retiring

when be directed his energies to-

wards building a large mill and an
adjoining township to accommo-
date his workers. It was named,
by Hiking his own name with

The articles in this book are
based on research by a number of
local historians, edited by Miss
Taylor. They were published as a
series in toe Wakefield Express
during Architectural Heritage
Year. The newspaper and toe
Wakefield District Committee of
European Architectural Heritage
Year, have sow brought them to-
gether in one volume, and ore to
be congratulated in making a valu-
able addition to the published
history of the area.
Allan Blaza, 141 CarlctOTl Road,
Pontefract, Wakefield. £1.50 (post
free).

Cyril Bainbridge

OBITUARY
PROFESSOR W. R. D. JONES

Research in light alloys
Professor W. R, D. Jones,

Emeritus Professor of Metal-
lurgy at University College,
Cardiff, since 1961, died at his
home in Cardiff on January 25,
at the age of 81.

He graduated from the
college in 1919 and in the same
year commenced teaching
duties. Coming from a family
“weliknown in mining circles,

and forming a close association
with the iron and steel industry

in South Wales, he nevertheless;,

directed his research work,
largely towards light alloys con-
taining magnesium. His deter-

mination of toe copper-
magnesium phase - diagram
brought him his DSc in 1932,

and in toe following year lie was
appointed Head of the Depart-
ment of Metallurgy in succes-

sion to Professor A A. Read.
Professor Jones, always took

a very full part in the life ol

the college and was at various
times Deputy Principal, Dean

of the Faculty of Science, Super-
intendent of Examinations and
a member of the Academic
Board of tbe University of
Wales. As head of his depart-

ment, he promoted a vigorous

research school, the publica-

tions! ^ which provider notable
contributions to the knowledge
of magnesium alloys. Outside
the university Professor Jones
was a past President and Hono-
rary Life Member of tbe South
Wales Institute of Engineers
and a . past President of the
Cardiff 'iRotary Club.
Knpwh affectionately to his

friends'as Roy, Professor Jones
-will be 'remembered by count-
less students and by his col-

leagues apd collaborators as a
wise -add a gentle person who
derived

1 immense pleasure and
satisfaction from toe progress
of 'those whose careers he

; helped.'to guide.
He - Reaves a widow and a

married daughter.

DRD.E.WHEELFJ
Dr Denis Edward Wheeler,

CBE, former deputy chairman

of toe Wellcome 'Foundation

Limited and sometime.president

of the Spastics Society, presi-

dent of tbe Association of' the

British Pharmaceutival Industry

and Master of toe Salters’ Com-
pany, died on January 24. He
was 66.

He was born in Bristol on
September 10, 1910 and gra-

duated from Bristol University
where he specialized in physical
chemistry and carried out
regional research work which
led to a PhD in 1934. He was
then awarded a Salters' Fellow-
ship to study industrial organi-

zation and practice in the
United States for two years.

Part of the time was spent at

Princeton University where he

studied advanced physical che-

mistry. .

On bis. return to-. Britain he
joined the' research department
of ImpbriaT Chemical Industries
(Explosives) Ltd,

;
where he

eventually became technically

responsible for all acid produc-
tion throughout the 1CI
organization in Great Britain. In
1940 he was appointed research
and development director of

Hardsman and Holden Ltd,
chemical manufacturers.
He joined tbe board of direc-

tors of the Wellcome Founda-
tion Ltd in January 1946, was
appointed assistant managing
director later that year, joint

managing director in 1948,
managing director in 19S5 and
deputy chairman in 1967. He
retired from toe board for

health reasons in 1970. He was
made CBE in 1965.

PROFESSOR JOSEPH TRUETA
Sir Harry Platt writes

:

Joseph Trueta’s impact on
surgical science in Great
Britain will be lasting. Oxford,
with its long memory, will not
easily forget him.
A proud man, inclined to be

touchy, he did not give his

friendship lightly. But his

loyalty to those who helped him
in his difficult early years in

this country, was unswerving

—

it should be recorded, before
younger generations forget, that

two-people gave Truera his start

-in Oxford—G. R. Girdles tone,

and Hugh Cairns.

Through them. Trueta was
adopted by the Emergency

that I was toe External Adviser
on toe Electoral Comrunce
which appointed Trueta to the
Nuffield chair of .

Orthopaedic
Surgery. By then Joseph Trueta
bad arrived, and was set on his

career' as a surgeon of inter-

national reputation.

In October 1965 when I had
the occasion to stay a night in

Oxford, Trueta came to the
Mitre to share what might have
been a lonely dinner. He was
due to- leave England for Bar-

celona in a few. "days. As we
said goodbye, he told .nre that

his main interest would be' to

see' that -the Catalan language
was - once? more taught in the

Medical Service as a surgical • sfcBeofe^Barcelona.’ Notions
specialist, and given facilities

1 ago he wrote to me to tell me
for. his researches an the renal j he wa9 preparing his .memoirs

circulation. Those of us who ii? which -.he hoped to pay cn-

were close friends of Girdle- bute to those who; had made it

stone and Cairns did what little possible for bis Oxford journey

we could to help. ; to be the creative chapter of

I myself recall with pleasure his life.
‘

HON MRS H. HOWARDV :

A • correspondent writes:

LeLia Howard, who died on
January 11, w*s the daughter
of Roffredo CaetanL 18th Duke
of Sermoneta, a gifted com-
poser, and his wife, Marguerite
Chapin, who came from New
England and. was toe editor of
Commerce and Botteghe Oscure.
Painted, with her brother
Camillo, by Vuillard during her
childhood in Paris, she returned
to Rome and, particularly, to

toe enchanting gardens, further

south, at Ninfa. Here she pur-
sued, with equal success, her
own gifts as a painter and as a
gardener, following in toe tradi-

tion of her imemationaily-
minded family. Her grand-
mother had been English and
her uncle, who bequeathed
Ninfa to her brother, bad been
Italian Ambassador to Washing-
ton.

Since 1925, they have trans-

formed the wild gardens of
“ toe mediaeval Pompeii ”,

described by Gregorovious and
Augustus Hare, into the superb
accumulation of trees and
shrubs to be found in the 14
acres today. Ninfa is a garden
which ranks with those of La
Mortola and Taranto and yet
eclipses both for its inherent

magic, so sensitively -presented

and enriched by Mrs - Howard,
After : -toe . depjrij of bar

brother in the Second World
War, Ninfa passed to Donna
Lelia. In 1951 she married the
Hon Hubert Howard, whose
mother was Italian. Here they
lived, after her parents’ death,
continuing Their hospitality and
profound care for toe gardens,
guarding their viral source toe
ancient springs of Nymphaeus.
As Dr Kathleen Raine

>
wrote in

the poem jointly dedicated to

them both, Ninfa Revisiedz

" Her only privilege her task

To recreate felidty
This ancient gajjdim,: ever new.
That some have found and all

desire."

Donna Lelia’s nature was,
while invariably affectionate

and kind, shy and self-effacing.

Her reserve protected her joint

work. - She was blessed with a
great sense of humour, often
dry or ironic, but breaking into
laughter, so that the sorrow and
sense of loss which her family
and friends will feel must be
lightened by the recollection of

the happiness which they fm-nd
in her and her equally remark-
able surroundings.

ALEXANDER DRU
Mr Anthony Powell writes:

Alexander (Alick) Did was of
French descent on his father’s
side, and, although his educa-
tion was English (Downside,
Cambridge, only a brief spell at

the Sorbonne), one met in him,
so to speak, a .Frenchman trans-
lated into an Englishman. His
intellectual approach was essen-
tially French, though he would
himself have regarded it as a
Frenchness unhampered, by the
French academic tradition. He
was bilingual in toe two lan-

guages, and knew German with
scarcely less certainty.

On coming down from the
university, Dru worked for a

time in an. oil company, but, his
interests being in religion and
philosophy, oil did not long
detain him. During toe decade
preceding World War I he
seemed to many friends merely
pottering about, going to con-

certs (he played the piano him-
self rather well), reading
obscure books. This idling

included learning Danish with
the object of translating Kierke-
gaard’s Journals, from which a
selection edited by him
appeared in 1938. Indeed, it

would not be easy to point to
anyone wbo did more than Dru
in pioneering Kierkegaard’s
recognition in this country.

Dru’s strangest incarnation

was as a soldier. Just before the
outbreak of war in 1939, an
additional assistant - military-

attache was required at our

Paris embassy. With more
imaginative grasp than routine

Signor Arrigo Aiivetti, honor-
ary chairman aid former .man-
aging director of the Olivetti

Office Equipment Company,
died in Ivrea, Italy, on January
13. He was 87 and a distant

cousin of toe founder of toe
company, Canfllo Olivetti.

bureaucracy (his military quali-

fications on paper being nil)

Dru was appointed. He was
agreed to have kept his end up
there very well under harass-

ing conditions. He was posted,

on tbe fall of France, to one of

toe early War Intelligence
courses at Minley Manor,
whence he eventually graduated
to toe War Office section deal-

ing with Allied and neutral
military attaches.
Dru was liaison officer with

Polish GHQ in London. The
Poles were the only Allies with
a considerable body of troops in

Great Britain, and all their
higher administration was chan-
nelled through this section.

Dru’s energy and efficiency in

transacting these duties caused
the Polish Chief of Staff, Gen-
era] Klimecki, to receive with
astonishment the information
that Dru (who by then must
have been doing the job for at

least a year) was not a regular

officer. Dru’s habit of totally

disregarding parity of rank,
always going to the top in per*

son, appalled his commanding
officer, hut this method of

bearding generals and homes
fonctionnaires in their dens
always worked.
Dru was elegant in appear-

ance, much given to fou tire

when amused. He bad a mind
of extraordinary quickness, a
cool logical wit. His high quali-

ties sometimes went compara-
tively unnoticed in toe course
of a life that was largely in-

terior and indifferent to ambi-
tion.

Mr G. Ronald Hardacre, ORE
who Was editor of The York-
shire Evening Press, York,
from 19S3 to 1965 and earlier

for many years editor of the

Oxford Mail, died oa January
19. Hewas 75.
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SCOTCH WHISKY

Stock Exchange Prices

General tone stays firm
ACCOUNT DAYS : Dealings Began, jan 17. Dealings End, Jan 28. § Contango Day, Jan .31. Settlement Day, Feb 8

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

Weatherali
Green &Smith
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London Leeds Paris Nice Frankfurt
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Opec cuts

wait’s crude

tput by 33 pc
Vielvoye
onrespandent

one of the 11 inem-

the Organization of

. Exporting Countries

e oil prices by 10 per
inuary 1, has suffered
;ent decline in output
iew prices were intro-

bdul MutCaleb al-

he Kuwaiti Oil Mini'
yesterday that daily

i had slumped during
tree weeks of January
•rage of 12. million
day from the peak

lion barrels a day at
i last year. On some
ontfa production had
v as 800,000 barrels a

:s among three coun-
jit to be bearing the

'

le drop in oil output
he two-tiered pricing
ruder this regime,
bia and the United
ates have raised their
inly 5 per cent com-
10 per cent increases
emaining 11 Opec

% «• -nr

this month, the
anian Oil Company
i its sales to 25 new
would be over

rrels a day below
s. But unofficial

reports in London say that
Iranian oil production has now
dropped from six million
barrels a day to well below
five million barrels a day this
month. This implies that the
consortium of international oil

companies led by British Petro-
leum has cut its Hftings. ai.w

from Iran.

Iraq, too, fr thought to have
suffered a decline in output,
but figures on' the size of the
fall are not available.

The continuing slump in pro-

duction from these countries,
as oil companies deplete the
stocks they bmit up in the last

quarter of 1976 and wait for

additional supplies of lower
priced Saudi oil' to .be made
available, is increasing pressure
for a special ministerial meet-

. ing of Opec.
Shaikh ' Abdel Aziz Ben

Khalifa al Thani, the president
of Opec, has completed a tour
of member countries in the
Gulf, and it seems a majority
are in favour of special meet-

ing.

There is a feeling, however,
that considerable discussion at
expert level is needed to sort

- out the basis- for a compromise
before the ministers can meet
again- It has been suggested
that the meeting of Opec^s
Economic Commission, fixed

for tiie middle of February,
might provide this groundwork.

land agrees switch

Jlegro to Belgium
Webb .

Cars yesterday an-

£12,8m plan to ex-

Igian assembly plant
it for the phased
ail Allegro produc-
Longbridge.
e to the Continent
Leyiand to dear all

idge. assembly lines

reduction of the new
•79. It will be Ley-
one-car factory,

ltd ally explosive deri-

-itch the Allegro to

s' been agreed with
shop stewards. They
ently swayed by two

It was emphasized
new Mini to become
1 international com-
igbridge bad to be
re-equipped to pro-

150,000 Minis a year.

only be done if

legro capadjy was
• for the Mini.

» pointed out that
•—introduced three
ilf ago as a replace-

re successful 1100/
—had never come

near to attaining its installed

capacity. Current production is

understood o be less than half

the original target.

This surplus capacity will en-

able Longbridge production
machinery to be moved ' to

Seneffe without undue Inter-

ference with existing produc-

tion. It is understood that the
first machinery will be shipped
within a few months.
Shop stewards have been as-

tinue to be produced simultan-

sured that the Allegro will con-

eously in the two plants for the
next two to three years, with a

gradual change in emphasis to-

wards Seneffe.
Leyiand have given a guaran-

tee to the unions that no one
will lose their job as a result
of the switch.
The present Belgian capacity

of 2,000 cars a week (Mims and
Allegros) will be increased to

3,000 by 1979. The first phased
expansion—at a cost of £6.4m—will start immediately. The
Whole of the investment- of
nearly £13m is being financed
from Belgian sources.

North Korea
seeks to

reschedule

its debts
By Christopher Wilkins

A North Korean delegation

has arrived in London for pre-

paratory talks with international

bankers which are expected co-

lead to a general rescheduling

of its outstanding debts on die
lines recently .negotiated by
Zaire.

The main purpose of the visit

is to conclude tasks which began
before Christmas, primarily
with, an Australasian bank,
about tiie deferral of repayment
to holders of trade paper issued
in connexion with commercial
transactions.

.One extension ' has already
been agreed, and the Koreans
are seeking a second. Japanese
creditors have agreed to a two-
year postponement of debt pay-
ments totalling $280m (about
£l62m).

But soundings are also being
taken with a view to renegoti-
ating syndicated bank credits
which nave hitherto been pro-
perly serviced. British, French,
German and Belgian banks are
involved, and the North
Koreans have. already held pre-
liminary discussions with the
Germans.

Detailed procedures on how
the rescheduling should be
negotiated have still to be
worked out, but it seems likely
that all the creditor banks -wifi

get together to find a solution.

This was the formula adopted
by creditor banks ivhen discuss-
ing the problem of Zaire’s de-
faulted debt late last year. The
agreement reached then, which
was widely seen by the bankers
involved as establishing a -pre-

cedent for the renegotiating of
debt by other troubled bor-
rowers, required Zaire first to
bring its outstanding defaulted
payments up to date. The banks
then agreed to raise a new loan.

In North Korea’s case there is

not yet a serious problem with
the servicing of syndicated
loans, although it is estimated
to be in default on SSlSzn of
its total $L230m of borrowings
from western European institu-

tions.

But it is feared that Korea
may shortly be unable to con-
tinue meeting repayment
schedules on its syndicated
Joans, and talks are therefore
likely to concentrate on whether
new loans can be raised to
enable existing ones to be re-
paid an time.

Dunford board accepts Lonrho bid
By John Brennan

Lonhro, the international
trading group, has made an-
agreed £15_2m - cash counter-
offer fo rthe Sheffield steel-
maker Dunford fir Elliott.

The bid comes five days be-
fore the . close of Johnson &
Firth Brown’s £llm cash and
share, offer for . Dunford, an
offer which the .Dunford board
has fought through the courts',

the Takeover Panel and in a
series of strongly worded re-
jection documents since J &
FB’s first approach lain: Novem-
ber.
Lqnhro is offering 75p cash

for every Dunford 'ordinary
share, 213p cash, for the re-

cently issued' convertible prefer-
ence-stock and 80p 'cash for
the group’s .earlier* convertible
loan stock.

;

/'

.

Dunford’s shares were sus-

S
ended at 70p mid-day. yester-
ay after a 16p rise in two days

on Tumours of another bidder.'

J &. FB, which is offering a
straight share exchange -of one
for one for Dunford's ordinary
shares, dosed 5p higher at 61p.

Lomho’s shares- fell 5p to 71p
on news, of its bid.

Dunford’s directors, led by
Mr Frank Walsh, tire chairman,
unanimously recommend share-

holders to accept the Lonrho
offer. They have accepted it

in respect of their own share-

holdings amounting to 1.3 per
cent of the equity
Morgan Grenfell, Dunford’s

advisers throughout its battle
with J & FB, confirmed last

night that Lonrho approached
Dunford early last week, and
that "while Dunford obviously
wanted to remain independent,
and- while we didn’t dunk that

we would locse the .T & FB bid,
there was some uncertainty".
Although Morgan was confi-

dent that it could “-see off”
the J Sc FB approach, it felt

that “ an offer was what share-
holders wanted' and it would
have been difficult to justify
turning down one at this level

Johnson & Firth Brown is

not making a formal comment
on its position. -But the group’s
chief executive, Mr Phillip
Ling, makes the point that ** we
went in to rescue Dunford and

are happy that our intervention
has enabled tbe into find a
solution **.

J & FB’s bid, Mr Ling says,

was to prop up “a lame duck
in the private steel sector

Lonrno's offer has yet to be
considered by Dunford’s prin-

ciple institutional shareholders.
But a Prudential spokesman

commented last night that “ as
it appears to be an agreed bid,
I suppose that the nture of tbe
options has changed. In prac-
tice we are no - longer raced
with the option of an indepen-
dent Dunford, but e balance
between the offers of Lonrho
and J & FB
The - Prudential holds 7 per

cent of Dunford’s ordinary
shares and, along with tbe LPC
and tbe ICI pension funds, took
up tbe same proportion of con-
vertible preference stock earlier
this month.
The stock, issued at £1 is

-valued by Lonrho’s bid at 213p.
And, as a higher offer from
J & FB is highly improbable at

this stage, the institutions’ vore
seems certain to go to Lonrho.

J & FB, which bought L4

million of Dunford’s ordinary
shares at un average price of

45p and 440,000 of the prefer-
ence shares at 128}p, an outlay
of fl.lzn, would receive £1.9m
for the shares if it .accepted the
Lonrho terras.

Mr Edward du Cann,. a
Lonrho director, explained yes-

terday that the group has known
Dunford for some years, but
only made its approach a few
days ago.
He feels that Dunford has

"excellent management" and
that the acquisition would com-
plement the group’s existing
steel and engineering interests

worldwide."
Lonrho, which has no signi-

ficant shareholding in Dunford
at -the moment, plans to leave
the existing management under
Mr Welsh’s chairmanship if its

bid succeeds-
Although no discussions have

-ben held with the unions at

Dunford, Mr du Cann is sure
that “they will be glad to be
within a sound international

group with all the opportunities
that affords
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Further cut

in MLR
expected
By.John Whitmore

• Hopes remained high yester-
day of a. further ;sharp cut in
the Bank of England’s minimum
lending rate tomorrow, even
though the Bank itself. was sig-
nalling through its ' market
operations that it wished the
pace- of reduction in' interest
rates to remain moderate.
The main problem ’ for the

market now is interpreting pre-
cisely what the B$nk means by
a controlled' fall in interest

rates, after last Friday’s bigger
than expected cut iu MLR of
three-quarters of a point to 13}
per

r
cent.

A key indicator^ three-month
Treasury bills,: were -trading

below 12 per cent' yesterday.
At that itind'of. level the tradi-

tional MLR formula" would
point to -a possible cut of a
further three-quarters of a
ppint.iri the rate-tomorrow.-
However, the Bank also was

having rojn-ovide heavy assist-

ance to the discount market.
Expectation of still lo.wer in-

terest rates continued to spur
the gil-edged marke. Both
shorts and longs moved ahead,
and good demand for the Jong
“tap" at' the new selling price

of £97 oer cent led to rumours
of a quicker exhaustion of stock
than expected.

Britain sets stage for band issue to

fund £3,800m sterling balances
By David' Blake
Economics Correspondent.

The
.
British Government

hopes to have a firm outline of

the form it expects its new
foreign - currency bond aimed

at sterling balance holders to

take, -in time for the- next

meeting of central bank gover-

nors in Basle on February 7.

.After that meeting the

Government is likely to

produce a final proposal on
the form of the bond within a
very few -weeks. This will then
be presented to the sterling
balance holders in the course
of. tbe intense diplomatic activ-

ity designed, to explain' 'the

scheme to them, and - to enlist

their support.

Rapid ' progress on agreeing
the form of the bonds is an
important element in persuad-
ing the' countries which have
agreed to put up money for
tbe special 53,000m standby,
negotiated under the arrange-
ment, that the United Kingdom
is reaHy serious about its in-

tentions. In running down the
official sterling balances,

which in. December totalled
some $3£O0m.
Thus , althourii the new

bonds, which wiub e issued by

tbe British Government, do not
come within the formal terms
of the details needed to be
worked out in Basle, there is

strong pressure on the United
Kingdom to show by the next
meeting that it has completed
the necessary preparation far
issuinng the bonds as soon as
possible. ...

They will mostly be deno-
minated in dollrs, though some
are expected to be issued in
yen or in Deutsche marks.
They will be issued at a mar-
ket-related interest level,

though whether at a fixed or
floating rate is now know.
Although there willb e no bar
on buying and selling them,
the Government is unlikell to

go out of its way to arrange
market for them.

Emphasis on the fact that'

the United Kingdom wants to
begin a phased and orderly
rundown of the official hold-
ings of sterlig is also expected
to help the Government in its

efforts to get across the mes-
sage that it does not want new
official holdings to flow into
London now that Britain seems
to be a relatively attractive
place to put money.
Ac present the accent is on

reaching some sort of volun-
tary arrangement both with

official holders and with some
of the larger private holders in
oil-exporting countries.

Discussion of more formal
ways of keeping money out of
London is discouraged for fear
this could lead to doubts
among sterling holders about
their freedom to manage their

portfolios.

However, systems used in
France, Termany and Switzer-
land to discourage inflows of
capital have come under
serious study. The three most
seriously considered options
seem to be: introducing
exchange controls on inward
flows; trying some kind of
two-tier interest rate so that
becomes less profitable for
foreign holders; and changing
the niles on bank liabilities.

All of these suggestions have
their problems, and none has
ever been totally effective
when used in other countries.
However, they could reduce
the scale of the problem.
One suggestion widely can-

vassed in the markets, but still

apparently looked on * with
some suspicion by the authori-
ties ,is that all interest rates
should be lowered fairly
quickly. The authorities still
seem to wanr to the decline to
be fairly slow in the first part
of the year.
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Identity cards

at picketed

Massey plant
Massey-Ferguson moved

swiftly yesterday to prevent
further disruptive action by
strikers gaining admission to its

Coventry tractor plant. More
than 2,000 employees, mostly
staff, were photographed and
issued with identity cards. A
spokesman said admission was
restricted to employees who
had a valid reason to eater
the premises.

Tractor production has been
halted since December 22 and
so far output worth more than
£30m has been lost There has
been a marked change in the
attitude and disposition of
pickets since they obeyed Tues-
day’s High Court order grant-

ing the company repossession

of tiie plant. They have moved
outside the factory gates and
removed the chains and barri-

cades, and there are now only
six pickets to each gate.

Ministry’s sugar audit challenged
Continued from page one

Now it is disclosed to MPs
in the Comptroller and Auditor
General’s report on the latest
Appropriation Accounts, that
the Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food was at the
same time talking to the two
refiners about excess profit-

making and asking for repay,
meats of public money.

Sir Douglas was on January 7
this year unable to indicate the
.full extent of

. the Treasury’s
losses and the exact demands
for repayment which must now
be met by the newly merged
sugar group.

However, his idly toned,
factual summary dE what he has
uncovered must now lead to a

Public Accounts Commitee in-

vestigation into the affair.

The European Commission,
which allowed virtually all raw
sugar imported into the Com-
munity to come to Britain in

1975, can hardly ignore the con-
sequential Treasury payments
of more thaa £120m under
guaranteed prices that went to

United Kingdom sugar refiners.

At that time low-priced con-
tinental sugar was denied to

British housewives who saw
rising retail prices and deve-
loping shortages.
Under the complex price

equalization and guarantee pay-
ment. arrangements, the Ex-
chequer paid out between
February 1, 1975, and October
31, 1976, nearly £112m to Tare
& Lyle and over £34m to

Manbre. The state-owned British

Sugar Corporation bad to pay
in ner£7moh elpira]y2t

in nearly £27m to -help ks non-
beet rivals.

The story does not end there.

Sir Douglas reveals “a substan-
tial loss" has been- made by
tbe Treasury through unecono-
mic ' drawings on the nation’s
strategic stockpile of sugar by
the main refiners.

"

There was also a time when
there was so much sugar avail-

able from abroad that large
quantities- had to be stored in
foreign facilities 'because there
was no room in Britain.

Further excessive purchases

'

of African, Caribbean, and
Pacific sugars led -to an Ex-
chequer loss alone of' about
£40m because actual purchases
were nearly double ministers’
estimates for -the second half -

of 1975.

Sir Douglas questioned the
Ministry of Agriculture about a
marked turn round in the profit

records of the two cane sugar
refiners. The ministry replied
that it had been due to their

improved export sales and acti-

vities other .than refining for
British customers.

.

To his inquiry why export
earnings were ' not taken into
account in assessing tbe extent
of

_

government aid. the ministry
said it did non .think it right
to reduce state payments be-

cause of export activity-
The ministry told the Auditor

General that its accountant bad
examined the atribution of costs
(including overheads) to the

refiners’ various sugar activities

and was -satisfied that no costs

attributable to other operations
had been assigned to home
trade refining in notifications

to the Price Commission, thus
avoiding inflated payments
under state guarantees.

None the less. Sir Douglas
comments : “I note, however,
that in January, 1976, Tate and
Lyle informed the ministry that

in their submissions to the Price
Commission they bad continued
to apply costing principles

accepted by the ministry in

1969-70, 'under, which all central

-and marketing overheads' were
borne wholly by their home
trade."

Cane sugar refiners rendered
periodic statements of tonnages
of sugar sold and claimed re-

. imbursement of subsidies
(
by

reference to Price Commission
. returns, which determined pro-

,
fit margins.

Excess profits of about £Gm
had been made because per-

mitted prices were inflated on
the basis of gross allowed costs,

with the Price Commission not
deducting amounts refunded by
the Government to the refiners

under a price equalization

scheme.
Sir Douglas states.: /‘The

ministry are discussing with the
companies the assessment of the
excess profits and repayment to

the Exchequer and. in the mean-
time, have withheld other
amounts due to the refiners."

He- notes that the Poblic
Public Accounts Committee had

last investigated inefficiencies
in relation to sugar in 1970-71
He recalls that independent
accountants had commented
that the refiners did not keep
their books in a manner which
enabled particular terminal
market transactions ' to be
associated with particular
physical transactions.

In February, 1975, Tate &
Lyle informed the Price Com-
mission that “ a reexamina-
tion” of die methods used to
assess certain retrospective
costs included m earlier sub-
missions had shown "duplicate
provision” for recovery of
£24m, and that their permitted
prices had been over-stated by
£32 a ton.

.

The following November, the
ministry's accountant reported
his satisfaction with the end
result of calculations to abate

the items. The accountant said

rite only point of principle

which caused him concern was
the theoretical basis on one of

the calculations concerning raw
sugar costs, where some trans-

actions could not be readily

identified with actual events.
“ He accepted that there was

no alternative to the method
adopted, which did not affect

the retrospective costs alone,

but said that it gave rise to a

certain unease.”

Bonn keeps
sights on
5pc growth
From Peter Norman
Bonn, Jan 26

Despite growing pressure
from home and abroad for
more action to boost the
economy, the West German
government today made clear
that it would not be deflected
from its long-term strategy of
restoring full employment
through steady rather than
spectacular economic growth.
The Cabinet today approved

the government’s report on the
economy for 1977, which sets a
real growth target of 5 per
cent to follow last year’s real
increase in gross national pro-
duct of 5.6 per cent.
The report

a
envisages only a

modest fall in unemployment
to "under 4 per cent” of the
labour force from last year’s
average of 4.6 per cent—more
than one million people.
The government expects fur-

ther progress in curbing infla-
tion, with the cost-of-living
index Ekely to rise by less
than 4 per cent this year after
last year’s average rise of 4.5
per cent.

Dr Hans Friderichs, econom-
ics Minister, told a press con-
ference in Bonn today that the
central economic problem fac-

ing Germany was improving
conditions on the labour mar-
ket.

By Kenneth Owen
Technology Correspondent
A significant advance in office

technology was announced yes-
terday by International Business
Machines, the world’s largest
computer company. Two main
developments in word process-
ing extend the company’s range
of products into a wide new
area of computer-based text-
handling systems.

In one of these developments
a word-processing unit can bs
added to an IBM System 32
small computer. This enables
existing users of these machines
to add word processing to their
present da ta-processing systems
—a useful feature when infor-

mation held on computer data
files needs to be incorporated
in letters or reports.

The System 32 word processor
can also be used in its own
right as a computerized typing
pool, particularly in cases wheie
there is a heavy load—for long
reports, for example, or fur
many copies of identical letters.

Even more significant is

IBM’s second announcement—
the debut of a ne.w family of
“ information processors ” to

handle the processing, produ-
cing, storing and distribution nf
most kinds of typed or primed
material.

Two of the three models in
this family, which collectively

is known as the Office System
6, use IBM’s unique ink-jet

printer, which offers faster

speeds than automatic type-

writers, combined with high
quality and a variety of “ type "

styles.

Elements of the System 6 are

grouped in different combina-
tions. They include a keyboard,
a small video display, the ink-

jet printer, and information
storage on both “ diskette

"

(flexible magnetic disc) and
magnetic cards.

One of the three models has

all of these; one omits the

printer and tie third omits the
card unit There is a great flexi-

bility in use, since magnetic
cards and diskettes are used
also in other IBM office and
small-computer products and
can be interchanged as required.

Existing IBM automatic type-

writers, equipped with mag-
netic cards, for example, ran
be used as input devices for the
new information processors.

Equally they can be used to

provide the typed output where
the ink-jet printer is not inclu-

ded in the central system.
Different elements of the

information processors can be
linked via telephone lines enab-
ling, for instance, a bead office

to send information for letters

or reports, or the completed
texts, for local print-out and
distribution from a branch
office.

The new products represent
probably the mosr dramatic
example yet of tbe coming to-

gether of computer technology
with office text-handling pro-
cedures. Over tbe past two years
many smaller companies have
introduced small, video-based
word-processing systems ; now
that the giant IBM has finally

moved into this area (he market
is likely to grow very rapidly
indeed.
Mr Fred Clarke, general man-

ager of IBM's general business
group in the United Kingdom,
said yesterday that the scope of
the new products was enor-
mous.
“We’re trying to look beyond

how quickly a machine produces
a letter, and look at the com-
plete cycle instead—from crea-
tion by the author to its receipt
at its destination, including an-
cillary operations such as filing,
information retrieval and
‘ sort ’ jobs.

“ Because of this, these new
systems not only complement
the strengths of our established
medium, the IBM magnetic
card, but they also handle office
work in areas we haven’t really
covered before : principally the
word-processing side of text and
data from an organization’s
computer.”
The System 6 machines range

from about £11,600 to about
£22,500, or monthly rentals of
about £300 tn about £640.

e markets moved
The Times index : 160.78 +1.85

The FT index: 331.6 +33
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Brokers forecast steep rise

in shop food prices
By Hugh Clayton

‘

Inflation of 23 ‘per .cent in

shop prices Df food was pre-

dicted for Britain yesterday by

W. Greenwell & Co, the City
stockbrokers. They forecast a
yeawm-year peak of 27 per cent

in the third quarter' of .1977.

They blamed the. effects of

EEC entry,' the fall in sterling

and the grain- price explosion

of 1972-73 for- the outpacing of

the general level of inflation in

Britain by food prices.

Greenwell said its forecast

was - consistent with the state-

ment about an 18 to 20 per
cent increase in British

.
farm

support prices' attributed to Mr
Silkin, Minister of. Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food by Brussels

•sources. . /« .* v . ,

There were two - main un-

knowns, the stockbrtkers said.

First, “ideal growing conditions

an -SPJ?Pg '
£nd;

.
suinjdeS [might

lead' t^'.lower •potntOj.:*flgetable

nn’d issofr ' Erulp prices m the
’ second- haff .These

i items --'account"for as-'-mnch • as

J
10 per cent of household expen.*

I diture
i Secondly, it was dangerous
to predict the fate of the
“green, pound" level because

of the continuing battle about
- it between London and Brus-

sels. ^ said that a
change from’ the present rate

of 1-76 units of account to the

.
pound to a “ true ** rate- of 1.27

units, based on the fall of

. sterling since tbe lasr " green ”

adjustment, would entail- stiff

' increases in British prices.

They took the main product
categories and ignored ancillary
effects on pigs and poultry and
margins in distribution. With
full devaluation, . they said,

“United Kingdom consumers
would . need to find £2,00

0

m
more than- at present, equiva-

lent to an- increase of over 12
cent, in order' to maintain con-

sumption at its present level”.

PRICE INCREASE AFTER FULL

,

“ GREEN- POUND ” DEVALUA-
..

' VnoN
> V. - (Percentages)

Mlllmfi’jwwrt (support) 61.-4
#—«*-«•

;
i 40.0

Milk (bulk' from farm) 38.5

Butter (support) 75.4

i market) 42.3

White sugar 32.3

Eggs (wholesale) 31.2

A THE WOLVERHAMPTON &
DUDLEY BREWERIES. LTDBANKS'S HANSONS

Year to 30th September {£'000) 1976 1975 1974

Turnover 34.857 26,496 19,815
Profit before tax 5,185 4.213 3.425

Profit aftertax 2,489 2,017 1,625

Earnings per share 15.4p 12.5p 10.1p

Ordinary dividend (net) 5.14p 4.67p 4.38p

£ 1 976 proved a record year with turnover up 31 .556 and profit before taxation up 2356.

The ordinary dividend isthe maximum allowed.

We have enjoyed extremefy good progress in our licensed house trade whilst our free

trade departmenthas significantly increased the number of itsoutlets and continues to

make a greater contribution to profits. Our prices have again remained considerably

lowerthart those ofour competitors.

ft? The introduction of Harp and Kronenbourg lagers into our houses has proved to be

complementary to our traditional beers. Sales in this area of the market have been

increasing vary rapidly over tiie past few years. Since the end of our accounting year

we have purchased a 1 .96% interest in Harp Lager.

$ Our basic market stability, together with the quality of our products and the

improvements which we are continuing to make to our licensed houses, gives me
confidence to forecast further growth during tha current year.

; *• E. J. Thompson, Chthman
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Car delivery

strikers
r

.

start lay-offs

at Leyland
By R. W. Shakespeare

British Leyland has started to
lay o£E workers at its Midland
car plants because bf the con-

tinuing strike and picketing by
delivery drivers which has stop-

ped all movement of completed
vehicles from nine different

assembly areas. It says many
thousands of car workers will

be idle by the end of this week
if the hold-up continues.

The 270 striking drivers, who
are_ employed by James Car
Deliveries, are protesting about
plans to allow other car delivery
companies access to the Rover
plant at Solihull where James
has a virtua monopoly.

Pickets have effectively

blocked aU movement, of

finished vehicles out of Solihull,
Longbridge, and the Triumph
pant at Coventry. Models
affected include Rovers, Land-
Rovers, Rang Rovers, Minis,
Triumph 2000s and Dolomites.

The first robe laid off yester-
day were 240 workers on Dolo-
mite assembly at Canley, Coven-
try. A Leyland official said

:

** Inevitably there will now have
to be a progressive shutdown of

assembly operations at all of

the affected plants unless we
can stan to move vehicles

again.

Car production at the Ford
complex at Halewood, on Mer-
seyside, was at a standstill

again with 5,000 body shop
workers on strike and another
4,500 assembly men laid off.

Last night district union
officials were meeting Hale-
wood shop stewards for more
talks on the steward^ com-
plaints that thhe company has
failed to honour agreements
made with shop floor represen-

tatives, especially over disci-

plinary action.

Ford has been losing output
of about 900 Escort cars a day
with a showroom value of about
£1.8m.

Cowley rejects deal : Members
of the Transport and General
Workers’ Union at the Cowley
car body plant voted yesterday
ro reject Leyland’s fringe bene-
fit proposals. With more than
8.000 members they are the big-

gest union branch at any Ley-
land plant.

Manual workers at the neigh-
bouring car assembly plant vote
today on recommendations to
reject the proposals.

State aero leader’s warning on jobs
By Arthur Reed
Air Correspondent

In his first major policy state-

ment on thte shape of

the nationalized British aircraft

manufacturing industry. Lord
Beswick, the chairman-elect,

said last night that there was no
guarantee that every job could
be secured with current orders.

The scope of opportunities in

British 'Aerospace, as the indu
British Aerospace, as the
industry will be known once the

nationalization Bill is eventually

through Parliament, was “ wide

and hopeful However, it

would be foolish to ignore the
immediate problems of over-

capacity.

Lord Beswick, who was
addressing the Royal Aero-
nautical Society in London,
indicated that the companies to

be taken over—the British Air-

craft Corporation, Hawker
Siddeley Aviation, Hawker
Siddeley Dynamics and Scottish
Aviation—will be integrated
into two groups, an aircraft

grooup and a guided weapons
and space group.

" With our need to export, it

is inconceivable that the United
Kingdom can afford to give less

than high priority to this aero-

space business
“
f be said.

The market was enormous.

Estimates indicated a Western

world demand, civil and mili-

tary, but omitting the United

States domestic military market,

of £11,000m a year by the

middle 1980s. Civil aircraft

sales over the next decade were

assessed at some £26,000m, and
of that some 27 per cent were

European domestic.

Over the next 25 years Euro-

pean airlines would need

around 2,000 new aircraft, while

on the military side, about 5,000

combat aircraft would be sold

between 1980 and 1990. and of

these 3,000 would go to Nato
countries.

Lord Beswick commented

:

“The transfer from private to

public ownership does not
mean a change from a scene
in which independent private

entrepreneurs, untrammelled by
government considerations,

made big deals overnight at

the end of a telephone, to an
environment in which the dead
hand of bureaucracy interferes

with every decision.’*

The new relationship would
mean that the industry, the

major potential customers, the
major aero-engine manufac-
turer, the sponsoring depart-
ment, and the research estab-
lishments, were all in the public
sector. All the present indica-
tions were that they could be-
tween them have a meaningful
sense of common purpose and
commitment.
There were, however,

hazards- For instance, the
Treasury would consider finan-
cial demands in the context of
whatever financial strategy was
currently fashionable; and
while the probity of the
Treasury was impeccable, its
practice was not always perfect.

British Aerospace would
maintain a complete capability
in research- design and manu-
facturing. Collaboration there
would certainly be, but
collaboration which would
enhance, not stunt that com-
plete capability.

There would be a maximum
effort to widen the market for
aircraft Qving, like the Harrier,
Jaguar, Tornado and Hawk,
and they would expect to play
a major part in the design and
development of a new military
project.

Lord Beswick
: problems of over

capacity

Rome defers approval

of £240m Libya deal
From John Earle
Rome, Jan 26

Italy’s government today

delayed approval of the Fiat

deal with the Libyan Arab
Foreign Bank whereby the

Turin motor car manufacturer

will receive an injection of

about 360,000m lire (£240m).

A meeting of the govern-
ment’s ministerial credit and
savings committee, which had to
approve a capital increase giv-

ing the Libyans a 9.6 per cent

share in Fiat, was postponed to

a date to be decided—-possibly
Monday.
The meeting was postponed

because it also had on its

agend aa series of bank nomi-
nations, including those of a
chairman for Banco di Sicilia,

whose office expired seven
years ago.

The ruling Christian Demo-
crats want to continue the prac-
tice of political appointments to

top banking posts. This the
Communists and Socialists

oppose, saying that nominations
should be by merit; and that
the Christian Democrat hold

on the banking system was
responsible for many of its

anomalies.
According to Signor Giovanni

Agnelli, the Libyans have given

the Italians till mid-February to

complete the necessary formali-

ties, failing which the deal may
lapse. Onfe the ministerial

credit conuRittee’s approval has
been received—it has by law
to authorise capital increases
in companies—Fiat will call a

board meeting to determine the

timing and modalities for the
Libyan subscription of new
capital. Two Libyan will also

join the Fiat board.
There should be no trouble

about meeting the Libyan dead-
line except that Signor Carlo
Donat Cattin, the Industry
minister in a letter to the Prime
Minister has expressed concern
about the national security

implications of the deal.
Besides its motor car manu-

facture, Fiat carries out import-
ant work on defence contracts.
A company spokesman said
however that this should not
really be an obstacle, as board
members do not have access to

military secrets.

Italian unions in pact

to trim labour costs
From Our Own Correspondent
Rome, Jan 26

Italian trade unions and
ConHndustria, the confederation
of private industry, today
announced a series of minor
agreements trimming the cost
of labour, without weakening
the threshold system of auto-
matic wage rises indexed to thd
cost of living.

Since the negotiations opened
in November the three union
confederations, CGH, CISL and
UIL, have steadily rejected any
whittling down of the threshold
system.
Rumours last night that

Signor Giulio Andreotti, the
Prime Minister, intended lower-
ing from the present 6m lire
to 4m lire (£2,600) the annu-il
income level at which threshold
benefits would start to be frozen
almost caused an elevmh-hour
breakdown in the talks.

Signor Andreotti overcame
union suspicions at a meeting
this morning which cleared the
way for signature of the agree-
ment tins evening.
Under the agreement the

unions have conceded that
future threshold increases will

be excluded from calculanorT'of
severance payments—already
much more generous under
Itatian law than in most other
countries.

They have further agreed that
industry will work on seven
public holidays this yew, with
corresponding increases in pay.
Other features promise greater
flexibility in allowing overtime
and shift work ; encouraging
labour mobility ; reducing
abstenteeism and staggering
annual holidays.

Different estimates have been
produced on the effect of these
measures on labour costs, which
are rising more rapidly here
than elsewhere in Europe.
Widespread doubts persist

among the Government and
industrial' sts, however, whether
the measures will make suf-

ficient Impact on inflation,

running at more than 20 per

cent an'iually.

It is expected the Govern-

ment will back them up with

Further austerity measures,
which are down for discussion

at the weekly Cabinet meeting
on Friday.

Motor industry exported

record £3,278m last year
By Edward Townsend

Britain exported motor
industry products last year
worth a record £3,278m against
imports valued at £l,670m,
according to figures issued
today by the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders.
More than half of the value

of all motor imports was
accounted for by built-up cars,

where value rose 72 per cent
compared with 1975 to £886m.
In contrast, British car exports
rose in value by 31 per cent
to £632m.
The major increase in the

value of imported cars once
again underlines the growing
success of foreign manufac-
turers in the United Kingdom
market, and will add weight to
demands for action to ciffb
foreign car sales. A recent
report from the Economist
Intelligence Unit predicted that
imports this year wiH capture
more than *0 per cent of the
market
The SMMT figures show hat

Britain’s neatest strength
abroad is in sales of components
parts and accessories. Exports
of these were worth £l,502.5m,
a growth of 31 per cent cm 197%
and accounted for 46 per cent
of the motor industry’s total
expors. Cars represented 19.3
per cent of exports and com-
mercial vehicles 16.7 per cent.
Other motor products, which

Includes tractors, off-road
vehicles, industrial works
trucks and tractors, and con-
tainers earned a further £595m,
a rise of 12 per cent. Lorry and
van sales overseas stood at
£548m for the year, a rise of
28 per cent, while imports, at
£122.7x0, were 36 per cent up.

In the United States, sales of
American cars rose 15 per cent
earlier to 222^22. Industry
analysts forecast the total
January sales of Unied States
cars would be between 625,000
and 650,000 units.
Most of the rise came hi the

big car section. General Motors
sow 27 pec cent more with two
urge car divisions in the lead.
Ford sales were up 24 per cent.

IN BRIEF

Bonn annual trade surplus at £8,023m
From Peter Nonrran
Bonn, Jan 26
West Germany achieved

another huge surplus In its

trade with the Test of the world
last year, according to figures
released today hy the Federal
statistics office in Wiesbaden.
Although the surplus declined

slightly from the DM37,276m
achieved In 1975 and was appre-
ciably below the record
DM50,846m surplus of 1974,
exports last year still exceeded
imports by around DM34,500m
(£8,023m).
According to provisional

figures drawn up by the Fed-
eral Bank, West Germany’s
balance of payments surplus
on current account totalled
DM8,500m in 1976, compared
with DM9,500m in 1975. How-
ever, West'German’s import bill

increased nominally by one
fifth to DM221,600m, against a

16 per cent rise in exports to

DM256,200m,

totalled £589m, according to
provisional statistics issued
yesterday by the Department
of the Environment. Seasonally
adjusted total new orders for
September to November were
7 per cent down on both the
previous three months and on
the same period in 1975.
New orders in the public

housing sector in the three
months September to Novem-
ber, 1976, were 17 per cent
below those in the preceding
quarter. Private housing orders
were down 7 per cent. Public
works orders increased 7 per
cent in the quarter. Private
industrial building orders rose
14 per cent.

national Trade and Industry,
the CBI had stressed that
Tokyo’s promises to open their

market to British goods remove
unfair trading practices would
soon have to ne translated into
action.

Mr Whitehom told a confer-
eoce on “Dumping and disrup-
tive imports” that if there was
no evidence forthcoming of
such action, the CBI would
advise the Prime Minister to
take a tough line at the next
meeting of the EEC Com-
mission.

Remploy recruiting

Builiding orders down
November new orders for

construction work in Britain

CBI doubts on Japen
Tough and frank discussion

with the Japanese about unfair
competition was paying divi-
dends, Mr Jobn Whitehorn, the
Confederation of British Indus-
try's deputy director-general,
said in London yesterday.
However, at a meeting last

week with officials from the
Japanese Ministry of Inter-

An upturn in business in the

North-east for Remploy, the

Government-backed company
with a £20m national sales

turnover, has meant that four

of its factories in the region

have resumed recruiting. The
company, which employs
physically and mentally handi-
capped people, is taking on pro-
duction workers at Ashington,
Hartlepool, Sunderland and
Spennyrooor.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The case for British Steel to exploit

indigenous iron ore deposits
From Mr D. L. Levi
Sir, Your correspondent Mr
David Green (December 23)

remarks that “oil is the last

major source of capital we
have to create a strong indus-

trial potential
u

. Although
widely held, this view appears

to be mistaken. Our unex-
plofred iron ore resources
probably have a value exceed-

ing thai of North Sea oil, even
accepting Dr Mabon’s high
estimate of £200,000m for the
latter.

Two years ago I drew atten-

tion in your columns ro techni-

ques for using low grade
domestic iron ores in steelmak-
ing. These permit steel to be
made cheaply from a wider
range of ores than can be used
in existing practice.
The relatively small United

Kingdom ore deposits cur-

rently worked, if (as is pos-

sible) used to replace imported
ore, can be shown to be worth

at present prices about
£15,090m. But there are
far larger reserves of other
iron, ores, unsuited to conven-
tional steelmaking (and so pre-
viously ignored) which can
now be used as economic
sources of steeL No complete
analysis of the relevant geoche-
mical data has been made, bat
there is little doubt that, tak-
ing this second type of ore
into account; the total value of
our largely unused iron ores
exceeds the £200,000m sug-
gested as the value of our oil.

In my earlier letter I
pointed out the risk inherent
in the British Steel Corpora-
tion’s plan to base its costly
investment programme on the
exclusive use of imported ore,
in that rising ore prices could
eventually become a burden on
the whole economy. This pro-
gramme seems since to have
been largely suspended, so that
the future form of the in-

dustry can now be con
more realistically. A
aim in this should be i

of our own, in place

ported, iron ores.

Vast expenditure' ne-

be involved, since '
i

plants are likely to be

table for the purpose
may be ideally sited—
present evidence it seei

Ebbw Vale (the first *

closure under BSC’s s
“ strategy ") may be am
best.

Mr Green mention
£15,000m has so fai

needed to exploit Nor
oiL A fraction of this

suffice to exploit ou
more valuable iron ore.
Yours faithfully,

D. L. LEVI,
Director,
Clarion Research Assoti
29 Polstead Road,
Oxford,
January 19.

A rescue scheme for the asbestos cement pipes indu
From Mr R. K. Day
Sir, Mr Harris (January 19)
states plainly the plight in

which the Concrete Pipe Manu-
facturers find themselves after
the Government’s moratorium
on expenditure by the regional
water authorities.

The asbestos cement pipes
industry finds itself in a simi-

lar position, but the effect of

the moratorium mav be greater

than appears at E’rst sight.

Much of the output of our
pipe factories is committed to

export markets. Our ability to

export depends to a very grear

degree on our having a viable

borne market—principally that

of the regional water authori-
ties.

The Government rightly
seeks to cut expenditure. But
if these cuts lead to factories
being dosed, both jobs and
exports will be lost.

The situation could be eased
if the Government were to

modify its present drastic
moratorium by allowing
regional water authorities

:

(i), to place advance orders,
enabling manufacturers to con-
tinue production and the water
schemes themselves to recom-
mence on the day the mora-
torium ceases

;

(iij, to 'purchase pipes

required for current a

posed housing devdopm
(iii), to purchase pip

dated with the eir

measures being underta
rowing last summer’s c
and

(iv), to purchase p
those schemes where t

h

clear public health risl

from failing sewers.
Yours faithfully,

R. K. DAY,
Chairman,
Asbestos Cement 7

turers Association,
602 Castle Lane West.
Bournemouth, BH8 9UF
January 2L

Workers’ role in German industry

From Mr U". Harris-Bwland.

Sir, In bis letter on the Ger-

man economy (January 6)

Lord Kaldor states that

workers* partidpation in Ger-

man industry was originally
imposed by the occupying
powers (on the suggestion of

the British Labour Govern-
ment) as a compromise solu-

tion between handing back the
enterprises to Messrs Krupp,
Thyssen & Co (which the
Americans wanted; and turn-

ing them into state enterprises
(which the British preferred).
As the British offidal in

Diisseldorf who was respon-
sible for first introducing
worker participation I or co-

determination as it was then
called) into German industry J

recollect that the course of
events differed from that out-

lined by Lord Kaldor. In 1946
I was appointed controller of
the steel concerns in the Bri-
tish zone of control, with in-

structions to reorganize and
deconcentrate them in fulfil-

ment of a requirement in the
Potsdam agreement. To this
was later added a quasi-secret

instruction to prepare the steel

industry for nationalization.

No mention was made of
workers’ partidpation. So far
as I am aware the initiative in

this came entirely from the
German trades union move-
ment in the person

.
of Hans

Boeckler, the president of
their federation.

My German adviser. Hein-

rich Dinkelbach and I had de-

cided upon a plan of reorgani-
zation whereby each of the
major steel producing works
would be segregated from its

parent concern and operated by
a newly formed public com-
pany, one for each works. Hans
Boeckler approached us to

request that the appointments
to these companies’ supervi-
sory and management boards
should include representatives

og the trade unions and
workers.
He made his proposals at a

meeting with Dinkelbach and
me on October 15, 1946; we
readily accepted the principle

and at subsequent meetings all

details were agreed, including
the identity of individual direc-

tors of each of the companies
as they were formed. In all 25
were formed

;
the first four

began operations on M-arch 1,

1947, and the last two on April

1, 1948.

The reorganization plan, in-

cluding tiie intention to give
effect to . codetermination in

the new steel companies, was
reported by me to London in

early 1947 with the help ofSir
Reginald Wilson who was visit-

ing Diisseldorf ar the time. He
took the report to London and
obtained government approval
to it.

Apart from this general
approval, I do not remember
receiving, at any stage, the
least support, advice, or in-

struction from above on the

advisability or otherwise of in-

troducing
.

codetermination
into German industry. From
the occasional visits of minis-

ters and officials from London
one had the impression that the
subject evoked little - interest;

and in so far as there was any,
it was viewed with disfavour

by the British trade unions,

and by the Labour Government
with lukewarm approval as a
temporary, local, expedient.

This indifference was under-
standable in view of the enor-

mous number of important and
pressing problems facing the
British Control Commission in

the immediate postwar years;

and in the generally
conditions it was oft

cult for those in the
know what Wts in the

those ar headquarters
don, and, no doubt, vice

If Lord b ildor know
responsible Labour Mi
offidal why was advoc
introduction of o
nation in the German
dustry in 1946 and
shall be interested to

h*m- He certainly n
through to those w
actually introducing k
The instruction to

the German steel ind
nationalization was m
madly cancelled, but-
advent late in 1947 t
can aid and infiueoc
British zone of contro
was tacitly dropped,
time codeterminatu
firmly established ic

operating steel compi
was working r-

smoothly.
Probably those

Labour Government
been advocating natio
of the German steel,

when they saw their
.

unattainable; were pr
console themselves n
termination as a-s
But that it was- k
devised as a compron
stitute by -the- Labour-

meitt is simply not b
with the facts.

Yours faithfully;.
’

W. HARRI5-BURLANI
formerly head of No
man Iron and Steel Cot

United Kingdom c
Combined Steel Group
dorf,

27 Chenies Avenue,
Little Chalfont,

Amersham,
Buckinghamshire, HPS
January S.

Dunford & Elliott Limited

Offer by Lonrho Limited

Dunford & Elliott Group
Lonrho Limited has announced offers for- the Ordinary and Preference Shares in Dunford

& Elliott Limited and for its Convertible Debenture. These offers are being recommended by the

Board of Dunford & Elliott. The terms of these offers are as follows :

I?

For each

:

Ordinary Share

Preference Share

£1 Convertible Debenture Stock

75p in cash (cum dividend)

213p in cash

80p in cash

The Directors of Dunford & Elliott Ltd. have taken
all reasonable care to ensure that the facts stated

and opinions expressed herein, are fair and
accurate. All the Directors of Dunford & Elliott Ltd.

jointly and severally accept responsibility accord-
ingly.

The offers are subject to certain conditions which are set out in full in the announcement
of the offers, a copy of which is being sent to shareholders.

The Directors of Dunford & Elliott, who have been advised by Morgan Grenfell & Co.

Limited and Grindlay Brandts Limited, consider these offers to be fair and reasonable and
recommend all shareholders and holders of the Convertible Debenture Stock to accept.

These offers are significantly better than those of Johnson & Firth Brown Limited and
shareholders should completely ignore JFB’s offers. If you have already accepted the JFB offer
you are strongly advised to withdraw your acceptance. This may be done by immediately com-
pleting and returning the form of withdrawal which has been sent to shareholders. If you do not
have such a form please telephone Mr. Holdway at 01-588 4545.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Shareholders

under siege
treholdens of a_ com- If Bullock prevails, share- counts. First, there is no reason
• the ultimate risk so holders will more than ever be at this stage to assume that a
; capital -of the com- reduced to a passive role. Their bid will not emerge. Standard

legally-sanctioned influence Trust’s directors have, as ex
fV should retain the would be limited to voting only peered, pointed out that the
i^al

^
control of the "with_ their feet. Undoubtedly putative value attributed to it

To deprive .them of this is what many would do. does not reflect adequately the

reduced to a passive role. Their bid will not emerge. Standard
legally-sanctioned influence Trust's directors have, as ex-
would be limited to voting only pected, pointed out that the

j.o aeprave Enem oi this is what many would do. does not reflect adequately the
-control while thar value Qf die investments accribu-
the company remains table to the ordinary shore-
k would be a senous HenJyS holders

SofSid
P
^“ISck TJ t £• *

The problem with that argu-

to Heron s Proflt Z3k'*,snjb *sf &
proprietorial nfu so far JSSlf %2l”5«

Heron Corporation is currently holders emi not reasonably be

reasonable to Ssume shoving a paper profit of more ^ked to discriminate between

Zftbnce of invSrors than £400,000 on the 25 per es of inadequacy m any-

HenJys

Heron's profit
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Lord Plowden, right,

argues that the

proposals in the

majority report are

unworkable and

damaging to industry

Bullock-a setback for
worker participation

Uke the great majority of trade unions which already the TUC if the condition formrilismalig-g I -am a Sfrrvn t* anoaas in .nllom... k— J.... s_ ;

The’orse ?
e knows

above a bit...
The ’orse ’e knows above a bit, optimum. Neither theory nor

the bullock's but- a foot practice encourages confidence
The elephant's a gentleman, in total government as the

the battery-mule’s a mule

;

answer.
But the commissariat cam-u-el. It is apparent that classic
when all is said art' done, capitalism, whatever its test-

E’s a devil an’ a ostrich an' a book merits, is not going to be
orphan-child in one. allowed to be that system of

rules. For, those rules cannot
Available historical scholarship admit either of collective bar-

S
’ves no warrant for the view gaining fexcept at an intoler-

_
at .when Kipling wrote these able price in unemployment or

Hnes he was musing oa the hvper-infiation) or of admin-
introduction of industrial demo- istered prices for labour,
cracy into Britain, -which only No political wJH exists (nor
goes to show the limitations if could it be enforced) to restore
cracy into Britain, -which only
goes to show the limitations ifgoes to si

historical scholarship (pace Dr individual bargaining, which is

A. L. Rowse) in the face of over-
whelming internal evidence.

t
1’** p-iv other way of making
capitalism work. For, that

Who can seriously doubt that would mean outlawing trade

industrialists I am a strong engage in collective bargaining,
supporter of what has come to' It simply creates an additional
be called involvement or parti- means by which they may in-
apanon. To a growing extent, fluence the managerial pro-
and rightly, people wish .. to cess.”

these is prior agreement to im-

Kipliug. anticipating David
Low’s embodiment of the TUC
as a cart-horse and the standard

participate in -decisions that
affect their working lives. It is

essential that machinery for

In reality the proposals do
raise fundamental issues about

unions, .or at least what their
members perceive to be the
present raison d’etre of trade
unions.
The so-called ‘‘mixed ecoa-

0pMak f American representation of ^>ous.
majonty report.

political parties of light and left The so-called “ mixed ecou-

EJU®“
Is uf ^ as etephant and ass respectively, omy\ which seeks to escape

majority report would destroy wished to give the clearest from the intolerable and the
me tree enterprise system and possible warning—in the light unworkable by embracing both,

** of well-known dangers of offers no solution. Perhaps the

Desnite further huvinp Jn ence—a possioie ac*p—oetween
-r • -

me m“c different interests of share- lective responsibility is to
llity of companies to .P

which has each version of what the shares parnapanon, if it is to be holders, employees, customers, their businesses efficiently
capital. In short, ore worth—and there is no effective, must begin at the suppliers and tS public at The orooosaU. if un

d be a real threat ro ™, H»on reason to suppose they trill no. grass, roots, on the shop Soor Jar̂
w P

n«:h have subscribed cent; tieron oas jet to make its ....l „ ..... and in the office. No form of tu. : :itch have subscribed
>00m of new invest-
tal in the past two

reach an gareement.

If there is uo agreement.
intends to launch a full bid or then ft is of course possible chat

ippliers and the public at The proposals, if upheld,
rge. would be intensely damaging
The commictee’s prescription to die morale of managers and

does nothing to resolve this the good management of our
oblem but represents, major companies at a time

intentions clear
5

The°Questions reach an gareement. the office. No form of The committee’s prescription to the morale of managers and •{?,,* choral asswsment of

5 whSher nofJi If there is no agreement, IOP Jevei machinery will work does nothing to resolve this the good management of our Bullock’s (2x + y). formula for

intends to launch a full bl? or then it is of course possible chat h ac
S
/^^

b
^crah>f^r

a
H
t
riH" problem .

hut represents, major companies at a time

indeed whether it miehr be Standard’s shareholders wifi
been established and simply, an extension of collec- when all our efforts must be ?ntistl in(5ustry

'.
Management

tempted to take its profits are find themselves back where Bw>er
1f
tin
f

s
-
u
^,

ce^u^‘ . °ve bargaining into the board- concentrated on good indus- - n
comPr°I

P^.e between

likehr to overhang the Henlvs they were—but it isn’t likely,
Much of industry has been room, which cannot be the pro- trial relations, efficient produc- basically conflicting objectives

FoV thie^Tbeen a c^i aenve^ in developing pamapa- per place for it
P

tion and competitive market- -« its worst management bySS- an-^aj-cis
B-. -« «• r°“> *£. pn“ £rom sorae umc 10 Sr

„u?“
e
£ &n

a
bi

>0“l ŝ
"g?

SS»ta^SP
tt
,
SS Howe-er, in view of current Jf * er?«

.vemUed by a share-
has alreadv^rit S other institutions act to obtain To equate the proposals of

.eting. j' . . i . 1+1p henpfit« of an paw ontrea the majority report to the

"A devil an* a ostrich an’ a J ““t
orphan-child in one " is un-

esscntr

likely, after all, to be surpassed L ,
as a clinical assessment of

uiere

Bullock’s (2x + y) formula for mmmmm
the future management of
British industry. Management
by compromise between

unworkable by embracing both,
offers no solution. Perhaps the
fact that, as Lord Bulloch who
is unquestionably a wise man,
said yesterday, “the report
starts from the assumption of

a mixed economy ”, explains its

essential inadequacy. What
r tyStem of rules then is

Peter Jay

35™ oy a snare- ^n b^ alteadyl^ „y other institutions act to obtain
e

^ acquisitive designs it did have benefits of an easy eDtree
refore proposing to a ume ^ jat^ into eqiunes, given a market
solders legal rights. in which dealings are so thin

7 restricted circum- .
After«?r

5S y^? decUn-
that it is difficult to do anything

ild it be possible for “1^ a™°° a without setting prices moving.

rttLivc in acvwvvuis piiruyytt- per place for it. tion and competitive marker- Tai
..
JL>

.
YY

.
131 uy

Con for a long nme. There The committee was required ing. .
deadlock—is not a coherent

have been big advances in the to take account of practice in The proposals would be ?asis for running anything, un-
last 10 years, although a great EEC and elsewhere. It argues extremely complicated to put “*» perhaps n be a committee
deal remains to be done. for aspects of employee partici- into practice and are also in-

world market for the
To equate the proposals of pation in Germany and herently unrepresentative since Lind of camels they pro-

the majority report to the Sweden, particularly "in Ger- they would disenfranchise duce is distinctly thin).

parliamentary reform Bills of a
hundred years ago is nonsense.
One is not comparing like with

land of ** camels” they pro-
duce is distinctly thin).

many. But it makes little of managers and other employees
the fundamental differences who were not members of

Economics Editor

Capital (whether publicly or
privately owned) is, therefore.

between Germany and trade unions.

ua it De possmie ior — — » itithout setting prices moving. “““ —

j

tvcUL

s to propose resola- X[per ^ nnlik^y
P
event of the I

parliamentary democracy was
etings. They would cent drop in first naif profits Standard deal falling through, it noc achieved for almost a organization, as well as in to the Bullock proposals for with the fundamental theoreti- there must be an entrepreneur
right to veto pro- ^ more recouped ^ pQg^Ie there will be others hundred years. social and political traditions, the imposition by law of cal problem of the behaviour in the sense of a primary force

to them by their f
y ^ ce?t

1111Pavement
[Q k discounts shrinking. T^e Confederation of British experience and behaviour. employee representatives on of an economic system made up which carries on the activity,

c present, but the
to u - i>ra 111 Jjhe traditionally

even j£ there are not, the Industry has long accepted the Perhaps die most important company boards. There are of units with blurred objec- subject to the constraints of the
if shareholders con-

str
J?
n
.
g

.
eC second-hair. diw-nunt* mav hP sat to decline ^utT of companies to take single difference between other and much more effective rives. It is not Just that the commercial and legal environ-

The Bullock committee, for debarred from being the entre-
all their correct perception that preneur of productive units,
the modern proletariat is no dealing at arm length with

j i: —like and in any event full Britain—differences, in trade
a
.I think it will be found that I longer willing. to be "lumpen”, creditors, suppliers, customers.

it present, but the
to sl-Sm in the n

of shareholders con- ««SH s
T
e“?^a¥*

British Leyland supply proh-
may be sex to d«^e

union objectivesr attitudes and industry is implacably opposed have totally failed to grapple employees and government. Yet
organization, as well as in to the Bullock proposals for with the fundamental theoreti- there ‘must be an entrepreneur
social and political traditions, the imposition by law of cal problem of the behaviour in the sense of a primary force
experience and behaviour. employee representatives on of an economic system made up which carries on the activity.
Perhaps die most important company boards. There are of units with blurred objec- subject to the constraints of the

•i-,u j:rr i t. .u _ - • , t

m mT the wuidin^-

’ssuasrjz sr sr-..-jaea ssssrssssatass “SrHSIE
idend recommenda- domesric d

S^anH° tli
aD
SS?n rerms. and that this is now set

United Kingdom there ‘were the employees’ right to exten-
- ave and regular communi-

rives. It is not Just that the commercial and legal environ-
umts may be badly managed ment, with a view to maximizing
by conventional crireria, bur its own interest,

mat in the absence of a clearly If capital cannot perform this

defined “ maximand " (quantity role, it is natural to ask whether
to be maximized) the svstem as labour can, dealing at arms
a whole loses all coherence. length with creditors the capita]

memoranda of asso- moves doser to sarifeng relative performance m income
idend recommenda- domestic demand the group ten"s-

and ***** 15 now
:es in capita^ struc- could weU return to the 3972-73 t0 change as overseas companies
disposals, the alio- profit leVe]s of nearlv £3m this

s
,

teP up lhe,r dividends and/or
resources, and the year

* the trusts switch their funds
. and pay of man- Thus the group should be 1x110 horae ^ujties, the improve-
In justification, able m commend a high price “«** **en w sector recently

lies that such legal fr0m any would-be suitor even has further to go
mid involve very though earnings prospects It coifld be, mdeed. that, the
ical change since further ahead remain clouded. Ennsh Bail Pension Funds bid
! rare^ initiate Even so, with the shares up turns ODt to faave been

. this kind anyway. 3p TO g2p yesterday yielding a .
opportune attempt to take

jency with which solid 11 per cent and the pros- advantage of a sector now due
xercised is of ques- pect .of the current p/e ratio xor a rerating,

aortance in the con- of 10’ dropping to nearer 6 next
if whether or not year, shareholders need be in T\n„fn-J Pr tril*
should exist, how- no hurry to take profits yeL i-/UHIOrQ a. JLlllon

it’s proposals in this

end far beyond the FiiuzZ; 1975/76 (1974/7S) T Arirjin tr\
•anies Bill and the Capitalization £9m 1-U1UIIU IL/

fnSJ^SiuasS icusm) the rescue
onboard*.

0’" SB^Wf

bihties of the British Public — save and regular communi- The central nervous svstem mafket, suppliers, customers
Company, published in 1973.

. article bv Mr David
c*Sion *** consultation for aij becomes paralysed. Behaviour and government. My own con-

It js important to understand “ uc,e vj uavia rorapanies employing more than becomes random Adam Smith’s elusion, urged in mv 1975 Win-
the background to die way die Basnett, general secretary of 2.000 people This would meet “hidden" hand”’ succumbs ro cott Memorial Lecture is that
committee reached its recom- the National Union of Gen- the first basic requirement of ^he shakes ; and there ceases xt can -

mendarions which split the eral and Municipal Workers, industry that any new system t0 be anv reason why resources Indeed, a general system of
committee itself and resulted giving his reaction to the must provide for the involve-

in the economy should be alio- workers’ cooperatives in a mar-
ia two reports, a majority Bullock report, will be pub- tnent o

i

aH adult employees: it cued optimallv, or indeed, at
'

ket economy offers the only
report and a powerful minority itched next week should not be restricted to all, t0 the satisfaction of con- chance of reconciling high
report signed bv die three ’ those who are members of sumer .preference which re- emoJoyment with currency
experienced industrialists on — * trade unions! ' mains the sole ultimate niimntf stability and democratic govern-

report and a powerful minority jjehed next week
report signed by die three

J1*nea next weex.

experienced industrialists on
the committee. 491 trade unions

(Ul, IU LUC MUMOLUU11 Uf LUH* .

sumer preference, which re- enrnloyraent

rurtner anean
:

remain ciouaea. the committee. 491 trade unions recorded by In the CBI’s view companies 0f all economic activity. ment, because it is the only way

JSSS op^rtune attempt ro take ^ r™s o£ ^““ce of the Department of Employ-- shotdd be oWged by law to in practice government will f« collective bargaining out

3r?« L*** . advantage of a seoor now due
committee were drawn up meat in 1974, of which about reach a participation agreement the nbe expected to bridge the permanently put to sleep. It

solid 11 per cent and the pros- °r a seaor now d e m u t0 preclude 111 were affiliated to the TUC. within a stated period of time, widening gulf between pro- “ ^ the only way that gov-
pect of the current p/e rano UJ6 LLtJ&

- consideration of whether It also disregards die great If this cannot be done then ducers and consumers a trick eminent can withdraw from the
of 10 dropping to nearer 6 next employees’ representatives difference between die two-tier that same law would bring in which as we have at last begun - domain of the market-place suf*
year, shareholders need be in T)nnford & Elliott should be appointed to the system through which an arbitration agency to put to realize, it can only pull ficmntly to remain viable,
no hurry to take profits yeL board but only how this should employee partidDarion is forward a solution, which if either bv inflating faster than The Bullock inquiry would

mains the sole ultimate purpose stability and democratic govern-

of all economic activity. n,ent
- because it is the only way

In practice government will ^at collective bargaining can

board but only how this should employee participation
be done. secured in Germany and the agreed by employees, would be

forward a solution, which if I either by inflating faster than The Bullock inquiry would

n boards. Dividend gross S-OKp

.n isolation the pro-

Standard Trust
,
coming at a time

holders already feel

, their psychological x °
be gready imensi- A/fnvPQ

holders* income' en- J.v±\J Y

So much for Dunford & Elliotr's was merely informed after the
battle for independence at event.

Contrary to normal practice, proposals for employee repre- binding on the company. going to inflate (so cutting
the CBI was not consulted senration on a unitary board. The majority report of the down to rize their excessive
before the committee’s terms The following extract from the Bullock committee is, I believe, self-awarded rewards)- lor by
of reference were settled. It minority report explains the unworkable and damaging, .and importing the difference from
was merely informed after the way participation evolved in is an opportunity missed.

_
It abroad. Since neither of these

Germany and Sweden : shows singularly little under
almost any price. The tangled. The Bullock committee was “ The new 1976 law in Ger- standing of whac the man or persist for long without
protracted and often birter take- sensitive to the criticism of its many has followed a century woman on the shop floor collapse, a collapse which is

over battle for Dunford has now terms of reference. In the of dehate, 50 years of expen- really wants, which is a say in then customarily blamed upon
received the Alexandrian treat- introduction the report claims ment and 25 years of practical the things that affect their government, the whole arrange-
ment from Lonrho, which has that: "we have interpreted experience. The. new Swedish daily lives. ment including including in

sliced through the Gordian knot our terms of reference laws have evolved gradually The inquiry could have been particular the system ,of govern-
of contested profits forecasis, widely.” over at least 25 years, since a valuable impetus to greater ment which presides over it,

legal action and general aggra- Nevertheless the committee the first * cooperation agree- employee participation. Instead is inherently unstable.

the producers thought it was have justified its labours if it

going to inflate (so cutting bad investigated the theoretical

down to rize their excessive ®ad practical issues posed by
self-awarded rewards)- tor by evolution of an economy
importing the difference from based on workers’ cooperatives
abroad. Since neither of these operating through market
methods can of their nature forces,

persist for long without Instead Bullock offers

:

collapse, a collapse which is a further blurring of the
then customarily blamed upon entrepreneurial identity and
government, the whole arrange- maximand of productive units ;
ment including including in

_
demoralization of capital coin-

particular the system jof govern- bined with the retention of suf-
mept which presides over it, firient vestiges of the “ us-and-
is inherently unstable. them” division. of industry for
The coherence of the eco- labour negativism to continue

iu easingjy juyauea market and—with last night's Dunford s board and me appa- racy, io wruen our terms of basic foundation on which par- desperately neeuea.
share ownership via price ar I25*p—take a hand- rent enthusiasm for the offer reference rejer3 can only be tidpation should be based, was _ . . . .

on and the inter- some profit 0n any purchases from its main institutional achieved in our view if there is signed in 1946. if
retired, as chairman

operations of the made ahead of the British Rail shareholders, be considered a direct representation of “Indeed, we know of no
terprise Board ; and Pension Funds announcement. lock-out bid. employees on company country in the world in which flfflPOTg neia. toe onwejar
t of more nariona-

Pension Funds announcement.
The second is ro sit right and

he crudal areas of wait for further developments— have to say about forming part The overwhelming impression
insurance are still and in particular, for the bid of the Lonrho empire, and just made, on -industry by the

ae background. which hasn’t yet been made, what the Monopolies Cominis- majority report of the Bullock

tidpation should be based, was , . , _ .
all economic agents ro conform

signed in 1946 The author retired, as chairman to some definable social opri-

“ Indeed, v>e know of no °J
last yen, mum or a system of rules

country in the world in which having held the office for 13 within which independent

mandatory representation at Pf®** « now president of agents will, by pursuing what

board level has not been pre* the company. Be became chair- they perceive ro be their own
ceded by an extensive maada- T^an of Equity Capital for In- interests under those rules.

Just wbat the unions involved boards ”
, _

mandatory representation at 'iffaSSEJISJJ
ive to say about forming part The overwhelming impression board level has not been pre* ^ oonamy. He became chap-- th<

>e surprising if yet The first is undoubtedly the
oachment, this tune safer course, and the more so

sion may fee] about wbat is still

a highly controversial group tak-

commirtee is that it is not so
rory development of sub-board dusrry ’ast May.

structures which have been i

tend to promote the social

reinforcement of the power of
trade union bureaucracy at the
expense of actual workers

; and
the certainty that government

will be drawn deeper and
deeper into the slime of total-
responsibility - with - total - im-
potence for an economy that
can no longer satisfy even the
minimum needs and expecta-
tions of the people.

ield of legal rights, as the bid, if and when it comes, ing over such a politically sensi- ? ro^
e

.

^nployee participation

s diminishing band will be pitched at a level which tive and economicaly strategic \
n British industry as a bid toe dlminuhing band will be pitched at a level which

bareholders finally reflects the movement of the
'the rowel ? market in the period before it

stake in the private steel sector

remains to be sene. But short

report agree “that there is no
conflict between board repre-
sentation and the trade unions'

. far cry from the is declared unconditional. And of political opposition it appears signatories of the majority
r in the present as events at the beginning of that Lonrho’s Mr Roland Row- rePort agree “ that there is no
n the Governor of this week demonstrated, it land is to be a steel baron, conflict between board repre-

EtjgLand, prodded would not do to assume that Dunford shareholders, who have sentanon and the trade unions'
ent, tried to per- that will be upwards. seen their shares rise from l5p traditional activity of collective

holders to become The second .however, is the to the offer price of 75p in three bargaining. . . . Board level

/ involved in the course which I am inclined to months, will no doubt be representation does not raise

i which they invest, recommend, and on several pleased to allow him that title. any new issues of principle for

seen their shares rise from l5p traditional activity of collective

to the offer price of 75p in three bargaining. . . . Board level

months, will no doubt be representation does not raise

pleased to allow him that title. any new issues of principle for

much a genuine attempt to im- seen as important both as
prove employee participation structural building blocks mid
in British industry as a bid to as means of developing in
introduce workers* control. practice the willingness of the
This stands out where the parties to work together to a

signatories of the majority single aim.”
report agree “that there is no Industry believes that parti-

conflict between board repre- ripation arrangements within
sentation and the trade unions' companies should be flexible

traditional activity of collective and adapted to individual
bargaining. . . . Board level needs. It cannot be expected ro
representation does not raise agree to take partin any con-

anv new issues of principle for sultstions with Government or'

Business Diary : Paper chase e Sir Mark and after

told an appro-
ing tale when she
j annual dinner of
of Refrigeration,
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organization’s 77
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-red as managing
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announcement thar 47-vear-old Sbackleron, who is 66, will con- come out 100 per cart against

Alistair Frame has become unue as deputy chairman and Bullock he has had to refram

deputy chief executive to Sir act as chairman in Sir Mark’s from comment and reserves Ins

Mark. Turner, who is also absence. company's position.”

chairman of the international AH the disclaimers notwirh- British Leyland is the last ofchairman of the international

mining group.

The manoeuvrings among
executives were caused by the

death of Sir Val Duncan in

December, 1975. However, his

act as chairman in Sir Mark’s from comment and reserves Ins

absence. company’s position.”

All the disclaimers notwirh- British Leyland is the last of
standing, however,, Frame would the big motor groups tb remain
seem to be the heir apparent. in the federation. Its impend-

ing withdrawal has been a
t- ^ t-« recurring rumour for several

Standing pat
: ^ t

„ . . , , . „ . . Bullock could be the dead-
Standing pat?

place was quickly taken by Sir British Leyland’s continued Jng factor.
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uent. and at lasr Capper-Neiil Group, she took spent 13 year
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by 12 noon on February 9. So

Pat Lowry, British Leyland’s 5outii Bank site, wortii
group personnel director, is a upwards of £6m at the height
prominent member of the fed- Q f fte property boom, could
erarion’s management board, change hands for petty cash.

Frame’s elevation and the
announcement that Jean-Loop
Dherse has joined the board
.till inevitably lead to specul-

ation was done in
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Pat Lowry, British Leyland's
group personnel director, is a

Indeed, his involvement with
that body is of even longer
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It
.
was acquired by Land

Securities in I960.

As with so many other central
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British Leyland has already
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In any case, although Land
Securities ' did not pursue
initial plans for 300,000 sq ft

of offices and 100,000 sq ft of
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ire now into the

worker directors with the esrab- houses, talks with the planners
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A close colleague of Lowry scheme.. Lord Samuel is no
said las: night :

** Fat has been housebuilder and probably no
placed in a very invideous housebuilder on . such a prime

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
to the holders of

GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.V.
(now General Mills, Inc,)

8% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1986

NOTICE! IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture
dated as of Much 1, 1971 among General Mills Finance N.V., General Mills Inc, as
Guarantor, and Bankers Trust Company, as Trustee, -as supplemented by a First Supple-
mental Indenture dated as of May 15, 1974, $750,000 principal amount of the 8*0 Guar-
anteed Debentures Due 1986 have been selected for redemption on. March 1, 1977 through,
the operation of the Sinking Fund. The numbers of the Debentures selected for redemp-
tion are as follows.:

M1S4 SOS 1964 3214 4452 5148 5326 7352 8253' 9362 10096 10350 13049 13S74 14757 16078 17260 18765
145 904 1994-3226 4468 5160 6350 7367 8274 9370 10117 11008 13064 13889 14786 16079 17253 18806
162 934 20S8 3243 4504 5226 6352 7386 BSQ2 9376 10118 11042 .13069 13906 14818 16118 17321 18827
173 935 2079 3244 4519 5244 6379 7397 8350 9384 10140 11115 13070 13907 14835 18131 17339 18846
200 936 2087 3263.4537 5260 6392 7403 8359 9387.1Q181 11141 13127 13910 14836 16133 173S3 18881
201 974 2101 3347 4553 5Z74 6409 7431 8371 9403 101B9 11198 13137 13930 14861 16173 17361 18889
205 1000 2169 3348 4575 5275 6507 7459 8385 9423 10193 11385 13171 13954 14872 16183 17394 18954
206 1018 2170 3362 4578 5303 6543 7470 8404 9424 10205 11413 13196 13963 14910 16238 17404 18983
264 1038 2171 8374 4611 5330 6564 7438 8447 9440 10230 11482 13198 13991 14916 16327 17444 19050
295 1091 2234 3394 4641 5334 6605 7501 8459 9446 1024D 11532 13215 14012 14927 16341 17462 19095
308 1174 2235 8438 4642 6335 6616 7510 8531 9452 10279 11594 13230 14040 14941 16364 17434 13129
314 1209 2281 3536 4681 5354 5528 7534 8553 9461 10293 11671 13257 14DS3 14942 16366 17532 19194
323 1216 2295 3537 4688 5380 6670 7536 8609 9470 10321 11672 13265 14065 15015 16379 17544 19204
324 1253 2296 3624 4704 5890 6698 7561 8653 3480 10339 11739 13298 14086 15044 16518 17600 19222
328 1274 2297 3715 4714 5419 6705 7578 8704 9506 10361 11833 13289 14151 15093 16545 17622 19247
348 1294 2818 3729 4727 5634 6730 7580 8745 9521 10391 11883 13318 14169 15165 16555 17679 19281
353 1304 2339 3767 4741 5660 6739 7605 8771 9524 10408 11890 13349 14170 15218 16584 17697 19290
374 1813 2368 3781 4768 5679 6760 7618 8730 9553 10437 11955 13417 14200 15250 16601 17739 19207
379 1446 2369 3793 4784 5701 6790 7629 8809 9555 10454 12045 13436 14201 15286 16634 17751 19346
384 1462 2373 3814 4788 5718 6791 7846 8837 9580 10489 12074 13474 14217 15287 16648 17768 19375
395 1463 2402 3841 4789 5731 6815 7679 8858 9610 10490 12116 13490 14230 15299 16666 17775 19390
412 1478 2450 3855 4812 5746 6854 7680 8872 9626 10523 12227 13554 14242 15314 16752 17844 19422
415 1558 2481 2872 4832 5778 6864 7723 8892 -8661 10624 12273 13555 14250 15344 16773 17S71 19439
416 1559 2482 3899 4846 5779 6882 7738 8930 9663 10595 12345 13677 14282 15348 16849 17872 19442
518 1681 2523 3900 4356 5812 6885 7768 9071 9675 10607 12431 13599 14291 1537* 16860 17913 19506
576 1591 2548 3929 4890 5835 6913 7800 9101 0695 10651 12507 13617 14326 15399 16871 17948 19529
577 1622 2588 3980 4906 6858 6920 7809 6125 9720 10870 12555 13618 14339 15401 16891 17957 19673
612 1652 2590 4211 4918 6901 6955 7812 9126 9724 10690 12587 13628 14353 15421 <16948 17976 19616
630 1664 2673 4228 4835 5916 6979 7855 9149 9762 10695 12588 136S1 14391 15469 16876 18110 19624
6S7 1685 2088 4236 4946 5959 7004 7856 9161 9799 10702 12618 13638 14417 15486 16991 18136 19644
670 1682 2791 4254 4866 6083 7009 7888 9182 9805 10711 12668 13699 14442 15514 17828 18154 19670
680 1710 2792 4278 4980 6115 7034 7918 9183 9832 10737 12691 -13718 14504 15534 17050 18192 19807
705 1754 2788 4288 5000 8181 7076 7987 9200 9850 10741 12701 13737 14526 15538 17052 18215 19884
715 1755 2831 4299 5009 8154 7116 7959 9263 9361 10754 12745 13752 14591 15539 17115 18270 19886
716 1763 2832 4318 5038 6184 7119 7987 9290 9872 10773 12788 13772 14B37 15579 17119 18291 19917
734 1844 2885 4332 5045 6185 7146 7996 9300 9873 10795 12794 13SD0 14628 15580 17121 18320 19938
750 1882 3039 4335 5002 ^01 7156 8025 9303 9894 10822 12827 13802 14635 15619 17122 18376
781 1897 2060 4358 5070 6228 7185 8077 9322 9923 10833 12873 13822 14686 15620 47160 18407
799 1898 3089 4380 5088 625S 7203 8105 9325 9949 10860 12947 13827 14686 15678 17188 18455
847 1899 3152 43B5 5109 6280 7217 8139 9339 9966 10879 12989 13845 14712 15700 17204 18666
852 1948 3182 4402 5110 6288 7313 8165 9340 10034 10893 13001 13846 14714 15701 17217 18676
875 1971 3191 4412 5129 6299 7345 8199 9354 10065 10924 13034 18859 14731 16041 17249 18716

Debentures herein designated for redemption will become due and payable at 100 Cc
principal amount thereof in U. S. Dollars at the office of Bankers Trust Company,
Corporate Trust Division, One Bankers Trust Plaza, New York, New York 10006 or at

the option of the holder, at themain office of Citibank, NJL in Frahkfort/Main, the main
office of Banqne de Pans et des Pays-Bas in Paris and the main offices of its affiliates in
Amsterdam, Brussels and Luxembourg, and the main office ofBanca Gonunerdale ItaHana
in Milan, upon presentation and surrender of said Debentures accompanied by aH coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after March 1, 1977. Payment outsideNew York City will

bemadeby check drawn on a dollar account, or by transfer to a dollar account maintained
by the payee, with a bank in New York City. Coupons maturing March 1, 1977 or prior
thereto should be detached and presented for payment in the usual manner. On and after
March 1, 1977, interest 1 on the Debentures herein designated for redemption shall cease
to accrue.

DATED : January 27, 1977.

GENERAL MILLS FINANCE N.V.
(nowGmkbI Mills, lac)

by Bankers Trust Company, Trustee

an end with the is also pointed out that Lord position. While we have all site.
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Mears Bras leaps 200pc in peak year

Loco loaded by ‘water skates’: «±us 133-ton
Aasnram Aocomotive (above) was loaded on to
tbe Atlantic Cognac at iLe Havre using an
unusual system of "water skates ”, which
employs a hovercraft-type principle, but with
water instead of air to support die load.
According to Atlantic Container Line, this
operation was the first to use water cushions
to transfer cargo from the dockside directly
into the Stern of a roll-on/roU-off container
ship.

Hie skates are made by Air Cushion Equip-
ment (1976) of Southampton, and are operated
and marketed by lifting Services International,

a division of TeyJor Woodrow Construction- The
locomotive -was shipped to New York for trials

with Axntradc, who are evaluating several
European high-performance engines on the high-

wenszty mates along die eastern corridor of the
United States.

!Ea$ht skates were used in the ACL opera-
tion, giving a combined lifting capacity of 320
tons. A drain reason for thesr use was a
requirement to transport the locomotive below
decks as a complete unit. This technique
should prove partictdairly useful for handling
loads where thte full headroom of the stem
door as required.

Productivity

scheme at

pits urged by
merchants
By Ronald Emler
A productivity incentive

scheme with the miners must
be signed by the National Coal
Board as a matter of urgency,
Mr E. H. Gough, president of
the Coal Merchants’ Federa-
tion of Great Britain, said in
London yesterday.
He said merchants were ex-

tremely worried about low pro-
ductivity, especially in the case
of anthracite for domestic heat-
ing.
There was no shortage of

anthracite reserves in the coun-
try, but output was so low, Mr
Gough said, that between
80,000 and 90,000 tons a year
were being imported from Ger-
many, Russia and Morocco.
This was below 5 per cent of

national consumption, but was
an unnecessary burden on the
balance of payments, especially
as British anthracite was
cheaper.
Imports of anthracite nuts,

Mr Gough said, had relieved

what had been a potentially
serious situation. Unless the
weather became much worse,
merchants would have no diffi-

culty in meeting the domestic
consumer’s coal demand for

die rest of • the winter. But
there might be local pockets of
temporary shortage.
Coal merchants had been

eble to maintain supplies this

winter Mr Gough said, because
they had taken pains to build
stocks during the summer.

IS, coal consumption in the
summer, bad been higher, the
public anight now, be experi-
encing greater difficulty in
Ending supplies.

Scrap buying policies
6
force BSC to pay
too much for supplies’
By Peter Hill

Scrap buying polities of the
British Steel Corporation have
led to the state-owned corpora-
tion paying more than neces-
sary for its requirements, it was
alleged' yesterday.

The corporation’s policy was
strongly attacked by members
of the British Scrap Federation
and by an all-party committee
of MPs investigating BSC acti-

vities.

The two-tier price structure
for scrap, under which less than
a score of companies supply
direct to the corporation, with
smaller merchants required to
deliver supplies to the scrap-
supplying companies, have led
to considerable unrest within
the industry. The BSF is also
under fire from sections of its

own membership,
Mr Roy Boast, executive vice-

E
resident of die BSF. told mem-
ers of the subcommittee of the

Select Committee on National
ized Industries: "This is the
biggest bot potato that the
federation has had to handle
in its 60 years of existence,

and it is not getting any cooler.”

Under corporation policy the

munber of direct suppliers has
been drastically reduced over
the past two years from nearly
300 to some 17 direct suppliers.

Three major direct suppliers, it

was alleged, received more from
the corporation for their deli-

veries than the other 14.

In a memorandum to the
committee, the BSF attacked

the .policy on the grounds that
it restricted the trading acti-

vity ofmany merchants who had

previously been direct sup-
pliers ; that the two-tier pricing
system discriminated unfairly
against the non-direct .com-
panies; that prices paid were
kept confidential, and that the
corporation was paying more to

some merchants than it needed.
It claimed, however, that in

the long term the system would
produce savings in administra-
tive costs and greater reliability

in supplies.

There were suggestions that

premiums paid to the direct

suppliers could be as high as
£10 to £14 a tonne, although
Federation officials said it was
impossible to be precise since

no information on prices was
published.
Mr Boast indicated that

further reductions in the num-
ber of direct suppliers were in

prospect,
Mr John Wheatley, president

of the BSF’s southern associa-

tion, considered that the corpor-

ation should examine the two-

tier structure to correct anoma-
lies and injustices ; there should
be proper consultation on scrap
buying policies between the
corporation and the BSF ; free-

dom of- opportunity within the
two-tier policy, and the same
premiums applied to all

suppliers.
Worries over scrap supplies

In the United Kingdom in times
of high demand against the
background of difficulties

experienced in 1974 had led
both the BSC and the private

sector to place contracts with
overseas suppliers of between
600,000 and 700,000 tonnes.

As if to show what can be

{

.done with a- turnover gain of

IB per cent, civil engineer and
builder Mears Bros Holdings
did just that in the year to
September 30—-and hoisted pre-

tax profits 200 per cent to a
record £916,000.

After crediting £539,000 of
extraordinary items, against

£442,000, attributable profits

jumped from £560,000 to
£912,000. The gross dividend
rises from 2.49 io 2.74. Earn-
ings ft share were 523p against
L69p.
At half time, when the group

brought in proEts of £275,000
against losses of £310,000, the
board looked forward to “ at
least” matching last year’s
£616,000 second-half profit. In
the event the second

.
half

brought in £641,000.
Then the directors said that

the economy was giving cause
for some concern. So Mears
was not content with following
up all opportunities at home.
It was striving bard to boost
exports and business overseas.

Abbey Panels up 45 pc
to new ‘ high

’

After changing its year end,
Abbey Panels went on to make
record pretax profits of
£542,000 for the 15 months to

September 30, against £373,000
for the 12 months before. Turn-
over went up from £3. 13m to
£4.42m. The dividend of this

sheet metal units, press work,
TnMchwTfng and making group

es up from 4p to 5p gross,

imings a share were 13.69p
against 9.43p.

Williams Lea not

losing its way
A change of direction pointed

printer Williams Lea the wrong
way in the year to September
26 but it expects to find the
right one this year.

Turnover rose from £4£3m to

£5.74m but profits before tax
slipped from £343,000 to

£336,000. However, the dividend
rises from 59.12p to 65.03p.

Mr D. L. Donne, chairman,
reports that in the last four
years there has been a " radical

change in the direction of the
group”.

Williams Lea has moved out
of periodical and general print-

ing into specialist markets. In
the same period well over a
million pounds was invested.

By the end of this year, the
major part of this stage of

development will have been
completed.
The board thinks that these

fundamental changes will begin

Mr A K. L. Stephenson, chair-

man of Mears Bros: recovery
hopes fulfilled.

to show bigger profits this year.

K-13 is already producing
120m cubic feet a day. Late
last year another well K/13-4
was also tested at rates up to

40m cubic feet a day.

Industrial Credit
The Dublin-based Industrial

Credit group raised pre-tax

profits in the year to October
31 from £L25m to £1.51m after

interest, administrative ex-

penses, and provisions written
off amounting to £6.9m against

£4.7m. Earnings a share were
11.8p against lO.lp. The divi-

dend is 4.61p against 4p.

UU Textiles delay
U U Textiles will be report-

ing its results for the year to

May 1, 1976, in the next fort-

night. Reorganization, explains
the delay.

At the same time as the
year’s results, U U Textiles will

give figures for the six months
to October 31, 1976. The 1976
report and accounts will be
despatched to shareholders
early next month.

Amalgamated Stores
Amalgamated Stores has

applied to the Stock Exchange
for its shares to be re-admitted
to the official list.

Listing was suspended a year
ago. If permission is granted,

dealings will start next Tues-
day.
The board is confident that

the enlarged group will have a
sound asset base and a satis-

factory income while the finan-

cial arrangements with Grey-
hound Guaranty “ will provide
the group with an excellent

opportunity for growth.”

The board’s intention is that

the group’s principal business
should continue to be that of
property investment.

Engineering the

brake on Austin
More business overseas in the

steel division helped James Aus-
tin Steel Holdings in the six

months to September 30, though
margins were slim. Pre-tax
profits rose by IS per cent to

£524,000. Turnover climbed 42
per cent to £5.9m. Shareholders

in this steel stockholding group
get a maintained gross dividend
of 3.0Sp.
The directors say that the

second half year should, see a

similar profit. This suggests
around £L04m for the year
compared with £925,000. and the
record £L46m of 1974-75.

Austin would have done much
better but for a loss in en-

gineering.

Dunlop’s export

selling recipe
Direct exports from Dunlop

factories in the United King-
dom reached a record £123m
last year. This was an increase
of 26 per cent. Mr Campbell
Fraser, chairman, said that a

continuing success in selling
overseas depended on tackling
unlikely markets, by keeping
supply flexible and by adapting
to overseas customers’ indi-

vidual needs.
It seemed unlikely 12 months

ago, be said, that the group
could sell 100,000 pairs of

canvas sports shoes in the
Japanese market in 1976. But
this was done.
He cited also HCB Angus

Slotting into a full production
programme an extra 71-weeks’
output to despatch seven fire-

fighting tenders to Guyana.
Traditional exporting activities

also continued to go welL The
tyre division hoisted sales 30
per cent to £26ra. fire armour
earned £12-6m, aviation £112m,
oil and marine £10.2m and the
sports group £16m.

Seltrust gas find
Another gas discovery has

been made on block K/13, in

which Selection Trust has a 5{
per cent stake, in the- Dutch
sector of the North Sea. A new
well at K/13-5 has been tested
at rates up to 40m cubic feet a

day.

Second-half slows,

Blundell tops £lm
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By Desmond Quigley

Blundell-Permoglaze, the
paint manufacturer, increased
pre-tax profits by 26 per cent
from £842,780 to £L06m for the
year to the end of last October.
However, the shares, remained
unchanged yesterday at 48p.

A final dividend of 2.66p a

share gross is being recom-
mended to make a total of
3.985p for the year, to give the
shares a yield of 8.3 per cent
at their current; level

The pre-tax profits included
£101,977 compared with £69,818
as the share of profits froin the

associated company in India.

The company was sold in

October for £270,000 gross, but
final agreement is subject to

approval from the Indian
authorities.

After the large gains made
in the Erst half when pre-tax
profits rose by just short of

40 per cent on ft very depre
first six months In the prev
year, the second-half adv
was more pedestrian comp
with the second-half of.

previous Fear, when
.
the

was beginning to experien

revival. The profit break-c

is now getting bade dos
line with the traditional pai

of about 40 per cent of me
year total betas made in

first six months and
remainder in the latter pa
the year.
Turnover for the full

increased by 25 per cent
£11.5m to £14.4m, with vo
increasing bv seven per
The decorative division, \

accounts for about 85 per
of profits, increased its i

of the market and now aco
for about 7.1 per cent w
trade market. The division

exclusively to the profess
decorating trade.

Uil
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Still onward and upward
at busy Fluidrive Eng
By Adrienne Gleeson
As forecast at the interim

stage tbe second half profits
from Fluidrive Engineering
were higher than those of the
Ersr six months. So the total

for the year to September 30,

1976, emerged 35.5 per cent
higher at £787.000 before tax.

MoredVer, the group, which
manufactures fluid couplings
for power transmission systems,
has started the current year
with a record order book, and
given "anything approaching
normal trading conditions ”, Mr
David Donne, chairman, expects

1976-77 to be a peak yea:
But the incidence of con

means tbar first half j.

may be slightly dawn.
Turnover last year ina

by 28 per cent to £6.3m.
Fluidrive spent £400,0(

fixed assets in 1075-76, of
just over half was pre
from an eight-year loan f.

on floating rates.

This has, however, Sti~

the debt ‘.equity ratio at ,

modest leve.

The directors have inn
the dividend by the max
to just under 4.2p a share -4*

Ernest Ireland

calls in receiver
A receiver has been called

in at building and property
development group Ernest
Ireland. This was disclosed
shortly after tbe directors for-

mally asked the Stock Exchange
to suspend dealings "pending
clarification of the position of

the company”. The board said

that it had asked Lloyds Bank
to appoint a receiver.

Hit by the collapse in pro-

perty, the group sUd into the

red to the tune of £4.2m in

1975. The interim figures- for

the first six months of 1976
showed a profit of £145,000.

Allied Tradini

alters tax plan
Allied Manufacturing^

Trading Industries of
a manufacturer, and distil*
of tobacco and food pr*'"

showed a turnover to
October 1976 of SA805m
£490m). This was
SA706m.

Pre-tax proEts after ir

were $A10.5m against $/
The group had adopter
effect principles of acco
tor year to end Octoba
the previous year’s figure:

un a tax payable basis.

Earnings suffered from
in the vegetables division.

V «
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India trade minister calls

for boost in UK imports
By Malcolm Brown
A more dynamic approach to

Indo-British trade was urged in
London yesterday by Dr P. C.

Alexander, Secretary for For-
eign Trade in the Indian Com-
merce Ministry.
Speaking at a symposium on

Indo-Briush project collabora-
tion, Dr Alexander said that
India was unhappy about the
low level of imparts from the
United Kingdom. While Indian
exports to the United Kingdom
reached 4,035m rupees (£269m)
in 1975-76, trade in the other
direction was worth only 2,682m
rupees.
There was also concern about

the type of goods India was
eroorang. She wanted to diver-

sify away from predominantly
traditional products.
Mr Dell, Secretary of State

for Trado, said that British

businessmen should take the
opportunity to talk to senior
industrialists from the public
and private sectors in India
about the expansion of trade

in both directions. There was
agreement between the British

and Indian governments about
the desirability of an increase

in exports to India, Mr Dell
said.

" I understand that India's

present healthy balance of pay-
ments situation will allow some
increase in imports, and I hope
British industry wiH ensure that
Indian purchasers have every
opportunity to consider favour-
ably what we have to offer.”

Mr Dell said that in some
cases the competitiveness of
British companies in foreign
markets could be increased by
taking advantage of Indian
quality engineering capacity
and technological skills. British

companies could supply the ex-

perience gained from selling

their high technology in the
world’s most competitive mar-
kets.
But it would be misleading to

pretend that the forging of
these links would be free from
difficulty. "Expertise is norm-
ally tbe product of lengthy and
costly research and develop-
ment To share such expertise
the holders on both sides wiu
expect not onjy a reasonable
commercial return but that
their interests will be safe-
guarded.”

Grocery product
ordering code

system on way
Plans for starting a United

Kingdom article number bank
were announced in London
yesterday. Article numbering
is the system whereby com-
puter code numbers are given
to food and grocery products
enabling retailers to reorder
automatically from manufac-
turers and exercise control
over their own stock levels.

Beginning in ApriH numbers
will be allocated to manu-
facturers who request them,
and ait is hoped tisut symbol
marking in place of price tegs
will become partially operative
in three to five years. The
codes will be compatible with

erode number systems in tbe
United States and 12 European
omnnnies.

Mir S. L. Maugham, chairman
of the United Kingdom .Article

Number Association, said

yesterday that the introduction
of the system could "bare as
much dynamic impact on^ tbe
United Kingdom grocery’’ in-

dustry as the development of

self-service did years ago”.
He said it was a Era step

towards speeding up super-
market checkouts

Tough going as

MEPC takes

the road back
Some progress had been

made in tbe first few months
of the year that began last

October. Mr Gerald Thorley,
chairman, told the annual meet-
ing of MEPC, Britain’s third
largest property group.
But there was “ no fundamen-

tal change in the depressed con-
ditions surrounding property
development ”,

About half of the proposed
sales worth £5m of United
Kingdom residential develop-
ments were at target prices, .he
told shareholders. A further
25 per

_
cent of Manhattan

Center, in Brussels, has also

been let. The purchase .of a
shopping centre in Roxburgh
and an office block in Minne-
apolis, United States, is expec-
ted to increase the contribution
from the groups United States
subsidiary.

Elsewhere, completions aud
reservations for its condomin-
ium development in Hawaii are
ahead of schedule, amounting
to 65 per cent of the total Final
agreement on the sale of the
Kahala Hilton is also near.
He said there were indica-

tions of good lettings for the
Sydney Exchange Centre when
it 'is completed next year.
The group moved back to

break-even in 1975-76. Indeed
it reported pre-tax profits of
£5.46m compared with a loss of
£3.65m on gross revenues up
from £44.98m to £5826m.
But it still carried the scars

of earlier over-expansion. This
was particularly so in a thread-
bare revenue account which
supported only a nominal 0.15p
gross dividend a share.

Business appointments

Mr A Frame named deputy chief executive of RTZ
Mr Alistair Frame, technical

director of Rio Tinto-Zinc Cor-
poration, has been named deputy
chief executive of the group to
Sir Mark Turner, who became
chairman and chief executive 13
months ago. Mr Jean-Loup
Dherse has joined the board of
RTZ.
Mr W. M. Farnsworth, a senior

vice-president of Citibank, is to
succeed Mr V. O. Prall as group
chief executive of Griodlays Bank
in April. Mr Prall retires from
Citibank later this year. Mr A. J.
W. S. Leonard, who is retiring
as group treasurer of Royal Dutch/
Shell, joins the board of Grindlays
on February 1. Mr S. R. Easta-
brooks is resigning as a director
co take up an appointment with
Citibank.
Mr A, C. R. Elliott has be-

come an executive director of
S. G: Warburg.
Mr Edward F. Gibbons (presi-

dent and director of F. W. Wool-
worth, USA), has .joined the
board of F. W. Woolworth Ltd.
Mr Bruno Wust has been elected

to tbe board of Alcan (UK). He
is managing director of Alcan SA,
Zorich. Mr John Gardner,

Alcan's European metal manager,

J
oins the board of Alcan
luricb, and tbe supervisory board
of Alcan Metal GmbH, Frankfurt.
Mr John Ivory, Mr John Hen-

derson and Mr Fred Stoneman
have joined the board of Millets
of Bristol (Holdings).

Sir Jan Lewando is to be deputy
chairman of Heal and Son Hold-
ings. Mr Brian Sellers is to be
a director and chief executive.
Mr Brian Joyce, managing direc-

tor of Adams Foods, the parent
company, Mr Peter Macelioski,
deputy managing director of
Adams Biscuits and Mr Brian Gar-
ret, sales director, have joined
the board of Broadburst
(Ga brook). Mr Tony Moore,
managing director of Broadhurst.
becomes a director of Adams
Biscuits.
Mr Anthony Bloom has joined

the board of Legal and General
Assurance oF South Africa.
Mr Vivian Raricltffe, director

and vice-president of Signode, has
been appointed chairman of the
British Tensional Strapping
Association.
Mr Harry Reid is now managing

director of McCue Dick.

Guerrilla war drains Rhodesian foreign

reserves and cramps industrial growth
Salisbury, Jan 26.—Rhodesia’s

guerrilla war along its borders

with Mozambique, Zambia and

Botswana is draining the

country’s foreign currency
reserves and hampering its

economy through losses of

skilled manpower, higher costs

and the loss of tourism. Emigra-
tion is also on the increase.

“We’ve had about a 34 per
cent drop in tonnage shipped
within Rhodesia in the period

starting .last April compared
with two years earlier ”, an
executive at British Rhodesian
Steel Co, the country’s biggest

steel distributor, said. “ We’re
a very good pointer to how
things are going generally”, he
adds. “ Whatever you build,

you need steel.”

An early end to the guerrilla

war is not in sight- Mr Ivor
Richard’s meeting on Monday
with Mr Ian Smith, the Rho-
desian Prime Minister, ended
in failure. Mr Smith rejected

new British proposals for an
interim government leading to

black majority rule. In a
national broadcast, he said the
proposal would entail "imme-
diate black rule ” for the

nation of 780,000 whites and

more than six million blacks.

For years, the white govern-

ment here, which unilaterally

declared its independence from

Britain ' in 1965, successfully

dealt' with economic sanctions
imposed under the aegis of the
United Nations. But the
guerrilla war. which erupted in
December, 197% has been
taking a heavy toll econo-
mically.
Because of it, defence and

police expenditures are mush-
rooming and purchases of arms
and equipment abroad are
taking an ever-increasing share
of available foreign exchange.
As a result businessmen here
are left with a shrinking pool

of foreign currency to pay for
ttuu-military imports.

Business is being further
hampered because military call-

ups are creating manpower
shortages, exacerbated by the
growing exodus of Whites. Last
year, for the first time since
*1964, more Whites left Rhodesia
titan immigrated. The net drain
exceeded 6^000.

And Rhodesia’s tourist busi-

ness—the country’s third-bigsest
foreign currency earner—is dry-

ing up- An estimated 200,000
tourists visited Rhodesia last

year, compared with 284,000 in
1975 and 393,000 in 197L
Almost no construction is

evident in the cities, partly be-

cause of big spending cutbacks

by national and. local govern-
ments. In addition, many com-
panies, uncertain

_
about the

Future, are slashing capital

spending. Although executives
ore unwilling to be ^uQfed by

name about cutbacks, one tells

how a subordinate wanted to

know "if we should bother
to repair a damaged roadway
and parking lot at one indus-
trial plant. The £1,800 outlay
was approved.

Observing that “you can’t

win a defensive war,” a finan-
cier adds : * Have you ever
known any stock market or
business thrives on uncert-
ainty ?

”

Not only has die country’s
rail traffic across the northern
border to Zambia been halted
since 1973. but its Important
industry is threatened. Small
mines near embattled border
areas have been dosed, and
most new exploration has stop-
ped. Some big mines “ are
running into difficulty because
they are not getting paid” for

minerals already exported,

according to Mr J. G. Hfllis,

president-elect of tbe Associa-
tion of Rhodesian Industries.
Furthermore, United States

politicians are debating whether
to repeal the Bvrd Amendment,
which allows ifnited States im-
ports of Rhodesian chrome.

Rhodesia’s export problems
have forced the government to

conserve foreign currencies. A
Businessman wanting to leave
me country permanently cannot
liquidate bus assets and take the
cash 'with him, nor can a home-
owner sell and take his money
out with him.—AP-Dow Jones.

Listless look
about
Henry Wigfall
These are early days to be

counting the benefits to Henry
Wigfall from selling the mail
order business and releasing
£2m cash ; and extending
further into electrical retailing

by baying shops from Loyds
Retailers for nearly £2.6m.
Even so the figures from this

TV renter and washing machine
retailer for the six months to
October 9, are lack lustre.
Excluding mail order, Wigfall’s
pre-tax profits plunged from
£233m to £1.41m in 1975-76
and in the following, six months
they slithered from £958,000 to
£464,000.
Thai was the penalty for

having. to set aside so much in

depredation. This rose from
nearly £2.5m to £Z54m in the
half year, but the compensation
was that there was no tax to
pay, as before. Turnover slipped
'120m to £33.13m.

Stoutly, Mr Frank Morrell,
chairman, and his colleagues
declare : “ The .normal seasonal
trading pattern has reemerged
... it is antidpated that the
profit for the second half year
will be appreciably in excess
of that achieved in the same
period last year.” But these
profits too, were modest, so it

is not dear how cheerful this
is meant to be.

The shares fell 5p to 112p
though speculation that United
Dominions Trust’s 25 per cent
stake could move eventually is
a prop.

Mr Eric Lombard-Knight has
become chairman of Kellock Fac-
tors.

Mr H. W. Johnson has been
appointed a director of University
Life Assurance.
Mr J. M. Weaver, managing

director of Smith Kline & French
Laboratories, is to replace Mr A.
J. Daihy as chairman. Mr Dalby
has returned to the United States
as vice-president, international,
of Smith Kline Corporation. Mr
Weaver is succeeded as managing
director by Mr L. N. A. FIockharL
Mr A. J. Lindsay has become

managing director of Woodward
Grosrenor. He succeeeds Mr Nigel
Tomkinson, who is leaving toe
company.
Herr Hilmar Kopper and Dr

Herbert Zapp have been made
deputy members of tbe board of
managing directors of Deutsche
Bank.
Mr I. M. Kennedy has Joined

toe board of Church.
Mr WiHJam Harvey has been

made a director of Lloyd, Chey-
ham Leasing.
Mr D._ E. Cassidy has been

named chief executive of Bowring
Tyson in place of Mr A. J. Bath,

•#

Mr Alistair Frame [left)

has been appointed
chief executive of -Rio

Zinc Corporation,- and
Lewando, who is to bo
chairman of Heat and
Holdings.

who remains chairman. T

Harding and Mr B. K. Boon
become directors.
Mr Ian Wood has

appointed managing dlrea
Fraser Wood Properties.

Energy in crisis eh

A guide to world oil £

supply and demand and vl

alternative resources
.
The end of the era of cheap energy has. struck at the heart of the industrialized ^

society.

Now Peter Hill and Roger Vielvoye of The Times have compiled an invaluable
and extremely topical reference book for all concerned with the subject of energy.

Energy in Crisis not only examines the past, present and future of the energy
business and the transportation of fuels, but it brings together in a single volume
important facts and figures which would only otherwise be available with
painstaking research.

Energy in Crisis is available at bookshops price £4.00 or direct from Times
Newspapers Limited. To order please complete the coupon below.

i * i

To : The Publications Dept.,
Times Newspapers Limited,

32 Wharf Road, London N1 7SD.

Please send copies of Energy in Crisis ^ E4.Q0 per copy including postage and packing. My
attached™

011^ °fder f°r * crossed and made payable to Times Newspapers Limited is

Please allow up to four weeks for delivery.

Name ir. ...........

Address iB

*•»••

Times Newspapers Ltd

.

9 Registered Office
New Printing House- Square, Cray's Inn Road, London WCiX 8EZ

Registered Number 894646 England
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£9.29m to a best-

in the year to Sep-
But not so pre-tax
slumped from the

ear's record of
Hy £184.000.
the gross dividend
J3p to 1.96p.
and services Ley-
In the first half-

er went 1 up from
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down from £117,800
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INVESTMENT
* for 1976 up from
123.000. Gross dhri-

o L.53p to t.84p.
are rose from 1.07p

Co has bought
ed shares (over 10

-oe deferred equity)
Co (Holdings) for

i- Swatter.

IKUd
. .
las bought a further

jfcC i'- V 1
- * P I \ f ! ®Y in Lead Indus-

ifjJ- X. V ***' * • acreasim! hokUng to
it of the ordinary

IS DISCOUNT
rigley has Increased
of Alexanders . Dis-
20ce shares to 12.1

-4PTON DUDLEY.
ptoo and .Dudley

. airman told annual

f fading over the Erst
• of the current year

.-V 2tter ’than .for .
the

^ }
period last. year.

3-5 INVESTMENTS
» investments has

acquired the equipment and
stock of On The Spot Equip-
ment and. of its subsidiary
C. W. Burst Electrical and
Morion Picture Hire Fariliti-
tres. The purchase price of
about £200,0OT is payable in
cash, and £100,000 was paid on.
completion out of the com-
pany’s existing facilities.

The acquisition is not likely
to make any contribution to
group profits in the short terra.

Interim fall of

38 pc at Attock
After deducting £119,00 for

price equalization claims,
Attock Petroleum finished half-
year to June 30 with a fall in
pre-tax profits of 38 per cent
to £236,000. Turnover rose from
£9.56m to £163m.
There is again no interim

dividend but the board hopes
to pay a maintained dividend
of 6.46p gross for the year.

Atfock also proposes to buy
North Sea Petroleums as from
January 25 for £201,000 in
shares. NSP is a private off
shore exploration group with
assets of £239,000. Of these
£167,000 are liquid. The deal
wiR help Attock to finance its

own exploration programme
and give it more technical
know-how.

If, as the directors hope, the
merger with Pakistan Oilfields

goes through soon, and the
refinery is expanded, the group
will be operating from a
stronger bass in Pakistan. It

-would be assisted further if the
Karak exploration succeeds.

Great Portland in

£1.73m mop up
The directors of Great Port-

land Estates have bought the
' 50 per cent interest in Cour-
tana Investments not already

been told by British Car Auctions
that h has bought through market
700,000 shares (just over 15 per
cent of Issued capital i. Park Place
has discussed with British Car pos-
sible methods of expansion, in
particular in connexion with the
hire purchase company in Jersey.

CARPETS INTERNATIONAL
The gradual merging over the

last year of management functions
of John Crossley and Sons and

- Kosset Carpets will be further ad-
vanced by the formation of a new
subsidiary of Carpets International,

from April 1. 1977—the sub-
si diary will be known as Carpets
International (Northern).

ELBAR INDUSTRIAL
Elfcar Industrial reports that

Continental and Industrial Trust
now Bolds 273,333 ordinary shares
in ' Elbar (11.16 per cent) and
Tanganyika Holdings (Invest-

ments) holds 1,021.500 shares
(41.7 per cent).

HARDY’S AND HANSONS
Chairman says in annual report

that trade for the first ' three
months of the current year
matches that of last year:

YORK TRUST
• Turnover fell from £614.000 to
£443,000 io the half-year to Sep-
tember 30 last. Pre-tax loss

£150.000 (pre-tax profit of £52,000
last time).

FASHION & GENERAL
Pre-tax profits .of Fashion and

General Investment slipped from

owned by them, from Higgs
and Hill'S tiding, a Subsidiary
of Higgs and Hill. Courtana was
responsible for the development
of Breachley House, Week
Street, Maidstone, an office and
shop building comprising some
100,000 sq.ft.

The consideration of 786,943
ordinary shares of 50p each in

Great Portland has been placed
on behalf of Higgs and Hill

. Building, The shares are worth
£1.73m at yesterday’s price of
220p a share.

Another record
year seen at

Stenhouse
After a year in which it

hoisted pre-tax profits 49 per
cent to a record £7.4m, Sten-
house Holdings is looking' for
continuing growth in turnover
and profits in 1977. Several
areas of the world are seen as
offering good opportunities,
including North America and
Europe, where the group’s
operations win be exrended.
• Iu the United States a strong
base has been established from
which the group can grow, and
now the aim is to increase

income. Following a recent
acquisition the group’s United
States company hopes to be one
of the top 10 insurance brokers
there.

Nurdut & Peacock
Cash arid cany wholesaler

Nurdin and Peacock reports

that 1976 sales reached about
£170.5m a 25 per cent increase

excluding VAT. It is confident
that last year’s results will

show a “substantial increase”
in profits. s

Pre-tax profits for 1975 were
£2.9m.

Staveley Industries
The annual meeting of

£69.000 to £61,000 in half-year to
September 30 last. Interim diri-

.

dend goes up from 2.46p to 2.7Ip !

gross. Board expects year's profit
'

will equal previous year’s and i

expect to pay maximum final.
i

ASHDOWN TRUST
Ashdown Investment Trust’s

revenue before tax rose from
£515.000 to £533,000 in year to

November 30. Gross payment
raised from 4.69p to 5.23p. Net
asset value an ord 136p <143p
earlier).

[

INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPERS
Mr Rodney Murphy, tbe chair-

man of Independent Newspapers,
Ireland’s largest newspaper group,
reports “ a very significant im-
provement ” in the results of the

United Kingdom subsidiary. Etc-
ployment Publications. He also I

mentions important export con-
j

tracts won during the year from I

major United Kingdom newspaper
}

groups for pre-print colour adver- ’

rising insertions. “ While this is !

still a relatively small activity in
‘

group terms, it possesses consider- '

able potential, provided costs of I

all kinds in Ireland can be con- :

rained sufficiently to offset the >

additional burden of cross-
;

Channel freight.”

SCOTTISH NATIONAL
;

Scottish National Trust's bank :

loan facility of L'S59.6m due to I

mature on March 15. 19/,, has
j

been renewed for a further five

years end has been increased to I

US$14m. :
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NITRIGIN EIREANN TEORANTA

£40,000,000

Term Credit Facilities

for the Marino Point project

Allied Irish Investment Bank Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland (Ireland)

limited

Bank of AmericaNT &SA

Bankers Trust Company

Chase and Bank of Ireland

(International) limited

Citibank N^A.

First National Bank id Dallas

The Investment Bank of Ireland

Limited

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

arrsnaao ay-

end provided by

Northern Bank Finance

Corporation limited

S. G. Warburs & Co. Ltd.

Allied Irish Investment Bank
Limited

The Bank ofNova Scotia

Basque Nationals de Paris (Ireland)

Limited

The Chase Manhattan Banks N.A.

The First National Bank
of Chicago

Hill Samuel & Co. (Ireland)

Limited

EJeimvort, Benson Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

The Royal Trust Company
(Ireland) Limited

EEflTTclMgKfgm \ ifiT
Staveley Industries heard Mr
H. R. Moore, chairman, say that
the board expects the proposed
offer for George Salter to be
M

satisfactorily completed ”

Both .boards are looking
.
for-

ward to Salter growing.
He added little to his fore-,

cast Of a “respectable increase
in profits and turnover

"

except that the first quarter’s
results are in line.

Guinness Peat
well ahead

Guinness Peat, tbe- commo
dlty broking, xnerchaming, in-

surance broking and banking
group, has made a good start to

tile year to March 31, and first

half profits are “well ahead"
of those for the corresponding
period of 3975. In accordance
with its normal custom, the
group is giving no details

The interim dividend rises

from 4.62p a share gross to

533p, and the directors says
that they intend to recommend
the maximum for the year.

Gresham Inv Trust’s

cautious optimism
Though Gresham Investment

Trust's pre-tax profits slipped
from £298,00 to £252,000 in the

half-year to September 30, the
board expects the second-half

s

figures to be “in excess” of
tiie first’s and it is “ cautiously
optimistic ”.

The interim dividend goes up
by the maximum from 0.89p to

0l98p gross and the board in-

tends to recommend a similar

increase in the final.

The interim figures excluded
the earnings of companies where
die group’s interest exceeds 20
per cent. If these profits had
been consolidated, pre-tax
profits would have risen from
£252,000 to £411,000.

Hestair hits at

Spear’s debts
. Hestair last night attacked

as “ otallf inadequate ” the pro-
posed profits retentions of
Spear & Jackson, in another
salvo in its bid to acquire the
handtool firm.
Meanwhile, the difference be-

tween the effective value of
Hestair5 three-for-two share
swop and the market value of
Spear & Jackson’s shares has
widened.

Hestair* shares rose 3p .to

83p yesterday, making an effec-

tive offer of 1241p for each
Spear &Jackson share, while
Spear & Jackson’s shares rose
also but only by 2p to 118p.
In a defence document issued

last week, Spear & Jackson an-
nounced that it proposed to in-

crease its total dividend for tbe
year just ended by 55 per cent
to 7.3p a share gross, and it

estimated that attributable
profits would be £542,000.
Mr David Hargreaves, chair-

man. of Hestair, comments that
the implied £146,000 retained
profit “must be totally inade-
quate to finance inflationary in-

creases in working capital and
replacement of existing plant

The prospect of another cut
in Minimum Lending Rate
brought some reasonable buy-
ing of equities In the pre-lunch
session.

Early on, dealers were cheer-
fully talking of a full-point

reduction, but as the day pro-
gressed, a note of caution crept
in as the Bank of England’s
signals were interpreted to
mean that it did not want the
rate to fall by more titan one-
half per cent.
As a result, interest dried up

late in the day and the FT
Index, 5.9 up at noon, closed
3.9 ahead at 38L6, most of this
decline coming after 3 pm.
After ho us, the influence of
Wall 5treet set oH shares
alight, notably BF which gained
another 8p, for a rise of 24p
on the day at 830p.

Fluid-control specialist,
Spirax-

Sarco Engineering, should re-

port around the end of March
a surge in 1976 pre-tax profits

from £2Jm to around £4.25m.
In 1969, they were only Elm.
The grow earns nearly half its

profits abroad and has not con-
cealed its wish to pay share-
holders more than dividend
curbs aZZom. The shares rose
5p to 151p, not far below the
1976-77 “high" of 162p. But
the yield is barely 6 per cent
now.

The hopes of a further cut in
MLR continued to keep gilts

prices moving ahead well. In
brisk trading, shorts moved
ahead steadily during the
morning and, by lunch-time,
were op i a point better in
some cases. Prices then drifted
back, partly influenced by tthe
very tight conditions in money
markets, before firming once
again late on, to finish me day
withe net gains ranging up to

l-
Mediums also continued firm,

while at the long end of the
market, a good trade was

reported in the “tap”.
Treasury 135 per cent, 1993.

The authorities had withdrawn'
their selling price of 96$ the

previous day and were yester-

day supplying the market with
stock at 97.
* Demand at this leva, was
reported to be good, prompting
suggestions that the stock may
be exhausted more quickly than,

originally expected.
The most interesting spot of

the session was Dunford &
BUiott, which was suspended at

70p, up 7p, after dews of talks

with a rival to Johnson Firth

Brown, better by 5p to 61 p.
Market talk suggested that GKN,
a penny off at 280p, was a

likely contender, but the gossip

later proved to be unfounded
when Lonrbo came with a
counter and its shares slipped
back 2p to 74p.

Other good engineering spots

were Simon, up 7p to 154p,

Tube Investments 6p to 332p
and Hawker Siddeley 6p to

474p, but the electrical pitch

commanded even more interest.

Here, International Com-
puters added 9p to 178p after

the chairman’s remarks at the
annual meeting, Racal rose 7p
to 272p on the extension of the

Milgo offer, Reyrolie Parsons
came back 3p to 133p after the
power-station failure worries of
tbe previous day and Henry
Wigfall shed Sp to 212p after

announcing a profits setback.
Other majors in the ascendant
were GEC 7p to 184p and Thorn
“A”, where the rise was 10p
to 240p.

In the hope that lower
interest rates might spur the
industry and partly as a “re-
action to over-reaction’, build-

ing industry shares had a good
session. Some of the best were
Costain, up 6p to 148p, SGB
6p to 80p, Tunnel Cement 4p to

154p and AP Cement 3p to
185p.

-

In foods, British Sugar eased
Sp to 325p ahead of figures,
Rowntree put on 4p to 222p and

Tate & Lyle 2p to 268p after
Government criticism .had
halved the earlier gain.

In stores* there was interest
In Gcs

.
“A”, firmer hy Bp to

193p, and British Home, tip to
154p. Maples^ lively of late on
talk of the .Tottenham Court
Road site being sold and -the

Jessel stake -cfiaagjhg .hands,
were firm arfHp. Mr D. Swaffer
has- bought more than TO per
cent.

ScDealers are looking for third-

quarter profits from Plessey,
due today, of. around £10m,
against £8m, girmg a nine-
month total up .from £2Sm zo
£28.5Tn. The return from United
Kingdom telecommunications is

expected to be lower, but the
quartet should benefit from a
tumroimd in the United States
and much reduced redundancy
costs. The shares held firm at
69p where the yield 10 per cent.

In the financial sector, the
best of the clearing banks was
Midland, which rose 4p to 282p.
Guinness Peat shot np 7p to

165p after figures, while dis-

counters, Allen Harvey & Ross
and Cater Ryder rose lOp to

410p and Sp to 245p respectively
on the strength of the gilts

market.

The -best of insurances were
Commercial Onion, ahead 5p to

121p, General Accident 4p to

174p, and Eagle Star 3p to 114p,
white 'in properties,; MEPC was
a penny firmer at 66p after Its

meeting, Hammerson “A” rose.
•'

7p to 357p and Bernard Sanley
was speculatively wanted at
133p, up 9. Bid talk had Hasle-
mere up 5p to18Sp.

Another at the centre .of bid
'

talk was Gateway - Securities* .

where the “A” shares were firing
at 60p' on tlte word that BAT
might rival Liofood for the:

:

company’s hand.
Among tbe strongest of the in-

dustrial leaders were Beecharo,
neglected of late, but now '8p

to the good at 402p, FIsons,
which rose 6p to 330p, " and
Glaxo 5p to 445p. BP apart, :

other oils in demand were SbeU
7p to 4S2p, Burmah 5p to 61p
and Ultramar 4p to 144p.

Equity turnover on January 25
.

was £63.19m (15,695 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were ICI, BAT. Dfd, Shell, BF,
GEC, Bormah, Beecham, BAT
Ind, Barclays, Glaxo, Commer-
cial Union, Ozalid, Bowater.
Distillers, Gus “A”, Hanson
Trust, Johnson Firth BrSwn,
BPH Industries, Re^roUe Par-
sons, Racal,' Petbpw and Trafal-

gar 'House.

Latest dividends
Company Ord Year Pay Year's Prev
land par valuel div ago date total vear
Ashdown lov Fin 2.4 2.1 31/3 3.4 3.05
BlnndeH-Permoglaze (25p) 1.73 1.69 1/4 2.59 2.36

CGSB Holdings (10?) 0.92 0.84 — 1-27 1.19
Fashion & Gen (5p) Int 1.76 1.6 — — 4.02
Fltridrive Eng (20p) Fin 1.93 1.75 — 2.72 2.47
Greefriar Inv (25p) Fin 1.2 1.0 24/3 1.2 1.0

Gresham Inv (25p) Int Q.63 0.58 — — 1.62

Guinness Peat (25p) Int 3.5 3.0 — — 8.27
Henlys Fin 4.15 3.61 7/4 5.9 5.36
Lonrho (25p) Fin 2.81 — —

. 4.96 3.10*

Macarthys (20p) Int 1.0 1.0 9,'4 — 3.52

Mean mros (25p) Fin 1.04 0.95 3/3 1.78 • 1.62

New Throgmorton (25p) 1.S7 1.57 4/4 — 1.5*

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To

.

establish gross multiply tbe net dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for
scrip.

Ulster Investment Bank Limited
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Good final

quarter

helps Mobil
put on 15pc
A recovery in the fourth

quarter to December 31,
helped Mobil Corporation to
raise 1976 net profits by 15 per
rant to $942m. In toe final
three months profit jumped
from S197m to 5263m.

Mobil Oil, an operating
group of MC since nrid-1976
had estimated revenues, includ-
ing excise and state petrol
taxes, of around $24,90Dm
against $22,400m. Revenues for
the fourth quarter were
SS,700m compared with
55300m.

Overseas

The Corporation said that
world-wide gras crude oil and
natural gas liquids’ production,
including quantities received
under long-term and special

arrangements, averaged 2.16
million barrels a day for the
year. This was a drop of 3.8

per cent. Gross production of
natural gas fell 5 per cent,
lefinery crude runs went down
d.G per cent, but petroleum
product sales rose 1.9 per cent.

Mobil Oil’s world-wide
i«pita] and exploration spend-
ing in the year was about
51,363 against $1,449m.—AP-
Uow Jones.

Celanese figre loss

in fourth quarter
Celanese Corporation’s fibre

business made a loss of 59 cents
a share in the fourth quarter of
1976 against an S3 cents profit.

For the full year, fibre profits

declined from 94 cents to 32
cents a share.

'
It said its non-US fibre opera-

tions were hurt by currency de-

valuations and prolonged labour
disputes at Celanese Canada.
Full operation did not resume
there until the latter part of the
fourth quarter. The losses were
also blamed on a world-wide
slump in polyester textile fila-

ment. But demand for polyester
staple, its largest fibre product,
remained relatively firm.
Net profit for the year how-

ever rose from $50m to 569m.—Reuter.

Racal extension
British group Racal Elec-

tronics has extended for two
days anti] February 3 its cash
offer for any and all shares of
Milgo Electronic Corporation
for $26 a share. The offer was
due to close next Tuesday.
Facal said that it extended the
offer to comply with an order
issued by a United States dis-
trict court.
The order stated that Racal

should exend its cash offer,
made on January 21, to ensure
that all Milgo shareholders
"’ill have time to review the
Applied Digital Data Systems’
°ffer to exchange ADDS pre-
ferred stock for Milgo common.

TWA makes $123m
rebound from loss
A turnround of $123m is

reported by Trans World Air-
lines from a loss of $86-3m to
a net proft of $36.Sm for 1967.
The

s
group also announced

that ft expecte to pay in 1977
both accrued and current in-
terest on its 6J per cent de-
bentures due January 1, 1978.

Metal prices'" uplift

benefits MIM
Leading Australian group

MIM Holdings increased its
interim profit for the half to
December 19 from $A8.11m to
$A19.4m on sales up from
$A125m to $A160m. The in-
terim payment is doubled to 3
cents.

The board says that the in-
creased amings came from an
improvement in the metal
markets aided by

_

the Austra-
lian devaluation in the past
three weeks of trading. But the
better market conditions were
offset to some extent by
higher production costs and
non-operating expenses. Mean-
while discussions are still pro-
ceeding for MTM to buy a 20
per cent interest in the Mount
Goldsworthy iron-ore joint ven-
ture in Western Australia. A
settlement is likely in the nexr
quarter.

Commodities

on £99.50
intawf £73.50. Jin-

£2.950-1700
£2.736-11;»7& «««

COPPMi Win bars k»i £4.35 tor
cuh and ftA Tor Bum months.—
Afternoon.-^asn wire, baza. £855-36
a metric pm: tbfn months, £366.50-
67.00. Sales. 5.200 tons. Cash
cathodes. £825.50-26.50; three months,
£WS6.so-S7.so. Sales. 1420o tons

ss
months. £867-67.50. Settlement.
£836. Sales. 5.300 Ions. Cash
cathodes. £826.50-27.60; throe manna.
£857.50-58.00. Settlement. £827.50.
Salas. 500 tons. „ ...SILVER was oolMlF stMtfy.—Bullion
market (fixing levels).—Spot. 250.550
a tnw ounce (United States cents

SiUvaJanL 248): three .months.
8.70p (455.70 ; sg maaflUj. 277p

(4620; PAB yaar, 392.lOp 1 476.Ac)

.

London Meta! Exchanao.--Afternoon.—
Cash. 26i.7>61.99: three nwmlha.
269. 8-69. 9p: seven months. 280.5-
81. Sp. Sates, x9 lots of 10.000 tray
douccs each. Moniinj^-grt. 261.2-
61.So; three months. 269-4-69.3p:
sovon months. 28Q-2Hlp. Settlement.
261. 5p. Soles. 135 lots

_
(mainly

carries i

.

Tin: Trade sources said that nwrty Un
had become more readily avaUaW as
a result of good buying since the
buffer stock became exhausted*
Standard cash lost £110 on the day
and three months was £74 dwn.-—
Afternoon.—standard, cash, £0.700-10
a metric ion: three months. £0.700-00.
Sales. 750 tons (mainly earrtnsi. Htah
arade. cash £fi.705-lOi three months.
£5.750-55. Salefi. nil tans. Morning.
—Standard cash. £5.774-76: three
months. £5.786-95. Settlement,
£5.776. Sains. 1.060 tons (mainly
carries! . High grade. cdh. £5.776-
7B: three months. £3.785-96. Kettle-

meat. £5.778. Sales. 10 tans. Singa-
pore Un ox-worts. 5M 1,476 s. picul*
LEAD was barely steady.—Afternoon.
—Cash. £335.00*-'K>.00 a metric ton:
three months, £547-47.50. Sales. 2.300
tons imalnly earnest. Morning.—
Cash, £537-58 :

three months, £34*-
4H.50. SettlemenL £358. Sales, 1,950
tons.
zinc was quietly steady-—Afternoon.—Cash. E4i0.50-U.50 a metric ton:
three months. £480.50-27.00. Sales.
660 tans (mainly carries). Morning.—Cash. £410.50-411.00: three months.
£426-27. Settlement. £411. Seles.
4.850 tons (mainly carries i. Pro-
ducers' price 5795 a metric ten. All
afternoon raoBI prices are unofficial.
PLATINUM was at £93.10 1 5160 1 a
troy ounce
rubber was uncertain f pence per
fciloi.—March. 54.50-55.25: April.— -- * d l_ lime rZQ QfL^O IV)*

was vox steady.
Mar not on

March gamed
E38. March,

£3.264-

104.34CLIS-.L-.
nay avenge. 1<

— unchanged at. £1S6
anajSS'* raspSSve^ M arch. f|53.30-

tt metric ton

5S.T5-57.OOr Aprll-June. 58.90-59.00:
July-Sepi. 65.80-65.85: Ocl-Dec. 67.10-
67.50: Jan- March. 69.65-tiy.SO: Aprll-
June. 71.25-71.60: Jnly-Srnl. 73415-
74.25: Oct-Dcc. 74.75^77.25. Sales:
CttR lou at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were Irregular.—Soot, 53.50-56.00. Clin. March. 63?
53.15: April. .-44.25-54.75.
coffee rnrares rose on commisslan
house buying and local dealer cover-

oixa kKML7S; "Tciije.’ £141-41.50;
M« 'tl4ft.aU-

47.GO. Bales: 6.362 lots. ESA prices:

8.87c: 17-day average. 8.23c.
SOYABEAN MEAL was llwUr.
SX5Q-59 per wdMejfont AotU. EJ55-
23.40: June, £157.30-57.50: Aug.
£136-frr.S0: 6ct. eiliiLMWiS.30:J3J5-
£150-51: fob. £151- 10-53.00. Shea.
159 |oU- ,

WOOL.—Grefisjr talma were stratdy

usr
Oct. 264-63; Dec. 371-79 ; March.
275-80: May. 376- h3: July. 277-85-

S3^ ^%det--Ba»Lbd«h whin

uf-.^ja^SiSLr*
Calcutta dosed for Republic Day.

fCRAIN" fTho Baltic).—WM HAT.—US

fesrBr&iS!
C88 Cttfri couL
MAIZB.—No 3 yellow American/

No a
“prion: Frit. £86 east coast. All per
tonne df UK unless stated.

London Grain Forares Marttre
<GaftBiT EEC orlntn.—BARLEY, was
steady: March. £84.40; May. £86.80:
Sept, £89: Nov. £91.80. Sales: 71 lota,
WHEAT was steady: March, £88.35:

£90.65; Sept. £91. +5; Nov.
£94.75. Sales-. 103 fob.
Home-Grown Cereal Authority's

location ex-term spot prices.

—

Non-bread
mill bin Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Essex £86.55 £85.70 £83.90
Shropshire — £85.85 £83.10
MEAT COMMISSION: Average Ijlalock

SrIrM el reprerentgliw marierts on
anoarv 26.—GB: Cattle 56.76p per

fcgteT?-2.32) . UK: Sheep 131.Ip per
kleatdcw ' +1-3). GB: Pigs 52.Tp per
fclvw (+3.H. England and Waft*:
Cattle tuanbers. down 15.9 per cent,
irenge price 56_S7p (—3.28 >. Sheen
immbcrjj^igi 3-3 _I»r cent- average
price f + 1.5) ^ Pig numbers
down 8.7 per cent, average price-

- T.a)- Scotland; Cattle nun-S3. Bp t +3 -

here up 4.6 per cent, average price
per cent, average price 125.95p
( 4-Oj). J*ij numbers. op 30,0 per
cent, average price «.0p i—
56.41p 1—1.901. StiSheep numbers up 5.3

UK cocoa bean
grindings up

United Kingdom cocoa bean
grindings in fije 14-week period
ended January 1, 1977, totalled
20,766 long tons, the Ministry of
Agriculture said.
Compared with die 13-week

periods of die third quarter of
1976 and die fourth quarter of
1975, the figure was 18 per cent
and 12 per cent higher respec-
tively.
In the third 1976 quarter, the

grind was 17,700 tons and in the
fourth quarter, 1975 it was 18,500
tons.

Coffee rust still

spreading
an Jose, Costa Rica, Jan 26

The executive director of the
Nicaragua Coffee Office, Snr
Alvaro Jimenez Castro, has add
that coffee rust in Nicaragua has
spread outside the' quarantine
area.
He said that he did not believe

die blight could be wiped out in
Nicaragua.

Coffee experts here expressed
fears die spread of the rust might
be accelerating, increasing the
danger of it reaching Costa Rican
plants tiona .—Reuter.

Eurobond prices

(midday indicators)
STRAIGHTS

Alcan 9'- 1988
Amoco 81. 1981)
Amoco 8’, 1988
Aquitaine 10 1985
AMJ38 V*. 1980
Bank or Tokyo h1,

Barclays 9>. 1M82
BellI Canada B\ 1986

U14',
104
105
IftS

1,
i°0V

iav.

i
a
8S

304*.
106

B?CE e-« 1983
irtUsh Cm 9 1981
.(lush Steel 8 1987

Cadbtny-Schvvoppes
1990

102 '.

104
104',
101
102
95

CECA 9V 1986
7 1982

do

K
::
.. 305

France
100 *

105*.
105
105'.
103
103
97

CFP 9
OUtebannage

Cons Fowls 7>B ‘i991 .. 97*1
Curacao 8 °ii 1988 . . 99
Curacao 10*. 1981 .. 104
Denmark MCE 9 1985 . . 103',
DSM 9*. 1960 .. .. 103*.
Edinburgh 9 1981 . .. 3.00
EEC 7*. 1979 .. -- lOO
EEC 8'« 1982 .. .. 101
EIB 9 1980 . . .. 103*.
E1B 9*. 1985 .. .. 104
Escorn Fm 82 . . 94
Escom 10*. 1983 .. 99
Esso 8 Mar 1986 . . 102'.
GATX 8*. 1987.. .. lOO'.
Gould 9% 1983. . . . 104*.
Guardian Royal 8 19R7 91
Calf & Western 9’. 1980 106
Gulf & Western 9*. 1982 104‘,
Massey 9=*« 1982 -. 104',
Massey 9*. 1991 .. 103',
Montreal 9*. 1983 . . 103
Montreal 9*. igsi . . 104
Nat Coal Board 8’. 1988 95
Nat Westminster 9 1986 101 '.
Newfoundland & Labrador

9** 1983 .. .. 103*

.

New Zealand 9 1980 - - 104*.
New Zealand 9*. 1982. . 104
New Zoaland 8*. 1983. . 10f«.Minna. ri.innn IrtlJ '0(1

l5l*.
104

101 '.

100
105
103',
104*.
103
loo*.
101 ».

104'.
105
96

101
10.T,
101
1U5>.
93
107
105',
105*.
104*.
104
103
97

103'

,

Nippon Fudosan'lOV' '80 105
Nippon Steel VM 1980. 105*.
Norsk Hydro 9'- 1986 - . 103'.
Norsk Hydra 9V 1985. . 106,
Noralpr 9% 1986 .. 102'.
Occidental 9s, 1981 .. 105,
Occidental 9\ 19B3 .. 104*.
Pakhocd 9 1982 _ - - 103*.
luebcc Prov 8’. 1981.. XCO,
UCboc Prov 9 1983 .. XOl
lueboc Prov 9 1984 .. lOi
aH icm 7*i 1987 ... _ 99',

liradinq & Bates 9'. 81 103
Sindvlk 9'

3 1986
Scanraff 71

, 1990
Scanraff 8> 19SS
Seagrams 9 1983.
Skandanavtska 10\< 1981 305,— - " 1980 . . 103

102
106
102
104

104'.
105*.
105
105*

,

106.
104*.
104’,
107
103*.
106
106*.
104 *.
103
102
102
ioas
104
103

IS

Biauforcug Vi 1981
Sunstrand 9*. 1983
Bvenska 9*. 3986
Toyo Mrnka 9*. 1981

103
104
103

*88

104'

1SS

DM BONDS
CFP 8*

r 1985 ..
DrnrnaA 9*. 1989
1CI 8*. 1982 . .

Mexico 9 1982
Nat Westminster 8 1988 103
Sumitomo Metal Bids 8'.

1982 . . . . . . 103*.
Sun HU Fin 7'j 1968.. 10211

303’.
106*.
105*1.
102*.

104’,
1071.
106s

.
105*,
104

104’.
105 ii

CQMV8RT1BLES
American Express 4*.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank ...

Consoldtd Credits

First -London Secs

C. Hoare Si Co,

Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank
Nat Westnrinster .

.

Rossmioster Ace’s

Shenley Trust

Wi-Uiams & Giya’s
dc 7-day deposits on sumt of

£10.000 and under 9Vo.
UP IO £25.000. 10rv over
£25.000. 10',«:. ,

13%
13%
13%

*13%
13%
13%
13%
13%
16%

13%

_ 1987 ..
Boatrlra Foods 4>.
Beatrlca Foods

82': R4>.
ioi»,
118dwu ilu ruuoa » 4+2,
**«

Beatrice Foods 6*. 1991
Borden 5 199a . . . . 108 110
Borden fr*. 1991 ISO 122
Broadway Hale d». 1987 81; gj
Carnation 4 1987 .. 86!. ,88*.
Chevron 5 1992 - - 1B3 134,
Credit Suisse 4*. 1991.. i9l*» lO'.
CramlTls 6*. 1986 104,, lg*.
Dart 4% 1987 . . . . 86!S 88'.
Eastman Kodak All 19B8 99*. 10T.*.
Economic Labs 4*. 1987 79 • 81
Federated Dept Stores
4% 1985 .. .. 109 111

Ford 5 1988 .. .. .91*, 93'i
Ford 6 1986 .. -• 1QO 102
Gillette 4*. 1987 -- 78*. 80*.
Gould B_ftfl7 .. 117 119

1988 94
..108

87

96
no
89
8516

Harris 5,1987 ...
Honeywell 6 1986
ITT i\ 1987 ..
J Riiv McDermott

1987 IKO 132
J P Morgan 4*. 1987 - - 106'. 108>.
Nabisco B 1. 1988 lOL 103
Owi>ns nilnols 4!j 1907 11T

.
lly

J C Penney 4', 1987 82'i 84*.
Raymond .8*s l*>83 .. 116*. 118*.
Rcrion 4a. 1987 _ .. 104 106
Rperrv Rand 4*. 1988 . . 91 93*.
Sambb 4*. 1987 . . 83 .

Bfi
Tetaco 4*. 1988 .. Ki<i 85*.
Union Bank of fivrittrr-

land 3 1481 .. .. 109*. no*.
Union CortXdc 4». 101 ltUc
Uaracr Lambert c r- 1987 87 8*.
Xerox Corp 6 1988 . > 80 82
DM=Deulschmark Issue.

Source: Kidder, Peabody Securities.
London.

M. J. EL NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadrwedlo Street, London EC2R 8HP, Tel; 01-638 8651

1 1976/77
|

High Low Company
Last Cross
Price Cb'ge Dlv(p>

Yld
*r

• P/E

32 27 Airsprung Ord 3Ixd —
. 4.2 13.7 6.1

108 100 Airsprung CIJLS 108 — 18.5 17.1 _
32 25 Armitage Si Rhodes 28 — 3.0 10.7 —
114 96 Deborah Ord lOlxd — 81 62 5.6

122 10+ Deborah 171% CULS 111 — 17.S 15.8 —
62 45 Henry Sykes

55 James Burrough
48 — 2.2 4.6 56

65 65 — 6.0 9.2 10.3

283 188 Robert Jenkus
8 Twiniock Ord

209 — 25.0 12.0 4.7

24 13 — — — —
67 54 Twiniock 12 °« ULS 54 — 12.0 222 —
63 51 llnilock Holdings 52 — 6.1 11.7 6^5

69 65 Walter Alexander 68 — 5.8 8.5 7.6

Percy Bilton buys

industrial site

Building group Percy .Bilton

has bought from Anchor Castle

its freehold industrial premises
at Langley, Buckinghamshire,
for £82S,000 in 616,000 ordinary
shares. These have been
placed wkh institutions.

The site, about 2.2 acres, has

buildings -with a floor area oF

43,000 sq ft. The premises has
been leased to Avis Rent-A-Car
for 25 years on a full repairing

and insuring lease at a yearly
rent of £80,000.

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling and the dollar Closed

slightly lower la European cur-
rency trading, but with foreign
funds still flowing into Britain
and influencing both currencies,
dealers said.

The pound closed at $1.7185/90
down 10 points on the day. The
effective depredation rate was
42.5 per cent against 42.4 pre-
viously.

Dealers said the further decline

in British money market rates,

winch -point to a j point reduc-

tion in the British lending ram
on Friday, was not discouraging
foreign funds, which are
evidently seeking high-yielding

British money instruments before
rates fan too low.

Gold closed at $132,375, down
$1.75 an ounce.

Spot Position

of Sterling
2Jvtns[ralr«
•‘Cay irauste>
January?*:
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Forward Levels
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Oald fired; he, SI3:.SS *.aa onare'd pa,
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137V HT94B1: reridecl. r-.33V-137V ii79-«0*.
harcrclsaitecw n refillrut. 34S*47*;(171

-

SSK real dent, 545>s-117-; iCT-Ci u

Eurosyndlcat
The Eurosyndicai: index on Euro-
pean share prices was -put prori-
si onally at 122.44 on January
25 against 123.03 a week earlier.

Discount market
The Bank of England lent a

record sum to the discount houses
yesterday as part of its programme
for relieving the shortage of funds
in the market. Fart of this sum,
designated “ vey large ”, was
put oat to the houses: for seven
days at MLR (13| per cent), and
was intended to signal the Bank’s
desire that continuing moderation
should be exercised In the decline
in interest rates.

Hie same 10 or 11 houses also

borrowed an exceptionally large'

sum overnight at MLR. This sum
was of technical significance only.
In addition, the Bank bought a
small amount of Treasury bills

and a small amount of '* eligible
”

bank bills, making a total ol
moderate proportions tor the hill

business.
Rates for the houses stayed

around 132 per cent throughout,
but in the interbank market they
soared at one stage to the 40-50
per cent areas, then came down
to around 14-15 per cent at the
close.
The major element in the

day’s shortage was again the
repayments to the Bank, com-
prising moderate 7-day
taken a week earlier

Wall Street

New 'York, Jan 25.—The New
York stock market showed
moderate gain, but was well below
Its best earlier levels.

New York, Jan 26.—Prices

beaded lower In active trading
on the New York Stock Exchange
this morning. The Dow Jones
industrial average, was off 2.16
to 963,76 shortly before 11 am.
Of the 1,504 issues crossing the

tape, 498 advanced, 493 declined
and 513 remained unchanged.
First-boar volume amounted to

about 6,000,000 shares, compared*
with 5360,000 traded during toe
same period on Tuesday.

Jan
3>

Jan
C4

'Allied Cbem 48% 45%
aui mi Store* 4?i 42%
-lined SopBnnki 3% 3%
.11113 Ctralmera SSa =4%
Aina K% G5%Amu Inc S4% 54
-Amerada Hea 34% 34%
Are Airiinra 34% 14%
Am Brands 44% 43%
As Broadcast 40
Am Can 30%
Are Cyanamid 28% 58%
Are Klee Power 33% =5%

Jui
75

3m
31

Am Mom*
Am Mu dm
Am Standard
Am THlrphom-
AMP Inc
Anaconda
Armen Steel
Asarcv
AsWand .Oil

AH/lUeKJCSlfleJd SPt
Atco -HPi
Avon Product* nh.
Hancock AWcox 34*.

Bankers TEt IVY 43*,

IP*

43»i
30

3
33«
29*

=»l
A

427,

3*

2*4
29%

lS*t f. ID 1
,

381, 3S5,
BS
IS
««,
33V>
41tj

Frt Pena Corp 17
Ford 5fc«
gap Coro i&i*
Gamble Skmpan 2ft
Gen DynmKci Sft
Gen Electric 5ft
G«b Foods 3l\
Gea Inatramcfit Sl’z
Cca Mills 3ft
an Motors . 7ft
GmPoo UtflHY 1ft
Gen Tot Elec 31

Gen Tira 27
Genesco ft
GeorsUFKiflC 3ft
Getty On 199
Gillette 38*2

Goodrich 28
ow<rtw :=*
Goald Hus 2ft
Grace . 31
GtAdtcAPacUjc lft
Greytumod lft
CniomuuCop 3ft
guji oil
Cult A West
Heinz H. J.
Heraitre

Sank of America 2fth Kftk Hoxmyirell

Gold gains $2.20

loans

Money Market
Rates
Bui or Kssiud Mlnte-.cm

LaKehar.ce*: 22.7

Ci esrlns Bar » s Base Ha:e
OK9eaai3C--i Lo» 3s r

.«

Orer=MteEiBblft_
. _

New York. Jan U5—COLO futures
closed up ;o S2.20 hlghor on moder-
ately active turnover on (He New York.
Commodity Eichsnm and the Inter-

. national Monetary Maiftel. NY COMEX;
( Jan. S154.20-. Feb. 3134.50: March,
i 5135.00: April. 5135.50; June.
5236.60: AOg. 5157.80: OcL 5140.5U:
Dec. s 140. 50; Feb. 5141.60; Aprir.
5143.90. CHICAGO IMM : March.
5135. 30-135.00: June. 5136.80-156.60:
Sept. 51 38. 60-158. 50: Dec. 8140.40:
March. 5142.80 bid: June. S144.50 bid.

SILVER futures slipped to the lows In
lare dealings on nervous semen. Jan.
451.20c: Feb- 451.30c; March. 453.00c:
Mar. 457.60c: July. 462.20c: SepL
466.90c: Dec. 474.20c; Jan. 476.70c:
March. 481.50c: May. 486.40c. Handy

w eei n=ed: 3ft-:ft

TTeasmyBUUtori*'**
Enricc fellies'
2=ijar?-v 7ft 2mer;r»ir
a t n-i 3 asciis Il^zt

Prfnenjavriritol-fi'Trade*-T •• -,)

Iswl'.s ? mijclav 3.":;
a m«r:la 4 mnrd-: IV,
4 nWSt Zlta-rJz 6 KOir.tS 1? 4
tXDGllH H>r-1^<

w,
3ft
6ft
2ft
2ft

i previous
3f Canada

Lre»] Ac'JiBrin- Pcrd?
3 month ZiVI* 7 -nr.L-j —
!n*r.in 2 7<4 ! cr!!;l 17.-

J

leavM tft-tr 5pcm ft-t-'i
4 irvRths T’l .nor.tS-4 :7V:ti
F mgnTTjo 73-lft 11 cccttts 1ft- 1 2

v

s mom si r’-.-i: ;j tri-sms

A HarutJn. 451.50c
449.30c<, Handy A Harms
54.380 ( 54.5491.
COPPER closed easy on esttmaled sales
of 5.541. Jan. 65.40c; Feb. 65.40c

;

March. 65.90c: May. 66.90c: July.
67.90c: SepL 6S.«ic: Dec. 69.90c;
Jan. 70.30c.
SUGAR futures were steadied through
Lite session largely by trade buying.,
March. 8.98-9BC: May. 9.24-20c; July.
9.25-24C: Sep:. 9.20-1 5c: Ocu 9.so-
ilc: Jan. 9.io-25c: March. 9.47-40:
May. 9.50-47c. Spot: 8.85c. up 0.15c.
COCOA futures were locked at the
hmli up of 4.00 cents at Uie dose.
March. 165-50C: May. 161.55c: July.

Sft
4ft
1ft
30
3ft
4ft

155.65c: sept. 150. 75c: Dec. lS6-60c:
March. isi.uOc nominal: May. 127.35c
com trial. Spats: Ghana 182c nmnoai:
Bahia 1 82c nominal.

Sc=-y=d«v:i5K. /CD Hatre
1 wcDth 6 =m:hs
3 man:u — KO=th»

Sdsys
7 da?!
4 X'l-ai

lical .*TT± ori 7*^1147 i-c *- 'f *

ir>:4 3 srrarta :

-

K fiyosihsift
Jft l.-wr —'«

3n:«*t«BlL:;tcie*.w.
Orera!;tf:?'pe=:ft
i to*'. 1 zft-ift * at-. -is r

i ?;:i] "sr.'Kft ? cositt 1ZV" :«
3riin:b 32 teJhtiv —

TlKtn5iBS?sbBeeH wms-Tni.S£*«;•)
3zco.i2ix :3 t.tMi,::-!

ri^aace Xr-js* 37 are 3atel3,(i

COFFEE: Final prices were atightly off
the Up. ranging 1.98 to 2.oB cenu
un U,rrh 'in 0.9.7S mV" ...

217.T5-1 7.35c: July. S17.30-17.45c:
Sept. 21 7. 50-1 7. 90c: Dec. 212.75-
23.IJUC.
COTTON futures soared by the Haiti
of 2.00 cents on active trade pricing.
Mirth. 73.60c bid; May. 74.15c
nominal: July. 74.40c 7nd; Oct,
Tn Tj-iiV- nw ft* .ViJKr. Unn-h

Recent Issues
ACicriWl
i.«:,y;h».ltw
j>onv i3w-i:«»

Pucfcrd E3'«t Stfj ;

pf (*a)

Trew-sy 1ft -c 19» •SG:

Cl-'-t
Pr.ie

TT T- — • -TO

tu-i* price !n parenth*.’**- * S*
t IsiceA tl :*Edfr. r-— » IM f—

.0.19-20i: Dec. 66-oO-3Sc: March ^

66.90c; May. 67.50 btd: July. 67.50c
bid -

CHICAGO SOYABEANS. Soyabean
futures posted lories or 1*. to 6‘a
cetus. 5UYABEAF* i : March. 732-34C;
Mar. 734,

3«5Sc

:

July. io4-54*-c: Aug.
72 it: Sept. 699c: Nov. 6&0‘ a-82c;
Jan. 586c: .March. 691c.
SOYABEAN Cito: March. QS.&5-62c:
May. 22.85-90c: July. 23.10-15C: Aug.
i5.l5-2Ct: Sept. 33.15c: Oct. 23.20c:
Dec. 35.10c: Jan. 23.10=: March.
23.30c. SOYABLIN MEAL : March.
S213.10-3.20: May. S214 30-4.20;

I July. 8213. '90-3. 20: Aug. S2 12.60;
Sept. S2C*5 50: Oct. 5192.00-2.50:
Dec. 5191.50: Jan. SIM. 00; March.
S192.00-2.50.
CHICAGO GRAINS. Wheat futures
Finished a lightly- traded session wit*
prices 2', td -i lower. WHEAT: March.
279-78*,c: May, 285' =c: July.
290'a-Olc; Sept. 2S7»,c: Dec. 506V:
March. 315‘sC. MAIZE: March.
SWeM: May. 266W: July.
271-TO,4c: Sept. 270*4-71*. c; Dec.
271**-V. March, 278. OATS: March.
180=.=: May. 17.V«c: July. 170c: Sept.
265V: Dec. 166c.

Bank ofnY
Beatrice Food* wi,
Bril & Howell 2ft
Bend be 46
BethleMm Steel 38
Boeing 41
Beisa Cascade aft
B»rden
Bon; Warner
Bristol Slyer*
BP
BudS
Burlington Ind
Burlington KUm 42k
Burroughs 7ft
Campbell Soup 3ft
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Merck
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Xu Steel
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Reynolds Me
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Royal Dutch
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SCSI
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Shell Oil
Shell Trw
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UnileverLM
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'
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Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot.
1.7286 1 1.719m: three mnnilii.
2.6867 » 1.68681; Cimillan dollar.
.9864 ( .9883 l

.

The Dow Jones spot commodity Jp-
a«M was up A.6& to 3B7.5o. The
lulures index was np 4.59 to 581 16.
The Dow Jones averanea.—indus-

trials. 963.92 1 963. ’•

rion. 232.41 (231.64* Ui

• 110.78 • : 65 aioclsr. .

New York Slock' 'V
56.14 I56.14»nn'

'

• 60.94 1 ; mtuyr —
• 41 .791 : uiiitttes. •

financial. 57.00 (58.
* "
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THE TIMES THURSDAY JANUARY 27 1977 A CLASSIFIED FEATURE

AH recruitment advertisements in tKis category are open to both' male an'd female applicants

>u can win a substantial cash prize by entering the competition
d for readers of this feature.

Three prizes will be awarded

:

1st — £100
2nd — £75
3rd — £50

)u will need to examine the advertisements in the feature to
* question A after which you must complete questions B and C.

) Where would you move to “ Save the Children
"

) Where would you move to “ Paint the Scenery
”

) Where would you move to " Teach Navigation
"

Jt the ten most important pieces of information you look for in a
3 advertisement in order of importance.

ing your skill and judgment re-write one of the advertisements

this feature embodying the criteria you have listed under
otion B.
sure to Indicate which advertisement you have used,
e closing date for the competition is Thursday, February 10th.

should be addressed to

:

cus on Recruitment Competition
12 Coiey Street, London, WC99 9YT

JCCESSFUL SELLING
£3,714 - £5,006 pins company car

omen were among the top six earners In our sales force last year

jetween £3,714 and £5,006.

re newcomers to selling when they joined us. 1

a substantial basic salary, even during the sales and product train-

id j provide a car and refund expenses. We give our people every .

including top class field management, a telephone order desk and
:

eat delivery service.

ansion is based on success achieved with our range of stationery

and some well established territories are available in GREATER

or Woman, with or without sales experience—if you have drive

ition—please write or telephone for an interview.

SATEX DANFORD LTD. !

Coleridge House, Fairbazel Gardens, London NW6 3QH

Tel : 01-328 2121
1

HEADMASTER
The Governors invite applications for the posi-

tion of Headmaster which becomes vacant on the
1st January 1978 on the acceptance by Mr R. N.
Exton of an appointment in Melbourne.

Keecfs is an independent boarding school fc-r

boys represented on the Governing Bodies Associa-
tion and the Headmaster is a member of the Head-
masters* Conference. Further information about the
School will be found in the Public Schools Year
Book.

Candidates, who should preferably be married
and under the age of 45 and must be communicant
members of the Church of England, may obtain
particulars of the appointment and forms of
application from the undersigned to whom these
should be returned not later than 1st Ma-ch 1977.

DAVID COOPER
Secretary to the Governors.

Reed’s School,
S Little Trinity Lane, London EC4V 2AB.
01-24-S 3625.

The British Council

OVERSEAS
CAREER SERVICE

Th<! Bryl j!i Council, which has a responsibility for Britain', culturaland_ educe Uttaal reLallans overseas, will have some vacancies In

/ Si
=i*/f Mn

,
10 wort overseas for much of their careers

In Jic cu countries where the Council is represented.

It"? should !Uc to hear from you if yon are a graduate tjf haw
sr. eqm-.-a.Ln, professional oualuicaUon. and think sou possets the
prrtar-i 1 .--id ma-vic-nal qin'i'im fiih-*, cu’iu-s' .»ri| educational
representation oversees demands, we will consider any sllblecl or

i -
1 •’ -v. - * ..r-» <•!. m.-i;» v -nui.i - j»- .>-<» •;?, .luiur-'d

in English language leaching. education, engineering and technology.
upra.tmihlp. ac-.ouniar.c* and i..unvv, Rnowlcdgo oi j

?;u"- ^ng-ujge. Arabic for example, win be an Jdvjninqr

njos: sue-:os,/ uJ candidates have boon bel-wecn 3S ando- years
i

of vile ano have hao several sears experience In such
relevant fields 23 administration. public service, teaching or*research.

The initial salary is In the region of £4.600 and terms and condi-
tions os service arc in Tine wlifi those of comparable organisations

accommodation and overseas allowances,
cfl|lC-m s education allowances, art- provided wtilloOvciWai.

t?-..*" apPMMUo" form please write or teleohonequoting A. , lo Staff Recruit unfit Department. TJio British Council,
63^ Davies Street. London WHY 2AA. telephone 01-439 Mil. ext.

Graduating this year ? Opportunity for high-flier who has potential to join
the Board in 7-10 years

l GRADUATE INSURANCE BROKER

LEADING FIRM OF LLOYDS BROKERS
In excess of £4,000

Our Client seeks candidates who have recently graduated or who are due to graduate this year.
Whilst working in close association with Directors of the Company, the selected applicant, who
will join the highly profitable marine department, will be expected to work independently, use
initiative, take considerable responsibility, as well as learning and developing the negotiating
skills of the broking business, both in UK and Overseas. Worldwide travel should be expected.
For the calibre of person sought by our Client, it is likely that a salary in excess of £4,000 will be
paid. Contributory pension and free life assurance. Applications in strict confidence under
reference GIB 9119/TT will be forwarded unopened to our Client, unless you state companies to
which they should not be forwarded in a covering letter marked for the attention of the Security
Manager:

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED,
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH

LANCASHIRE POLICE
AUTHORITY

Appointment of

Assistant

Chief Constable
Applications for the above-mentioned post are
invited from persons with wide police experience
in Great Britain. Salary in accordance with scale

£8^71 x £198(2) x £195 (1) =£8,862, plus pay supple-
ment of £228 on the first point of the scale and a
supplement of GO on the second point of the scale.

The appointment will be subject to the Police Acts
and Regulations for the time being in force and to
a satisfactory medical examination. Housing accom-
modation will be provided or a rent allowance paid
in lieu.

Application forms are obtainable from the Chief
F.xecrti-e/Clerk (lief. 60), County HalL Preston
PR1 FXJ (Preston 54S68, ext 524), and should be
rrtnrned. completed by Friday, the 11th February,
1&77.

D.S.A. INTERNATIONAL

Management Recruitment Consultants

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES
ENGINEERING

Pipe Stress Engineers,
£3,000

Piping M.T.O. Designers
£8,000

Project Engineers £8,200

Vessel Engineers £8,000
Heat Exchange Engineers
£8,000

Pipe Support Designers
£6,200

Mechanical and Civil En-

gineers—Heavy construc-
tion £7,000

PROCUREMENT
Senior Buyers — Petro-
chem £7.500

Procurement Co-ordinators
(Turkey) Petro-chem. neg.
Procurement Services Co-
ordinator — Petro - chain,
neg.

Expedisers — Petro-chem.
£4.500

Instrument Engineers
£8.000

Instrument Designers
£6,500

Full spficilicaiion for all Ihrss appointments, a/e avarlablo. Inier-

esled candidates should comae. D.S.A. tf

Unit 6.

241 Shepherds Bush Rd,
London, W.6.

Tel. 01-741 2341

rAKi ibms
hate (Lfiv qualified

j

accsjr'ac;Cv s-aff on their
j

r.a;iK9f ease/ :o continue !

us!ns rteir skills on a per- >

ra-.eni can time basis m j
:beir retirefeat. if we can

j
f-e!? you fill a vacancy or
rns a job dease ring j

Part Time Careers Ltd (TJ I

10. Golden Square. WJ. i

TeL 437 3103 \

PART-QUALIFIED

ACCOUNTANTS . . .

. . . wanted lap a number ot
comsanies based in and around
London. Salaries op ro
£4.300.

We also have a number or
positions for fully qualified
Accountants.

For further dM.-tlls please
IPlcahone Bridget Wood on :

01-137 5811

Graduate Girls/Men
(Accountancy Division)

54-62 Regent Street, W.l

PADDINGTON CHURCHES

HOUSING ASSOCIATION

Financial Awlsum required

jo join loam dealing with finan-

cial and accounting aspects of

the development programme.
Accounting crjmrfence desir-

able. Salary SB.250 to £3.700.
21 days' holiday and non-con-
u-Uniiory pension scheme.

Apply In wrlt'ng to Barbara,

raiHdswanh. personnel Officer.

P C.H.A.. 206 WUIesdcn Lane.

London. N.W.2.

. OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPIST

required. Duties Include realis-

tic functional asMeamoit of

motor and sensory disabilities

In the medical department and
wracrtpUon o( purposofut treat-

ment in the fully equipped
engineering, woodwortring and
assemblir mining eocUona.

APDlicaUons to Uie General

Manager, ShcmuUs Training

Centre. -1710 Spas lies Society.

Digswoll Hill. Welwyn, Herts.

| Legal Costs Draughtsman/Woman

m £5,000

H Good previous experience, large City Solicitor*.

a Liiigafioa/Advocacy Solicitor

.

„ £3.750
Newly qualified, medium ftzad Herts, firm.

I
Conveyancing Solicitor and Legal Eceaitrve

* £ good plus excellent prospects
a Dorsal firm.

_ General Solicitor including Litigation

I £4,500
Surrey firm,

| CLAYMAN AGENCY
' 31/33 High Hofbom, W-C-1

B (near Chancery Lane Tube) 01-405 1568
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INTRY SCHEME
The police have an increasing need for highly qualified men and
women. There are two ways ofentering—by normal application

at anytime ofthe year or through a special entry scheme. What
follows gives you a basic outline ofhow the special entry scheme
works and an opportunity to acquire more detailed information.

What are the advantages of the
special entryscheme?

Under the special entry scheme, you
can offer yourself, even beforejoining the

police, for selection fur the Special Course

at the Police College. RramsWili. This
course is for officers considered to have
tiie potential for accelerated promotion to

the rank ofinspector and beyond.

Who can apply?

Any graduate or undergraduate in the

final year of a full time degree course up to

the age of 30 may apply. Any University or.

CNAA degree is acceptable.

Closing dates for 1977 interviews for

the special entry scheme are:

AD forces except Metropolitan Police;

12th February.

Metropolitan Police: no further

applications can be accepted under this

scheme. Enquiries about ordinary entry for

graduates can be made at any time.

Can a police career make full

use ofa university education?

The intellectual challenges of police

work are considerable. Your ability and

potential wiB be used to the full in

combating the increasingly complex
problems which today's society poses for

the police. You will find the work
demanding, satisfying and rewarding.

'

A real challenge.

Like to find out more?
Police starting pay is £2.400 p. a.

(£2,749 in London). Inspectors start at

£3.960 (£4, 540 London) a yearbasic salary.

On top of this allpoHce officers receive free

accommodation or rent allowance. The
current maximum of which ranges from
£420 to £980 (halffor single officers) a year

depending on area. For more information,

please send off the coupon to Supt David
MeUor, Room 511, Horseferry House.

Dean Ryle Street. London SWI or ask for

the Graduate Liaison Officer at the Head-
quarters of the Police Force of your choice.

Please send me literature oa the opportunities fx graduates in &e police service.

Kame (Mr. /Mrs. /Miss) -

Address.

Degree/Cfjurse

.

A POLICE CAREER
Makes the mostof your youth,brainsand education

ENGINEERING
MANAGER

Large International company with radio manufacturing facilities fn Hong Kong
requires an experienced Engineering Manager to direct engineering department in

the design/development of a wide range of audlo/electronic products.

Applicant should have electrical engineering degree (or equivalent) and experience
in organization and supervision of the work of others in radio product business.

Compensation is open and will be set on basis of background/experience/past
accomplishments. Regular expatriate benefits, including home leave, will also be
provided.

This is a challenging opportunity with grow potential in a resuits-oriented work
atmosphere. '

If you have the necessary background and are looking to join a winning team, please
submit your curriculum vilae for our review. Ail replies will be treated in absolute

confidence, and no enquiries will be made of anyone without the applicant's

clearance. Initial
-

interviews will be conducted in London.

Please submit your application -to

MR. HORST B. DRISSNER,
EUROPEAN DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL
GTE SYLVAN IA SJL
P.O. BOX 392
CH-1211 GENEVA 3 SWITZERLAND

UNIVERSITY OF ABERDEEN
SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE, ABERDEEN

Applications are Invited for Ebe following University post;

LECTURER IN AGRICULTURAL BIOCHEMISTRY
(Plant Biochemistry)

Candidates should have good honours degrees in Chemistry. Biochemistry or Agricultural
Biochemistry with Botany as a subsidiary subject, and at least two years’ post-graduate
research experience In Plant Biochemistry.
Salary on scale £3, 333-£6,655 with placing according to qualifications and experience. Super-
annuation and removal allowance.
Further particulars from The Secretary, The University, Aberdeen, with whom applications
(2 copies) should be lodged by 11th February. 1977.

FACULTY OF LAW
Applications are invited for post of

LECTURER
within the Department of Jurisprudence. Salary on scale £3,333-£6,655 with appropriate
placing. Superannuation benefits.
Further particulars from The Secretary. The University, Aberdeen, with whom applications
(2 copies) should be lodged by 11th February, .1977.

LECTURESHIP IN STATISTICS
Applications are Invited for above post. Tbe candidates’ interests may be in any branch or
theoretical or applied Statistics. Salary on scale £3 ,3OO-£6 ,655. with appropriate placing.
Further particulars from The Secretary, Tbe University, Aberdeen, with whom applications
(2 copies) should be lodged by 18th February, 1977.

SENIOR

MINING ENGINEER
Senior Mining Engineer with rock
mechanics and coal background required

for surface and underground projects,

immediate assignments on deep open-pit

mine -designs, tunnels and surface rock

excavations.

Applicants' should have 5 to 15 years of

experience with post-graduate training,

management and supervisory background.

Salary open.

Applicants are requested to submit resume

.

in confidence to

:

Mr. D. M. Davison

KLOHH LEONOFF CONSULTANTS LTD.

- 140—1st Avenue. S.W.
Calgary, Alberta,
Canada T2P 0A5

SECURITY IN SELLING
.

«« are an International
American corporation loafctno

for personnel la help us expand
In Hie English marital and set
up new inarkcUPO systems.
Earning potential £4.000-
£0.000 p.a.

Telephone 01-202 5573 between
1 and 4 p.m. wrakdaya

NEW SOUTH WALES
DEPARTMENT OF

TECHNICAL AND FURTHER EDUCATION

TEACHER OF

NAVIGATION

Applications are invited for the above position.

SALARY:
SA12.290 per annum range SA15.166 per annum
including allowances.
Commencing salary determined according to qualifi-

cations and experience.

QUALIFICATIONS :

Extra Master's Certificate or B.Sc. (Nautical Studies)

or equivalent with suitable experience.

Teaching experience desirable.

DUTIES:
Successful applicant will be required to teach any
.subject to Master Foreign Going Standard.
CONDITIONS

:

(a) Career salary scale and promotion opportunities;

(b) Security of employment;
(c) Excellent superannuation, subject to certain

conditions;

(d) 11 weeks annual leave;

(e) Liberal sick and long service leave benefits;

(f) Country service could be involved.

Interviews mil be arranged in London.
Subject to certain conditions the successful applicant

wifi be eligible for ;

—

* Payment of fares to Sydney.
* Financial assistance towards cost of removal

expenses.
* Financial assistance towards initial accommodation

expenses.

For further information and application form telephone

or write to the Recruitment Section, New South Wales
Government Offices, 66 Strand. London, VVC2N 5LZ
(Tel. 01-838 6651. Extension 194), where applications

dose on MONDAY. 28th FEBRUARY. 1977- When
telephoning or writing please quote reference

44/638 (T).

An invitation to all

Wein the Royal Navy are interested in any
undergraduate, Arts or Science, whols interested

Ifyou'd like to knowmore about the range
and types of different careers there are for

Officers in the Royal Navy, RoyalMarines or
WRNS, a University Liaison Officer will be able
to answer your questions.One ofthem wffi be
visitingyour college this spring term-visitsup to
February 18th are shown below.

If you'd like to have a chat with one of them
the best way is to fix an appointment
with yourCareers Advisory Service e|p.

orAppointments Board or write to:

Commander B.D.F. Street MA,
MEE, FN, OfficerEntry Section, OTt/Al MAWROYALNAVY

OFFICER

IT your college is do) on the list it will probably be visited bier this lens.
You cun sun consult ns by however fcr; writing iq tbe addicts above.

Community
Industry

FINANCE OFFICER
Starting salary £4,678 (including supplement

of £313 and London Weighting of £465)

We are a government granted organisation employing
throughout Great Britain those young people who have
difficulty in getting and keeping jobs. Our purpose is

to help them gain better employment opportunities by
developing their work and associated skills through
practical work experience on environmental and
community tasks combined with extensive individual
personal supportand guidance.

We have 42 Area Offices with a potential labour force
of 4.700. The Central Office is located in London.

The Finance Officer is a member of the Central Office
management team with national responsibilities. He
or she will have direct oversight of all Community
Industry income and expenditure, and the auditing of
Area Offices. A vital part of the job will be the train-

ing and advising of Area staff, and therefore a
willingness to undertake a certain amount of travelling

is impbrtant

Further details, application form and fob specification
from :

Community Industry. King House, 11 Westboume Grove,
London W2 4UA. ( Tel.: 01-229 971 3 ).

REQUIRED FOR
SOUTHERN .IRELAND

PERSONAL CHAUFFEUR/
VALET

•

for seml-dLublod working Ewe-
i ultra Gentleman. Good salary,
generous lime off. own cottage:
part-tlnia wort for wire ir
required. Reply in confidence
(0 AaMU-
W. H. COOKE AND
ARKWRIGHT

(Chartered Surveyors!
7/0 Windsor Place.
Cardirr cfi ssx.
L«4f. JtWSK/SJJ j .

Telephone: (0222) 45436

Medical
Officer
Occupational Health

£8000 p.a. plus
Deberthams Limited is one ofthe most

successful and profitable retail businesses in

the U.K. Oursuccess is created and sustained

bythe21,000 peoplewho work in department
stores and other shops throughout the

country.

We are now looking for a young doctor to.

apply his or her imagination and abilities to

setting up and operating an occupational

health service of the highest standard, within

the organisation.

Your primary objectives will be the

prevention of sickness and the promotion of

health. You will be responsible to the Chief

Executive and initially, you will have a

professional responsibility to the group’s

consulting physician, ideally, you will already

have had experience and training in

occupational medicine, though we will

provide the opportunity for post graduate

training if necessary.

The starting salary will not be less than

£8000 p.a. and there are the additional

benefits you would expect of a major,

progressive employer.

Please write for furtherinformation
and an application form to the group's
medical advisor - Dr. K. Bergin, Director,
Cavendish Medical Centra,

99 New Cavendish Street.

London W1M7QF.

Debenhams

COMMERCIAL
CONVEYANCER

A well paid vacancy exists for an experienced

Commercial Solicitor witlt Evershed & Tomkinson III

Birmingham efty centre. This responsible job

involves complicated and challenging work of a

varied nature.

WRITE OR TELEPHONE

W. S. ELLIS

EVERSHED & TOMKINSON
10 NEWHALL STREET

BIRMINGHAM B3 3LX

021-233 2001

The Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors

PUBLIC RELATIONS OFFICER
An opportunity exists to handle the public relations ot > professional

Institution with over 50,000 members.

This senior post demands an enthusiastic. Imaginative approach,
and an Interest in the many fields covered bv the surveying profession.
Including planning, lend development, agriculture, construction and'
conservation.

The successful candidate will probably be not less then 20 years
of. age and will already have at least five years' experience in public
relations or a related field.

Hs or she will be expected to devise and execute s vigorous
programme including press liaison, exhibitions, and two major award
schemas, and la administer a busy office and service the responsible
committee. A degree ia not essential, but IPM membership or a
CAM diploma would be an advantage.

COMMENCING SALARY c. £5,000 per annum, according ts experience
and quatlfkatiora.

Apply with full c.v. Including telephone number lo The Personnel
Officer, HICS. 29 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London, WC2A 3DG.

SALES EXECUTIVES

EXPORT & UNITED KINGDOM
We are leading British manufacturers of capital equip-
ment for the printing industry.

Our company's expansion programme now requires the
appointment of export and United Kingdom sales execu-
tives. The positions will be challenging and rewarding and
wifi offer excellent opportunities for experienced execu-
tives' with energy, ambition, flair and sales ability.

Candidates should lam successful records In overseas or Untied
Kingdom rates of capital equipment. Communication ability both
written and verbal In more than one language an advantage.

Written applications giving full details or career to dale should be
addressed to;

—

Mr. B. S. BayHst. Predated Printing Equipment limited,
Gordon Trading Estate, Oafchanger Road, Bordon, Nanis.

THE LONDON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND INDUSTRY

requires en

EXECUTIVE
for its North American section

Hr.'she win also be required to assist with parts of the Middle
East. Duties Involve advising members art ine markets in those
areas and uroanlzinu conferences, seminars, overseas trade mls-
mons and other promotions as wen as acting as secretary to the
relevant soetlon rammUtm.,

Applicants should haw export experience and a good knowledge
or the U.S. and Middle east markets. The position requires
tnniatne, originality and adaptability. Fluency in a major foreign
Language desirable. Salary will bo In Unn with current business
.levels and the Chamber operate* a contributory pension scheme.

Applications in writing with c.v. to the Personnel
Officer, 69 cannon Street, London, EC4N SAB.

University of Petroleum & Min
‘

Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

Requires

:

(1) FIRST CLASS REFRIGERATION/A
CONDITIONING SUPERVISORY
MECHANIC

Must attend to the operation, maintenance, repair «nc
of all the A.C. Departments and must be fully familiar M
preventive maintenance and trouble shootiog of lor

dltionlng plant of the absorption type *’ Carrier “ GOD

and all rotated equipment such as

:

(A) Large Boilers 600 h.p.. dfeael operated, a< Chi

(B) Pneumatic controls, " Honeywell "

(C) Deaerator, water softener, etc.

(D) All electrical equipment and controls related tc

boned equipment

(E) Cooling Towers.

Must also be familiar with large A.C. plant from 4
centrifugal type, preferably ” Carrier

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS :

Not teas than 5 years' experience. A Technical m<
Conditioning or in Mechanical Engineering Is drain
essential.

(2) PLUMBING/PIPE FITTING SUPER
Must supervise tits samiary-plumbing/pips Idling secdc
bute Jobs, direct end supervise ell assignments peril

plumbing section such os:
(A) Preventive maintenance on ell drinking water

gas and sewage network.

(B) New Installations and/or relevant repair Jobe.

(C) Repairs and preventive maintenance on domesti
lories Installation, sanitary appliances a
appliances such as gas ranges, water hsaten

(0) Planning, notifying and operating mein shut -of

(E) Providing ell necessary material wftb respect t

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS :

Not teas than 5 years' experience. A Technical Diptorn
is desirable but net essentia).

For both the above positions, prelerence will be given
having overseas experience, particularly in tits Mrddfi

Minimum regular contract for two years, renewablr
salaries and allowances, tree air condhionad and lurnt

Iree air transportation to and from Dhahran each tv

Attractive educational assistance grants lor school-a-
chiUren. Local transportation allowance in cash sac
earned income without Saudi taxes. Ten and half mo<
year mth 45 days' vacation paid.

Apply as soon as possible with complete resume
and professional background, list ol references and v
diplomas /testimonials, including personal data, such .

at birth and current home and office addresses, leiept

family status (wile s maiden name, names of child

sex) to

:

Dhahran International Airport

P.O. Box 144

Dr. Abdul Aziz ALDnkhsyytf

ran of Faculty and Personnel Affairs

University of Petroleum end Minerals

Dhahran—Saudi Arabia

CHARITY

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
Help the Aged, one of the country's tastes

appeal charities h2s a vacancy for a De
Director io lead a team of over 50 full

fund-raisers throughout the U.K.

The successful candidate will have an c

earn to help aged people in the developing

and the drive and keenness to set and a
gets to expand the financial help we are at
overseas. The person will need to have pro -

Ising ability and a record of successor ter

ship;, we therefore think the position wo
particular interest to a sales manager/ess
ing early retirement

Please reply, in confidence, giving fuff car
-

to Frank Baker, P.O. Box 4UB, London :

quoting Ref. : JT/21.

4 . in b r.n
i

Ti^TrWvT.

-

< JiTTI

TRAVELLING
REPRESENTATIVE

An Important firm of Manufacturers' Agents
;

Africa wishes to appoint a Travelling. Repre

to be stationed in

WEST AFRICA
Excellent prospects for suitabe person prep

hard work, also bonuses and allowances. Af

indicate salary required, giving details of coir

sales experience, education etc. State whet]

red or single.

BOX 0120 J THE TIMES.

General Practitioner and Snrj

lor UJS.A.

to be participant in a new clinic in tq

iffluent town in South New Hampshire, 5
To be participant in a new clinic in tn

affluent town in South New Hampshire, 5

north of Boston. To be housed m
1810

J

with 10 fireplaces. Equity ownership avaSai
no initial capital investment. Complete f

furnished. Five major hospitals within 1

radius.

Response in detail to

:

Box 0102J, The Times

HOLMAN, FENWICK & WILL 0
seofc a young admitted aoUetti-r (or barrister who rtf ...

qualify) fo acr os assistant to one ol our Senior got*® •

being trained lo advise P and F Chibs/Shipownara/Cw
_

on chartemarty disputes, hills of lading probtoms, .and;.

cargo claims. . r-

.

Candidates will deal mostly with arbitrations end
- DOB*. :

expected quickly re assume. mponaibUhv tritHn in* c >
sequent ty conducting his/lwr own taw lead which wouw *

,
• v

involve foreign travel.'

Knowledge of maritime law, either In pupilage, artictes <

desirable but not essential, as would be e foreign langungi

Good salary depending on age end experience.

Please write giving full curriculum vHee for

4. c. Sbeppwtt, -

. HOLMAN, FENWICK « WILLAN.. '• «
1 Prays Street, London EON 4AM«

>

rkr, dSiS’-i

.’“ft**

.• >w. r*m
* $mm

• IN
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Rays of

pefor the

young
3X going to be an easy year

-leavers, graduates or middle

looking for jobs, although
» is the gloom unrelieved,

jtlook for school-leavers,

to the Institute of Careers

tffll be at least as bad this

was in 1976, and could be

.. se. This was the view put

Mr Ray Hurst, who besides

institute’s honorary secre-

ie principal careers officer

mnty of Cleveland, an area

verage unemployment,

st said that at the end of

.

’ there were about 25D.000

'out of work, of whom more
.3 fifths were not schnol-

t youngsters who had lost

ad could not find another,

ill figure was the worst

1930s, and was associated

unemployment of about
• a figure that could rise to

y the end of this year,

le figures for youth un-

it understated the serious

e position, Mr Hurst went

veland, for example, there

young people out of work,

were another 800 on com
- dustry, work experience,

-ard or other state schemes,

i would be looking for work
courses ended.

•e as Mr Hurst has lies in

—.in the economy, but even

$ place as the government

us believe it will this year,

take some time to be
t improved job opportuni-

young.

ing suggested by the econo-

“JJa million new jobs will be
a

1978 and 19719 -to absorb

Joyed, and the question

can the economy be
o that extent ? ” he says,

ere this possible, the prob-

regions would remain. The
and Wales, for example,

tinue with their problems
ime : they have always had a

a average unemployment,"

5t is, however, heartened by
sees as the government’s
: to do something construe-

’presents the institute on a
rarty of the government’s
Services Agency, . working

*g other people the careers

_^nch of the Department of
IL

£cHO0L.
L£AUeg5
SpSClflU

The working party is to report in

March on the feasibility of extending
work experience, job creation and
training programmes to all young
people between 16 and 19 who are

either handicapped, disadvantaged,

not in full-time education on who are

unemployed.
At the moment, some young people

can qualify for .a £16 a week state

allowance for six months to keep them
while they gain .experience at a place

of work, employers can be paid £10

a week for taking on a young person

who has been without work for six

months, while other young people who
can’t get apprenticeships through
employers can learn through TSA or

industrial training boards.

Mr Hurst and the ICO, who have

been pressing for a permanent system
of help for young people for the past

10 years, hope that such schemes will

be continued and strengthened when
they come up for review in September
this year.

He says that although there are

more and more school-leavers each

year, it is a mistake not to give a

thought to the other teenagers who
may have had and lost a first or second

job and cannot find another.

They are often semi-skilled or
unskilled, and are the most dependent
upon the economy to produce jobs for

them. The position was already “quite

catastrophic ** by the end of last year.

Mr Hurst says the outlook is disturb-

ing throughout industry for young
people : hard in manufacturing

industry, hard in the retail trade and
hard in office employment.

There is a note of qualified optimism
on graduate employment prospects

from Mr Brian Putt, who is the director

of the universities’ central services

unit for careers services.

Mr Putt says that demand for highly-

qualified job applicants such as

graduates moves up and down very

quickly with the degree of confidence

in industry, and on the assumption that

1977 must be better " Otherwise we all

go down the pan ” a slight improvement
in demand seems to be afoot.

With the knowledge that the IMF is

to help Britain out and that the terms
are not as stiff as originally feared, Mr
Putt says, demand for graduates in
manufacturing could be as much as a
third up on last year. “Industry and
commerce go Immediately for the
highly-qualified to make movement as
quickly as possible”, he added..
Mr Putt’s unit, with three other

organizations, produced a joint assess-
ment of graduate supply and demand
for this year. The other three bodies
are the Computer-Assisted Placement
Service, the Standing Conference of
Employers of Graduates and the Stand-
ing Conference of University and
Polytechnic Careers Services.

Last year’s joint forecast, which said
there would be at least as many jobs
available as were taken up in 1975,
proved accurate, so the forecasters
approached 1977 with some confidence.
The general conclusion is that al-

though there will be more first and
higher degree graduates coming on the
market, and even though there will be
slightly reduced opportunities for fur-
ther study or training, the increase in
demand will be enough to absorb all

the additional graduate job seekers.
“ This year, Hke 1976 ”, the forecast

says, “ will therefore be a difficult year

me*-,

for graduates, although the fact

remains that they are in a much
stronger position than most of the
population—not least because they
have a wide range of choice.”
Demand from the public sector,

Civil Service, local and regional autho-
rities, will go down even further, until

it is only half what k was two years
ago.

On the other hand, apart from in-

crease in demand from manufacturing
industry (up 30 per cent on 1976),
there is likely to be a continued and

unsatisfied demand for most types of
engineer.
There will also be a brisk demand

in computer programming, production
management, the armed services, in-

dustrial accounting, police and fire

services, marketing with lesser-known
companies and in purchasing apd
selling.

Demand for middle management this

year, on present trends, will be “ mar-
ginally better ” than in 1976 but there
will be no substantial change, accord-

ing to Mr Garry Long, deputy

U=AP

managing director of management
consultants MSL Group International.
Mr Long’s company, which has

recruitment and advertising interests,
said : “ We’ve based our own budgets
on the assumption that 1977 will be
marginally better than 1976 but noth-
ing like as good as we expected six .

months ago.” .

This was particularly so with middle
management, for their opportunities
were more circumscribed than those of
higher management, since if a com-
pany needs a financial director, it

needs one just as badly if not more
so in bad times than In good.
Returning to the example of MSL,

Mr Long said that the work of the
recruitment and advertising side had
been higher this month than for some
time, across the whole range from
graduates to middle management.
Firms were beginning to fill gaps they
bad left empty lasr year, and were
beginning to think about the “milk
round ” or annual recruiting drive at
the universities and polytechnics.

'

On the other hand, outside those
firms which had graduate recruitment
programmes that they wanted to keep
going, he felt that many employers
were now looking not so much for
graduate entrants so much as men and
women who had had a couple of years’
experience.

Ross Davies ;

Soyoucannya
fastjet.Nowcomesthe

difficultpart
RAF officer

AIRCREW

#
Rdaliydyspeaking ofcourse. When you

finish your flying' training as an aircrew officer,

you are already an exceptional person, one of

ffie inostefficaentflyingmen in the world.

.Butwhen yon join your Squadron his

^ taken for granted thatyou can flv-yyou are

x nowexpected to perform your duties as a

. member ofthe RAE Depending on what sort

t > ofakcraftyouare involved with, you could be

.
-

doing ground attack exercises, leaming high-

> level interception techniques or the entirety

new concepts ofV/STOL warfare. In any
event; flying is merelythe beginning. Your
aircraft is a highly demanding piece ofmachm-
erjrwith an enormous combat potential.

*

i r

To handle itwith skill alone is not enough;

intelligence, forethought and above all

responsibility' are required. Without these

qualities you would also be Ill-suited to the

higher management positions you may hold

later in your careen

Ifthe challenge ofa career as an RAF
officer appeals to you, please contact your

local RAF Careers Information Office. (You’ll

find the address in the phone book) You can

make an appointment with the officer in

charge. Or send this coupon to Group Captain

H. E.' Boodiby, OBE, ADC. BA RAK Officer Careers

9 Ml /li . London Road, Stanmore,

Middlesex HA7 4PZ.

ONLYSOMANYCANBECOMETHEFEW
Please sendme information about aircrew officer careers.

Name Address

Date ofBirth (A*x limit 17-251 :) fFumoJ jpjiliisiaoa miisi re nsJe in lie UKi

liease endow a separate note tistrogyonr present and/or intended educational ualificmiuns.

You shouldhaw 5 ormore acceptable GCE Q-levds, at Grade C or above, orequivalent, and subjects must indude „

English. Lancujux and Maths; at cquivale nt. Ifyou can offer .Vlcvels ora dcjrcc, so much ifecbotri-
~

I IT I LI

'lERAL MANAGER
FOR

VDING COMPANY
* London co-ordinating centre of * world-

ag Organisation and ore seeking an experi-

*nodities Trader (made or female) with good

tve background for the above position,

of the cement market would be an advan-

not essential

dary offered, please forward career details,

areas of the world of which most familiar.

BOX 0103 J, THE TIMES.

PUBLISHING REPRESENTATIYE-

MGERIA

UK-based international publisher seeks

trade/academic representative for West
African market. Successful candidate will

reside in Nigeria and will probably possess,

Nigerian nationality. Degree-level education

essential, relevant travelling/ bookselling

experience an asset Excellent salary and
prospects.

Contact Miss P. Church,
McGraw-Hill Book mv r

Company (U.K.) Limited, SriiSl
Maidenhead, Berks.

SL62QL. Tel. (0628) 23432 IiJlll

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

W SAUDI ARABIA

FOR QUANTITY SURVEYORS
An International Construction Group requires the
services of Quantity Surveyors to work on large
construction projects at Jedah, Saudi Arabia. The
candidates are expected to have three t» ten years
experience in dvil/ electrical/mechamcal work and
should hold membership of the Institution of
Quantity Surveyors.

Tax free salary from £6,000 to £9,000 p.a. with
free furnished accommodation and medical cover,
beside free air passage for self and family once a
year with 33 days paid leave.

Applications with detailed professional back-
ground, address and telephone should be sent to

:

Dr. L H. Qnreshl of Saritow Ltd-,

SI Berkeley Square, London, W.l.
as soon as possible.

Interviews will be held in London
_

and those
selected would be expected to join their positions

at Jedah within two to three weeks.

SA VE THE CHILDREN
NEPAL

ACCOUNTANT
required bsaed Kathmandu with already well establishml Team,
fttnu also operating bi other remote anas ot Nepal which
naceiaHates arduous travel.

Initial one yew tour ottered. Salary neftotlahlo snblKt w sge
and experience. Board sad lodatoa provided. Return air fares

paid. Local lean given with subsistence allowance. Terminal
leave.

t
Apply: Owmu Personnel Officer.

r The Save the Children Fund
157 Gapham Road SW9 OPT.
Telephone : 01-582 1414 ext 31

SavetheChildren

STAGE SCENERY PAINTER

(ARTIST)

The Australian Opera Workshops
RZQUIRE AN EXPERIENCED SCENIC ARTIST
LOCATION; SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
DURATION OP EMPLOYMENT: MINIMUM TWO YEARS
TRAVEL ASSISTANCE: ON APPLICATION
SALARY; ASlO.OWWUM 1.000
LANGUAGE: ADEQUATE COMMUNICATION IN ENGLISH NECESSARY
COMMENCEMENT DATE OF EMPLOYMENT : APRIL 1ST, 1977
APPLICATION: IN WRITING (INCLUDING PHOTOGRAPHS AND
REFERENCES)

To Stage Director, Australian Opera Company.

P.o. Bax JIM, Brfcfcflokl Hid, N.S.W. 2000 Australia.

YOU
andtheMidlandBank

Ifyou are leaving school this year with good K level results

you could have a really bright future with the Midland.

How bright? Well it will certainly pay you to find out about the

different career possibilities. About training responsibility

promotion prospects and some rather special benefits.

Find out ifyou could shine in banking-send off the

coupon today.

- To: Central Recruitment Office, Midland Bank Limited,

7th Floor, 5 Laurence Pountney Hill, London EC4R 0EUL

I’d like to know more aboutworking atthe Midland

Mrss/Mrs/Mr. — Age

Address ;

S. & W. SERVICES
WORLDWIDE
RECRUITMENT

hhvc * mantra- of vacancies for:

ELECTRICAL ENGS.
MECHANICAL- ENGS-

cim ENGS.
BUILDING ENGS.

if mum considering wafting
Oversea* in 19TT. contact:

CXJNCTKLKTITON^MAAIACEB

r -Tp ‘!j ^ r; --2-^

NORTH EAST THAMES RE6I0NAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

REGIONAL MEDICAL OFFICER

Applications are invited from qualified - medical prac-

titioners with a wide knowledge of National Health Service

Organisation for the post of Regional Medical Officer

which will become vacant in April. 1977.

The salary scale is £13,089—213,524 per annum inclu-

sive of London Weighting.
Application form and torthar Information can be obtained from
the RMlaml P«r*«ima| Offlew, North Em* Thames Regional Health
Authority. 40 Eaatbeam* Twnm, London W2 30R. (Tel: 01-202
1011, ESt 128).

Completed application forms, marked In confidence, should be
returned to Mr. H. R. Moon, Chatman of the Authority, not latar

than 18th Febiaoy, 1977.
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NATIONAL ELECTRIC

NIGERIA-VACANCIES
Tiie National Electric Power Authority responsible for

generation, transmission and distribution of electric power

throughout the Federal Republic of Nigeria requires for

immediate appointment, the following categories of pro-

fessionals : .

(i)

(H)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

( viri)

(ix)

Engineers (Electrical, Mechanical, Civil, Protection,

Control and Metering)

Technologists (Electrical, Mechanical, Civil, Protec-

tion, Control and Metering)

Technicians (Electrical, Mechanical & Civil)

Surveyor

Architect

Accountants /Auditors

Systems Analysts/ Programmers
Senior Executive Officers (Accounts) and Higher,

Executive Officers (Accounts)

Safety Officer

For (i) above, applicants must possess a goo'd university

'degree in Electrical, Mechanical or Civil Engineering or an
equivalent professional qualification registrable with the

Council of Registered Engineers of Nigeria.

Candidates for (ii) above must possess the Higher

Technician Diploma in Electrical, Mechanical or Civil Engineer-

ing, or its equivalent.

Candidates for (iii) must possess the Ordinary Technician

Diploma in Electrical, Mechanical or Civil Engineering, or its

equivalent.

Candidates for th'e post of Surveyor should possess a good
university degree in Surveying or an equivalent- professional

qualification and must have acquired at least 3 years post
qualification relevant experience.

Candidates for the post of Architect must possess a good
university degree in Architecture or an equivalent professional
qualification, plus at least 3 years’ post qualification relevant

experience.

considered for TRAINEE appointments if they 'display sufficient

aptitude and are adjudged capable of rapid development.

Candidates for the post of Senior Executive Officer

(Accounts) must possess a good University Degree in Account-

ing or Parts 1-IV of A.C.A., A.C.C.A. or A.C.M.A. with reasonable

industrial experience while candidates for the post of Higher

Executive Officer (Accounts) must possess Parts I-ll of the

A.C.A., A.C.C.A., A.C.M.A., A.C.l.S. or Higher National Diploma

in Accounting/ Business Studies.

Applicants for the post of Safety Officer should possess a

good university degree in engineering or business administra-

tion plus at least 4 years’ post qualification experience, two of

which must have been spent in promoting and organising in-

dustrial safety in a large organisation.-

United Kingdom can obtain application forms from th

Resident Engineer,

National Electric Power Authority London Office,

York House, 199 Westminster Bridge Road,

London, S.E.1

All completed application forms must reach the

of Personnel,

REMUNERATION

:

. Salaries to be offered are attractive and will be commen-
surate with qualifications and experience.

NATIONAL ELECTRIC POWER AUTHORIT

ELECTRICITY HEADQUARTERS

24/25 MARINA-LA90S NIGERIA

not later than Friday 25th February

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE

:

Appointment is pensionable
but successful candidates will be
on probation for two years. The
posts attract several fringe benefits

such as leave grant and car basic

allowance. The Authority also

endeavours to provide quarters but

where this fails, appropriate housing
allowance is paid in lieu. Other

conditions of service will be as for

Senior Employees of identical

grades in the Authority.

METHOD OF APPLICATION

:

Candidates for (vi) must possess one of A.C.A., A.C.C.A.
and A.C.M.A.

For positions (vii) above, candidates should hold a com-
puter science degree from a recognised university.

In addition, candidates for the post of Systems Analyst must
possess extensive programming and systems analysis experi-
ence using COBOL and/or FORTRAN in a business environment
while candidates for the post of Programmer must be versatile
in the use of COBOL and/or FORTRAN and IBM 360/370 DOS
Software and be experienced in STRUCTURED or MODULAR
programming. Applicants without much experience may be

Applicants in Nigeria can obtain

application forms from the Director

of Personnel, Electricity Head-
quarters, 24/25 Marina, Lagos, or
any of the Authority’s Directors of

Operations/Directors of Distribu-

tion/District Managers/Un'dertaking
Managers within the country.

Applicants in Canada and United
States of America can obtain
application forms from the offices of

the Nigeria High’ Commission,
Canada and Nigerian Embassy in

Washington while applicants in the

innniniiii

a

BENDIX-SIYANCO
A JOINT VENTURE
SAUDI ARABIA

Bendix-Siyauco has immediate openings for the following dental specialities

:

DENTAL POSITIONS
DENTIST

DENTAL TECHNICIAN

ORAL HYGIENIST

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Dentist position is family authorized assignment with family housing and automobile provided,
“r °~er positions are single status (male) with bachelor housing provided and no automobile.
Ocher benefits include: salary plus completion bonus, subsidized meals, medical care, recreational
programs and facilities, paid "vacations, home leave, paid vacation travel.
Interested male applicants should send letter and resume to :

Employment Office,
BENDIX-SIYANCO,

P.O. Box 3453,
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

-COMPANY SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

- • .. WIST LONDON
Our client. a imIdT International
Company, hat- two vacancies In
ils Company Secretarial Dppan

-

"mailt for people wlib comm<!r-
cial experience In Uils Held, pre-
. terably vrith a legal bias. Apptl-
,
can I* should be cnUiuslasttc and
ambitious. and tnicmadoiul ex-
Lpi-rlcncc would be useful.

"i quanriouion or considerable
gross. towards It. Is essential,
ary negotiable tip to £4.500.

. . . amotion prospects arc excel-
lent and Ute company often an

K attractive range of benefits and
, faculties.
wPloaso write with brief details
.dr carver to date and salary ro-
»• tjuln>i! or telephone for an ap-
tplication form to Peter Lce-Hals.
M.I.P.M., General Manager
Lu.K. operations.

f Western Executives International
(P.L.H./T.C. ),

2, Hanover Street. London,
W.l. 01-437 8782.

, UNIVERSITY OF
, . ANDREWS

ST

SAFETY OFFICER

I
Jar (lie new post of Safely

k .Officer in ihe University. The
r person appointed will act as
Jl adviser to thn University Conn.
A through lu Safety Conynittoa.
, on metiers of heoKh and safety
E'Ond.' on behalf of the Court.
will ensure tho Irtpfemeqiation.

VflOf Its health and safety oollcy.
• Salary at appropriate .point on
*scal* £5.423 10 £6.635 per

j
lunnnm phis FSSU/US6.

r! Applications vnreforebly Ui
A 4ypcatilpu with the names or
. -three rci erees shoo'd bo sent by

J ’Ylth” February. ~V?77, to the
’ TatabUshsienls Ol lcer .of . Ihe
• lUittvorsKy. Collage Caro. st
* 'Andrews, rife, from whom fur-
C.iher particular may be
j'jobutaod-

. .

EXPERIENCED RADIO

TECHNICIANS
are needed to staff our

mECOHMmiCAllOKS
COMPANY IH LIBYA

Candidates should be ex-
perienced In Installation and
Repair of point to point and
mobile radio systems, and
MUX equipment.

Write giving
.
particulars of

experience to :

BENGIUMA
P.O. Box 2770, Tripoli, Libya
Attention Dean Woodward

University of Oxford
DEPARTMENT OF NUCLEAR

PHYSICS

The Department propose to
appoint a

RESEARCH OFFICER
tn the field or thoontlal nu-
Cicar structure physics ter »
period of bp to throe Km,
starting on-Xat October. JOTT.
Some preference will be given
to candidates experienced lihou model calcutattosis. Hm
annual stipend of o -tmso-"rh

on the scale for university Icc-
lUrijr.i. Iran £5,174 at aye 24
and under i to £6.878 (at age
*2 and overt.
The person appointed win be

required to pay. contrlueU^us 10
i superannuation sens we u
gmsoned
S
rombcd by the bterutps and
pereos . of tho Uni / *m‘ty.

Aafttatloe (one hind, nwi
tncmduig a_ smoment of quaU-
lTcatlon. publications end
names of two refer-.*** should
reach Professor K. V. Allen
Nuclear Physics Labjcuo v,

L.Ox‘
'

Xdble Road. Oxford. OVl 5R1L
by the lat March, 1977,

oooooooooooooooooooooooooqooooooooooocooo
3 ..... . .. »

Administrative Manager/ess
required by Amnesty International, an International
Human Rights Organization writ its Headquarters in
London. To assume responsibility for Finances, Per-.
sotmeL and General Administration. Appropriate
degree or professional qualifications required, together
with sound adminfcfratjve experience. Salary £4,986
per MDiimii.

For application and farther details please contact 53,
Theobalds JKoad, WC1, or ’phone 01-404 5831 Ext. 29 !

Closing date : Friday 25 February, 1977.

eeoeooQooo9ooooeeoeeoQoooeoeooooeoo«660Gs

MANAGING 'EDITOR

Vrridentrld are looking foi a
Managing Editor for a Range of
Illustrated books. Should nave
soma •KHrkmct of mimage-
mant and be able to commis-
sion and process texts, cumnln
Picture research ami sea the
books throogh from their con-
ception to the finished product.

Witte [oChrtnophor Falkus.
Mwaglog Director. WeUonfeid
a Nkcolaon Luj.. U st John's
Hill, 8WT1 JJfA,

SOUTH OF FRANCE
OFFICER WITH CHIEF
MATE CERTIFICATE

age maximum AS year*, with
tanker experience, wanted for
shore position with Important
Shipping Group established tn
the South of France- Spooking
French m adtsmmge. Bax
0064. J. Tha Timas.

HOUSEKEEPER FOR
TEHRAN

English-speaking .family at
leading PenInn Industrialist
require woman to manage their
Tehran home. Staff of servants.
She will be required to look
after bay. lfi. girl. 9. Spectac-
ular opportunity for a capable
family-laving woman. Interview
In London,

For initial details ring
01-352 0571

TheTimes
SpecialReports

All the subject matter

on al! the .

subjects that matter^

REPUTABLE DUTCH SHIPYARD
specialising in custom built small craft

(stool end light alloy

)

roqulra* for their Dutch yard

Bfl

YOUNG ENERGETIC AND QUALIFIED

DESIGN DRAUGHTSMAN SS
experienced In tl» design of fast patrol boats.

Application giving full Mails should ba forwarded to our

agents :

22 Mosers. Railway Mine 8 Plantation Equipment Ltd..

Royal London House, 22/25 Finsbury Square, London,
EC2P 2AS, for tin attention of Miss T. Day.

CONTROLLER
Rapidly growing medical company (total turnover approximately
S30.000.000) has need for controller. You will work with our
subsidiaries, develop and implement systems and have operating
responsibility tar central European distribution centre.

You would be a member of a young management team.

Candidate probably has 5-7 years' experience Including some
Internal auditing.

If you are Interestad In this position with definite growth poten-
tial. please reply la :

Executive VIce-PreeidenL Cabo Inc, 37 Ave. des Erables, 1540
Rhode S(. Genese. Belgium.

OXFORDSHIRE
SOLICITORS
REQUIRE

AN ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR

FOR COMPANY AND TAX
WORK

Tha position affored I* an hi-

loresUno one anti will Lead to a
partnership tar the right appli-

cant The company work of ihe

practice la expanding and there
la an opportunity to succeed to

complete charge of tt wlihtn the

next rew years. The position la

ha Henley-on-Thames. The part,

nerahlp la en old ej La Wish ml
and expanding one at present

with nine partners.

Applicants should write with
curriculum oUaa. or for nor-

ther Informal Ion should tele-

phone to Martin Riley.

HEDGES A MERCER,
SO New Street.

Heldey-on-Tham as.

(Telephone Henley 2138}.

BILINGUAL TECHNICAL
INTERVIEWING

We carry out marketing studies id die medkal field and
need auttably qoatffled people for assignments overseas.
The work involves technical ktterwiewiQE of doctors tn their

own language to be followed by an analysis and written reportU English.
If you are able to travel abroad, have a qualification in

medioue or a related duopLine and speak fluent English
together with SPANISH, PORTUGUESE, ITALIAN or GERMAN.

CONTACT J. P0ULS0N

TELEPHONE 01-637 1444

London Borough of Bromley

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR
C5-286 Ip £-1,389 CRoL

Vf.6)

Young qualinad Solicitor
to loin bov Looai

Section' In Baroagb SoMcitar**
Depanmont In Bromley. This
vacancy gives ample scopo for
varied aad lumntaUim work and
apqacantn should ba wliHho to
•Mil Solicitor team with sm-
cacy In 1

Heitor team wtttt ....

iaoxci and tnqmrus.i

Closing date 10tb February.

Application forms from
distant Chief Executive

«M. Town . Holt.
M...
(MU'

BKZ 1SB, TM.: Ol-
EjoL 3S18.

CHESHIRE
FOUNDATION
Would you like to help

disabled people have35 r __,
a happy Home ?

We are seeking a Head
of Home for our purpose
built Cheshire Home in
Brixham, Devon.

Applp for details toi

The Chairman of the
- Management Committee,

{ Department E,
2 Vaughan Parade,

2 Torquay

-

360/370

PROGRAMMER/
ANALYST

to transfer U.S. hospital

accounting systems to

UJC and supervise their

operation. European sys-

tems development in

prospect Must speak
French, have good RPG,
SAL under DOS. Travel,
independence. excellent
salary and prospects. Full

resume to

CHRIS JENKINS
American Medical (UK)

Ltd.
48 Wimpole Street
London WIM 7DG
935 7700 exL 379

TED LAPIDUS S
16a New Bund straat

London, Wi
Svolu S

.an. as y*»rr old.
—Attractive, dynamic, very

iDdgood appearance. . ^—Serioua refonmcea noeded. m
——FTuonay btllugtui English/ 0

Greek apure-

person tram 3 pm

iRinS

—Knowlddge
elated.

PICTURE
RESEARCHER

Ftrsi-class Picture H rscorcher
neulrod for general V«rt with
lluurated books. LamguaoM.
especU^ lEtflu._w advantage.

,._dv» salary.

_ Write wttfi full ev to Sara*
Combbe. Hern Bdtter. OfM»
fublhming Uniiced. 20-23 n«d-
ftWfaiX-y, CoiMitt CarSM. WC3.

SALES MERCHAKDI-vr.v C'i >ns

SPECIALISTS ULi v :es
A first class opportunity for those seeking ,a

and progressive career in distribution. :
:

"

Ai V
y. r-.:

As Britain's largest automotive and ali)*-.

distributors, we are engaged in a further %
programme and are currently selecting a tea

._

Merchandising Specialists wmhwill be involVE

negotiations, merchandising, customer cor-

.

Branch openings, P.R. functions, shows etcet 1

J t

-D *
i

Successful applicants will be

:

Under 30

Have good educational qualifications, pr^

degree.
Willing to travel extensively.

.

A good communicator, interested in mar'

selling, and meeting people.

d;0l

No- previous technical experience is necess,
professional training wifi be given.

Initial salary £2,500 per annum, to be revii

6 months, a car, expenses, etcetera.

Prospects for further advancement are good.

Send personal and career details, togeth*

recent full length photograph to:

. The Director and General f

GKN-SPA Limited,

39 Cambridge Street, WelRm -

Northants, NN8 IOW
4

'

HAVE YOU...
An Interest In meeting and helping many peop!

the most out of their lives ? An outgoing,

personality combined with a presentable appear! ..

ambition to earn up to HOO or more, either fa

time on commission ? An interest in learofng-fl.

the psychology of personality measurement ?
. J

1

-
v

If so, we require immediately matrimonial L

„

selection counsellors for London and other an-.f>>v**

training given In personality assessment—an. L- ..

in many other walks of life for the future, h;.
^

<

Write now enclosing a recent photo plus curricu -,t

Applicants must have a good educational hac

teacher training graduates, ‘.A’ lends, etc., a®

between 30 and 45.

‘U \-
OSBORNE RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING I \

Hesketb House, Portman Square, London

WE FEATURE ON/
MONDAYS—Local Govemnwit, Pub% and Ee

Appointments' t

TUESDAYS—Legal Appointments *

FRIDAYS—£6,000 plus Appointments ^
For details ring 01-278 9161 or MancAesfeT 06^

1 J*J>\ t> »X5& |
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abroad
,ably Jail* to say that this year

British subjects will be con-

jobs overseas as in any year

heyday of colonial expansion,

vemment’s own Professional

nrtive Register, which now
'

• squests for staff from foreign

l,
reports that during the past

number of job seekers re&is-

. io have signified willingness

verseas has nearly trebled.

- tv Long, deputy managing
'

if MSL International Group,

nent consultancy involved in

recruitment, says a recent

lent for jobs in Canada that

. e attracted 300 replies a few
brought in 1,700 inquiries

' management consultant, Mr
igan, describes the quantity

y 0f British executives want-
“

iVe overseas as “ almost era-
M

"']
[ain, the would-be expatriates

'iverseas, either with a British

t -..ore commonly nowadays with

< employer, as the only way
regaining a lost standard of

.. being able to save now that

.;\<nd incomes control seem to

anent part of the British way

hen, are the advantages or

of moving overseas ? A man
rticularly interested in this

r Egan, a former BP execu-

eria and Abu Dhabi and now
onso Itant with PA Manage-

sultants, concentrating on
continental recruitment ser-

, speaking of working over-

multinational company, said

ke a job outside Europe
iably mean operating nearer

ke company than if you had
c in Britain with the group,

ill be meeting ministers,

d would probably be enter*

ectors of ike parent' com-
they come out. If you’ve

ke :same table with them,
jve anything to say, it’ll be

T-Jr Egan points out

Jatt. ‘&tm io n^. ^

rest of the job is likely to be
j, ay the greater responsibility

k. Most developing countries
**> replace expatriates with

. nationals, so the chances are-

r - ' a are sent out it is because-
a that is short in that

d, tkereftffe^ of being one of
I Vw ial accountants back at head
JFTL jl could be the only one in.

wL
l,

-. >- Jj«eas office. You would prob-

jV ijf fjseEore, spend part of -your
I \ r4tfe ing the locals, and there’s a

|l \
jj

€ m ifaction io .be had from the
1 \f fl at you’re contributing to a

Mr Egan says That for anybody con--

templating a career either in a

multinational, which he defines as

employing at least 100,000 people,

operating in a dozen or more countries
and with a turnover of at least £l,000m
a year—or even in one of the bigger
international companies, some feel for

the problems of operating in overseas
countries is essential.

It may be the obvious things like

understanding that it is impossible to

expect a full day’s work out of the

local staff in Arab countries when they
are weakened during the month’s
fast.

There are less obvious examples

:

it is no good, for instance, wording
memos in France in the blunt, English
way when the French expect a more
roundabout, even philosophical

approach.
This feel for what it is like on the

ground overseas is, Mr Egan says,

essential not only if a manager is to

be effective at a senior level, but also

in landing jobs on the way up.

“If I’m looking for a recruit to a

multinational company, and he or she
hasn’t worked abroad before, I have to

ask myself, * Will the man’s wife go ?
’

If it’s a' woman, * Will her husband
go ? * How will they behare if mother
becomes ill or if their house is

burgled while they’re away—will the

wife be able to cope with housekeep-
ing and shopping in a foreign
country ? ”

IF there is evidence that the can-

didate has lived and worked abroad
before and survived, then the pre-

sumption is that he or she can do it

again, Mr Egan adds.

^^^^iurveyors Consultancy
SALES MEn* Services

qp
IAN L. BROWN

* ^NK BUILDINGS, 20 KINGSWAY
(Portugal Street Entrance)

,ondonWC2B 6LH Tel.: 01-405 0732
nuvided

To advise end assist Surveyors in matters relating to

:

(a) Amalgamation of Practices
(b) Partnerships and Partners Admdnistration

(c) Appointments ax aB levels

: AH enquiries and correspondence w21 be treated in strict confidence.

Interviews by appointment

3D IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ACT, 1973

f1""

¥ T.

.. -±J .

SENIOR
HRSONNEL OFFICER

POOLE
«ant Senior Personnel Officer has transferred To

we nmr require e personnel specialist with at least

enbr experience to co-ordinate the Junctions of the
am at Poole, end to Implement personnel policy

Group, He/Bhe will be responsible to Ihe Group
lensBcr for tjje areas Of recruitment, training and
frustration.

t Howe Group, located In Poolo and In Croydon. Is

rat significant independent publishing organisations,
s a wide variety of well-known magazines and books,
re) department at Poole provides a service for

f 300 clerical, technical and administrative staff.

* an excellent opportunity tor ther young personnel
> gain valuable management experience within a
Company. Age range £5-35. IpM qualification

xcallant conditions of employment includes modem
ib centra of Poole, four weeks holiday, salary of nor
3.500. non-contributory Pension am Life Assurance

'fe or Maphono for on Application form to .-

wind Manager, Link Nouse Publications Ltd.

tiers House, New Orchard, POOLE, Dorset
Tel: Poole 71171 Ext 121

'.INK HOUSE GROUP

'JERAL MANAGER
dPLOYMENT AGENCY

GROUP
'Jied major general employment agency group
secure and progressive career to a man or

i considerable agency experience and an
1 for the work. We are acting as agents to

his vacancy in confidence both for our client

•ct of anyone replying. This .is an outstanding'

iportunity within our industry, with rewards

ase write or pbone.

01-58S 1031

.CCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LTD.
63 Moorgate, London, E.C.2

Mlri*

Against that, he points out; the over-

'

seas manager may be less able to keep
up with developments in bis or her
speciality because the trade journals
do not reach that far, and he or she
will also miss the gossip in the office

pub which gives advance warning of

new orders or of moves up and down
within the hierarchy.
Once overseas, Mr Egan says, there

is a theory that it is not wise to stay

away from the production centre after

the age of 40 or so. Multinationals
require people over this age who will

work abroad, but the risk is that after

this age one becomes too valuable
where one is, and may tend not to be
brought back when vacancies occur at

head office.

On the other hand, there are risks

if the older executive is obliged to

come home as when an oil company
job is nationalized by the producer
country. He may arrive home to find

that there is not a job of similar stand-

ing available, and with times as they
are, there might not be much on offer

at another company.
There can be domestic as well as

' career benefits. Living standards are

is a map of

<srvi of oitf'

chaps ba* bm&A

Society of Antiquaries of
!

Scotland
j

ARCHAEOLOGICAL FIELD
j

SURVEYORS
I

The Society of Antiquaries of
f

ScoU-md prasxwoa to apoaini » ;

Archaeologists to conduct a .

rapid surrey of hitherto unre-
corded field nonunimx In
Scotland. This work InmlrM
the Identification and raapotng
of aj-chaoologlcal Sites In rural
areas. Candidates should pas-
ses an awjroprtaie Unirensjry
degree and have extensive ra le-

vant experience Uicludlno Clotd-

u.-ork: they rana; also hold a
current dmlng licanco Phvs-
leal fitness Is essential and the
work Will entail snbsianilal
periods away from Salary
will be decided according io

qualifications and experience

But will .Li
,
me range of

£2.l50-£fJ.S2.5 plus pay supple-

ment rhe appointment vnU ta«

Tor not more than 3 years. .

Appireallons must he re^elccd
bvFebruAT» IBlh. 19T7 M ihc
Serreiary. Sodctr of Anti- I

quartos of Scotland. National 1

Musenm or AtulqulllBS. Quenn
]

Sired. Edinburgh. EH
2.

1JD.
tram wham farther particulars I

may be obtained.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

London E.C.4 £5,000

elothkits
PRODUCTION
MANAGER

Mafe/female, with previous
similar .experience required for

young mail order company
producing’ and selling kit-form
clothes, to organise production
and workshop staff of approx,
35. Ability to lead essential.
Good benefits and remunera-
tion for suitable applicant.

Write or phone for further
details and application form to
the Secretary, Clothkits, 24
High Street, Lewes, Sussex.
Teh Lewes (07916) 2390;

24 High Street,Lewes

generally higher. A multinational can
usually provide a larger and more com-
fortable house than the executive’s own.
In a developing country there would
probably be a servant or servants.

Mr Egan estimates that a young pro-

fessional should be able to save £2.000

a year in Brussels, and somebody in

their mid-30s working in the Gulf
should be able to put by as much as

three ' times that amount—something
few people can aspire to at home.

Overseas service often lifts the bur-
den of educating children privately,

for many multinationals will pav to

allow parents to continue their child-

ren's education in this country even If

a posting Is to a place like Brussels
where education is available to a Bri-

tish standard and type.

A common arrangement is that the
children are allowed at the companv’s
expense to fly out to see their parents
twice a year .(they usually pick Easter
and Christinas) and parents come hack
once a year, usually at Christmas.

Executives without children often
elect to spend their paid leaves not in
Britain but in a third counrry, thus
seeing even more of the world.
The disadvantages are usually

advantages that do not work out. It is

a change to work In Hong Kong rather
than in the City, but not if the execu-
tive or a wife hates living in a high-
rise flat rather than in a suburban
house.

If the children do not like the school
the firm is paying for them to be in.

that makes for trouble. Some people
would lovp to get away from the part
of Britain they live in, but what if

the people who rent the British home

will not pay their rent, do not look
after the place or will not move out
when the time comes ?

Despite all the pitfalls, it is easier

to move overseas with a multinational,
or big international company, because

-

they are used to looking after their-,

staff. ~

This Is not necessarily the case with
y

smaller, local firms overseas, who are
not used to employing high-priced
expatriate labour, used to contracts

that bring with them four weeks’ paid
home leave and accommodation of
European standard.

There are horror stories about of
employers impounding passports to
stop expatriates claiming their home
leave, of jobs and of accommodation
that was not all it was cracked up to
he. Nevertheless, says Mr Egan, jobs,

with local companies can be rewarding
and there are precautions that a
would-be expatriate can take.

He suggests that you research an.
employer, trying to find out credit
rating and standing in his country. This
can be done in Britain, either through
the requisite British embassy or
through a British-based international
bank with local operations.
“ Ask for photographs of the accom-

modation offered, and see that the
contract describes fully the job, the
pay, and leave”, is Mr Egan's advice.
The checking often takes a long time,,
and offers have sometimes to be-
accepted quickly, but he recommends
“ don’t be dazzled by a tremendously
generous offer

Ross Davies

VACANCIES

RICHARD CLAY GROUP

General Manager
Prior to the retirement of the present General Manager

i' Prioring) -we now wish to appoint his successor at our
Book Printing & Binding plant in East Anglia^. total

personnel about 800, of which about 300 are employed in
the origination and printing departments.

Responding directly to the Managing Director, die

successful candidate will co-ordinate all activities in

ORIGINATION, including photocomposition, hat meal
composition and plaremaJting

;

PRINTING, using web offset, web letterpress and
sheet letterpress

;

WHITE PAPER and relevant WORK STUDY departments.

The person appointed will be a key member of the top
management team, responsible for the operation and cost
effectiveness in an area using very modern and highly

productive equipment in one of Europe’s largest book
production companies. .

Applications are invited by candidates with a thorough

knowledge of the Industry and with a proven record of good
industrial relations at, or above, departmental manager
level.

Conditions include an attractive salary, profit sharing,

free Lite insurance and membership of a good pension

scheme.
For further details, job description and application

Com please write to :

Mr. D. A. Peters, Group Personnel Director

Richard Clay and Company Limited
Bungay, Suffolk

(Open io both male and female applicants)

1. MECHANICAL ENGINEER

2. ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER/SECRETARY

3. WOOD CHEMIST
Applications are invited from suitably qualified candidates for the above-named pasts in the Bendel Wood Treatment

Factory, based in Benin City, Bendel State of Nigeria. The Company is a Wood Utilization Company, specialized, in

Wood Preservation. The plant and equipment are thus wood utilization oriented.

QUALIFICATIONS
1 (a) B.Sc. (blech. Engineering) or AM-LMech.E. with at least 3 years experience preferably in Industry.

(b) HND/HNC (Mechanical Engineering) with A-M-I.Mech.E. with at least 3 years experience preferably in
Industry.

2 (a) Degree in Buriness/Humanities.

(b) B.Sc. Sociology.

(c) Chartered Institute of Secretaries and Administrators. 1

3 (a) B.Sc. degree in Wood Science.

(b) B.Sc. Chemistry with further txalning/spedalization In Wood Science.

<c) B.Sc. Forestry with further specialization in Wood Science.

DUTIES ,

1 The Mechanical Engineer’s duties will Include ran tine maintenance, that is, (curative and preventive) and
installation of plant and equipment He would be expected to work with a team of experts, who are already
serving the Company.

2 The Administrative Manager/Secretary would be -required to function as the Personnel Officer and Secretary to the
Company.

3 The Wood Chemist would be required to lead a team of Technicians in the Quality Control laboratory and ensure
that qualities laid down by the Nigerian Industrial Standards Organisation are maintained.

SALARY
Attractive and negotiable. (This will depend on qualifications and experience}.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
Coodkjons of service win be as prescribed for Officers of equivalent grade in the Company.

METHOD OF APPLICATION
Applications which should be in candidate’s own handwriting should state Age. Qualifications, Marital Status,

Nationality,. Present Employment Status and Salary, photostat copies of certificates and testimonials should be
attached.

Applications, which should be received on or before the 31st January, 1977, .should be addressed in stfdflf.

envelopes ca

:

THE SECRETARY.
BENDEL WOOD TREATMENT FACTORY,
PJO. BOX 612, BENIN CITY,

BENDEL STATE OF NIGERIA.

Antique Maps & Prints

Sale* Assistants are reqtdred for
a uavr roller? owuunu in
KudBbUUrMCHU

Applicants should b* 21 Of
over, wan spoken and have a
smart appaarifflee. A knowledge
at the finaUiMa would be an
advantage put la not necessary.

For further tatermaUOR contact:

Mrs. PhuW. Wandawr

SUB-EDITOR
required W the

EGON ROMAY ORGANtSATIOH
onus Horn -

London WO^TDl
(or gastronomic and travel guide
boon. Professional rab^mung
MBMrieace.an essential condition.

Pose appUcMoox
. to tnclsde •

c.v. and salary requirement.

Homhnnrtora of the
RHODES TRUST

Rhode* Home, Oxford
fBquiiu

EXPESUBNCEP SECRETARY
University scales/

birtedtiiB thraa
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UNGUISTIC SECRETARIES

We. Mails Services, offer our professional service

and advice Jo companies throughout the U K- and

abroad who employ and/or wish to recruit Secretaries

arllh linguistic ability.

We are now in a nosiiion to make available to you

detaita of more than BOO screened and tasted bilingual

secretaries, whose combined skills embrace 19

languages and more than 100 different combinations
of lingulsiic/secretarlal abilities.

Career Plan
We specialise in Top Secretaries, Personal

Assistants, Administrators, and Executives for

every firm and organisation.

We also have a team of intelligent, -efficient

and highly skilled Temporary Secretaries

.

called Raretypes.

PI83SB contact

:

Jane Corklll and Zena Taylor In the West End
Annabel Crane and Jacqrd Mutberge in the City

4ic«nmcom srm
An Executive Service

if you are seeking a Personal Assistant. Secretary, or
Administrator witn above average 'quail Neal Ions, our

WE NEED SPECIAL PEOPLE

MALLA SERVICES

for jobs in especially interesting companies—
(Advertising, Banking, Films, Hotels, Legal,

Personnel & P.FL)

376 Euaton Road, NW1
01-367 0742 ,17 AIR

STREET, W.1
23 WORMWOOD
STREET, E.C.

2

We specialise ra permanent and temporary

Secretarial and general office personnel

with salaries in the region of £3,500.

Administrator with abova averaga qualifications, our
service may Interest yon. Our applicants are carefully
screened and tasted by experienced Consultants, and
you would only be approached with a candidate for
interview when we are entirely satisfied that- they
meet with your specifications. Our fees and credit
terms are extremely competitive, and our standards
match your awn.
For more Information please call

.Contact me soon

CENTACOM STAFF
223 Kensington High Street, W8

937 6525
357 Strand, WC2

836 2875

_• t

Don't miss
ctvies

teld&wnet

- - -m

|

PROFESSIONAL STAFF CONSULTANTS

OUR FORTE IS THE LONDON MARKET

We specialise in

:

P.A. SECRETARIES
SHORTHAND/

AUDIO SECRETARIES
BI-UNGUAL SECRETARIES

RING TODAY FOR ACTION TODAY
628 4966

r'

TODAY
AND EVERY WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAL!
CONSULTANTS

THE PEOPLE TO GO TO FOR
TOP CITY JOBS

BOTH TEMPORARY
AND PERMANENT

283 2143
15 NEW STREET, E.C.2

(

:/ Times Readers, you will be interested
to know that a unique employment

7 agency “ Elite Personnel ’* is now
under way employing suitable and

• qualified staff for office vacancies in
dJk London and the surrounding areas.

Having already established a good
1--*' name, we find that our riiwwe nave
been well satisfied with the standard of our
placements, which has resulted in further
bookings, and our girls, both temporary and
permanent, are equally happy with our service.

Sovereign House
13/14 Queen Street, Mayfair

London W1X 8DX
01-493 3424/5/fi

-

-
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Executive Secretaries Ltd.

Is one or the QrM consul uncles to employ manage-
ment selection techniques to the Secretarial field.

The Personnel employed are selected on the basis

or their own executive secretarial background as

apposed to agency experience and IhernTore are

equipped to work to a high standard, providing the
Employer wftfa a professional service as well as.

furnishing the candidate with a therough knowledge
of the field. We are more than willing to assist both
established Executive Secretaries and young secre-

taries with good skins endeavouring to work, their

wgy up In a worthwhile career. If. you feel yon are
In need of our services we would he happy to discuss

your requirements with you.

‘DEAR MRS. MORTIMER,’
vou and your agency are a godsend

and I only wish I had discovered the

fact before. You inspire confidence and

respect in your clients who are seeking

secretaries and in those who are seeking

the jobs .

.

Just a little agency where we have more
time for the jobs that need more and

the people who deserve more.

“THAT AGENCY” MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

Pleans call 629 8633/7388

Angela Mortimer Ltd.
Secretarial Recruitment
Consultants,

166 PICCADILLY, W1 499 5378 <§&

This is the newest—and probably the
smallest—specialist Recruitment
Agency for the Communications
Industries. There are jobs in Advert-
ising, P.R., film companies, etc—from
secretarial to executive and creative.

Being advertising people themselves,
the two partners of “ That Agency

"

really know their business. Try them.

FRENCH, GERMAN, SPANISH,
ITALIAN, PORTUGUESE, ARABIC,

ET AL
From Finland to Francs

From Great Britain to Greece
As personnel and language consultants for
over ten years, we specialize in meeting the
growing demand of clients for linguists
(bilingual secretaries, personnel assistants,
rnterpreter/translators) in this country and
abroad.

“THAT AGENCY”
165 Kensington High St. W.8. 01-937 4336

(open tiff 7 pun. every Thursday)

22 Charing Cross Road,

MLS licuim; '5®
91-836 3794/5

PER Executive Secretaries

make it their business

to know about top Secretaries

and P.AuS

ITEllllOj]

Make it your business to phone
fllAVfl otlAVvf fT»/V

The
selection consultants

for top secretaries

. . . specialists in the
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rers resist

rroad

"* victims

motorist have to bear the
^National Health Service of

im$ of road accidents? The
thinks be should and, if

agrees, each vehicle owner

a pay an annual flat-rate

I ha renews his ihswance

.dea is being fiercely re-

jjv by the motoring ©rgani-

by motor insurers, who
to collect the money. An
orthright statement last

be British Insurance Asso-
ressed “ great concent ”

way the scheme was

ient of road accident cases
health service about £50m
til part of that, in England
is recouped from motor

olicies under legislation

the 1930s, but, in looking
lenditure cuts, the Govera

-

w decided that it should
v’hole sum.
tbmetic suggests that at

jge fox a vehicle would
not a tremendous burden
U2il UUICl iliuiuiui^ CA^Cll-

sued to vise as the cost
goes up. Cynics - have

t the charge will become
than a general motoring
rime will be increased far

im it is designed to raise :

the road fund is still

ty memories.

ince it would seem only
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tents should have to pay
sequences and that the
- who still do not own
not have to subsidize

>. BUt that having been
of difficulties come to

about pedestrians, wbo
about a third of road
1 of -which can be attri-

carelessness - of drivers?

q of blame is central to
companies’ opposition,

iat the proposed charge
3 do with insurance be-

ment is not related to

river who manages to

£ accidents would be
same amount as the
sends himself or some-
pital.

usurers are against the
triple but maintain that

; becoming so complex
Realistic for the Govem-
icable for insurers and
the motoring public ”.

a be a.charge, they say,

1 to the price' of petrol

and licence.

ng organizations base
n on the argument that

s being unfairly singled

, in effect; to pay again
Health Service benefits

s already entitled. If the
inked on, why not the
for there are still more
and seriously, injured in

i year than on the roads?
matter, the hang-gliding

jught is that the cost of
is of road accidents could
r twee over if everyone
Its. What has not been
nphasized in the debate
ipulsory wearing of seat
die measure would lead
ble reduction in govern-
pre, farmore than would
e so-called hospital tax.

The Fiat XI/9 sports car—now on sale in right-hand drive

The long delay in getting sear-belt
legislation through Parliament may sug-
gest that nothing is likely to happen
to the proposed NRS charge either.
The latest word on the matter, from
Mr ErwaJs, Secretary of State for
Social Services, came in a Commons
written reply last week : “ I have re-
ceived representations from the British
Insurance Association, Lloyd's and the
British Insurance Brokers' Council- In
the course of these discussions alter-
natives both to principle and detail
have, been explored. I am not yet in a
position to make a statement

Road test : Mercedes-Benz

280E
Since Mercedes nomenclature is

baffling even to people who work for
the company, it might help to explain
that the 280E is the top model of the
revised “ compact " range which was
introduced to Britain last autumn. The
280 refers to the engine, a 2.8 litre
with six cylinders and twin overhead
camshafts ; while the E stands for
Einspritzung, which is German for fuel
injection.

,
The present compacts are not strik-

ingly different from their predecessors,
introduced in 1968, although there have
have been useful changes in several
areas. Daimler and Benz may have
been motoring revolutionaries back in
the nineteenth century but the present
board at Stuttgart is more concerned
to consolidate its deservedly high repu-
tation than to introduce novelty for the
sake ofit.
A slightly crisper bodyshell is the

most obvious external change, though
the overall shape is much as before
and it is hard to believe that every
panel was redesigned. Mechanical)!’,
the main innovation is a new front sus-
pension system with zero offset steer-
ing which, combined with a slightly
longer wheelbase, is said to improve
roadholding and cornering. But I sus-
pect that only a Mercedes expert will
fully appreciate the difference.

The other changes are mainly de-
tails, such as simpler door handles, a
cleaner fascia layout and handier
minor controls, though the light switch
is stOl difficult to find in the dark,
being obscured by the rim of the steer-
ing wheel. So many “mark two” cars
are an excuse to correct faults char
should not have been there : with Mer-
cedes the car is usually right the first
time and the scope for revision is
correspondingly narrower.
For a car costing £7390. the 280E

is not outstandingly fast or quiet and,
flying the British flag for a moment,
I would point out that the 42 litre

Jaguar, which is £850 cheaper, is

superior in both respects. On perfor-
mance the Mercedes has a high enough
top speed, a claimed 120 mph, and it

cruises effortlessly at the maximum
permitted on British roads. But accele-
ration to 60 mph is a modest 11 seconds
and one misses the Jaguar's impres-
sive surge of power. Fuel consumption
is about average for the size of car,
with a typical range of 16 to 22 miles
to the gallon.
The handling and roadholdiog are

superb and T think it would take a
very bad driver to get into serious
trouble with the car. Cornering is taut
and almost neutral and the power-
assisted steering is a joy to use, being
extremely light but at the same time

responsive and haring the right amount
of feel. The brakes, too, have a sure,

progressive action.

Ride is on the firm side and bumps
and potholes are felt rather more than
might be expected in the luxury car.

The seats are also firm, deliberately
so. for Mercedes experts maintain that
they give better support over a long
run. I suppose, like many aspects of
a car, it comes down in the end to
personal taste. The most noticeable
noise is from the road ; the engine is

fairly quiet without matching the
almost eerie silence of the Jaguar ;

and wind noise is well subdued.
The car has ample room for back-

seat passengers and a vast boot. Almost
everything nossible has been .done to

help risibility, an important safety
factor, with a large window area, spe-
cial gutters to keep rain and dirt off

the side windows, and rear lights

which are ribbed so that dirt cannot
collect on them.
These small points are typical of

tbe thoroughness that pervades the
whole car. I can understand those who
admire a Mercedes but do not like it,

arguing that it lacks character. But I

think the character of the vehicle lies

in its overall quality and for doing
most things extremelv well I award
the Mercedes tbe highest marks.
At last die XI/9—14pft 334-

| Get away from it all ? i
X this may be your answer, if yon wish to see the world <*

£ (Special Motor Home) t
Ford Dlcsrf Einline. 5 speed near box. FuU Gas Copter. '(*

V Slower Room. Toilet. Vanity cabinet, provision lor Bidet. V i

v Hot a Cold Water lEl. Pumpi. 4o Gals. Water Stonge, V
V Waste Storage 30 Gals- fin V

case parted In lawn) .
Drink y

water «Sep. supply—foot <-
PLunpi. Double Strife Unit. y
Thrrcway VrldgC. Dnuttig
Table, cocktail Cabinet. Two
Double Beds i Mlniouim » , y
Hojllno: Gas or 220V. Word- A
rob-rs ft Linen cunbosrrtfc.

. Ltohflng : uJ*. l^V, -or USOV >
ifcirt. Connection'. Enormous A
Storage placos. Hrovy duly
buttery and stove battery A
ltirough simple switch. A
Cnargcr. Overall bombiv- A
mritls: 2Bfl. f 8ft. Reg. A

.. ... August Iji71. taxed Private. A
A rurers around Ell.WO. A
A Telephone WUJenhall 62859, or Pattlngham 26i

-J-

Normands imrSte

you to test drive
the new range

j

of Mercedes..*
Sea and test drivethe

new range ofMercedes

atNormand (Mayfair) Ltd.

. . discoverthe way every
carshould be built

: Normand (Mayfair)Ltd
Showroom:
127 Park Lane. W.l.
Tel: 01 -629 6831
A mam&M of the Normand Group
ot Companies

EURQCARS
Wholesale and Retail Sales
104/106 Baysvratar Rd. VV2

Tel: 01 -262 2728/9
Sparesand Service 01 -965 7757

PERSONAL EXPORT SALES

CITROEN-

ROVER SD1
New: red tan: automatic:

electric windows, alloy wheels,

radio.

TeL: 0582 39859

RANGE ROVER: 300 miles: p.a.s.:
red: £7.250.—0083 I Luton >

BENTLEY S.1
CONTINENTAL
JAMES YOUNG

A Uoor SPORTS SALOON

TELEPHONE 01-352 7799

BMW .3.05 saloon. July. 1972 :

Atlantic' Blue. 33.000 miles: 1
owner: manual gear box. power
steering. .

nrbOT rust Drooled,
steel son roof, tow bar : excellent
condition- £2.350. Phone Pres-
bury 106251 48410.

MERCEDES BENZ 1976 R 2BO BE.
metallic blue, btuo fabric, sun
roof, radio. 5.000 miles, as new.
£9.450.—Cheltenham 43222. Ext.
27 i day). Stow-on-the-Wold
30980.

New Models - Earliest Delivery

— Demonstrations

Fbrtman Garage

1951 LAGONDA
2.6 Saloon

floor change gear

iKRV 546i

much sought after model

£1.950 o.n.o.

TEL. BLEADON 815 689

BANWELL MM

Fortietatoufnewmd ased models
h stock tdestxme /TN
Chris Sfrdlejr. ' A >

Goodftffe\^>
Garages KttrienHid

375-373 Blighted Rd. Sooth Cfovttaa

Svmc TaHB-6813881

A] 0 Rfl/IAN D (Ccnt-Renta!) Lid

405 King St. Hammersmith VVC
• Telephone: 01 :?4l 0.161

FLEET LEASE
CONTRACT HIRE
SALES & SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN AUDI NSU

»tow-on-the-Wold

REUANT SCIMITAR G.T.K. 1975.
Low mileage. WhUe. sun roof.
Auto. Alloy wheels. £2.300.—
Bing 01-402 5561. Pearson.

At last the Xl/9
The Fiat XT/9 mid-engine sports

car was first described in «his column
just over four years ago: it finally
went on sale an Britain this week. I
suppose die prospect of a high price
Hunting sales of a model haring to
be specially made in right-hand drive
form dissuaded Fiat from bringing it

here earlier. In December, 1972. inci-

dentally, we speculated on a British
price of about £2,000. It will actually
cost £2,998.
That may seem a lot for a car of

only l,290cc, although the engine is

said to give a lively 0-to-60 mph
acceleration in about 10 seconds and
a top speed of 105 mph. Mechanically,
die car is based on the Fiat 128, a
demonstration of how different cakes
can be baked from similar ingredients.
The main difference is that -the over-
head camshaft engine is mounted-
crosswise just behind the seats and
drives tbe rear instead of the front
wheels.

It is the only mid-engine sports car
in mass production, and its Bertone-
styled bodyshell can claim to have
anticipated tbe present fashion for
wedge shapes. The XI/9, in fact, is

not unlike the Triunroh TR7, drat
purest of all wedges, in its general
appearance, and, like die British car,

is a two-door two-seater.
But while the TR7 fso far, at least)

is a “fixed head ”, the Fiat roof can
be detached and stowed in the luggage
boot under the front bonne r. The rear
window, however, is a permanent
fixture, and the provision of a Toll-
over bar means that the joys of open-
car motoring can be combined with
a measure of comfort and safety.
To

_
complete the comparison, the

TR7 is nine inches longer, its 2-lure
engine gives better acceleration and
rep speed, and its costs £3335. The
main export market for both cars is

the United States, where the Fiat has
sold more than 44.000 and the Triumph
in 1976, it first full year, sold 15,690.

MINI 1000: P " r*g. : very good
condition : Zciturt: radio; £1.200
o.n.o.—WraysbJry 2426.

NEW TRIUMPHS AND AUSTINS aJI
at 12',‘V discount. Most models
In Slock. Chol.e of coloan.
S u nercov s. etc. Hardncres. Lyd-
nev 2A«S.

1955 CITROEN Light 15. R.R.D.
saloon i*‘ MOlnrct " i. Original
Metallic Blue. Outstanding nam-
pte (oxperu bollevc besn : Iat
of this classic one. Many new
»p^es. Ci.CXXi.—Ol-SBH 3728.

BRISTOL terco made luxury can to
highest automobllo and aircraft
i for. da rdf. for 30 yean. Latest
models an 605 saloon. 412 con-
vertible saloon from £17.999. Or

. viaw at nukcrh showrooms. 36*
Kensington High St.. W.is. 01-
603 5556.

MCB CT '73, 22.000 miles. X
owner, ovt-mrlvo. Full seal rust
proofing. Servo brakes. Stereo
radio. cansoU*. StuirnciT. Mealed
rear window, Tinted glass.
£1.675 o.n.o.—Tel. 584 5593.

BRAND NEW Princess 2200 RL.
white, taxed, only 145 miles.
First offer of £3.000 secures.
Warorsve 3008.

CITROEN DS21 PALLAS: 1970:“ P ’ reg,: exceptional condition:
must be seen; £795.-021-42,

SITUATIONS WANTED

OXFORD EDUCATED
WOMAN

Mid 30s seeks demanding in-
teresting position Nan eeae-
lartai. Excellent administrator
and researcher. Successful pub-
lication. Some experience
Journalism and media. Krenc'

STAC. 1973. Navr. H/S tops. Over-
drive. 28.000 miles. 1 owner.
Excellent condition. £2.300
o.n.o.—438 8200 day; 730 2960
oV». - •-

4.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and
Service.—01-560 0685. . .

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MICHELSM. PTOEI-LI

COhrnNENTAL. DUNLOP
i,1U ,U *T«i Ilona II I. lai.

Citroen. Dlfflcull sizes our epc-
ca-iLV. OciKoiv FRi.t lurough-
out C D. Cash with order at
cu.-r-oit list prlro. LESS 20*e-
Write or telephone:

JARRELL TYRES
Laynes House.

fjLU. Wiiriord Way.
London_N.w.7.

1 cL ‘ 01-^59 R899 or
01-906 0911.

BRISTOL 4OB. Body recently
restored end rewrnyed maroon.
Reborn acarbm. brake*, slcertno-
Must be sold due to lack or
proper garaging. £1.500. Mr
Monro. Boughton -

1

Kent' 643.

XJ6 Jaglar 4.2. M roll.,
safety wheels, stereo

dio 'cassette. 31.400 nr!1**.
3.400.—242 2708. i day i . 836
158 coves, i.

RANCB ROVERS 'new ft usen u.a.v.

s:
h,KoK8 ^*^ep

ssi
R
s/-

*

PoilLlvely the tost cars we can

offer at pro-increase price.

G6 fit. Saloon, Brown,'Beige
clout.

944 DL Auto. Mid BtUC."
Blue cloth.

Wc also offer:

78 55 CL Estate. Red 1
owner, low mileage. £2,150

7S Model 'Reg. Dec. -T^ti
244 DL, 1 owner. £3,095

75 Model I Reg. Dec. "T-u
2J5 DL. 1 owner. auto.

£3.505
73 144 DL outo. Dark

Blue. 1 owner. £2.025
’73 144 DL auto. Orange,

l ommor. low mllcagr. £2
f
075

S.G.SMITH
Z5 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON. 5621 • .

Tels 01-583 0202 -

URGENTLY REQUIRED
New Rover 3500. pre-

ferably Cherry coloured,
manual. Price no object.

PLEASE RING

. 01-499 1881 ext 8

URGENT FOR CASH

We will buy your car whatever
It is. Even ftoT failures

accepted.

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY

TeL : 01-340 7218

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROLLS-ROYCE SHADOW. OclDber.
•71. Silver, bulge Interior. 35.UOU
miles. Pull service history. Im-
maculate condition. Taxed
M.o.T. LB.PSU.—Offlcr: 2J7
41By. Evening*: 5(11 1336.

RANGE ROVER HIRE. CheapMI In
London. Tel. Walton on Thamtta
2H7T«. Dlnoo IU7JII

spaaklnB. good
Highest references

appearance.
. Bor 2976

EX HIGHLAND OFFICER. S3, mar-
riod. secjts poatdon. General
aaalstant/cusiodtan on • Buw»f-
maa'l estate: SO yean previous
experience.—Bo\ 0281 J. The
Thne*.

RESEARCHER/TYPIST aoafcs work,
any inbjsct- Own oilier.—Box
2918 P. The Times.

GIRL. Cordon Bleu trained, to cook
and serve lunette* and teas In
own home*. Pboae: 957 2761.

TWO COMMANDO N.C-O-’S Whose
term* of engagement finish
shortly, seek bard iniuresLna
wart. nrorerably In seCUnly.
Legitimate rcpQps only, please.

—

Box 0290 J. The Times.
INTELLIGENT, mature lady. 3.3
days free, seeks employment,
atLiyraWr/conscientious. 01-446

preferably In aecuniy.
!le rcpQds only, please.

—

« j. The Times.

a^jaMf/conscitmtioua

.

FLAT SHARING

RENTALS

OFF OXFORD ST., W.l

Luxury furnished flat. In

new prestige block, planned by

Interior designer. 2 double

bedrooms, lounge, dining room,

kitchen and bathroom,

£98 p.w.

B47 7500. office hours.

CABBAN & GASELEE
New Barnet Hera. Flat. 2

bed. age,. £35: W.l. flat with
marblo flrepUce. I sopert>
room, k . A b. £58; 8.W.5.
Kings Rd.. 3rd floor, a bod.-
Antiques. £76: 1* .2. 4 beds.
Hobday flat. £lOO: S.W.7.
maisonette for B mths. only. 3
bed. £400: N.W.3. 4th floor
flal. 2 bed.. 2 bath., £150;

i &tih&oD
3 recept -

01-589 5481

RENTALS 1

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9403/9

MAYFAIR LUXURY
MODERN 4 DOUBLE
BEDROOM FLAT

Mahogany wardrobes and
ctiosts. 2 tiled baths and
showers. Newly fitted tiled
laroc kitchen, targe reception
and dining area.
InunofLale short let tin Juno

£3SO-£500 p.w.
Panting—maid eervtc*

available.
Trio phone 492 0654.

Peter Waymark

lasting
ational evening with the 200-minute special The Key to the Universe
D) showing the tremendous advances during the past year in knowledge .

*h’s makeup, the story of Abraham questioned in BC : The Archaeology of
^ands (BBG2 9.0) and the 70 mph cheetah profiled in Wildlife on One
>). For light entertainment The British Rock and Pop Awards (ITV
icT provide a few laughs, complete with the ubiquitious Elton John.—T.S.

People's
pm, On tbe

v. 1.00, Pebble
emx. 2.00-2.14,

3.00, Rnirrifig
.He 60 70 80
School. 420,

idaumy. 4AO,
jam -Craven.
L 535, Magic

Nationwide,
s Worid.

: Pops.

Kd Files,

l One. .

Old Days.

BBC2
U20-1325 pm Play School.

625-7.00 pm. Opea
University, Meet tbe

Vice-Chancellor.
7.00 News Headlines.
7.05 Your Move.
-720 Newsday.
8.05 Book Programme.
820 Just a Nimmo.
9.00 The Archaeology of tbe

Bible Lands part 2: Tbe
Abraham Years.

'920 The
.

Key to the
Universe—the search for
tbe laws oF creation, by
Nigel Calder.

1125 News.
11.45-1120 Martin Jarvis

reads Cat-faith, by
Alastair Reid.

figure Slating
hips.

*I£S&

iisg- Northern

i.oo. Snc^Bht

^ 7JK), Wi*
«** HuiBlngt,
. Women Only.

‘tenut

Granada
12.00. Thames. 120 pm. This Ts

Your Right. 1.30, Thames. 5,10.

This Is'Yonr RigfaL 5,15, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

Granada Reports. 6,40, Get
Some In! 7.10, Colombo. 9.00,

Thames. 10.30, ATV. 1120,
What tbe Papers Say. 11.45,

The British at War.'1 12.05 am,
Reading.
4 black and white.

Thames
10.40-11.00 am, Simon in tbe
Land of Chalk Drawings (r).

12.00, Liale Blue. 12.10,

Pipkins. 12.30 pm. Parent’s
Day. 1.00, News. 120, Today’s
Post. 130, Crown Court. 2.00,
Good Afternoon. 2.25, Against
the Crowd (r». 3.20, Rooms.
3.50, The Cedar Tree. 420, The
Little House on the Prairie.

5.15, Mr and Mrs. 5.45 News.
6.00 Today.
6.40 Crossroads.
7.05 Get Some In!

"3S Quincy.
9.00 The Squirrels.

S20 This Week. How to

solve the housing prob-
lem.

10.00 News.
1020 Wish You Were Here...?
11.00 The British Rock and

Pop Awards 1976.

12.00 What the Papers Say.
1220 Reading.
(r) repeat.

Tyne Tees

ATV
12.00, Thames. 120 pm, ATV
News. 120, Thames. 420, Film.
Bar 20 Justice. S.45, News. 6.00
ATV Today. 635, Crossroads
7.00, Get Some In! 7.30,
Cartoon. 725, Film. Death
Cruise, with Richard Long,
Polly Bergen. 9.00, Thames.
10.30, Tbe British Root and Pop
Awards 1976- 1120 Baretta
12.00, Rowland Moss.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 120 pm. South-
ern News. 130, Thames. .2.00,
Women Only. 225. Thames.
420, Space 1999. 5.15, Betty
Boop. 520, Crossroads. 5.45,
News. 6,00, Day by Day. 625,
University Challenge. 7.05,

ATV. 735, Sale of the Century,
8.05, Streets of San Francisco.
9.00, Thames. 1030, ATV.
31.30. Southern News. 11.40,

Afloat. 12.10 am. Weather,
Canon Collins.

-GAMPDEN HOUSE CLOSE, WJ.—Delightful newly decorated
small modem home. 3 beds., l
rectrpL. k. ft b.. uatto. Twrtdnci :

£90 p.w.—KaUtini Graham Lid..
584 3285.

IF YOU ARB LOOKING FOR a flat
or bouse in London, call Abbey
Ltd. today. Rentals from ono
weak to one year. A prompt ser-
vice for Visitors and companies.

—

51 Beauchamp Place. S.W.5. 01-
584 7693.

HAMPSTEAD.—Parliament
modern s.c. fl»L*2 looms. K. ft
B.. £43 weekly inclusive break-
fast. C.K.. 3 months only. Also 1
room. X. ft B-.- -aii&Uer S35
weekly. 01-435 3367.

RENTALS

PERRIER AND DAVIES

8 BEAUCHAMP PLACE. SW3

01-5S4 3232

Watch press and television at
the moment—the Rent Act Is
being debated.

It Is pain fitly clear that the
furnished flat and house market
Is starved. If you have been put
off letting because of the Rent
Act, or for any other reason.

E
lease telephone ron advice. We
ave vary few problems—and we

need furnished property man
n^eaUj—bul^p!easc note—TOP

Mrs S- E. Ferrlsr

NORTH-WEST LONDON
THE ACKNOWLEDGED

EXPERTS
VIEWED AND

__ RECOMMENDED
FLATS AND HOUSES

GEORGE KNIGHT
& PARTNERS
9 Heath Sired

Hampstead Village. N.W.3
01-794 1125

MUSWELL HILI Bright attractive
flsl. 2 double beds., 1 large
Tvcept. k. and b.. tastefully
decorated. carpeted and fur-
nished throughout: C.H. and
telephone: £145 p.c.m.—Tel.
885 4990. after 4 p.m.

VISITING Academics or Executives.
Tnmlohcd. Jacobean. thatch:
sleeps 9: garden: long let. Near
Cambridge. 55 minutes London.
Also Georgian cottage. Hamp-
stead. Sleeps 2/3.—01-455 6208
i evenings i

.

OVERSEAS VISITORS—Bcautifiilfy
-furnished luxury Hampstead flat.
2 beds, drawing room, X. & b.

,

available Fob. £65 p.w. icxcLi.
950 3666 i after 7 p.m. j .

SPORTS CARS for hire. Morgan
4-'S and +8. MCB. MGB GT Vti.MG Midget, rriumnh Slag and
TR7. Mercedes 3SOSL. Sports
Hire Lid.. 01-589 £509.

SELF-DRIVE Moiu* RoyccDalmiers.
01-659 5153. - W onm nguiM.

SERVICES

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
Wherever you live, whatever
your age. the LSJ can help you
write Tor mon - Our corrr-

Bondeaco. coaching wins pruts*
I over the world. Free copy

of •' Writing lor the Press ^
from:

- London School of Journalism
t Dept. T »

,

19 Hertford SI.. W.l.
U1-499 8350.

FRENCH INSTITUTE Evening
classes tn Fijntn Language. Civi-
lisation and Translation Kegir.ra-
tlon from 2bifi January to HU
fobnuty. courses commence.
21*1 February Write to 14 Crom-
well Place. London, SW7 2JK
s a.e. or Tel. 389 62X1. ext. 43.

A *
,
®

,
LEVELS. Personal tuition

Knightsbridge lutors. 5H4 lr»i

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

GREAT DANE Mue puppies lor sale,
approved homes only. King
Lit-tfleld 4185 after 7 p.m.

golden LABRADOR. 8 weeks old.
male, pedigree, champion parents,
K.l*. reglslered. Kuo to a good
homo. Tol. MV 3U76 an«y 4.50.GREAT DANS Blue Puppies tor
sale, approved home* only.—
Ring Uckfieid 4iaS after 7 pm.

GREAT DANE Mich, super pedi-
gree. home reared, gentle. 30a1 r®. iiJinr flmivu genuc, ju
•weeks.—033 58H 4*3.

PEDIGREE CO LLIE6 borei week
before Christmas: not suitable

.
tor Ciiy dwellers.—titocciDore
I 04307 J 654.

FOR SALE

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. ShttB*
Avenue, London. S.W.3. for
luxttrtuus folly furnished serviced
flats front £4A£130 par weak.
Minimum let 22 day*. For fttU
details tel. 01-589 5100,

S.W.ll. Spacious luxury 4 bed*
reamed house, phone, C.H. £100
p.w. Overseas visitore or oom-
gauv let, Alexander ft Co. *02

XCELLENT 1/2 bodroam fiat:
beautiful unique fmulture: all
redecorated. Suit Zbnbasey Starr.
Good rers, required. About ZqS
p.w.—584. 9719 or 585 4301.

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm. North-
East News. 1.30. Tjiamcs. 2 .00 .

Women only. 2JS. Thames. *.20,

The Froiro Llmlw. S^B. News.
6.00, Northern Life. 6.35. ATI

.

7,05. Thames. 10 -30, Wha: Fenlc I

11 .15 , Boney. 12.10 am. Epilogue.

Border

Yorkshire
Radio

fi-18, - Hepon
« - Allot -and
Jhnnbo. 9.00.
‘UlOT- 11416,
-/oettier. .

zur,

m'A tmaw

12 .00 , Thames. 1 .20 pm. Calendar
News. 1.30, Thames. 4 .20 .

nnn.
The Frorvn Limits, wiUi the Crazy
Gang. * 5.45. News. 6 .00 , Calen-
dar. 6.35. ATV. 7.05. Thames.
10.30. Emmertals

.
Farm. 11£5-

13.25 am. Tbe British Rock and Pop
Awards 1976,

Grampian

6.00 am. News. .Colin Semr.f
t.oo. Noel Edmonds, a.00 , Tcm7
Blackburn. 12.00. Paul Burnett,

2.02 pm. Ed Stewart.* 4.30. DLT.
5.45, Newsbea 1 6.03. John Dunp. -

6.45, Sports Desk. 7.02 , Two hr
Two. 7.30. Country Club.' a.02,
FoUcweave. 10.02. Sports Desk.
10 JoS, Band Parade, r 11.00. John
Peel -

- 12.OO-1 2.05 am. News.

12.00 , Thames. 1.20 pm, Grampiao
News Headlines. 1.30. Thames.
4JO. The Wild Wild Wan. 5.15. Mr
and Mrs. S.4S. New*. 6.00, flrair-

h w-m Todav. 5JS. ATV. .7JS.
!r Ttajnw. 10 JO, Sportscall. H.10.
£. RcPCcUotls. 11.15. Finn. My Name

rnt^r A
.

V except: 1 .20-
.
jLi CS- 0.18-6-35.

l-r.i'l JO, Westward
-30, Thames^,

7 .
* Mome Crlsto.

5.45, New*.
•- -r. 6.35. ATV.

-"30, Westward
jmes, 12.00 .

.03. Ebhh for

1-25. Anglia
2 .00 , women
4.30, Rompef

-P Jumble la no.
£.45, News,
6.75. Arena.

>, Sklbtg wits
Uvutg wont.

Is Stisan Yec. m5-12.2S am. Bri-
tish Rock and Pop Awards.

Scottish
13.00. Thames. 1.35 ort, Rud
Report. 1^30. Thames. 2.00. U'nmen
Only. 3.35, Thame*. 4.20, land al
the Giants. 5.15. Pipel. 5.20.
Crouiwds. 5.45. News. 6, DO, scut,
land Tbday. EJ3D, Gareock Hay.
T.oo, Papeye. 7.05, Thames. 10.30
ATV. 11 So. late can. 11 .35-12.31
am. The streets of San Francisco

Ulster
12.00. Thant**- IsZD nm.- Lunch-
time. 1.30, Thame*- 4.20, Woo-

SSS: .liSf &£k
G.05 . Crossroads. 6.30. Reports.
•tjSa. ATV. 7-35. Thames. 10-30-
Murray's London. 11 .00 . what's It

All About ? 11.30-i3.00r Elaine—
Ingor of the Song.

6,oo am, Rapid 1- 7.02. Tcnv
Wopan. .8.27. Racing bulletin. <

9.03. Petr Murray. t *0.30, Wag-
goners' Walk 1 11.30. Jimmy
Young.

1 1-50 pm. Sports Desl.
2 .02 , Radio l 4-30, Waggoners'
Walk. 4.45. Sports Desk- 4.4.,
John Dunn. - 6.45. Radio l- 11 .02 .

Jean Chains .1500m.. 12.00-12.05
am. News.

1.55 am. Weather. T.oo. Neva.
7.0S, LocLc. Elchjic.- Telemann. •

8.00, News. 8.05, Nicolai. Grieg.
Copland. 9.00, News. 9.05. Mas-
senet and Hahn. » 9.45, Aeolian
Siring Quartet, pan l: Haydfl,
Dcbifrsy. 1 10.35, Reading^ 10.45.
Ouartoi, part 2*. Dvorak. 11-35,
Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra.
pan l: Moran, wwnlawakl. T 13.10
pm. In Short. 12.15. Concert, part

. fi. Bart oil. T
i.ooTncws. 1.05. Bradford Midday

,
Concert, oboe recital, 2,00. BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra: Handel.
Prokofiev. Ginastcra. -3.15. VipM
recital: Dvorak and Brahms. rA.10.

New Directions 1 _ ^ConctaVSchoanberg. Henze. - 5.35. fio-
ta iv. -, 5.45. Homeward Bound.
G.OS, News. 8.10. Homeward
Bound ' cor.i -Tiued 1 . 6,30. Harards^
7.00, What Bight Have Van Got 7

13.00 , Thames- 1 20 nm. Border
News. 1.30, Thames. 5.15, Happy
Dan, 5.45, News. Jt.OO, _Bortfcr
News. 5-35, ATV. 7.05. Thames.
12.00. Border News.

7JO. Mush: In Question, t 8.00
FesUral Han. conrerL pan 1
Dvorak. * 8.00, Fabulous Beasts.
9.20. Concert, part 2: Dvorak, t
10 .10. Play. Identity Parade. ,by
Marian Campbell^ 10.55, Mike
Westbrook's Electric Brass Or-

estra. 1 11^5-11.30, News

£.20 am. Nevs. B.23. Tarmtea,
6 .40. FTaym. 6.45. Today. 7.00.
NWS and more of Today. 8.00,
News a=d more of Today, 8.45,
Yesterday in ParHamuti. 9.00,
News. 0 .05 . HKhard Baker. 10.00,
Neva. 10.05. From Our own Cam-
sgopdetu. 10.30, Serrtefl. 10.45.
Stort'. 11 .00 , News. 11.05, It You
Think You've Gat Problems : 11 .BO.
Vert Week Lust. 12.00. News.
13.03 pm. You and Youre. 13417.
My Music. 12.55. Weather.

_
1.00. Bews 1.30. The Archm.

,

1.45. Woman's Boor. 2.45. Listen
1

wild M«her. 3.00, News. 3.0fi.
Me-:ors and Sellers. 3.50. Jack de
Mania 4,35. Srarr: The Dbrj' of a
Nobody. 5.00. PM Reports. 6-55.

iSi,
e
s«fi. 140. Th«_ Arehart.

6.45. The Arch err-- 7.00. News.
7.05 , The World in Focus. 7.30,
Any Answers ? 8.00. Kansando far
Christmas, memorlM of /* .The Hlp-
d'o Trail 8.45. Analysis: Home
Sole for the English ? 9.30. Kalei-
doscope. 9-SB.^Weather. 10.00,

News. 10.45. A Book *l Betitima:
Of Mice sad Men ", 11.00, Hie

Financial world Tonight. 11.15.
Today tn Par2aayoi._11.30, News.
ii.5i-n.54. Inshore Foreeast,

BBC Radio London, local and
national news, enienainmeni. sport.
musK. 94.9 VHF. 206.M.

London BrasdraBlng. news Ud
iorroairan satian. 97.3 YH?. 361
M. i

Capital Rada. W-honr moslc. news
j

and features ration. fta 8 VHF.

SHARE-A-FLA7. Mersonaj. officienl
service. T75 Plccaamy. «5 12&.

ALBERT BRIDGE RD., 3rd person
to snare house and garden. £75
p.c.m. 223 4092-

,

•

ISLE ROOM. h. and c., Share
. easam maisonette -with two «fs-
lere until 16ih March. £18 p.w.
552 7815. ,

Mil.—Pror. male.- non^moker
re»Oitt In. comfortable
p.w. gset Tel. 561 0202.
W.7. Loxnrr mews house Girl.
Own room. 889 2602 evenings.

STRAND ON THE GREEN, W.4.-
braf, person. 25 + . 10 share
mod, bouse nr. river: own room:
£90 p.c.tn. fnc.—Office: 997

HARLEY* ST?^-2nd 8trL aS 4- :

quiet, amactfve. spacbms oat:
Snare bedroom'. E20 PJjf.:. no
deposit—93S 4075 unW 4-50
p.m. : 637 36*9 was. ana week-
eods,

GIRL, share S.U‘.7 flat: own roan;
£17 p.w. excl —684 6456 nts.

W.l frd to share bouse In •• vU-
aae •*

: full public transport .and
parking. Own sunny master bed.
02h, by wn. : share foumre,
toaih : C.H. : £33 p.w. tael.—-Tel.
403 9177 (day.i. 262 0722 after

THIRD‘S'p'HRSOH. 36 plus, for flat.
Barnes ; mm room.—Tel. : 876
783R.

AIR STEWARDESS pref. to share
torse bedroom in spacious bouse
in V.«. C.H,. attractive garden.
All other amenities. Close river.
—01-748 7446. „ , ,5.W.E. C.H. house. 2 malts 28_+

. ,

oVTi room. £20 D.W.—731 4630.
S.W.5. Luxury flat. C.h.._wrdem,

larpe room 14118. % sharing 02 I

each. 573 4049 after 6.30 p.m.
S.W.I.— Male share room. luxury

flat. £5B non.—584 6924 after 4.

KEW GARDENS, W,8. C1H own
mm. £18.50 p.w. 937 6739.

W.8. One glri ,33 + share'girtm
fUL Col. T.'. C.H. £50 exfl.
With Cleaner 727 4905 Eve.

WANTED awdM tt friendly
house.

—'Plrane 286 0030 eves^

RENTALS

UNFURNISHED : S.W.ll—lst/2nd-
fioor flat, ereeflenf locatkia : 2
rooms. Kit- and bath., lerrocb
end toe. storage room : rent mtiv
S120 per annum fixed fur 11
yr»- lease : not folly siXTcw-

a®

BAYSWATER. W.2.—» bed./ 2
rocepi.. 3 bath, flat near the
Part: colour T.V., wash, mach.:
lift; 2 ChuUB, far n family CLOG.—Around Town Flats. 229 0033.

LITTLE BOLTOMS. S-W-lOj—
Superb 3-bed flat overtooktno
gardens: 2 resapt.. ft. md b.:
C.H., cJi.w,, garage and maid
toe.: £300 p.w.— KAL, 681
2337.,

WINDSOR TO RICHMOND, fur-
nished properties .10 let. £130-
£210 per month-, Listft—Blcbard
Wajcock ft CO-. 01-390 3640/
3999.

RAJ I ft CO. Short let luxurious
apartmmu. 2/4 bedrooms, wi.
c5n 734 4515.

w, Hampstead. 3 beds./ timing
room, lounge, ft. and b. Rent.
2550 p.a, pins f. and f. 435
D/08,

SLOANE SO-—Elegant flat, lounge.
2 bedroagu. ft. end b., tel.. Oft.

£80 p.w-. me. c.h. Long iul 730
8^32.

SHERIFF A CO. -Luxury, furnished
Cals/Hoaaea warned and to let.
long/shon tenn.—229 6800-
6555/6527/3807. _HOLLAND PARK.—LoxnrF 3 reran
rial. L person. £45 P.w—727
5205*

UNFURH. FLATS WBBted/ P. and f.

gershased.—602 4671. Dixon ft

KALMAR baker & co. require
good flau/ houses for Execs, and
Int. Co.’s. Usual fees. 581
2661-

HOLfDAY FIATS SERVICES. Ser-
viced flats available manedlalely.
Keiulngion )Cheboa. St. Jolvia
Wood. Short/ long leu, TsL yo7

-9798. {Central London Luxury
Flam.

Mayfair, uccnry fwn. 2_ bed-room flat. £158 P-w. 629 9630.
AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs

luxury tarnished flat or house op
re £120 pw. Usui fu> required.
PfiUUDS KMT ft Lewis 629 8811.

COUPLE HEED b/c. pled 3 terra,
lease, rent or Share. South Lon-
don or _Govent Garden. Box

colders _ green; a . bedroom
house. 2 reception, bathroom/
w.c. C.H. Professional or dip-
loma! preferred. £200 p-ra. 247
8158.

MARBLE ARCH, s-c* furnished flat
for . couple or bUHinesstn an

.

Lanugo, bedroom . X. A b.. lei..
C.H.. C.h.w. SA

O

p^W.-WTet.
624 7637. 624 3348.

KKIGHTSBRIDGE.—atJeti-furo. End-
floor flal overlooking Bdns. : 1
doable bed.. recepL. ft- and b.:
£60 p.w.. neg. : 6mtbs + .—Boyd
ft Boyd. 684 6865,

o’sovs VISITORS.—Ftttt m Belgra-
via. avail. 2-6 mths. 1 pcd..
lounge k. « b.. £62 o.w. Incl.
Tel. Beltorte. 01-235 3658.

BELGRAVIA. Luxury fist, soft 1. 2.
Lounge, twin bedroom, modern
kitchen. bainropm/uiiec. £70
P.-W. 2A7 HI58.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also repulred for
diplomats and executives. Long or
nhori leu. In all areas.—Lltrfrlend
* Co.. 17 Stratton Strept. W.l.
01-499 5334.

UNFURNISHED HOUSE In garden
square. 4 rnllai front ‘City. 3
bedrooms. 3 reception, k. ft b..
cloakroom. ' Integral parage.
£1.250 p.a. Box 0162 J. Tbe
Times.

FLATLAHD. 79 Buckingham Palace
Rd.. S.W.I.—Centrally located
luxury short lets, £4O*£3O0 P.w.
Also long lets In best areas from
£35 p.w -Tel. 828 8251.

HAMPSTEAD / KENSINGTON. 2
room flats, £25 ft £50 p.w.. .3
rooms £36 ft £60. Belfornia 437
1409,

WANTED

RESISTA CARPETS
SALE NOW ON AT ALL

Call and see our many bargains
and boy from London's longest
Indepcndem^^Uiii ^specialists

Immediate planning. Expert fit
' service

. . PLACE j

tale Mains Weds. 589 33oS
235 NEW KINGS ROAD. S.W.fi

„ „„ 7SX 2588
584 FULHA .1 KOAP. 3.W.6

„ 736 7351
182 LtPPER RICHMOND ROAD
WEST. S.W.14. 876 2089

URGENT.—

l

1 - mllns thorn heUqe
desperately needed by caminunliy
a&soctollob building now park In
Paddington. Don't burn 11—
Ring : Meapwhlh- Gardens. 01 -

960 4600. Pleasr I I

W.l ' 5 mins. Oxford St. > -—Q hull1
. djv In flats : 1 bed^ £« p.w.
. 3 beds.-. £70 p.w. 3 weeks min,
I. KAL. 725 2616.

ific.. lifts. 24 hi
lOjn,—Hanptfl

Sc win. wiiwJBMc
KBWS1NOTOH.—OtUSL ^ SpadOOS

flat for 2; colour TV: £43 ahon
IB,—127 5288.
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Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
' 01-278 9351

Animats and Bird*
AmktMtontc Vacant
BinJimw to Business
Car PiWi GBdD
Contracts •amt Tastiers
Domestic Situations

35
15
14
35
14
14

Entertainments . ^ . i n
Financial .. 14
Flat Sharing .. ... 35
Focus on ReeruHjuMt

za. 30. 31, 33. 23 and 34
For Solo .. .. .. 35
Lb cromo do la creme .. 15
UlflBl Notices .. ..14
Property .. .. ..14
Public Notices. .. .. 14
Rentals .. 35
Secretarial and Non-
_ Secretarial Appointments 15
Services 35
situation* wanted .. 35
wanted 35

ox No. replies should be
addressed to:
The Times.
F.O. Box 7,New Printing House Square,

Cray's inn (toed.
London WC1X BEZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alterations to copy (except for
proofed advertisements) Is
I3.cn hrs prior to Uia day of
MbHcaUan. For Monday's
Issue the dndlii is 12 loan
Saturday. On all cancellations a
Slop Number will bo issued to
the advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.We make every effort to avoid
errors In advertisement*. Each
one I: carefully checked and
proof read. When thousands of
advertisements are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask rherafore that you check
your ad and. If you spot an
error, report it to the Classified
Queries deportment Immediately
by *• (cottoning 01-837 1234
(Ext. 7180). Wo rsgroi that we
cannu- be responsible for mere
than one day's Incorrect
insertion If you do not.

(JESUS said: 1 What I Idl you Ja
dart.-ness. that speak ve In
light. •'—St. Matthew 10: 37.

BIRTHS
APICE On January 25lh. at West-

minster Hospital, to Maxine ineo
CUri, 1 and Nino—a daughter.

BBAGENT.—On Wednesday. Jan-
uary 36th. at Bcdrord. 10 David
and Karen 1 nee Lyon)-—a son
'Thomas Beniamin Johm. a
brother for Jamie.

BERNAYS—On 35th January,
and RcAMson 1 nee Urquharij fobert

DEATHS
BURNHAM.—On 26th • Jan., Con-

stance. in her lOSrfl year, in
London. Daughter - or UtC lata
Thomas Chambers Newton.- of
Sheffield, door mother of Thomas.
Uio late Fnnl. Mary Watson and
Katharine Wyw. loviM by seven
grandchildren - and 9even great
grandchildren.

dew.—on January 25th, i9rr. at
Stratton Chase Lodge, dialfoe:
at. cues. Kathleen Mary, wuo
of the Isle A. J, Dew. daughter
of the lata Waller Finnamort?, of
Berkhanoted, and sister of Dec
ana the late Kenneth and Rax.
Funeral sendee on Monday. Jan'W7 Slot, et Chuifont SL Giles
Pansh Church at 11 a.m.. fol-
lowed by nrtraia cremation.
Family flowers only.

EMMOTT.—cm January 34. 1577.
suddenly, at his home. Flat 4,
Beach Court. Beach RoatL Clove-
leys. Lancs. Tom Emmoti.
m.b.e., company director, of
Noel P. Hunt. Co.. Ltd.. South
Africa. the bolovod husband 0)
Hilda and loving rather of Ken-
neth. Service and cremation et
Carl rion Crematorium. Blackpool,
on Friday. January 28. at 9.JO
a.m. Au Inquiries end flowers

, Dhusc. to T. h. Fenton Ltd.. 21
1 Rosea II Road. Clevcleya. TeL:

Cteveleps 25So.
|
FRAENKL. DR JOSEPH.—Peace-

fully. at. 33 Soulhbury. on Jan-
uary 23th. Cremation, Friday
28th. Golders Green. Boon Lane.

• 10,30 a.m.
1 FRANKUN -SMITH.—On January

23, peacefully. In Has1cm era.
Marlorla Frankttn-Smlth. _ aged
yjj. late of Kensington. Crema-
tion ' private.

GOLLUT.—On Jan. 24. at sum
'Switzerland!, aged 83. Colonel
Charles Gollul. father of Maurl-
cctte and Chrlstophc.

GOTCH.—On January 19. peace-
fully in hospital. John Duncan,
beloved husband Of Pat and
father of Barbara. Funeral
private;!

hedger.—

O

n January 24th.
1UTT. at the Hens and E&sox
Hospital, Bishops Stortlord.
Lilian Josephine aged 87 years,
wife of the late Ralph Wesuway
Ahler Hedger. formerly of
Trj vancore. South India, wins-
rombe. Somerset. Abingdon.
Bracknell. Slble Hodinghasi. and
Harlow. Meeting for worship at
the Friends' Meeting House.

' Harlow, at 12.30. 4th February.
( Funeral 'director: L.C.5.. 178
I High Rd-. Lough Urn. Essex.

' HOWTTT.—On January 28. 1977.
1 peacefully, at his home. 21
1 Second Avonuo. Hovo. the Revcr-
1 end William Moffat Hawltt. M.A..

aged 91. the beloved husband ot
Joan, eldest son of the lata
Georgn and Mary Howltt. or Car-
lisle. and a dearly loved brother.
Service at the Church of Sc.
John the Baptist. First Avenue.
Hove, on Monday. January 51.
at 11.30 a.m.. followed by pri-
vate cremation. Family flowers
only, please.

HUNT.—On Jan. 2fi. In ha soHal.
Jean Alice Hunt, of Osmotherlcr
1 formerly of Lancaster! aacd 90
years, dear mother of Kenneib
and Denis, and loved grand-
mother and great-grandma Lhor.
Funeral service to be held In
St. Peter's Parish Church.
OsmoUicrley. on Monday. Janu-
ary 31. at 10.50 a.m.. tallowed
by private cremation. No flowers
or tellers, please, by request.

ILLSLEV.—On Jan. 26th. 1977.
peacefully In a Bromley nursing
home. Kathleen Annie, widow ol
Edwin Joshua Ilia lev inky 1 .

Cremation Wed.. 2nd Feb.. 2
n.m.. Beckenham Crematorium.
Flowore please. (0 Francis
Chappell A Sane. 251 High St..
Bromley. Tel: 460 1720.

JEFFREYS.—On January 26.
1977. peacefully at her hoaix.
46 Eyre Court. St. John's Wood.
Ruby t nee Balcombci. dearlv
loved by her husband Coley far
60 years, dearly loved also by
her son David and daugblcr-ln-
law Ann. her grandchildren
Joanna and Daniel, her sisters
Charlotte and LUy. her brother
Teddy end slstnr-tn-taw Jane,
sod by Lilian Ellis. Funeral
WUlesdan. Bejconsfletd Road,
N.W.lO. 11 a.m. January 28.

JOULES.—On Tuesday. January
03th. In a Colchester Hospital.
Horace Joules. M.D.. F.R.C.P..
much loved husband at Mazy

loved

a daughter 1 Helen Ellzabothi.
DAIN.—On 23 January, to Susan

and David, of Manor Cottage,
fram—a son,

DOYLE—On January 7U\ In Rio 4e
Janeiro. lo Drahomiru tnee
Befcrova'i and Peter—

4

sun
Peter Francis Brian 1 .

PELLOWES.—On January 25Ut at
Oueen Charlotte 'B Hospital. to
Rosamund and Thomas—a daugh-
ter.

frumar.

—

on January 22nd. at
the John Radcllffe Hospital.
Oxford. 10 Rulh nee Osborne 1

and Anthony—a son iDanlelt.
COULD.—On January 25th. to

Elizabeth fnce Burns 1 and
Anthony—a daughter.

PICK.—On 25th January, at the
Royal Free Hospital, la Rachel
• nee Bridget and Martin Pick

—

,1 daughter.
SMITH.—Ob 24th Jan. la Patrick

and Dbrah inte Oreseyi of 65
Main Si.. Fella' " t. . David 1Matthew.
Mate rally Unit. Alnwick.

STENHOUSE.—On 25U1 i

J
977. at Queen Mother’s Hospl-
ii. to Romy and Roderick—

a

daughter.

wick—a son
at. HUlcrest

auary.
HOSPl-

• MARRIAGES
RUBY WEDDING

SHEPHERD : EDWARDSON.—On
January G6U1 . 1937. at SL
Ambrose Church. Wldncs. by the
Rev- J. Edwordson and the Rov.
J. H. Bankes, Canon Maurice A.
Shephard to EHrabcth Edwardian,
Present address: 4 The Green,
urea thorn. Hartlepool.

DIAMOND WEDDING
NOBLE—On Januaiy 271h. 1917,

at Sidcap Congregational Church.
Arthur. Henry Noble to Margaret
Boswell Brawn. Happy Annlvers-

~ parents and
n. ni
dear

DEATHS

bona. beloved
Kathleen and tathei

BARTON.—Oh January 25ttl. omcc-
. roily at home. Novthe Fleetwood.

late
. 6 ituiJskilUnn

husband or
- _ ‘ Dermot.

Denise end Evan. Funeral pri-
vate. No letters, pi base.

BEAVAN.—<)n January 24th . peace-
fully. at OattertMldoo Hospital.
Dorothy. beloved, wife of Franklin
I null Boavan. of HaCfcyn Castle.
Clwyd. and vary dear mother of
Sandra and Jennifer. Funeral at
Hotkyn Parish Church on Thurs-
day. January 27th. at 2.30 p.m.
Family flowera only, donations
may be sent to Halfcyn Parish
Church, c'o. the Reverend L.
Edwards, tho New Rectory. JUaf-
kyn Ctwyd<

snoc sparrow 1 and beloved
father or Bryan David and
Jannlfar. Cremation at Colchester
Crematorium. on Wednesday.
2nd February, at 2 p.m. No
flowers, by request.

KANTORDWICZ-—On Jan. 25.
pn-icoruliy, at her home, Hilda,
wife of the tats Prafasaor Her-
mann Kanmrowlra. Beloved
mother, grandmothor and arcar
grandmother. Service ai Com-
nridoo Cramalortum an Tuesday.
February 4lh. at 4 p.m.

LAY.—On Tuesday. January 25th.
Irene, suddenly but peacefully. at
Mayeriume. Wend over Dean.
Mucks. Dear wife of Roland
1 Non 1 and beloved mother ai
Jill and Aon. Service at the
Parish Church. Great Mlsscndcn.
at 12.15 pan. Monday, 51st Janu-
ary. and private cremation, at
ChlUcm CreonatijrtUKi. Axnnrsham.
Family flowers only please, but
It desired donations to Die British
Heart Foundation. 57a Glouces-
ter Pisco, London W1H 4DH.

LEE.—On 240i Jan.. 1977.
Florence Mary passed away
peacefully at her home. 81
OunsLon Cres.. Worksop. Notts,
wife of the late John A. Lee.
and dearest mother of Alan.
Paulino and. Jean, a dearly loved

«
ran of Isabel. Timothy and
oner. Suzy. Sarah and Eliza-

beth. Torn and David. Service
ai Worksop Priory on Frt., 38th
Jan., at 2.30 p.m.. followed bis
cremation at Biiminaton Crema-
torium. Chesterfield- Family
flowers only, please. Donations
If doaircd to Worksop Priory
Church.

LYALL.—On 23rd January. 1977.
at SL George's Hospital, May
Lyall. Funeral LombcUt Crema-
torium. Blackshzw Road. Friday.
28th January, at 11.30 a.m.

KACNAUGKTON—On January
t St. .Mary's Pore

Cow-
flani.

DEATHS
mason.-^on orhome. Geonm Alan.
Rosemary a
Angola and
Rosemara.egdjAft-

School.
Memorial

Private
service.

of David,
‘ Foisted

iSSftfWS'jS.^W'Ki
Donations to the Church A

cremation.
In . FelMea

lowers.
Donations, to the cootcii Artw.
care of Barclays .Bank. 4 Vore
Sireef. London. W.l. „

Anaesthetist Sc Geoitie 8 HosdI 1

ise.'Kra./eRL. tea
a."st^mjssr^s.a
towt. Newton- Stuart. Wigtown

-

MORGAN. IFOR JOHN. Oujrtered
Land Xgent, “ IJ-". grecffulh'
at hone, January 26. 1977. aged
wo. Funeral service at St, Mary s
Church, nmUtster. Somerset.
Monday. January 31. el

NEFl^~<§h
m

‘25tfi January. 1977.
Eyyup, aacd SI. of 113 Belmont
Aren&. Cet*foslera. Herts
beloved uncle or Sotulu and
Mchmet.

PRATT.—On January 35. 19?7 -

DNcehiUv at her home, Bnm-
ate«:^htSweU. OUye Lydaii.
In hor 9o*h year, widow ot Dr.
John H>mry Pratt. bolovod
mother of Derek. Nls«L tkjiied

In Normandy, 1944} of TIM.
ynungost child, of the late
PTiUlo Savin. J.P. Funeral at
Sl Mary's Omrcli^Clilgwrti. on
Monday. January ,31, at 3 p.m.

TIDfeLARSH^
WEDW^m.—On 25th

Januafy. dasriy loved husband ul
MadeUne and father or Joy, after
a long Illness, at Keynafiam. near
Bristol. No flowers or letters,
please. Funeral private.

THOMAS.—On January 7th. Donald
Haydn, loved husband of Puja.
at Cosiacahana. Almarla. Spain.

THOROGOOD.—On TumdaV. Jan-
uary 25th. 1977. peacefully In
hospUal aner a long and courag>
cons fight. Suzanne, beloved
wife of Peter, ever loving and
devoted mother of Thomas and
ElUabeth. Funeral at 12 noon
on Monday. January 31st. at St.
Glitw Church, Ci>berl»v. Chelten-
ham. Glos. Donations to tho
Radio Therany Research Fund,
the Churchill Hojnwal. O^prd.
AU inquiries to Selim Smith A
Cn.. Cheltenham 293*5.

WALTON.—On Januarr 25th.
peacefully, at homo, after a long
illness gallantly borne, CwyiuieUi
Mary- b»lovwT wlfu of Brlrsdter
Ben Wall on. and mother of David
and Sally. Funeral iwvlcn al
Child Okcfard Parish Ch urch on
Saiurdav. January. 29lh at 2.30
p.m. No flowers by request. If

desired, donations to Cancer
Research Campaign, c/d Lloyds
Rank. Hturminster Newton.
Dorset. „„ .WFLDON.—On aand^ January.
1977. George Edward tTonyj.
peacefully. at Croft House.
Coring-on -Thames, beloved hus-
band of Mary Jane iMollvi.
father or Uufty. grandfather
of Hilary and Oliver and ureal
grand rather of Claire and Jane.
The funeral took place privately
at Oxford on Wednosdav. 26th
.•annanr.

WILSON-WALKER.—On Tuesday.
January 2o. peacefully at Beres-
ford Manor Nursing Home,
Plumpion Green, near Lew ns.
Ruth, beloved wife for 52 years
of Willie Wilson-Walker. Deeply

her Uirno grandchildren .'"^rtra tn
cremation at Worth Crema-
torium. No flowers or letters,
please.

FUNERAL
SHEPARD.—The funeral or Mjrah
Shepard. widow of F. H.
Shepard, will lake place at Lods-
-worlh Parish Church. IAids-
worth. Sussex, on Sat.. 29ih
Jan., ai 11.30 a.m. Family
femoral only. Flowers to L. 5.
Llntott & Sons. North St.. Mld-
hiirat.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
d’AVlGDOR-GouDSMiD.—A mem-

orial service Tor sir Henry
d'Avtgdor-Coldsntld will be held
at the west London Synogouuc.
Upper Berkeley Street. London.
W.l.. on Tuesday. February 8th
at noon.

HOLLAND A memorial sorvlca for
LI.-Col. W- T. F, Holland iTomi
wilt be held at_ SI. Marr's
Churdi. Upion Grey. BaNng-
uatc. an Sunday. 6ln February,
at 2.50 p.m.

MATTHEW, HENRY DOUGLAS.
M.B.E. . M.C.. DJI.. R.I.B.A..
late Major 51st t Highland! Divi-
sion Royal Engineers, and

and FosterIn Uie Tooley
ship. A memorial service will be
held at St. John's Church. High
Road. Buckhurst Hill. Essex, at
2.30 p.m. on Friday. February 4.

IN MEMORIAM
PILKINCTON, ALAN ROGER
DOUGLAS In loving memory or
" Podge ".—Maureen.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGE 35

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
Peqpln tale us—" isn't there
molxUPeomoUdng I can do to i

Indeed there is. Every i

furthrrs our . la

ilp 7
nation

_.. nanny
reseandi prujeoa and tho treat-
mom of cancer patients ™ oar
hospital units. Please do send a
donation or " In Memorbun
gift to imperial Cancer
Research Fund, Room 1ML
P.O. Box 123. Lincoln's, liUi

Fields. Landau, WC2A 3PX.

DIABETES

will have to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY
WHEN

a donation to cur research

fund Win bd well spent. To:

Hazel Bristow. British Diabetic

AssodtURm (Dept. T99i. 3 6
Alfred Place. London WC1E
?££.

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD I

Are you an Rote! with holiday
accommodation available in
1977 ? Please 'phone Bridget or
Annemarie. You could let your
vucanclH by using The Tim»

Holidays In GB " foalure.

„.PH0NE NOW 0N_ G1-27B
9351 AND FIND OUTMORE
ABOin' OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME,

WANTED.—-Good quality holiday :

N. Cornwall coast for
f

dcllL-od family of 5
i- house or

reasonably art .

for fortnight in August or second

,

half of Juir, Walking distance of <

Poach, prepared to pay top;
rates—Pollock, Peuray. Perfan-}
well Station. Truro Devoran f

863856) s

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

THE GREEK RIVERA
Speue. the Uny Greek Island

gun that has jumped from
Obscurity to the " In " place
10 go for people who want lots
uf evening company on holi-
day bet still treasure deserted
beaches add small, friendly
hotels.

Phone now for cur unlaue
brochure that talcs 32 pages
to dnsribe in detail umn an-
spoilt Greek Islands.

5LXMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road
London. S.W.LO

Tel: 01-331 5166
• 24-hr. service i

ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B
No sarcfierge guarantee, see

brochure for details.

UK HOLIDAYS

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

U the largest single supporter
in Uio li. K. of research Into all
forms of cancer.

Help us to conqow cancer
with a legacy, donaUon or “ In
Mnnoriam dona boa to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Deot TX1. 2 Carlton , House
Terrace. London SwiY jAH

PROPLE TALK MONEY ... but
how many disetua skills 7 ii

you need a first-class Secretary,
road The Times an January 37.
Under the heading of “ La Creme
Directory " appearing within a
special " Focus an Recruitment
Opportunities " you will find u
list of selective Bureaux and
Consultants, who specialise in
lop ouaiiiy secretarial positions.
So If you need a Secretary

—

remember January 27 :

CLEW BAY. IRELAND. Comfor-
table modernised small house._ BUDGET HOLIDAYS
|ffi.

7G«£BV.SS»HEgfi! TO GREEC^NDTHE GREEK

FROM £54
June till loro August. Bcxhlil-an-
Sca. 1 0424 1 210050.

INSTANT FLAT, luxury serviced in
Chelsea.—Mr Paie. 01-57G -54.33.

NORTH -DEVON.—Thatched cottage
to let. Sleeps 8. Carden. 878
2959.

HEREFORDSHIRE. Black -taunlam
country acrasnmadadan

,
small

exclusive private borne. S.A.E.
Church Cottage Mlchaelchuran
Tel 263.

MARVELLOUS VIEWS Newly
convertpd holiday callage, sleeps
5. 3 bedrooms, lounge with
balcony. £6U o.w. Goodyear.
Garda View. Dent. Scdbernn

,

Cumbria. Tei- Dent 209.
CORNISH FARM HOUSE, bed and

breakfast, eve. meal, beach 2Vj
miles. MevagIssey 2513. .

Don't miss our colour ’bro-
chure with Us foniasLc offers.
Take a 3 -week holiday for Ute
prre ot J. or uie 1 cr 2
children FREE.

V\'e errer Tlllas. iavernas,
apartments and hotels.
ALL OL'R S ELF-CATERING
PRICES ARE GUARANTEED.

Far further derails can!an:

SUNNY TOURS LTD„

ATOL S90B.

KiNTYRE ARGYLL 7 cotLagcs by
soa. sleep 2/12. Farm, private
beach. boaia. ashing. etc.—
Brochure 1 08806 1 236.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

me ARCHIVIST OF THE TIMES, i

having been commissioned a Ken-
tucky Colonel, wishes tj hear
from other Kentucky Coloaols In
the United Kingdom.—Please con-
tact: G. Phillips f 01-837 1234 1

or write to: The Times. Non-
printing House Square. Gray's
Inn Road. London WC1X sez.

CLUB.—Enjoy social
ovbjus tn London among profes-
sional and executive people <30
plus).—Write: 6 Horae Shoe
Yard. Brook SL. W.l. or TCI.
01-629 2328.

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
The elite In the villa world :

well-known I Dr their super] or
accommodation, personal ser-
vice and individual attention :

choose from an unrivalled
selection of luxurious fully
staffed villas, some with pri-
vate beach or nool. sell -cater-
ing villas. 0-sUr hotels, and
simple Wvcrnis. tiSO £230
P-P-. 2 wks. inc. flight.

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 Walton St.. S.W.3

01-581 0851 i&e9 9481
24 hrs. •

ABTA ATOL 337B

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICALFARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA,
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE &
FAR EAST. N.U'.E. & S.
AFRICA. INDIA & PAKISTAN
sad other destination.

Contact:
5-6 Coventry Street, w.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus.
01-439 2326/7/S

Airline Agents*

, SKI AND SAVE WITH
; JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL

Enloy the best mow condi-
tions Tor rears at bargain
prices la a John Morgan chalet

1

party. Ail holidays InclusKe
' of Saif-board with wlao. fflsht

transfers and all surcharges,
we still. haw a few vacancies,
oa Hit foUourino departures.

29th Jan.. Zermatt. £137 p.
a. for 2 wts.: £S#9 p. p. for
1 «k.

5th Feb.. Tlgnes, Avoricfc--
vertder. £157 p. p. for S
wks.: £99 p. p. for i wit.
Do not miss this last chance

I in SM at unrepeatable prices. f
For further details and booth <

Inq telephone:
I

01-589 5478 or 01-584 4700

JOWC MORGAN TRAVEL l

30 tfenrtee Plac- London, s.w.7 *

ABTA ATOL 0G3B

VILLAS IN JRANCE
From the very simple to ths
truly incurious in

THE DORDOGNE
. PROVENCE
THE RIVIERA
COTE d’AZUR

from £18-2439 per fdrtnlahLi
For -brachura call MIKe L'nltt

on 01-859 7212 or write
Viliamex. AnterkaB Express.
9 Suffolk: Place. London. SW1.

SPEND NEXT SUMMER E?
! AMERICA—ALL

EXPENSES PAID
GAMP AMERICA offers atu-

_ dents and teachers over 18 a
lob for 9 weeks In an Amm-tcan
summer camp teaching sports.

..
ALL WEATHER GOLF

Take s mid-week break.and play four Nor
afl-wearner courses add stay at the lcveJy

.• LINKS COUNTRY PARK"HOTEL
“4 and 5 day inclusive golfing holidays fr.

' EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATH
SUPERB -CUISINE *

Demi-Pension and all Green Fees

.
For full details and reservations, please c

• Links Country Park Hotel (Dept- T
West Runton, Norfolk NR27 9QH
TeL West Runton (026 37S) 691.

c-cm
'.no

fty

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI PARTYBARGA
WITH FULL ABOARD FROM £89

oil COI
January 29 departure
SAAS FEE. MURKEN
ALL OTHER RESORTS

--.....a week £89
— l week £109

arts return

£20.000 To invest, any serious ideas
welcomed^ Box 2919 P. The
Times. ,

NEW FOREST.—Sea Country Prop-
erty.

REWARD i Do you have Holiday
Accommodation available In
1977 ? if so. see UK Holidays.

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS or Com-
mercial Subjects,—Sue Non-Sec.

wuliEr_..4ES Ic M 1 helps, home & oter-
iiy.u.—Srn Dan Site.

SECRETARY far Middle East
visits—see Secretarial A pats,
toeRAMMER / ANALYST — See
Focus an Recruitment *77 today.

OFFERED.—Return lift cnmhria
weekends. Richard 01-720 2716.

CAPABLE LADY, 30's seeks self
contained accommodation In Lon-
don or Borne Counties in
exchange for caretaking help tn
house, garden, etc. Husband has
own occupation Box 0089 J. Thu
Times.

BE A COOD NEIGHBOUR, use your
car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon month.
Phone Cor- act. 01-240 0630.

MALCOLM PETERSON, contact me
please. What you foretold has
coma: urgent.—-Keith. Eastbury.

CHAUFFEUR for Chairman inter-
national Co.—See Gen. Vacs.

BRIGHT JUNIOR, porhaps Cc liege
leaver. Sec Sec. Vacs.

ST. LAURENT RIVE GAUCHE re-

3
litre Sales Assistants. See Creme
e La Creme.

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 worldwide destinations
from WEXAS. Europe's fore-
most travel club with 17.000
members in 67 countries. P.us
WEXAS Discoverers— holidays
for the adventuraos of ail ages.
Far fron colour brochure
phono 01-584 9917 i24
hours—7 days' call In a; or
wrif: WEXAS. InternaHonal
Office. 45 Brompton Road.
Knightsbridge. London SW3.
i Airline Agonls.i

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG.

INDIA PAKISTAN.
WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.

ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
LA.T. LTD.

3 Park Mansions Arcade
(Scotch House) . Knightsbridge,

London. S.W.l.
01-581 2121 .'2/3

ATOL 487D. Airline Agents

THE ISLANDS ARE
WAITING FOR YOU

Let us lake you lo the Idyllic
Greek Islands this year. Villas,
windmills. hotels. lave mas,
etc. All with their own parti-
cular Crai; character and
charm. If you want to samp la
the real Greece this year con-
laci ihe number one specials
in quality Greek holidays. Tele-
nhone 01-677 3072 24 hours i
tor your colour brtichure.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

29o Regent Su-cct. London. W.l.
ATOL 21 3B. ABTA. LATA

UP up AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.

SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
ANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
'•LAL'Rmi.'S. CAIRO. DLBAL

TEKER.AV. SYDNEY AND ElUOPE.,
uuoranteed scheduled

departures
FLY

FLAMINGO TRA\"EL
7o ShafiesburT Avc.. W.l.

Tel: 01-439 7751 2.
i Airline Agents i

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 & 2 wks from £69 & £94
Sunday dopy by BEA 'Mi AnrU
10: B&B or half-board: great
snow i y.oGO'ti : Med sunshine:
cite-ao ski- packs: even cheaper
drinks and aores-ski.

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
_48T Earl, Cl. Rd-. W.8.
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.
01-957 5306 ( ATi 'l 4328 1

.

and craft*.
flight. FREE board, pocket
money and 2 weeks free time.

write NOW to

CAMP AMERICA
Dept Al

vii Queens Gate
Landau SWT

or call 01-389 3223

TRAVELALR
Internal lanai low-cost Ira col
Specialists hi lora-distance,

multl-desunatioo flighia. hotels,
rcund arrangements world-
wide. La la bookings welcome
to most destinations.

rRAVELAJR
2nd Floor.

40 Gt. Marlborough Si..
London Wl. 01-439 7303

nr. Oxford Clrcui Underground
tATOL 109BD i

WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE I

GREECE, CYPRUS,
NEW YORK

For your holidays to Greece,
the Greek Islands. In Milas
and Holds and tltc Amalhus
Beach Hotel. Cyurua: end New
York, write or ohooe far
bmchurr :

AMATHL'S HOLIDAYS.
61 Tottenham Coart Road,

London W1P OHS.
Tel: 01-580 7597/8.

*24 hour telcuhane service

V

> ABTA i ATOL 4B0B.

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wchr for
low cut fares lo Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America.
Now York and selected Euro-
pean destinations. . also wo

clause tn Middle East and
area*.

February S departure

BAAS FES. MURREN. CHAMPERTY ..1 weak £99
ZERMATT, VERBIER 1 week £109

Also * few chalet, hold and self-catering spans tn
You'll be lift. with plenty of money to enloy thn «
and lively apres-skl life in the resorts because a
prices Include flight, transfers, full board—-eggs vpacked lunch, afternoon tea. wine and coffee vrttli d
surcharges. 3 par cent Government Levy extra.

SKISUPERTRAV ;0f
S3 Bans Plan. London SWLX OLP

,

•

'

Teleplume: 01-884 5060

CRUISE TO THE ATLAN
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA-
STEAL A MARCH ON SUA

AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SUR<
Escape from the winds and rain of Marcb in BrUoir
crassmg down the balmy west African coast, if tho .

on.
9lh, tho incomparable Jupiter puts out ft
ttmas. Dakar—the capital of Senegal. Bon
i visited Capa Verde Islands. Tenerife and

-‘TSUH

l?;\.

“-r>

V 1

H

in March 9th, tho income
Ibr Las PStma
tho seldom rt* —
for your flight home.
And In a style or traditional luxury. Cabins often
Uvtng rooutt by day. opulent public rooms, superb ndi
efilertainmeut to beguile your passage on the slam:
Flights arc from Luton Ggtwlck and Manchester and
14 night African Coast Cruise " from £301 per i

cabin i ana £439 per .person i3 in a cabin'.
Far details of this and all the other one and twoW tutor cruises get the *' Christmas '76 to Easier '

from your travel agent or phono 01-388 0686 i.Monda:

THOMSON WINTER CRU1
Prices Include 2'fr Government levy, bin pot £7 M;

plament. Subject to availability.
5c. 362BC.

divi
. =. :•>.*

'• A *« *

'

ifi~:

jf* s

-
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SDOCL
Gulf

kCNAI
26th. 1977. at
sunage. 47 Lennel Moruni
stream. John Malcolm
aged 57 years, beloved husband
or Movie and dear father of
Elizabeth and Peter. Priest U1

charge or S«. Mory'9. Coldstream.
Funoral surdco on Saturday.
January 29th. at 2 p.m. and
requiem at JO a.m. in St. Mary’s
Church on the same day. No
flowers, donations. If desired, to
the Asthma Research Council, 12
Pom bridge 5q.. London, W.2.

McCRIE On 24Ih Jan.. 1977. In
hasplb] at Nottingham, aged 74
veers, John Gibb McCric. O.B.E..
T.D.. M.B.. F.R.C.P.. Ed.. Hon.
M.D. Bherr.. Dean of the 5hof-
neid University Medical School
for 21 years and later Associate
Dean. Nottingham University
Medical School. Very dear hus-
band of Martorto. inquiries to
Batjulay Brothers. Nottingham
60519*4

3. H, KENYON Lid.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Ed^rware RMd, W.2

49 Marloos Road. W.8
01-937 0737

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DECORATOR offers
cecorato proparty

barter. WlU
_ In exchonao
fixed term accommodation. 933
9845.

THELWEL1 On January 24th. at
queen Charlotte a Hospital to
Carol <nee Skinner) and Eric

—

daughter.
HAL TRUST, Res. custodians.

See Recruitment
NATIONAL

laindon.

STARTING
BUSINESS?
EXPANDING?
RELOCATING?

Discerning businessmen will want
to know what propwtes are avail-
able and where. Find out by
reading The Timas Commercial
and industrial property feature
on February 7th, called

“ THE YEAR AHEAD "

and find out what 1977 can do
for you.

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,516

_ B_a 35 cBn

ACROSS
1 'Whisky—for a royal house

(7).

4» Atremoie as the licht of
battle appears (7).

9 Look right, that’s the diffi-

• cnlty (5).

10 ts it Clare ? Remodelled and
$0 life-like I (9).

11 This increase wished for
Aboil Ben Adhem (6).

12 Strong enough to break the

law in the beginning (8).

3 Discussed terms in addition

to a medal won (9).

4 Not a ruddy drop initially

from the oh plant (4).
5 Finding a billet for part ot

one’s coat of aims (10).

6 Spirit of a gazelle (5).

7 One who after directions ran
in the race (7).

8 Odd, Cathy coming home
in this ? {5).

13 How smoothly everything
goes in Bath I (10).

16 Mulish bell-ringer ? (6-3).

No lawyer,we're taught, is the

sort to

Be caughtdrinking more than.

he ought to.

But it’s thought after Court,

That a fineTAYLOR’S PORT
Is the port that he ought to

resort to.

WINTER SALES

ROOTS REDUCED. 1S<* to 4Ck;-
off stiocted styles. The original
Canadian Recessed Heal Shoes
bring back Natural walking. For
detaDs visit tho shop or write lo
Roots. 4 Conduit SI.. London
W.l. 01-493 4356. Reduction
ends Sat.. 39th January.

PICTURE SALE at Patrick Scale
Gallery. 2 Motcomb Street, Bol-
rave Square. S.W.l: 235. 0934,
Wide range of modem prims In-
cluding Obscrter Art; from £5.
Mon.-FH., 10-6.

SKI SHOP SALE.—Boots, skis, do-
ihlng. used and new. Fantastic
bargains. List available. 229
822b. 15B Notthig Hlii Gale.

DISCURio* gramophone record sale.
All British and freolgn Mac*
reduced. Mon.-Fri. 10-7. Sal. 10-
B. 9 Shepherd Street. W.l.

RESISTA CARPETS. Sale at all
broaches. See Personal Sale
Column.

PIANO SALE.—Last week of winter
sale—mtceptianai bargains.

,
all

guaranteed. Fishers or Streatharo.

PlSSb^^'januaiy sale. . Finest
selection new Bechsicln, Yamaha.
Knight, Ramble, etc,—Jacques
Samuil Pianos. 142 Edgware
Road. London. W.2.—01-723

.
8818.

LUCIENNE. PHILLIPS. Sale now on
*1,89 Knights bridge. Mon. -Sal..
9-6 p.m.

PIANO CLEARANCE SALE—OVer-
otnugs at knockdown prices.
Ardizzone Pianos. 286 7006.

LONG TALL SALLY, beautiful
clothes for loll vromun, sale- now
on at 40 ChUUrn 81., W.l. 487
5370.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

LONDON
RESIDENTIAL

CLUB

Lower Sloane Street

Avoid Inflated hotel prices
and Uie IGurney home—relax In
Uie comforts of the Sloane
Club.

The Club Is now able loS.
limited number of

Hons for membership.» an offered attractive
accommodation' with con linen

-

ul breakfast el £6 pur mont.
Many rooms overtook private
pardons.

In addition the Sloane Room,
bar and dining room are all
you would expect from a Lon-,
don Club.

Orudis or membership for
““te* and genilemen can be
aola! ned [run the Club Sec-
retary quoting reference T.16.

.THE 5LOANS CLUB
E2 LOWER SLOANE STREETLONDON SWlll' 8BS.TELEPHONE 01-730 9131

14 Playwright in the same 17 Manifestly false statement
place with an old Japanese describing cotton (3, 6).
copper (SJ. 39 Country ot lupine deseed-

1

15 Job's companions (9). dants tf).

IS The soldier Maud’s gran 21 Give a lift and get universai

went out with? (9). __
.. A ftlmqle ipln'f'h Af»An fflTTnW “ OflV Or the match ] (d)e
20 Animals which often follow ^3 Enquire in the back-street

Flora (5). for jobs
23 Fall to comprehend this odd 25 At work on die summit (4).

sort of burner {4-41.

24 Fruit from town mostly, and Solution of Puzzle No 14,515
country (6).

26 Prudence is all for an
Oriental spectacle (91.

27 Cesario madly embraces her

on return (5).

23 Learns, yes, what may not
be evidence (7).

,

29 Stupid type of clue for
“heap’d”? (7). •

DO'ffN

1 Crime and Punishment, as

the Mikado'would have diem
meet (9).

a Mischievous boys hurt in

crush (7).

CHAMPERS
INTERNATIONAL

6 Mm*. London. W.l
1 cul-de-sac. pop. Band SI.

. _ rubai
Reservauaiu Tel. in xiM

Courtesy car 408 2492

Be welcomed by London's
moil beautiful girls at
Snl

n,
J
]er

?'i_L-
a
w, Private club.

^our.drln!ks »t jUscrect soruy Ut
JS5 _.'J?.*5CIn» '* P.m. lo
1/ iL - Dinner: iu»rFrench cutelae a Is conn. Over.
J^5.C*s

.
IOP5

.

wJlcomn' atl creditcarts accepted. Closed Sarur-
5SJ; .

,°Ppu Sundays. Il Is
advisable 10 book in advance.

0g.
rS2-h~5F*lr-i^2*yfalp members
cl
mch

^S
n
,
Qfh at 115 Mount

&»•%. 4?3

ITALY
Villa to let. maUilanJ. bv-

eween Positano Capri. Lovely
"l«w. goad bathing, sleeps 6.
modern conveniences. help
available.

Apply Tannlngian Place, nr.
WoodbrMge. Suffolk.

073-376 280 (WorUlngworih.i.

PRIVATE VILLA with experienced
cook,

‘

bin
farmhouse.
4-10: Inclusive holiday via
O.S.L. or scheduled fllghl.

—

Brochure. 13 Cumnar Rise Rd..
Ostard. Tel.: Cumnar 0071,

iic villa wiui cxpcnencen
t. ror lew than a self-cater-
h oilday.—Lovely modernized
(house. G o.'.i . Malta: sleeps

SKI VERBIER E78 tnd. LlmHed
van. departing Jan. 29. Also
i*rin room ,-ivuH.ibJc in Cuur-
chavcl penthouso chalet depon-
ing Jan. 29.—Mark Warner
Travel. 01-821 7959.1271
• Assoc. BLS ATOL 659Bi.

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and RcJa lives in
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA,
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaranteed scheau.ed

flights*

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
C-lo AJbiun bldgs.. Aldorsgate

Sl.. London EC1A 7ET
Tot.: 01-606 7963 9207

1 Alrllno Agonist

ELLO 'ELLO 'ELLO ivhal 'ace
wo 'ere in<?n —?onlv ihc best
fared flight* to MauriHus. Sey-
chelles. Eos: 'South Africa. Aus-
tralia. Eurapo and ihc Far Eaai.
p« Travel Centre. 11 r

< Oxford

-S^7 9d9lBb AV Ag,.,
rf !

ZURICH every *1710?*. ano Sun..
E49. Munich, every Sal.. £49.
Plus mosi other European doi'J-
nauons. Coach 1 rangers 10
Lurope s top ski resorts. Chan-
cery Travel. IVO Comadcn HJIJRd^W.8. 01-229 94*.. ATOL

SKI-EASY 28th Jan. om.ards, few
vacancies al St. Johann. Austria,
wllh 18 to 35 mixed group. Tcn-
trek. Chliiehuret, Kent. 01-467
9128.

COTE D’AZUR.—Owners villa
apartment, central heating. >
double beds., swimming pool :

avaD. Feb.-Ocl. from £70—Bookhvan 53597 <

p.w.

AUSTRALIA, 6. Africa. N. Zoalnnd
and other world wide destlna-
Uons best valuo. Contact VlMnp
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 (Alritno Aucuta).

SKI-SKI-SKI. Wbother expert oi
novice wo have tee hoiidiv for
you Cram only £99. 2 weeks.
Contact VtUng Club. 240 0191/
240 0164. OUT Aflts.i ,

SAUZE O’ OilLX SKI CLUB^Skl
£77. Bargain Break. FUgtu,
acconi. transfer.—Ga U Nick. 01-
495 8746. Ski FUght ABTAATOL
401 B.

NERJA. SOUTHERN SPAIN. VUla
near fishing village, with panora-
mic view, near beach. Sleep 6.
£25 p.w. Battle 3814 evenings.

ATHENS ! CORFU 1 — CHEAPLY ?
Eurochcck. TCI. 542 4613 i Air
Agents >.

LIMERICKS
about

TAYLOR’S PORT
The above Ifmcrkt submitted by
Mr.P. M. J. Slot, of Beichworth,

Surrey, was adjudged best or all

by Taylor’s judging panel under
the Chairmanship of the well-

known actor Mr. Ian Carmichael.

Mr. Slot has been awarded the

prize of a week's holiday for

two in Portugal.

TAYLOR’S PORT

GASLfGHTDON’T GAMBLE
TfS* Contact toana Be sore of a successful

,
evening,

auaicti by otteriyi Professional

Vou trill nnd dellihtful. Dance-
able Company. Superb Food.

Intimate Bora,
Because wit do not pay

commissions to Tdsd Drivers,
be Mire that sou are taken to™bIHnrOMUOHT,

4 Duke af York Si..
_ St. James’s. S.W.l.
Tfcl.: 01-734 1071 'Day | or

01-930 1648 i Night.!

SPORT AND RECREATION

T1SS & BADGES, by Alec Brook.
Company. Club. School. Your
own design, adb ili Ltd.. 31

. Ebrar SL. S.W.l. 01-780 0394.AEROBATICS INSTRUCTION With a
n«miij«r or (he Roihuuns Arnp.
botlc TMm. Full umo courses'
Individual ImSwu by arrangement,
Tama on application to: Kelly
Acre plane _ Lid., Book or, High
Wycombe 34341.

TRANS-AFRICA nr Latin American
expeditions for real travellers
seeking advearorra lo remember
and recount. All the brochures
from Trail Finders Lid., -Vi 1T 1 .
Earls Court Rd., London, W8
SEI. 01-937 9631 110 Lnest.

TICNE& vacancy for couple In
chalet nany. 1 week Feb. 19-26.

_ Tel. 937 4182 irvos.i.
CANARY ISLANDS, l llnti Is 'flats'

hotels. The ties! sunshine holi-
days all year. Con Kiel tire spe-
cialists. Malnsale Travel, 6 Vino
Sl.. London. W.l. 01-4.79 665.7
•ATOL 203BC(.

AMSTERDAM. PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Brogra. The Hague, in-
dividual Inclusive Holidays. Tlni.'
«'fr Lid.. 2.1 Chester niosc. Lon-
don. SWT X7BQ. 01-235 8070.WEEKENDS ABROAD. (UL- tum-
oean des Una lions. Flight, hotel,
b/b rrem E2'.i Incl. Sm AIra Tra-
vel. H1-H21 70NN IAIIT.1 1 .

BUDGET AIR HOUDAVS. Prices
from: Rome £61: Franklurt T54

;

Laoro 2130: Khartnum EIIII;
Nairobi '4248. PennwarlJ. 01-389
0016 i ABTA. ATOL llTBi.

CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.

—

Central. 01-457 0817 l Airline
4pl >.

TO SUN OR NOT TO SKI. Switzer-
land from £44.—Spec Unim . S2
Shalter.b3JT Avc.. LonCUn W.L.

.
i Ate. jlnt.a Ring HI-J41'.> 0767.

ATHENS |SO. SaLtnrn £20. Munich
£48. Wkfy. deps. Dennis. Cray-

_ Green. I.H-9HO 5877. AD I A.
SKI —ISOLA 2000. Girl for .small

llveLv private party. 01-202 862*j.

SOUTH OF FRANCE, near rraltiK.
small villa, sleeps rmir. from £40-
£60 p.w. 01-444 B3DT.

SKI iSOLA 2000.—Girl for small
lively private party. February'.
01-203 8636.

. .ATHENS PKUH £jH, bvdnev from
G228. U.S.A. iroiri 2L22: .itea
Nairobi. Jo'burg. Europe etc..
Gladlater Air Agents. 41 Charing
Cross Rd.. W.C.2. 01-7M4 .%212.

1 SKI SAUZg D'OULX, March 5-1".
I 2 men required to IoIh lively

1

chain party. Age M aooroc
£470 run board. Ring Janlnc
WO BlSt «-». 250 1 day. or

;
Klckv 2 ?vi 1710 eve.

1 FRENCH RIVIERA and ProVcncc
1 luxury villas ai besi-vaiue prices.

No 'UPthargea.

—

1Call VHtomc’c on
i »i-839 7312 iABTA'.
SE8 THE REAL CANADA by Tall.

'-sitrallpasj glVf>s unlimired travel
on Canadian Nallnnol Hallways.
Luaflel. ’phone di-wo 21SO.

SOUTH OF FRANCE.—YUlah and
Hals available naW. long and
short leu. — Trrrcs Blanches
EJatOS Lid.. 01-256 1628.

CRETE,' RHODES. CORFU, {Tom
'149. E.O.T. Air Arjunis. 01-836
2062 ’1052.

TUSCANY. Flat in Milan ’a hour
Florence. Direction sienna, steep*
5. 45.000 lire p.w.—Box 0095 J.
The Times,

MM9MM999M9M8SS“ 0
•

1VINTER BREAKS

SKIINC SWISS ALPS. Chalet sleeps
0. Fe&.-AUr.—B7S 1857..

ATHENS-CORFU
FROM £49

Book now for the aummar.
Guaranteed no increases.

Equator (Air Agunts)
01-836 2662/01-940 0337
” Hltom* Elllntkp M

ITALY £48. Greece £35. Sjj.
Gentian; £48. Swltreriar
Aaslrta.SoC-. Bargain Travel.
Nottingham Place W.l. Tel. 01-
4S7 4930.-01-486 24-13. ATOL
B90B.

pain £42.
land £46.

CORFU, SUMMER 77.—A " Place
In ute Sun " especially for you-
Super villa". apte. from only £81.
We don’t campulerlsi?—we care :

Minerva .Holidays. S*/ Paoituu*
So.. London, S.W.3. 01-331 1913
l ATOL 250B Ak Owners Abroad

Mayfair Travel
tAirllno Aganuti

4 th Floor
31-32 Haymarket
London. S.W.l.

TtL: 839 1681. Telex: 916167

EOOICEA ‘77.—The Flora Hotel.
Rhode*, from £100. This is Inst
one ol our eaaUng holidays Ul
Greece, her Islands, and Cyprus.
Phone (Dr our colour brochure.
01-334 7123 <24 hr. Ansa-
phono i . Bodices Tours, 46A
G:ouceaier Rd.. London, S.W.7-
A rOL 789B.

COTTAGE CLUBS LIMITED. U you
own a second home iLK or
abroad * or !»e to take self-

SKI ITALY WIT]
C.P.T.

NO SURCHARGES

ca:ertng holidays you
interested. Please write

Counaaver and Cervtnla In Northern Italy are enja
snow condltloiu for many years. c.P.T. clients a
bent fits or Dio strengthening pound: Ohcelient tom
Ski—whisky at about £2 per bottle la the Aosta V
an intoxicating lOp in the C.P.T. bar in Counnjyor-
reasonabte prices everywhere.

C.P.T. prices range from £62 for a week', incl
and a simple room without meals. We also offer a coi
of Pensions and Hotels up to lie luxe standard. C..
cops of our colour brochure and take advantage of
and exchange rales.
We are

.
sun able to offer a selection of -wcancle

otc.
Brochure and fall details from:

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL
260a Fulham Road. London SWTd 9EL

01-361 2191-6
ATOL 563B. ABTA

i . ; r-j r 4

uilk

be 1

188 >MaM BoSa. Romford, toes R\ffl ?

aSsbo.
0
9
r
.3bW.^f; Bomlar,J

J

UNSPOILT paxos near Corfu.
VUias or the sea with privacy,
boa is and maid. Greek islands
Club. 66 High Street. Walton on
Thames. surrey. ATOL 848 B.
For 1977 aailour brochure tel.
Wolton-an-Thamea 3U477 i.24hrs i

.

GENEVA. ZURICH .—Skiers special
tears : scheduled fllghl from
Heathrow. _.Also European City
tours. New Jork and Los Angelos.
Bahamas.—Specialised Travel. 01-
486 1991 (ATOL 967BC. AbTa.»

SSSSCH !—Keep it lo j'ourself be-
capsfl we have the destburtlons
other agencies cannot reach.
Underground Travels, 01-457
7345-4-5 i.Alr Agt.i

.

SPQZ I—Doesn’t make sense, but
our prices certainly djo. Euro-
pean WW nights available. Major
Travel. 28 Condull Sl.. W.l.
491 7447 (.‘Air Agls. I

.

LOWEST PRICES best service.
Europe & World-wide.—Bucking-
ham Travel (Air Agents;. 01-828
2702.

YANKEE CO HOME—from £122.
Also S. America, Athens, Corfu.—niadiator Air Agis.. 01-754
5213.

01-560 7254- i ATOL 895UI.

OVERLAND TREKS with young 18-
SS. mixed group's. Morocco.
Greece. Turkey. Persia. Lapland.
H-6 wks. from £79. Brnriiuiv:
Ten trek. Chlslohorsi. Kent. Dl-
4ii7 0-117 or 3473.

N.Z., AUSTRALIA. The best and
safest value. Local agents. Sydney
and Auckland.—Columbus Travel.
BA London Wall. E-C.O. 01-638
•Mil i ATOL 33-3 B. AHTA.i.

JET TO ATHENS. £60.50. Redwood.
_ 01-301 3166. ABTA membor.
COPENHAGEN, £62; Paris. £49:

JVmslcnLn.i. £4''. Scheduled
flighia weekends from Hc.iStniw
Including hotel".. Tran- turn. Ok-
734 7i«58. ATOL 1(41UC. ABTA.

CAP 'ANTIBES. Collage In gor-
geous siniatlon. own garden. i5
vardi sandy beach. Sleeps 5.
fully equipped. Stuff available.
From TIBO n.w. Of -937 1719.

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Milan. Rome,
Nice and most European cities.
Dally nights. Freedom Holidays.
01-937 4480 ATOL 432B)

.

J’bura. Nairobi and
-T. 5R0 4074/2116

cost
•Miters. I.'
i Air 4nu.WHY PAY MORE ? Economy rilqhu
lit Europe. Middle U»l. A met.
A-ila, Australia.— Phone Travol-
rern 01-409 0431 i Airline Agm.

CHIANTI HILLS 12 miles Siena, 20
Florence. Charming farmhouse,
with pool. Slc-cas a. Soma Jora-
rslifi heln. L3l}-£f20 p.w. Write
Bricis. Mldrord Carir. flalh.

OVEBlAND TO INDIA. VU Middle
East Central Turtev. trom
£1'U.5U. i^i nr!com Tours. '41

Kbury Bridge Rd.. London. SWt.
01-730 0667.

SEE THE REAL CANADA hy rail
For CN's Manic Lear Tour bro-
rhu-e ahane 01-939 1 ‘9i

SUMMER JOBS DIRECTORIES.
Abroad or Britain, now In W, H.
Smith, etc., al £1.75 each, or
Imm Vnc-Worh. 9 Park Eml
Slreor. Oxford.

TUSCANY farmhausc. sleeps fi/ 8 .

between SlL-na. 1 lorence. write b.
«?. A. He 1 VL. mmunova
Milch or Tel. 01 -Bid 1880. „ ^GERMANY SUMMER JOBS Sond
lint lo N. \v . l. 9 Part
Cnd Si . Oxford.

TRANS-AFRICA. This year or never*
15-i-Dffc oteriand expodlUDns.
London to Jaburg, leaving 12
Feb, and 14 May. £840 fully Inc.
Full deiallx: Encounter Overland.
2 ftu Old nrumplan Road. Londan.
8 .W.8. 01--.7D 6843.

SKI MEGEVE. miked private party
for 8. 2 weeks. Depart Fob.

_ I2;h. 756 SUT.1.
TUSCANY. Spring. cummer,

autumn, chantilnniy convened
farmhausn, all mod. cons., sleeps
K Nr. Horenco. brouniul views.
mi of Bookings advisable. .411 luf.
0734 lEvsrvlcyi 733034 uDer 7

AUSTRALASIA ROUND 7 Trait
finders offer every, combination
of overland routes, economy
nights and Island Hopping tram
£258.—Consult lhu specialist
Agcnfs. Trail Finders Ltd. JotTi.
E-iris Court Road. London, WB

„ tiKJ. Ol'VST 9631.
VISIT EIRE,—One week iully incl.

lour only •J7.*’* i highly n*cam-
mnnned), DinUM Vtfcinq Club,
01-836 16Tli<240 fl!64. lAlr
nor" <5

1

BEHirSES, CORFU—Aleiuindra's
Pension from £92. Incl. flight.
Pan . Holidays. Brochure. Tel.:
Walton on riiamm 20477, 34
hrs. AETA.

PROVENCE.—for 2-3 -.vreka In
September. Deuchotl eonnge or
omalf htuxi required, all mod.
cons., steep 2-4 adu'ts. 01-J38
6601 or (M9 40 0039.

FLORENCE, It rtlLES.—Comfort,
able fully modernised Tuscan
tarn, ideal for family holiday.
Sloop* 4-6. £40-70 p.w. AcCOrt-
lng to sjoaou plus rstumabfe
deposit- 03.-229 5206,

GREECE—FROM E57. And you
can atm get away tn Jan. A Feb.
to Athens. Crete and Rhodes.Sm your travel agent or phone

BSJ-cWla^W737

FLY WINGSPAN, economy nnl
specialists, to Australia, Middle
Eos:. Africa and Europe.—?Wlngs-
Mn, 6 GL Queen st., Loudon;
W.C.2, 01-242 5652, fAlrUne
agts.)

REECE ESS. Italy £49. Spain £42.
Germany £48. Switzerland £46.
Austria, £59. Bargain Travel, 52
Nottingham Place. W.l. Tol. 01-«yW» or OV-A86 3443, ATOL

EUROPE 7 Economy ? Eurocheek :
543 3451 (Air Agents;.

FOR SALE

THE ALGARVE AGEN1

1977.brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays is :

We are also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREEC
featuring luxury Tilla holidays in Grc

Write to or telephone :

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PR0D1
Sl Brampton Road, S.W3

01-584 6211
ABTA -

FOR SALE

CALVET
BELOW IMPORTERS

COST
MUST ALL CLEAR

Ch TmxtlgMC 1972 £15.99
Ch London 1972 £15.99
Ch Beltertve 197J £17.91
Cases contain 13 bottles.

VAT. included- You may taste
before you buy. Cash and
Collect Monday to Saturday
10 a. in. to 6 p.m,
GREAT WAP-PING WINS COj

60 Wapplng High Street
London £.1.

. Tel. 01-488 5988
(All offered subfect unspld.t

BEAUTIFUL SQUIRREL lined raln-
caaL Brown •• Hermes ". Copen-
iidflua. Sire 12-14. OpHonal fieH.
Unworn. Value £475 accoot £400
o.n.D. Also * Jnn Mam *• drasf,
long Sleeved, belgo lersey crepe,
unworn. ELec la. cao o.n.o. 955teKSlfday onlyi Box 2957 P.
Tho Times.

GEORGE BEST Benefit Slag Dinner.
Feb. Clh at Grasvmor House
Hotel.

.
Tickets £15 each, from

Ken Adam, 9 Hlllgate SL. Lon-
don W.8. 7flT 2791. Billy
connoLiy. .Timmy Tarbuck. Pater
Cook. Geoffrey Green appearing.

VIRGINAL MORLEY. HesagonaJ
mahogany sfnglo art. nnd

buff. £750 o.n.o. Cheriacy 60723
any Uinci.

SHEEPSKIN calf length curly wool
tan coat. Worn twice. Sue 12.
Offers 7 670 4690 (eves. i.

ENGLAND v FRANCE Seats wanted.—King ubtainabtes. 339 4440.

FRANK SINATRA TICKETS avail-
able.—King 859 5j65.

MARBLE. ONYX, anuque- lurnllure.
Kean urtcus. own lvoek-Joys 9-7.
Konrad steu-an Ud.,-175 Muns-
ter Pd. Fulham. 751 4501.

MRS. GORDON'S FINE PIANOG—
The oamn for raperlatlve recon-
ni sinned Bvohstolns. SLolnways.
urauinera .uui other famous
tunkrrs at pricoi unhenered any-
where. Also a wide selecuon of
brand new pianos ot aquallv rna-
sonabte prlcfts.—Call U1-32B
4UOO.

TWO MINK COATS sizes 10-12 and
12-14. Excellent. £900 and £700
raluo at £3.300. Edenbridea

choice
-J.WGA2INE FOR ft E T
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FEBRUARY ISSUE
OUT NOW!

* TELL US YOUR
WAR STORY

Cash Prize Writing

Competition

Features include: Ra&remenl
article bp Joe Govmfcy. fimnee.
Pensoro. Housing'. Garderun. and

Holidov Sppjial Oder

Available ol branches o! Martins

and other gcad nmagaus,
or send JOp lo:

.

'Choice
Subscmtoofl Department.

1C Dotwt BuSifiiUbL Dorut Rue;
London EC4V8E5

BARGAINS
Remaining contents of lavury
home. Colour Teterisloii 26m.
CIOC-—Superb Haney Gold
"an. thick washed C2tlzieM cate
pat 12ft long by 9fl wide
£575—Hoover Senior Cleansr
£40—HotpotPt Junior Cleaner,
almost new £30. Various Per-
sian rags and a carpet.

- OFFOTS onmED
• TeL: 01-589 1097

FOR l

' THE LA
: • SBLE(
LUXURY

AND Kn
..
IN LOI;>

we offer larg-.! t
our wide Tanga
named sutus.

.

over 25 coiov.^
corner baths in 1

;

Ponthanie and,!.-;
ate delivery. A
Prices, on Naff .

Hobs.
.

C. P. HART l -ij
Newnham a .

Hercules Rj
. Tel. 01-9C

•I.- -

PIANOS: New Kemble classic- 7
octave tn teak:, also 6 octave
Kemble Hogcni in roahooanar. A
selection of British and German
reconditioned .

uprights and
grands. Redactions on list price.
Phono 3B5 3687.

URTA1NS FOR YOU.—Patterns
faro aght to jyur home Inc.
SandarsMi and Sokers. AM styles
expertly made and Oiled. All
London districts and surrounds.
01-304 0598 and RuisUp 72427.

EXQUISITE rolled gold Vacheroo
and Constantin wrlsx watch, auto-
matic. wllh rolled gold strap.
CM for* around 12.300. Phono ’JaS
9671.

ELEGANT CHEETAH COAT. Italian
style, sire 12-14, 37 hi. long, ex-
cel lent condition. Any reasonable
oner considered.—01-894 0221

.

OBTAINABLES. Wl obtain tn#
uaoValuable, rickou for sporting
events. 1

theatre. Including Franc
Sinatra.—859 3565.

CARPET—too tons from major
o-vitlbi turns. 20. 30. 40 and -jud
psr sq. rd. Coco-ntu mailing

—

pile carrying—nib bor backed—
small quanuttes - Wilton and

.taster as avuilablc. Sapphire

W.5. 01-579
OLD MAHOGANY Church Pews.
£1.60 per K- Min. 1CM£_ 435

BARTLETT PIANOS.—Irt ,MII.
niovii St boy.—Tel. 7.a> 8245.

12 BORE 28IN. DB Webley £ $colt
_ 70U unused. Cased. 025X3 3704.
freezer /frijdCBS, washing mach-

ines. dlshv/ashers. Beat our
Drices. Buvsrs ASeUm Ltd.. 229

_ 1947 8468 ft. 743 4049 anytime.
ELECTRIC LIFT, holds two or in-

valid chair. Offers.—Haslomaro
52660.

brinsmead upright piano. Per-
'i«t cundlDon. £275.—'Phono
Mrs. irdlaaaue. 386 7006.

OLD YORK STONE dMIvered. Sm-
fler Hemes.. Chebnvford 421408.

SELF-EXP
SURVTVAI

Yon" want got J -

Cowl
Complete pi

Now revised 1

•ITuscr. Stop
Know how lo m
of (he English

(roi
GOVERNMENT

and BOOK!

SUPERB D

SWIRL B
RocenUy valued
could sell at SU.
sale. .

01-6-58

between y a.

SIR, WINSTON CH
pleic works. 5a
Library or 1m
mini condition -. n.

.

Td. : 079 3121 i,l

BARGAIN, \ price
olo. valued at E8i
Medium sin, fu
haired possum i

fox fur;. Phone

CARPET TILES.—

*

Approximately _Second*.—ToL 7
Hign Is

992 5641.

! au* il
' v y

'- ‘WES
-

Mobj
: ! saris'

rK
• ’73*%

_.j -JaiJifc

- -'f Ai

Britoii

DINNER
SUITS

Block tackctA
& striped
Vreusers

Wedding^ Momlng

Surplus to hire

For n^fran £20

UPMANS
tHRE DJEPT-

87 Oxford Si, Wi
(Nr Tottenham Ct
Rd Tube Sin}

iN

WATCH CENTS. mV
i-orils Skylark. S .

al Design Award-
Steeles. '9-S. «28 ..FROM TONY BU
Uonsnltent. Lecl'
pp>>r> LiltnslU'
V L'so Your Hear
Inie u.ibif uoobj.
£1.95. Speed F -

David and CT
_ Abba). Devon.
ANT10UE FRENCl

BED, Scroll-endcs
also a Msnlflns -

u.trror (or sale
Biidno 727 5500-

BECHSTEIN UPRh.
UORCd. £fiM. Pf‘

.
Exchange ? '

LADIES FULL LEN •'!

and isjatching
sliver fox coat. B>

or Paulprsm
YAMAHA upright.pl>

ns new. Current n
Will soil for £9«
clonal muslfii#

Grand—needs sn
125 .1159.

SEWING MACHINE
count : t. price. P-

-ric. from Sewtar
Cfratii Hide. Lone
U1-UH6 7510 or Ol

GOOD VIOLINS. VH
required and also
meats requiring
repairs also pao
1W'J. an.7 Um;-

FRANK SINATRA IK
aate. A.C.P. Ol^f :

PIANO SALE IfirtUl

Discounts ard grw-
recondl tinned __5.'
derfer. BHUhnor J
righte * Grands •

of 160 new .
miniatures. All ana
aernre. Free deuv
oxettenoe ®HE™v

'

sirv.ithjnt HlU. .

aqwariaf
by 4R. Ofiera .

to char*iy Tfll-

677 4554.
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